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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WORKSHOP 

Educational Facilities Authority 
November 8, 2011 

 
Present were Chairman John Dailey and Commissioners Akin Akinyemi, Bryan Desloge, Kristen 
Dozier, Nick Maddox and Bill Proctor.  Commissioner Jane Sauls was not in attendance.  Also present 
were County Administrator Vince Long, Assistant County Attorney Patrick Kinni and Board Secretary 
Rebecca Vause.     
 
The workshop was called to order by Chairman Dailey at 12:00 p.m.   
 
County Administrator Long stated that the Workshop was held to allow the Board to ascertain the 
EFA’s current and future plans.    He then introduced EFA Chairman Billy Hilaman, who in turn 
introduced fellow EFA Board members Liz Maryanski, Randy Guemple, Craig Fletcher, Bob Kellam, 
Joe Weil, Lynn Tipton and EFA Counsel Terry Madigan and EFA Executive Director Calvin Ogburn.   
 
Joe Weil provided the Board an abbreviated Strategic Plan, which included its mission statement, 
strategic vision, values and goals.  He relayed the EFA’s vision to transition from managing properties 
to becoming an effective conduit for low-cost borrowing to finance educational facilities.  Mr. Weil 
mentioned that the EFA’s first objective was to sell Southgate and not incur any additional liability.  
He shared that the financial statement indicates a the net book value of approximately $15 million, 
with debt at $45 million ($9 million in Class A bond debt and $36 million in subordinated Class B 
Debt, of which $18 million is accrued interest due to the B bondholders not being paid and $18 
million in principle).  He added that Class B bondholders cannot foreclose until the Class A bond debt 
is satisfied which is scheduled for September 15, 2028.  In regards to their objective to move into more 
financing, Mr. Weil offered that a brochure should be developed that clearly explains how the EFA can 
provide less expensive tax exempt financing, and outreach and coordination with the County, 
Economic Development Council (EDC), Tallahassee Chamber, Board of Realtors and various bankers 
was needed on how the EFA can better serve the community.   
 
Commissioner Desloge commented that he supported the newly proposed direction for the EFA and 
asserted that property ownership and management was not the intended role of the EFA.  He praised 
the idea of how to get investors into tax exempt projects.    
 
Lynn Tipton updated the Board on Heritage Grove.  She conveyed that the property is 100% leased 
and occupied for the 2011 - 12 school year.  Ms. Tipton stated that the property resides on land that is 
owned by the State of Florida (FSU, under agreement, has been appointed its Agent for use of the land 
into perpetuity); thus is not in a position to be sold.  She noted that FSU developed the site (on which 
Heritage Grove dwells) to create a “Greek” community and the properties are doing very well and are 
well managed.  Ms. Tipton mentioned that in order to stay competitive, yet earn enough revenue to 
cover expenses, a utility charge is being explored in lieu of a rent increase.  She stated that regarding 
the properties that do not house a fraternity, several options have been presented to the EFA that pose 
good opportunities and the EFA hopes to move forward on this in the near future.       
 
Commissioner Maddox established that although there were no timelines provided, the EFA objectives 
include shifting from property ownership and management to financing.  Its long-range goal is to sell 
the properties where it can, without incurring any additional liability or expenses, and begin 
promotional efforts to change local educational facilities financing from private financing to less 
expensive tax-exempt financing. 
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There was discussion between Commissioner Desloge and the EFA regarding its role and the ability to 
sell/not sell Heritage Grove.  Commissioner Desloge’s opinion that it was not the purpose of the EFA 
to own property was disputed by Mr. Kellam who stated that statute allows educational facilities the 
authority to do just that.   
 
(Commissioner Proctor joined the workshop at 12:25 p.m.) 
 
Randy Guemple provided a status on the Southgate property.  He recognized the efforts of the property 
manager Ken Mills and his staff for their efforts in “turning the property around”.    Mr. Guemple 
shared that the property is currently 100% leased, with a second year waiting list.  He stated that the 
Reserve Fund is forecast to be fully restored during the 2013-2014 school year and the Repair & 
Replacement Reserve is being built up.  The A bond payments are current and approximately $1 
million in capital improvements is anticipated.     
 
Bob Kellam informed the Board of a potential agreement (with the B Bondholders) which will allow the 
EFA to list the Southgate property immediately with CBRE (a worldwide real estate firm).  He remarked 
that once the property was sold all of the accrued interest “goes away”.  The A bond would be paid off 
first and most of the remaining funds would go to B bondholders with the Authority getting a small 
portion.    
 
The Audit Committee Report was provided by Liz Maryanski.  She stated that the 2011 audit is being 
conducted by James Moore and Company, CPA and no adverse findings are anticipated.  She conveyed 
to the Board that the B bondholders have been paid approximately $4.5 million in interest since 1998 
and they are aware that they will not receive any cash (from the sale of the property) until the A 
bondholders are paid in full.  Understanding the Board’s concern, Ms. Maryanski emphasized that the 
County was no liability and is not affected by the bond activity.    
 
Craig Fletcher shared with the Board that EFA has provided over $545,000 to FSU, FAMU and TCC 
through scholarships; which increases to over $1 million with matched funds from the State.      
 
Commissioner Discussion: 
 
Commissioner Maddox was provided additional information on the agreement between the State and 
FSU and history of the Heritage Grove project by Mr. Madigan.   He also confirmed with Mr. Kellam 
that the EFA does not anticipate getting involved again in ventures such as Heritage Grove or 
Southgate.     
 
Mr. Hilaman invited the Board to tour the Southgate and Heritage Grove properties.     
 
Commissioner Akinyemi commended the EFA Board for its efforts to improve its assets and opined it 
was on the “right track”.  He also stated that he was pleased with the shift in strategic vision to move 
more into financing and less into property management/ownership.    
 
Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dozier, approval of Option 1:  
Accept the status report from the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. 
  
Commissioner Akinyemi continued his comments and pointed out that the proposed EFA goals to 1) 
obtain favorable low cost financing to rehabilitate existing vacant buildings (estimated to exceed $100 
million locally) or build new educational facilities and 2) Obtain grant funding (HUD, DOE, etc) for 
educational facilities are consistent with the Board’s recently established priorities to create jobs and 
improve economic development.  Commissioner Akinyemi also ascertained from Mr. Weil the need for 
partnerships with the Chamber, the EDC and the Tallahassee Board of Realtors to learn of building 
vacancies.  Mr. Weil also suggested the addition of a part-time staff person to research and respond to 
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potential grant opportunities.  Mr. Hilaman added that the EFA’s objectives do align with the Board’s 
as it is not the EFA’s intent to pull properties off the tax roll. 
 
Commissioner Desloge, while acknowledging the complexities of the EFA to divest itself of Heritage 
Grove, reiterated his preference to sell the property.       
 
Commissioner Dozier recognized the EFA’s authority to operate independently; however, stated that 
should there be a problem it would reflect on the County.  She questioned the “public good” in a public 
authority managing complexes such as Southgate and Heritage Grove.    
 
EFA Chairman Hilaman expressed his appreciation to the Board for the opportunity to appear and 
looks forward to working with the Board. 
 
The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Sauls absent).   

 

   LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 
ATTEST: 

 
 

BY:  ________________________________ 
  Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 
  Board of County Commissioners 

BY:  _____________________________                                           
       Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
       Leon County, Florida 
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 
At its August 23, 2011 meeting, the Board directed staff to schedule an Educational Facilities 
Authority (EFA) workshop to address the EFA's current and future plans. Commissioners were 
to provide questions for the EFA, which were subsequently sent in a letter to the Executive 
Director, Calvin Ogburn on September 19,2011 (Attachment #1). Documentation provided by 
the EFA on October 17, 2011 is provided as Attachment #2. This information includes a report 
on Heritage Grove, Southgate, and scholarships. The correspondence received from the EF A 
indicates that they will verb all y respond to the questions submitted by the Commission. 

Analysis: 
On August 23, 2011 staff presented a status review of the FY 2010 Leon County EFA's 
Financial Statements and the 2009 Management Review of the Authority (Attachment #3). After 
reviewing the report, Commissioner Desloge requested and the Board approved that a workshop 
be held with the EF A to obtain a status of their project holdings. 

Leon County's Office of Management and Budget conducted a management review of the EFA 
during 2009 and presented the final report and recommendations to the Board on March 26, 
2009. The review and recommendations are shown in Attachments #4 (management review 
report), #5 (attachment index) and #6 (management review attachments). 

Options: 
I. Accept the status report from the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. 
2. Do not accept the status report from the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. 
3. Board Direction. 

Recommendation: 
Option #1 

Attachments: 
I. Letter to Educational Facilities Authority with Commission Questions 
2. Response from Educational Facilities Authority 
3. August 23,2011 Agenda Request on the Educational Facilities Authority 
4. 2009 Educational Facilities Authority Management Review 
5.2009 Management Review Attachment Index 
6. 2009 Management Review Attachments 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcrOR 
District 1 

JANEG. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 
At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 
County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.1eoncountyfl.gov 

September 19, 2011 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 

Mr: Ogburn, 

During the August 23, 2011 meeting, the Leon County Board of County 
Commissions discussed forwarding questions that Commissioners may have for 
the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (Authority) to answer at the 

. November 8, 2011 workshop. 

Below is a list of questions received from the Commissioners: 
• If we sold all the EFA real estate and paid all liabilities, what would be the 

result? Would we get a check or have to pay? 
• What's the plan? Is there an exit strategy for say 5 or 10 years out? 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please 
contact me at (850) 606-5100. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Ross 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 

cc: Bob Kellam, Chairman, Educational Facilities Authority 
Vince Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

. "People Focused. Performance Driven." 
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To: Scott Ross 

Fm: Calvin Ogburn 10-13-2011 

Enclosed are the materials for the joint BCC - EFA meeting which is scheduled 
for November 8th

• at noon. 

Southgate Report 

Heritage Grove Report 

Scholarship Report 

In addition to the above, we may have another item or two to distribute at the joint 
meeting. 

At the EF A meeting today it was decided that the 2 questions raised by the individual 
County Commissioners would best be answered verbally at the workshop. 

alt----
Calvin 

o ~©~O"'~ 
~ OCT 1 7 2011 -
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Property Vitals for Heritage Grove 

Date: 10/13/2011 

Prepared By Coastal Property Services Inc. 

Market and Occupancy Status 

• The property is currently 100% leased and occupied for the 2011 and 2012 school year. The 

property was able to increase the rental rate by 4% this year and still stay competitive in the 

current market. 

• Leasing was strong for the property this year due to the demand for housing that accepted 

Florida Pre Pay. Heritage Grove and the on campus dorms are the only housing that is approved 

for Florida Pre Pay .. This is a huge advantage that the property will market for next fall. 

• The property has reached its goal of having a fraternity occupy all eight of the Chapter Houses. 

This is the first time the property has had a 100% occupancy of all Chapter Houses. 

• The market has two new projects coming on line for 2012 that will create some direct 

competition for the property. This new competition has the potential for creating depressed 

rentsfor other properties that focus on student housing in the area. This in turn could hinder 

Heritage Grove's ability to increase rents. The market had a slight improvement for 2011 and 

concessions and free rent were not as abundant as in the past three years. 

Operations 

The Heritage Grove Committee and Management have been working on long range options for 

increasing income at the property. The Committee and Management are researching options that will 

help increase revenue for the property without com promising the product. 

• The HGCommittee and Management are looking at charging the residents$15.00 per month to 

offset the expenseforwater and sewer at the property. The property is currently paying for the 

water and sewer for all residents. The increase of $15.00 per resident would be a 3% rent 

increase and would reduce the utility expenses by $70,560.00 per year. This option would be a 
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reasonable explanation of a 3% rent increase instead of raising the rent solely for economic 

purposes. 

• The HG Committee has asked Management to look at food services as a possible income 

producer for the property. Management is researching the concept and talking to vendors who 

may be interested in teaming up with the Property on a profit sharing and space rental deal. 

• The HG Committee has asked Management to look at development options for the ATO lot 

which is currently vacant. The ATO lot is not generating any income at this time and is costing 

Heritage Grove $34,368.00 ($2,864.00 per month) per year in CAM Fee's. This fee is a prorated 

share of the Common Area Maintenance and since the ATO organization is no longer paying that 

amount Heritage Grove is responsible for the expense. The highest and best use of the lot would 

be the development of student housing. The discussed design is a three bedroom three bath 

town home configuration with a common meeting area. Management has been discussing this 

option with a local Construction firm and is working on an estimated cost for this type of 

project. 

• The additional beds the ATO lot could provide could have been filled from the 30 plus waiting 

list the property had in August of this year. Florida Pre Pay is making Heritage Grove an 

attractive option for many students and is a huge plus for theproperty. 

Current Capital Projects 

• The property received and installed new couches and sofas in all units in August of this month. 

This is the first replacement of the furniture at the property. 

• The property is in the process of contracting for the repairs of the decks noted in the April 26, 

2011 Condition Assessment. The total repairs to the decks will be $16,000 to jack the joist up 

and secure them with a new foundation. 

• The property is now taking bids to repaint the property in the spring. The average price is to 

date is $16,000 per buildingforthe labor and materials. 

By the Numbers 

Occupancy: 100% 

Rent: $480 to $499 (4% increase) 

Total Revenue: $20,112 above budget 

Total Operating Expenses: 33% of the Gross Potential Rent (Market Average 40-50%) 

Debt Service: 70% of the Gross Potential 
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Property Management Company Annual Report 

Presented to the 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACiliTIES 
AUTHORITY 

by 

ASSET CAMPUS HOUSING 

October 13, 2011 

675 Bering Drive - Suite 200 - Houston TX 77057. P 713-782-5800 - F 713-268-5111 
www.assetcampushousing.com 
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Southgate Campus Centre Annual Meeting - October 13, 2011 

I. Occupancy & Rental Rates 

a. Current school year average increase of 5.15% 

b. Posted rental rates for 2012-13 school year reflect average increase of 
7.3% over current year 

c. Next school year average rental rate will still be below current on-campus 
dorm rate on apples-to-apples basis 

d. Currently 100% leased with 4 no shows who are prepaid for year 

e. 2nd year with 100% leasing with waiting list 

II. 3 year Forecast 

a. Reserve Fund forecasted to be fully restored during 2013-14 school year 

b. Repair & Replacement Reserve fully funded each school year and not 
drawn against thereby creating start of long term capital improvement 
reserve 

c. "A" bond payments made in full and timely 

d. Forecast over $1 million of capital improvements to be made 

e. No carryover of current year operating bills to next school year 

III. 10 Year Capital Improvement Budget 

a. Property is in compliance with all Health, Life Safety and fire codes 

b. Emphasis will be on replacing floor in Kitchen, Kitchen equipment, 
upgrading serving area and updating Lobby and common corridors first 

c. Addressing moderate changes to HV AC based upon Management's 
contracted engineering study to increase efficiency; lower operating costs 

d. Begin multi-year replacement and upgrade of all resident furniture 

e. Continued enhancement of Computer Lab and electronic gaming 
equipment, along with exercise equipment, to meet demands oftoday's 
residents and remain competitive in market 

675 Bering Drive- Suite 200 - Houston TX 77057 - P 713-782-5800 - F 713-268-5111 
www.assetcampushousing.com 
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MEMORANDUM DATE - October 10,2011 

TO: Members, Leon County Board of County Commissioners 

FROM: Craig A. Fletcher, Member, Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

RE: Scholarship and Financial Aid Assistance Awards 

As stated in the Section 243.22 Florida Statutes: 

The purpose of the authority shall be to assist institutions for higher education 
in the construction, financing and refmancing of projects, and for this purpose 
the authority is authorized and empowered. 

It is a well known fact that the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (BFA) has been 
. meeting the above stated mission since its formation by the Leon County Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) in 1991. What is not as well known, is the additional support the EFA 
provides to the mission supported by the BCC through paragraph (2) of Statute 243.21 which 
states the EFA will support "youth of the county (who) do not have the fullest opportunity to 
learn and develop their intellectual and mental capacities because there is a shortage of 
educational projects at the institutions for higher learning within the county." This support to the 
public institutions of higher learning in Leon County has amounted to over $1,000,000 over the 
last seventeen (17) years. Listed below in a break down of that figure. 

In 1994 the EFA began supporting FSU and FAMU with $3,000 for each school. TCC was 
added starting in March 1996 and since that time the total awarded to these institutions totals 
$545,047. Additionally, at least two of those public institutions of high learning used the EFA 
donations to receive matching funds from the State of Florida and one institution, TCC, 
purchased prepaid tuition scholarship contracts with those matching funds thereby getting a 
dollar's worth of education at a cost of twenty-five cents! 

As anyone knows cost for everything have risen dramatically over the last two years so the EF A 
has helped support F AMU, FSU and TCC by providing housing stipends of anywhere from $480 
per semester to $4,270 per academic year for students needing this basic provision in order to 
continue their educational studies. The colleges pick the students and they are given housing at 
either Heritage Grove or Southgate, the two properties the EF A manages. 

The benefits and amounts students received for housing stipends for 2011 are listed in the table 
on the attached sheet. 
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Leon eounty Educational Facilities Authority Table of Student Housing Benefits 2010-2011 

Year Student Name Higher Education Facility Financial 
Institution Benefit 

I 2011 Wilson FSU Heritage $ 2,880.00 
Grove 

2 2011 Wrenn FSU SouthGate $ 1,250.00 
3 2011 Mallon FSU SG $ 1,250.00 
4 2011 Ejanowski FSU SG $ 2,600.00 
5 2011 Teague Tee SG $ 3,150.00 
6 2011 Duff FSU SG $ 1,548.34 
7 2011 Jones FSU HG $ 960.00 
8 2011 eain FSU HG $ 1,334.00 
9 2011 Goldsigger FSU HG $ 1,334.00 
10 2011 Ward FSU HG $ 1,334.00 
11 2011 Halverson FSU HG $ 1,334.00 
12 2011 Dinney FSU HG $ 1,334.00 
13 2011 Wilson FSU HG $ 480.00 
14 2011 Williams Tee SG $ 4,270.00 
15 2011 Mitchell FAMU SG $ 3,820.00 
16 2011 Long FAMU SG $ 3,770.00 

HG- $10,990.00 
16 TOTALS SG- $21,658.34 

$32,648.34 

Additionally, FAMU, FSU and Tee each received a check in January 2011 of$10,000 for 
scholarships. 

EF A scholarship $$ 



 

 



  

Agenda Item 
Executive Summary 

 
Tuesday, August 23, 2011 

  
Issue Briefing: 

This item requests Board acceptance of the review of the FY 2010 Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority Financial Statements (Attachment #1), and the 2009 Educational Facilities 
Authority Management Review recommendations (Attachment #2).  
  
At its June 10, 2008 meeting, the Board requested a management review of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority (Authority) to include the Authority’s duties, projects, budget 
and finances, and community involvement.  During its December 9, 2008 meeting, the Board 
accepted a report by the County Attorney on the composition and duties of the Authority 
(Attachment #3). 
  
At the March 26, 2009 meeting, the Board accepted staff’s management review of the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority and approved the recommendations contained within 
the review (Attachment #4). 
  
On July 14, 2011, the Board directed staff to prepare an agenda item that provides a summary of 
the Management Review previously performed on the Educational Facilities Authority 

  
Fiscal Impact: 

This item has no fiscal impact to the County. 

  
Staff Recommendation:  

Option #1:         Accept the status review of the FY 2010 Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority Financial Statements and the 2009 Educational Facilities Authority 
Management Review Recommendations.   

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida  

www.leoncountyfl.gov 
 

Title: 
Acceptance of Status Review of the FY 2010 Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Financial Statements and the 2009 Educational Facilities Authority Management Review 
Recommendations 

Staff: 
Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator  
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget 
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
At its June 10, 2008 meeting, the Board directed staff to prepare an agenda item regarding a 
comprehensive review of the structure, duties, and responsibilities of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority (Authority), as well as establishing benchmarks.  During its 
December 9, 2008 meeting, the Board accepted a report by the County Attorney on the 
composition and duties of the Authority (Attachment #3).   
  
At the March 26, 2009 meeting, the Board accepted staff’s comprehensive management review 
and analysis of the Authority’s structure, duties, projects, budget and finances, and community 
involvement, and approved the recommendations contained within the review (Attachment #4).  
  
On September 22, 2009, the Board held a workshop regarding the status of the Authority’s real 
estate holdings.  At its October 13, 2009 meeting, in accordance with the actions taken during 
the workshop, the Board ratified the following:  
  

         Directed the Authority to develop a three to five years Business Plan and a five to ten 
years business plan regarding the management strategy of the Authority.  The Business 
Plan is to include consideration of the Authority divesting its real estate holdings; ideas 
to constructively reduce the properties’ (Southgate and Heritage Grove) operating 
budgets; and, the establishment of a risk tolerance level for projects.   

        Requested the Authority submit a draft copy of the business plan to the Board by  
December 2009, with a formal presentation by the Authority scheduled in January 
2010. 

        Requested the Authority’s business plan address the questions submitted by the Board 
in its  
September 8, 2009 letter to the Authority’s plan   

  
Subsequently, a letter was sent informing the Authority of the Board’s directive regarding the 
development and submission of a business plan; specifically, a five to ten year business plan.  
On April 27, 2010, the Board accepted the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 2009 
Annual Report and Audit that included the Business Plan (Attachment #5).   
  
On July 14, 2011, the Board directed staff to prepare an agenda item that provides a summary of 
the Management Review previously performed on the Educational Facilities Authority.   
  
Analysis: 
The FY 2010 Financial Statements for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority were 
submitted as part of the Authority’s Annual Report for the year ended September 30, 2010.   
It includes fund financial statements, notes to the financial statements, and a comparison of 
yearly budget and actual revenues and expenses for the Authority’s Administrative account, 
Southgate, and Heritage Grove.  Additionally, an update of the Southgate property bonds is 
provided (Attachment #1, pages 34-36).  The update satisfies the Management Review 
recommendation that the status of the Authority’s bonds is provided to the Board.  
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Both Southgate and Heritage Grove continue to achieve 98% occupancy.  The EFA is making 
progress on funding the required reserves for Southgate; however, it estimates that 
approximately two more years of 100% occupancy at Southgate is needed in order to replenish 
the required reserve funding.  
  
Currently, in accordance with a Management Review recommendation, the Authority 
coordinates with the Public Information Office to include notice of EFA meetings on the County 
Calendar, as well as post the meeting minutes, annual audits, and 2009 Management Review 
online for review at Leon County’s Citizen Committees website: 
www.leoncountyfl.gov/bcc/committees.  
  
On June 18, 2009, a letter was sent to the Authority outlining the guidelines and format for the 
submittal of its Annual Report (Attachment #6).  While the Authority has not submitted an 
annual report in this format, the Authority has submitted the Annual Financial Audit to the 
Board for the past two years with extensive audits notes. 
  
One of the Board-approved recommendations stated that support for the Authority’s scholarship 
contributions to public institutions of higher education be derived solely from fee revenue when 
the revenue is available.  Approximately $60,000 in scholarships was awarded in FY 2010 from 
the Authority’s Administrative Fund; Southgate funds were not used to support the FY 2010 
scholarships. 
  
In the past two years, no new projects were proposed to the Authority by other entities; 
therefore, no applications were considered or approved.  Accordingly, the Authority did not hold 
any TEFRA hearings, issue any bonds, or acquire any property.  
  
The following table summarizes the Management Review recommendations and the Authority’s 
responses to date:  
  

Board Approved Management
Review Recommendation

Educational Facilities Authority’s (EFA) Response

Require that the Authority coordinate with the 
Public Information Officer to include meetings on 
the County Calendar. 

Currently, the Authority coordinates with the Public 
Information Office to include notice of meetings on 
the County Calendar; as well as, post the meeting 
minutes, annual audits, and 2009 Management Review 
online for review at Leon County’s Citizen 
Committees website: 
www.leoncountyfl.gov/bcc/committees. 

Require the Authority to prepare an annual report, 
complete with operating and financial statements, 
and present it to the Board by March 1st of each 
year.   

The Authority has submitted the Annual Report & 
Financial Audit to the Board for the past two years 
with extensive audits notes. 

Require the Authority to request a TEFRA 
hearing from the Board only when all financing 
for a project is in place, in accordance with the 
application and evaluation process.

In the past two years, the EFA has not requested the 
County review any new projects; therefore, no 
applications were considered or approved and no 
TEFRA hearings were held.

Require that the Authority not own or operate any 
educational facilities or dormitories beyond its 
current properties. 

In the past two years, the EFA has not requested the 
County review any new projects; therefore, no 
applications were considered or approved and no 
TEFRA hearings were held.

Board Approved Management
Review Recommendation

Educational Facilities Authority’s (EFA) Response 
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In order to have another level of financial 
analysis, require the Authority to obtain an 
independent Financial Advisor, which is not 
affiliated with the County. 

In the past two years, the EFA has not requested the 
County review any new projects; therefore, no 
applications were considered or approved and no 
TEFRA hearings were held.

Require that the authority provide updates to the 
Board on these contingency plans, as soon as they 
are available (regarding the Southgate debt 
service.) 

An update of the Southgate property bonds is provided 
(Attachment #1, pages 34-36).   

Due to the large portion of tax-exempt bonds that 
the Authority has the ability to issue, require the 
Authority to notify the Board of any projects 
receiving tax-exempt bonds, even if a TEFRA 
hearing is not required for the project.

In the past two years, no new projects were proposed 
to the Authority by other entities; therefore, no 
applications were considered or approved and no 
additional bonds were issued. 

Require that the Authority no longer use 
Southgate revenue to support scholarships due to 
the current financial status of the dormitory.  If 
net assets associated with Heritage Grove 
continue to decline, the Authority should re-
evaluate the on-going scholarship funding. 

Approximately $60,000 in scholarships was 
awarded in FY 2010 from the Authority’s 

Administrative Fund; Southgate funds were not 
used to support the FY 2010 scholarships. 

Support the Authority’s scholarship contributions 
to public institutions of higher education and 
require that funds for the scholarship continue to 
be derived solely from the Authority’s fee 
revenue when this revenue is available. 

Approximately $60,000 in scholarships was 
awarded in FY 2010 from the Authority’s 

Administrative Fund; Southgate funds were not 
used to support the FY 2010 scholarships. 

Require that the Authority ensure that all projects, 
exclusive of any scholarship funds, fulfill its 
statutory mission of providing educational 
opportunities (when there is a shortage) and assist 
institutions for higher education in the 
construction, financing, and refinancing of 
projects. 

In the past two years, no new projects were 
proposed to the Authority by other entities; 

therefore, no applications were considered or 
approved. 

Require that the Authority include a letter of 
support from an institution of higher education as 
part of the application process for potential 
educational facilities projects, thus allowing the 
Authority to document fulfilling its statutory 
purpose of assisting these institutions.

In the past two years, no new projects were 
proposed to the Authority by other entities; 

therefore, no applications were considered or 
approved. 
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Options:  

1.                  Accept the status review of the FY 2010 Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Financial Statements and the 2009 Educational Facilities Authority Management Review 
Recommendations.  

2.                  Do not accept the status review of the FY 2010 Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority Financial Statements and the 2009 Educational Facilities Authority 
Management Review Recommendations. 

3.                  Board direction.  
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1  

  
Attachments: 
1.                  FY 2010 Financial Statements for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority  
2.                  Executive Summary: Management Review of Leon County Educational Facilities 

Authority  
3.                  December 9, 2008 County Attorney Agenda Item: Leon County Educational Facilities 

Authority  
4.                  March 26, 2009 Agenda Item: Consideration of the Office of Management and 

Budget’s Review of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority   
5.                  October 15, 2009 Chairman’s Letter to the Leon County Educational Facilities 

Authority and Response from the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
6.                  Letter and Agenda Item Regarding the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority’s 

Annual Report Guidelines  
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BILL PROcrOR 
District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4 

BOB RACKLEFF 
District 5 

CLIFF THAELL 
At-Large 

EDDePUY 
At-Large 

PARWEZALAM 
County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, florida 32301 
(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyf1.gov 

February 24, 2009 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 

Mr. Ogburn, 

Attached is the Final Draft of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the 
Authority) Management Review. Please submit the Authority's response to the the 
management review no later than March 13,2009. 

The management review, along with the Authority's response, will be given to the 
Board of County Commissioners for their approval during a regularly scheduled Board 
meeting. OMB will notifY you of the exact meeting date. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance during this management review process. If 
you have any questions or concerns please contact me at (850) 606-5116. 

Attachment: Final Draft of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Management Review and Attachments 

CC: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Budget Manager, Office of Management and Budget 
Bob Kellam, Chairman of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

An equal opportunity employer 



 
 

Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 
www.leoncountyfl.gov 

 

Office of Management and Budget 
Management Review: 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority  
 
Executive Summary: 
This management review identifies and evaluates the structure, duties, and responsibilities of the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (Authority).  The management review was Board 
directed at the June 10, 2008 meeting and was conducted by the Office of Management and 
Budget.  
 
The Florida Statute and the enabling Resolution states the Authority shall exist if the county 
finds that “the youth in the community (Leon County) do not have the fullest opportunity to learn 
and develop their intellectual and mental capacities because there is a shortage of educational 
facilities or projects at the institutions of higher education located within the county” (FS 
243.21(2)).  In addition, Florida Statute states that the purpose of the Authority is to assist 
institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects. 
 
The review explores the organizational structure, duties and powers, projects, budget and 
finances, and community involvement of the Authority.  It also presents a comparison of other 
educational facilities authority across the state of Florida.  Staff’s findings and recommendations 
are incorporated within each section of the review.  These findings and recommendations were 
made in order to ensure that the Authority fulfills its statutory obligation to assist institutions for 
higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects (FS 243.22).  Each 
finding directly corresponds to a recommendation.  A summary of these findings and 
recommendations are listed in Table #1.    
 

Table #1: Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
Finding Recommendation 

                                                                       Organizational Structure: 
1. The Authority does publicly notice its meetings; 
however, it is not in a manner consistent with other 
County Authorities or Boards. 
 

1. Require that the Authority coordinate with the 
Public Information Officer to include meetings on 
the County Calendar. 

     Duties and Powers: 
2. The Authority currently submits an annual audit to 
the Clerk of Court but since March 16, 1993 the 
Authority has not given a formal annual report to the 
Board.  
 

2. Require the Authority to prepare an annual 
report, complete with operating and financial 
statements, and present it to the Board by March 1st 
of each year.   
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Continued: Table 1: Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
 

     Projects: 
3. The Authority’s application and evaluation process 
is as follows: 1) an applicant submits an application 
and fee to the Authority; 2) the Authority reviews the 
application and determines whether or not the project 
meets a public purpose beneficial to the institutions of 
higher education; 3) the applicant secures financing; 4) 
the Authority requests a TEFRA hearing from the 
Board; and 5) the bonds are then issued.  However, this 
process was not followed when a TEFRA was 
requested for Create Inc.  
 

3. Require the Authority to only request a TEFRA 
hearing from the Board once all financing for a 
project is in place, in accordance with the 
application and evaluation process.  
 

4. The Authority manages two student housing projects 
and makes decisions on whether or not other student 
housing projects are beneficial to the community.  
These projects could be in direct conflict with the 
Authority’s own projects.  In addition, the Leon County 
Authority is the only authority in the state of the 
Florida that owns and manages projects.  All other 
authorities surveyed are a means of conduit financing.   
 

4. Require that the Authority not own or operate any 
educational facilities or dormitories beyond its 
current properties.   

Budget and Financing: 
5. The Authority and the County currently share the 
same Financial Advisor.   

5. In order to have another level of financial 
analysis, require the Authority to obtain an 
independent Financial Advisor, which is not 
affiliated with the County.   
 

6. The auditor for the Authority reports in the 
management letter for the FY2008 financial statements 
that the Authority has a deficit in net assets of over $23 
million.  A deficit in the fund balance/net assets is a 
required disclosure since this condition meets one of 
the conditions under the Florida Statutes 218.503(1) for 
financial emergency.  The Authority also has concerns 
regarding the current debt service on the A bonds for 
Southgate.  In the past, the Authority has used a portion 
of the bond reserves for debt services.  The bond 
reserve has not been fully replenished.  Additionally, 
the FY2008 audit reports that the debt coverage 
required for Heritage Grove fell below the required 
1.20 to 1.07.  The auditor notes that a financial 
consultant must be engaged.  Due to these conditions, 
and the low rate of occupancy at Southgate, the 
Authority, Bond Trustees, and the Management 
Company are currently developing an aggressive 
marketing campaign and cost cutting measures.   
 

6. Require that the authority provide updates to the 
Board on these contingency plans, as soon as they 
are available.   

7. Due to the fact that the Heritage Grove Project was 
built on state land and that the Issuer, the Authority, 
and the Borrower, LCEFA, are both tax exempt 
entities, a TEFRA hearing was not required for the 
project.  The Authority did not request the Board’s 
involvement for the project. 

7. Due to the large portion of tax exempt bonds that 
the Authority has the ability to issue, require the 
Authority to notify the Board of any projects 
receiving tax exempt bonds, even if a TEFRA 
hearing is not required for the project. 
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Continued: Table 1: Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
Community Involvement: 

8.  Southgate currently has an occupancy rate of 52%, 
the debt service reserve is not fully funded, and 
approximately 45% of the total fee revenue, from 
Southgate and Heritage Grove, is contributed to 
scholarships. 
 

8. Require that the Authority no longer use 
Southgate revenue to support scholarships due to the 
current financial status of the dormitory.  If net 
assets associated with Heritage Grove continue to 
decline, the Authority should re-evaluate the on-
going scholarship funding.  
 

9. The Authority issues scholarships to institutions of 
higher education from revenue derived from its own 
projects.  In addition, the Leon County Authority is the 
only Authority in the state to issue scholarships 
according to the statewide comparison study.   

9. Support the Authority’s scholarship contributions 
to public institutions of higher education and require 
that funds for the scholarship continue to be derived 
solely from the Authority’s fee revenue when this 
revenue is available.  
 

10. The Authority was created to provide an 
opportunity for the youth of the community (Leon 
County) to learn and develop their intellectual and 
mental capacities because of a shortage of educational 
facilities. 
 

10. Require that the Authority ensure that all 
projects, exclusive of any scholarship funds, fulfill 
its statutory mission of providing educational 
opportunities (when there is a shortage) and assist 
institutions for higher education in the construction, 
financing, and refinancing of projects. 
 

11. Both Florida State University and Tallahassee 
Community College expressed their support for the 
Authority, especially concerning the scholarship 
donations.   

11. Require that the Authority include a letter of 
support from an institution of higher education as 
part of the application process for potential 
educational facilities projects, thus allowing the 
Authority to document fulfilling its statutory 
purpose of assisting these institutions. 
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Background:  
During the July 17, 1990 meeting, the Board approved a resolution establishing the Authority 
(attachment #1).  The Authority was established by the Board as a “mechanism to encourage the 
funding of educational facilities and as one way to fund the University PUD South Gate 
Residence Hall Project” (attachment #2).  The Florida Statute states the Authority shall exist if 
the county finds that “the youth in the community do not have the fullest opportunity to learn and 
develop their intellectual and mental capacities because there is a shortage of educational 
facilities or projects at the institutions of higher education located within the county” (FS 
243.21(2)).  The Board did not issue any additional guidelines other than what was in the 
establishing resolution and Florida Statutes.  
 
Florida Statutes defines that the purpose of the Authority is to assist institutions for higher 
education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects (FS 243.22).  The Authority 
is authorized, among other powers, to acquire and convey property, enter into contracts, make 
loans, issue notes, and issue revenue bonds related to the acquisition, construction, and equipping 
of higher education-related projects.  Notes, bonds or other obligations incurred by the Authority 
shall not be deemed a pledge of the faith or credit of the County.  The governing statutes for 
Educational Facilities Authorities are attached (attachment #3).  
 
During the April 26, 1994 meeting, the Board was presented with an agenda item discussing the 
future of the Authority.  The agenda item discussed a memorandum from the County Attorney to 
the County Administrator and Members of the Board, which responded to an inquiry about the 
status and options for the future of Authority (attachment #4).  The memorandum lists four 
options that the Board could consider.  The Board did not consider dissolving the Authority at 
that time but did agree to review the financial status of the Authority and then discuss its options.   
 
The Authority owns and operates two projects: Southgate Campus Centre and Heritage Grove.  
A third project associated with the Authority is the University Courtyard.  This project is a 
conduit financing project and is not directly owned or operated by the Authority.  The Authority 
also issues scholarships to institutions of higher education.  Proceeds from the Authority’s 
projects are re-invested in the community through these scholarships. 
 
Methodology: 
The overall methodology of the management review process consisted of meetings with the 
Authority, document review and analysis, statewide comparison, and community input.  The 
Clerk of Courts’ Finance Division assisted the Office of Management and Budget with the 
financial analysis of the Authority.   
 
On October 23, 2008, staff met with the Executive Director and Chairman of the Authority to 
discuss the outline of the management review (attachment #5).  Staff also requested several 
documents from the Authority during this meeting such as audits, budgets, bond documents, 
project applications, project information, and minutes of the Authority.  After reviewing the 
documents, staff requested clarification regarding the Authority’s financial documents and 
operations (attachment #6).  Staff also met with the Authority’s auditors to discuss the financial 
status of the Authority and its projects.  
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In addition to meetings and document review and analysis, staff also conducted a comparison of 
other educational facilities authorities across the state of Florida.  Nine out of the twelve 
authorities responded to the survey (attachment #7).  The survey was conducted in order to 
compare the duties and responsibilities of the Leon County Authority to others in the state.   
 
In order to gain community input regarding the Authority, the County Administrator sent a letter 
to each of three public institution of higher education.  Letters were sent to the Presidents of the 
Florida State University, Florida A&M University, and Tallahassee Community College.  Two 
out of three institutions responded to the letter.   
 
On February 13, 2009, County Staff, the Clerk’s Finance Director, and the County Attorney met 
with the Executive Director and General Counsel for the Authority to discuss the draft 
management review report and the factual information contained within the report (attachment 
#8).  Staff also requested clarification regarding the provisions of the Southgate and Heritage 
Grove Bonds.   
 
On February 24, 2009, staff presented the Authority with a copy of the management review.  The 
Authority’s comments are included in attachment #9. 
 
Organizational Structure: 
In accordance with Florida Statute, the Authority consists of seven members, and each member 
is appointed by the Board to serve a term of five years (attachment #10).  All members must be 
residents of Leon County and at least one member must be a trustee, director, officer, or 
employee of an institution for higher education.  The terms are for five years and expire on July 
31st.  Members are eligible for reappointment, and there is not a limitation on the number of 
terms a member may serve.  The Board may remove members from the Authority for 
misfeasance, malfeasance, or willful neglect of duty.   
 
Each year the Authority elects one of its members as Chairman and one as Vice-Chairman.  The 
members of the Authority are not compensated but may be paid for necessary expenses incurred 
while performing duties on behalf of the Authority.  The members of the Authority are 
volunteers who dedicate their personal time toward the betterment of educational facilities.  
These members are fully committed to the mission of the Authority which is to assist institutions 
for higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects and for this 
purpose the authority is authorized and empowered as set forth in Chapter 243.22, Florida 
Statutes.   
 
The Authority also appoints an Executive Director, who is not a member of the Authority, serves 
at the pleasure of the Authority, and is compensated.  The Executive Director’s duties include 
keeping a record of the procedures of the Authority, and serving as custodian of the Authority’s 
books, documents, papers, minutes, and official seal. 
 
Meetings are held on a quarterly schedule or as needed.  A majority of the Authority members 
constitutes a quorum, and an affirmative vote of the majority of members present at a meeting is 
necessary for any action taken by the Authority.  In accordance with the Sunshine Law, the 
Authority must publicly notice all meetings, which is done through a publication notice in the 
Tallahassee Democrat.  Staff has found that these meetings are not always included on the 
County Calendar.  Similar Citizen Advisory Boards, such as the Housing Finance Authority, 
Tourist Development Council, and Library Advisory Board, coordinate with the Public 
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Information Officer to include their meetings on the County Calendar.  Staff recommends that 
the Authority coordinate with the Public Information Officer to include meetings on the County 
Calendar. 
 
Finding: 
1. The Authority does publicly notice its meetings; however, it is not in a manner consistent with 
other County Authorities or Boards.  
Recommendation: 
1. Require that the Authority coordinate with the Public Information Officer to include meetings 
on the County Calendar. 
 
Duties and Powers:  
Florida Statutes 243.22 defines the powers and duties of the Authority.  Listed below is a 
summary of the duties and powers of the Authority:  

• To have perpetual succession as a body politic and corporate and to adopt bylaws for 
the regulation of its affairs and the conduct of its business; to sue and be sued in its 
own name, and plead and be impleaded.  

• Determine the location and character of any project to be financed under the 
provisions of this part; and  (a) to construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, operate, 
lease as lessee or lessor and regulate the same; (b) to enter into contracts for any or 
all of such purposes; (c) to enter into contracts for the management and operation of a 
project; and (d) to designate a participating institution for higher education as its 
agent to determine the location and character of a project undertaken by such 
participating institution for higher education under the provisions of this part and as 
the agent of the authority, to construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, operate, lease as 
lessee or lessor, and regulate the same, and, as the agent of the authority, to enter into 
contracts for any or all of such purposes, including contracts for the management and 
operation of such project.  

• Issue bonds, bond anticipation notes and other obligations of the authority for any of 
its corporate purposes, and to fund or refund the same, all as provided in this part.  

• Establish rules and regulations for the use of a project or any portion and designate a 
participating institution for higher education as its agent to establish rules and 
regulations for the use of a project undertaken by such participating institution for 
higher education.  

• Mortgage any project and the site thereof for the benefit of the holders of revenue 
bonds issued to finance such projects.  

• Make loans to any participating institution for higher education for the cost of a 
project, including a loan in anticipation of tuition revenues, in accordance with an 
agreement between the authority and the participating institution for higher 
education; provided no such loan shall exceed the total cost of the project 

• Charge to and equitably apportion among participating institutions for higher 
education its administrative costs and expenses incurred in the exercise of the powers 
and duties conferred by this part.  

 
According to the Florida Statutes, the Authority is required to give an annual report to the Board 
of its activities for the preceding calendar year, including a complete operating and financial 
statement of its operations during such year (FS 243.36).  In addition, the Authority must 
conduct a yearly audit by a certified CPA.  Previously, the Authority has submitted the annual 
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audit directly to the Clerk of Court.  It is staff’s recommendation that the Authority prepare an 
annual report, complete with operating and financial statements, to present to the Board by 
March 1st of each year.  By preparing an annual report to the Board, the Authority will have an 
opportunity to inform the Board of the annual activities, scholarship donations, and financial 
status of the Authority.    
 
Finding:  
2. The Authority currently submits the annual audit to the Clerk of Court but since March 16, 
1993 the Authority has not given a formal annual report to the Board.  
 
Recommendation:  
2. Require the Authority to prepare an annual report, complete with operating and financial 
statements, and present it to the Board by March 1st of each year.  
 
Projects:  
The Authority owns and operates two projects: Southgate Campus Centre and Heritage Grove.  
A third project associated with the Authority, is the University Courtyard.  This project is a 
conduit financing project and is not directly owned or operated by the Authority. In addition to 
researching the Authority’s projects, staff conducted a statewide comparison study of other 
educational facilities authorities.  This survey, the application and evaluation process, and a 
description of each project will be summarized in the following paragraphs.  The financial status 
of each project will be discussed under the separate heading of Budget and Financing.   
 
Statewide Comparisons to Other Educational Facilities Authorities:  
Staff conducted a survey of other educational facilities authorities across the state.  Nine 
authorities out of the twelve responded to the survey (attachment #7).  The responding 
authorities represented counties with both private and public institutions of higher education.  
Table #2 shows the responses from the nine educational facilities authorities across the state.  

 

 Table #2: Educational Facilities Authorities: Statewide Comparison 

Counties 
Are bonds issued 

for Private or 
Public Universities 

Projects Sponsored: 
School 

Infrastructure?  
Student Housing? 

Are bonds 
issued only for 
institutions of 

higher 
education? 

Does the Authority 
own or operate 

projects it issued 
bonds for? 

Donate 
scholarships 

to institutions 
of higher 

education? 

Broward Private Universities 
School Infrastructure 
and Student Housing 

Yes No No 

Collier Private Universities 
School Infrastructure 
and Student Housing 

Yes No No 

Hillsborough Private Universities Student Housing Yes No No 
Lee Private Universities School Infrastructure Yes No No 

Leon Neither Student Housing No Yes Yes 

Miami-Dade 
Public/Private 
Universities 

School Infrastructure 
and Student Housing 

Yes No No 

Orange Private Universities 
School Infrastructure 
and Student Housing 

Yes No No 

Palm Beach Private Universities 
School Infrastructure 
and Student Housing 

Yes No No 

Volusia 
Public/Private 
Universities 

School Infrastructure 
Yes No No 
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Many of the authorities issue bonds for private institutions of higher education, and a few public 
institutions, for school infrastructure and student housing.  Some of these projects include 
libraries, laboratories, classrooms, stadiums, and dormitories.  None of the authorities surveyed 
manage projects that they have issued bonds for and do not make scholarship donations.  Leon 
County was the exception for both.  A Wall Street Journal Article published in 1995 also 
explores responsibilities and oversight of the authorities, including one of the authorities that was 
not responsive to the survey (attachment #11).  
 
Project Application and Evaluation Process:  
The Authority does have an application and evaluation process for approving the bonds for 
projects.  The Authority requires all applicants to submit a generic application and a fee 
(attachment #12).   
 
During the Authority’s January 14, 2009 quarterly meeting, the application fee was raised from 
$10,000 to $25,000.  The new fee structure requires a $10,000 non-refundable deposit and a 
$15,000 professional services escrow account (attachment #13).  Once these professional 
expenses reach 80% of the escrow amount, the applicant will be notified and requested to refill 
the account.  A refund will be issued if the additional funds are not needed.  The application fee 
was raised due to the increased cost in project evaluations, such as financial advisor and attorney 
fees.  
 
Upon submittal of a completed application, the Authority reviews the application.  In response to 
staff’s questions, the Authority stated that the only common requirements among projects are 
that they meet the “statutory objectives and serve a public purpose/need which is supportive or 
complimentary of the missions of institutions of higher education, and that the operational and 
financing plan and long term projections for the project appear sustainable, credible, and would 
meet requirements to obtain reasonable financing through the private funding mechanisms” 
which must be secured by the applicant (attachment #6). The Authority determines whether or 
not the project meets a public purpose beneficial to the institutions of higher education.  
 
Once the applicant has secured private financing, the Authority requests a Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) Hearings from the Board.  The TEFRA is a requirement of Federal 
law in order to obtain the federal income tax benefits.  Depending on the outcome of the TEFRA 
hearing, the Authority will or will not proceed with issuing the bonds to the applicant.  Recently, 
the Authority requested a TEFRA hearing for Create Inc. prior to securing private financing for 
the project.  Staff recommends that the Authority only request a TEFRA hearing from the Board 
once all financing for the project is in place, in accordance with the application and evaluation 
process.   
 
During the November 25, 2008 meeting, the Board adopted a conduit financing policy and 
directed all Authorities seeking to request TEFRA hearings from the County adopt policies equal 
to the County policy (attachment #14).  Staff will forward the policy to the Authority for 
implementation.  
 
Southgate Campus Centre: Project Overview 
The Southgate Campus Centre is a student only housing facility that serves Florida State 
University (FSU), Florida A&M University (FAMU), and Tallahassee Community College 
(TCC).  Southgate has a total of 268 rooms (536 beds) all of which are fully furnished with study 
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lounges and a full service dining program.  The Authority owns this student housing project and 
has employed a management company to oversee the daily operations.  The Authority and the 
bondholders approve Southgate’s annual budget.  Currently, Southgate’s occupancy rate is 52%.  

 
On November 16, 1990, in response to the Board of Regents request for information, FSU’s Vice 
President for Student Affairs, Jon Dalton, voiced concerns about the cost of the project and the 
market demand for such a dormitory (attachment #15).  As previously mentioned, the July 17, 
1990 agenda item indicated that the Authority could be used for such financing.  The Authority 
did decide to secure financing for the project.  In July 1991, $28.7 million in tax-free bonds were 
issued through the Authority.  Two years later the developer of Southgate filed for bankruptcy 
with the construction only 85% complete.  In the spring of 1994, Southgate defaulted on the 
bonds.  The Authority decided to take ownership of the project in order to ensure its completion.  
The Authority has stated that since August 1995 Southgate has operated successfully and 
continues to be a safe student housing alternative.   

 
Heritage Grove: Project Overview 
In addition to Southgate, the Authority also owns the Heritage Grove Project and leases the land 
from FSU and the State of Florida.  Heritage Grove provides housing for several student 
organizations, including fraternities, as well as an alternative housing solution for FSU students.  
Only registered FSU students may live at Heritage Grove. Since 2004, the rate of occupancy for 
Heritage Grove has remained close to 100%, with the exception of 2007 when the rate was 93%. 

 
University Courtyard: 
The University Courtyard is a conduit financing project sponsored by the Authority.  In response 
to staff inquiries on the Authority’s involvement in University Courtyard, the Authority stated 
that the project is managed by Muni Mae, on behalf of itself and the bondholders.  The Authority 
has never actively managed the project (attachment #6).   
 
Summary of Authority’s Projects:  
Staff observed that while the Authority manages two student housing projects, it still makes 
decisions on whether or not other student housing projects are beneficial to the community.  
These housing projects could be in direct competition with the Authority’s own projects.  For 
instance, as discussed above, the Authority’s own Southgate project has a low occupancy rate.  
Recommending issuance of tax free bonds for additional student housing would put new rooms 
on the market that could be competing for the Authority’s residential opportunities. In fact, 
Bondholder’s Risk section of the Heritage Grove bond documents state that “any competing 
facilities… including the existing Southgate student housing facility owned by the issuer, could 
adversely affect occupancy of the project”  (attachment #16). 
 
This apparent conflict of interest does not support the Authority purpose of assisting institutions 
for higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects, which is not 
limited to student housing.  These projects can range from stadiums, administrative buildings, 
libraries, classrooms, and laboratories.  According to the comparison of other authorities across 
the state, the Leon County Authority is the only authority that has issued bonds for projects that 
it owns and operates.   
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Finding: 
3. The Authority’s application and evaluation process is as follows: 1) an applicant submits an 
application and fee to the Authority; 2) the Authority reviews the application and determines 
whether or not the project meets a public purpose beneficial to the institutions of higher 
education; 3) the applicant secures financing; 4) the Authority requests a TEFRA hearing from 
the Board; and 5) the bonds are then issued. However, this process was not followed when a 
TEFRA was requested for Create Inc.  
4. The Authority manages two student housing projects and makes decisions on whether or not 
other student housing projects are beneficial to the community.  These projects could be in direct 
conflict with the Authority’s own projects.  In addition, the Leon County Authority is the only 
authority in the state of the Florida that owns and manages projects.  All other authorities 
surveyed are a means of conduit financing.    
 
Recommendation:  
3. Require the Authority to only request a TEFRA hearing from the Board once all financing for 
a project is in place, in accordance with the application and evaluation process.  
4. Require that the Authority not own or operate any educational facilities or dormitories beyond 
its current properties. 
 
Budget and Financing:  
In accordance with Florida Statutes 243.23, all expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions 
of the duties and powers of the Authority must be paid solely by the Authority.  The statutes state 
that notes, bonds, or other obligations incurred by the Authority shall not be deemed a pledge of 
the faith or credit of the County (FS 243.29).  In addition, the Authority may also acquire real 
property solely from funds provided by the Authority.  
 
Budgets and Financial Statements:  
In preparation for this review, staff requested the Authority’s budgets for the past three years 
(attachment #17).  These budgets show the amount of revenue the Authority receives from 
monthly fees, issuer fees, and interest earned.  The fee revenue is for the Authority’s oversight 
and management of the Southgate and Heritage Grove projects.  In FY07, the Authority received 
$145,762 in fees and donated 45% to scholarships for institutions of higher education.  The 
Authority’s expenses for the executive director, general counsel, meetings, audits, and 
scholarship donations are also detailed in these budget documents.  
 
Staff also requested the past five years of audits from the Authority (attachment #18).  Staff has 
reviewed these audits and has met with the Authority and the auditors to discuss the reports.  
Table #3 outlines the total assets, liabilities, and net assets of the Authority.  
 

Table #3: Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: Total Statement of Net Assets 
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Total Assets $52,201,952 $48,191,633 $46,633,568 $44,297,079 $41,927,989 
Total  Liabilities $65,414,334 $63,372,360 $64,063,497 $64,806,739 $65,521,655 
Total Net Assets ($13, 212,382) ($15,180,727) ($17,429,929) ($20,509,660) ($23,593,666) 

 

The auditor for the Authority reports in the management letter for the year ending September 30, 
2008 financial statements that the Authority has a deficit in net assets of over $23 million, as 
shown above.  A deficit in the fund balance/net assets is a required disclosure since this 
condition meets one of the conditions under the Florida Statutes 218.503(1) for financial 
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emergency.  Florida Statute states that the determinations of a financial emergency is “failure to 
make bond debt service or other long-term debt payments when due, as a result of a lack of 
funds; or unrestricted or total net assets deficit, as reported on the balance sheet or statement of 
net assets, are not available to cover the deficit.”  
 
Currently the County and the Authority employ the same Financial Advisor.  Staff recommends 
that in order to have another level of financial analysis, the Authority obtain an independent 
Financial Advisor, which is not affiliated with the County.  
 
Southgate Campus Centre: Financial Overview 
In May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12 million in Series A bonds, with 6.75% interest, and 
$20.5 million in B bonds, with 7.625% interest, in order to pay for the 1991 bonds (attachment 
#19).  The September 30, 2008 audit for the Authority shows $26.2 million in payable revenue 
bonds with $15 million in accrued interest payable.   
 
Currently, the Authority’s immediate concern is its ability to make the A bond payments.  Table 
#4 shows the decreased rate of occupancy for Southgate over the past three years.  The bond 
documents state that the Authority must maintain a reserve fund of $955,412, for the debt service 
payment on the bonds in the event of a shortfall.  The Authority has acknowledged that the 
student housing market has experienced a significant downturn.  One of these factors is the 
additional 1,700 new dormitory units that have been opened by FSU.   
 

Table #4: Southgate: Statement of Net Assets 
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Rate of Occupancy 100% 100% 96% 78% 52% 
Total Assets $20,110,131 $19,694,198 $18,919,969 $17,551,812 $16,240,513 
Total  Liabilities $38,253,623 $39,689,514 $40,601,825 $41,661,168 $42,546,039 
Total Net Assets ($18,143,492) ($19,995,316) ($21,681,856) ($24,109,356) ($26,305,526) 

 

During the January 14, 2009 quarterly meeting, the Authority met with the Bond Trustees and 
the Southgate management company to discuss the current financial situation of the dormitory.  
A discussion was held regarding how the March bond interest payment would be made.  It was 
agreed that a decision would be stayed pending the success of the revised marketing campaign 
and a strategy implemented to replace the reserve funds, which have recently been used to make 
past bonds payments. 
 
In conversations with the Authority, staff learned that in light of the project’s current financial 
status the Authority agreed to suspend the issuer fee for Southgate, approximately $35,000.  
These fees are ordinarily used to fund scholarship donations.   
 
Staff inquired about the steps the Authority is taking regarding the decrease in revenue.  The 
Authority stated that it is working with the management company to “aggressively increase 
marketing and cost-cutting measures” (attachment #6).  In an effort to strengthen the marketing 
campaign and attract more students to Southgate, a budget amendment was approved to add 
$72,000 to the current marketing budget during the January 2009 quarterly meeting.  However, 
this marketing effort will be directed toward next year’s occupancy rate and according to the 
2009 Budget and Marketing Calendar that projected occupancy rate is 85% (attachment #20).   
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Currently, Southgate is only maintaining a 52% occupancy rate, a 26% decrease over the 
previous year.  The Authority has stated that “due to many fixed costs and the need to maintain 
attractiveness of these projects for the long run, expenses cannot necessarily be pared down.”  
The Bond Trustees, the Authority, and the management company are continuing to work 
together in order improve the financial status of the facility.  The Authority is working on 
contingency plans with the Bond Trustees for the March bond payment, if the financial 
environment does not improve.  Staff recommends that the Authority continue to work with the 
Bond Trustees and the management company in order to develop contingency plans for the 
current and future bond payments, as well as develop a plan to replenish the bond reserve fund, 
and provide timely updates to the Board of County Commissioners as soon as additional 
information becomes available.   
 
Heritage Grove: Financial Overview 
On November 18, 2003, the Authority created a separate Limited Liability Company, LCEFA 
Ocala Road, LLC (LCEFA), in order to be the borrower for the Heritage Grove bonds 
(attachment #21).  The LCEFA is a single member company and is comprised of the Board 
appointed members of the Authority.  The Authority stated that a TEFRA hearing was not 
required for this project, due to the project’s location on state land and that the Authority, the 
Issuer, and the LCEFA, the Borrower, are both tax exempt entities; therefore, the Authority did 
not request the Board’s involvement.  
 

In December 2003, the Authority issued revenue bonds for the Heritage Grove project in the 
amount of $23.3 million (attachment #16).  In addition, the Authority entered into a contract with 
FSU and the State of Florida for a 50 year land lease on the Heritage Grove site.  FSU also 
contributed $4 million to the project for infrastructure and parking.   
 

Prior to the issuance of the Heritage Grove Bonds, the County Administrator asked the Executive 
Director of the Authority to brief the County’s Finance Advisory Committee of current projects 
and future projects being considered (attachment #22).  This request was made in order to notify 
the Finance Advisory Committee of how projects may impact the overall indebtedness and future 
bonding capacity.  Staff recognizes the independent nature of the Authority as noted in FS 
243.38.  However, due to the large portion of tax exempt bonds that the Authority has the ability 
to issue, staff recommends that the Authority provide notice to the Board regarding any projects 
that receive tax exempt bonds, even if a TEFRA hearing is not required for the project.  

 

Since 2004, the rate of occupancy for Heritage Grove has remained close to 100%, with the 
exception of 2007 when the rate was 93%.  Although Heritage Grove has been able to maintain a 
high rate of occupancy, the total net assets for Heritage Grove continue to decrease as shown in 
Table #5.   
 

Table #5: Heritage Grove: Statement of Net Assets 
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Rate of Occupancy 100% 100% 100% 93% 99% 
Total Assets $28,872,917 $28,131,122 $27,378,058 $26,367,290 $25,366,289 
Total  Liabilities $23,579,597 $23,682,846 $23,461,672 $23,143,635 $22,795,616 
Total Net Assets $5,293,320 $4,448,276 $3,916,386 $3,223,655 $2,570,673 

 

Staff inquired about this decrease in net assets and the Authority stated that Heritage Grove has 
had to “maintain its rental structure at close to 2005 rates in order to remain competitive” 
(attachment #6).  By not increasing rental rates at 3% annum, as originally intended, the total net 
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assets for Heritage Grove have decreased by $2.7 million in the past five years.  Additionally, in 
the September 30, 2008 audit of the Authority, the auditors noted that the fixed charges coverage 
ratio fell below the required Bond covenant of 1.20 to 1.07.  As required by the bond documents, 
the Authority has stated that it is working with financial consultants to address this note and that 
it “may require longer term adjustments of present financing structures.” 
 
According to the Heritage Grove bond documents, five years from the date the original bonds 
were issued the bonds are eligible for defeasance, thus allowing student organizations that are 
leasing property to purchase it.  Defeasance will also be allowed again in another five years.  
Defeasance is a financing tool by which outstanding bonds may be retired without bond 
redemption or implementing an open market buy-back.  In essence, these student organizations 
will be able to purchase property allowing the Authority to pay back that portion of the bond.  
The cost of each eligible property site is $2.9 million, which is the minimum selling price, as 
determined by an independent consultant.  According to the bond documents, the bonds for 
Heritage Grove must be defeased or the property sold for the consultant’s value or an 
independent appraised value, whichever is higher.  
 
The Authority has issued letters to these student organizations notifying them of this opportunity 
(attachment #23).  A meeting was also held in which five out of the eight organizations attended.  
Though not noted in the minutes, during the Authority’s January 14, 2009 quarterly meeting, 
staff observed one student organization express their concern over the high cost of the property 
and state that many organizations do not have the ability to pay such a high cost (attachment 
#13).  The organization also expressed concern over the property value, which it believes to be 
lower than $2.9 million.  The Authority has created a committee to explore obtaining an 
additional independent appraisal of Heritage Grove in order to determine the property value.    
 
University Courtyard: Financial Overview 
As stated previously, the University Courtyard is a conduit financing project sponsored by the 
Authority.  The University Courtyard went through the application process with the Authority 
and a TEFRA hearing was conducted by the Board on February 15, 2000 (attachment #24).  
Financing for the project, in an amount not to exceed $10.4 million, was approved by the Board.  
The Authority is not involved in the day-to-day management of University Courtyard.  
 
It is important to note that that Authority’s audits indicate that upon repayment of the bonds, in 
2040, that the Authority would take ownership of the University Courtyard.  According to the 
Authority, the project would be “directed to the use, benefit, and ownership of Florida A&M 
University” if the university accepted.  However, the Authority has stated that Muni Mae has 
intentions of taking over all ownership interest in University Courtyards.   
 
Finding: 
5. The Authority and the County currently share the same Financial Advisor. 
6. The auditor for the Authority reports in the management letter for the FY2008 financial 
statements that the Authority has a deficit in net assets of over $23 million.  A deficit in the fund 
balance/net assets is a required disclosure since this condition meets one of the conditions under 
the Florida Statutes 218.503(1) for financial emergency.  The Authority also has concerns 
regarding the current debt service on the A bonds for Southgate.  In the past, the Authority has 
used a portion of the bond reserves for debt services.  The bond reserve has not been fully 
replenished.  Additionally, the FY2008 audit reports that the debt coverage required for 
Heritage Grove fell below the required 1.20 to 1.07.  The auditor notes that a financial 
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consultant must be engaged.  Due to these conditions, and the low rate of occupancy at 
Southgate, the Authority, Bond Trustees, and the Management Company are currently 
developing an aggressive marketing campaign and cost cutting measures.   
7. Due to the fact that the Heritage Grove Project was built on state land and that the Issuer, the 
Authority, and the Borrower, LCEFA, are both tax exempt entities, a TEFRA hearing was not 
required for the project.  The Authority did not request the Board’s involvement for the project. 
 
Recommendation:  
5. In order to have another level of financial analysis, require the Authority to obtain an 
independent Financial Advisor, which is not affiliated with the County.   
6. Require that the Authority provide updates to the Board on these contingency plans, as soon 
as they are available.   
7. Require the Authority to notify the Board of any projects receiving tax exempt bonds, due to 
the large portion of tax exempt bonds that the Authority has the ability to issue, even if a TEFRA 
hearing is not required for the project.  
 
Community Involvement:  
 

Scholarships:  
The Authority has been issuing scholarships locally for about 15 years.  Proceeds from the 
Authority’s projects are re-invested in the community through these scholarships.  The Authority 
estimates that $20,000 is given annually to each the following higher education institutions: 
Florida State University (FSU), Florida A&M University (FAMU), and Tallahassee Community 
College (TCC) (attachment #25).   
 
The Authority has budgeted $70,000 for its scholarship donation for the past fiscal year.  As 
stated previously, funding for scholarships is derived from the Authority’s fee revenues from 
Southgate and Heritage Grove.  Approximately 45% of the total fee revenue, from Southgate and 
Heritage Grove, is contributed to scholarships.  According to the statewide comparison, Leon 
County Authority is the only authority that issues scholarships to institutions of higher education. 
Staff recommends that the Authority no longer use Southgate revenue to support scholarships 
due to the current financial status of the dormitory.  Also if the net assets associated with 
Heritage Grove continue to decline, the Authority should re-evaluate the on-going scholarship 
funding.  Staff supports the Authority’s scholarship contributions to public institutions of higher 
education and recommends that funds for the scholarship continue to be derived solely from the 
Authority’s fee revenue when this revenue is available.  
 
While financial assistance is provided to the institutions of higher education through the 
Authority’s scholarship donations, the projects from which the revenue for the scholarships are 
derived may not directly fulfill the Authority’s statutory mission.  As stated previously, the 
Authority was created to provide an opportunity for “the youth in the community (Leon County) 
to learn and develop their intellectual and mental capacities because a shortage of educational 
facilities.”  Staff recommends that the Authority ensure that all projects, exclusive of any 
scholarship funds, fulfill its statutory mission of providing educational opportunities, when there 
is a shortage, and assist institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, and 
refinancing of projects.  
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Institutions of Higher Education:  
In order to gain input from the institutions of higher education regarding the Authority, the 
County Administrator wrote a letter to each of the three public institutions in Leon County 
(attachment #26).  Both TCC and FSU expressed support of the Authority.  In the letter from the 
President of TCC, Dr. Bill Law, he stated that the Authority has made valuable donations to the 
scholarship funds of TCC (attachment #27).  However, Dr. Law did urge caution about a “quasi-
governmental entity operating day-to-day enterprises in a competitive and fast moving 
environment” such as student housing.  Dr. Law also expressed his support for the continuation 
of the Authority as “an alternative means of funding projects.”  In a similar letter, FSU Senior 
Vice President of Finance and Administration, John Carnaghi, has indicated that in the last five 
years the Authority has donated $90,000 in scholarships (attachment #28).  Mr. Carnaghi did 
note that the Authority offers safe off-campus housing for students and serves as a “screening of 
investors/developers interested in building/operating student housing” which are often referred 
by FSU to the Authority for evaluation.  Mr. Carnaghi also expressed his support for the 
Authority.  FAMU did not respond to the County Administrator’s letter.  
 
According to Florida Statute, the Authority is to “designate a participating institution for higher 
education as its agent to establish rules and regulations for the use of a project” (FS 243.22(8)).  
Based on the input of the institutions of higher education, TCC and FSU, staff recommends that 
the application process for potential educational facilities projects include a letter of support 
from an institution of higher education.  This letter of support will allow the Authority to 
document fulfilling its statutory obligation to “assist institutions for higher education in the 
construction, financing, and refinancing of projects” (FS 243.22) as well as provide community 
support of such a project.  For instance, the Authority reviewed an application for a student 
housing project and attached was a letter from FSU called “Form of Florida State Referral 
Agreement” (attachment #29).  In this letter, FSU expressed its support for reasonably 
convenient, suitable, and affordable housing for students.  The application for this project was 
later withdrawn.   
 
Finding: 
8. Southgate currently has an occupancy rate of 52%, the debt service reserve is not fully 
funded, and approximately 45% of the total fee revenue, from Southgate and Heritage Grove, is 
contributed to scholarships. 
9. The Authority issues scholarships to institutions of higher education from revenue derived 
from its own projects.  In addition, the Leon County Authority is the only Authority in the state to 
issue scholarships according to the statewide comparison study.   
10. The Authority was created to provide an opportunity for the youth community (Leon County) 
to learn and develop their intellectual and mental capacities because of a shortage of 
educational facilities. 
11. Both Florida State University and Tallahassee Community College expressed their support 
for the Authority, especially concerning the scholarship donations.  
 
Recommendation:  
8. Require that the Authority no longer use Southgate revenue to support scholarships due to the 
current financial status of the dormitory.  If net assets associated with Heritage Grove continue 
to decline, the Authority should re-evaluate the on-going scholarship funding.  
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 9. Support the Authority’s scholarship contributions to public institutions of higher education 
and require that funds for the scholarship continue to be derived solely from the Authority’s fee 
revenue when this revenue is available.  
10. Require that the Authority ensure that all projects, exclusive of any scholarship funds, fulfill 
its statutory mission of providing educational opportunities, when there is a shortage, and assist 
institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects. 
11. Require that the Authority include a letter of support from an institution of higher education 
as part of the application process for potential educational facilities projects, thus allowing the 
Authority to document fulfilling its statutory purpose of assisting these institutions. 
 
Conclusion:  
Consistent with the findings in this management review, staff recommends that the Board adopt 
all of the recommendations, which include the following:  

• Require that the Authority coordinate with the Public Information Officer to include 
meetings on the County Calendar. 

• Require the Authority to prepare an annual report, complete with operating and financial 
statements, and present it to the Board by March 1st of each year.  

• Require the Authority to only request a TEFRA hearing from the Board once all 
financing for a project is in place, in accordance with the application and evaluation 
process.   

• Require that the Authority not own or operate any educational facilities or dormitories 
beyond its current properties.  

• In order to have another level of financial analysis, require the Authority to obtain an 
independent Financial Advisor, which is not affiliated with the County.   

• Require that the authority provide updates to the Board on these contingency plans, as 
soon as they are available.   

• Due to the large portion of tax exempt bonds that the Authority has the ability to issue, 
require the Authority to notify the Board of any projects receiving tax exempt bonds, 
even if a TEFRA hearing is not required for the project.   

• Require that the Authority no longer use Southgate revenue to support scholarships due 
to the current financial status of the dormitory.  If net assets associated with Heritage 
Grove continue to decline, the Authority should re-evaluate the on-going scholarship 
funding.  

• Support the Authority’s scholarship contributions to public institutions of higher 
education and require that funds for the scholarship continue to be derived solely from 
the Authority’s fee revenue when this revenue is available.  

• Require that the Authority ensure that all projects, exclusive of any scholarship funds, 
fulfill its statutory mission of providing educational opportunities, when there is a 
shortage, and assist institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, and 
refinancing of projects. 

• Require that the Authority include a letter of support from an institution of higher 
education as part of the application process for potential educational facilities projects, 
thus allowing the Authority to document fulfilling its statutory purpose of assisting these 
institutions. 
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·RESOLUTION 

A·RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, CREATING THE LEON COUNTY 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 243, ·PART +1, 
FLORIDA STATUTES; APPOINTING THE 
INITIAL. MEMBERS OF· THE AUTHORITY; 
PROVIDING .THAT NEITHER THE FUNDS 
NOR THE FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE 
COUNTY SHALL BE OBLIGATED BY THE 
AUTHORITY 'AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Board of· County Commissioners finds that, 

the youth of Leon county do not have the fullest opportunity 

to learn and to develop ·their intellectual and mental 

.capacities because there is a shortage of educational 

facilities or projects at the institutions for higher 

education located within the county; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners declares 

that there is a need in .Leon county tor an educational 

facilities authority as authorized by Chapter 243, Part II, 

. Florida Statutes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA; 

section 1. Creation of Authority. Pursuant to Chapt~r 

'243" Part II, Florida statutes, and upon its motion, the 
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Soard of County Commissioners doee hereby create the Leon 

county Educational Facilities'Allthority consisting of eeven 

members, as described herein, ano one of such membere shall 

be a 'trustee, director, officer, or employee ot, an 

ineti tution fOl:" higher education Iocated in Leon Cou,nty. 

Section 2. Appointment of Initial Membere and Term of 

Each. The 'in! tial members of the Author! ty and the term of' 

each (from the date this Resolution becomes effective) is as 

follows: 

1. Penny Dehler One Year 

2. Jerry Draper Two Years 

3 .. Richard E. Flamer Three Years 

4. Bob Kellum FOllr Years 

5. John Kraft Four Years 

6. Marshall Miller FiVe Years 

7. Ray Solomon 'Five Years 

section J. organization of Authority. Of the members 

first appointed, one shall serve for one year, one for two 

years, one for three years,.two'for four years, and two for 

five years, and in each CBse, until his successor 1s 

ap~ointed and has qualified. Thereafter, the Commission 

shall appoint for terms of five years each a member or 
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members to succeed those whoee terms sxpire. ThsCommission 

shall fill any vacancy for an unexpired te,r:Jit. A member of 

the Authority shsll be eligible for reappointment. Any 

member of the Authority may be removed by the commiesion for 

misfeasance, malfeasance or willful neglect of duty. Each 

member of the Authority before entering upon his duties 

shall take and subscribe the oath or affirmation required by 

the St~te Constitution. A record of eath such oath shall be 

filed in the' office of the secretary of state and with the 

Clerk. ' The Authority shall annually elect one of its 

members as Chairmsn and one as Vice-Chairman, and shall also 

appoint an executive dirsctor who shall not be a member of 

the Authority and who shall serve at the pleasure of the 

Authority and shall receive such compensation as'shall be 

fixed by the Authority. The-E~.tutivi Director shall keep a 

record of the proceedings of the Authority and shall be 

custodian of all books, documents, snd papers filed with the 

Authority and of the minute book or journal of the Authority 

and of its official seal. He may, cause copies ,to be made of 

all minutes and other records and documents of the Authority 

and may give Certificates under the Official seal of the 

Authority to the effect that such copies are true copies, 
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and all persons dealing with the Authority 

such certificates. A majority of the 

may rely 

Authority 

upon 

shall 

constitute a quorum and the affirmative vote 

of the members present at a meeting of the 

of a· majority 

Authority shall 

be necessary for any action taken by an A~thority; provided, 

however, any action may be taken by an Authority with the 

unanimous consent of all of the. members of the Authority. 

No vacancy in the membership of the Authority ehall impair 

the right of a quorum to exercise all the rights and perform 

all the duties of the Authority. Any action taken by the 

Authori"ty under ths provisions of Chapter 243 may be 

authorized by resolution at any regular or special meeting,. 

and each such resolution· ·enall' take··· effect immediately and 

need not be pUblished or posted. The members of the 

Authority shall. receive no compensation for the performance 

of their duties hereunder,. but each such member shall be 

paid his necessary expenses incurred while engaged in the 

performance of ·such duties. Notwithstanding any other law 

tD the contrary, it shall not be ·or cDnstitute a conflict of 

interest fDr a trustee, directDr, Dfficer, Dr emplDyee Df. an 

institution for higher education tD serve as a member of the 

Authority. 

----------=-~----
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section 4. Powers of Authority. The Authority is 

vested with those powers specified in Chapter 24J; " Part Ir, 

and no other powers "or authority 1 such powers to be 

exercised in accordance with the""provisions of Chapter 243, 

Part II. 

section 5. Expenses. All expenses" incurred in 

carrying" out the provisions of "Chapter 243 shall be payable 

solely from funds provided under the authority of Chapter 

243 and" no liability or obligations shall be incurred by an 

Authority hereunder beyond the extent to which moneys shall 

have been provided under" the provisions of Chapter 243. 

Weither the notee, bonds nor any other obligation incurred 

by the Authority shall be deemed a pledge of the faith or 

~redit of Leon County nor shall any act or inaction of the 

Authority directly or indirectly or contingently obligate 

"Leon County to levy or to pledge any form of taxation 

"Whatever therefor or to make any appropriation for their 

payment. 

section 6. Reports. Within "the first ninety (90) days 

of each calendar year, the Authority shall make a report to 

the governin"g body of the county-of its activities for "the 

preceding calendar year. Each such report shall set forth a 

-------
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complete operating and financial statement covering its 

operations during such year. The Authority shall cause an 

audit of its books and accounts to be made at least once 

each yea.r by c.ertif ied public· accountants and the cost 

thereot shall be paid by th~·Authority erom tunds8vailable 

to it pursuant to Chapter 243. 

section 7. Effective Date. The provisions of this 

resolution shall become effective upon its enactment. 

DUL¥ PASSED AND· ADOPTED by the Board of county 

Commissioners of Leon County, florida, this day of 

county Attorney 

COMMISSIONERS 
RIDA 

By: 
~G~a-ry~~~t+~~~~rm--a~n----------

. ", 

Deputy Clerk 
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I 1 Board of County Commissioners 

Agenda Request 

DATE: July 17,1990 

TO: Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 

FROM: Parwez Alam, County Administrator 

SUBJECT: Educational Facilities Authority Resolution 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE: 

Should the Board of County commission'ers pass a resolution 
(Attachment 1.) creating a Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority pursuant to Chapter 243, Part II, Florida Statutes? 

BACKGROUND: 

Mr. Kent Deeb approached the County Administration in early 
July about the County's possible interest in creating an 
educational facility authority as a mechanism to encourage the 
funding of educational facilities and as one way to fund the 
University PUD South Gate Residence Hall project. Mr. Deeb has 
also provided the Administration with information on these 
authorities (See the Attachments) and he has spoken with interested 
parties about the feasibility of establishing an authority. 

In 1969 the Legislature enacted Chapter 243, Part II, F.S. 
(Attachment 2.) which empowers boards· of county commissions to 
establish by ordinance or resolution educational facilities 
authorities. The purpose of the authority "shall be to assist 
institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, 
and refinancing of projects ... " s. 243.22, F.S. 

These authorities have the power to furnish revenue bond 
financing for any structure suitable for use as a student housing 
facili ty , dining hall, student union, administration building, 
academic building, library, health care facility,. or maintenance 
facility. (See Attachment 3 for an executive summary of Ch. 243, 
Part II, F. S. ) Funds must be used for the construction of 
facilities that are required by or useful for the instruction of 
students, research, and the operation of educational institutions. 
Bonds obtained by the authority are paid off by revenues received 
from room rentals, admission charges, and other charges. When 
the·se bonds are paid off, the authority is required by statute to 
deed the project over to the University free of all encumbrances. 

Two authorities exist in the state. These are located in Dade 
and Pinellas counties. (See Attachment 4 for a copy of the Dade 
County ordinance.establishing their authority.) The Dade County 
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Authority was formed in 1969 and has issued $377 million in revenue 
bonds for 21 projects for use in six post-secondary institutions, 
while the Pinellas Authority has issued $67 million in bonds for 
three projects (Attachment 5). 

ANALYSIS: 

The central question is what, if any, are the costs and 
benefits of the creation and operation of an educational facilities 
authority to the county and to the educational institutions in the 
county?, 

\ 

According to s. 243.29, Florida Statutes: 

'ssued u 
shall not be deeme 
. • • _e county or a pledge 
. .. county .... 

rovisions of this Part 
'tute a e or ~a ~ ~t of 

of the faith and credit of the 

There does not appear to be any short or long run costs to the 
county if an authority is established. In addition, the County 
Attorney reviewed the educational facility authority law and is of 
the opinion that the County would not have to assume any debt or 
liability were a project to fail. To confirm these conclusions, 
County staff spoke with Mr. James A. Christison, Chairman of the 
Pinellas County Education Facilities Authority. He indicated to us 
that the authority.has been quite successful in obtaining funding 
for Eckard College. Pinellas County officials were unaware of any 
negative impacts related to the formation of the authority. (For a 
contact list, see Attachment 6.) 

Given the experience of Dade and Pinellas county it appears 
that an authority would meet some of ,the educational facility needs 
of the county's three institutions of higher learning. 

OPTIONS: 

1. Approve the Resolution establishing an educational facilities 
authority. 

2. Do not approve the Resolution. 

3. Amend the Resolution. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that option 1 be approved by the Board 
because this option does not present any liability or cost to the 
County nor does it impact the County's bond allocation 1 imi ts. 

------------------
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This Option is also recommended because it 
device to obtain facilities funding 
institutions of higher learning. 

PA/BW 

Attachments 

appears to be a useful 
for the community's 

1. A draft resolution creating a Leon county Educational 
Facilities Authority 

2. A copy of Chapter 243, Part II, F.S. 
3. An executive summary of Chapter 243, Part II, F.S. 
4. A copy of the Dade County ordinance establishing their 

authority 
5. A summary of projects completed by other educational 

facilities authorities 
6. A list of contact persons 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA CREATING THE LEON COUNTY 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY PURSUANT TO 
CP.APTER 243, PART ll, FLORIDA STATUTES; APPOINTING 
THE INITIAL MEMBERS OF THE AUTHORITY;· 
PROVIDING THAT NEITHER THE FUNDS NOR THE 
FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE COUNTY SHALL BE 
OBLIGATED BY THE AUTHORITY AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners finds that the youth of Leon County 

do not have the fullest opportunity to learn and to develop their intellectual and mental 

capacities because there is a shortage of educational facilities or projects at the 

institutions for higher education located within the county; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners declares that there is a need in Leon 

County for an educational facilities authority as authorized by Chapter 243, Part II, 

Florida. Statutes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA; 

Section 1. Creation of Authority. Pursuant to Chapter 243, Part II, Florida 

Statut~s, and upon its own motion, the Board of County Commissioners does hereby 

create the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority consisting of five members, as 

described herein, and one of such members shall be a trustee, director, officer or 

employee of an institution for higher education located in Leon County. 

--------
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Section 2. Appointment of Initial Members and Term of Each. The initial members 

of the Authority and the term of each (from the date this Resolution becomes effective) 

is as follows: 

TERM 

1. One Year 
~ Two Years 
3. Three Years 
4. - Four Years 
5. Five Years 

Section 3. Organization of Authority. or the members first appointed, one shall 

serve for one year, one for two years, one for three years,one for four years, and two for 

five years, and in each case until his successor is appointed and has qualified. 

Thereafter, the Commission shall appoint for terms of five years each a member or 

members to succeed those whose terms expire. The Commission shall fill any vacancy 

for an unexpired term. A member of the Authority shall be eligible for reappointment. 

Any member of the Authority may be removed by the Commission for misfeasance, 

malfeasance or willful neglect of duty. Each member of the Authority before entering 

upon his duties shall take and subscribe the oath or affirmation required by the State 

Constitution. A record of each such oath shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of 

State and with the Clerk. The Authority shall annually elect one o( its members as 

Chairman and one as Vice-Chairman, and shall also appoint an executive director who 

shall not be a member of the Authority and who shall serve at the pleasure of the 

Authority and shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by the Authority. The 

Executive Director shall keep a record of the proceedings of the Authority and shall be 

custodian of all books, documents and papers filed with the Authority and of the minute 

book or journal of the Authority and of its official seal. He may cause copies to be ~ade 
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of all minutes and other records and documents of the Authority and may give 

certificates under the official seal of the Authority to the effect that such copies are 

true copies, and all persons dealing with the Authority may rely upon such certificates. 

'Three members of the Authority shall constitute a Quorum and the affirmative vote· of a 

. majority of the members present at a meeting of the Authority shall be necessary for any 

action taken by an Authority; provided, however, any action may be taken by an 

Authority with the unanimous consent of all of the members of the Authority. No 

vacancy in the membership of the Authority shall impair the right of a Quorum to 

exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the Authority. Any action taken by 

the Authority under the provisions of Chapter 243 may be authorized by resolution at any 

regular or special meeting, and each such resolution shall take effect immediately and 

need not be published Or posted. The members of the Authority shall receive no 

compensation for the Ilerformance of their duties hereunder, but each such member shall 

be paid his necessary expenses incurred while engaged in the performance of such 

duties. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, it shall not be or constitute a 

conflict of interest for a trustee, director, officer, or employee of an institution for 

higher education to serve. as a member of the Authority. 

Section 4. Powers of Authority. The Authority is vested with those powers 

specified in Chapter 243, Part II and no other powers or authority, such powers to be 

exercised in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 243, Part n. 

Section 5. Expenses. All expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of Chapter 

243 shall be payable solely from funds provided under the authority of Chapter 243 and 

no liability or obligations shall be incurred by an Authority hereunder beyond the extent 

to which moneys shall have been provided under the provisions of Chapter 243. Neither 
" 
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the notes, bonds nor an 0 urred by the Authority shall be deemed a 

pledge of the faith or credit of Leon County nor shall any act or inaction of the 

Authority directly or indirectly or contingently obligate Leon County to levy or to pledge 

any form of taxation whatever therefor or to make any appropriation for their paym::,t. 

Section 6. Reports. Within the first ninety (90) days of each calendar year, the 

Authority shall make a report to the governing body of the county of its activities for the 

preceding calendar year. Each such report shall set forth a complete. operating and 

financial statement covering its operations during such year. The Authority shall cause 

an audit of its books and accounts to be made at least once each year by certified public 

accountants and the cost thereof shall be paid by the Authority from funds available to it 

pursuant to Chapter 243. 

Section 7. Effective Date. The provisions of this resolution shall become effective 

upon its enactment. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED ON 
THE DAY OF 
_____ , 1990. 

FFH:Ordinance 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By:,~~ ____________________ __ 
Its Chairman 
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shall be vaJiclated, and said board's capacity to'act in 
such cases ratijie<j and confirmed. 
....,._ .. , ,: 2 .•. en ~: M. V.:fI. en (jg...l£Wi; •. 12, en 7~. I. I, 

CI't 79-216; to 116, cn. 7'i-ZZ2. N 1,2. en. eo-359.' 4, cn. 82-137. I .... cn 
82-241. 

243.18 
243.19 
243.20 
243.21 
243.22 
243.23 
243.24 
243.25 

243.26 
243.27 
243.28 
243.29 
243.30 
243.31 
243.32 
243.33 
243.34 
243.35 
243.36 
243.37 
243.38 
243.39 
243.40 

PART II 

COUNTIES HIGHER EOUCA TIOHAL 
FACILITIES AUTHORITIES LAW 

Short title. 
Findings and declaration of necessity. 
Definitions. 
Creation of educational facilities authorities. 
Powers of authority. 
Payment of expenses .. 
Acquisition of real property. 
Conveyance at title or interest 10 participating 

institutions. 
Notes of authority. 
Revenue bonds. 
Securilyof bondholders. 
Payment of bonds. 
Rates, rents, fees, and charges. 
Trust funds. 
Remedies of bondholders. 
Tax exemption. 
Refunding bonds. 
Legal investment. 
Reports. 
State ag·reement. 
Alternate means. 
Liberal construction. 
Provisions of part controlling. 

243.18 Short tiUe.-Partll of chapter 243, may be reo 
ferred to as the ·Higher Educational Facililies Authorities 

Law: 
HI..uwy.-t. 1, cI\. fi9...345. 

243.19 Finding. and dectaration 01 neceaaity.-It is 
declared that for the benefit of the people of the state, 
the increase of their commerce, welfare, and prosperity. 
and the improvement of their health and living condi
tions, it is essential that this and future generations of 
youth be given the fullest opportunity to learn and to de· 
velop their intellectual and mental capacities; that it is 
essential that institutions for higher education within 
each county in the state be provided with appropriate 
additional means to assist such youth in achieving the 
required levels of learning and development of their in
tellectual and mental capacities and that it is the pur
pose 01 part II of this chapter to provide a measure 01 as
sistance and an 31ternate method to enable institutions 
of higher education in each county of this state to pro
vide the facilities and structures which are sorely need· 
ed to accomplish the purposes of this pan. The necessi· 
ty in the public interest of the provisions nereinafler en
acted is hereby declared as a matter of legislative deter· 
mination. 
~.-•. 2, CfI. 69-345. 

243.20 Oefinltiona.-The following terma, wtlar_ 
used or referred to in th,s part of chapter 243 BhalIIa 
the following respective meanings, unlea. a Dlff",': 
meamng clearly appears from the context: . 

(1) "Authority· or "educational facilities authority' 
means any of the public corporations c,eat~j by • 
243.21 or any board, body, commission, depanment."; 
officer of the county succeeding to the pnncipaJ func. 
tions. thereo.f or to ~hom the power~ conferred UpOn 
each authorrty by thIS part shall be gIven by this pan 

(2) ·Commission- means the board' of COunty ~ 
missioners or other legislative body charged with gov. 
erning the county (as the case maybe). 

(3) ·Clerk· means the clerk of the' commission Or the 
officer of the county charged with the duties customarity 
imposed upon the clerk thereof. 

(4) "Real property· includes all lands, including im
provements and fixtures thereon, and any propeny 01 
any nalure appurtenant thereto, or used in connection 
therewith and every estate, interest and right, legal ()( 
equila~le, therein, including terms tor .years and liens by 
way of ludgment, mortgage or otherwISe and the inaebl. 
edness secured by such liens. 

(5) "Projecr meansa structure suitable for use as a 
dormitory or ot.her housing facility, dining hall, stuOent 
union, administration building, academic building, li
brary, laboratory, research facility. classroom, alhlelic 
facility, health ca,e facility, and maintenance, storaQe,,,, 
utility facility, and other structures or facilities related 
thereto, or required thereto, or required or uselullot the 
instruction of students, or the conducting of research, 
or the operation of an institution for higher education, in-· 
cluding parking and other facilities or structures. essen
tial or convenient for the orderly conduct of such instilu· 
tion for higher education and shall also include equip-
ment and machinery and other similar items necessary 
or convenient for the operation of e particular facility or 
structure in the manner for which its use is intended but 
shall not include such items as books. fuel, supplies or 
other items which are customarily deemed to result in 
a current operating charge. 

(6) "Cost: as applied to a project 0' any ponion 
thereof financed under the provisions 01 this part, em
braces 311 or any part of the cost of construction and ac
quisition of all lands, structures, real or personal proper
ty, rights, rights-ot-way, franchises, easements and in
terests acquired or used for a project, the cost of derrd
ishing or removing any buildings or structures on land 
so acquired, including the cost of acquiring any lands to 
which such buildings or structures may be removed, the 
cost of aU machInery and equipment, financing charges, 
interest prior to, during and lor a period of 30 months af· 
ter completion of such construction, provisions lor work
ing capital, reserves tor principal and interest and 101 ex· 
tensions, enlargements, additions and improvements, 
cost of engineering. financial and legal services, plans, 
specifications, studies, surveys, estimates of cost and 
of revenues, administrative expenses, expenses nec:es
sary or incident to delermining the feasibility or practica
bility of constructing the project and such oltle' .,. 
penses as may be necessary or incident to the constru:· 
tion and acquisition of the project, the financing of sud> 

1874 
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construction and acquisition and the placing of tne proj
ect in operation. 

(7) -Sands' or "revenue bonds' mean revenue bonds 
of the authbrity issued under the proviSions of tnis pan, 
including revenue refunding bonds, notwithstanding 
that the ~ame may be secured by mortgage or the full 
.faith and credit of a participating institution for hiqher 
educatton or any other lawfull led ed secuflt of a ar-
.' i atln InS I n or I her education. 

(8) "Institution for higher education" means an edu
cational institution which by virtue of law or charter is an 
accredited, nonprofit educational institution empowered 
to provide a program of education beyond the high 
SChool leveL . 

(9) -Participating institution' means an institution for 
higher education which, pursuant 10 the provisions of 
this part, shall undenake the financing and construction 
or acquisition of a project or shall undertake the refund
ing or refinancing of obligations Of oj a marl gage or of 
aOvances as provided in and permitted by this part.. 

i1IllOfY.-I. 3, C1\. 69-345 

243.21 Creation ot educational facilities authori· 
ti6a.-

(1) In each county Ihere is hereby created a public 
bOdy corporate and politic to be known as the " __ 
County Educational Facililies Authority,' Each of said au· 
thorities is constituted as a public instrumentality and 
the exercise by an authority of the powers conferred by 
this part shall be deemed and held to be the perform· 
ance of an essenlial public function. Each of said aulhor· 
ities shall not transact any business Of exercise any 
power hereunder until and unless the commission by 
proper ordinance or resolulion shall declare thaI theTe is 
a need for an authority to function in such county. The 
determination as to whether there is such need lor an 
authority to tunction: 

\ I (a) May be made by the commission on its own mo
tion, or 

(b) Shall be made by the commission upon filing of 
a petition signed by 25 residents of the county assening 
that there is need for an authority to function in such 
county and requesting that the commission so declare. 

(2) The commission may adopt the ordinance or res
olution declaring that there is need for an educational ta
cilities authority in the county if it shall find that the youth 
of the county do not have the fullesl opportunity to learn 
and to develop their intellectual and mental capacities 
because there is a shonage of educational facilities or 
projects at the institutions for higher education located 
within the county. 
. (3) In any suit, acfion, or proceeding involving the va· 
hdlty or enforcement of or relating to any contract of the 
authority, the authority Shall be conclusively deemed 10 
have been established and authorized to transact busi
ness and exercise its powers hereunder upon proof of 
the adoption of an ordinance or resolution by the com· 
mission declaring the need for Ihe authority. Such ordi· 
nance or resolution shall be suHicient it it declares that 
there is such a- .need for an authority in the county. A 
copy of such ordinance or resolution duly certified by the 
clerk shall be admissible in evidence in any suit, actian 
or proceeding. ' 

(4) Tne aforementioned ordinance or resolution snalt 
designate not less tnan five persons as members of tne 
authority created tor said county. One of sucn members 
shall be a trustee, dlfector, officer, or employee 01 an in
stitution for higher education if tt'lere be such an institu
tion located in such county. Of the members firs', ap
pointed, one shall serve for 1 year, one for 2 years, one 
for 3 years, one for 4 years, and the remainder for 5 
years, and in each case until his successor is appOinted 
and has qualified. Thereafter, the commission shall ap· 
point for terms of 5 years each a member or members 
to succeed those whose terms expire. The commission 
shall fill any vacancy for an unexpired term. A member 
of the authority shall be eligible for reappointment. Any 
member of the authority may be removed by the com
mission for misfeasance. malfeasance, or willful neglect 
of duty. Each member of the authority before entering 
upon hiS duties shall lake and subscribe the oath or aHir
mafion required by the Stale Constilulion. A record 01 
each such oath shall be filed in the oHice of the Depart. 
ment of State and with the clerk. 

(5) The authority shall annually elect one of ils memo 
bers as chairman and one as vice chairman, and shall 
also appoint an executive director who shall not be a 
member of the authority and who shall serve al the 
pleasure of the authority and receive such compensa
tion as shall be fixed by the authority. 

(6) The execufive director shall keep a record of the 
proceedings of the authority and shall be custodran of 
all books. documents and papers filed with the authority 
and of the minute book or journal of the authority and of 
its oHicial seal. He may cause copies to be made of all 
minutes and other records and documents of the author
ity and may give certificates under the oHicial seat of the 
authority to the effect that such copies are true copies, 
and all persons dealing with the authority may rely upon 
such certificates. 

(7) A majority of the members of the authority shall 
constitute a quorum, and the aHirmative vole 01 a majori
.ty of the members present at a meeting of the authOrity 
shall be necessary for any action taken by an authority: . 
provided, however, any action may be taken by an au
thority with the unanimous consenl of all of the members 
of an authority. No vacancy in the membership of the au
thority Shall impair the right of a quorum to exercise all 
tne rights and periorm all the duties of the authority. Any 
action taken by the authority under the provisions 01 this 
par1 may be authorized by resolution at any regular or 
special meeting, and each such resolution shall take ef
fect immediately and need not be published or posted . 

(8) The members of the authorily shall receive no 
compensation lor the periormance of their duties here
under but each such member Shall be paid his neces
sary expenses incurred while engaged in the perform
ance of such duties. 

(9) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary. it 
shall nof be or consfilute a confficl of inlerest for a frust· 
ee, director, oHicer, or employee of an institution for 
higher education to serve as a member of the authority, 

HI...,..-•. <t. ell, fi9--.).ts; IS. 10.15. en. 69-106: ..... ell. B6-21~. 

243.22 Power. of 8uthority.-The purpose of the I J 
authority shall be to assisl institutions tor higher educa-

1875 
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tion in the construction, financing. and refinanCing of 
projects, ana tor this purpose the authority 15 Buthorized 
and empowered: 

(1) To have perpetual succession as a body politic 
and corporate and to adopt bylaws for the regulation of 
its aHa irs and the conduct of its business. 

(2) To aaopt an oHicial seal and alter the same at 
pleasure. 

(3) To maintain an oHice al such place or places in 
the county as it may designate. 

(4) To sue and be sued in its own name, and plead 
and be impleaded. 

(5) To determine the location and character of any 
project to be financed under the provisions of this part; 
and 

(a) To construct, reconstruct, maintain. repair, oper· 
ate, lease as lessee or lessor and regulate the same; 

(b) To enter into contracts for any or aU of such pur· 
poses; 

(c) To enter into contracts for the management and 
operation of a project; and 

(d) To designate a participating institution for higher 
educatjon as ils agenl to del ermine the location and 
character of a project undertaken by such participating 
institution for higher education under the provisions 01 

this part and as the agent 0' the authority, to construct. 
reconstruct. maintain, repair, operate, lease as lessee or 
lessor, and regulate the same, and, as the agenl of the 
authority. to enter into contracts for any or all of such 
purposes, including contracts for the management and 
operation of such project 

(6) To issue bonds. bond anticipation notes and oth· 
er obligations of the authorily for any of its corporate pur· 
poses, and to fund or refund the same, all as provided 
in this part. 

(7) Generally, to fix and revise from time to time and 
charge and collect rates, rents, fees and charges for the 
use of and lor the services furnished or to be furnished 
by a project or any portion thereof and 10 contract with 
any person, partnership, association, or corporation or 
other body public or private in respect thereof. 

(8) To establish rules and regula lions for the use of 
a project or any portion thereof and to designate a par
ticipating institution for higher education as its agent to 
establish rules and regulations for the use of a project 
undertaken by such participating institution for higher 
education. 

.To emplof consulting engineers, architects, at· 
torneys, accoun ants, construction and f~~' 
.E~~IS. superintendents. managers, and such other em· 
p yees and agents as may be necessary in its jud9' 
menl, and to fix their compensation: 

(10) i 0 receive and accept from any public agency 
loans or grants for or in aid of the construction ot a proj· 
ect or any portion thereof, and to receive and accept 
loans, grants, aid, or contributions from any source of ei
ther money, property, labor, or other things of value, to 
be held, used, and applied only for the purposes for 
which such loans, grants, aid, and contributions are 
made. 

(11) To mortgage any project and the site thereof for 
fhe benefit 01 the holders of revenue bonds issued to fi· 
nance such projects. 

(12) To make loans to any panicipatlng institution for 
hIgher education for tM cost 01 a protect in accordance 
with. an agreement between the authority and the partic
Ipating institution tor higher education; provldeo nO such 
loan shall exceed the total cost of the project as deter
mined by the participating institution tor higher educa· 
lion and approved by the authority. 

(13) To make loans to a partIcipating institution for 
higher education to ref.und outstanding obligations, 
mortgages or advances Issued, made or given by such 
participating institution for higher education for the cost 
01 a project. 
. ~14}. To.charg~ to and equitably apportion among par· 

tlclpatlng Institutions lor higher education its administra
tive costs and expenses incurred in the exercise of the 
powers and duties conferred by this part. 

(15) To do all things necessary or convenient to carry 
out the purposes of this part. 

"'''*'1.-1, 5. CII. 69-345. 

243.23 Paym.nt 01 expen •••. -AII expenses in· 
curred in carrying oul the provisions of this part shall be 
payable solely from funds provided under the authority 
of thi~ part, and no liability or Obligation shall be incurred 
by an authority hereunder beyond the extent 10 which 
moneys shall have been provided under the proviSions 
of this part. 

HI.torY.-1. 6. en. fi9-.3t5. 

243.24 Acquisition of ,e81 p,operty.-The aulhorily 
is authorized and empowered, directly or by and 
through a participating institution tor higher education 
as its agenl, to acquire by purchase solely /rom funds 
provided under the aulhorily of this parI. or by gill or de· 
vise, such lands, structures, property, real or personal, 
rights, rights-of-way, tranchises, easements, and other 
interests in lands. including lands lying under water and 
riparian rights, whiCh are localed within or wilhoul the 
slale as il may deem necessary or convenient for the 
construction or operation of a project, upon such lerms 
and at such prices as may be considered by it 10 be rea· 
sonable and can be agreed upon between il and the 
owner thereof, and to take tille thereto in the name 01 
the authority or in the name of a participating institution 
for higher education as its agent. 
~ ._1. 7, CII. oo-3-ts. 

243.25 Conveyance of tiUe or interelt to participat
ing InatJtutiona.-When the principal of and interest on 
revenue bonds of the authority issued 10 finance the 
cost of a particular project or projects at a partiCipating 
institution for higher education, including any revenue 
refunding bonds issued to refund and refinance such 
revenue bonds, have been fully paid and retired or when 
adequate provision has been made fully to pay af)d re
tire the same, and all other conditions of the resolution 
or trust agreement authorizing and securing the same 
have been satisfied and the lien of such resolution or 
trust agreement has been released in accordance with 
Ihe provisions thereof, the authority shall promptly do 
such things and execute such deeds and conveyances 
as are necessary and require.d to convey title 10 such 
projecl or projecls 10 such participating inslilulion lor 
hig~er education, free and clear of all liens and encum-

1876 
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brances, all to the extent that title to such project or proj
ects shall not. at the lime, then be vested in such partiCI
pating Institution lor higher education_ 

"'.wY.-I. 8. en. 69-~. 

243.26 Notes of authority.-The authority is author
Ized from time to time to Issue its negotiable nOles for 
any corporate purpose and renew from time to time any 
notes by the issuance of new notes. whether the not~s 
to be renewed have or have not matured. The authOrity 
may issue notes partly 10 renew. notes or to discharge 
other obligations Ihen outstanding and partly for any 
other purpose. The notes may be authorized, sold, exe
cuted and delivered in the same manner as bonds. Any 
resolution or resolutions authorizing notes of the authori
ty or any issue thereof may contain any provisions which 
the authority is authorized to include in any resolulton .or 
resolutions authorizing revenue bonds of the authonly 
or any issue thereof, and the authority may inclu?e i~ 
any notes any terms, covenants or conditions which II 
is authorized to include in any bonds. All such notes 
shall be payable solely from the revenues of the auth.ori
ty, subject only to any contractual rights of the holders 
01 any 01 its noles or other obligations then outstanding. 

HI"ory.-. 9. ch 69-3045 

243.27 Revenue bonda.-
(I) The authority is authorized from time to time to 

issue its negotiable revenue bonds lor any corporate 
purpose. In anlii:::ipalion of the sale of such reven.u~ 
bonds, the authority may issue negotiable bond antiCI
pation notes and may renew the same from tim~ to ti~e, 
but the maximum maturity of any such note, Including 
renewals thereof, shall not exceed 5 years from the date 
of issue of the original note. Such notes shall be paid 
from any revenues of the authority available therefor and 
not otherwise pledged, or from the proceedS of sale of 
the revenue bonds of the authority in anticipation of 
which they were issued. The notes shall be issued in the 
same manner as the revenue bonds. Such notes and the 
resolution or resolutions authoriZing the same may con
tain any provisions, conditions, or limitations which a 
bond resolution of the authority may contain. 

(2) The revenue bonds and noles of every issue 
shall be payable solely out of revenues of the authorily, 
subject only to any agreements with the hotders of par
ticular revenue bonds or notes pledging any particular 
revenues. Notwithstanding that revenue' bonds and 
notes may be payable from a special fund, Ihey shall be 
and be deemed to be for all purposes negoliable inslru· 
ments, subject only to the proviSions of the revenue 
bonds and notes for registration_ 

(3) The revenue bonds may be issued as serial 
bonds or as term bonds: or the authority, in its discre
tion, may issue bonds of both types. The revenue bonds 
shall be authorized by resolution of the members 01 the 
authority and shall bear such date or dates, mature at 
such time or times not exceeding 50 years from their reo 
spective dates, bear interest al such rate or rates, be 
payable at such time or times, be in such denomina
tions, be in such form, either coupon or registered. carry 
such registration privileges, be executed in such man
ner, be payable in lawful money 01 the United States at 
such place or places, and be subject to such terms of 

redemption, as such resolution or resolutions may pro
Vide. The revenue bonds or notes may be sold at public 
or pnvate sale for such price or prices as th~ aut.h?~ity 
shall determine. Pending preparation 01 the definitive 
bonds, the authority may issue interim receipts or ~~~ifi
cates which shalt be exchanged for SUCh deftnltlve 
bonds. 

(4) Any resolution or resolutions authorizing any rev
enue bonds or any issue of revenue bonds may contain 
proviSions, which shall be a part of the cont~act with the 
holders of the revenue bonds to be authOrized, as to: 

(a) Pledging of all or any part of Ihe revenues 01 a 
project or any revenue-producing contract or contracts 
made by the authority with any individual, partnership, 
corporation, or association or other body, public or pri
vate, to secure the payment of the revenue bonds or of 
any particular issue of revenue bonds, subject ,to SUCh 
agreements with bondholders as may then. exist. 

(b) The rentals, fees, and olher charges to be 
charged, and the amounts to be raised in each year 
thereby, and the use and disposition of the revenues. 

(c) The setting aside of reserves or sinking funds, 
and the regulation and disposition thereat. 

(d) Limitations on Ihe fight of Ihe authorily or its 
agent to restrict and regulate the' use of the project. 

(e) Limitations on the purpose to which the pro
ceeds 01 sale of any issue 01 revenue bonds then or 
thereafter 10 be issued may be applied and pledging 
such proceeds to secure the payment of the revenue 
bonds or any issue of the revenue bonds. 

(f) Limilations on Ihe issuance 01 addilional bonds, 
the terms upon which additional bonds may be issued 
and secured and the refunding of outstanding bonds. 

(g) The procedure, II any, by which Ihe terms of any 
contract with bondholders may be amended or abrogal
ed, the amount of bonds the holders of which must con
sent thereto, and the manner in which such consent may 
be given. 

(h) Limitations on the amount of moneys derived 
from the project to be expended for operating, adminis
trative, or other expenses of the authority. 

(i) The acts or omissions 10 act which shall consti-
tute a delault in the duties of the authority fo holders of 
its Obligations and providing the rights and remedies of 
such holders in the event of a default. 

OJ The mortgaging 01 a project and the site thereof 
lor Ihe purpose of securing the bondholders. 

(5) Neilher the members of Ihe authority nor any per
son executing the revenue bonds or notes shall be liable 
personally on the revenue bonds or noles or be subject 
to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the 
issuance thereat. 

(6) The authority shall have power out of any funds 
available therefor to purchase its bonds or notes. The 
authority may hold, pledge, cancel, or resell such bonds, 
subject to and in accordance with agreements with 
bondholders. . 

HttiIDrp.-•. 10. en. 69-345: I. 23. Ci\. 73-J02: •. 1. Ch. 77-174; I. 2.Ch. 81-195. 

243.28 Security at bondholdera.-In the discretion 
01 the authority any revenue bonds issued under the pro
visions of this part may be secured by a trust agreement 
by 'and between the authority and a corporate trustee 

1877 
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mGHER EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORJTY LAW 

INTRODUCTION 

The Legislature enacted the Higher Educational Facilities Authority LBw, Chapter 
243, Florida Statutes (the "Act"), for the purpose of providing a measure of assistance 
and an alternative method by which institutions of higher education can provide needed 
facilities and structures. The method by which this purpOse is to be carried out is 
through the use of County Educa tiona 1 Facilities Authorities. 

CREATION 

The Act established within each county a County Educational Facilities Authority 
(the "Authority" or "Authorities"). Before an Authority can transact any business or 
exercise any of the powers conferred on it by the Act, the Board of County 
Commissioners (the "Board") of the county In which the Authority Is located must make a 
determination as to whether there Is a need for the Authority to function. If the Board 
finds that the youth of the county do not have the fullest opportunity to learn and to 
develop their intellectual and mental capacities because there is a shortage of 
educational facilities or Projects (as hereinafter defined) at the institutions for higher 
education located within the county, then the Board may, on Its own motion, adopt an 
ordinance or resolution declaring that there Is a need for the Authority. 

The ordinance or resolution must also name at least five persons to serve on the 
Authority, one of which must be a trustee, director, officer, or employee of one of the 
Institutions for higher education located within the. county. Of these members first 
appointed, one will serve for 1 year, one. for 2 years, one for 3 years, one for 4 years and 
the remainder for 5 years. As each member's term expires, the Board will appoint for a 
term of 5 years a successor. 

OPERATION 

Annually, the Authority must elect one of its members to serve as chairman and one 
to serve as vice chairman. It must also appoint an executive director, who cannot be a 
member of the authority. The executive director will keep a record of the proceedings 
of the Authority and wllJ serve as custodian of all books, documents and papers filed with 
the Authority. -

Within the first 90 days of each calendar year, the Authority is required to make a 
report to the Board of Its activities for the preceding calendar year. The report must 
include a complete operating and financial statement covering its operations during such 
year. The Authority must also have its books and accounts audited at least once each 
year by a certified public accountant. 

- ---------~ 
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POWERS 

The powers conferred upon the Authority by the Act are sufficient to enable the 
Authority to assist institutions for higher education in the construction, financing and 
refinancings of Projects. The term Project is defined in the Act to mean: 

[A) structure suitable for use as a dormitory or other housing facility, dining 
hall, student union, administration building, academic building, library, 
laboratory, research facility, classroom, athletic facility, health care facility, 
and maintenance, storage or utility facility, and other structures or facilities 
rela ted thereto, or required thereto, or required or useful for the instruction of 
students, or conducting of research, or the operation of an institution for 
higher education, including parking and other facilities or structures, essential 
or convenient for the orderly conduct of such institution for higher education 
and shall also include equipment and machinery and other similar items 
necessary or convenient for the operation of a particular facillty or structure 
in the manner for which Its use is intended but shall not include such items as 
books, fuel, supplies or other ite ms which are customarily deemed to resul t in 
a current opera ting charge. 

Among the powers granted the Authority, a detailed list of which is Included In the 
Act attached hereto, is the power to: 

1. have perpetual succession, adopt a seal, maintain an office and sue and be 
sued; 

2. construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, lease as lessee or lessor and regulate 
projects; . 

3. to determine the location and character of any project to be financed by the 
Authority; 

4. enter into contracts and designate institutions of higher education to act as 
agent on the Authority's behalf; 

5. fix and collect rates, rents and fees for the use of projects and establish rules 
and regulations for the use of Projects; 

6. to issue bonds and other obligations for any of Its purposes and to fund and 
refund the same; 

7. . to mortgage any project for the benefit of holders of revenue bonds issued to 
finance such projects; 

CONVEYANCE OF TITLE 

When the principal of and interest on the revenue bonds of the Authority issued to 
finance the cost of a particular project or projects for the benefit of an institution for 
higher eclucation have been fully paid and retired, or adequate provision made therefor, 
and all other conditions of the resolution or trust agreement authorizing ancl securing the 
boncls have been satisfied, unencumbered title to the project will be deedecl by the 
Authority to the institution of higher learning that was the beneficiary of the project. 
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LIABILITY 

Revenue bonds issued by an Authority pursuant to the Act do not constitute a debt 
or liability of the state, the county or the institution benefitting from the project. 
Neither the State of Florida, the Authority nor the institution for higher learning is 
obligated to pay the principal of or interest on any bonds except from revenueS of the 
project for which the bonds were issued. 

EXPENSES 

Other than expenses incurred in the performance of their duties, 'members of the 
Authority receive no compensation for the performance of their duties. The executive 
director does receive compensation in an amount set by the Authority. All expenses 
incurred by the Authority must be payable solely from funds provided under the Act. 

FFH:TCTMemo 
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Of trustees, which may be any trust company or bank 
having the powers of a trust company witnln or without 
the state. Such trust agreement or the resolution provid
ing for the issuance at such revenue bond 5 may pledge 
or assign the revenues to be received or proceeds of 
any contract or contracts pledged and may conveyor 
mortgage Ihe projecl or any portion thereot. Such trusl 
agreement or resolution providing for the issuance of 
such revenue bonds may contain such provisions tor 
protecting and enforcing the rights and remedies ot the 
bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not 
in violation of law, including particularly such provisions 
as have hereinabove been specifically authorized to be 
included in any resolution or resolutions of the authority 
authorizing revenue bonds thereof. Any bank or Irusl 
company incorporated under the laws of this state 
which may acl as depository of the proceeds of bonds 
or of revenues or other moneys may furnish such indem· 
nifying bOnds or pledge such securities as may be reo 
quired by the authority. Any such trust agreement may 
sel forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders and 
ollne tfl)stee or trustees. and may restrict the individual 
right 01 action by bondholders. In addition 10 the torego· 
ing. any such trust agreement or resolution may contain 
SUCh other proviSIons as the authority may deem reason· 
able and proper for Ihe securily of Ihe bondholders. All 
expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of such 
trust agreement or resolution may be treated as a part 
01 the cosl of the operation of a project. 

HlIIDty.--I. 11. ClI. w-.34S 

243.29 Payment of bonda.-Revenue bonds issued 
under the provisions of this part shall not be deemed to 
constitute a debt or liability of the state or of the county 
or.a pledge of the faith and credit of Ihe slale or of any 
such county, but shall be payable solely from the funds 
herein plovided therefor from revenues. All such reve· . 
nue bonds shall contain on the face thereof a statement 
to the effect that neither the State of Florida nor the au
thorily snail be obligated 10 pay Ihe same or the inleresl 
thereon except from revenues ~f the project or the por
tion thereof for whiCh they are issued and that neither 
Ihe faith and credit nor Ihe taxing power of Ihe slale or 
of any political subdivision Ihereof is pledged 10 Ihe pay· 
ment of the principal of or the interest on such bonds. 
The issua.nce of revenue bonds under the provisions of 
this part shall not directly or indirectly or contingently ob
ligate the state or any political subdivision thereof 10 levy 
or to pledge any form of taxalion whatever therefor or 10 
make any appropriation for their payment. 

Hlaaoty.-•. 12. dl. 69-3ol.5: I. 1. ch. n-174. 

243.30 Rate I, rentl, feo.I, and chargol.-
(1) The authority is authorized to fix, revise, Charge 

and collect rates. rents. fees and charges for the use of 
and for the services furniShed or to be furnished by each 
project and to contract with any'person, partnership, as
sociation or corporation, or other body, public or private, 
in respecl thereof. Such rales, rents, fees and charges 
shall be fixed and adjusled in respect of the aggregale 
of rales, renls, fees and charges from such projeci so 
as to provide funds suHicient with other revenues, if any: 

(a) To pay the cost of maintaining, repairing and op
erating the project and each and every portion the~eol, 

10 the extent that the payment of such cost has not oth
erwise been adeQuately provided tor. 

(bl To pay lhe principal 01 aOO Ihe inleresl on OUI
standing revenue bonds of the autnority issued in re
Specl of such projeci as the same shall become due and 
payable. 

(c) To create and maintain reserves required or pro
vided for in any resolution authorizing. or trust agree
ment securing. such revenue bonds of the authority. 

SUCh rates, rents. tees and charges" shall not be Subject 
to supervision or regulation by any department. commis
sion. board, body, bureau or agency 01 this state other 
than Ihe authorily. 

(2) A suHicienl amounl of the revenues derived in re
spect of a proJect. "except such part of such revenues 
as may be necessary to pay the cost 01 maintenance, 
repair and operation and to provide reserves and lor re
newals, replacements, extensions, enlargements and 
improvements as may be provided for in the resolution 
authOrizing the issuance of any revenue bonds of the au. 
thority or in the trust agreement securing the same. shall 
be set aside at such regular intervals as may be provid. 
ed in such resolution or trust agreement in a sinking or 
other similar fund which is hereby pledged to. and 
charged with, the payment of the principal of and the in· 
lerest on such revenue bonds as the same shall become 
due, and· the redemption price or the purChase price 01 
bonds relired by call or purchase as therein provided. 
SUCh pledge shall be valid and binding from the lime 
when the pledge is made; the rates, rents, fees and 
Charges "and other revenues or other moneys so 
pledged and thereafter received by the authority shall 
immedialely be SUbJect 10 Ihe lien 01 such pledge wilh· 
oul any physical delivery thereof or lurlher aCI, and Ihe 
lien 01 any such pledge shall be valid and binding as 
against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, can· 
tract or otherwise againsl the authority, irrespective of 
whether such parties have notice thereof. Neither the 
resolution nor any trust agreement by which a pledge is 
created need be filed or recorded except in the records 
of the authority. 

(3) The use and disposition of moneys to" the credit 
of such sinking or other similar fund shall be subject to 
the provisions at the resolution authorizing the issuance 

" of ,such bonds or of SUCh trust agreement. Except as 
may otherwise be provided in such resolution or such " 
trust agreement, such sinking or other similar fund shall 
be a fund for all such revenue bonds issued 10 finance 
projects at a particular institulion for higher educalion 
without distinction or priority of one over another; provid
ed the authority in any such resolution or trust agree
ment may provide that" such sinking or other similar fund 
shall be the lund for a particular project at an institution 
for higher education and for the revenue bonds issued 
to finance a particular project and may. additionally, per
mit and provide for the issuance at revenue"bonds ha~
ing a subordinate lien in respect of the security herein 
aulhorized 10 other revenue bonds of the aulhorily and, 
in such case, the authority may create separale sinking 
or' other similar funds in respect of such subordinate lien 
bOnds. 

HIR;wy.-I. 13. en. ti9-3&5. 
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243.31 Truat fundl.-AII moneys received pursuant 
to the authority of this part, whether as proceeds from 
the sale of bonds or as revenues, shall be deemed to be 
trust lunds to be held and applied solely as provided in 
this part, Any oHicer with whom, or any bank or trust 
company with which, such moneys shall be deposited 
shall act as trustee of such moneys and shall hold and 
apply the same for the purposes hereof, subject to such 
regulations as this act and the resolution authorizing the 
bonds of any issue or the trust agreement securing such 
bonds may provide. 

HialorJ.-s 14, t:h. 69-345 

243.32 Remedies of bondholders.-Any holder of 
revenue bonds issued under the provisions 01 this part 
or any of the coupons appertaining thereto, and the 
trustee or trustees under any trust agreement, except 
to the extent the rights herein given may be restricted 
by any resolution authorizing the issuance of, or any 
such trust agreement securing, such bonds, may, either 
at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other 
proceedings, protect and enforce any and all rights un
der the laws 01 the state or granted hereunder or under 
such resolution or trust agreement, and may enforce 
and compel the performance of all duties required by 
thiS part'or by such resolution or trust agreement 10 be 
pertormed by the authorily or by any oHicer, employee 
or agent thereof, including the fixing, charging and col· 
lecting of the rates, rents, fees and charges herein 
authorized and required by the provisions of such reso
lution or trust agreement to be fixed, established and 
collected. 

Hialory._I. 15. t:h. 69-345. 

243.33 Tax 6xsmption.-The exercise of the pow
ers granted by this part will be in all respects for the ben
efit of the people 01 this state, lor the increase 01 their 
commerce, welfare and prosperity, and for the improve' 
ment of their health and living conditions, and as the op· 
eratlon and maintenance 01 a project by the authority or 
its agent will constitute the performance 01 an essential 
public function, neither the authority nor its agent shall 
be required to pay any taxes or assessments upon or in 
respect of a project or any property acquired or used by 
the authority or its agents under the provisions of this 
part or upon the income therefrom, and any bonds is· 
sued under the provisions of this part. their transfer, and 
tne income therefrom, incfuding any profit made on the 
sale thereof, shall al all times be free from taxation of ev· 
ery kind by the state, the counly and by tne municipali· 
ties and other political subdivisions in the state. The ex
emption granted by this section shall not be applicable 
to any tax imposed by chapter 220 on interest. income 
or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations. 

HI.a\aty.-I. 16. CIl. fB-345; I, 1. t:h, 13-327. 

243.34 Refunding bonds.-
(1) The authority is hereby authorized to provide for 

the iSsuance of revenue bonds of the authority for the 
purpose of refunding any revenue bonds of the authority 
then outstanding, inCluding the payment of any redemp' 
tlO" premium thereon and any interest accrued or to ac· 
crue to the earliest or subsequent date of redemption. 
purchase or maturity of such revenue bonds. and, if 

deemed advisable by the authority, for the additiona 
purpose of paying all or any pan of the cOst of construct 
ing and acquiring additions. improvements, extensjon~ 
or enlargements of 8 proiset or any portion thereof. 

(2) The proceeds 01 any such revenue bonds issuec 
for the purpose of refunding outstanding revenue bond~ 
may, in the discretion of the authority, be applied to thE 
purchase or retirement at maturity or redemption of suct 
outstanding revenue bonds either on their earliest or an~ 
subsequent redemption date or upon the purChase a 
at the maturity thereof and may, pending such applica 
tion, be placed in'escrow to be applied to such purchasl 
or retirement at maturity or redemption on such date a: 
may be determined by the authority. 

(3) Any such escrowed proceeds, pending Sucl 
use, may be invested and reinvested in direct obliga 
lions of the United States of America, or in certificate: 
of deposit or time deposits secured by direci obligation, 
of the United States, maturing at such lime or times a: 
shall be appropriate to assure the prompt payment, a, 
to prinCIpal. interest and redemption premium, if any, a 
the outstanding revenue bonds to be so refunded. Thl 
interest. income, and profits. if any, earned or realizec 
on any such investment may also be applied to the pay 
ment of the outstanding rBvenue bonds to be so relund 
ed. After the terms of the escrow have been fully salis 
fied and carried out, any balance of SUCh proceeds an( 
interest. income and profits, if any, earned or realized 01 

the investments thereof may be returned to the authoril' 
for use by it in any lawiul manner. . 

(4) The portion of the proceeds of any such revenu, 
bonds issued for the additional purpose of paying all a 
any part of the cost of constructing and acquiring addi 
tions, improvements, extensions or enlargements of i 

project may be invested and reinvested in direct oblig& 
lions of the United States, or in certificates of deposit a 
time deposits secured by direct obligations of the Unit 
ed States, maluring not laler than the time or fime, 
when such proceeds will be needed for the purpose a 
paying all or any part of such cost. The interest, ,ncom, 
and profits, if any, earned or realized on such inveslmen 
may be applied to the payment 01 all or any part of sucl 
cost or may be used by the authority in any lawful man 
ner. 

(S) All such revenue bonds shall be SUbject to Ih' 
provisions of this part in the same manner and to thE 
same extent as other revenue bonds issued pursuant tc 
this part. 
H~.-•. 17, t:h. fB-3oG, 

243.35 Legal investment-Bonds issued by the au 
thority under the provisions of this pan are hereby madf 
securities in which all public officers and public bodie~ 
of the state and its political subdivisions, a/l insurancE 
companies, trust companies, banking associations, in 
vestment companies, executors, administrators, trust 
ees and other fiduciaries may properly and legally inves 
funds, including capital in their control or belonging Ie 
them. Such bonds are hereby made securities whict 
may properly and legally be deposited with and receivec 
by any state or municipal oHicer or any agency or pOliti 
cal subdivision of the state for any purpose for which thl 

t879 
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deposit of bonds or obligatIOns of the state IS now or 
may hereafter be authorized by law. 

....,.,._,_ 18. CtI. 69-345 

243.36 Reporu.-Withln the first 90 days of each 
calendar year, the authority shall make a report to the 
governing body of the county of its activities for the pre
ceding calendar year. Each such report shall sel forth a 
complete operating and financial statement covering its 
operations during such year. The authority shall cause 
an audit of its bookS and accounts to be made at least 
once each year by certified public accountants and the 
cost thereof shall be paid by the authority from funds 
available to it pursuant to this part. 

.uatoq".-5 19. ell. 69--345 

243.37 State agreement.-The state does hereby 
pledge to and agree with the holders of any obligations 
issued under this part, and with those parties who may 
enter into contracts with an authority pursuant to the 
provisions of this part, that the state will not limit or alter 
the rights hereby vested in the authority until such obli· 
gations, together with the interest thereon, are tully met 
and discharged and such contracts are fully penormed 
on the part of the authority, provided nothing herein can· 
tained shall preclude such limitation or alteration if and 
when adequate provision shall be made by law lor the 
protection of the holders of such obligations of an au· 
thority or those entering into such contracts with an au· 
Ihorily, An authority is authorized to include this pledge 

1880 

and undenaking tor the state in such obligattons Of con. 
tracts. 

HInwy.-l. 20. cfl. 5-345 

243.38 Artemate meanl.-The foregoing sectloos 
of thiS part shall be deemed to provide an additional and 
alternative method tor the doing of the things authoriZed 
thereby. and shall be regarded as supplemental and ad. 
dllional to powers conferred by other laws; provided the 
issuance of revenue bonds and revenue refunding 
bonds under the proviSIons of this part need not Comply 
wllh the requirements of any other law applicable 10 Ihe 
Issuance of bonds. Except as otherwise expressly pro
vided In thiS part, none of the powers granted to the au. 
thority under the provisions of this part shall be subject 
to the supervision or regulali.on or require the approval 
or consent of any municipality or political subdivision or 
any commission. board. body, bureau, official or agency 
thereof or of the state. 

HI,toq".-s. 21. ell 69-J.45 

243.39 Liberal construction.-This part, being nec. 
essary for the welfare of the state and its inhabitants, 
shall be liberally construed to effect the purposes here. 
of. 

HI,tory.-I. 22. CI"I. 69-345 

243.4{) Provisions of part controlling.-To the ex. 
tent that the provisions of this part are inconsistent with 
the provisions of any general statute or special act or 
parts thereof, the provisions of this part shall be deemed 
controlling. 

HI.toq".-I. Zl. Ch. 69-345; s. I. Ch. 77-17~ 
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PROJECTS COMPLETED BY OTHER 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITIES 

PINELLAS COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

DATE ---
August 16, 1989 
December 1, 1985 
December 27, 1985 

DATE ---January 1 , 1990 

January 1 , 1990 
January 1 , 1989 

June 1 , 1987 
June 1 , 1987 

Decmeber 27, 1985 

December 30, 1985 

April 1, 1985 
April 1, 1985 
April 1, 1985 
December 1, 1984 

July 26, 1984 

April 1, 1984 
October 1, 1983 

August 1, 1978 
October 1, 1977 
January 1, 1977 

June 1, 1976 
April 1, 1975 
October 1, 1977 
March 1, 1981 

n_t:. ,... .... .".,.,...,.,..,,.... 

AMOUNT ----
$ 2,650,000 

3,145,000 
61,200,000 

INSTITUTION 
Eckard College 
Eckard College 
Pooled Institution 

USE 
Student Housing 
Academic Facilities 
Refunding Program 

DADE COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FICILITIES AUTHORITY 

AMOUNT ----72,250,000 

21,400,000 
6,800,000 

44,025,000 
23,400,000 

2,000,000 

5,500,000 

37,735,000 
5,500,000 
2,995,000 
9,690,000 

38,970,000 

39,205,000 
5,000,000 

2,640,000 
23,560,000 

2,000,000 

12,500,000 
8,500,000 

25,000,000 
17,050,000 

INSTITUTION 
University of Miami 

st. Thomas University 
Barry University 

University of Miami 
University of Miami 

Florida Memorial 
College 

Miami-Dade Community 
College 

University of Miami 
st. "Thomas University 
St. Thomas University 
Florida International 

University 
University of Miami 

University of Miami 
Florida International 

University 
Biscayne College 
University of Miami 
Biscayne College 

University of Miami 
University of Miami 
University of Miami 
University of Miami 

USE 
Hospital Classrooms 

and Equipment 
Academic Facilities 
Convocation Center 

and Fieldhouse 
Refunding 
Student Housing and 

Classrooms 
Student Housing 

Classroom Facility 

Refunding 
La" Library 
La" School 
Student Housing and 

Transient Housing 
Classrooms and other 

Facilities 
Refunding 
Student Housing 

Refunding 
Refunding 
Student Housing and 

Administration 
Academic Facilities 
Eye Institute 
Refunding 
Classrooms and 
Student Housing 

,; 
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The 2008 Florida Statutes 

Chapter 243 
Part I: County Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law 

243.18 Short title.··This part may be referred to as the "Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law." 

History.--s. 1, ch. 69·345. 

243.19 Findings and declaration of necessity ... It is declared that for the benefit of the people of the state, 
the increase of their commerce, welfare, and prosperity, and the improvement of their health and living 
conditions, it is essential that this and future generations of youth be given the fullest opportunity to learn and 
to develop their intellectual and mental capacities; that it is essential that institutions for higher education 
within each county in the state be provided with appropriate additional means to assist such youth in achieving 
the required levels of learning and development of their intellectual and mental capacities; that it is the 
purpose of this part to provide a measure of assistance and an alternate method to enable institutions of higher 
education in each county of this state to provide the facilities and structures which are sorely needed to 
accomplish the purposes of this part; and that it is essential to provide additional assistance to institutions for 
higher education by enabling those institutions to coordinate their budgetary needs with the timing of receipt 
of tuition revenues in a manner similar to programs authorized for school districts within the state. The 
necessity in the public interest of the provisions hereinafter enacted is hereby declared as a matter of 
legislative determination. 

History.··s. 2, ch. 69·345; s. 16, ch. 99·252. 

243.20 Definitions." The following terms, wherever used or referred to in this part shall have the following 
respective meanings, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the context: 

(1) "Authority" or "educational facilities authority" means any of the public corporations created by s. 243.21 or 
any board, body, commission, department, or officer of the county succeeding to the principal functions 
thereof or to whom the powers conferred upon each authority by this part shall be given by this part. 

(2) "Commission" means the board of county commissioners or other legislative body charged with governing 
the county (as the case may be). 

(3) "Clerk" means the clerk of the commission or the officer of the county charged with the duties customarily 
imposed upon the clerk thereof. 

(4) "Real property" includes all lands, including improvements and fixtures thereon, and any property of any 
nature appurtenant thereto, or used in connection therewith and every estate, interest and right, legal or 
equitable, therein, including terms for years and liens by way of judgment, mortgage or otherwise and the 
indebtedness secured by such liens. 

(5) "Project" means a structure suitable for use as a dormitory or other housing facility, dining hall, student 
union, administration building, academic building, library, laboratory, research facility, classroom, athletic 
facility, health care facility, and maintenance, storage, or utility facility, and other structures or facilities 
related thereto, or required thereto, or required or useful for the instruction of students, or the conducting of 
research, or the operation of an institution for higher education, including parking and other facilities or 
structures, essential or convenient for the orderly conduct of such institution for higher education and shall 
also include equipment and machinery and other similar items necessary or convenient for the operation of a 
particular facility or structure in the manner for which its use is intended but shall not include such items as 
books, fuel, supplies or other items which are customarily deemed to result in a current operating charge. The 
term also includes a loan in anticipation of tuition revenues by a private institution for higher education. 

(6) "Cost," as applied to a project or any portion thereof financed under the provisions of this part, embraces 
all or any part of the cost of construction and acquisition of all lands, structures, real or personal property, 
rights, rights-of-way, franchises, easements and interests acquired or used for a project, the cost of 

-------- -
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demolishing or removing any buildings or structures on land so acquired, including the cost of acquiring any 
lands to which such buildings or structures may be removed, the cost of all machinery and equipment, 
financing charges, interest prior to, during and for a period of 30 months after completion of such 
construction, provisions for working capital, reserves for principal and interest and for extensions, 
enlargements, additions and improvements, cost of engineering, financial and legal services, plans, 
specifications, studies, surveys, estimates of cost and of revenues, administrative expenses, expenses 
necessary or incident to determining the feasibility or practicability of constructing the project and such other 
expenses as may be necessary or incident to the construction and acquisition of the project, the firiancing of 
such construction and acquisition and the placing of the project in operation. In the case of a loan in 
anticipation of tuition revenues, the term "cost" means the amount of the loan in anticipation of revenues 
which does not exceed the amount of tuition revenues anticipated to be received by the borrowing institution 
for highN education in the 1-year period following the date of the loan, plus costs related to the issuance of 
the loans, or bonds, the proceeds of which fund the loans, and any related cost of debt service reserve funds 
associated therewith. 

(7) "Bonds" or "revenue bonds" mean revenue bonds of the authority issued under the provisions of this part, 
including revenue refunding bonds, notwithstanding that the same may be secured by mortgage or the full faith 
and credit of a participating institution for higher education or any other lawfully pledged security of a 
participating institution for higher education. 

(8) "Institution for higher education" means an educational' institution which by virtue of law or charter is an 
accredited, nonprofit educational institution empowered to provide a program of education beyond the high 
school level. 

(9) "Participating institution" means an institution for higher education which, pursuant to the provisions of 
this part, shall undertake the financing and construction or acquisition of a project or shall undertake the 
refunding or refinancing of obligations or of a mortgage or of advances as provided in and permitted by this 
part. 

(10) "Loan in anticipation of tuition revenues" means a loan to a private institution for higher education under 
circumstances in which tuition revenues anticipated to be received by the institution in any budget year are 
estimated to be insufficient at any time during the budget year to pay the operating expenses or other 
obligations of the institution in accordance with the budget of the institution. The loans are permitted within 
guidelines adopted by the authority consistent with the provisions for similar loans undertaken by school 
districts under s. 1011.13, excluding provisions applicable to the limitations on borrowings relating to the levy 
of taxes and the adoption of budgets in accordance with law applicable solely to school districts. The Florida 
Resident Access Grant shall not be considered tuition revenues for the purpose of calculating a loan to a 
private institution pursuant to the provision of this chapter. 

History.--s. 3, ch. 69-345; s. 17, ch. 99-252; s. 20, ch. 2003-1. 

243.21 Creation of educational facilities authorities.--

(1) In each county there is hereby created a public body corporate and politic to be known as the " __ 
County Educational Facilities Authority." Each of said authorities is constituted as a public instrumentality and 
the exercise by an authority of the powers conferred by this part shall be deemed and held to be the 
performance of an essential public function. Each of said authorities shall not transact any business or exercise 
any power hereunder until and unless the commission by proper ordinance or resolution shall declare that 
there is a need for an authority to function in such county. The determination as to whether there is such need 
for an authority to function: . 

(a) May be made by the commission on its own motion, or 

(b) Shall be made by the commission upon filing of a petition signed by 25 residents of the county asserting 
that there is need for an authority to function in such county and requesting that the commission so declare. 

(2) The commission may adopt the ordinance or resolution declaring that there is need for an educational 
facilities authority in the county if it shall find that the youth of the county do not have the fullest opportunity 
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to learn and to develop their intellectual and mental capacities because there is a shortage of educational 
facilities or projects at the institutions for higher education located within the county. 

(3) In any suit, action, or proceeding involving the validity or enforcement of or relating to any contract of the 
authority, the authority shall be conclusively deemed to have been established and authorized to transact 

. business and exercise its powers hereunder upon proof of the adoption of an ordinance or resolution by the 
commission declaring the need for the authority. Such ordinance or resolution shall be ·sufficient if it declares 
that there is such a need for an authority in the county. A copy of such ordinance or resolution duly certified 
by the clerk shall be admissible in evidence in any suit, action or proceeding. 

(4) The aforementioned ordinance or resolution shall designate not less than five persons as members of the 
authority created for said county. One of such members shall be a trustee, director, officer, or employee of an 
institution for higher education if there be such an institution located in such county. Of the members first 
apPointed, one shall serve for 1 year, one for 2 years, one for 3 years, one for 4 years, and the remainder for 5 
years, and in each case until his or her successor is appointed and has qualified. Thereafter, the commission 
shall appoint for terms of 5 years each a member or members to succeed those whose terms expire. The 
commission shall fill any vacancy for an unexpired term. A member of the authority shall be eligible for 
reappointment. Any member of the authority may be removed by the commission for misfeasance, 
malfeasance, or willful neglect of duty. Each member of the authority before entering upon his or her duties 
shall take and subscribe the oath or affirmation required by the State Constitution. A record of each such oath 
shall be filed in the office of the Department of State and with the clerk. 

(5) The authority shall annually elect one of its members as chair and one as vice chair, and shall also appoint 
an executive director who shall not be a member of the authority and who shall serve at the pleasure of the 
authority and receive such compensation as shall be fixed by the authority. 

(6) The executive director shall keep a record of the proceedings of the authority and shall be custodian of all 
books, documents and papers filed with the authority andof the minute book or journal of the authority and of 
its official seal. He or she may cause copies to be made of all minutes and other records and documents of the 
authority and may give certificates under the official seal of the authority to the effect that such copies are 
true copies, and all persons dealing with the authority may rely upon such certificates. 

(7) A majority of the members of the authority shall constitute a quorum, and the affirmative vote of a 
majority of the members present at a meeting of the authority shall be necessary for any action taken by an 
authority; provided, however, any action may be taken by an authority with the unanimous consent of all of 
the members of an authority. No vacancy in the membership of the authority shall impair the right of a quorum 
to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the authority. Any action taken by the authority under 
the provisions of this part may be authorized by resolution at any regular or special meeting, and each such 
resolution shall take effect immediately and need not be published or posted. 

(8) The members of the authority shall receive no compensation for the performance of their duties hereunder 
• but each such member shall be paid his or her necessary expenses incurred while engaged in the performance 
of such duties. 

(9) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, it shall not be or constitute a conflict of interest for a 
trustee, director, officer, or employee of an institution for higher education to serve as a member of the 
authority. 

History.--s. 4, ch. 69-345; ss. 10,35, ch. 69-106; s. 4, ch. 86·214; s. 84, ch. 95-148. 

243.22 Powers of authority.--The purpose of the authority shall be to assist institutions for higher education 
in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects, and for this purpose the authority is authorized and 
empowered: 

(1) To have perpetual succession as a body politic and corporate and to adopt bylaws for the regulation of its 
affairs and the conduct of its business. 

---------------~ 
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(2) To adopt an official seal and alter the same at pleasure. 

(3) To maintain an office at such place or places in the county as it may designate. 

(4) To sue and be sued in its own name, and plead and be impleaded. 

(5) To determine the location and character of any project to be financed under the provisions of this part; 
and 

(a) To construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, operate, lease as lessee or lessor and regulate the same; 

(b) To enter into contracts for any or all of such purposes; 

(c) To enter into contracts for the management and operation of a project; and 

(d) To designate a participating institution for higher education as its agent to determine the location and 
character of a project undertaken by such participating institution for higher education under the provisions of 
this part and as the agent of the authority, to construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, operate, lease as lessee 
or lessor, and regulate the same, and, as the agent of the authority, to enter into contracts for any or all of 
such purposes, including contracts for the management and operation of such project. 

(6) To issue bonds, bond anticipation notes and other obligations of the authority for any of its corporate 
purposes, and to fund or refund the same, all as provided in this part. 

(7) Generally, to fix and revise from time to time and charge and collect rates, rents, fees and charges for the 
use of and for the services furnished or to be furnished by a project or any portion thereof and to contract with 
any person, partnership, association, or corporation or other body public or private in respect thereof. 

(8) To establish rules and regulations for the use of a project or any portion thereof and to designate a 
participating institution for higher education as its agent to establish rules and regulations for the use of a 
project undertaken by such participating institution for higher education. 

(9) To employ consulting engineers, architects, attorneys, accountants, construction and financial experts, 
superintendents, managers, and such other employees and agents as may be necessary in its judgment, and to 
fix their compensation. 

(10) To receive and accept from any public agency loans or grants for or in aid of the construction of a project 
or any portion thereof, and to receive and accept loans, grants, aid, or contributions from any source of either 
money, property, labor, or other things of value, to be held, used, and applied only for the purposes for which 
such loans, grants, aid, and contributions are made. 

(11) To mortgage any project and the site thereof for the benefit of the holders of revenue bonds issued to 
finance such projects .. 

(12) To make loans to any participating institution for higher education for the cost ot' a project, including a 
loan in anticipation of tuition revenues, in accordance with an agreement between the authority and the 
participating institution for higher education; provided no such loan shall exceed the total cost of the project 
as determined by the participating institution for higher education and approved by the authority. 

(13) To make loans to a participating institution for higher education to refund outstanding obligations, 
mortgages or advances issued, made or given by such participating institution for higher education for the cost 
of a project. . 

(14) To charge to and equitably apportion among participating institutions for higher education its 
administrative costs and expenses incurred in the exercise of the powers and duties conferred by this part. 

--- - --'---'-----
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(15) To do all things necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes of this part.. 

History.--s. 5, ch. 69-345; s. 18, ch. 99-252_ 

243.23 Payment of expenses.--All expenses incurred in carrying out the prov1S1ons of this part shall be 
payable solely from funds provided under the authority of this part, and no liability or obligation shall be 
incurred by an authority hereunder beyond the extent to which moneys shall have been provided under the 
provisions of this part. 

History.--s. 6, ch. 69-345. 

243.24 Acquisition of real property.--The authority is authorized and empowered, directly or by and through 
a participating institution for higher education as its agent, to acquire by purchase solely from funds provided 
under the authority of this part, or by gift or devise, such lands, structures. property, real or personal, rights, 
rights-of-way, franchises, easements, and other interests in lands, including lands lying under water and 
riparian rights, which are located within or without the state as it may deem necessary or convenient for the 
construction or operation of a project, upon such terms and at such prices as may be considered by it to be 
reasonable and tan be agreed upon between it and the owner thereof, and to take title thereto in the name of 
the authority or in the name of a participating institution for higher education as its agent. 

History.--s_ 7, ch_ 69-345. 

243.25 Conveyance of title or interest to participating institutions.--When the principal of and interest on 
revenue bonds of the authority issued to finance the cost of a particular project or projects at a participating 
institution for higher education, including any revenue refunding bonds issued to refund and refinance such 
revenue bonds, have been fully paid and retired or when adequate provision has been made fully to pay and 
retire the same, and all other conditions of the resolution or trust agreement authorizing and securing the 
same have been satisfied and the lien of such resolution or trust agreement has been released in accordance 
with the provisions thereof, the authority shall promptly do such things and execute such deeds and 
conveyances as are necessary and required to convey title to such project or projects to such participating 
institution for higher education, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, all to the extent that title to 
such project or projects shall not, at the time, then be vested in such participating institution for higher 
education. 

History.--s. 8. ch_ 69-345_ 

243.26 Notes of authority.--The authority is authorized from time to time to issue its negotiable notes for 
any corporate purpose and renew from time to time any notes by the issuance of new notes, whether the notes 
to be renewed have or have not matured. The authority may issue notes partly to renew notes or to discharge 
other obligations then outstanding and partly for any other purpose. The notes may be authorized, sold, 
executed and delivered in the same manner as bonds_ Any resolution or resolutions authorizing notes of the 
authority or any issue thereof may contain any provisions which the authority is authorized to include in any 
resolution or resolutions authorizing revenue bonds of the authority or any issue thereof, and the authority may 
include in any notes any terms, covenants or conditions which it is authorized to include in any bonds. All such 
notes shall be payable solely from the revenues of the authority, subject only to any contractual rights of the 
holders of any of its notes or other obligations then outstanding. 

History.--s_ 9, ch. 69-345. 

243.27 Revenue bonds.--

(1) The authority is authorized from time to time to issue its negotiable revenue bonds for any corporate 
purpose. In anticipation of the sale of such revenue bonds, the authority may issue negotiable bond 
anticipation notes and may renew the same from time to time, but the maximum maturity of any such note, 
including renewals thereof, shall not exceed 5 years from the date of issue of the original note. Such notes 
shall be paid from any revenues of the authority available therefor and not otherwise pledged, or from the 
proceeds of sale of the revenue bonds of the authority in anticipation of which they were issued. The notes 

- ----- ---
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shall be issued in the Same manner as the revenue bonds. Such notes and the resolution or resolutions 
authorizing the same may contain any provisions, conditions, or limitations which a bond resolution of the 
authority may contain. 

(2) The revenue bonds and notes of every issue shall be payable solely out of revenues of the authority, 
subject only to any agreements with the holders of particular revenue bonds or notes pledging any particular 
revenues. Notwithstanding that revenue bonds and notes may be payable from a special fund, they shall be and 
be deemed to be for all purposes negotiable instruments, subject only to the provisions of the revenue bonds 
and notes for registration. 

(3) The revenue bonds may be issued as serial bonds or as term bonds; or the authority, in its discretion, may 
is~ue bonds of both types. The revenue bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the members of the authority 
and shall bear such date or dates, mature at such time or times not exceeding 50 years from their respective 
dates, bear interest at such rate or rates, be payable at such time or times, be in such denominations, be in 
such form, either coupon or registered, carry such registration privileges, be executed in such manner, be 
payable in lawful money of the United States at such place or places, and be subject to such terms of 
redemption, as such resolution or resolutions may provide. The revenue bonds or notes may be sold at public or 
private sale for such price or prices as the authority shall determine. Pending preparation of the definitive 
bonds, the authority may issue interim receipts or certificates which shall be exchanged for such definitive 
bonds. 

(4) Any resolution or resolutions authorizing any revenue bonds or any issue of revenue bonds may contain 
provisions, which shall be a part of the contract with the holders of the revenue bonds to be authorized, as to: 

(a) Pledging of all or any part of the revenues of a project or any revenue-producing contract or contracts 
made by the authority with any individual, partnership, corporation, or association or other body, public or 
private, to secure the payment of the revenue bonds or of any particular issue of revenue bonds, subject to 
such agreements with bondholders as may then exist. 

(b) The rentals, fees, and' other charges to be charged, and the amounts to be raised in each year thereby, 
and the use and disposition of the revenues. 

(c) The setting aside of reserves or sinking funds, and the regulation and disposition thereof. 

(d) Limitations on the right of the authority or its agent to restrict and regulate the use of the project. 

(e) Limitations on the purpose to which the proceeds of sale of any issue of revenue bonds then or thereafter 
to be issued may be applied and pledging such proceeds to secure the payment of the revenue bonds or any 
issue of the revenue bonds. 

(f) Limitations on the issuance of additional bonds, the terms upon which additional bonds may be issued and 
secured and the refunding of outstanding bonds. 

(g) The procedure, if any, by which the terms of any contract with bondholders may be amended or 
abrogated, the amount of bonds the holders of which must consent thereto, and the manner in' which such 
consent may be given. 

(h) Limitations on the amount of moneys derived from the project to be expended for operating, 
administrative, or other expenses of the authority. 

(i) The acts or omissions to act which shall constitute a default in the duties of the authority to holders of its 
obligations and providing the rights and remedies of such holders in the event of a default. 

(j) The mortgaging of a project and the site thereof for the purpose of securing the bondholders. 

--~----
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(5) Neither the members of the authority nor any person executing the revenue bonds or notes shall be liable 
personally on the revenue bonds or notes or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of 
the issuance thereof. 

(6) The authority shall have power out of any funds available therefor to purchase its bonds or notes. The 
authority may hold, pledge, cancel, or resell such bonds, subject to and in accordance with agreements with 
bondholders. 

History ... s. 10. ch. 69·345; s. 23, ch. 73·302; s. 1, ch. 77·174; s. 2, ch. 81-195. 

243.28 Security of bondholders ... ln the discretion of the authority any revenue bonds issued under the 
provisions of this part may be secured by a trust agreement by and between the authority and a corporate 
trustee or trustees. which may be any trust company or bank having the powers of a trust company within or 
without the state. Such trust agreement or the resolution providing for the issuance of such revenue bonds may 
pledge or assign the revenues to be received or proceeds of any contract or contracts pledged and may convey 
or mortgage the project or any portion thereof. Such trust agreement or resolution providing for the issuance 
of such revenue bonds may contain such provisions for protecting and enforcing the rights and remedies of the 
bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not in violation of law, including particularly such provisions 
as have hereinabove been specifically authorized to be included in any resolution or resolutions of the 
authority authorizing revenue bonds thereof. Any bank or trust company incorporated under the laws of this 
state which may act as depository of the proceeds of bonds or of revenues or other moneys may furnish such 
indemnifying bonds or pledge such securities as may be required by the authority. Any such trust agreement 
may set forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders and of the trustee or trustees. and may restrict the 
individual right of action by bondholders. In addition to the foregoing, any such trust agreement or resolution 
may contain such other provisions as the authority may deem reasonable and proper for the security of the 
bondholders. All expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of such trust agreement or resolution may be 
treated as a part of the cost of the operation of a project. 

History ... s. 11, ch. 69·345. 

243.29 Payment of bonds ... Revenue bonds issued under the provisions of this part shall not be deemed to 
constitute a debt or liability of the state or of the county or a pledge of the faith and credit of the state or of 
any such county, but shall be payable solely from the funds herein provided therefor from revenues. All such 
revenue bonds shall contain on the face thereof a statement to the effect that neither the State of Florida nor 
th~ authority shall be obligated to pay the same or the interest thereon except from revenues of the project or 
the portion thereof for which they are issued and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the 
state or of any political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the interest on such 
bonds. The issuance of revenue bonds under the provisions of this part shall not directly or indirectly or 
contingently obligate the state or any political subdivision thereof to levy or to pledge any form of taxation 
whatever therefor or to make any appropriation for their payment. 

History ... s. 12, ch. 69·345; s. 1, ch. 77·174. 

243.30 Rates, rents, fees, and charges ... 

(1) The authority is authorized to fix, revise, charge and collect rates, rents, fees and charges for the Use of 
and for the services furnished or to be furnished by each project and to contract with any person, partnership, 
association or corporation, or other body, public or private, in respect thereof. Such rates, rents, fees and 
charges shall be fixed and adjusted in respect of the aggregate of rates, rents, fees and charges from such 
prOject so as to provide funds sufficient with other revenues, if any: 

(a) To pay the cost of maintaining, repairing and operating the project and each and every portion thereof, to 
the extent that the payment of such cost has not otherwise been adequately provided for. . 

(b) To pay the principal of and the interest on outstanding revenue bonds of the authority issued in respect of 
such project as the same shall become due and payable. 
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(c) To create and maintain reserves required or provided for in any resolution authorizing, or trust agreement 
securing, such revenue bonds of the authority. 

Such rates, rents, fees and charges shall not be subject to supervlSlon or regulation by any department, 
commission, board, body, bureau or agency of this state other than the authority. 

(2) A sufficient amount of the revenues derived in respect of a project, except such part of such revenues as 
may be necessary to pay the cost of maintenance, repair and operation and to provide reserves and for 
renewals, replacements, extensions, enlargements and improvements as may be provided for in the resolution 
authorizing the issuance of any revenue bonds of the authority or in the trust agreement securing the same, 
shall be set aside at such regular intervals as may be provided in such resolution or trust agreement in a sinking 
or other similar fund which is hereby pledged to, and charged with, the payment of the principal of and the 
interest on such revenue bonds as the same shall become due, and the redemption price or the purchase price 
of bonds retired by call or purchase as therein provided. Such pledge shall be valid and binding from the time 
when the pledge is made; the rates, rents, fees and charges and other revenues or other moneys so pledged 
and thereafter received by the authority shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without any 
physical delivery thereof or further act, and the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and binding as against all 
parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the authority, irrespective of whether 
such parties have notice thereof. Neither the resolution nor any trust agreement by which a pledge is created 
need be filed or recorded except in the records of the authority. 

(3) The use and disposition of moneys to the credit of such sinking or other similar fund shall be subject to the 
provisions of the resolution authorizing the issuance of such bonds or of such trust agreement. Except as may 
otherwise be provided in such resolution or such trust agreement, such sinking or other similar fund shall be a 
fund for all such revenue bonds issued to finance projects at a particular institution for higher education 
without distinction or priority of one over another; provided the authority in any such resolution or trust 
agreement may provide that such sinking or other similar fund shall be the fund for a particular project at an 
institution for higher education and for" the revenue bonds issued to finance a particular project and may, 
additionally, permit and provide for the issuance of revenue bonds having a subordinate lien in respect of the 
security herein authorized to other revenue bonds o(the authority and, in such case, the authority may create· 
separate sinking or other similar funds in respect of such subordinate lien bonds. 

History.·-s. 13, ch. 69-345. 

243.31 Trust funds_--All moneys received pursuant to the authority of this part, whether as proceeds from 
the sale of bonds or as revenues, shall be deemed to be trust funds to be held and applied solely as provided in 
this part. Any officer with whom, or any bank or trust company with which, such moneys shall be deposited 
shall act as trustee of such moneys and shall hold and apply the same for the purposes hereof, subject to such 
regulations as this act and the resolution authorizing the bonds of any issue or the trust agreement securing 
such bonds may provide. 

History_--s. 14, ch. 69-345. 

243.32 Remedies of bondholders_--Any holder of revenue bonds issued under the provisions of this part or 
any of the coupons appertaining thereto, and the trustee or trustees under any trust agreement, except to the 
extent the rights herein given may be restricted by any resolution authorizing the issuance of, or any such trust 
agreement securing, such bonds, may, either at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other 
proceedings, protect and enforce any and all rights under the laws of the state or granted hereunder or under 
such resolution or trust agreement, and may enforce and compel the performance of all duties required by this 
part or by such resolution or trust agreement to be performed by the authority or by any officer, employee or 
agent thereof, including the fixing, charging and collecting.of the rates, rents, fees and charges herein 
authorized and required by the provisions of such resolution or trust agreement to be fixed, established and 
collected. 

History.--s. 15, ch. 69-345. 

243.33 Tax exemption.--The exercise of the powers granted by this part will be in all respects for the benefit 
of the people of this state, for the increase of their commerce, welfare and prosperity, and for the' 
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improvement of their health and living conditions, and as the operation and maintenance of a project by the 
authority or its agent will constitute the performance of an essential public function, neither the authority nor 
its agent shall be required to pay any taxes or assessments upon or in respect of a project or any property 
acquired or used by the authority or its agents under the provisions of this part or upon the income therefrom, 
and any bonds issued under the provisions of this part, their transfer, and the income therefrom, including any 
profit made on the sale thereof, shall at all times be free from taxation of every kind by the state, the county 
and by the municipalities and other political subdivisions in the state. The exemption granted by this section 
shall not be applicable to any tax imposed by chapter 220· on interest, income or profits on debt obligations 
owned by corporations. 

History.··s. 16, ch. 69-345; s. 7, ch. 73-327. 

243.34 Refunding bonds.--

(1) The authority is hereby authorized to provide for the issuance of revenue bonds of the authority for the 
purpose of refunding any revenue bonds of the authority then outstanding, including the payment of any 
redemption premium thereon and any interest accrued or to accrue to the earliest or subsequent date of 
redemption, purchase or maturity of such revenue bonds, and, if deemed advisable by the authority, for the 
additional purpose of paying all or any part of the cost of constructing and acquiring additions, improvements, 
extensions or enlargements of a project or any portion thereof. 

(2) The proceeds of any such revenue bonds issued for the purpose of refunding outstanding revenue bonds 
may, in the discretion of the authority, be applied to the purchase or retirement at maturity or redemption of 
such outstanding revenue bonds either on their earliest or any subsequent redemption date or upon the 
purchase or at the maturity thereof and may, pending such application, be placed in escrow to be applied to 
such purchase or retirement at maturity or redemption on such date as may be determined by the authority. 

(3) Any such escrowed proceeds, pending such use, may be invested and reinvested in direct obligations of the 
United States of America, or in certificates of deposit or time deposits secured by direct obligations of the 
United States, maturing at such time or times as shall be appropriate to assure the prompt payment, as to 
principal, interest and redemption premium, if any, of the outstanding revenue bonds to be so refunded. The 
interest, income, and profits, if any, earned or realized on any such investment may also be applied to the 
payment of the outstanding revenue bonds to be so refunded. After the terms of the escrow have been fully 
satisfied and carried out, any balance of such proceeds and interest, income and profits, if any, earned or 
realized on the investments thereof may be returned to the authority for use by it in any lawful manner. 

(4) The portion of the proceeds of any such revenue bonds issued for the additional purpose of paying all or 
any part of the cost of constructing and acquiring additions, improvements, extensions or enlargements of a 
project may be invested and reinvested in direct obligations of the United States, or in certificates of deposit 
or time deposits secured by direct obligations of the United States, maturing not later than the time or times 
when such proceeds will be needed for the purpose of paying all or any part of such cost. The interest, income 
and profits, if any, earned or realized on such investment may be applied to the payment of all or any part of 
such cost or may be used by the authority in any lawful manner. 

(5) All such revenue bonds shall be subject to the provisions of this part in the same manner and to the same 
extent as other revenue bonds issued pursuant to this part. 

History.--s. 17, ch. 69-345. 

243.35 Legal investment.--Bonds issued by the authority under the provisions of this part are hereby made 
securities in which all public officers and public bodies of the state and its political subdivisions, all insurance 
companies, trust companies, banking associations, investment companies, executors, administrators, trustees 
and other fiduciaries may properly and legally invest funds, including capital in their control or belonging to 
them. Such bonds are hereby made securities which may properly and legally be deposited with and received 
by any state or municipal officer or any agency or political subdivision of the state for any purpose for which 
the deposit of bonds or obligations of the state is now or may hereafter be authorized by law. 

History.--s. 18, ch. 69-345. 

- -- - ----'-. 
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243.36 Reports.--Within the first 90 days of each calendar year, the authority shall make a report to the 
governing body of the county of its activities for the preceding calendar year. Each such report shall set forth a 
complete operating and financial statement covering its operations during such year. The authority shall cause 
an audit of its books and accounts to be made at least once each year by certified public accountants and the 
cost thereof shall be paid by the authority from funds available to it pursuant to this part. 

History.--s. 19, ch. 69-345. 

243.37 State agreement.--The state does hereby pledge to and agree with the holders. of any obligations 
issued under this part, and with those parties who may enter into contracts with an authority pursuant to the 
provisions of this part, that the state will not limit or alter the rights hereby vested in the authority until such 
obligations, together with the interest thereon, are fully met and discharged and such contracts are fully 
performed on the part of the authority, provided nothing herein contained shall preclude such limitation or 
alteration if and when adequate provision shall be made by law for the protection of the holders of such 
obligations of an authority or those entering into such contracts with an authority. An authority is authorized to 
include this pledge and undertaking for the state in such obligations or contracts. 

History.--s. 20, ch. 69-345. 

243.38 Alternate means.--The foregoing sections of this part shall be deemed to provide an additional and 
. alternative method for the doing of the things authorized thereby, and shall be regarded as supplemental and 
additional to powers conferred by other laws; provided the issuance of revenue bonds and revenue refunding 
bonds under the provisions of this part need not comply with the requirements of any other law applicable to 
the issuance of bonds. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this part, none of the powers granted to the 
authority under the provisions of this part shall be subject to the supervision or regulation or require the 
approval or consent of any municipality or political subdivision or any commission, board, body, bureau, official 
or agency thereof or of the state. 

History.--s. 21, ch. 69-345. 

243.39 Liberal construction.--This part, being necessary for the welfare of the state and its inhabitants, shall 
be liberally construed to effect the purposes hereof. . 

History.--s. 22, ch. 69-345. 

243.40 Provisions of part controlling.--To the extent that the provisions of this part are inconsistent with the 
prOVisions of any general statute or special act or parts thereof, the provisions of this part shall be deemed 
controlling. 

History.--s. 23, ch. 69-345; s. 1, ch. 77-174. 

------~ 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Agenda Request 

Agenda Item For: April 26, 1994 

Date of Distribution: April 22, 1994 

TO: 

FROM: 

Honorable Chairperson and Members of the Board 

Parwez Alam, County Administrator~ 
Future Course of the EF A SUBJECT: 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE: 

The County Commission wishes to review its options as to the fumre direction or need for 

the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (EPA). . 

BACKGROUND: 

A memo from the County Attorney's Office, dated March 11 th, listed the options currently 
available to the County Commission (See Attachment 1). This memo also requested 
direction from the County Commission as to how it wished to pursue this issue of the EFA 
and its projects. In short, the options were: 

I. Evaluate whether the EFA was fundamentally worthwhile, 
2. Study recommendation by the EFA to create an independent special district for 

transitional areas, 
3. Determine Commissions intention as to whether EFA projects were tax exempt, 
4. Determine whether the Commission had a desire to take any action regarding 

the Southgate project and its fmancing. 

Direction is still pending. 

On April 12th, during the regular meeting of thelCommission, the Commission heard a 
request from the EF A Chairman in regards to gathering information on potential projects. 
The Commission voted unanimously to reaffirm its position that the EF A would not 
entertain any new projects until their current projects were up and running efficiently. 
Additionally, direction was that County staff and EFA staff get together and develop a 
listing of potential options for the future course/existence of the EF A. 

I 
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Agenda Request 1 Future Course of the EFA 
04/26/94 
Page 2 

ANALYSIS: 

A one week turnaround time on this item has not been possible. The staff persons for the 
County Attorney's Office, County Administrator's Office, and the EFA could not meet due 
to prior engagements, as well as, deadlines for quarterly management reports, and the 
budget. 

Through telephone conversations with the" parties involved, however, it was learned that a 
vital piece of information would become available at the end of May that could be useful 
to the Commission in its decision-making process on this issue - that piece of information 
is the required Annual Audit and Report of the EPA. 

OPTIONS: 

8 Direct staff to prepare options in a workshop format on the future course of the 
EFA following the completion and analysis of the Annual Audit and Report of the 
EFA. 

2. Direct staff to prepare options in an agenda item format on the future course of the 
EFA following the completion and analysis of the Annual Audit and Report of the 
EFA. 

3. Act upon any of the options as discussed in the attached memo from the County 
Attorney's Office. 

4. Direct staff to develop options regarding the future course of the EPA, using 
existing data, and agenda the item for the frrst meeting in May. 

5. Provide staff further direction and/or clarification. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Option # 1. This option will provide the Commission the benefit of the latest financial C 
data from the EFA in a workshop setting whichiwill allow full discussion of all options.) 

PAlBT/CPT 

Attachment: I - County Attorney's memo of March 11th. 

20 
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INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

A/fch.1.. 
( "~b 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Su6ject: 

Honora1il£. Cfia.irperson ana Mem6ers of the Boara of Counly Commissioners 
Pmwe:z. ACa-m, Coon1y Aaministrator 

Hervert W.A. Thiel£., Esa .. ;:{)/' 
Counly Attorney ~ 

March 11, 1994 

Eaucationa( Facilities Au'thori1y 

Attachea for your review ana input is the requestea memorandum concemiTi9 tfie 
status ana options for future course of action 6y the Boara re9arain9 the operations 0{ tfie 
Leon Coun1y EaucationaC FaciCities Authori1y. P[ease ctOvise as to whetfier the Boara desim 
to have a worltshop on this issue. 

If you have any questions concemin9 this matter, pl£.ase contact the County 
Attorney's Office. 

HWAT:ma( 

Attachment . 

F:\USERS\MARCIA\MEMORAND\BCC.MM 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

M E M 0 R A N.D U M 

Honorable Chairperson and Members of the Board 

Bryant, Miller and Olive, P',A~ond Counsel 
Herb Thiele, County Attorney~ 

Leon County Educational Faciiities Authority 

March 10, 1994 

statement of ·Issue: Consideration by Leon County Board of 
County Commissioners of present status and options for future 
course of action by Commiss ion regarding· operations of the. Leon 
County Education Facilities Authority in. general and specifically 
with regard to the Authority's $28,735,000 Certificates of 
Participati6n, Series. 1991 (Southgate Re~idence Hall Project). 

Background: The Leon County Education Facilities Authority 
was created·and established by resolution of the Leon County Board 
of County Commissioners on July 17, 1990 pursuant to Chapter 243, 
Part II, Fiorida Statutes, and is registered as adependerit 
district with the Office of District Information of the Florida 
Department of Community Affairs. The seven members are appointed 
by the Commission for five year terms. There are currently two 
vacancies on the Authority. The Resolution specifically provides 
in section 5 thereof, that "neither the notes, bonds nor any other 
obligation incurred by the Authority shall be deemed a pledge of 
the faith or credit of Leon County nor shall any act or inaction of 
the Authority directly or indirectly or contingently obligate Leon 
County to levy or to pledge any form of taxation whatever therefor 
or to make appropriation for their payment. H The Authority 
currently has a paid executive director who oversees its operations 
and maintains the Authority's records. 

The Resolution also calls for a report of the Authority's 
activities to be made to the Commission within the first 90 days of 
each calendar year, including a complete operating and financial 
statement covering its operations during such year. An annu·al 
audit of the Auth6rity' s books and accounts by a CPA is also 
required at the Authority's expense. 

In 1990, prior to issuance of any debt obligations, the 
Authority validated in the Circuit Court of Leon County bonds to be 
used to finance the acquisition of stUdent townhouses for use by 
Florida State University stUdents'. (The validated bonds were 
issued in escrow, and later redeemed when no purchaser was found. 
The acquisition of these townhouses, now known as the Scholarship 
Townhouses, was later financed with proceeds of the 1993 Bonds of 
the Authority· hereinafter described.) The Final Judgment of 
Validation found that private projects located off campus and not 

.AHch. i 
:z.&t<;;, 
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at a participating institution but restricted to housing for 
students of proximate institutions of higher education were 
authorized and fulfilled a proper public purpose. The Authority 
determined in addition to provide that a portion of revenues 
generated by financed projects would be made available for opera
tions of the Authority and student scholarships. 

The Authority currently has outstanding the following obliga
tions for the following projects: 

I. $3,710,000 Leon county Educational Facilities Authority 
Revenue Bonds, Series 1993 (Scholarship Student Housing Project) 
issued on April 28, 1993 to finance the acquisition of 82 rental 
townhouses. 

The Authority advises that the 82 units in the Scholarship 
Townhouses which are owned by the Authority are currently occupied. 
Community Property Management, Inc. is serving as Manager of this 
project. The Bonds are current. The Authority expects to begin 
receiving moneys from this project in May, 1994. The only open 
matter on this project is the issue of whether property taxes are 
owed on this project. The question is substantially the same as 
that discussed below for the southgate project. 

II. $28,735,000 certificates of Participation, Series 1991 
(Southgate· Residence Hall project) (the "1991 Certificates"), 
issued on July 25, 1991 to finance acquisition and construction of 
the 505 bed Southgate Campus Centre adjacent to FSU's campus. The 
1991 Certificates were issued in two series, both unrated. Senior 
Certificates in the amount of $24,235,000 are owned by five Dreyfus 
municipal funds. Subordinated certificates in the amount of 
$4,500,000 are privately placed with Southgate Residence Hall, 
Inc., the Developer of the project, and John D. Hallstrom and 
Michael J. Read, financial advisors to the Developer. 

A not-for-profit corporation, SRH, Inc. owns the fee title to 
the project and leases the project to the Authority. The certifi
cates evidence participation interests in the rent revenues 
realized from operation of the project. 

The Authority advises that the Southgate project as of 
February 1, 1994 was approximately 61% occupied. The construction 

. is substantially complete. por-tions. of the building to be dedi
cated to retail space have not been fully completed and $28,000 'is 
held by the Trustee for that purpose. In addition, the Trustee, 
Sun Bank, National Association, ,is holding a 100% performance and 
payment bond on J. Kinson cook, Inc., the contractor· and Certifi
cate proceeds of approximately $1,000,000 as retainage pending 
resolution of a dispute with the building contractor. The project 
is managed by Professional Food-Service Management, Inc. ("PFM") 
under a five year management contract between PFM and the Authority 
as Lessee, subject to a three year' cancellation option. 

2 
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Subsequent to issuance of the Southgate Certificates, but 
prior to completion of the southgate project, the Developer, 
Southgate Residence Hall, Inc., and Kent Deeb, individually, filed 
for bankruptcy under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. Following 
completion of the project, the proceedings were switched to Chapter 
7. 

The Trustee advises that debt. service reserves for the 
Certificates have been used to supplement project revenues to pay' 
current interest to Dreyfus and to purchase fixtures, furniture and 
equipment needed to open the project. Additional funds needed to 
operate the facility have been provided by PFM. In addition, the 
Authority issued $1.2 million of additional, 2 year certificates of 
participation held by Dreyfus funds and payable on a parity with 
the other certificates held by Dreyfus, the proceeds of which are 
available for operational shortfalls only. Interest is due on the 
Senior certificates on each March 1 and september 1. The Trustee 
advises that $1,090,575.00 of interest due on the Senior Certifi
cates on March 1 was not paid, creating a payment default under the 
Trust Indenture. As of the date of this memorandum, the Trustee 
had not received direction from Dreyfus to take any remedial action 
unoer the Indenture. 

A dispute exists as to whether property taxes are required to 
be paid on the project. The cash flows for Southgate apparently 
were run assuming such an exemption would be forthcoming and the 
Authority states that the then-property appraiser agreed to the 
exemption. The Southgate project received an exemption for 1992. 
The. current property appraiser has taken the position that both 
existing projects of the'Authority are not exempt. Exemptions were 
filed for 1993 for Southgate, were denied and appealed. A special 
master denied the exemption, which denial was ratified by the 
Adjustment Board. A declaratory judgment action filed by the 
Authority is pending in Circuit Court in Leon County to resolve the 
question, however the Authority currently is not represented by 
counsel on this matter. The 1993 property taxes on southgate were 
assessed on the value prior to project completion. $20, 000 for 
this obligation is being held by Dreyfus pending the outcome of the 
declaratory judgment action. The 1993 taxes are due March 1, 1994. 
Applications for exemptions for 1994 on both projects were filed by 
the Authority on February 24, 1994. The assessed value of the 
Southgate project for the property as improved and intangible 
property is expected to be in excess of $18,000,000, which could 
have significant impact on the cash flow of the project. 

Analysis: The Authority has requested the Commission to 
evaluate whether the Authority should continue to function and, if 
so, to express its working policy toward its appointed authorities 
such as the Educational Facilities Authority, particularly as to 
what degree of involvement or oversight the Commission wants to 
have, whether the County will provide staffing and operating 
expenses, etc. 

3 
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The Authority also outlined specific problems it foresees in 
financing educational facilities in areas proximate to institutions 
of higher education in Leon County because the deteriorated condi
tion of areas available for such facilities precludes private 
investment. The Authority proposed the creation by special act 
pursuant - to Chapter 189, - Florida Statutes, of an independent 
special district comprised of transition areas under the compre
hensive plan which would have powers to manage and finance 
infrastructure improvements without the use of the County's 
property taxes. It is the Authority's view that this would prOvide 
the opportunity to work creatively to implement official adopted 
state, County and city policies and plans for the area while 
working with the two universities and the city. 

The Commission can consider and, if desired, act, upon several 
matters raised by the Educational Facilities Authority: 

1. Evaluate the continued existence of the Educational 
Facilities Authority and define with greater specificity the 
working relationship between the Commission and all the Authorities 
it created, including: 

(a) Whether the Commission will, on a regular basis, 
provide staffing and/or operational funding 

(b) Whether the Commission intends, on a regular basis, 
to require oversight and/or specific approvals by the Commis
sion of programs and undertakings of such authorities 

(c) Whether the commission will do 
under circumstances where an authority 
experience financial difficulties 

either (a) or (b) 
or its projects 

2. Creation by special act of an independent special 
district comprised of transitional areas under the comprehensive 
plan, with powers to manage and finance infrastructure improvements 
from sources other than the County's property tax to make the areas 
more attractive to private investment and to implement official 
adopted state, county and city policies and plans for the area. 

3. Analyze, discuss and/or enter into an understanding with 
the Educational Facilities Authority and the Leon County Property 
Appraiser regarding exemptions from taxation of the Authority's t~o 
existing projects and tangible personal property. 

4. Specifically with regard to the Authority's Southgate 
project and debt obligations issued to finance it, review the 
Commission's desire, ability or obligation to take any action. 

options: 

Re: Item 1, above: (a) Evaluate whether the Authority is 
fundamentally worthwhile for public 
projects, private projects or both. 

4 
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(b) 

(c) 

( d) 

(e) 
(f) 

Decide whether and how Chapter 243, 
Part II, F.S. (the general law 
setting forth the charter of the 
Authority), should be amended or 
improved based upon the experience 
in Leon County. 
Take steps to terminate the 
Authority or limit its functions to 
management or disposition of the two 
existing projects. 
Develop written guidelines defining 
working relationship between the 
commission and authorities it 
created regarding staffing, funding 

I and approvals. 
Take no action. 
Direct staff otherwise. 

Re: Item 2, above: (a) study recommendation of Educational 
Facilities Authority to create by 
special act an independent special 
district for transitional areas. 

(b) Undertake the creation by special 
act· of· an independent special 
district. 

(c) Take no action. 
(d) Direct staff otherwise. 

Re: Item 3 above: (a) state Commission's intention whether 
Educational Facilities Authority 
projects should be subject to 
property taxes. 

(b) Take no action. 
(c) Direct staff otherwise. 

Re: Item 4 above: (a) Determine whether the Commission has 
desire to take any action regarding 
the southgate project and Certifi
cates through any of the following: 
providing staff for Authority opera
tions, participating in negotiations 
or other proceedings relating to the 
project or the Certificates, con
tributing funds toward either of 
these. 

(b) Take no action. 
(c) Direct staff otherwise. 

Recommendations: Provide direction to staff. 
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Commissioners 

HILL PROCTOR 
District 1 

~ JANE G. SAUlS 
District 2 

. JOHN DAILEY 
Dishic! 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
, Districi 4 

UOH RACKLEFF 
District 5 

CLIFFTHAELL 
AI-Large 

ED DePUY 
At~Large 

FARWEZALAM 
C;ounty Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, 11Ol'ida 32301 
(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.sov 

October 23, 2008 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
Leon County Educational FaciHtics Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 

:z:eJ12 

Thank you [or meeting with Scott and I earlier today to discuss the operations of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority (LCEFA). As . mentioned during the meeting, the Office of 
Management and Budget -(OMB) is conducting a review of the LCEFA regarding its structure, 
duties, and responsibilities. This review is being conducted at the request of the Board of County 
Commissioners, 

In order for OMB to complete the report, the documents listed below are needed ITom the LCEFA. 
As discussed during our meeting. we will meet with Bob Powell, an auditor with James Moore, next 
week to review the financial reports for the LCEF A. 

• Budget and Financial Reports 
• Meeting Minutes: 2005-2008 
• Project Lists: 

• List of all applications that have been considered by the Authority, 
• List of completed projects and the documents supporting the reason for 

their selection by the Authority. 
List of applications that - were considered by the Authority but not 
selccted as well as the documents supporting the reasoning why these 
projects were not selected. 

• List of current properties owned by the LCEF A 
• List of Scholarship donations [rom the LCEF A for the past five years 

Please submit a copy of these items no later than November 7. 2008. 
, 

Thank you in advance for your assistance ahd cooperation. If you have any questions or concerns 
please contact me at (850) 606-51 16. 

Sincerely, 

C~~ 
Senior Management and Budget Ana1ys~ Office of Management and Budget 

I 
I 

Attachment: Leon County Educational Facilities Project Outline 
I 

CC: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Budget Manager, Office of Management and Budget 
Bob Kellam, Chairman of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

An equal opportlmity employer 
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Lcon County Educational Facilities Authority 

Statement of Issue: To present the findings of the staff review of the Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority's structure, duties, and responsibilities. 

Background: During the June 10, 2008 meeting, the Board requested a review of the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority (LCEF A). The Board directed staff to perform a 
comprehensive review of the EFA's structure, duties, and responsibilities. 

Project Outline: 
I. Overview 

A. Enabling Resolution 
1. Resolution developed in accordance with Florida Statute 243.21 

11. First resolution passed in 1972 - appears that the LCEFA did not continue 
to meet and therefore dissolved 

Ill. Second resolution passed in 1990 - replaced the earlier LCEFA and began 
to meet on a regular basis. The Authority has remained active for 18 years 

B. Mission of LCEFA 
1. To assist institutions for higher education in the construction, financing, 

and refinancing of projects. 
ii. Long term goals for the Auth~rity .. ; 

C. Requirements of the Resolution 
1. Deliver a report to the Board of its activities for the preceding calendar 

year, including a complete operating and financial statement of its 
operations. This report must be given to the Board within the first 90 days 
of each calendar year. 

11. A yearly audit by a certified public accountant must be conducted. 
111. Both of these reports are also required by Florida Statute 243.36. 

II. Organizational Structure 
A. Members of LCEFA 

1. Seven Members: each appointed by the Board to serve a term of five 
years. Members are not compensated. 

Il. One member must be a trustee, director, officer, or employee of an 
institution for higher education in the county 

Ill. Members are eligible for reappointment. There are no term limits. 
IV. The Board may remove members from the LCEFA for misfeasance, 

malfeasance, or-willful negl~ct of duty .. 
B. ChairmaniVice Chairman I 

i. Yearly elections for Chair and Vice ChaIr 
ii. Committees: List of Committees for the LCEFA 

C. Executive Director 
1. The Executive Director is not member of the LCEFA and serves at the 

pleasure of the LCEF A. The Director is compensated. 
11. Duties include keeping a r~cord of the procedures of the LCEFA and 

serves as a custodian of the LCEFA's books, documents, papers, minutes, 
and official seal. I 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Project Outline 
Page 2 

III. Dutics and Powers 
A. Florida Statutes 243.22 defines thc powers and duties of the LCEFA. Listed 

below are some examples of the duties and powers of the LCEFA: 
1. To assist institutions for·higher educations in the construction, financing, 

and refinancing of projects. Including making loans to participating 
institutions; to mortgage any project and site for the benefit of the holders 
of the revenue bonds; to establish rules and regulations for the usc of a 
project. 

11. To construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, operate, lease as lcssee or 
lessor; to enter into contracts for the managemcnt and operation of a 

. project; and to employ consulting engineers, architects, attorneys, 
accountants for such projects. 

Ill. To issue bonds, bond anticipation notes and other obligations 
iv. To designate a participating institution for higher education as its agent to. 

determine the location and character of a projcct undertaken by the 
participating institution. 

v. To charge to and equitably apportion among participating institutions for 
higher education its administrative costs and expenses incurred in the 
exercise of powers and duties of the Authority. 

B. Notes, bonds or other obligations incurred by the LCEF A shall not be deem cd a 
pledge of the faith or credit ofthe County (FS 243.29). 

IV. Budgeting and Financing 
A. According to the enabling resolution, the LCEFA must present a report to the 

BOCC within 90 days of the new calendar year. 
B. In addition to an annual report, the LCEFA is required by the enabling resolution 

to conduct a yearly audit by a certified CPA. 
C. Budget and Financial data - the overall financial status of the Authority 

1. Florida Statutes 243.23 states that all expenses incurred in carrying out the 
provisions in the duties and powers of the Authority must be paid solely 
by the Authority 

D. List of Assets - including properties owned by the Authority 
i. Florida Statutes 243.24 states that the Authority can acquire real property. 

V. Projects 
A. Overview of the projects and project selection criteria 

i. LCEFA Ownership Projects vs. Conduit Financing Projects 
B. Procedure process for approving the bonds for projects 

i. Project Application Process , 
ii. Tax Equity and Fiscal Rcsponsibility Act (TEFRA) Hearings - roles and 

procedures for when and where to conduct these hearings. 
C. Projects owned and operated by the LCEFA 

1. Southgate 
1. Project overview 
2. OrganizationaLstructure .. oCthe facility: specifically relating to 

LCEFA's ownership of the facility. 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Project Outline 
Page 3 

V. Projects continued: 
11. Heritage Grove 

I. Project overview 
2. TERF A was not conducted through thc Board but through FSU. 

D. Projects with conduit financing by the LCEFA: 
1. University Courtyard 

I. Project Overview 
ii: Create Inc. 

I. Project Overview 
2. Current Status 

lll. Other Projects 
E. Other Applications reviewed but not considered/completed 

1. Applications that the LCEFA reviewed but were not 
considered/completed. Discussion regarding the reasoning why these 
projects were not pursued as opposed to the other proj ects listed above. 

VI. Community Scholarship Involvement 
A. Proceeds from projects are re-invested in the community through scholarships 

1. LCEFA has been issuing scholarships locally for about five years 
11. Approximately $20,000 is given to each the following higher education 

institutions: Florida State University, Florida A&M University, and 
Tallahassee Community College 

' ....... 'y , .. ~, ......... ,; .. . 

I 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcrOR 
Distnct 1 

JANE G. SAUlS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4. 

BOB RACKLEFF 
District 5 

CLIFFTHAELL 
At-~rge 

ED DePUY 
At-Large 

PARWEZALAM 
County Administrator. 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe St.reet, Tallahassee, F10rida 32301 
(850) 606-5302 www.Ieoncounlyfl.gov 

November 6, 2008 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 

Mr. Ogburn, 

Thank you for meeting with me last week to discuss the past five years of audit rcports for 
the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (LCEFA). Upon my review of the 
reports, I have some questions regarding these financial statements as well as questions 
relating to LCEF A operations. In order for OMB to complete the review on LCEFA, 
please address the attached questions. Please respond to these questions in writing by 
November 21, 2008. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation. If you have any questions or 
concerns please contact me at (850) 606-5116. 

Cristina M. Long 
Senior Management and Budget Analyst, Office of Management and Budget 

Artachme!l!: Questions Regarding the Leon County Educational Facilities 

CC: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Budget Manager, Office of Management and Budget 
Bob Kellam, Chairman of the Leon CountY Educational Facilities Authority 

I 

I , 

An equal opportunity employer 
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LCEFA Questions 

Questions Relating to the Financial Statements "of the LCEFA: 

Attachment 1 

1. According to page seven of the year ending September 30, 2006 audit, the cash received from residents and 
customers is $8,094,119. On page eight of the year ending September 30,2007 audit, the cash received 
from residents and customers is $6,952,803. However, the expenses do not appear to be decreasing in a 
similar fashion. Please explain the long term business plan. 

2. Pages 14 and 15 of the year ending September 30;"2007 audit outline the bond debt service for Southgate 
and Heritage Grove. According to the debt service, the payments on debt are increasing, especially after 
2013. However, the revenues for both Southgate.tid" Heritage Grove appear to be decreasing. Please 
explain the long term business plan. 

3. As described on page nine of the year ending September 30, 2007 audit, please define the capital grants and 
contributions that the LCEFA qualifies for andlor receives. 

4. Page six of the year ending September 30, 2007 audit states that the outstanding deficit for the Southgate 
fund is $24, 109,356. In addition, the "Accrued Interest Payable" for this fund is $13,510,955. Please define 
the accrued interest payable and explain the reason that the total deficit for the Southgate fund appears to be 
increasing over the past five years of financial statements. 

5. Provide a breakdown of operating expenditures for Southgate and Heritage Grove for the year ending 
September 30, 2007. For example, please break out the personnel costs, other operating costs, and repairs 
and maintenance noted on page seven of the audit report. 

6. Thc auditor's notc, on page 19 of the year ending Scptcmber 30, 2006 audit, recommended that the LCEFA 
"replenish thc security dcposit account with unrestricted cash flows and enforce controls to ensure proper 
controls over security deposits" for Southgate. What steps did the LCEFA take to enforce the proper 
controls and was the account replenished?' ;. 

7. The auditor's note on page 18 of the year ending September 30, 2007 stated that LCEF A does not havc 
controls in place in order to produce accurate monthly financial statements. What changes have been made 
to the LCEFA's daily operations to produce accurate monthly financial statements? 

8. The auditor's note on page 19 of the year ending September 30,2007 recommended that the LCEFA engage 
a financial consultant in order to address the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio; since it fell below 1.20. What 
was the opinion of the financial consultant regarding the fixed charges coverage ratio? 

Questions Relating to LCEF A Operations: 

9. According to Florida Statute 243.22, the LCEFA shall assist institutions for highcr cducation in the 
construction, financing, and refinancing of projects. Included in the application for Fairfield Residential is a 
"Form of Florida State Referral Agreement" from the John Camaghi, Senior Vice President for Pinance and 
Administration. This letter states Florida State University's support for reasonably convcnient, suitable, and 
affordable housing for students. Please provide the documentation from an institution of higher education in 
Leon County that was used in support of the following projects: Southgate, Heritage Grove, University 
Courtyard, and Create Inc. . , ' 

10. Outline the application process for the LCEFA; please specifically explain what determines the LCEFA 
recommendation to proceed with an application and conduct a TEFRA Hearing. 

II. In regards to University Courtyard Apartments, please outline the TEFRA hearing process. In addition, as it 
is discuss on page 17 of the year ending September 30,2007 audit, ifit is the intent of the LCEFA to take 
ownership of the property in 2040 once the bonds are paid in fuU, what is the business plan for this 
complex? 
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Leon County 
Educational 
Facilities Authority 

Robert E. Kellam 
Chairman 

Liz Maryanski 
Vice Chairman 

Randy Guemple 

Henry Lewis, III 

Anne Peery 

Cra ig Fletcher 

William W. Hilaman 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
(850) 386-4848 

32.63 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 
32.312. 
Fax (850) 385-932.4 

Terrell C. Madigan 
General Counsel 
(850) 22.4-862.3 

November 2.1, 2.008 

Cristina M. Long 
Senior Management and Budget Analyst 
Office of Management and Budget 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 S. Monroe St., Tallahassee, FL 32.301 

Re: OMB Review of LCEFA; Your Questions of November 6, 
2008 

Dear Ms. Long, 

In connection with your office's ongoing review of the LCEFA, and 
your itemized inquiries as set forth in your letter to me of 
November 6, 2.008; I am pleased to provide you with LCEFA's 
attached responses, numbered 1 through 11, corresponding to 
your questions. 

If it is the OMB's objective to develop suggestions, 
recommendations or comment as to the LCEFA's activities as a 
result of your review and inquiries; we would appreciate and 
welcome the opportunity to review same with the OMB prior to any 
report being advanced to the Board of County Commissioners for 
its consideration. 

Please feel free to contact m'e with any questions, Thank you, 

SincerelY'9 
,/ /, I 

'c!lr~ 
Calvin Ogburn, Executive Director 

L-Ol-Q3 A11:35 I~ 
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Leon County 
Educational 
Facilities Authority 

Responses to OMB questions to the LCEFA of November 6, 2008 

1. The student housing market in Leon County has experienced a 
significant downturn over the past few years due to a variety of factors ranging 
from economic conditions in general, enrollment variances at the local institutions 
of higher education, overbuilding of student-focused apartment complexes (a 
number of which are now in foreclosure), mandates by Florida A&M University that 
it's underclassmen first utilize on-campus housing, and a sizeable increase in new 
dormitory housing coming on line, owned and operated directly by Florida State 
University. Student housing provided by the LCEFA has not been immune to these 
factors. The Southgate facility, being more of a traditional dormitory catering to 
younger students, has been particularly hit hard by the approximately 1,700 new 
dormitory room-units which have been opened by FSU over the past few years. 
Heritage Grove, while continuing to achieve an enviable almost 100 percent 
occupancy rate, has had to maintain its rental structure at close to 2005 rates in 
order to remain competitive. The original business plans for both Southgate and 
Heritage Grove contemplated rental rates rising on an annual basis, as had been 
the historical norm in the area. The LCEFA is working with its hired management 
agents for both Southgate and Heritage Grove to aggressively increase marketing 
and cost-cutting measures. Budgets are monitored on a monthly basis for 
improvement opportunities. Due to many of the fixed costs, however, and the need 
to maintain attractiveness of these projects for the long run, expenses cannot 
necessarily be pared down in a correspondingly similar fashion to the revenue 
decreases that have resulted from largely outside forces. 

2. Please see Response to Question No.1, above. Given current market 
conditions, this is a very serious concern to the LCEFA. The LCEFA has already 
begun exploring options with financial consultants as to a pro-active restructuring 
of debt, and will be addressing potential plans with the current bondholders. 

3. Though the LCEFA is statutorily eligible to receive capital grants and 
contributions, it has not received any to date other than occasional donations from 
a grateful parent or a visiting bondholder; such totaling less than $2000 over the 
years and being immediately deposited to the Admin Fund for scholarship use. Also, 
though not truly a "contribution"; the LCEFA did receive from the State of Florida 
and Florida State University the use of leased land and infrastructure funding in 
connection with the Heritage Grove project. 

Page 1 of 4 
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4. The accrued interest payable for the Southgate Fund is due to the 
unpaid interE!st due the "B" bondholders. This interest accumulates interest on 
unpaid interest per the Bond documents. Due to this compounding effect the deficit 
continues to increase. The "B" Bond indebtedness on Southgate arose from a 
restructuring of the debt on that project in 1998, defeasing the original bonds 
issued in 1993. In "profitable" years, payments are/in fact have been made 
towards that indebtedness. However, that indebtedness is inferior and subordinate 
to the primary financing on the Southgate project and does not constitute an 
enforceable obligation of or against the LCEFA, or one which could ever be 
foreclosed upon against the Southgate property for so long as Southgate continues 
to meet its primary indebtedness obligations (the "A" Bonds). 

S. Please see the attached breakdowns. 

6. In this instance, the account was replenished almost immediately. 
This issue was reviewed with the management agents by the Auditor and staff. The 
item has not been raised in later audits. The LCEFA works aggressively with its 
management agents to continually monitor the various accounts and enforce 
controls consistent with required budgetary and loan/trust agreement constraints. 

7. Monthly statements were in fact always produced and reviewed by the 
LCEFA; however, those reports initially corresponded to a school year calendar, the 
Bond documents called for a calendar year reporting format and the LCEFA 
statutory audit requirement necessitated reporting based on the governmental 
fiscal year. This required substantial re-formatting on the part of the auditor so as 
to reconcile the overlapping formats. The LCFA instructed its management agents 
to modify thE!ir reporting formats so that it is now provided monthly statements on 
both Southgate and Heritage Grove in a manner consistent with its own 
requirements and those of the auditor. In addition, the LCEFA Admin Fund is 
further maintained on an in-house Quick Books system. 

8. Financial consultants to the LCEFA are in the process of providing 
recommendations to address the fixed charges coverage ratio, which may require 
longer term adjustments of present financing structures which will entail the 
cooperation and consent of parties to these obligations other than the LCFA, in 
order to effectuate the recommendations. 

9. "Documentation" from an institution of higher education in support of 
a particular project is not a requirement of Florida Statutes Chapter 243 or of the 
LCEFA. Some showing of support, in a written form ("documentation") for a 
particular project from an institution of 'higher education may be desirable, 
however, for purposes of obtaining preferential financing terms from private 
investors on a project, serving as an enhancement to the fundamental financial 
strengths of a project. The LCEFA has not promulgated any particular format of 
such documentation, as it is not a general requirement. Whenever such a showing 
of support for a particular project by an institution of higher education would be 
deemed helpful to the development of a ,project, either by the LCEFA or the 
proponent and/or investors related to such a project, such documentation would be 

Page 2 of4 
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sought after in a fashion most helpful to the project, and subject to the discretion of 
the affected institution of higher education. There was no such documentation as 
pertained to Southgate (which project was in fact initiated directly with the Leon 
County BCC prior to the creation of the LCEFA) or Create, Inc.. When the University 
Courtyard Apartments project was first presented to the LCEFA, it was accompanied 
by a "letter of interest" from the then president of Florida A&M University; Heritage 
Grove, which was a collaborative project of the LCEFA and the Florida State 
University, was subject to a "Development Agreement" between these entities. 

10. The LCFA requires an initial applicant (proponent of a project to be 
financed through the LCEFA) to submit a generically designed application, a copy of 
which is attached, together with a fee, which is currently set in the amount of 
$10,000.00. Because the nature of the projects which might be considered by the 
LCFA is quite broad, as set forth in Florida Statutes Chapter 243, and can range 
from student housing to stadiums to administrative buildings, classrooms and 
laboratories; the LCEFA has specifically opted not to promulgate a set process for 
determining a recommendation to proceed. Any project which might be proposed 
would be subject to studied analysis based upon its own merit, the only common 
requisites being that the project meet the statutory objectives and serve a public 
purpose/need which is supportive or complimentary of the missions of institutions 
of higher education in the community, and that the operational and financing plan 
and long term projections for the project appear sustainable, credible, and which 
would meet requirements to obtain reasonable financing through the private 
funding mechanisms which the project proponent must secure. Ultimately, any 
project to be approved by the LCEFA must be approved by private investors, which 
have their own criteria; the LCEFA has no taxing authority or powers to pledge 
public or other taxpayer monies, and accordingly no project can be approved or· 
financed based upon any reliance on public funds. Though the LCEFA will make a 
determination as to whether a project meets a public purpose beneficial to any or 
all of the community institutions of higher education; the project is ultimately 
approved based upon the analysis of private financial markets which will provide 
the funding. 

A TEFRA Hearing is conducted by the county i and not by the LCEFA. A 
TEFRA hearing is not required for every type of project which the LCEFA might 
entertain. A TEFRA Hearing is conducted for the primary purpose of having the 
highest political body of a county, i.e., Board of County Commissioners, to make a 
public determination that a particular project would be useful, beneficial and/or 
needed and therefore would serve a public purpose. This finding does not evaluate 
or approve the private funding mechanism which might be involved, but does allow 
the financing to be issued on a federally tax-advantaged basis; in particular, 
making the investment by private funds not subject to federal income taxation, 
given the public, educational purposes of the project. "Tax-Free Bonds" may 
generally serve as an enhancement to the financial viability of a project. The 
TEFRA process is a requirement of Federal law in order to obtain the federal income 
tax benefits. 

11. Please see the foregoing Response to Question No. 10. A TEFRA 
hearing for University Courtyard Apartments was conducted by the Leon County 
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Board of County Commissioners in February of 2000. No business plan for 
University Courtyard Apartments for the years 2040 forward, has been developed 
by the LCEFA. At present time, Muni Mae, which has been managing the project 
since approximately 2005 on behalf of itself and the private bondholder interests, 
has expressed its intent to take over all ownership interest in University Courtyard 
Apartments in order to sell that project due to its inability, though almost fully 
leased, to meet current and projected financial obligations as established in its 
original conduit financing. LCEFA does not and has not ever actively managed 
University Courtyard Apartments as it does with Southgate and Heritage Grove. 
The LCEFA's original conduit financing enabled that project, owned and managed by 
a non-profit entity, to obtain its original financing via "Tax-Free Bonds", in 
exchange for which the LCEFA would receive scholarship monies from successful 
operations, and as well, upon the University Courtyard Apartments having been 
successfully paid off in 2040, the LCEFA would have been able to direct that the 
property be then dedicated to the use, benefit and ownership of the Florida A &- M 
University (had the university so accepted). However, this will not occur if Muni 
Mae proceeds with its stated intentions. 

Page 4 of 4 
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Client: 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 
Workpaper. 

Account 

Group: (R-3000) 
Subgroup: None 
03-4101 
03-4111 
03-4151 
03-4152 
03-4301 
03-4801 
03-4803 
03-4811 
03-4812 
03-4813 
03-4821 
03-4831 
03-4891 
03-4901 
03-4902 
03-4921 
03-4991 
Subtotal: None 

Heritage Grove 

913012007 

Operating revenues 

Gross Potential Rent 
Vacancy Loss 

Description 

Rent Concessions 
Resident Advisory Board 
CHAPTER HOUSE RENT 
Application Fee 
Pet Fee 
Transfer Fee 
Sublease/Release Fee 
Forfeit DepositfTerminate Fee 
Late Fee 
NSF Fee 
Other Resident Charges 
Bad Debt Collections - Net 
Bad Debt Write-Off - Renl/Fees 
Laundry and Vending 
Other Revenue 

Total [R-3000) Operating revenues 

Group: [X-4001j 
Subgroup: None 
03-5301 
03-5311 
03-5501 
03-5821 
03-6302 
03-6411 
03-6425 
03-6434 
03-<>437 
Subtotal : None 

Pay roil and benefits 

Payroll - Maintenance 
Payroll - Cleaning 
Payroll - Admin 
Payroll Taxl401(k) 
Casual Labor - T/O 
Payroll - Admin 
Payroll - Gleaning 
Payroll - Maintenance 
Payroll Tax/401(k) 

Total [X-4001j Payroll and benefits 

Group: [X-4002] 
Subgroup: None 
03-5401 
03-5411 
03-5421 
03-5422 
03-5423 
03-5424 

General and administrative 

Resident Retention Program 
Advertising Design 
Brochure/Flyer 
Direct Mail 
Newspaper 
Apartment Guide 

FINAL 

9/30/2007 

(2,211,840.00) 
34,701.00 

390.00 
11,695.00 

( 15.615.00) 
(6,525.00) 
(3,327.00) 

0.00 
(3.875.00) 
(1,162.00) 

(22,723.00) 
(853.00) 

(8,636.00) 
(11.373.00) 

1,698.00 
(366.00) 

(13,920.00) 
(2,251,731,00) 
(2,251,731.00) 

65.199.00 
13,295.00 

108,932.00 
18,067.00 

200.00 
36.896.00 

7,066.00 
42,073.00 

7,221.00 
298,949,00 
298,949,00 

1,337,00 
3,600.00 
2,199.00 
8.298.00 
5.210.00 
7,400.00 

.\ 
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Client: Herilage Grove 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913012007 
Workpaper: 

Account Description FINAL 
9130/2007 

03-5425 Yellow Pages 0.00 
03-5427 Internet Ad 1,724.00 
03-5441 Application Processin9 Expense 1,939.00 
03-5491 Other Advertising/Rental Exp 8,268.00 
03-5511 ClP - Contract 2,700.00 
03-5521 Copy Machine 0.00 
03-5531 Poslage/Ship - Net of Res Chrg 2,022.00 
03-5540 TelephonelFax: 1,137.00 
03-5541 Phone/F ax - Service 0.00 
03-5542 PhoneiF ax - long Distance 0.00 
03-5543 Cell Phone - Service 2,326.00 
03-5544 Phone/F ax - Equip/Supplies 0.00 
03-5546 Answering Service 932.00 
03-5547 Pager Service 121.00 
03-5551 Office Supplies/Forms 2,336.00 
03-5561 TravelNehicJe Expense 681.00 
03-5571 Training & Education 746.00 
03-5572 LegaVEvict • Net of Res Chrg (395.00) 
03-5581 Credit Card - Net of Res Chrg 1,392.00 
03·5582 Bank Fee - Net of Res Charge 11,909.00 

03-5591 Other Administrative Expense 13,641.00 

03-5601 Management Fee - CPS 118,161.00 

03-5831 license/PermiVOther T aXiFee 624.00 
03-5842 Insurance - Medical 5,890.00 
03-5851 Insurance - Property 146.868.00 
03-5871 Insurance - Workers Comp 8,250.00 
03·5875 Insurance - EPLJ 1,126.00 
03·5876 Insurance· Fair Hsng/Env Prot 642.00 
03-6138 Phone Expense 0.00 
03-6230 Bad Debt Write-Off· T/O Chrgs 37,398.00 

03-6389 Furnrture Damage Expense· TlO 454.00 
03-6391 Other Costs - T /0 2,916.00 

03·6401 Reimbursement Revenue (213.094.00) 
03-6412 Office Supplies/Forms 1.054.00 
03-6413 Postage/Shipping 901.00 
03-6414 Computer/Peripheral & Copier 554.00 
03-6417 Telephone/Fax 798.00 
03-6418 Pager Service 76.00 
03-6420 Other Administrative Expense 246.00 

03-6438 licensefPermiUOmer Tax/Fee noo 
03-6439 Insurance - Property 21,420.00 

03-6440 Insurance· Workers Camp 2,657.00 

03-6441 Insurance· Medical 3,188.00 
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Client: 
Engagement 
Period Ending: 
Workpaper: 

Account 

0~2 

03-&443 
03-8291 
03-8813 

Subtotal: None 

Heritage Grove 

913012007 

Insurance - Other 
FSU Police Department 
Other Entity 
Landscaping 

Description 

Total [X-40(2) General and administrative 

Group: (X-4004) Utilities 
Subgroup: None 
03-5701 Utility - Clubhouse/Office 
03-5711 Utility - Com man Area 
03-5721 Utility - Vacants 
03-5731 Water - Inrigation 
03-5732 Water/Sewer 
03-5751 Cable 
03-5761 Internet 
03-6113 Utility Rev - Overage 
03-6118 Utility Expense 
03-6124 Cable Rev - Concession 
03-6415 Internet 
03-&421 Utility - Clubhouse/Office 
03-6422 Water - Irrigation 
03-&423 Utility - Common Area 
Subtotal: None 
Total [X-4004) Utilities 

Group: [X-4005] Repairs and Maint 
Subgroup: None 
03-5111 Grounds Service - Contract 
03-5112 Grounds Supplies 
03-5141 Grou nds Other 
03-5151 Pest Control 
03-5211 Security - Contract 
03-5221 Alarm MonitOring 
03-5231 Fire and Safety 
03-5242 EntrylParking Supplies 
03-5291 Olner Security 
03-5298 Resident charges parking gate 
03-5321 CLEANING CONTRACT 
03-5322 Cleaning - Supplies 
03-5331 Carpet Shampoo/Floor Cover R&M 
03-5341 Rubbish Removal 
03-5352 Painting - Supplies 
03-5362 Swimming Pool - Supplies 
03-5371 Storage 

FINAL 

9/30/2007 
0.00 

9,625.00 
700.00 

6,060.00 

236,114.00 
236,114.00 

11,212.00 
19,558.00 

7,442.00 
2.850.00 

55.231.00 
231.00 

2,426.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

1,356.00 
9.145.00 
2,887.00 

0.00 
112,338.00 
112,338.00 

23,624.00 
9,549.00 

308.00 
5,486.00 

15,375.00 
293.00 

22,242.00 
115.00 
492.00 

75.00 
310.00 
484.00 

3.40300 
18,215.00 

244.00 
1,725.00 

0.00 

\ 
\ 
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Client: Heritage Grove 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913012007 
Workpaper: 

Account Description FINAL 

9/30/2007 
03-5372 GOLF CART REPAIRS 882.00 
03-5381 Building Roof RM 5.00 
03-5382 Door/Lock and Key R&M 6.665.00 
03-5383 Window Screen Blind RM 400.00 
03-5384 HVAC R&M 3.017.00 
03-5385 Appliance R&M 738.00 
03-5386 Electrical R&M 2.915.00 
03-5387 Plumbing R&M 1.958.00 
03-5391 Other R&M 1.895.00 
03-5399 Repairs and Maintenance (36.00) 
03-5512 C/P - Other RM 525.00 
03-5513 C/P - EquipmenVSupplies 1,761.00 
03-5514 Internet R&M 1.032.00 
03-<;158 Furniture Expense 1.965.00 
03-6210 Hassle Free Fee Revenue (48,725.00) 
03-<;220 Turnover Damage Revenue (89.043.00) 
03-<;222 Furniture Damage Revenue (19,514.00) 
03-<;321 Cleaning - T/O 18,624.00 
03-<;331 Carpet Shampoo/Floor R&M - TID 15.050.00 
03-<;341 Rubbish Removal - TID 4.423.00 
03-<;351 Painting - T/O 54.370.00 
03-<;382 Door/Lock and Key R&M - T/O 7.770.00 
03-6383 Window/Screen/Blind R&M - TID 17.343.00 
03-<;385 Appliance R&M - T/O 1,413.00 
03-<;386 Electrical R&M - T/O 4.751.00 
03-6387 Plumbing R&M - T/O 1.152.00 
03-6424 Cleaning - Supplies 46.00 
03-<;427 Rubbish Removal 12.886.00 
03-6428 Fire and Safety 973.00 
03-6429 Security - Contract 308.00 
03-6430 Alarm Monitoring 91.00 
03-<;431 Carpet Shampoo/Floor Cover R&M 29.00 
03-6432 Grounds Supplies 8,782.00 
03-6433 Grounds Service - Contract 17.702.00 
03-6435 Swimming Pool - Supplies 974.00 
03-6436 Other R&M 391.00 
03-8831 Building 2.210.00 
03-8838 Swimming Pool 0.00 

03-8841 HVAC Equipment 0.00 
03-8842 Appliances 3.020.00 
03-8849 Other Equipment 2,866.00 
03-8851 Furniture 16.186.00 
03-8852 FLOORING 14.991.00 
03-8861 VEHICLE 0.00 
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Client: Heritage Grove 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913012007 
Workpaper: 

Account 

03-8891 Other Capital 

Subtotal: None 
T otallX-4005] Repairs and Maint 

Group: lX-4009j 
Subgroup: None 
03-8998 

03-8999 

Subtotal: None 

Depreciation 

DEPRECIATION 

AMORTIZATION 

Total (X-4009J Depreciation 

Description 

Group: [X-4011j Interest expense - series A bond 
Subgroup: None 
03-7901 Interest - Mortgage 
Su btotal : None 
Total (X-4011] Interest expense - series A bond 

Group: [R-3010] 
Subgroup: None 
03-4981 
Subtotal: None 

Interest Income 

Interest Income 

Total {R-301 0] Interest Income 

Group: (X-4050] 
Subgroup: None 
03-8211 

Subtotal: None 

Operating transfers 

Owner ManagemenUAdmin Fee 

Total [X-4050j Operating transfers 

Group: [R-J050j 
Subgroup: None 
03-8212 
Subtotal: None 

Operating transfers 

Transfer to admin lund 

Total [R-3050] Operating trans'ers 

FINAL 

913012007 
3,350.00 

178,083.00 
178,083.00 

983,775.00 

94.96800 

1,078,743.00 
1,078,743.00 

1,114.428.00 
1,114,428.00 
1,114,428.00 

(131.605.00) 
(131,605.00) 
(131,605.00) 

57,412.00 

57,412.00 
57,412,00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
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Client: 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 
Workpa"",: 

Account 

Group: [R-3000) 
Subgroup: None 
4000 

4010 

4020 

4030 
4040 

4060 

4070 

4080 

4110 

4140 

4150 

4160 

4170 
4180 

4200 
4205 

4210 

4220 

4270 
Subtotal: None 

Southgate 

Description 

Operating revenues 

Contract - Room 

Contract - FOOd 

Parking Lot Income 

Conference/Camp-Room 
ConrerencelCamp-Fooo 

Commercial Rent 

Outside Board Sales 

Cash Food - TranSient 

Vending Commissions 

Wash Madline Income 

Catering 

Returned ChklLate Fees 

Banquets 
Other Income 

Forfeitures 
PRIOR PERIOD INCOME 

Relained Fees - SD Forfeits 

Processing Fees 

Other - General 

Total [R-3000) Operating revenues 

Group: (X-4001) Payroll and benefits 
Subgroup: None 
5310 SalariesIVVages 

5320 Burden Cost 

FINAL 

9130/2001 

(3,85B,489.00) 

(663,078.00) 

(238,591.00) 

(202,367.00) 
(213,839.00) 

(92,528.00) 

(2.792.00) 

(94,613.00) 

(3,597.00) 

(17.366.00) 

(2,904.00) 

(100.00) 

(2,935.00) 
(3,543.00) 

0.00 
9,000.00 

(2,914.00) 

(11,150.00) 

22.00 
15,401,184.001 
(5,401,784.00) 

420,180.00 

131,820.00 
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Client: Southgate 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 9130/2007 
WOl1<paper: 

Account Description FINAl 

9/30/2007 

5510 SalarieslWages 137,670.00 

5520 Burden Cost 39,619.00 

5900 SalariesNVages 11,641.00 

5910 Burden Costs 3,079.00 

6011 Salary 7B.192.00 

6012 Burden Cost 16,705.00 

6210 SafariesI\rVages 164,448.00 

6220 Burden Costs 64,643.00 

Subtotal: None 1,090,197.00 
Total [X-4(01) Payroll and benefit. 1,090,197.00 

Group: [X-4(02) General and administrative 
Subgroup: None 
5410 Pest Control 3,720.00 

5420 linen laundrylRentaJ 2,459.00 

5430 Uniforms 1,581.00 

5440 Dining Room Supplies 3,582.00 

5450 Decorations 313.00 

5460 Kitchen Supplies 6,163.00 

5470 China/Glass/Silver 5,516.00 

5480 Cleaning Supplies 15.419.00 

5490 Paper 16,B70.00 

5495 Other Expense 1,255.00 

5605 Sales Tax 69,BB9.00 

5615 Property Insurance 262,527.00 

5620 Equipment Lease 4,509.00 
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Client: Southgate 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913012007 
Workpaper. 

Account Description FINAL 

9/30/Z007 
564() Computer & Software Maint. 9,795,00 

5650 LicensefTaxes 3,784,00 

5660 Legal 2,200,00 
5670 Audit 0,00 

5675 Management Fee 293,000.00 

5680 Bank Fees 10,136.00 
5690 Credit Card Fees 54,623.00 

5710 Other Professional Expenses 325.00 

5720 Office Supplies 5,702.00 

5725 Telephone· Ld 1,943,00 

5730 Telephone· local 6,000.00 

5740 Postage 6,967,00 

5750 Dues/Subscriptions 815.00 

5760 Travel - Local 415.00 

5770 Travel- Field 12,158.00 
5775 MealsJEntertainment 2,379,00 

5780 Bad Debt Expense 73,895.00 

5790 UNIFORMS 88.00 

5800 Recruiting Expense 434.00 

5805 Training Expense 525.00 

5810 Security Service 69,990,00 

5820 Misc. G&A Expense 45,00 

5945 Signage 226.00 

5950 NeWSIMagazines 4,606,00 

5960 Web Adv/Presence 0.00 

5970 Brochures 13,951.00 

5980 Promotion - External 2,399.00 

5990 Other Expense 1,41700 

6010 Res. Ufe&Student Development 17,035,00 
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Client: Southgate 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913012007 
Workpaper: 

Account Description 

6025 Telephone· ld 

6030 local Telephone and Data 

6035 Telephone Equipment lease 

6250 Uniforms 

6380 Exterminating 

6425 Cleaning Room Supplies 

6650 Non Operational legal Fees 

Management Incentives 

Subtotal: None 
Total rX"",02) General and administrative 

Group: !X-4003) Food Co.ts 
Subgroup: None 
5200 Beverages 

5210 Bake<! Goods 

5220 Dairy 

5230 Milk 

5240 Meats 

5250 Frozen Goods 

5260 Accompaniments 

5270 Produce 

Subtotal : None 
Total rX-400J) Food Costs 

Group: CX""'04) Utilities 
Subgroup; None 
6040 Cable TV 

6100 Electric 

6120 Fuel (Gas) 

6130 Sewer 

FINAL 

913012007 
11.161.00 

91,558.00 

1,116.00 

234.00 

4,512.00 

18,792.00 

0.00 

67.500.00 

1,183,531.00 
1,183,531.00 

37,019.00 

19,750.00 

50.071.00 

8.006.00 

194,289.00 

44,689.00 

98.539.00 

43.587.00 

495,950.00 
495,950.00 

35,221.00 

446.794.00 

167.556.00 

40.877.00 
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Client: 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 
Worl<paper: 

Account 

6140 

6150 

6170 

Subtotal : None 
Total [X-4004J Utilities 

Group: [X-4005] 
Subgroup: None 
5485 

5630 
6260 

6270 
6260 

6300 

6310 

6320 

6330 

6340 

6350 
6360 
6370 

6390 
5400 

6410 

6420 

6430 
6440 
Subtotal: None 

Southgate 

913012007 

Description 

Waste Removal 

Water 

Fire Services Charge 

Repainl and Maint 

Equipment Rental 

Equip. Service Contract/Repair 
Buildings 

DrilreslPar1<ing 
GroundsILandscaping 

Recreation Equipment 

HVAC Maintenance 

CarpeVDrapery Cleaning 

Elevator Maintenance 

Rest. Equipment Repair 

Fum/Fix Replacement 
Carpet Repl.lRepair 
Paint/Decorating 

Maint. Equip. Repair 
Fire Equip. Repair 

Maintenance Supplies 

Light Bulb. 

Oamages Recovered 
Laundry Equipment 

Total (X--4005] Repairs and Maint 

Group: [X-4009j 
Subgroup: None 
7010 

Depreciation 

Depreciation 

FINAL 

91J1112007 

15.424.00 

18.299.00 

15.568.00 

15~.00 

0.00 
48.232.00 

2.291.00 
2.753.00 

1.684.00 

46.n3.00 

12.580.00 

14.412.00 

26.475.00 

1.310.00 
128.00 

61.981.00 

211.00 
9.305.00 

9.188.00 

1.667.00 

(216.00) 
1.222.00 

240.148.00 
240,148.00 

620.329.00 
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Client: Southgate 
Engagement: 
Period Ending: 913on.007 
Workpaper: 

Account Descrtption 

7020 Amortization 

7030 AMORTIZATION EXPENSE· ISSUE 

Subtotal: None 
Total [X-40(9) Depreciation 

Group: [X-4(11) 
Subgroup: None 
6670 

6680 

6686 

Subtotal: None 

Interest expense - series A bond 

Series A - Bond Interest Paymenls 

Series B - Bond Interest Payments 

Interest Expense - Other 

Total [X-4011] Interest expense - series A bond 

Group: [R-301OJ 
Subgroup: None 
4290 

Subtotal: None 

Interest Income 

Interest Income 

Total [R.301OJ Interest Income 

Group: [X-4050J 
SUbgroup: None 
6630 

6640 

Subtotal: None 

Operating T ransfem Out 

LCEFA Monthly Fee 

LCEFA Bi-Annual Fee 

Total [X-4(50) Operating Transfers Out 

FINAL 

913012007 

70.839.00 

25.695.00 

716.863.00 
716.863.00 

726,638.00 

2,398,637.00 

250,039.00 

3,375.314.00 
3,375.314.00 

(98.872.00) 

(98.872.00) 
(98.872.00) 

48.899.00 

37.515.00 

86,414.00 
86,414.00 
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County 

Brevard 
Broward 
COllier 
Hillsborough 
Lee 
Leon 
Miami-Dade 
Orange 
Palm Beach 
Pasco 
Pinellas 
Volusia 

Established 
Year 

NA 
1973 

1999 

1985 

2001 

1990 

1969 

mid 1990s 

mid 1980s 

NA 
NA 

19805 

Educational Facilities Authorities: Statewide Comparison 

Does the Authority issue What type of projects does the Does the Authority only Does the Authority If yes, does a Does the Authority issue 
bonds for Private or Authority approve? School issue bonds for institutions own/operate projects it management company scholarships to institutions 

Public Universities? infrastructure? Student housing? of higher education? issued bonds for? operate the property? of higher education? 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Private University Schoollnfrastructure/5tudent Housing Ye, No NA No 
Private University School Infrastructure/Sludent Housing Ye, No NA No 
Private University Student Housing Ye, No NA No 
Private University Schoollnlrastructure Ye, No NA No 

Neither Student Housing No y" Ye, Ye, 

PublicJPrivale Universities School Infrastructure/Student Housing Ye, No NA No 
Private University School Infrastructure/Sludent Housing Ye, No NA No 
Private University School Infrastructure/Student Housing Ye, No NA No 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 

PublicJPrivate Universities School Infrastructure Ye, No NA No --

---... 
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Commis.. .. ione-rs 

BILL f'ROCTOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District :~ 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4 

BOB R,\CKI.ITr 

District 5 

CLiITTHAELL 
. At-L1!'se 

ED De!'lIY 
AI-Large 

I'ARWEZAIAM 
CouIIty Administrator 

IIERBERT W.A. THIJ:LE 

County Attorney 

o . ~-." .,o~"',' 0 •.. :o."-.~o 0 •. 0 •. 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South .\1I.ml"oe Street, Tallaha5$(.·t', nolida ~l23(l1 0 

(850) G06-5:\02 www.lconcouutyl1.s,ov _ 

February 12, 2009 

Terrell C. Madigan 
Re: Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
P.O. Box 10321 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Mr. Madigan, 

As requested yesterday afternoon, attached is a preliminary draft copy of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority (LCEFA) Management Review conducted by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB). This review is in draft form and is subject to change 
pending our meeting Friday, February 13,2009. 

OMB is not seeking a formal response to the findings and recommendation at this time. The 
intent of Friday's meeting is to discuss tlie factual information contained within the report, 
OMBwili subniit a'fo'rmal'cop/cifihe:m'anagement review for the LCEFA's comment later 
this month. 

I 
In addition, OMB would like to discuss the default provisions of the A and B bonds as stated 
in the Revenue Refunding Bonds of Southgate Residence Hall Official Statement. OMB 
also has questions pertaining to the actual structure of the Heritage Grove bonds, specifically 
relating to the creation of the LLC, Please provide a copy of the 50 Year Land Lease 
Agreement between the LCEFA and The Florida State University/State of Florida. 

, ~ •. -.. ;, "'on'\ l·':i:~":\!:ln<.:: l·;:\.:il:ti:~'i·!',:utht::-;l·"·--
Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation. If you have any questions or 
concerns please contact me at (850) 606-5100. 

·!Stina M, Long 'II II I . \. . . ' , " r}. 11.)", .'~ \ I:." ,it _ •• • 

Senior Management andBudget'1J.I~I'ys,t,'.Office of Management and Budget 

'1, . . 
Attachment: Leon County Educational Facilities, Authority Management Review: 

Preliminary Draft Subject to qange,(~lltI,9,9~\''''~1<1 ., \' 

CC: Calvin Ogburn, Executive Director of Leon County Educational Facilities Authorily 
Alan Rosenzwcig"Assistant .CpuntY"Administratorl .•• h <. It, _. . . ". • •••••• 0''-''0'_ .... '-'.j ___ • ),,_.,,_ •• __ ,._., ••• _ .... _ .... ,. " ...... .. 

Scott Ross, Budget Manager,' Office of,1v1al]agement and Budget 

j I I ' ., -, \0 
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O Leon County 
Educational 

L EFA Facilities Authority 
~~ 
Robert E. Kellam 
Chairman 

Liz Maryanski 
Vice Chairman 

Randy Guemple 

Henry Lewis, III 

Anne Peery 

Craig Fletcher 

William W. Hilaman 

Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 
(850) 386-4848 

3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 
32312 
Fax (850) 385-9324 

Terrell C. Madigan 
General Counsel 
(850) 224-8623 

March 13, 2009 

Cristina M. Long 
Senior Management and Budget Analyst 
Office of Management and Budget 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 S. Monroe St., Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Re: Response of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
to the Findings and Recommendations in the Final Draft of the 
Office of Management and Budget "Management Review: Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority" dated February 24, 2009 

Dear Ms. Long, 

Thank you for allowing the LCEFA the opportunity to review and 
comment on the OMB's Final Draft of the "Management Review: 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority" dated February 24, 
2009. We are pleased to provide you with the LCEFA's following 
summary responses, numbered 1 through 11, corresponding to the 
OMB (referred to sometimes as "county staff") summary of findings 
and recommendations as set forth in the Final Draft. 

These responses are representative of the collective input of the 
appOinted members of the LCEFA. 

The LCEFA Chairman, Bob Kellam, was authorized and directed at 
yesterday's meeting of the LCEFA, to present these responses to 
OMB and directly to the members of the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

Please feel free to contact us with any questions. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ C!ALv~ O~ 
Calvin Ogburn, Executive Director 
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MARCH 13, 2009 
Summary Responses of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

to the Findings and Recommendations in the Final Draft of the 
Office of Management and Budget "Management Review: 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority" dated February 24, 2009 

ITEM #1 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: The Authority does publicly notice its meetings; however, 
it is not in a manner consistent with other County Authorities or Boards. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the Authority coordinate with the 
Public Information Officer to include meetings on the County Calendar. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA had not been previously apprised of this opportunity 
provided by the County Public Information Office. The EFA will gladly make use of 
this service in addition to its normal public notice practices. 

ITEM #2 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: The Authority currently submits an annual audit to the 
Clerk of Court but since March 16, 1993 the Authority has not given a formal 
annual report to the Board. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require the Authority to prepare an annual 
report, complete with operating and financial statements, and present it to the 
Board by March 1st of each year. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: In its early years, the EFA provided the BCC with detailed 
reporting of its activities. Subsequently, the EFA was advised by county staff that 
submission of its annual audit would be sufficient, and was all that was desired by 
the BCC for reporting purposes. The EFA asks that the BCC advise as to what other 
specific information it now wishes to be provided, and the EFA will of course be 
pleased to comply. 

ITEM #3 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: The Authority's application and evaluation process is as 
follows: 1) an applicant submits an application and fee to the Authority; 2) the 
Authority reviews the application and determines whether or not the project meets 
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a public purpose beneficial to the institutions of higher education; 3) the applicant 
secures financing; 4) the Authority requests a TEFRA hearing from the Board; and 
5) the bonds are then issued. However, this process was not followed when a 
TEFRA was requested for Create Inc. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require the Authority to only request a TEFRA 
hearing from the Board once all financing for a project is in place, in accordance 
with the application and evaluation process. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The BCC hearings for the CREATE proposal were done out of 
the normal sequence, at the specific request of the County's· Bond Counsel. 
Situations will arise, such as occurred in the CREATE process, where the ultimate 
financing arrangement cannot be confirmed as "in place" until TEFRA approval is 
given. 

ITEM #4 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: The Authority manages two student housing projects 
and makes decisions on whether or not other student housing projects are 
beneficial to the community. These projects could be in direct conflict with the 
Authority's own projects. In addition, the Leon County Authority is the only 
authority in the state of the Florida that owns and manages projects. All other 
authorities surveyed are a means of conduit financing. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the Authority not own or operate 
any educational facilities or dormitories beyond its current properties. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The Florida Statutes which authorized the creation of County 
Educational Facilities Authorities, the BCC Enabling Resolution which gave birth to 
the Leon County EFA, and opinions from the Circuit Court and Florida Supreme 
Court regarding activities of the Leon County EFA in particular, confirm and validate 
the EFA's authority to own, operate and manage projects. The Legislature 
expressly allowed for the establishment of EFAs by county, so that communities 
could decide what was best for their own particular situations. There is not a 
mandate or even a recommendation in the statute that all EFA's operate using the 
same priorities, methods, policies or procedures. The mix of higher educational 
institutions and population in Leon County is unique to this community, and it 
should not be presumed that the Leon County EFA would operate in the same way 
as an EFA located in a very different community, such as Broward, Miami-Dade, 
etc. 

The projects which the EFA now has, or has recently had/considered, were 
each analyzed and considered in depth, and determined to be unique in their own 
right and were not felt by the EFA to be in competition with one another. This is a 
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basic policy issue, and one of many reasons why the law provides for the creation 
of an entity such as the EFA. 

ITEM #5 

COUN7Y STAFF FINDING: The Authority and the County currently share the same 
Financial Advisor. 

COUN7Y STAFF RECOMMENDATION: In order to have another level of financial 
analysis, require the Authority to obtain an 
independent Financial Advisor, which is not affiliated with the County. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA believes that it makes good sense and offers certain 
economies of operation, to share the same Financial Advisor. This allows for yet 
another means of communication between the EFA and county staff/BCC and is 
viewed as an added benefit and safeguard to the County's interests, as the County 
has previously established a working and truSting relationship with its Financial 
Advisor, who is already very familiar with the pertinent workings, concerns and 
interests of the BCe. Should the BCC feel that another, wholly separate financial 
advisor/opinion is warranted in a particular situation, the BCC could always retain 
one for that specific project. 

ITEM #6 

COUN7Y STAFF FINDING: The auditor for the Authority reports in the management 
letter for the FY2008 financial statements that the Authority has a deficit in net 
assets of over $23 million. A deficit in the fund balance/net assets is a required 
disclosure since this condition meets one of the conditions under the Florida 
Statutes 218.503(1) for financial emergency. The Authority also has concerns 
regarding the current debt service on the A bonds for Southgate. In the past, the 
Authority has used a portion of the bond reserves for debt services. The bond 
reserve has not been fully replenished. Additionally, the FY2008 audit reports that 
the debt coverage required for Heritage Grove fell below the required 1.20 to 1.07. 
The auditor notes that a financial consultant must be engaged. Due to these 
conditions, and the low rate of occupancy at Southgate, the Authority, Bond 
Trustees, and the Management Company are currently developing an aggressive 
marketing campaign and cost cutting measures. 

COUN7Y STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the authority provide updates to 
the Board on these contingency plans, as soon as they are available. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA is well aware of the financial issues presented, and 
has been in consultation with various financial, bond and legal counsel, the project 
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management company, the bond trustee and bondholder representatives, to 
develop appropriate plans moving forward. The EFA will continue to work with 
these advisors and others in its ongoing efforts to address the financial concerns. 

In years past, a county staff person had been designated as a liaison to the 
EFA, and regularly attended its meetings for the purposes of providing continual 
reporting and feedback on EFA activities to the county staff/BCe. The EFA would 
like to see a renewed involvement by county staff or commissioners. In 
forthcoming recommendations from the EFA chairman to the BCC, it will be 
requested that a county commissioner be designated as an additional member of 
the EFA (such as is done with some other county appointed authorities and 
committees), and it will also be requested that at least an annual meeting be held 
between the EFA chairman and the chairman of the BCe. 

ITEM #7 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: Due to the fact that the Heritage Grove Project was built 
on state land and that the Issuer, the Authority, and the Borrower, LCEFA, are both 
tax exempt entities, a TEFRA hearing was not required for the project. The 
Authority did not request the Board's involvement for the project. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Due to the large portion of tax exempt bonds 
that the Authority has the ability to issue, require the Authority to notify the Board 
of any projects receiving tax exempt bonds, even if a TEFRA hearing is not required 
for the project. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA presented the entire Heritage Grove project to both 
the BCC and the Tallahassee City Commission as well as the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and other governmental authorities, all of which were required to 
approve the project. As a matter of practice, the EFA has and will always keep the 
BCC apprised of any projects receiving tax exempt bonds, even if a TEFRA hearing 
is not required. 

ITEM #8 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: Southgate currently has an occupancy rate of 52%, the 
debt service reserve is not fully funded, and approximately 45% of the total fee 
revenue, from Southgate and Heritage Grove, is contributed to scholarships. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the Authority no longer use 
Southgate revenue to support scholarships due to the current financial status of the 
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dormitory. If net assets associated with Heritage Grove continue to decline, the 
Authority should re-evaluate the ongoing scholarship funding. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA does not use "revenue" to fund scholarships and 
could not do so without being in viqlation of the bond documents. The EFA funds 
scholarships from the administrative fees earned by it in accordance with the bond 
documents. Scholarships will continue to be derived from EFA administrative fees 
and funds. 

ITEM #9 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: The Authority issues scholarships to institutions of higher 
education from revenue derived from its own projects. In addition, the Leon County 
Authority is the only Authority in the state to issue scholarships according to the 
statewide com pa rison study. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Support the Authority's scholarship 
contributions to public institutions of higher education and require that funds for the 
scholarship continue to be derived solely from the Authority's fee revenue when this 
revenue is available. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: Please see the foregoing response to Item No.8. The EFA is 
proud to apparently be the only EFA in the State to award scholarships. 

ITEM #10 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: . The Authority was created to provide an opportunity for 
the youth of the community (Leon County) to learn and develop their intellectual 
and mental capacities because of a shortage of educational facilities. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the Authority ensure that all 
projects, exclusive of any scholarship funds, fulfill its statutory mission of providing 
educational opportunities (when there is a shortage) and assist institutions for 
higher education in the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: The EFA has and will continue to abide by the Florida 
statutory provisions and BCC enabling resolution which created and authorized the 
EFA's mission of providing higher educational opportunities and assistance to 
benefit to the institutions of higher education in the community. 
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ITEM #11 

COUNTY STAFF FINDING: Both Florida State University and Tallahassee 
Community College expressed their support for the Authority, especially concerning 
the scholarship donations. 

COUNTY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Require that the Authority include a letter of 
support from an institution of higher education as part of the application process for 
potential educational facilities projects, thus allowing the Authority to· document 
fulfilling its statutory purpose of assisting these institutions. 

LCEFA RESPONSE: As a part of its due diligence, the EFA always takes into 
consideration how its projects fulfill its statutory mission of assisting the 
community's institutions of higher education. A "letter of support" is a broad 
statement, and one that educational administrators may not be in a position to 
issue on a given project. Historically and by deSign, the EFA has always had 
members from the FSU, TCC and FAMU administrations, so as to assure open lines 
of communications as to the needs and desires of the three institutions of higher 
education in Leon County. 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Membership 

As stated in the establishing County resolution and in accordance with Florida Statute, each 
County Commissioner appoints one citizen to be a member of the Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority (Authority). All members must be residents of Leon County and at least one 
member must be a trustee, director, officer, or employee of an institution for higher education. 
The terms are for five years and expire on July 31. Members are eligible for reappointment, and 
there is no limitation on the number of tenns a member may serve on the Authority. The Board 
may remove members from the Authority for misfeasance, malfcasance, or willful neglect of 
duty. Meetings are held on a quarterly schedule or as needed. 

As with many Commission appointed boards, the members of the Authority are volunteers who 
dedicate their personal time toward the bettennent of educational facilities. The members of the 
Authority are not compensated but may be paid for necessary expenses incurred while 
perfonning duties on behalf of the Authority. These members are fully committed to the mission 
of the Authority which is to assist institutions for higher education in the construction, tinancing, 
and refinancing of projects and for this purpose the authority is authorized and empowered as set 
forth in Chapter 243.22, Florida Statutes. 

Members of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

Member Name Employment Appointed by 
Years of 
Service 

Bob Kellam 
Governor's Council on Indian Affairs COiTIlnissioner Proctor, 

19 years 
District I 

Craig Fletcher 
Tallahassee Community College Commissioner Sauls. 9 Y, years 
Outreach Prooram District II 

Liz Maryanski 
Associate Vicc President for Florida Commissioner Dailey, 

II 112 years 
State University Student Affairs District III 

Randy Guemple 
Commissioner Desloge, 

I Y, years 
District IV 

Anne Peery 
Commissioner 

I Y, years 
RackIcff. District V 

Director, Florida A&M Univcrsity 
Former Commissioner 

Dr. Henry Lewis College of Phannacy and 
DePuy, At Large 

II Y, years' 
Phannaceutical Sciences 

William Hilaman Raymond James & Associates Commissioner Thaell, 
5 Y, years At Large 
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Lack of Oversighl' Haun ysterrf 
For Financing EducatioflPr6j~Gts 

, '.' '. . . . -... . . - .. ," , '. 

Staff Report~r "of THe WALL STlui~~ JOUR~AL 
Dreyfus Corp. is. suing Oppenheimer & 

Co. for a 120 million hit·it took on a 1991 in
. vestmeni. But in the view of many people 
in. Florida: the real defeiidant'is a little·. 
known financlng'system where state regu
lators are ,absent and interests too',often conflict. ' .. 

, . At is'sue is'124.2 million of bonds offered 
by the Leon County Educational Facilities 
'Authority, a quasi·governmental agency 
whose imprimatur bestows tai·free stat"us 
on securities. issued' in its: name. Four 

. years ago, in a private placement Oppen· 
heimer arranged: five mutl!al {url~s- man~ 
aged by New York-based Dreyfus bought 
the bonds. which financed'construction of 
a luxury dormitory at F1orida'State Uni· 
versity in TallahasSee. . 

. Since then, the authority has defaulted 
on the bonds; the dorm developer has gone 
bankrupt; and Dreyfus has dumped its 
bonds for 17 cents on th'e doliar: . 

Questionable Ties 
; A bad investment.' ca'1l7 . Ac~ordirig to 

Dreyfus and people farililiar with .the 
episode, it involves a lot more than' that. . 
. In 'a law'suit filed in September in U.S. 

District Court in. Manhattan, DreYfus·.is 
seeking Unspecified damagesfroin Oppen: 
heimer foralieged fraud,.claiming that the· 
New -York' investment ·b~mk knew before 
the bond placement that consultants had 
advised theI;"o" County panel against the 
·project and that members of the panel had 
'close ties to the developer Oppenheime'r' 
won't respond to spe'~ific allegations'in the 
lawsuit .. An attorney for the company says. 
Oppenheimer fulfilled its duties'. as 
arranger'of the placement. .. ,'· .............. . 
. Regardless of Oppenheimer's role, pei>

ple,·familiar .. With·' the. episode say,)t. ex·. 
, p.osesthe nawsinherentina system set up 

:.'1 to help collegeS, and'universities, finance . 
'.. .development· projects without .scrutiny by 

state bureaucrats, ,Tne problem.- these 
criticS. say,~is. thaCWilhouC[i'eg'uJatory, 
oversight;- the .10' educ'iltiorial facilities 'au: . 

:) ", thorities operating; "across:'tbe"state,':pro:' 
!' ··vidii.iertlle iir6Urid for .. deveioperS· to, ex' 

• ploj,id6Seties:to.the.m~mbers·olthose.au:, 
l ; 1hOrities"s~m~timesresuitirigl!)proJecis 

I ryo .. Dne .e.lse. ",ould ba. CK. '.' '. '.,,' ; ... '\.';' ....... " .; ... . 
; : ::Soriletimes . these, thingS,circUIl)vent 

, :mar,lcitl·; for.ce~ ::/" says:' Nell.. CrIspO, .. ;)Vice · 
, prestdent;lor research and DperaUonso! . 
.. Florida TaxWatcb,':"a' rauaru.ssee .watch'· . 

-- - _.L - ·....:..:.:.·, ... -· .. ,,-Ii~~·:UI'~rthuihil;, :.w1iv'rlr.P~n't 
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[ih;r~~.~~~t;;'i~~,~~~e1j!~S;~}~a:;i~~~re};il~;~~~lei:~ ri~~~:~~:~~:~!{htili~i,i(~;~:t:i~~t!i fadlilies steers 
Iittle~usually the bare -'advi'in"-;the- alilihori.lv meinbe" 

offering, if that-ana aren't 111~~i~I~~~'!'i'~~~! raUldited, One official who a\ked not to -be -.<-
. identified describes the system as one Clf . 
"nebulous actountabiHty by ctesjg-lf."· 

Adds J, Ben Watkins m, direNor of the division of bOnd finance of the Board of Ad- -
ministralion: "Wemai"tain a databaSe (0[' 
information volunteeredbi'the aUlhoH-

i !les 1, b~t we (jon'tdo anything with iV' !!rl~~!~~~t~,g~!~~"~,~ 
. So far, the FSO dorm"ls the"onlv project_< ';'WR'" 

· .to go bu~t among those financed bv' edu'ca·, 
, tional facilltles authority. bonds. -But it i'sn't : . 

· -the only one to raise eve brows. . '._:~ . 
• The Pinellas County Educational FacilF_ 

, ties Authority recently agreed to issue $IF', 
-million Of tax-free bondstohdp the non- ' 

profit Semor U,1ng Centers lnc_ O[Clear 
_ water buy a financially troubled retire- _ -
, mont home tallerl College Harbor, The 

stated purpose is to operate the apart
:'.nlents as a CC!!OllY for roctired int.cUeGtuals. 
: who would enhance the cuItllr'll, life of 

nearby Ecker<1 College, The bonds have yet 
to r~ceive final apJ}rov~'d but wjll be issued 

· ip!the coming weeks; according to Ke,'r'in 
,-Conitz, first I'ice president at Williarr, R. 

Hough & CD, in 51 Pelersburg_ which is un-
derwritIng qle..iSSUC. ' 

, Jack Patly. president of Arne,rican [Jap-
tist Homes of tlie Midwest Inc" which Se
nior" Living Ceo.tets has hired to !TIanage 
College Harbor, says the project probably 
needs as lit~Ie as half of $14 mjIHon being 
!Jorrowed to finance it. He says thai doubts 
aboHt the project's a.bWr~; to generate 
enough cash to cover its debt prompted the 
directors. of his Eden Prairie, Minn., com
pany question his decislo'n to attept' the 
management jOb_ Me. Palty calls the pro
ject'sUnaneing "pretty thill" but adds that 
(lS a contractor with no up-tr~nt invest
ment, hi:; ('.ornpany risks little. 

James Christison, executive director of 
the Pinellas County authority, also r,ap' 
pens to be vice president of finance for Eck
ad College and founder o(Senior Living 
Centers, (He resil(l1ed as president tIlis 
year, befure the authority considered the 
bond issueJ That isn't all: He staned his 
career in retJrement homes with American, 
Baptist 110mes_ Lastly, he was part of a 

had <'ome from Sib 
million in prclcc<,dsfri,m an authority bood 
issue. 'nearly half . which had- been in
vested! in the derivatives until it' could be 
lent to schools, With no guan,nlor lor the 
bonds, the losses are being repaid by sevell 
universities that had borrnwed from thl.' 
Pinellas authority, 

But~ the sehools and their attorney) 
question how the money ended up jn high
risk in\restlll.ents and hav~ formed a com
mHt~el to monitor the a.uthority's invest, ments!"! wouldn'! go blindly intD one oj 
these things again, I've learned from it.' 
says Dlane'CooK, vlc~ president 'and trea 
surer of the Univ~rsity of Miami, oneof tht 
institutions involved. 

Over in Martin County, theJocal edura 
tiona! Ifaciliti€S authority agre'ed b,lC:K in 
t987 to issue $650,000 of bonds to finance ex-
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'~ih;!Jn;Jtihmt~fk~hQoiJi'iJ£~aiil' '~ndc' '~(i~~'~1iJr. b~t;;.!.;;ii~fi~\ 
'!liP ill. p .. ?rt ... Sa1.·.·.~. O.':::';~.i'i'ti" .. ,:.::,;; .. i.'.;.'.;"."<'.::'\' ":: .. :'.'.: . alJ ... <id ... iIl .... p .... vl.

J1
!l§ f:e~ .. '·.i2.~.Cur .... ~~.finiin. tl.n .. >.s.,. < •. ~ger,Field,1iCi!"~d¢ii£Qf1l!eY\iCht~: f<Jl' lhep ~~t;'i;>,.,l,:;l·".,.;A.:;~, ... ·· .,: 

;in( C~69f.;~W~Jine!f'~ehis:ac9tWri' •.• :,.:'10 fae :~ri;De,~b;~~1I;S1i)<:la~1, :,t\]~d
t~nc onthe;i';l!tMrlty',~0J!ld b!lckthe prOc.,' ): fello,~~eveloper:~W;;_~dau\s:belped 

:~.~c.t~;. !.~.;\~. : .. ~£I~vi.,.w~~. d.··~. "W1 e ... ,.w,t .. h .. ·.~.h.~ .. ~,'~I.h~ .. :. r.t..~.e.I~~(~. na.\.: W:. ~!\~.i~r~J~~.· .. ;,LeQ.·iy.ri~. r1f.~~. : ..... 
·ltyl 'iln~::w :fell: that1he)," were friendlyjo.!''li)Jading;#;e: Leqn;O:JIlI)!y:Cil!lJri1i,sic~ ,to. 

:~~~:lAe1;a~~~,:J~~;J~il:didn\"ie', ,(~i,~:~!~~~~~~:;:iS~~~~~ih~~i~: .... 
tlireugh,.:~~t. ,\nIYjW~ca~,,,·the .~chool ,yelved In the.pro]ecL,Mr,Deeb didn't re-
cou\dn'tgel~he 'nlngapprovalsitneedM spond to phonecalls,'Mf,>:Mams couldn't 

-to ),ac!!<ld witli(~{~r~jest: )'h~ authOrity pc reach~dfor comm~nfl~rlhis artlele .. 
bas sincedishanded::,· .. : :';.' . '. ' . ..' ... ·.·::;.Penny· D,ehler,..:a<.homemaker ,on ,·the 

'.' 'Ms;Peskin iinhe;Brow~rdCourity au" Leon County authority .when: it'ipproved 
thont§and othei-SsiYFloiida could find a .' the'prOjw/says ~hedidn'tknGwthepro
fisc'illy sa{erway: "Huoding projects by .. moters had been tlimed down fotfinancing 
.looking to otherstates;-'p10st of which have . d,ewhe're, nor that several of the author:' 
eciilcationar facilitles"3.U'tilO"iiUes that oper- ItY's'othe~ six meinhe"rs 'were friends of the 
a"te.stateV:'ide and empJoY)"fjnancial fJrofes2 . -,developer Dr his:associatcs:.Ms. Dehler rc·· 
sjon·als:.~.· Likewise" th~jr\\txlndS, u'nli}:e' S!grled from the' alI.thority ,in ',frhstrz:tton' 
Florida's, usually:.are gllaranteed or aI and.embarrissmcntin 1993-amid public-
least insured by the state"reducing the ityOf the project'{ 'financial woes:'Tm' I 

cast of borro"'ing·. . .... . \ ,. com'inced ;It . was ::all carefully' arches-
.F1ari~a regUlators say they,have'no in- Jrat~d:"·slle.saYs:'·.·· . 
c~i1tive'to ~eep.a 'clOSCeyeo~ t~eauthOri:: .¥iJppressed Reports' ;' ... ",: " 
u~s.bes~pse .ta~payets,.:~~n t v;ulncrable The authority <lid hlre t~'o independent 
III casc of defaull. ;The. current. system .', .' <' .. .. , ." 
,; ... :th' "b' .. 't "11' d to, tl '. . c?nsultant_ .lor fCilSlbJilt) studJCs. When 
.,P0scs e1.gges al~r . .; le ~, both predictM the dorm viauld fail, the au' 
Y.estors,-"N cares if the) .Iose money. thontv's awn financial adviser, Johri Mali-
says Ash .. WIlhams; e~.e~ullve dIrector ~l strom- ofC!earWater,iobbied tq' have' the 
the State Board af Admm~stratlOn. He says . reports' kept under wraps':actording. to 
UlSll!lltlOnal. investors hk~ Dr~Yfus should the' official. minutes of th~. meeting' at 
be a?l.r to lOOkout.f~rtne:~selm.... which the cOnsultants' reparts wcrepre> 
Stat€,sBurde~?. :.... (',: sented, as well as people attending .the· 

Same ·people :outside" governmenldis- ~. meeting .. Mr., Hallstrom ~idn:t return 
agree,'sayingthat angry .invesWrS will . phone rnessages:.The. reportswc'ie 'never 
eventually seek'resUtution trom·Ukslate. disciosed.to Drej:[us, the compan'y says in 
"The statd"s a responsibility for b3'ing its lawsuit. Also undisclosed,it says, was 
created ,(hcsystem:: says Amy Dimbar, roughlyS]'5 million hi proceeds from the 
director ot governmental.affairs in Wash, bond offering thai went to Mr: Adams and 
ington, D:C., for the. National Assod~tion . other c9nsultants-payments that arc the 
o[·BoridLilwyers. Ms. Peskin in·Broward . focus ot continuing invesUg'ltionsby the 
County .agrees: ::'Ws.likesaying, :Tm;the Federal Bureau of Inyestigation and the 
cook,bu(iiirs IOlLSY, it'silot my fauIL;''' statecomptrolier's office." . 

. Until the statctloes:take an interest in .Th~268-ioom dorm cost Sln million to 
the system, caveat 'emptor will remain the' design, build and furnish but was financed 
guiding' principle (or investors in bonds with a tatal af S28.7 million in bonds. The 
like [he.ones Dreyfus boughLThose bonds 'authorily besto~;ed the S9.6million diifer
proviiledtlle bulk of financing for a private . ,imce to. Mr: Doeb, attorneys and advisers 
dorm, dubbM SouthGate, (hal would house f l~ lhe form of cash and bands, according 
more than 500 FSU.students. According (0 to financial stMements and attorneys and 
the developer'S plans, SouthGate would consultants involved with the transaction, 
have maid service. sports and recreational Sinc~ th~n, Mr.'Deeb and One of his con-
facilities, retail shops, restaurants and 300 sullants h'ave gon~ banKrupt, as has South· 
parking spaces. . Gate, Which didn'( attract enough tenants 

Dreyfus alleges that it was tol,( the pro- to cover del,t payments. Despite its cost" 
jeft had undergone a thorough reView in enough on" a pervfoom baSis to have built a 
months of regutiJ.r meetings between the luxury hot~! -its roo!Us are little more than 
seven members 0.( the Leon CauntyEduca· cubit!es with wardrobes too smallro hang 
tional Facilities AU[hority and the rlev{+' a dress in. Cons.truction of th€ retail areas 
oper, KenlDeeb. B"sed 00 that assumplioi, is Wlfinlshed' 
and' unaware of negative apptaisals of the. Ms. Dehler, the former Leon OJunty au· 
plan, Dreyfus'says it signe<l a pro forma thority member, says' the Dreyfus lawsuit 
tetter actnowledgihg that it was aware of has f,riven her "a paniC attal:k." and that 
SouthGate's risk. she teal'S being'drawn into the case. She 

~"0at Dreyfus says it djdn't know was accepted her appOintment to the \luthority, 
that most of the adVice acceptedbl' author· she says, b"cause "it was better than the 
ity members was prO\~ded by attorneys Junior l..eague." 
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LCEFA 
Project Application Guideline 

For Potential Project Evaluation 
(Please note fee schedule below) 

IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT TO PROVIDE A 
FINANCING COMMITMENT AT THE TIME THE PROJECT IS INDUCED BY 
THE AUTHORITY 

THE APPLICATION MUST INCLUD,E: 

1. AN INDEPENDENT FEASIBILITY STUDY 
2. A DETAILED MARKETING PLAN 

Fee Schedule 1119/05: 

Initial Application 
At time of bond issuance 

Projects of less than $IM 
Projects ofIess than $5M 
Projects ofIess than $IOM 
Projects greater than $10 M 

$10,000 (1) 

1% 
.5% 
.25% 
.2% 

(/) May be waivedfor an application from a public institution. 

I. Name of Applicant 

2. Business Address 

3. Name and Address of Contact People 

4. Legal Counsel 

5. Type of Ownership Proposed 

6. Listing of Names and Credentials of Project Management Team 

7. List Any Completed Projects or Any Underway At Time of Filing Application 

8. Explain Any Income Guarantee 

9. Legal Description of Property 
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10. Provide a Description of the Proposed Project Including All Property 
Improvements 

11. Name of General Contractor, Major Subs and Construction Schedule 

12. Bond Amount Requested 

13. List Any Subsidies Contemplated for the Project 

14. Describe Bond Structure Including Any Letter of Credit 

15. For Private Placement, Describe Various Investment Ratings to be Used 

16. Provide Any Other Financial Data to be Reviewed by the Authority 

17. Indemnity Agreement Between Authority and the Applicant 

18. Anti-discrimination Affidavit 

19. Certification of Environmental Approvals 

20. Any Other Documents of Benefit to the Proposal 

21. Level of Involvement of the Applicant 

22. A statement as to the current and future ad valorum tax status of the property. 
If it is anticipated that the property is to be removed from the tax rolls, then each of 
the authority members will be responsible for informing their appointing County 
Commissioner prior to approval of the Authority. 

The Authority will diligently the review of all applications. A written response from 
the Authority can be expected within 60 days of submittal of the application and 
payment of the application fee. 

10/23/08 
EFA Pre-App 2 
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DRAFT MINUTES DRAFT 

LEON COUNTY EDUCA TlONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

January 14,2009 

The Leon County Educational FacilitiesAuthority met Wednesday, January 14, 
2009 at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Room, Florida A&M Pharmacy School, pursuant 
to public notice. 

Authority Members Present: Bob Kellam, Craig Fletcher, Anne Peery, Bill 
Hilaman, Henry Lewis, Liz Maryanski and Randy Guemple. 

Authority Members Absent: None 

Others in Attendance: Calvin Ogburn; Terry Madigan; Cristina Long, County 
Administrator's Office; Bill Black, Van Kampen Funds; Julie Bonnin, Jason Fort, Jamie 
Thomas and Ken Mills, Asset Campus Management; Rob Klepper and Michael 
Ferguson, Phi Gamma Delta House Corporation; and Kathy Broecker, US Bank, 
Orlando. An attempt was made to contact the "B" Bond Holder Representative, Chris 
Hall, by telephone, but this was not successful. 

Chairman Kellam called the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m . . 
The minutes of the meeting held on December II, 2008 were approved with a 

motion by Anne Peery, seconded by Bill Hilaman and all were in favor. 

Southgate Marketing Plan - Julie Bonnin discussed the revised marketing plan 
dated 1-14-09. She said that Joe Goodwin will now be providing the Authority with 
monthly updates on the success of the plan. She said that it is the management 
company's goal to achieve an occupancy of8~%.forthefall of 09. In order to 
accomplish this goal, direct mail marketing must 'start within the next 10 days. Emphasis 
will be placed on the fact that the rates at SouthGate will be no higher than the published 
rates on campus at FSU. She then reviewed the marketing calendar, a copy which was 
circulated to all members. This calendar, which list all significant dates for FSU, will be 
constantly updated as the year progresses. Jamie Thomas reported that additional eamps 
as well as other groups are being contacted this spring. 

The Authority members discussed v-;ithl3ilLBlack and Kathy Broecker as to how 
the Mafch bond interest would be paid. It was agreed that the "A" bond holders and the 
Authority will hold off on any decisions until the success of a marketing campaign and a 
strategy to replace the reserve funds is in place. A motion was made by Anne Peery, 

I 

seconded by Liz Maryanski that additional marketing funds be made available at this 
time. Julie Bonnin was requested to modify the cbrrent year budget and circulate to the 
membership as well as the "A" and "B" bond holders. All were in favor. 

Anne Peery gave a report on the earlier committee meeting which addressed 
marketing goals and benchmarks. Julie Bonnin reported that the m~agement company's 

I 

.' . 

( 
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Minutes 
January 14, 2009 
Page 2 

Sr. marketing director would now be assigned this project. Chairman Kellam re
emphasized that an occupancy goal of 85% must be achieved by the fall of 09. 

In response to a question from Cristina Long, the Authority, the Trustee, and the 
"A" bond holder representative had a discussi6h"a:sto what will happen if the property is 
not able to make its March 1 payment. Various options were discussed. It was agreed 
that no final decision would be made by the Series "A" bondholder representative until a 
later date. 

Authority Application Fee - Liz Maryanski reported that her committee has met 
on this subject and is recommending the following: 

A $25,000 initial application fee ofwhichi$IO,OOO is non-refundable. The 
remaining $15,000 to be used for documented professional expenses as needed. Once 
these professional expenses reach 80% of this escrow amount, the applicant will be 
notified and requested to refill this escrow account. Should a project be withdrawn, then 
any unspent amount in this escrow account would be returned to the applicant. 

(Craig Fletcher departed) 

A motion was made by Randy Guemple, seconded by Liz Maryanski that the 
revised fee schedule be approved. All were in favor. 

Defease - Randy Guemple reported on the committee meeting that was held to 
inform all interested parties as to the availability of certain lots for sale at Heritage Grove. 
He said that there were five fraternities represented at the meeting Terry Madigan 
explained how the minimum selling price of the individual lots was determined by the 
indebtedness on the property. The price forthe hi"dividtiallots, which includes the 
residential structure as well as the chapter house, has been established by an independent 
consultant at $2,843.250 plus expenses for appraisal, bond counsel trustee, underwriter, et 
al. The bond documents require that the Authority sell the property in question either for 
the consultant's established value or an independent's appraised value, whichever is 
higher. After discussion, it was agreed that the Executive Director would get the cost of 
an appraisal from several appraisers and report ba~k to the sub-committee. All were in 
agreement. 

(Break and Li;!. Maryanski leaves) 

Leon County Performance Review - Chairman Kellam reported on the progress 
of this ongoing review. He expressed extreme frustration with the tone of the questions 
presented to him and to other Authority members. Furthermore he was disappointed at 
the County's refusal to answer his questions. Randy Guemple expressed equal irritation 
with the attitude that had been displayed.toward.him,.other Authority members and 

i . 0). , I, ~ ., . , 

professionals ii1Volved with the Authority. After discussion it was strongly requested that 
County representative Cristina Long deliver these Icomments to the appropriate County 
officials. It is understood that prior to the County's final report that a draft be circulated 
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to the Authority members and comments be allowed by any Authority members who 
~~~~w. I 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:33 p.m ... 

Robert E. Kellam, Chairman 

Calvin P. Ogburn, Executive Director 
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Board of County Commissioners 
Leon County, Florida 

Policy No. 08-3 

Title: Leon County Conduit Financing Policy 

Date Adopted: November 25,2008 

Effective Date: November 25,2008 

Reference: NI A 

Policy Superseded: None 

9.10 

It shall be the Policy of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, that a 
policy entitled "Leon County Conduit Financing Policy" is hereby adopted, to wit: 

Purpose: 

Leon County desires to provide appropriate access for non-governmental entities to tax exempt 
financing through conduit issuances. 

Leon County acknowledges that, although each individual issue must be self-supporting and will 
not at anytime require the direct financial support of the County, the issues will utilize the 
County's authority and reputation for the issuance and that debt issues that do not ultimately 
perform to market expectations could negatively impact the County's future capacity to issue 
debt and the overall reputation of the County. 

Leon County further directs that all Authorities seeking to request Tax Equity and Financial 
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) hearings from the County shall h'ave policies adopted equal to this 
County policy. 

- i) :. t .- -, _. 

Pagelof15 
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Policy No. 08-3 9.10 
Leon County Conduit Financing Policy 

CONDUIT FINANCING POLICY 

1) Definitions. All terms in capitalized form that are defined in this Section shall have the same 
meanings as are ascribed to those terms herein, unless a different or additional meaning. is 
given to those terms specifically. Unless the context shall otherwise indicate, words 
importing singular number shall include the plural number in each case and vice versa, and 
words importing persons shall include corporations and associations, including public bodies, 
as well as natural persons. The following terms shall have the meaning indicated below 
unless the context clearly requires otherwise: 

a) "Credit Enhanced' means a bond issue with a third party repayment guarantee such as a 
bank letter of credit, Federal program or insurance policy from a credit enhancer such as 
a bank or insurance company with credit ratings in the three highest categories, meaning 
at least A3 from Moodys, or A- from either FitchRatings or Standard and Poors, which 
repayment guarantee struCture is binding for at least one year from date of issuance and 
results in the bonds being issued with the long-term credit ratings and the highest short
term rating, if applicable, of the credit enhancer. 

b) "Credit Rating' means a professional assessment of creditworthiness from either 
FitchRatings, Moodys, or Standard and Poors as nationally recognized credit rating 
agencies, or such "other firm as may reasonably attain a similar role in the future. 

c) "Financial Advisor" or "FA" means a properly. licensed firm retained by either the Issuer 
or Guarantor Applicant with a fiduciary responsibility to their client under the rules and 
procedures of the National Association of Securities Dealers, the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board, Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Florida Statutes. The 
FA is expected to advise. their. client on.struct!1ring. the debt,. marketing the debt, and the 
investment or disposition of debt proceeds. Any FA retained by the Guarantor Applicant 
shall be acceptable to the Issuer. 

d) "Guarantor Applicant" means the entity that! makes application to the County for the 
debt, sponsors the project, and provides the repayment funds. Notwithstanding the use of 
a conduit issuer and any credit enhancement, the Guarantor Applicant is the entity whose 
credit is reviewed by the investors or ·credit enhancers as the underlying source of 
repayment funds. 

e) "investment Grade Credit Rating' means a Credit Rating of BBB- or higher from 
FitchRatings, Baa3 or higher from Moodys, and BBB- or higher from Standard and 
Poors, and such other similar minimum rating level from another similar nationally 
recognized Credit Rating firm as may reasonably attain a similar role in the future. 

f) "Issuer" means an Authority or Leon County as conduit issuer of the debt. 

g) "Sophisticated Investor" means a "qualified institutional buyer" as that term is defined 
under Rule 144A of the Securities and Exchange Commission or an "accredited investor" 
as that term is defined in Regulation D of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

I 
, 
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2) Bond Issuance and TEFRA approval. 

a) Debt issues for more than $10,000,000 undertaken for Guarantor Applicants with Credit 
Ratings below Investment Grade Credit Ratings must use the services of a Financial 
Advisor mutually acceptable to the Guarantor Applicant and the County. 

b) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will cause an Official Statement and relatcd 
offering documents to be produced inconn'ection with all public sales of debt. 

c) To the extent possible, public hearings should be held in the Leon County Commission 
and televised to facilitate the most open process possible. 

d) Blanket (statewide) TEFRA hearings will not fulfill a local TEFRA hearing requirement. 
TEFRA approvals for projects involving multiple facilities over a period of time should 
be specific in identifying the names and locations of the multiple facilities and local 
TEFRA approvals should be obtained in all jurisdictions where appropriate. 

e) Standards for County TEFRA approval request: 

i) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide a detailed project description and 
a distribution list of the participants. The project description should include a 
description of the plan to obtain all necessary TEFRA approvals. 

ii) TEFRA requests will include any related financials, feasibility studics, and required 
pro-forma statements that were part of the Guarantor Applicant's application to the 
Authority. For Credit Enhanced debt issues, the Guarantor Applicant'S financials do 
not need to accompany the TEFRA reqi.iest: .. -. . 

iii) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide minutes of legally noticed 
hearings regarding the debt issue, along with copies of required legal notices (minutes 
should include the outcome of any votes that take place, hearing dates, and legal 
notice publication dates). 

iv) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide a description of the sale method, 
the proposed debt structure, and the minimum debt denominations. When an FA 
participates in the debt issue;the' FA will 'provide the recommendation about sales 
method, debt structure, and minimum denominations. 

v) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide a credit discussion regarding such 
things as repayment sources, credit enhancements, ratings, insurance, and debt service 
reserve levels. When an FA participates in the debt issue, the FA will provide the 
credit description. 

vi) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide copies of resolutions; being 
certain those resolutionscontain legal. disclosure .confirming that no County funds are 
pledged when that is the case. 

vii)The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will provide notice of any waiver granted 
pursuant to Section 4 c). 
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3) Pooled Finance. 

a) The Authority or Guarantor Applicant will avoid blind-pools justified by demand surveys 
where funds are issued and invested until used to fund projects. Instead, the Authority or 
Guarantor Applicant will focus on individual, issues for individual projects or focus on 
draw-down structures that issue debt proceeds from investors only as projects require 
funding. 

4) Categorization of debt. 

a) For purposes of determining requirements for the Authority or Guarantor Applicant, there 
are three categories which provide threshold standards: 

i) Rated and/or enhanced debt: Bonds with credit enhancement and a rating in one of 
the three highest rating categories. Held by the borrower or a credit enhancer, or an 
affiliate of either, bonds with a rating in one of the three highest rating categories 
from a nationally recognized rating service (currently at least A3 from Moodys or A
from FitchRatings or Standard and Poors). These bonds do not have any additional 
restrictions required. 

ii) System debt: This is debt being issued to support an existing or on-going concern of 
at least five years. Revenues must be pledged from the entire enterprise, not from the 
specific project. The debt must be issued as :i sole placement and is not divisible. 
The financial pro-forma should demonstrate coverage of at least 1.10 of maximum 
debt service. 

iii) Other Financings: This is debt being issued that does not meet the definition of 
either i) or ii), as previously stated. If either privately or publicly placed, these 
financings must meet the following criteria: (i) a feasibility study (market analysis, 
management structure, financial plans, etc) with financial projections showing at least 
1.10X coverage of maximum annual debt service, and (ii) explanation of 
supplemental financial support from parent corporations, provision for reasonable and 
prudent reserves. If publicly placed, the financing must also meet the following 
criteria: 

(a) shall be sold and subsequently tran'sferred only to a Sophisticated Investor or 
Investors 

(b) receive an investment credit grade rating 

(c) shall' comply with the conditions"set forth in paragraph i-iii) or iv - vi), as 
determined prior to the issuance of the bonds: 

(i) The bonds shall be sold in minimum denominations of $1 00,000; and 
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(ii) The bonds shall be sold only to Sophisticated Investors who have executed 
and delivered an "investor's letter", in form and substance satisfactory to 
the County including, among other things, (A) stating that the purchase of 
the bonds will be solely for· its own account, (B) stating that such 
Sophisticated Investor can bear the economic risk of its investment in the 
bonds, (C) stating that such Sophisticated Investor has such knowledge 
and experience in financial business matters in general and tax-exempt 
obligations in particular, that it is capable of evaluating the merits and 
risks of purchasing the bonds, (D) stating that such Sophisticated Investor 
has made the decision to purchase the bonds based on its own independent 
investigation regarding the bonds, the borrower and the project and if a 
disclosure document has been prepared, it has reviewed such discl9sure 
document, and has received the information it considers necessary to make 
an informed decision to invest in the bonds, and (E) acknowledging that 
the County, its counsel and its advisors bear no responsibility for the 
accuracy or completeness of information with respect to the borrower and 
the project contained in any disclosure document related to the 
Sophisticated Investor's purchase of the bonds; and 

(iii)The bonds shall bear a legend restricting subsequent transfers to other 
Sophisticated Investors who have executed and delivered an "investor's 
letter" complying with the preceding paragraph (ii). 

Or, 

(iv)The bonds shall be sold in minimum denominations of$250,000; and 

(v) The. bonds shall.be sold initially.only,to.Sophisticated Investors who have 
executed and delivered an "investor's letter", in form and substance 
satisfactory to the County including, among other things, (A) stating that 
the purchase of the bonds will bc solely for its own account, (B) such 
Sophisticated Investor can bear the economic risk of its investment in the 
bonds, (C) stating that such Sophisticated Investor has such knowledge 
and experience in financial business matters in general and tax-exempt 
obligations in particular, that it is capable of evaluating the merits and 
risks of purchasing the bonds,_,(O) stating that such Sophisticated Investor 
has made the decision to purchase the bonds based on its own independent 
investigation regarding the bonds, the borrower and the project and if a 
disclosure document has been prepared, it has reviewed such disclosure 
document, and has received the information it considers necessary to make 
an informed decision to invest in the bonds, and (E) acknowledging that 
the County, its counsel and its advisors bear no responsibility for the 
accuracy or completeness of information with respect to the borrower and 
the project contained in any disclosure document related to the 
Sophisticated Investor's purchase of the bonds; and 
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(vi)The bonds shall bear a legend restricting subsequent transfers to investors 
who by their purchase of the bonds represent that they (A) are purchasing 
the bonds solely for their own account. (B) can bear the economic risk of 
their investment in the bonds, (C) have such knowledge and experience in 
financial business matters that they are capable of evaluating the merits 
and risks of purchasing the bonds, and (D) have made the decision to 
purchase the bonds based on their own independent investigation 
regarding the bonds'and have' received the information they consider 
necessary to make an infonned decision to invest in the bonds. 

(d) Each indenture related to bonds that are subject to the restrictions, as set forth 
previously, shall provide that the trustee and the paying agent shall not 
authenticate or register a bond unless the conditions of this policy have been 
satisfied. 

(e) Guarantor Applicants can petition the County for a waiver to issue in smaller 
denominations than required within this Section. The Guarantor Applicant 
must demonstrate a compelling public purpose for smaller denominations. 
The demonstration of a compelling public purpose may require a formal 
presentation at the discretion of the County. Any waiver granted by the 
Authority may only be granted prior to submission of TEFRA materials to the 
County pursuant to Section 2 e). 

5) Investment of Proceeds. 

a) The FA will recommend the investment structure for debt proceeds and bid the 
investment of proceeds. In the event an FA is not required for a debt amount under 
$10,000,000 or for a Guarantor Applicant with Investment Grade Credit Ratings, a 
financial officer of the Guarantor Applicant should submit a signed plan for disposition, 
investment and safekeeping of the proceeds as a part of the application process which 
will then be included in the TEFRA request packet for the County. Prior to disbursement 
of proceeds of debt issued by the County, a trustee bank or financial institution approved 
by the County shall hold such proceeds ..... _ ~.'.' __ . 

6) Continuing Disclosure and Market Transparency. 

a) The Authority or the Guarantor Applicant will arrange to use a recognized agent as an 
information repository and dissemination agent for \5( c) 2-\2 disclosure, to the extent 
applicable. Guarantor Applicants with Investment Grade Credit Ratings can choose to 
undertake any disclosure responsibilities under l5( c) 2-12 through a proprietary process. 

b) The Authority or the Guarantor Applicant w.iU .. ensure. that copies of all. closing transcripts 
are forwarded to the Leon County Clerk, the County Attorney, and the County 
Administrator. 
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7) Criteria, Application and Fees. 

a) Criteria for financing 

i) Community need: The primary criterion for financing any project will be the degree 
to which the community needs the proposed.capital improvement. The issuer will 
require the presentation of all pertinent data and information, both objective 'and 
subjective, with respect to community needs before approving any project. In order 
to provide community need, a project shall make a significant contribution to the 
economic growth of Leon C04nty; shall ,provide or preserve gainful employment; 
shall protect the environment; or shall serve a public purpose by advancing the 
economic prosperity, the public health, or the general welfare of the State and its 
people. 

ii) Financial feasibility: The County, as its discretion; shall have the authority to require 
a financial feasibility study to be completed by an independent financial feasibility 
consultant of recognized competence at the applicant's expense. 

b) Fees 

i) A $15,000 application fee is required at the time of application. The application fee 
is non-rcfundable in the event the bond issue does not close for any reason. 

ii) A financing fee is required to be paid from the proceeds of the bonds at closing of the 
bond issue in an amount equal to (1%) of the principal amount of the bonds actually 
issued, or $5,000 whichever is greater. 

iii) The applicant' shall pay to Leon County, an amount equal to all out-of pocket costs 
other than normal office expenditures for: telephone charges, photocopying and the 
like incurred by the County in processing the application and issuing the bonds. The 
applicant shall reimburse the County for time expended by attorneys employed by the 
Office of the County Attorney in direct support of the bond issue. The applicant shall 
pay these expenses within ten (10) days, after receipt of written invoice or demand for 
payment. These expenses may be deferred and collected from the proceeds of sale 
upon approval of the Board, provided the same shall not reduce the applicant's 
liability to pay the expenses in the event that no closing occurs. 

iv) All fees and expenses of all such consultants required by the applicant (including but 
not limited to financial advisor, bond counsel, engineers, etc.) shall be the sole 
responsibility of the appliCant. 

c) Application: The following is applicable to those entities seeking direct conduit 
financing through the County. The County Administrator and Finance Advisory 
Committee are hereby authorized to request any additional information deemed necessary 
to properly evaluate the request. . 

i) Three original applications shall be submitted. 

ii) The applicant shall execute an Expense' and Indemnity Agreement In the form 
included as Attachment # I. I 

iii) Application questionnaire in the form inclu8ed as Attachment #2. 
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d) County Review 

i) Upon receipt of an application, the .County's. Finance Advisory Committee or 
designee shall determine whether an application is complete. No further processing 
of an incomplete application shall be done until the application is determined to be 
complete. 

ii) The County's Financial Advisor will prepare its written report to the County with 
respect to the issue. 

iii) A preliminary meeting will be scheduled of the County's Finance Advisory 
Committee. 

(I) The committee may decide whether the applicant may make a presentation. 

(2) The committee may recommend the project for further consideration by the Board 
of County Commissioners, contingent upon the applicant fulfilling all statutory 
requirements, the requirements of these Financing Guidelines, and any other 
requirements the County may deem appropriate depending on the circumstances; 
or 

(3) The committee may reject the application; or 

(4) The committee may request additional information. 

(5) The committee shall submit its finding and recommendations to the Board for its 
consideration. 

8) Authorities: It is the County's intent for all Authorities seeking a TEFRA of the County that 
the Authority adopt the same guidelines. 

; .:.\.: "'-... ,'. 
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Attachment #1: Expense and-Indemnity Agreement 

(Leon County, FL) 

Proposed Bond Issue for: 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The undersigned corporation (The "Corporation:') has requested you to consider its application to 
have you issue the bonds referred to above (the "Bonds') for the benefit of the Corporation and 
as an inducement to such consideration, hereby agrees with you as follows: 

Section I. Payment of Expenses: 
Whether or not the Bonds are offered, sold or issued, the Corporation agrees to pay and 

be liable for, and to hold you harmless against the payment of any and all expenses relating to 
the Bond issue, including without limitation the frees and disbursements of your financial 
advisor, special counsel and bond counsel, your administrative charges and out-of pocket 
expenses, recording charges, expense of printing offering circulars, official statements, and the 
Bonds, legal advertising and expenses of registering the Bonds with the securities commission of, 
any state. \ 

Section 2. Indemnity: 
Whether or not the Bonds are offered, sold or issued, the Corporation agrees to indemnify 

you, and each of your members, officers, agents, attorneys, advisors and employees against any 
and all claims and liability of whatsoever nature arising out of or relating directly or indirectly to 
the Bond issue, whether caused by you or the C~rporation or otherwise, including, without 
limitation, claims based upon actual or alleged misrepresentation, fraud or other tortuous 
conduct, breach of contractual relationships, or violation of law or administrative rule, whether 
predicted upon federal or state statutes, common law, principles of equity or otherwise, excepting 
only claims based upon willful misfeasance or nonfeasance. In furtherance of the foregoing, the 
corporation agrees to pay any and all attorneys' fees and court costs incurred in the defense of 
any of the persons herein above indemnified shall be entitled to retain counsel acceptable to you 
or them to defend any such claim, but that neither you nor any such person will enter into any 
settlement of the same without the prior written approval of the Corporation. 

Section 3. Survival of Agreement: 
This Agreement shall survive the closing of the Bond issue and shall not merge into or be 

superseded by any othe'r agreement other than bya written amendment hereto specifically 
denominated as such and executed by you and the Corporation. 

If the forgoing is acceptable to you, please indicate your acceptance in the space provided below, 
whereupon the Agreement shall become a binding contract,between us. 
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Dated: _______________ _ 

.,-, . 
NAMEOFCORPORATION: ____________________________________ ___ 

By: ____________ _ 

Its: _____________ _ 

Accepted and agreed to as of the date above written: 

(LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA) 

ATTEST: 
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 
Leon County, Florida 

BY: _________ __ 

Approved as to Form: 
Leon County Attorney's Office 

BY: _~_~~-= ___ ~ 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY:~~~~~~-----
Bryan Desloge, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 

,J, 
"' . . 

. ---,r 
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Attachment #2: Leon County Application for Financing 

(Please refer 10 pages 12-15) 

. -·1 
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Leon County Application for Financing 

(Submit three original fully executed application forms with all required attachments and ten copies of the 
Application form with attachments and the application fee to the County at 301 S. Monroe St., Ste. 502) 

A. Applicant 

Corporation Name: __ -'-___________________________ _ 

State of Incorporation: 

Business Physical & Mailing Address: _______________________ _ 

Telephone: ________________ Fax: ______________ _ 

Contact Person: ________________________________ _ 

Applicant's Agent (if any) Name: _________________________ _ 

Business Physical & Mailing Address: 

Telephone: _____ --' __________ Fax: ______________ _ 

Contact Person: ______________ -'-_________________ _ 

Applicant's Legal Counsel: ____________________________ _ 

Contact Person: _______________ ~ ________________ _ 

Telephone: _________________ Fax: _______________ _ 

Management of Project (if other than Applicant): ____________________ _ 

Applicant shall attach copies o(items 1-6 helow: 

Names and Business Address of Officers and DireCtors 
Articles of Incorporation 
By-Laws: If Applicant is a non-profit corporation, evidence that the Applicant is an 
Organization covered under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code for prior three years. 
Audited Financial Statements of the Applicant for the proceeding three years. 
Annual Report (if regularly issued) 
If Applicant is a public company under the securities and Exchange Act of 1934, a copy of form 
10-K for the last three years. I 
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B. Project 

Brief Description: (Include number and type of Jobs): __________________ _ 

Location: __________________________________ _ 

Real Property to be acquired, if any (attach legal description, if available): ___________ _ 

Description of equipment or other personal property to be acquired (attach list, if applicable): 

If the project is a health care project for which a Certificate of Need is required, has Certificate of 
Need been obtained? 

No: Yes: Date: -------------------
(If yes, attach copy and give CON number: Ifno, give date of applications) 

Ifno Certificate of Need is necessary, explain why: ___________________ _ 

Estimated total cost of project: $ __________________________ _ 

Projects Amount 
Land Acquisition 
Design and Construction 
Acquisition of existing structures 
Equipment Purchase 
Other (Explain) 
Estimated Total Cost of Project 

Has any feasibility study been performed? No: ____ -'--'---_ Yes: __ -:-__ ----, ___ _ 
(If yes, attach copy) 

Timetable: Attach as detailed a timetable as is available for the project. 
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C. Financing 

Note: If the applicant has not yet obtained this date. leave this part blank. and the County will assist in 
structuring the transaction and selecting underwriters, feasibility consultants, and other professionals. 

Associated Expenditures Project Cost 

Amount of Bond or Note Issue 

Total Proicct Cost 

Cost of Issuance 
Monies Available from Other Sources 
(attach explanation) . 

Sources of Debt Service Payments 

Additional Securitv of Guaranties 
Credit Enhancement Provider 
(Letter of Credit, Bond Issuance, Surety Bond, etc.) 

Final Maturity 
Total 

Are the proposed bonds to be junior in status to any other obligations of Applicant? No: __ Yos: __ 
(If yes, explain) ____________________________ _ 

Underwriter's name: 

Business Physical & Mailing Address: 

Telephone: ________________ Fax: ______________ _ 

Contact Person: ________________________________ _ 

Underwriter's Counsel: _____________________________ _ 

Business Physical & Mailing Address: _______________________ _ 

Telephone: ________________ Fax: ______________ _ 

Contact Person: ________________________________ _ 
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C. Financing Cont'd 

Feasibility Consultants: _____________________________ _ 

Business Physical & Mailing Address: _______________________ _ 

Telephone: _________________ Fax: _______________ _ 

Contact Person: 

Ifany, list other Consultants, Contractors, andlor Agents: _________________ _ 

D. Refunding Issues: 

If the proposed bond issue is for purposes of refunding previous debt, attach an ofticial statement and all 
other "refunding documents," and a summary of the debt to be refunded. 

E. Date of Application: 

Applicant is required to submit an executed "Expenses and Indemnity Agreement" as required by the 
Guidelines .. 

for the Applicant:· '-______ ~-------------_ 

Its: ______________ _ 

(Corporate Seal) 
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,JUC-14-19S3 16:38 FROM VP Student Affairs TO '3922&813 P,02 

" 

NovemlJer ,16, 1990 

Dr. Carl Blackwell 
Vice Chancellor for Finance 

and Administration 
State University System 
Board of Regents 
Florida Education Center, Room 352 
325 W. Gaines St. 
Tallahassee~ FL 32399 

Dear Carl: 

I appreciate 'the ~ssiBtance you and Jerry M~rtin have provided as 
~~ h~ve reviewed the Oeeb proposal for a multi~purpoge facility 
adjacent to the FSU campus. While I ,look forwd'rd to revi.ewing , 
the final financial analysis of the project, I am forwarding to 
you lSomaof the gra.ve <;:Qnc;;ernll I Gont:inue to have about the ' 
project, ' , • 

, , , 

1. The total cost of the project is e~t.emely h1gh. It is 
simply not acceptable to spend more than $20 million on a 

'residential facility for less than 600 students. Should WI) 

develop an RFP for a private pnrtneX"ship for student -
housing, our rOqueS,ts would be considerably mora modest. 

2. Wequ.estionthe ,mlu:)tet demand for the type of housin5il 
proposed in the'Oeeb project; While student housing may 
have been offered too inexpenuively in the past, we havEI! n() 
evidence that housing of thiD type would attract parents and 
stuctenta who could afford'the r~t~B which would he necessary 
to finance the project. Our experience indicates families 
with discretionary funds for student housing tend to invest 
in expensive ap~rtment facilities which have been developed 
in the campus community. 

3. As demonstrated in rour pralimin~~ financial analysis of 
the project, we Dimply could not Achieve the revenue 
advanoed '·in the proposal. Swnmer occupancy rates are 
greatly overotated and our own food service cont~actor5 
indicate that food ~evenue is overstated by at least one-
third. ' , 

4. The analysis provided by the beeb comp~ies and our ~wn 
experience indicates that first-year students are the 
strongest market for traditional ,double room residence hall 
~~cilitie5. We do not currantly'ha~ea sufficiently large 
freshman enrollment to guarantee ,full ocoupan~yof our 

"CARING AND SHARING" 
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Dr. Carl Blackwell 
November 16, 1990 
page 2 

existing residence .halls ~ till a new residence hall of 
nearly 600 spaces. Moreover, it is not clear how much 
growth we will be allowed to have at the freshmen level in 
this decade. 

5. Operati~n of the project will require IMndatory food 
for residente. It is my unders~anding that only one 
institution has mandatory food. service. We have no 
·indica.tion tha.t· such a program would have acceptAnce 
since it conflicts withexieting strong sorority and 
fratQrnity food ~r¢9rams at FSU. 

sjilrvice 
SUS 

here 

6. Within the Student Affairs area, there is no greater 
priority than the renovation of existing housing facilities. 
As you know, we have not yet identified funding for our 
major renovation needs. A proj~ct of th1smagnitude 
jeopardizes our already limited ability to address our 
serious renovation needs. 

I believe these po~nts address our major concerns ~bQut the Deeb 
project. We will be prepared to discuss them more ~ully should 
there be a need for an additional meeting_ 

.. Sitldet'ely, 

C#C4.;.oo 
Vice President ... ::' - ~ .... for Student Affairs 

" . _:.1..: .• 

JCD/pd 

! ; 
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(ACA lnsured - See "RATING OF TIlE SERJES 2003 BONDs'.' herein) 

1n the opinion of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey L.L.P., Bond Counsel, under exirting law (1) assuming continuing compliance with certain covenants and the 
accuracy of certain representations, interest on the Series 2003 Bonds u excluded from gross income for federal income ttil purposes and is not an item of tax preference 
for purposes of the federal alternative minimum teu imposf!d on inqiviriuals and corporations, and (2) the Series 2003 Bonds and the income thereon are exemptfrom 
/a;tation WIder the laws of the State of Florida, except estate taxes imposed by Chapter 198, Florida Statules, as amended, and net income and franchise [tiles imposed 
by Chapter 220, Florida Statilies, as amended. Interest on IheSehes 2003 Bonds may besubjec.t to certainJederal taxes· imposed only on certain corporations, including 
the corporate alternative minimum ttil on a portion of that interest. For a more complete discussion of the tax aspec£s, see "TAX MAITEM" herein. 

Dated: December 1, 2003 

·$23,315,000 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds 
(Heritage Grove Project at Florida State University) 

Series 2003 
Due: As Desc.ribed Herein 

The Series 2003 Bonds (the "Series 2003 Bonds") are being issued by the Leon County Educatiomd Facilities Authority (the "lssuer~') to provide: funds (i) to 
finan~e the cost of developing, designing, acquiring, constrUcting, and equipping a 384-bed student housing facility, including the buildings," furiiitUre; fix~res, and 
equipment therefor and related facilities (collectively, the "Pro!ect"), to" be. located near the campus of Florida State University (the "University) in ·the City of 
Tallahassee, Florida, including the costs of marketing the Project and providing working capital for the Project, (ii) to fi.md interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during 
the conStruction of the Project and for a period of time thereaftet, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund for the Series Z003 Bonds, and (iv) to pay a portion of 
the costs .ofissuing the Series 2001 Bon:ds. The Pr~ject will be owned and operated by LCEFA Ocala R.oad, LLC (the .;'Borrower"), a Florida limited liability compallY, 
the sole member of which is the Issuer. . . , . 

The Series 2003 Bonds shall not constitute a general obligation of or a pledge'"oftbe faith and cre(lit of the Issuer, the State of Florida (tbe "State"), Leon 
Coonty, Florida (the '~CountY') or the Uninrsity, or any pOlitl.cal suhdivision thereof, hut shaU he a limited and special ohligation oftbe lssu.er, pay~ble in tbe 
mann·er provided for in the Trust Indenture dated as of December 1, 2003 (the "Indenture"). No Owner of any Series 2003 Bonds shall ever have the right to 
require or compel the Issuer, ·the State, the County Or ~ny political subdivision thereof to (i) levy' any ad valorem taxes on any property to pay the Series 2003 
Bonds or to makl': an)' otheT payments provided fOT under the lndenture or the Loan Agreement, Or (ii) pay the same froln any funds other than those included 
as part of the Trust Estate, in the manner provided in the Indenture. The Issuer ~as no taxing power or power to levy assessments . 

. As further described herein, regularly scheduled payments of principal ~f and intereS~ on the Series 2003 Bonds when due will be ms"~red under a bond insurance 
. policy (the "Boniilnsuranc"e Policy") to be issued by ACA Financial Guaranty Corporation (the "Bond Ins·urer") simultaneously with the delivery oftbe Series 2003 
Bonds. See "BOND INSURANCE" herein and Appendix "E" herein. ... '. . . 

lSI 
The Series 2003 Bonds will be issuable as fU·n~·registered bonds without coupons iII' the denominations of $5,000 and any integral mUltiple thereof The Series 

2003 B"ends"wiU beaT interest from December 1,2003, and will be payahle·semiannually on each February 1 and August 1, commencing Fehruary 1,20011 (each, an 
"Interest Pay",ent Date"). Principal of and premium, if any, on the Series 2003 Bonds will be payable at the principal corporate trust office ofWachovia Bank, National 
Association (the."Tru~tee"), in Nashville, Tennessee (the "Office of the Trustee") at marurity or upon redemption, upon surrender ofthe Series 2003 Bonds, and interest 
will be ·paYable· by check or draft mailed to the registered. Ownen; of Series 20m Bonds, as shown Gn the registration books of the bond IegistraT as of the close of 
business on the ·fifteenth· (15th) day (whether or not a business day) ofebe month irilmediately preceding such Inter·est Payment Date (the "RegliliIr·Record Date") for 
the Series 2003 Bonds or by wire transfer in immediately available funds to the bank: account number filed with the Trustee in writing prior to the close of business on 
the Regular Record Date by .the person in· whose name such Series 2003 Bond shall be registered if such Ownershall be the registered owner of not less than $500,000 
in aggregate principal amoun~ of Senes 2003 Bonds Outstanding.· The Series 2003· Bonds will b~ subject to prior mandatory, optional, 'special optional and 
extraordinary redemption as described herein. S·ee "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS" herein. 

The Series 2003 Bands will be issued as fUlly registered bonds ~ithout coupons and when issued will be ini1ially registered in the name of Cede &. Co., as 
registered owner and nominee for The Depository Tn.lst Company, New York,.New Yolk C'DTC'). DTC will act a·s s~curities depository for the Series 2003 Bonds. 
So long as Cede & Co. is the registered owner of the Series 2003 Bonds as nominee ofDTC, references herein to the Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds shall mean Cede 
& Co. and shall not mean the benefIcial owners of the Series 2003 Bonm. So long as Cede & Co. is the registered owner of the Series 20m Bonds, the Jlayment of 
princiP~1 and redemption price ~f, and intere~t on the Series 2003 8o~ds will be made to Cede & Co., as nominee for DTC, which will in rum remit such principal, 
redemption price and interest payments to the Direct Participants. and Indirec"t Participants for subsequent disbursement to the beneficial ownen.. See "THE SERIES 1003 
BONns - Book-Entry-Only System for the Series 2003 Bonds"· herein.' 

Maturity 
.. AYWti 

2005 
2006 
2007 . 

··2008 

2009 
2010 

Principal· 

Al!l!!!!.l!! 
$135,000 

215,000 
310;000 
355,000 
400,000 
450,000 

Interest 
Rate 
3.000% 
3.000 
3.000 
3.500 
3.750 
4.000 

Series 2003 Bonds Maturity Schedule 
$4,755,000 Serial Bonds 

Yield 
2.150 % 
2.500 . 
2.880 
3.230 
.3.500 : 
3.760 

Maturity 

~: 
2011 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 

Principal 
Amount 
$505,000 
. 560,000 

·585,000 
605,000 
635,000 

$2,085,0004.700% Term Bonds due August 1,2018, Yield 4.840% 
$4,20~,001? 5.00.0% Term Bonds .cIue August 1, 2023, Yield 5.140% 
$12,270,000 5.125% Term Bonds due AugUst 1,2033, Yield 5.320% 

(plus accrued interest from Decl?IIlber"l, 2003) 

Interest 
Rate 

4.000% 
4.125 
4.250 
4.375 
4.500 

Yield 
4.030 % 
4.240 
4.360 
4.490 
4.610 

The Serie~ 2003 Bonds are offered ·when, as; and lfissued by the issuer ~nd received by the Underwrit~rs and are·subject t; prior sale and the ~pproval of 
legality by Squire,. Sanders & Dempsey L.L.P, Miami, Florida, and Tampa, Florida, Bond Counsel, and to certain other· conditions. Certain legal matters will 
be passed upon for the Issuer and the Borrower by their counsel, McFarlain & Cassedy, FA., Tallahassee, Florida," and for ,he Underwriters by their counsel, 
Parker Poe Adams & Bernstein L.L.P. Charlotte, North Carolina. Delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds through the facilities of DTC il1 New York, New York is 
expected on or about December 16, 2003. 

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc. George K Baum & Company 

,Date: Decemher 5, 2003 
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No dealer, broker, salesman, or other person has been authorized to give any information or to make any 
representations other than those contained in this Official Statement, and, if given or made, such other infonnation 
or representations should not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Issuer, the Borrower or the 
Undenvriters. This Official Statement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor 
shall there be any sale oftbe Series 2003 Bonds by any person in any state in which it is unlawful for such person to 
make such offer, solicitatjon, or saJe. 

The information set forth herein has been furnished by the Borrower, the Issuer,the Developer, the 
Manager, the University and the Bond Insurer and other sourCes that are believed to be reliable, but no 
representation as to the accuracy or completeness of such information is !TIade by the UnderWriters. The 
Underwriters have provided the following sentence for inclUsion in this Official Statement: The Underwriters have 
reviewed the information in this Official Statement in accordance with, ,and as a part of, their responsibilities under 
federal securities laws as applied to the facts and circumstances of this transaction, but the Underwriters do not 
guarantee the accuracy or completeness of such information. Nothing contained in the Official Statement is or shall 
be relied upon as a promise or representati.on by the Undef"\Vfiters. The infoimation and expressions of opinion 
contained herein are subject to change without notice after the'date hereof and neither the delivery of this Official 
Statement nor any sale made hereunder' shall, under any circumstanc~s, create any implication that there has been no 
change in the affairs of the Borrower, or the Bond Insurer or any other matter described herein since the dat~ here,?f. 

EXCEPT FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ISSUER IN THE SECTIONS HEREOF 
CAPTIONED "THE ISSUER" "THEPARE1H LEASE, THE SUBLEASE AND THE PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT", "THE 
ISSUER", "LITIGATION - The Issue~",: AND THOSE OTHER STATEMENTS RELATED TO THE ISSUER 
UNDER THE HEADINGS "RELATIONSIDPS", "SUMMARY STATEMENTS", AND "INTRODUCTORY 
STATEMENT", NONE OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR 
VERIFIED BY THE ISSUER, AND THE ISSUER MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTY, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUCH OTHER INFORMATION, 

OTHERTIIAN WITH RESPECT TO INFORMATION CONCERNING THE BOND INSURER 
CONTAINED UNDER THE HEADING "BOND INSURANCE" HEREIN AND IN APPENDIX "E" ATTACHED 
HERETO,NONE OF THE INFORMATION, IN THIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR 
VERIFIED BY THE BOND INSURER, AND THE BOND INSURER MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR 
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO (I) THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUCH 
INFORMATION; (II) THE VALIDITY OF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS; OR (Ill) THE TAX-EXEMPT STATUS 
OF THE lNTEREST ON TIm SERIES 2003 BONDS. 

L~ CONNECTION WITH TillS OFFERING, THE UNDERWRITERS MAY OVERALLOT OR EFFECT 
TRANSACTIONS THAT STABILIZE OR MAINTAIN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS AT A LEVEL 
ABOVE THAT WHICH MIGHT OTHERWISE PREVAIL IN THE'OPEN MARKET. SUCH STABILIZING, IF COMMENCED, 
MAYBE DISCONTINUED AT AI'iY TIME. 

The Series 2003 Bonds will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and neither the 
Issuer nor the Underwriters intend to list the Series 2003 Bonds On any stock or other security exchange. The 
Securities and Exchange Commission has not passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this Official Statement. 
With respect to the various states in which the Series 2003 Bonds may be offered, no attorney general, state official, 
state agency or bureau, or other state or local governmental entity has passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this 
Official Statement or passed upon or endorsed the merits of this offering or the Series 2003 Bonds. 

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Borrower, the Issuer 
and the Bond Insurer and the terms of the offering, including the merits and risks involved. The Series 2003 Bonds 
have not been recommended by any federal or state securities commission or regulatory authority, Furthermore, the 
foregoing authorities have not confirmed the ,acqrracy or detennined the adequacy of this Official Statement. Any 
representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. . 
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S~YSTATEMENT 

The following Su,,!mary Statement is qualified in its. entirety by the more detailed information and financial 
statements contaIned elsewhere. in this Official Statement and the Appendices hereto (collectively, the "Official 
Statement"). The offering of the Series 2003 Bonds to potential investors is made only by means of this entire 
Official Statement, and no person is authorized to detach this Summary Statement from the Official Statement or to 
use it otherwise without the entire OfficialStatement. 

The Issuer 

The Borrower 

The Series 2003 Bonds 

The Trustee 

The Bond Insurer 

The University 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Issuer"), is a public 
body corporate and politic created and existing under the laws of the State of 
Florida (the "State"), and is authorized pursuant to the Higher Educational 
Facilities Authority Law, as amended, Chapter 243, Part I, Florida Statutes, and 
other applicable provisions' of law, including a resolution a,dopted on July 17, 
1990 by the .Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida 
establishing. the)ssuer,· and all future acts supplementaI.thereto and amendatory 
thereof (the "Ac!") to issue bonds to provide funds for and to fulfill and achieve 

. its authorized public fUnctions or corporate purposes as set forth in the Act. 

LCEF A Ocala Road; LLC (the "Borrower") is a single member limited liability 
company duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida. 
The Issuer is the sole member of the Borrower. The proceeds of the Series-2003 
Bonds will be loaned to the Borrower pursuant to a Loan Agreement (the "Loan 
Agreement") dated as of December 1, 2003, between the Issuer and the 
Borrower, to finance the costs described below under "THE SERIES 2003 
·BONDS." The Borrower's only asset is the Project. See "THE BORROWER" 
herein. 

The Issuer will issue $23,315,000 aggregate principal amount of its revenue 
bonds, to be designated "Leo'n CoUnty Educational Facilities Authority Student 
Housing Revenue Bonds .(Heritage Grove Project at Florida State University) 
Series 2003" (the "Series 2003 Bonds"), for the purpose of providing funds (i) 
to finance the cost of developing, designing, acquiring, ~onstructing, and 
equipping a 384-bed student housing facility, including the buildings, furniture, 
fixtures and equipment therefor and related facilities (the "Project"), to be 
located near the campus -of Florida State University (the "University") in the 
City of Tallahassee, Florida (the "City"), including the costs of marketing the 
Project and providing working capital for the Project, (ii) to fund interest on the 
Series 2003 Bonds during the construction bfthe Project and for a period oftime 
thereafier, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund for the Series 2003 
Bonds, and(iv) to pay a portion of the costs of issuing the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Wachovia Bank; National Association, Nashville, Tennessee will act as trustee, 
bond registrar, dissemination agent, and paying agent for the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Simultaneously with the issuance of the Series 2003 Bonds, ACA Financial 
Guaranty Corporation, a Maryland stock insurance company (the "Bond 
Insurer'1, will issue its bond: insurance policy (the "Bond Insurance Policy") 
relating to the Series 2003 Bonds. See "BOND INSURANCE" herein. 

The University, eSlllblished in 1851, is located in Tallahassee, Florida, and is 
one of- the eleven units of the. Division of Colleges and Universities of the 
Florida State Board of Education. Since January 7, 2003, the University has 
been under the management responsibility of the Florida Board of Governors. 
Although the Florida Board of Governors has the responsibility for management' 
of the entire state university system, the University is its OVlIl separate pnblic 
corporation of the State of Flo~ida with its own Board of Trustees (the "Board'1 

- I -
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The Project 

The Developer 

The General Contractor 

appointed by the Governor and the Florida Board of Governors. The University 
is a tax-supported; comprehensive regional university and is located in the City. 
Student emollment for the 2002-2003 academic year is approximately 37,328, 
which is a 1.76% increase over the 200 I ~2002 academic year. Entering 
freshman emollment in the ·fall of 2002 increased 3.44% over the fall of 200 l. 
See "THE UNIVERSITY"- herein. Current housing' at the University consists of 
sixteen (16) residence halls containing a total of 5,030 beds. See"THE 
PROJECT - Existing On-Campus Housing" in Appendix "A" hereto. Neither 
the State, the Board of Governors, the -Board of Trustees, nor. the 

. University will have any obligation with respect to payment of the Series 
2003 Bonds. 

The Project will be-located- oil ah approximately 37 acre site, less certain parcels 
granted for the benefit of the Equity Houses· (See Appendix "B" for the 
deflnition of "Equity Houses'1, fronting Ocala Road near the University's 
campus in the City (the "Property"). The Project will contain 384 beds in 
approximately eight 3-story residential buildings containing a total of 192 two
bedroom units as well as eight community buildings detached from the 
residential buildings, all such buildings surrounding an expansive gteen. The 
Project will contain approximately 1,057 parking spaces on lighted and 
landscaped grounds (the "Parking Facility''). The University is contributing 
$4,000,000 to the Project to be used fOT certain infrastructure of the Project and 
the Parking Facility.' The Project will be managed by the Manager (as 
hereinafter defined). See "THE MANAGER" herein and "THE PROJECT" in 
Appendix"!\," hereto. The Property is leased by the State of Florida Board of 
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund (the "Parent Lessor") to the 
State of Florida Board of Education (successor to the Florida Board. of Regents, 
the "Sublessor"), the Sublessor has designated the Unlyersity as lts agent with 
respect to all matters related to the Sublease (as defined below), and the 
Sublessor has subleased. the Property to the Issuer pursuant to a Sublease 

.Agreement dated as of December 19, 2002 (the "Sublease"), between the 
Sublessor and "the Issuer, as sublessee. In·connection with the issuance of the 
Series 2003 Bonds, the Issuer has assigned to the Borrower its rights, title and 
interest in a portion, but not all, of that real property leased to the Issuer under 
the Sublease, as more particularly described in the Partial Assignment -, of 
Subleasehold Interest dated as of December 1,2003 (the "Partial Assignment'l 
See "THE PROJECT"; "THE PARENT LEASE, THE SUBLEASE AND THE 
PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT" and that information related to the Project in Appendix 
"A" hereto_ 

CapstonelLLT, LLC (the "Developer"), a limited liability company organized 
and existing under the laws of the State of Florida comprised of LL T Building 
Corporation, a Florida corporation, and Capstone Development Corporation, an 
Alabama corporation'; as its members, was formed on January 15, 2003 for the 
express purpose of providing design, construction and development services in 
connection with the Pr.oject: The Developer'S headquarters are located in the 
City. The Developer was selected to develop the Project as a result of a request 
for proposals made by the Issuer on November 9, 2001. See "THE 
DEVELOPER" herein. 

Capstone Building" COrp. (the "General Contractor"), an Alabama corp'oration, 
was fonned in 1997 for ,the express purpose of providing construction services 
to the higher education industry. See "THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT" herein. 

- ii -
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The Manager 

The Sublease 

The Partial Assignment 

Coastal Property Services, Inc., is a Florida corporation formed in 1989 for the 
express purpose of managing, and maintaiiling student housing communities, 
HUn financed properties, and conventional "Class A" corrununities as manager 
(the "Manager"). See "TIlE MANAGER" herein. 

Pursuant to the Sublease, the Sublessor has leased the Property to the Issuer, for 
a term of fifty (50) years. The annual rental payable under the Sublease will 
consist of one dollar ($1.00) per annum and an administrative fee of $300.00 per 
annum. 

Pursuant to the Partial Assignment of' Subleasehold Interest (the "Partial 
Assignment'), th.e Issuer has assigned certain of its rights, duties and obligations 
under the Sublease to the Borrower. 

Securjty for the Bondholt!ers The Borrower wi11 operate- and maintain the Project pursuant to the Loan 
Agreement that will obligate the Borrower to make monthly Basic Loan 
Payments (See Appendix""B" fOJ the definition of "Basic Loan Payments") to 
the Issuer in amounts calculated to be sufficient to pay, when due, the principal 
of, prerilium, if any, and interesCon the S~ries 2003 Bonds, To 'evidence the 
obligation to make Basic Loan Payments sufficient to pay the principal of, 
premiilm, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds, the Borrower will 
execute "and deliver to the Issuer" its" promissory note dated December 16, 2003", 
in the principal amount of $23,315,000 (the "Series 2003 Note"). As security 

"foT" its obligations under the Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 Note, the 
Borrower will execute and deliver to the Trustee (i) a Leasehold Mortgage and 
Assignmeni of Rents and Leases (the "Leasehold Mortgage") dated as of 
December 1, 2003, pursuant to which the Borrower \¥ill grant to the Trustee a 
first mortgage lien on the Borrower's lea~iehold interest in the Project and the 
Property created by the Partial Assignment and will assign and pledge to the 
Trustee the Borrower's interest in the leases, rents, issues, profits, revenues, 
income,'receipts, moneys, royalties, rights, and benefits of and from the Project, 
(ii) a Security Agreement (the "Security Agreement") dated as of December 1, 
2003, pursuant to which the Borrower will grant to the Trustee a first priority 
security interest in"all revenues derived from the operation of the Project 
("General Revenues"), in the accounts, payment intangibles, documents, chattel 
paper, electronic chattel paper, letter of credit rights, instruments, general 
intangibles, supporting obligations, investment property and deposit accounts 
arising in any marmer from the Borrower's ownership and operation of the 
Project, in the" inventory located at the" Project, and in the equipment, 
furnishings, and other tangible personal property considered a part of the 
Project, and (iii) separate Assigriment of "Agreements and Docmnents 
(collectively, the "Assignment.v of Agreements and Documents" and 
individually, an "Assignment of Agreements and Documents') each dated as of 
December 1, 2003, pursuant to which the Issuer 'andlor Borrower will assign to 
the Trustee their respective rights in the (AJ Management Agreement (the 
"Managemint Agreement") betw"een the Borrower (as assignee of the Issuer, as 
discussed herein) and the Manager pursuant to which the: Manager will agree to 
manage the Project, and (B)' Development and Construction Management 
Agreement, as amended by that First Amendment to Development and 
Construction Management" Agreem,ent (as amended, the "Development 
Agreement') between the Issuer and the Developer pursuant to which the 
Developer has agreed to "design and build the Project, and enter other contracts 
relating to tbe design or construction" of the Project, The Issuer waS the original 
comlterparty to the Management Agreement. Subsequent to the execution of the 
"Management .Agreeme~t, the Issuer, with the consent of the Manager, assigned 

; 
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Bondholders' Risks 

; ~ . .' ~ '.' . 
all of its rights, duties and obligati.ons under the Management Agreement to the 
Borrower. . 

As security for its obligations under the Series 2003 Bonds, the Issuer will enter 
into a Trust Indenture (the "Indentllre").dated as of December 1, 2003, with the 
Trustee. P"I:lrsuant to the Indenture," th~ I:ssuer will assign and pledge to the' 
Trustee all of its right, title, and intereet in and to the Loan Agreement, the 
Se~ies 2003 Not~, all property d~scribed therein, all amounts to be received 
thereunder, and all property to be held 'ther'cmnder (except for the Unassigned 
Rights hereinafter defined). An amo':'l1t equal to $1,602,212.50, the,Debt 
Servic~ Reserve Requirement .[or. the Series 2003 Bonds (the "Debt Service 
Reserve Requiremeni'j, will be deposii~.d. in the Debt Service Reserve Fund 
created under the Indenture (the "Debi'Service Reserve Fund") and will be used 
t.o pay pr:incipal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 20.03 Bonds if 
insufficient funds are on deposit with .t~e Trustee qn the date such payment is 
due. Under the Loan Agreem'ent, the .Bo.ITower is subject to certain financial 
coyenants and re~trictions with resp~ct .t~. the issuance of Additional Bonds. See 
"THE SERIES 2003 BONDS - Additional Bonds", "SECURITY AND SOURCES OF 
PAYMENT FOR TlIE SERIES 2003. BONns" and "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" herein. 

Certain consider~tion~ reiating to ~ ~vestment in the Series 2003 Bonds are set 
forth in the sections of. this, Official Statement, including the heading 
"BONDHOLDERS' RISKS", and :should. be carefully reviewed by prospective 
purchasers of the Series 2003 Bonds. S~ch considerations include (i) failure of 
the Borrower to generate revet;lues and make timely payment under the Loan 
Agreement,.' may result in the' Series 2oi)J B.onds not being paid or being paid 
,before maturity or applicable. redemption d~tes and may result in forfeiture of 
redempti01! premiums;. may be ad~ersely affected by a wide variety of future 
events .and con4itions including, without limitation, a decline in the enrollment 
of .the University, .increased competitiqn from other schools, loss of 
accred~tation,: failu~e. to ~eet federal ~i~eli~es or some other event that results 
~n students· being.oineligible for federal fmancial aid, and cost overruns in 
connection with the Project or other capital improvements, Oi) the Series 2003 
Bonds constitute limited .ol?ligations .of the Issuer and 'the only significant 
sources of payment therefor are. the deposits received by the Trustee pursuant to 

. the Lo~ Agreement and,. if such deposits prove insufficient, payments by the 
Bond Insurer pursuan.t. t/? the. Bond. Insurance Policy, (iii) other than its 
ownership of the Project, .the BOITO\yer does not have revenues or assets pledged 
or otherwise available .. to meet i~s. payment obligations under the Loan 
Agr.eement, (iv) the Project must meet ·certain occupancy levels and rental'rates 
if the Borrower is to. generate .the revenues necessary to meet the obligations of 
the Borrower unde:r;- the. Loan 'Agreement, (v) the Project will be constructed to 
serve as a student housing facility, thus, such special use of the Project and the 
facts that the Project is located near the campus of the University and the interest 
of the Bo~ower serving as collateral is in the nature of a leasehold interest and 
is .subject to the ~.erms· or" the" Parent Lease". the Sublease and Partial Assignment 
may curtail its. value 'as coli~teral, (vi) there are risks associated with the 
constructio~ of the Project, (vii) future clean-up costs with respect to the Project 
could b.e imposed Wl9-er .environmenta) statutes and liens relating thereto may 
adversely affect .the security for the .Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds, (viii) 
certa.in statUtory pr~visions. and. interests and claims of others may impair the 
security interest' Qf the Trustee' in the revenues derived by the Borrower from the 
operation of the 'Proj~ct" (ix.).judiclal actions . may impair the remedies available 
to the Trustee and the Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds under the Bond 
Documents (See "INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT" herein) providing security for 
the Series 2003 Bonds, (x) interest on the Series 2003 Bonds could, in certain 

- IV-
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Tax Status of Interest on 
the Series 2003 Bonds 

Continuing Disclosure 

events, become includable in the gross income of the Owners thereof and 
Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds would be subject to adverse federal tax 
consequences,. (xi) there c,~n ·be no assurance that there will be a secondary 
market for the Series 2003,Bonds; (xii) Additional Bonds payable from the Trust 
Estate (hereinafter defined) on a parity with the Series 2003 Bonds may in the 
future dilute the security for the Series 2003 Bonds, (xiii) a change in the 
Issuer's status as a body duly appointed by Leon County, Florida could cause 
interest on the Series 200;3 Bonds to become includable in the gross income of 
the Owners thereof, ,(xiv) if the Issuer, should fail to make payment of the 

. prif!.cipal' of or interest on the Series 2Q03 Bonds ~hen the same shall become 
due, any Owner of Series,2003 Bonds will have recourse against the Bond 
Insl:ITer_for s.uch payments, ,an.d if th.~ -Bond Insurer is unable to make payments 
of and)nterest ,onthe Series 2003 Bonds, such Series 2003 Bonds will be 
payable solely from moneys received by the Trustee pursuant to the Indenture 
and the Loan Agreement, (xv) ,the Bond Insurance Policy does not insure the 
principal of or int.erest on the Series,,2003 Bonds coming due by reason of 

. acceler.ation or ~edemption (other than m3!1datory sinking fund redemption), nor 
does the :eond lpsurance Policy insur~ th~ payment of any redemption premium 
payable upon the Series 2003 Bonds, and under no circumstances, including the 
situation in which the interest on the Series 2003 Bonds becomes subject to 
federal or Florida taxation for any reason, may the maturities of the Series 2003 
Bonds be accelerated without the consent of the Bond Insurer, (xvi) so long as 
the Bond Insurer performs Its obligations under the Bond Insurance Policy, the 
Bond Insurer may direct, and its consent must be obtained before the exercis~ 
of, any remedies to be undertaken by the Trustee under the Indenture, and (xvii) 
the obligations of the Bond Insurer under the Bond Insurance Policy are general 
obligations of the Bond Insurer and rank equally in priority of payment and in 
all ,other respects with ~ll other unsecured obligations of the Bond Insurer, and in 
the event of insolvency of the Bond Insurer, the Owners of the Series 2003 
Bonds would have to depend entirely on the ability of the Borrower to pay the 
principal of and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. See "BONDHOLDERS' 

RISKS" herein. 

Upon delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds, Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP" 
Bond Counsel, will render its opinion that, assuming continuing compliance 
with certain covenants designed to satisfy the applicable requiremC?nts of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the (ICode'), and subject to the 
matters discussed under the caption "TAX MATTERS" herein, under the law 
existing on the date thereof, interest on the Series 2003 Bonds will be excluded 
from gross income for federal income tax purposes and is not an item of tax 
preference for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax imposed on 
individuals and corporations, and the Series 2003 Bonds and the income thereon 
are exempt from taxation under the laws of the State of Florida, except estate 
taxes imposed by Chapter 198, Florida Statutes, as amended, and net income 
and franchise taxes' imposed by Chapter 220, Florida Statutes, as amended. 
Interest on the Series 2003 Bonds may be subject to· certain federal taxes 
imposed only on certain corporations, including the corporate alternative 
minimum tax on a portion of such interest. See "TAX MATTERS" herein. 

The Borrower will agree to .provide such information as may be required by, the 
provisions of Rule 15c2-12 (the "Rule") promulgated by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, and neither the Issuer nor the University will undertake 
any responsibility with respect to continuing disclosure under the Rule. The 
Issuer has ,detennined that no financial or operating data concerning the Issuer is 
material to an evaluation of the offering of the Series 2003 Bonds or to any 

-v-
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General 

decision to purchase, hold, or sell the Series 2003 Bonds and the Issuer will not 
provide any such information. The Borrower has undertaken all responsibilities 
for any continuing disclosure to OWners of the Series 2003 Bonds as described 
above, and the Issuer will have no liability to the Owners of the Series 2003 
Bonds or any other person with respect to the Rule. See "CONTINUING 
DISCLOSURE" herein. 

This Official Statement speaks only as of its date, and the information contaIned 
herein is subject to change. Copies of the Official Statement in final form will 
be deposited with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, 1818 N Street, 
NW., Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20036-249 L . Copies of this Official 
Statement 'and other - relevant documents and infonnati<?ll regarding the 
documents are available upon request ·from the Underwriters prior to the 
issuance,"and delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds and from- the Trustee after.the 

. issuance' and delivery of the Series :20.03 B~nds·. This Official Statement, 
including the co·ver page ~nd the attached Appendices, contains specific 
information relatirig to the -Series 2003 Bonds, the Issuer, and the Borrower and 
other information peitinenftotbe Series 2003 Bonds .. 

- VI -
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

$23,:i1S,000 
LeonCounty Educational'FaciIities Authority 

. Student lJousing Revenue Bonds 
(Heritage Grove Project at Florida State University) 

Series 2003 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

This Official Statement, including the cover page and the Appendices hereto, furnishes certain infonnation 
·ir( connection with the sale by the Leon Connty Educational.Faciliiies Authority (the "Issuer") of $23,315,000 in 
aggregate pnncipalamonntof its Student Housin·g Revenue Bonds (Heritage Grove Project at Florida State 
University) Series 2003 (the "Series 2003 Bonds") t6 be issued· by .the Issuer pursuant to a Trust Indenture (the 
"Indenture") dated as of December I, 2003, between: the Issuer' arid Wachovia Bank, National Association, 'as 
Trustee (the "Trustee") for the purpose of providing funds (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, 
. acquiring, constructing, arid equipping a 384-bed studerit housing facility, including the buildings, furniture, fixtures 
and equipment therefor and' related facilities (the' UProject"), to be 'located near the campus of Florida State 
University (the· "University") in the City of Tallahassee, Florida, including the costs of marketing the Project and 
providing working capital for the Project, (ii) to fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during the construction of 
the Project and for a period of time thereafter, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund for the Series 2003 Bonds, 

. and '(iy) to pay a portion bfthe costs of issuing the 'Series 2003 Bonds. Definitions 'of certain terms used in this 
OffiCial Statement are set 'forth in ~ppendix "B" hereto. 

The site o~ which the Ptoject will be 'constructed (the "Property") has "been subleased tq the" Issuer, 
pursuant to a Sublease Agreement ·(the"Sublease") dated as of December 19, 2002, between the State of Florida 
Board 'of Education, as subles~or (the "Suhlessor") and the Issuer, as sublessee. The Issuer has assigned to the 
Borrower its right's-, 'title and interest In a portion of that real property granted to the Issuer lUlder the Sublease, as 
more particularly described iri the Partial Assignment of Subleasehold Interest dated as of December 1,2003 (the 
"Partial Assignment"). The Issuer will lend the proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds to LCEF A Ocala Road, LLC 
(the "Borrower') pursuant to a Loan Agreement (the "Loan Agreement") dated as of December 1,2003, between 
the Issuer and the Borrower. The Borrower will be.obligated'pursuant to the Loan Agreement to pay to the Issuer 
such loan payments as will be sufficient to pay the principal 'of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 
Bonds; as the same· mature and become due) and, under the Loan Agreement, the Borrower will be obligated to pay 
all expenses' of operating and maintaining the Project in good repair, to keep it properly insured, and to pay all taxes, 
assessments, and other charges levied or assessed against or with respect to the Project. To evidence the obligation 
to' make Rasie Loan Payments sufficient to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 
Bonds when due, ·the:Borrower will execute and deliver to the Issuer its promissory note in the principal amolUlt of 
$23,315,000 (the "Series 2003 Note"), and the Issuer will endorse the Series 2003 Note to the order of the Trustee. 

The obligations of the Borrower under the Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 Note will be secured by (i) 
a Leasehold Mortgage and Assignment of Rents and Leases (the "Leasehold Mortgage") dated as of 
December 1,2003, ·pursuant to which the Borrower will (a) grant to the Trustee a first mortgage lien on the 
Borrower's leasehold interest in the Project a:nd the Property created by the Partial Assigrunent and will assign and 
pledge -to the Trustee the' Borrower)s' interest i:h the leases, rents, issues, profits, revenues, income, receipts, moneys, 
royalties, rights, and benefits of and from the Project, including any and all tenant contracts, rental agreements, 
franchise agreements, management contracts, construction contracts, concessions, and other contracts, expenses, and 
pennits relating to the Project, (ii) a Security Agreemerit (the "Security Agreement") dated as of December 1, 2003, 
pUrsuant to whieh the Borrower will grant to the Trustee, a first -priority _security interest in all revenues derived from 
the operation of the_Project ("General Rel!enues;'), in the acc6lUlts, payment intangibles, docwnents" chattel paper, 
electronic chattel paper, letter of credit rights, instruments, general intangibles, supporting obligations, investment 
property and deposit accounts arising in any manner from the BOITower"s ownership and' operatio;n of.the Project, in 
the inventory located at the Project, and in the equipment! furnishings, and other tangible personal property 
considered a part of the Project, and in each case, all proceeds of any or all of the foregoing, and (iii) separate 
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The brick veneer residential buildings will be three stories in height with stair access to ,the upper floon 
Each of the units' in the residential buildings will contain two individwll1y lockable bedrooms, each with its ow: 
bathroom, together with a common living/dining area, fully equipped kitchen and laundry closet. ConstructiOl 
material will include a combination of brick, hardi-plank siding and stucco, and asphalt roOf shingles reminiscent 0 

the style prevalent on the University's camp'us: Each unit will have· a central heating and cooling system, fin 
sp~inkler systems, fire alanns and smoke alanns. -

The brick veneer community buildings .will be one story in height. Each of the community buildings will 
contain' a large meeting room \V.ith an adjacent catering kitchen, a small parlor/conference room, an office, 
restrooms, and a storage roC!rn.. Con~truction mate~ial will i~clude a combination of brick and stucco,' with asphalt 
roof shingles jn the style prevalent Dn the University's campus. 

In addition to the residential buildings and the conununity buildings, the Project will contain a community 
swimming pool and deck, and a small coinmons' building providing leasing and administrative space; maintenance 
and storage areas, and restrooms associated with the pool. 

The Project will be managed by the Manager. See "THE MANAGER" herein and "THE PROJECT" in 
Appendix "A" hereto. The Property will be leased to the Issuer pursuant to the Sublease, as assigned to the 
Borrower pursuant to the Partial Assignment. See '''.fHE PROJECT" in Appendix "A" hereto. 

ESTIM.HED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS 

The schedule below contains the estimated sourceS and uses of funds resulting from the sale of the Series 
2003 Bonds (exclusive of accrued interest): 

SOURCES'OF FUNDS: 

Par Amount of Series 2003 Bonds 
Net 9riginal Issue Discount 

TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS 

USES OF FUNDS: " 

Deposit to Construction Fund 
Deposit to 2003 Subaccount of the Capitalized Interest A.ccount of 
Bond Fund 
Deposit to Debt Service Reserve Fund 0) 
rssuance Costs (2) 

TOTAL USES OF FUNDS 

(I) Equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the Series 2003 Bonds. 
(2) Includes Bond Insurance Policy Premium and Underwriters' Discount. 

- 4 -

$23,315,000.00 
(460169.00) 

$22 854 831 00 

$17,550,743.75 

1,189,181.88 
1.602,212.50 
2,512,692.87 

$22 854 831 00 
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Assignments of Agreements and Documents (col1~ctivel;, the "Assignments of Agreements and Documents" and 
individually, an "Assignment of Agreements and Documents") each dated as of December 1, 2003, by the Issuer 
andlor Borrower in favor of the Trustee pursuant to which the Issuer andlor the Borrower Will grant to_the,-Trustee a 
fIrst priority security interest in (i) the Management Agreement (the "Management Agreement'') between the 
Borrower, as assigned to the Borrower ·by the ISsuer, and Coastal Property- Services, Inc. (the "Manage,"), as 
manager, pursuant to which the Manager will manage the Project, and (i1) the Development and Construction 
Management Agreement, as amended by that First Amendment to Development and Construction Management 
Agreement (as amended, the "Development Agreement") between the Issuer and CapstonelLLT, LLC (the 
"Developer"), as developer, pursuant to wmch the Developer has agreed to plan and develop the Project, 'including 
project and construction management related thereto., and to enter into all other contracts relating to the design and 
construction of the Project. . 

The issuer, pursuant to the I~denture, will assign and.pledge all of its rights under the Loan Agreement 
(except for Unassigned Rights) and the Series 2003 Note to the Trustee which, on behalf of the Owners of the Series 
2003 Bonds, will exercise all of the Issuer's rights thereunder (except for Unassigned Rights), See "SECURlTY AND 
SOURCES OF PA YME1'IT FOR THE SERlES 2003 BONDS" herein. 

The obligations of the Borrower under. the Bond Documents (as hereinafter defined) will be nOn-recourse to 
the B,orrower and any judgment in any action or p~oceeding under such documents' will, be enforceable against the 
Borro:w~r only to the' extent of the BOlTower's interes~ in the Project.and the other Security_ See_ "NON.:.RECOURSE 
OBLIGATION OF THE BORROWER" herein. 

This Official Statement and the Appendices hereto contain brief descriptions of, among ~other matters, the 
Issuer, the Borrower, the Project, the Developer, the Manager, the Series 200-3 Bonds, the Loan Agreement, the 
Series 2003 Note, the Parent Lease (as defined herein), the Sublease, the Partial Assignment, the Indenture and the 
Bond Insurance Policy. Such descriptions and information do not purpon to be comprehensive or definitive. All 
references herein to the 'P_arent Lease, the Sublease, the Partial Assignmen~, the _Management Agreement, the 
Continuing Di.sc1.osure Agreement, the Assignments of Agreement<; and. Docul!len~s, the Security. Agreement, the 
Leasehold Mortgage, the Loan Agreement, the Series 2003 Note, and the Indenture (collectively, the "Bond 
Documents") are qualifIed in their entirety by referehce to such documents, and references her~in to the 'Series 2003 
Bonds are qualified in their entirety to the forms thereof included in the Indenture. . 

THE ISSUER 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the' "Issuer'), is a public body corporate 'and politic 
created and existing under the laws of the State of Florida (the, "State") and is <1uthorized pursuant to the Higher 
Educational Facilities Authority Law, as amended, Chapter 243, Part I, Florida Statutes, and other applicable 
provisions of law, including a resolution adopted on July 17, 1990 by the Board of County Commissioners of Leon 
County, Florida (the "County") establishing the Issuer, and all furore acts supplemental thereto and amendatory 
thyreof (the "Act') to issue bonds to provide funds for and to fulfill and achieve its authorized public, functions or 
coiporate purposes as set fonh in the Act. Pursuant to the Act, the Issuer is authorized t6 issue bonds, including the 
Series 2003 Bonds, and enter into lease purchase agreements relating to -th~ acquisition, construction and equipping 
of educatio.nal facilities, including the Project. The Issuer has no taxing power, no power to levy assessments; no 
substantial assets and no source of revenues other tha~ revenues that ~ill be generated from the Project. 

follows: 
The present members of the Issuer, their offices, if any, and the expiration of their respective terms are as 

Name/Office 

Robert E. Kellam, 
Chairman 

W. Taylor Moore, Esq., 
Vice Chairinan 

Occupation 

Director, Employment & Training, 
Governor's Council on Indian Affairs 

Attorney, Private Practice 
(Real Estate andEstates) 

- 2 -

Tenn Expires 

July 2004 

July 2005 
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Name/Office Occ~pation 
College Administrator, 

Term Ex:gires 

. Craig Fletcher Tallahassee Community College July 2008 

Dean, Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 
Dr. Henry Lewis, JII University College of Pharmacy July 2007 

Associate Vice President Student Affairs, 
Liz Maryanski Financial Operations, Florida Sta~e University July 2006 

D.ean Minardi . CPA, Private Practice, Land Development July 2005 

Vice: Presiderit, Univ~rsity Relations, Florida 
' . 

Beverly Spencer State University (Retired) July 2004 

. .'.. . 
~he.following_are-the ip.dividuals w~o provide contract support for the Issuer: 

Occupation Name 

Calvin P. Ogburn Executive Director, Leon County Educational Facilities' 
Authority 

Terrell C Madigan, Esq. 

Bob Powell, CPA 

William 1. Reagan, Financial 
Advisor 

Attorney, McFarlain & Cassedy, P.A 

Partner, James Moore and Company 

Senior Vice President, William R. Hough and Company 

EXCEPT FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ISSUER IN THE SECTIONS HEREOF 
CAPTIONED "THE ISSUER" "THE PARENT LEASE, THE SUBLEASE AND THE PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT", 
"LITIGATION: The Issuer;', AND THOSE OTHER STATEMENTS RELATED TO THE ISSUER UNDER THE 
HEADINGS "RELATIONSHIPS", "SUMMARY STATEMENTS", AND "INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT" NONE OF 
THE INFORMATION IN THIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR VERIFIED BY THE 
ISSUER, AND THE ISSUER MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUCH OTHER INFORMATION. . 

The Series 2003' Bonds will be limited obligations of the Issuer as described under the caption "THE 
SERIES 2003 BONDS - Series 2003 Bonds Are Limited Obligations" herein. 

Certain borrowers, not including the Borrower, may have defaulted on payment obligations related to 
separate series' of revenue bonds issued by the Issuer for their benefit. The Florida Department of Banking- and 
Finance, Division of Securities and Investor Protection, generally requires disclosure by an issuer of securities sold 
in Florida of defaults on any other 'obligations of such issuer. All such defaulted bonds are special obligations 
payable only from revenues received from the respective borro:wers or fi-om other limited sources and 'the 'bonds 
issued for the respective borrowers who were benefited thereby are uruelated to the Series 2003 Bonds. 
Accordingly, such defaults are not deemed' material to the transactions contemplated by this Official Statement and 
details with respect thereto are ~ot being provided. 

THE PROJECT 
, 

The site of the Project consists of approximately thirty-seven (37) acres, less certain parcels granted for the 
benefit of the Equity Houses located 400 feet south of Tennessee Street on the east side of Ocala Road in the City 
(the "Property'l The Property is being subleased by the Issuer from the State of Florida Board of Education 
pursuant to the Sublease and assigned to the Borrower pursuant to the Partial Assignment. 

. ! 

The Project will contain 384 beds in approximately eight 3-story residential buildings containing a total of 
192 two-bedroom units and eight community buildings detached from the residential buildings, all surrounding an 
expansive green. The Project will contain approximately 1,057 parking spaces on lighted and landscaped grounds. 

- 3 -
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PRINCIPAl, AND INTEREST REQUIREMENTS 

. . The following schedule. sets forth for each calendar year the amount of principal (whether at maturity or 
pursuant to mandatory sinking fund redemption) and interest required to be paid with respect to the Series2003 
Bonds: . . 

Date 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013. 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 

. 2019 
2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 
2026 
2027 
2028 
2029 
2030 
2031 
2032 
2033 

TOTAL 

Principal 

$ 135,000.00 
215,000.00 

·310,000.00 
355,000.00 
400,000.00·· 
450,000.00 
505,000.00 
560,000.00 
585,000.00 
605,000,00 
635,000.00 
665,000.00 . 
695,000.00 
725,000.00 
760,000.00 
800,000.00 
840,000,00 
880,000.00 
925,000.00 
970,000.00 

1,020,000.00 
1,070,000.00 . 
1,125,000.00 
1,185,000.00 
1,245,000.00 
1,310,000.00 
1,375,000.00 
1,450,000.00 
1,520,000.00 

$23 315 00000 

Interest 
$ 750,342.51 

1,125,513.76 
1,121 ,463 .76 
1,115;013.76 
1,105,713.76 
1,093,288.76 
1,078,288.76 
1,060,288.76 
1,040,088.76 
1,016,988.76 

992,126.26 
965,657.50 
937,082.50 
905,827.50 
873,162.50 
839,087.50 
801,087.50 
761,087.50 
719,087.50 
675,087.50 
628,837.50 
579,125.00 
526,850.00 
472,012.50 
414,356.26 
353,625.00 
289,818.76 . 
222,681.26 
152,212.50 
77,900.00 

$22693703.89 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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Total 
$ 750,342.51 
. 1,260,513.76 

1,336,463.76 
1,425,013.76 
1,460,713.76 
1,493,288.76 
1,528,288.76 
1,565,288.76 
1,600,088.76 
1,601,988.76 
1,597,126.26 
1,600,657.50 
1,602,082.50 
1,600,827,50 
1,598,162.50 
1,599,087.50 
1,601,087.50 
1,601;087.50 
1,599,087.50 

. 1,600,087.50 
1,598,837.50 
1,599,125.00 
1,596,850.00 

1,597,012.50 
1,599,356.26 
1,598,625.00 
1,599,818.76 
1,597,681.26 
1,602,212.50 
1,597,900.00 

$46008703.89 
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-
CASH FLOW FORECAST OF PROJECT 

A Cash Flow Forecast (the "Cash Flow Fotecast'') relating to the Project, including the Project's 
colledive_ability to.generate.revenues from the ,qperations of the 'Project sufficient"to pay principal and interest on 
the Series 2003 Bonds with respect to Lease Years 2004 through 2009, is presented below. A "Lease Year" means 
the twelve month period commencing August I of each calendar year and ending on July 30 of the immediately 
succeeding calendar year. 

The -Cash Flow ~orecast assumes interest earnings on the Debt Service Res~rve Fund at a rate' of 3.5% per 
annum. Income and exp~nse estimates are escalated at an assumed rate of 3 % per annum. Finally, rental revenues 
are based on r:ents paid by students each ,month based on an approximately twelve-month lease. 

LEASE YEAR' .. 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

REVENUES: .. 

Potential Rental Income $2,2li,840 $2,278,195 $2,346,541 $2,416,937 $2,489,445 
Service and Other Income' 532,528 575,132 590,584 606,499 622,891 
Gross Potential Rental 'Income 2,744,368 2,853,327 2,937,125 3,023,436 3,112,337 
Less: Vacancy anil Noil' 
Revenu~ Items (97,314) (100,233) (103,240) (106,337) (l09,527) 

NET POTENTIAL INCOME 2,647,055 2,753,094 2,833,885 2,917,099 3,002,809 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
.... 

Renting 85,965 88,544 91,200 93,936 . 96,754 
Payroll 322,603 334,344 347,718 361,626 376;091 
Administrative'! . 51,559 53,107 54,700 56,340 58,030 
Common Area 119,588 123,176 126,871 130,677 134,597 
Utilities 118,780 122,343 126,014 129,794 133,688 
Turnover 47,730 49,162 50,637 52,156 53,721 
Maintenance and Repairs 36,175 37,260 38,378 39,529 40,715 
Taxes and Insurance 111,651 119,951 128,870 138,457 148,760 
Replacement Reserves 
(Includes Operating Reserve) 340,505 343,221 96,017 98,898 101,865 

Total Operating Expenses 
and Reserve's . 1,234,556 1,271,107 1,060,405 1,101,413 1,144,222 

NET OPERATING INCOME 1,412,499 1,481,987 1,773,480 1,815,686 1,858,587 

DEBT SERVICE' 979,135 1,055,085 1,425,014 1,460,714 1,493,289 
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 
RATIO: 1.44x 1.40x 1.24x 1.24x 1.24x 
Subordinate Expenses 

Management Expense 95,916 98,793 101,757 104,810 107,954 
LCEFAFEE 51,950 57,412 56,637 55,750 54,750 

Total Subordinate Expenses 153,866 156,206 158,395 160,560 162,704 
Projected Net Development 
Surplus 279,497 270,697 190,072 194,412 202,595 

1. Includes earnings on the Debt Service Reserve Fund, miscellaneous f~es associated with the renting ~f units in the Series 2003 Project 
. and expense payments made by the Equity Houses 

2"Excludes Subordinate Expenses 
3. Does not include. debt service on Series 2003 Bonds paid -with capitalized interest. 
Source: Coastal PropertY Services, Inc. 

- 6 -

2009 

$2,564, 
639, 

3,203,: 

(112,8 
3,091,( 

99,( 
.391,1 

59,7 
138,6 
137,6 

55,3 
41,9: 

159,8: 

104,9: 

1,188,91 

1,902,17 

1,528,28 

1.24 

111,19 
53,62 

164,81 

209,06 
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·' , 
~ . , 
~: 
\i' t, 

" 

THE BORROWER 

':The Borrower is a single member limited liability company'duly organized and existing under the laws of 
tlie State: The Bo'rrower was formed for the PUrpose of acquiring and fInancing the ProjeCt and is not expected to 
have any aSsets other than, the Project.· The Issuer is the sole member of the Borrower .. 

NON-REcOURSE OBLIGATION OF THE BORROWE'R 

Neither the Issuer nor the 'Trustee will be pennitted to' enforce the IlabilitY"and obligations 'oftlie Borrower 
under the Lean Agreement or any of the other Bond Doc'uments i~ any action or proceeding wherein a money 
judgment, in an amount greater ~an the value of the 'Proje"ct, 'shilll be sought against the Borrower other than as set 
forth herein., except that the Issuer or -the Trustee may bring a foreclosure actic)ll:, action fOI" specific perfonnance, or 
other appropriate action or' proceeding to enable the Issuer- or the Trustee" to enforce'the Borrower's obligations' 
under the Bond DocUments or, in the case of the Trustee, to enforce and realIze upon the Leasehold Mortgage,. the 
Security Agreement, and· the' Assignments of Agreements and Documents, and the Borrower's 'interest in the. assets' 
and interests pledged under the Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreement (collectively, the "Security"); 
provided, however, that any judgment in any such action or proceed~ng shall be enforceable agai~st t~e Borrowc::r 
o"nly to·the extent of the Borrower's interest in the Project and the other Security. The Issuer and the Trustee will 
agree that they will not sue for, seek, or demand any deficiency against the Borrower in such action or 'proceedirig, 
under or by reason of or in cOIUlection with the Lean. Agreement 'or any 'of the 'other' Bond ·Documents·.· This 
effectively meanS that neither the Iss'uer nor the Trustee wilf be abie to bring any' Claim 'against the Borrbwer that 
will require it to utilize any of itS funds or property other than the specifIcally pledged to the payment of the Series 
2003 Bonds. Because of the limited recourse of the Borrower's obligation, no information is being provided 
regarding any other financiaI."assets or bu·siness and affairs of the Borrow~r. . 

THE SERIES 2003 BONDS 

General Description 

The Series 2003 'Bonds will be issued in the aggregate principal amount of $23,315,000, will be'dated' 
December I, 2003, and will mature on August I of the years 2005 through 2015 inclusive, and 2018, 2023 and 2033, 
subject to piiot redemption provisions. The Series 2003 Bonds will bear" interest at the rates shown on' the. cover 
page of this Official Statement,'payable on February I, 2004, and semi-annually ihereafter on February I 'and 
August 1 (collectively, the:·"Interest Payment Dates",' and each, an "Interest Payment Date") until paid, iIi an 
amount equal to' the interest accrued from the Interest Payment 'Date' irrimediately preceding the ·date 'of 
authentication of each Series 1003 Bond, unless such Series 2003 Bond is authenticated as of ~ Interest Payment 
Date; in which case it will' b"ear interest from said Interest Paymerit Date, or unless 'such 'Series 2003 Bond is 
authenticated prior to February 1,2004, in which event such Series 2003 Bond will bear intc::rest from December 1, 
2003, or unless, 'as shown by the records of the Trustee, interest on the Series 2003 Bonds shall be in default, in 
which event such'Series 2003 Bond will bear interest from'the date 'to which interest shall have been paid in full on 
such 'Series 2003 Bond, or unless no interest shall have been paid on the Series 2003 Bonds, in which event such 
Series 2003 Bond will bear interest from December I, 2003, 

Interest on the Series 2003 Bonds will be computed on the b';is of a 360-day 'year consisting of twelve 3'0-: 
day months. The'Series 2003 Bonds will be issued as fully" registered bonds without cQupons- in the denominations 
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) and'any integral multiple thereof ("Authorized Denoiriinations"). 

Payment of the Series 2003 Bonds 

Principal and redemption price on the Series 2003 Bonds will be payable by check or draft at maturity or at 
a date set for prior redemption at the Office of the Trustee to the registered OWrier o{each Series 2003 Bond upon 
presentation and surrender of the Series 2003 Bonds being paid or redeemed. Inie~est On each Series 2003 Bond 
will be paid by check or draft mailed to the person in whose name such Series 2003 Bond is registered, at his or her 
address as it appears on the Bond Register as of the close of business on the Regular Record Date for'suchpaymerit, 
irrespective of any transfer or exchange of the Series 2003 Bond subsequent to 'a' Regular Record Date' and prior to . . . . "... .. '. 
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such Interest Payment Date, by the person in whose name the Series 2003 Bond is registered. At the option of the 
Owner of not less than Five HlUldred Thousand Dollars ($500,00.0) in aggregate principal amount outstanding of 
Series 2.0.03 Bonds issued under and secured by the Indenture, interest shall be paid by·wire transfer in inim~diately' 
available funds in accordance with written 'wire transfer instructions filed with the Trustee prior to the' Close oI 
busines~ on the Regular Record Date, Interest will co~tinue to be paid in accordance with such instructions, until 
revoked, except for the fmal payment of interest upon maturity or redemption prior to maturity which shall be paid 
only upon presentation of such Series 2003 Bond to the Trustee. 

Book-Entry-Only System for the Series 2003 Bonds 

. Beneficial' ownership interests in the Series 2.0.03 Bonds will be available only in book-entry form. 
Beneflci~l,'Owners will not receive physical bond e:ertiflcates representing th~ir ,interests in the Series 2003 Bonds 
purchased. So 19n9, as DTC' 9r its' ilOminee: is the registered Owner of the Series 2003 Bonds, references in this 
Official Statement to the Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds means DTC or its nominee and does not mean the 
Beneficial Owners. The Ind~nture contains provisions applicable. to periods ":,hen D~C or its no~ne~ is not the 
register,ed o~e~ . 

•. ~HE FCJLLOWING ·~ESCRlPTION OF DTC, OFPROCEDURES AND RECORD KEEPING ON BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP 
INTERESTS IN THE SERIES 2.0.03 BONDS, PAYMENT OF INTEREST AND OTHER PAYMENTS WI11l RESPECT TO·THE SERIES 
2.003 . BONDS TO DTCPARTICIPANTS OR TO BENEFICIAL OWNERS, CONFIRMATION AND TRANSFER OF BENEFICIAL 
OWNERSHIP INTERESTS IN THE SERIES 2.0.03 BONDS AND OF OTHER TRANSACTIONS BY AND BE1WEEN DTC, DTC 
PARTICIPANTS.AND BENEFICIAL OWNERS IS BASED ON INFORMATION FURNISHED BY DTC. 

DTC will act as secUrities depository for the Series 2003 Bonds.· The Series 2003 Bonds will be registered 
in the name of Cede & Co. (DTC's ,partnership nominee) Or such other name 'as may be requested by an authorized 
repres'entative o( DTC. One fully-registered certificate in the aggregate principal amount 'of each maturity of the 
Series 20.03 Bonds will be deposited with DTC. 

DTC, the worl~'s largest depository, is a limited-purpose trust company organ~zed under the New York 
Banking LayJ, a "banking org~zation" .within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a memper of the 
Federal Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Unifonn Conunercial Code 
and a "clearing agency":.regi.ste~ed pursuant to the provisions of Section 17 A of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended. DTC holds and provides asset servicing for over 2 million issues of U.S. and·non-U.S. equity 
issues, corporate and municipal debt issues, and money market instruments from over 85 countries that DTC's 
participants «((Direct Participants') deposit'with DTC. DTC also facilitates the post-trade settlement ~ong Direct 
Participants of sales and other securities transactions in deposited s~curities through electronic computerized book
entry transfers and pledges between Direct Participants' accounts. This eliminates tlie need for physical movement 
of certificated bonds. Direct.Participants inchide both U.S. andnon-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust 
companies, clearing corporatIons, and certain other organizations. DTC is a whol1yw owned subsidiary of The 
Depository Trust & Clearing. Corporation ("DTCC'j. DTCC, in turn, is owned by a nwnber of Direct Participants 
ofDTC'and Members of the National Securities Clearing Corporation, Government Sec~ities Clearing Corporation, 
MBS Clearing Corporation, and Emerging Markets Clearing Corporation (NSCC, OSCC, MBSCC and EMCC, also 
subsidiaries of DTCC), as well as by the New York Stock Exchange, Inc., the American Stock Exchange LLC, and 
the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. Access to the DTC system is also available to others such as 
both U.S. and non-U.S. securitie~ brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies and clearing corporations that clear 
through or m~intain a cu~todial relationship with a Direct Participant, either directly or indirectly' (the "Indirect 
Participants" and collectively with the Direct Participants, the "Participants'). DTC has Standard & Poor's highest 
rating: "AAA". The DTC rules applicable to its Participants are on file with the Securities and Exchange 
Coinmission. More information about DTC can be found at www.dtce.com. 

Purchases of Series 2.0.03 Bonds under the DTC system must be made by or through Direct Participants, 
which will receive a credit for the Series 2.0.03 Bonds on DTC's records. The ownership interest of each Beneficial. 
Ovmer is in turn tO,be recorded on the Direct and Indirect Participants' records. Beneficial Owners will not receive 
written confinnation from DrC of their purchases. Beneficial Ovmers are, however, expected to receiv~ written 
confi~ations providing details of the transaction; as well ~s penodic statenie'nts of their holdings, from the Direct or 
Indirect Participant through whIch the Beneficial Owner ent~r.ed into the transaction. Transfers of beneficial 
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ownership interests in the Series 2003. Bonds areto be 'acco~plished by e~tries made ~n the bookS of Direct and 
Indirect :participants acting on, behalf of Beneficial OWners. B'eneflcial -Owners will not receive certificates 
representing their 'ownership. interests i~ Seri~s 2003. Bonds, unless t)i~ use of the book-entry .system fo~' ~he' series 
2003 Bonds is discpntinued. ' 

To facilitate subseguent transfers, alrSeries 2003 B'onds deposited by Direct Participants with DTC are' 
registered in the name: of DTC's partnership no~nee, Cede & Co. or. such other name as may be requested by an 
authorized representative of DTC. The deposit of Series 2003 Bonds with DTC and their registration in the name of 
Cede & Co, or such other nominee do not effect any change in beneficial ownership. DTC has no knowledge of the 
actual Beneflcial Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds. DTC's records reflect only the identity of the Direct 
~articipants ,to whose; ac~ounts such S~rie,s 200) Bonds are credited, whic~ mayor may not be the Beneficial 
Owners.. The Direct and indirect Particip~ts ,¥!iff ,remain responsible for keeping account of their holdings _ on . 
behalf of their customers. . " .' 

Conveyance of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct Participants to 
Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by 
arrang~ments among, them, su~ject to ,any statutory or regulatory requirem~nts as may be in e.ffect fro~ time ~o time. 

, "Redempli~n notices shall be sent to DTC. If less than ail of the Series 2003 B~nds are being rede~med, 
DTC"s'practice'is to detemp,ne by lot tR-e amourit of qte interest"of each Direct Participant in the S~ries 2003 Bonds. 
to be n~~deemed. . 

. Neither DTC nor Cede & C9. (nor such other DTC nominee) will ponsent or vote with respect to the Series 
2q03 Bonds unles§. authorized_ by a Dire~t .Participant in accordance with. DTC's procedures. _ 'U~der its us~al 
procedures, l)TC.,maiis an olnnib~ proxy to the Trustee as soon as possible after the record- date. _The o:rnUib~s, 
proxy assigns -Ce~e &: Co.'s con.senting and 'voting rights to those DirectParticipant.s ~o whose accounts the Serie~ 
2003 Bonds are credited on the record date. 

BECAUSE DTC IS TREATED AS THE OWNER OF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS FOR SUBSTANTIALLY ALL PURPOSES 
UNDER THE INDENTURE, BENEFICIAL OWNERS MA Y HAVE A RESTRlCTED ABILITY TO INFLUENCE IN A TIMELY FASfrrON 
REMEDIAL ACTION OR THE GNING OR WITHHOWING OF REQUESTED CONSENTS OR OTHER DrRECTIONS. IN ADDITION, 
BECAUSE THE .IDENTITY' OF BENEFICIAL OWNERS IS, UNKNOWN TO THE ISSUER, THE BORROWER, DTC OR THE 
TRUSTEE, IT MAY BE DIFFICULT TO TRANSMIT'INFORMATION OF POTENTIAL INTEREST TO BENEFICIAL OWNERS IN AN 
EFFECTIVE AND TIMELY MANNEJl.. BENEFICIAL OWNERS SHOULD MAKE APPROPRIATE ARRANGEMENTS WITH, 
THEIR BROKER OR DEALER REGARDING DISTRIBUTION OF INFORlliATION REGARDING THE SERIES 2003 BONDS 
THATMA Y liE TRANSMlTTED BY OR'THROliGH DTC. 

Payments of principal, interest and any rede~ption premiums with respect to the S,eries 2:003 B,onds will be 
made to Cede ,& Co., or such other nominee as may be requested by an. authorized representative ofDTC. DTC~s 
practice is to credit Direct Participants', accounts upon DTC's receipt of funds and corresponding detail informatioq 
from the Trustee, on the _payable date, in accordance with their respective holdings shown on ,'DTC's records. 
Payments by Participants to Beneficial Owners 'will be governed by, standing instructions a~d customary practices, 
as is the case with securities held for the accounts of customers ,in bearer form or registered in "street name", and 
will be the responsibility of such Participant andnot of DTC (nor its nominee), the Trustee, the Borrower or the 
Issuer, subject to any statutory or regulatory requit;ementS as may be in effe'ct,from time. t,o time. PaYment of 
principal, premium~ if any, and interest to Cede & '-Co. '( or such other nominee as m~y be riquested by an authorized 
representative _of DTC) is the Trustee's responsib51ity, disbursement of such payments to Direct Participants is 
DTC's responsibility, arid disbursement of such payinents to the Beneficial Owners shall be the responsibility of 
Direct and Indirect Participants. THE ISSUER AND THE BORROWER CAN GIVE NO AsSURANCE Tl!AT DIRECT AND 
INDIRECT PARTICIPANTS WIi.L PROMPTLY TRANSFER PAYMENTS TO BENEFICIAL OWNERS. 

riTe may disconti~ue providing its service as depository for the Series 2003 Bonds at any time by giving 
reas'onable notice to the Tnistee' or the Issuer. Thelssuer also may defermine' that D,Te' is incapa,ble qf-discharging 
its duties or that continuation of the book-entry system is not in the Beneficial Owners' best interests: In either 
situation, if the Issuer fails to identitY another qualified securities depository to replace DTC, physical Series 2003 

'Bonds will be delivered to each Beneficial Owner. 
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THE ISSUER, THE UNIVERSITY, THE BORROWER AND THE TRUSTEE HAVE NO RESPONSIBlLITY OR OBLIGATION 
TO THE PARTICIPANTS OR'THE BENEFlCW- OWNERS wrrn RESPECT TO '(l)THE ACCURACY OF ANY RECORDS 
MAINTAINED BY DTC OR ANY PARTICIPANT, OR THE MAINTENANCE OF ANY RECORDS; (2)THE PAYMENT BY DTC OR 
ANY PARTICIPANT OF ANY AMOUNT DUE TO ANY BENEFICW- OWNER IN RESPECT OF THE SERrnS 2003 BONDs, OR THE 
SENDING OF ,ANY TRANSACTION STATEMENTS; (3) THE DELIVERY OR TIMELINESS OF DELIVERY BY DTC OR ANY 
PARTICIPANT OF ANY NOTICE TO ANY BENEFICW- OWNER WHICH IS REQUlRED OR PERMITTED UNDER THEINDENTURE 
TO BE GIVEN TO OWNERS; (4) THE SELECTION OF'THE BENEFICiAL OWNERS TO RECEIVE PAYMENTS UPON ANY 
PARTW- REDEMPTION OF THE SERlES 2003 BONDS; OR (5) ANY CONSENT GIVEN OR OTIffiR ACTION TAKEN BY DTC OR' 
ITS NOMINEE AS THE REGISTERED OWNER OF THE SERlES 2003 BONDS, INCLUDING ANY ACTIONTAKEN PURSUANT TO 
AN OMNlBUS PROXY, 

THE INFORMATION IN THIS SECTION CONCERNING DTC AND DTC'S BOOK-ENTRY SYSTEM 
HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM DTC, BUT NEITHER THE ISSUER NOR nm BORROWER TAKES ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ACCURACY THEREOF, 

Series 211113 Bonds Are Limited Obligations 

THE SERiES 211113 BONDS AND THE INTEREST THEREON ARE BPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF'THE 
ISSUER PAYABLE IN THE MANNER PROVIDED FOR IN THE INDENTURE. THE SERIES 2003 BONDS SHALL NOT BE 
DEEMED TO CONSTITUTE A DEBT OR LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA OR FLORIDA STATE UNIVimslTY OR OF ANy POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF WITHIN THE MEANING 
OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A PLEDGE 
OF THE FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER OR FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY OR THE FAITH AND CREDIT OR 
TAXING POWER OF TliE STATE OF FLORIDA OR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA OR OF ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION 
THEREOF. 'THE ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS SHALL NOT, DIRECTLY, INDIRECTLY OR CONTINGENTLY 
OBLIGATE THE STATE OF FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY OR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF TO LEVY ANY 
TAXES OR TO MAKE ANY APPROPRIATION FOR THEIR PAYMENT. THE ISSUER HAS NO POWER TO TAX. 

Redemption 

Special Optional Redemption, The Series 2003 Bonds 'maturing on and after August 1, 2010, will be 
subject to special optional redemption prior to maturity by the Issuer upon the written request of the Borrower, on 
August 1, 2009, in whole Or in part (in amounts not less than $50,000) at a redemption price equal to 102% of the 
principal amount of Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed together with 'accrued interest thereon to the date set for 
redemption, See "SECURITY AND SOURCES OF PAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2003 BONDS - Leasehold Mortgage, 
Security Agreement, and Assignments of Agreements an·d Do.cuments - Release of a Portion of the Project' 
herein. '. 

Optional Redemption. The Series 2003 Bonds maturing on and after August 1, 2014, will be subject to 
optional redemption prior to maturity by the Issuer upon the Written request of the Borrower, on or after August 1, 
2013, in whole on any date or in part (in amounts not less than $50,000) on any Interest Payment Date at a 
redemption price ·equal to 100% of the principal amount of Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed together with 
accrued interest thereon to the date set for redemption. . 

Extraordinarv Optional Redemption. The Series 2003 Bonds will· also be subject to redemption, at the 
option of the Issuer upon the wri~en request of the Borrower, in full if: 

" (1) the Proj ect shall have be~n destroyed or diunaged to such an extent that in the opinion of 
an Independent Engineer expressed in a ·certiflcate filed with the Issuer, the Trustee and the· Bond Insurer, 
(1) the Project cannot reasonably be restored within a period of twelve (12) months to the condition thereof 
immediately preceding such destruction or damage; Q! (2) the Borrower is thereby prevented from carrying 
on its normal operations therein for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months, or (3) the cost of 
restoration or replacement would exceea. the net proceeds of .insurance payable in respect of .such 
des~ction or damage; or 
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(ii) title to, or the temporary use of, a substantial portion of the Project shall have been taken 
under the exercise of the power of eminent domain by any gov~inmental authority or person, finn., or 
corporation acting "under gove~ental authority to such an extent that in the opinion of an Independent 
Engineer expressed in a certifIcate filed with the Issuer, the Trustee and the Bond Insurer, (I) the Project 
cannot be reasonably restored or replaced within a. period of twelve (12)' months to substantially the 
condition thereof immediately preceding such taking, Q! (2) the Borrower is thereby prevented from 
carrying on its norri1~l operations therein fot aperiod of Melve (12) consecutive months, or (3) the cost of 
restoration or replacement would exceed the' total amount of compensation for such taking. 

The Series 2003 Bonds will also be subject to redemption, at the option of the Issuer, upon the written 
request qf the Borrower, in part in the event of partial condeI1lllation 'or destruction of, or partial damage to, the 
Project ":from the net' proceeds recei~ed· by the Borrower as a result of such taking, des~ction, or damage to the 
ext"ent· such net 'proceeds are not used for the restoration of the Project or for the acquisition of substitUte pro"perty 
suitable for the Borrower's operations at the Project as such operations were conducted prior to such taking, damage, 
or destruction if the Borrower furnishes to the Issuer and the Trustee (i) a certificate of an Independent Engineer 
stating (A) that tbe property forming a part of the Project that was taken, damaged, or'destroyed is not essential to 
the Borrower's· use or occupancy of the Project at SUbstantially the same revenue-producing level prior to such 
taking, destruction, or damage; or (B) that the Project has been restored to a condition s.ubstantially equivalent to its 
condition prior to the taking, damage, or destruction, 2.! (C) that the Borrower has acqliired improvements that are 
substantially equivalent to the property forming a part of the Project that was taken, destroyed, or damaged, or . 
(ii) the written consent of the Bond Insurer. . 

If the Series 2Q03 Bonds· are ·caned for r~demption upon the occurrence of any of the . events described in 
the two iI1ll11ediately preceding paragraphs, the Series 2003 Honds may· be redeemed on any· date for which the 
requisite notice of redemption can be given within one hundred eighty (180) days of such event at a redemption 
price of on~ hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the redemption date. 

Othin' Redemptions at Par. The Series 2003 Bonds MIl also be subject to redemption prior to maturity in 
whole, at any -tim~ and as expeditiously as reasonably possible, or in part, on any Interest Payment Date, upon the 
deposit of moneys in the Redemption Fund required by the Loan Agreement or the IndentUre as set forth· below in a 
principal amount equal· to such deposit and.at a rede:mption price of one hundred percent (100%) of such principal 
amount thereof phIS ,interest accrued thereon to the redemption date: 

(i) any Net Proceeds of title insurance on the Project if the· Borrower directs that such net 
proceeds be used to redeem Series 2003 Bonds) to the ·extent such net proceeds are not used, at the option 
of the Borrower, to acquire or construct replacement or substitute property; or 

(ii) any net proceeds of a sale or disposition of any inadequate, Obsolete, worn out, 
unsuitable, undesirable, or unnecessary Equipment (see Appendix "B" for the definition of "Equipment") 
that ·con·stitutes part of the Project (or part. of any other portion· of the Project if the Borrower directs that 
such proceeds be used to redeem. Series 2003 Bonds) to the extent such net proceeds are not used, at the 
option of the Borrower, to acquire replacement equipment or related property having equal or greater value 
or utility (but not necessarily having the same function) in the operation of the Project for the purpose for 
which it is intended; OT 

(iii) any Net Proceeds of insurance received by the Borrower as a result of destruction of or 
damage: to the Project (or any other portion of the Project if the Borrower directs that such net proceeds be 
used to redeem Series 2003 Bonds) to the extent such net proceeds are not used, at the option of the 
Borrower, to restore the Project and/or to acquire or construct replacement OT substjtute property; .Q! 

(iv) any Net Proceeds received by the Borrower as a result of the taking of the Project or any 
part thereDf (or any other portion of.the Project if the Borrower directs that such net proceeds be used to 
redeem Series 2003 Bonds) under the exercise of the power of eminent domain to the extent··such net 
proceeds are not used, at the option of the Borrower, to restore the Project and/or to acquire or construct 
replacement or substitute property; or 
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(v)' any money consideration. received by the Trustee pursuant .10 the provisions of the Loan 
Agre.~ment in connection with th~ rele~se <?f, or. the subordination of the lien of the Leaseho.ld Mortgage 
with respect to, any portion of the Project (or any other portion of the Project if the Borrower directs that 
such consideration be used to redeem Series 2003 Bonds) (A) that the Parent Lessor proposes to convey fee 
title to a public utility or public body in order that utility services or public services may be provided to the 
Project, or (B) with respect to which the Borrower requests the Trustee .to subordinate to the lien of the 
Leasehold Mortgage, rightS· granted to a public· utilitY or public body in order that utility services or public 
servic·es.may be provided to the Project; or' . 

(vi) the release. price for any unimp:roved portion of the Proj~ct (or any other unimproved 
portion of the Proje~t i.f t4e Borrower directs that such amount be.llsed···t6 ··tegeem $eries 20.03 Bonds) 
released from the lien of the Leasehold Mortgage determined and paid to the Trustee pursuant to the. 
provisions of the Loari' Agree~ent; Q!' .. 

. . 

(vii) . any. unspent proceeds of the.·Series 2003 'Bonds and investment earnings remaining in, the 
cAj ConstructioD fund .created under the Indenture on the date of completion of the development, design, 
acquisition, c;onstruction;.·and equippIng qf the Project, a~ that da~e shall be certified tQ.the 1rus~ee by the' 
Borrower, and transferred to the Redemption Fund;. or (B) the 2003 Subaccount of the Capitalized Interest 
Account of tlie Bond Fund DO later than the . third anniversary of the Closing Date and transferred to the 
Redemption Fund; Q!: . 

. (viii). any funds released from the Debt Service Reserve Fund as a result of the deposit of a 
surety bond /Jr insurance policy with' the Trustee in substitution for such ~ds in accordance ~ith the 

" provisions .orthe Indenh+r"e. " . 

In all in~t~ces where the Trustee is directed by the terms of the Indenture to redeem Series' 2003 Bonds 
from 'nion,eys deposit,ed into the Redemption Fund, the Trustee, will redeem the maximum n'-.ffilber of Series 2003 
Bonds that may be redeemed in accordance with the provisions of the preceding p~ragraph, and any exce"ss moneys 
wit,I'remain in the ~edemption Fund. ' 

. Mandatory Sinking F~nd Redemption. The Series 2003 Bonds maturing August 1, 2018, August 1, 2023, 
and August 1, 2033, are subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption prior to maturity, in part at a redemption 
price of on~ hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued ·thereon to the redemption 
date, in the following principa.l am..ounts and on the dat~s 'set forth below: 

, August-·l 
of the Year 

2016 
2017 

* Fillal Maturity 

August 1 ' 
ofthe'Year 

2019 
, 2020 

2021 

* F:inal MaturitY 

Series 2003 Bonds Maturing August 1, 2018 

Principal 
AmolUlt 
$665,000 
695,000 

August I 
of the Year 

2018* 

Series 2003 Bonds Maturing August 1, 2023 

Principal 
Amount 
$760,000 

800,000 
840,000 
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August 1 
of the Year 

2022 
2023* 

Princip~l 
Amouot 
$725,000 

Principal 
Amount 

$880,000 
925,000 
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August 1 
of the Year" 

2024 
·2025 
2026 
2027 
2028 

*" Final Maturity 

Series 2003 Bonds Maturing August 1,2033 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 970,000 
1,020,000 
1,070,000· 
1,125,000 
1,185,000 

August 1 
of the Year 

2029 
2030 

·2031· 
2032 
2033* 

Principal 
Amount 

$1,245,000 
1,310,000 
1,375,000 
1,450,000 
1,520,000· 

On or before the forty-flfth (45th) day immediately preceding any August I on which Series 2003 Bonds 
are to be retired pursuant to the applicable Sinking Fund Requirement (see 'Appendix "B" for the defmition of 
"Sinking Fund Requirement"), the Issuer or the Borrower may (i) deliver to the Trustee for cancellation, Series 
2003 Bonds or portions thereof in any aggregate principal amount desired; or (ii) receive a credit with respect to the 
Sinking Fund Requirement for any Seties 2003 Bonds that before said date have been purchased. or redeemed (other 
than through mandatory sinking fund rede~ption) and cancelled by tJie Trustee and not theretofore applied as a 
credit against such Sinking" Fund Requirement. Each Series 2003 Bond or. portion thereof so delivered or previously 
purchaSed or redeemed and cancelled by the Trustee shall be credited by the Trustee at one hundred percent (100%) 
of the principal amount thereof against the Sinking Fund Requirement on such mandatory sinking fund redemption 
date and any ·excess over such amount shall be credited against future Sinking Fund Requirement in chronological 
order (or such ord~r as may otherwise be. selected by the Borrower in accordance with the Indenture), and the 
outstanding principal amount of the Series 2003 Bonds shall be accordingly reduced. 

So long as all of the Series 2003 Bonds shall be maintained under a Book-Entry System with DTe or any 
other securities depository in accordance with the Indenture: (i) in the. event that fewer than all Series 2003 Bonds of 
anyone maturity shall be called for redemption) DTC, or such other securities depository) and not the Trustee, will 
selec'i the particular accounts from which Series 2003 Bonds or portions thereof will be redeemed in accordance 
with DTC?s or such other securities depository's standard procedures for redemption of ·obligations. such as the 
Series 2003 Bonds; and (ii) in the event that part, but not all, of the Series 2003 Bond shall be called for redemption, . 
the Owner of such Series 2003 Bond may elect not to surrender such Se~ies 2003 Bond in exchange for a new Series 
2003 Bond in accordance with the provisions as set forth in the Indenture and in such event shall·make a notation 
indicating the principal amOllnt of such redemption and the date thereof on the payment grid· attached to such Series 
2003 Bond. For all purposes, the principal amount of the Series 2003 Bond outstanding ai any time shall·be equal to 
the lesser of the· princip~l sum shown on the face thereof and such principal sum reduced by the principal'amolUlt of 
any partial redemption of the Series 2003 Bond following which the Owner of the Series 2003 Bond has elected not 
to surrender the Series 2003 Bond in accordance with· the provisions tbereof. The failure of the Owner thereof to 
note the principal amount of any partial redemption on the payment grid attached to such Series 2003 Bond, or any 
inaccuracy therein, will not affect the payment obligation of the Issuer thereunder. THEREFORE, IT CANNOT 
BE DETERMINED FROM THE FACE OF ANY SERIES 2003 BOND WHETHER APART OF THE 
PRINCIPAL OF SUCH SERIES 2003 BOND HAS BEEN PAID. 

Partial Redemption. The Series 2003 Bonds shall be redeemed only in Authorized Denominations. The 
Trustee shall select the Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed in accordance with the tenns and provisions of th~ 
Indenture. Ifless than all of the Series 2003 Bonds or any maturity of Series.2003 Bonds within a series are to be 
called for redemption, the Trustee shall select, in such manner as the Trustee in its sale discretion may determine, 
the ,Series 2003 Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed. If a book entry system of evidence of transfer of ownership 
of Series 2003.Bonds is in effect with a securities depository as provided in the Indenture and less than all of the 
Series 2003 Bonds of any maturity are to be redeemed, then such securities depository shall detennine by lot the 
amount of the interest of each direct participant in such Series 12003 Bonds to be redeemed .. Notwithstanding .the 
foregoing, if less than all of the Series 2003 Bonds.are called for redemption (other than through mandatory sinking 
fund redemption), the Borrower shall have the right to designate the maturity or maturities of such Series 2003 
Bonds to be called for redemption and to designate the sinking fund requirement to which such redemption shall be' 
credited. 
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In all instances where the Trustee is directed by the temis of the Indenture to redeem Series 2003 Bonds 
from moneys deposited in the Redemption Fund, the Trustee will redeem the maximum number of Series 2003 
Bonds that may be redeemed in accordance with the provisions of the preceding paragraph, and any excess moneys 
will remain iri the Redemption Fund. . 

Aro'ti~e o(Redemptioni Effect o/Calling for Redemption; Cessation of Interest. 

In case of any redemption described under the subheading "Optional Redemption", the Borrower shall, at 
least twenty (20) days prior to the date that notice of redemption is required to be given by the Trustee (unless a 
shorter notice shan be satisfactory to the Trustee), notifY the Trustee in writing of such redemption date and of the 
principal amount of Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed." A copy of such notice to the Trustee shall be sent to th~ 
B"ond InsUrer and to each Rating Agency. 

At '-Ieast thirty "(30) days and not more than sixty (60) days before the redemption date of any Series 2003 
Bonds, whether such redemption will be in whole or in part, the Trustee·,shall cause ':l notice of such redemption 
signed by the Trustee to be mailed; first-class postage prepaid, to each Rating Agency imd all Owners of Series 2003 
Bonds to be redeemed in whole or in part at their' addresses appearing upon 'the Bond Register; prov.ided,· however, 
that any such notice to a Securities Depository Nominee shall be given by facsimile followed by certified or 
registered mail: Failure. to mail any such n'otice to any Owner or any defect in any notice so mailed shall not affect 
the validity of the proceedings for the redemption of the Series 2003 Bonds of any other Owners to whom such . 
notice was given as required by the Indenture. The Trustee shall also give such notice "of redemption, by certified or 
registered mail, to at leasfthree (3) securities depositories and at least two (2) national infoffilation services which 
disseminat~ redemption infonnation, but failure to mail such notice or any defect therein shall not affect the validity" 
of any proceedings for the redemption of any Series 2003 Bonds. At least fifteen (I 5) days before the redemption 
date of Serie's 2003 Bonds, such redemption notice shaH also be given to the Issuer by (i) registered or certified mail, 
postage prepaid, or (ii) overnight delivery service. ' 

Each such notice shall set forth the date fixed for redemption, the place of payment, the CUSJP numbers of 
the Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed, the redemption price to be paid, and, if less than all of the Series 2003 Bonds 
of any ma'turity then Outstanding shall be' called for redemption, the distinctive··numbers and letters, if any, of such 
Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed and, in the case·of any Series 2003 Bond to be redeemed in part only, the portion 
of the principal.amount thereof to be redeemed.· Each such n'otice shall. also state that interest on the Series 2003 
Bonds to be redeemed- shall cease to accrue on the date fixed for redemption and that, if any Series 2003 Bond is to 
be redeemed in part only, on or after the redemption date, upon surrender of such Series 2003 Bond, a new Series 
2003 Bond or Series 2003 Bonds in principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion of such Series 2003 Bond 
will be issued.- Upon the written request of the Borrower, any notice of optional redemption ofSeries'2003 Bonds to 
be redeemed pursuant to the provisions hereinabove described under the subheading "Optional Redemption" may 
contain a statement to the effect that the redemption of such Series 2003 Bonds 1s co~ditioned upon the receipt by' 
the Trustee (if amounts' 'equal to the redemption price of the Series 2003 Borids to ·be re"deemed on or before the 
redemption date~ and, if a notice of such an optional redemption contains such statement, such optional redemption 
will be .so conditioned. ' 

On Or before the date fixed for redemption, moneys or Defeasance Obligations ·.shall be deposited with the 
Trustee sufficient to pay the redemption price of the Series 2003 Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption as 
well as the interest accruing thereon on the redemption date thereof. 

On the date fixed for redemption, notice having been given in the mariner and under the conditions 
hereinabove provided, the Series 2003 Bonds or portions thereof called for redemption shall be due and payable at 
the redemption price provided- therefor, plus: accrued interest to such date. On such date, if money or Defeasance 
Obligations, or a combination of both, sufficient to pay the redemptjon price of the Series 2003 Bonds 'or portions 
thereof to be redeemed, 'plus· accrued interest -thereon to the date fIXed for redemption, are held by the Trustee in 
trust for the Owners of S'eries' 2003 Bonds or pOI1ions thereof to be redeemed, interest on the Series 2003 Bonds or 
portions thereof called for redemption shall cease' to accrue; such Series 2003 Bonds or portions thereof shall cease 
to be entitled to any benefits or security under the Indenture or to be deemed Outstanding; and the Owners of such 
Series 2003 Bonds or portions thereof shall have no rights in respect thereof except to receive payment of the 
redemption price thereof, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption. Series 2003 Bonds and portions of Series 
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2003 Bonds for which irrevocable instructions to pay on one or more specified dates or to call for redemption at a 
redemption date have been given to the Trustee in form satisfactory to the Trustee shall not thereafter be deemed,to 
be Outstanding under tbe Indenture and shall cease to be entitled to the security of or any rights under tbe Indenture, 
other than rights to receive payment of the redemption price thereof and accrued interest thereon to .the' date of 
redemption, to be given notice of redemption in the manner provided- in the Indenture, and, to the extent provided in 
the Indenture, to re.ceive Series 2003 Bonds for any unredeemed portions of Series 2003 Bonds, if money or 
Defeasance Oh1igations, or a combination of both, sufficient to pay the redemption price of such Series 2003 Bonds 
or portions thereof,' -t9gether: with accrued interest thereon to the date· upon which such 'Series 2003 Bonds or 
portions thereof are to be paid or redeemed, are held by the Trustee in trust. for the-Owners of such Series' 2003 
Bonds. 

Series 2003 Bonds redeemed, presented, and surrendered in accordance with the terms thereof shall be 
cancelled on the surrender thereof . 

. Registration Provisions; Exchange; Replacement 

The Trustee, for and on behalf of the Issuer, will keep the Bond Register in which will be recorded any and 
all transfers of ownership of Series 2003 Bonds. No Series 2003 Bonds will be registered to bearer. Any Series 
2003 Bond may be transferred upon tbe Bond Register upon surrender thereof at the Office of the Trustee by the 
Ovmer' of su~h Series .2003 Bonds in person or by his, her, or its attorney-in-fact or legal representative duly 
authorized in writing together with a written instrument of transfer in _ foim and with- guarantee of signature 
satisfactory to the Trustee duly executed by such Owner or his, her, or its attorney-in-fact or legal representative 
duly authorized in writing and upon payment by such- Owner of a'sum sufficient to cover any governmental tax, fee, 
or charge required to be paid as provided in the Indenture. Upon any such registration of transfer, the Issuer will 
cause to ,be executed ;and the _ Trustee shall authenticate' and deliver in the name of the transferee a new_ fully 
registered Series 2003 Bond- or Bonds of like tenor, in Authorized Denominations, and of the same maturity or 
maturities, and interest rate or rates and in the same aggregate principal amount, and the Trustee shall enter -the 
transfer of ownership in the Bond Register., _ No transfer of a~lY Series 2003 Bond shall. he effective until entered on 
the Bond Register by the Trustee, as bond register. 

Any Series 2003 Bonds, upon surrender thereof at the Office of the Trustee with a Written instrument of' 
transfer in form and with guarantee of signature satisfactory to the Trustee, duly executed by the Owner of such 
Series 2003 Bond or his, her or its attorney-in-fact or legal representative duly authorized in writing, may be 
exchanged, at the option of such Owner thereof; and upon payment by such Owner of a sum sufficient to cover any 
governmental tax, fee, or charge required to be paid as provided in the Indenture, when not prohibited by law, for an 
equal aggregate principal amount _of Series 2003 Bonds of like tenor and of the same interest rate, and maturity or 
maturities ,and in any other Authorized Denominations aud registered i-q. the: name of the same Owner. The Issuer 
will cause to be executed and the Trustee shall authenticate and deliver Series 7003 Bonds that the Owner making 
such an exchange is entitled to receive, bearing numbers not then Outstanding, and the Trustee, as bond registrar, 
shall enter such exchange in the Bond Register. 

Except as provided in the Indenture with respect to exchanges for certain temporary Series 2003 Bonds, the 
cost of printing, lithographing, and engraving of all Series 2003 Bonds _will be deemed to be an Ordinary Expense of 
the Trustee and there shall be no charge to any Owner for the registration, exchange, or transfer of Series' 2003 
Bonds, although in each case the Trustee may require the payment by any Owner requesting exchange 9r. transfer of 
any Series 2003 Bond 'any tax, fee, or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect thereto and may 
'require that such amount be paid before a.ny such new Series 2003 Bond shall be delivered. 

The Issuer and the Trustee may deem and treat tbe Owner of any Series 2003 Bond as the absolute owner 
of such Series 2003 Bond for tbe purpose of receiving any payment on such Series 2003 Bond and for aU' other 
purposes of the Indenture and the Loan Agreement, whether such Series .2003 Bond· shall be overdue or not, and 
neither tl;1e Issuer nor. the Trustee will be affected by any notice to the contrary. Payment .of or on account of the 
principal of <l!ld interest and redemption premium, if any, "an any Seri.es 2003 Bond will.be made. to or upon, the 
written order of the Owner thereof or his or her attorney-in-fact ?r legal representative 9.uly authorized in writing. 
All such payments.will be valid and effectual to satisfaction and discbarge the liability upon such Series 2003 Bond 
to the extent of the s~ or sums so paid. 
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New Series 2003 Bonds delivered upon .any transfer or exchange will be valid limited and spec· 
obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same obligation as the Series 2003 Bonds surrendered, shall be secured I 
the Indenture and shall be entitled to all of the security and benefits. thereof to the same extent as the Series 201 
Bonds (or portions thereof) surrendered. The Trustee will not be required to transfer or exchange any Series 20( 
Bonds (a) after any notice calling such Series 2003 Bond (or a portion thereof) for redemption shall have been giv. 
as provided in the Indenture, or (b) during the period beginning at the opening of business on the fifteenth (15th) d: 
(whether or not a· Business Day) immediately preceding· either an Interest Payment Date or any date of selection I 

Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed and ending at the close of business on the Interest Payment Date or day on whi, 
the applicable notice of redemption is given. 

Additional Bonds 

So long as no Event of Default under the Indenture shaH then be existing, Additional Bonds may, with tb 
consent of the Bond Insurer~ be issued by the Issuer, upon the written request of the Borrower, to provide funds t 
pay anyone or more of the following: (i) the costs of completing or expanding 'the Project, (ii) the costs ofrefundin 
any Bonds, and (iii) in 'each such case, the costs of the is'suance and sale of the Additional Bonds and capitalized [ 
funded interest for such period and such other costs reasonably related to the financing as shall be·agreed upon b. 
the Borrower and the Issuer. Such Additional Bo'nds will be issued on a parity with the Series 2003 Bonds and an, 
Additional ,Bonds theretofore or thereafter· issued and will be secured by the lien and security interests granted by th, 
Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreement, equally and ratably with the Series 2003 Bonds and an: 
Additional Bonds theretofore or thereafter issued. 

Such Additional Bonds will be issued in such series and principal amounts, will be dated, will bear interes 
at such rate or rates, will be subject to redemption at such times and prices, and will mature in such years as tht 
indenture supplemental to the Indenture .authorizing the issuance thereof shall fix and·· determine and will be 
deposited with the Trustee for authentication and delivery. 

No Additional Bonds will be is.sued pursuant to the Indenture unless and until there shall b( 
furnished to the Trustee written confirmation from each Rating Agency then rating the Series 2003 ·Bond~ 
that the issuance of such Additional Bonds will not result in a reduction, suspension, or withdrawal of an}' 
such rating. 

Except for the provisio~ relating to Additional Bonds as described above, neither the Issuer nor the 
Borrower may incur any additional debt related. to the Project and secured by General Revenues (including. but not 
limited to, guarantees or derivatives in the fonn of credit default swaps or total-rate-of·return swaps or similar 
instruments) whether or not issued under the Indenture, without (i) the prior \Vfi~ten consent of the Bond Insurer and 
(ii) evidence in the form of an independent consultant's report satisfactory to the Bond Insurer that (A) the Fixed 
Charges Coverage Ratio for the most recent Lease Year prior to the incurrence of such additional debt was at least 
1.20, and (B) the projected Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio for the first full Lease Year immediately succeeding 
completion of any additions or improve.ments to the Project financed by such additional debt be at least 1.35 
(including such additional debt), 

SECURITY AND SOURCES OF PAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2003 BONDS 

Limited Obligations 

THE SERIES 2003 BONDS AND THE INTEREST THEREON ARE SPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF THE 

ISSUER PA Y ABLE IN THE MANNER PROVIDED FOR IN THE INDENTURE. THE SERIES 2003 BONDS SHALL NOT BE 
DEEMED TO CONSTITUTE A DEBT OR LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY 
FLORIDA OR FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY ORiOF ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF WITHIN THE MEANINd 

, , , 
OF ANY STA TE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A PLEDGE 

OF THE FAITH AND CREDiT OF THE ISSUER OR FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY OR THE FAITH AND CREDIT OR 

TAXING POWER OF THE S1' ATE OF FLORIDA OR LE'ON COUNTY, FLORIDA OR OF ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION 

THEREOF. THE ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS SHALL NOT, DIRECTLY, INDIRECTLY OR CONTINGENTLY 

OBLIGATE THE STATE OF FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY OR AI"" POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF TO LEVY ANY 

TAXES OR TO MAKE ANY APPROPRIATION FOR THEIR PA ¥MENT. THE ISSUER HAS NO POWER TO TAX, 
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Leasehold Mortgage, Security.Agreemen~, and Assignments of Agreements and Documents 

As security for its obligaiions under'the Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 Note, the Borrower will 
execute and deliver to the T~siee (i) the Leasehold Mortgage, pursuant to which 'the Borrower will grant to the 
Trustee a first olortgage lie!! on the Borrower's leasehold interest in -the Project and the PropeI!Y created by the 
Partial Assignrilent and will" assign and- pledge to the Trustee" the,' Borrower's interest in the le~es, rents, issues, 
pro"fits, revenues, income, receipts, moneys, royalties, ' rights, and benefits of and from the Project, (ii) the Security 
Agreem~nt, pursuant t() whic~ ~e Borrower will. grant to the Trustee "a first pr~Qrity security interest in the q~eial 
Revenues, "in the accounts, payment intangibles, documents, chattel paper, electronic chattel "paper, letter" of cr~dit 
rights, instruments, general intangibles, supporting obligations, 'lnvestment property and deposit accounts arising in 
any ~anner from the ~orrower's ownership and operation of the Project, in the inventory located at the Project, and 
in the equipment, furnishings, and o~er tangible personal property considered a part of the Ploject, and ill:- each case, 
all ·pro·ceeds of any -or· all of the foregoing" arid -(iii) ~he Assignments- of Agreements and· Documents pursuant to. 
which.'the -Iss-uer and/or the- Borrower ·will grant to the Trustee a first priority securitY interest in the Management 
Agreement, ·~s assigned to the Borrower by the Issuer, pursuant to which the Manager will manage the Project, and 

·the Development Agreement, pur~uant to which the Developer has agreed to pla~ and ~evelop the Project, including 
project and' construction management related thereto, arid- to enter into all other contracts' relating to the design and 
construction of the Project. The lien created by the Leasehold Mortgage is subject to the rights of the Parent Lessor 
as the owner of the Property, and the Leasehold Mortgage does not e<:nistitute a lien on the Parent Lessor's 
ownership interest in the Property. Because of certain risks associated with pledging aJ).d granting a security interest 
in collateral of this nature, potential investors should not rely upon such collateral as providing ariy significant 
security for the Series 2003 Bonds, 

Release ora Portion of the Project. On August 1, 2009, or on any date on which Series 2003 Bonds may 
be redeemed as set forth in ",THE SERIES 2003 BONDS·.:.... Redemption - Optional Redemption", with- 120 days 
notice to the Trustee and the Bond Insurer, if no Event of Defa~lt exists under the Loan Agreement or shall have 

'happened and thell be continuing, the Borrower and the Issuer may effeci the release from the Leasehold Mortgage 
of any part (or interest in such part) of the premises relating to the part of the Project with respect to which the Issuer 
proposes ·to sublease to a person other than the Borrower; provided, howe·ver, that if at the time any such release is 
made any of the Series 2003 Bonds are, Outstanding and unpaid, the Borrower shaIl deposit with the Trustee the 
following: ' 

(i) cash in an amount equal to the fair market value of the Released Premises (which 
, valuation shall expressly state that it takes into account the nature of the Released Premises· as being either 
a leasehold interest or subject to a reversion in favor of the Parent Lessor), as determined by an independent 
appraiser who is a member of the American Institute of Real- Estate Appraisers selected by the Borrower in 
a report acceptable to the Bond Insurer; but in no event less than the Release Price. (see Appendix "B" for 
the definition of "Released Premises").' 

(ii) a resolution of the Issuer, as sole member of the Borrower, (A) giving an adequate legal" 
description of that portion of the Property to be released, (B) requesting such release, and (C) approving an 
appr·opriate amendment to the Leasehold Mortgage; . 

(iii) a copy of such amendment to the Leasenold Mortgage, as executed; , 

(iv) a copy of the instrument subleasing the Released Premises to such person (the 
((Subsublease'~; 

(v) a certificate of the Borrower to the effect that no Event of Default or Default Condition 
has occurred under the Loan Agreement or any other Bond Document, accompanied by a detailed plat or 
survey of the Property certified by a registered surVeyor of the State depicting (A) the boundaries of 
proposed Released Premises, (B) all improvements located on the Property surveyed and the relation of the 
improvements by distances to the boundaries of the proposed Released Premises, and (C) all easements, 
rights-of-way, or licenses with recording 'data and instruments· establishing the same; and , ,I 

(vi) , the written consent of the Bond Insurer. 
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For purposes of this section, 'uRelease Price" means the amount equal to the sum of (A) the prin( 
amount of Series 2003 Bonds Outstanding multiplied by a fraction; the numerator of which is the number of be, 
the building or buildings included in the Released Premises and the denominator of which is the number of be, 
the Project, initially, 384, plus (B) accrued interest through the date of redemption as described above under 
applicable ~aption ~'THE SERIES ~003 BONDS -- Redemption - Special Optional Redemption," 'or '''THE ,SEF 
2003 BONDS -- Redemption- Optional Ridemption," plus (C) premium, if any, or, if applicable, plus CD) s 
greater- amount as shall be required.in the opinion of Bond Counsel to prevent the Subsublease from adver~ 
affecting the exclusion from gross income for federai income tax purposes of interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Any money consideration received in connection with. the release of any portion of the Property or Proj 
from the lien of the Leasehold Mortgage pursuant to this paragraph shall be deposited in the Redemption Fund, 
used to redeem Bonds in accordance with the provisions set forth in :'THE SERIES 2003 BONDS- RedemptiOl 
Special Optional Redemption" or "THE SERI~S 2003.BoNDS n Redemption - Optional Redemption", 
applicable. 

I(aU of the conditions of this section entitled "Release ora Portion orthe Project" and certain provisio 
of 'the Indenture are met, the Trustee shall be directed to release any such portion of the Property o~ Project frorn t; 
lien of the Leasehold Mortgage or subordinate slIch lien. 

Pledge of General Revenues 

As security for its obligations under the Loan Agreement and the Series 2003' Note) the Borrower wi 
assign and pledge to the Trustee its interest in the General Revenues .and will grant a security interest to the Truste 
in the accounts, payment intangibles, documents, chattel. paper, :electronic chattel paper, letter of credit right~ 
instruments, general intarigibles, su'pporting obligations, investment property and deposit accounts arising in. an: 
manner from the Borrower's opera.tion of the Eroject. 

Because of certain risks associated with pledging and granting a security interest in collateral as describe( 
above, potential investo~s should not rely upon'such collateral as providing any significant security for the paymen 
oftbe Series 2003 Bonds. See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS - Pledge, Assignment, and Grant of Security Interest in 
Future Revenues" herein. 

Pledge and Assignment of Trust Estate 

Pursuant to the Indenture, the Issuer will assign and pledge to the Trustee, in order to secure the payment of 
the principal and redemption price of and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds according to their tenor and effect and to 
secure the performance and observance by the Issuer of the covenants expressed in the Indenture and in the Series 
2003 Bonds, the following (the "Trust Estate") which will consist of: 

(i) all the right, title and interest of the Issuer in and to (a) the Loan Agreement (except for 
Unassigned Rights) and any loan, financing, or similar agreement between the Issuer and the Borrower 
relating to Additional Bonds, (b) the Series 2003 Note and any promissory note or notes executed by the 
Borrower in connection with Additional Bonds, and all extensions and renewals of the terms thereof, if any, 
and all amounts encumbered thereby, including, but without limitation, the present and continuing right to 
make claim for, collect, receive, and I make receipt for payments and other sums of money payable, 
receivable, or to be held thereunder, to ~ring any actions and proceedings thereunder or for the enforcement 
thereof, and to do any and all other things that the Issuer is or may become entitled to do under the 
foregoing; 

(ii) all the right, ·title and interest of the Issuer in and to all cash proceeds and receipts arising 
out of or in connection with the sale of the Series 2003 Bonds and all moneys held by the Trustee in the 
funds created under the Indenture (~xcluding only the Rebate Fund), including the Bond Fund, the Debt 
Service Reserve Fund, the Issuance Cost Fund, the Construction Fund, the Revenue Fund, the Repair and 
Replacement Fund, the Insurance Fund, the Condemnation Fund, the Surplus Fund, the Operating Reserve 
Fund and the Redemption Fund createdl thereunder, or held by the Trustee as special trust funds derived 
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'from insurance proceeds, conderrmation awards; payments on contractors' perfonnance or payment bonds 
or other'surety bonds, or any other source; 

(iii) ~li the right, title and interest of the Issuer in and to all moneys and securities and interest· 
earnings there,on fr9m time to time delivered to and held by the Trustee under the terms of the l~denture, 

. and all other rights of every name and nature and any and all other property from time to .time hereafter by 
delivery or by writing of any kind conveyed, mortgaged, pledged, assigned, or transferred as .and for 
additional security thereunder by the Issuer or by anyone On its behalf or with its written consent to the 
Trustee; 

(iv) All other property of every name and nature from time to time hereafter by delivery or by 
. 'Writing mortgaged, pledged, delivered, 9r hypothecated ,as and for additional security under the Indenture 
by the Issuer or by anyone on its behalf or with its written consent in favor of the Trustee, and the Trustee 
is authorized to receive all such property at any time and to hold.and apply the same subject to the terms 
thereof; arid' 

(v) all products and proceeds of the foregoing. 

Under the Indenture, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the rights of the Owners of the 
Series 2003 Bonds to the Trust Estate, to the extent provided for, are subject to a prior lien to secure the 
payment of all fees and expenses of-the Trustee, and the Trustee may apply moneys received by it pursuant to 
any action taken by it in accordance with the Indenture in connection with such Event of Default to the 
payment of the costs and 'expenses of the proceedings resulting on the col1ection of such moneys and to the 
payinent of the expenses, liabilities, and advances incurred or made by the Trustee prior to its applying such 
moneys to ttie payment o{principal and red~mption price of, and interest on, the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Unless' an Event of Default shall occur and be contin:uing, the Borrower will be permitted to possess and 
use the Security (except cash, securities, and other personal property deposited with the Trustee) and to receive and 
use the revenues, issues, profits, and other income of the ,Secl;lrity (except cash, securities, and other personal 
property required to be deposited with the Trustee). 

Because of certain risks associated with pledging and granting a security interest in collateral of the nature 
described above, potential investors should not rely solely upon such collateral as providing security for the Series 
2003 Bonds, See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS - Pledge, Assignment, and Grant of Security Interest in Future 
Revenues" herein. 

Debt Service Reserve Fund 

Under the Indenture, a' Debt Service Reserve Fund will be created and will be funded initially from 
proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds in an amount equal to the Debt SerVice Reserve Requirement for the Series 2003 
Bonds as of the date of issuance and delivery thereof. Under the Indenture, the Trustee will be authorized, after 
transferring to the Bond Fund from, and in the following order, (i) the Surplus Fund, (ii) the Redemption Fund, (iii) 
the Operating Reserve Fund, and (iv) the Repair and Replacement Fund, all moneys held therein, to transfer to the 
Bond Fund amounts held in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to pay, first, all installments of interest then due on the 
Series 2003 Bonds and on any Additional Bonds for which-there shall be a Debt Service Reserve Requirement, and 
then all principal and redemption price of Series 2003 Bonds and .on 'any Additional Bonds in the event there should 
be insufficient funds for said purposes in the Bond Fund and ;the Redemption Fund on the date such interest, 
principal, and- redemption price is due. Any Withdrawals for this;purpose from the Debt Service Reserve Fund will 
be required to be restored by payments of Reserve Loan Payment1 by the Borrower. See "THE LOAN AGREEMENT 
- Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payable - Reserve Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL 
FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in Appendix "e" attached hereto, Th'e moneys in the Debt Service Reserve Fund will 
only be available to pay principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. 
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Repair and Replacement Fund 

The Repair and Replacement Fund will be a trust fund into which the Borrower will be required to 
monthly deposits. See "THE LOAN AGREEMENT - Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payable - Addi' 
Loan Payments" in "SUMMARlES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in AppendiX "c" attached hereto, 
moneys in th~ Repair and Replacement Fund will be disbursed by the Trustee for the costs of maintenaIlC< 
repair of the Project or to pay the principal' and redemption price of, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds t 
extent there are insufficient funds on deposit in the Bond Fund, the Surplus Fund, the Redemption Fund an 
Operating Reserve Fund on the date such payment is due. . , 

Title and Property Insurance 

A mortgagee's title insur'ance policy Will be delivered in the amount of not less than the original prin' 
amount of the Series 2003 Bonds to insilt:e tpat the Trustee will have a ,-:alid first mortgage lien on the Borro\ 
LeaSehold interest ill and to the Prope'rty, subject' onLy to Permitted Encumbrances (see Appendix "B" f01 
definition of ('Permitted Encumbrances") and the standard exclusions from the coverage of such policy. U 
such title insurance policy, the Trustee is n~t pennitted to recover mare than the fair market value of any prOf 
that is lost as a result of a title defect. The Borrower is obligated ill1der the Loan Agreement to keep the Project· 
insured against fire and other casualties and to maintain certain specified amounts of liability· and busi 
interruption insurance. See "THE LOAN AGREEMENT - Insurance" in "SUMMARIES OF PRlNCIPAL FINANe 

DOClfMENTS" in Appendix "C" attached hereto. 

Ra te Covenant 

The Borrower will be required to operate the Project as a revenue' producing 'student housing facilitY ( 
non-discriminatory basis and to the extent" pemlltted by law and by the Sublease and Partial Assignment, to cb~ 
such fees and rates for its facilities and serVices and to exercise such skill and diligence as will proVide Reve 
Available for Fixed Charges (See Appendix "B" for the definition of "Revenue Available for Fixed Charge, 
together with other available funds; sufficient to pay promptly all expenses of operation, maintenance, and repai: 
the Project and to provide all payments required' to be made by the Borrower under the Loan Agreement. S' 
rates, fees, and charges will be required 'to be sufficient to produce a Fixed' Charges Coverage Ratio (See App~n 
"B" for the definition of "Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio',) of at least 1.20, . In the event that it shall be deterrnin 
based upon the annual audited financial statements of the' Borrower required by the LoaiJ. Agreement, that for i 

Lease Year, such Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio was not maintained, the Borrower will be required to prom! 
(within 30 days) engagea financial consultant, acceptable to the Bond' Insurer, to submit a report of'such fI 
containing recommendations as to changes in the operating policies of the Borrower designed to maintain SI 

Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio and to commence in good faith to implement the recommendations of such financ 
consultant to the extent pennitted by law al).d by the Partial Assignment.· Such financial consultant shall tim 
prepare and submit to the Borrower, the Trustee and the Bond Insurer (within sixty (60) days of engagement 
written report of its recommendations. No default under the Loan Agreement shall occur if such recomrnendad~ 
are followed notwithstanding that such Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio shall not subsequently be reattained, but 1 

Borrower shall continue to be obligated to employ such a fmancial consultant for such purpose illltil such Fix 
Charges Coverage Ratio shall be reattained. Notwithstanding anything herein in the Bond Documents to t 
contrary, in no event shall the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio fall below 1.00. 

The Borrower will- also be required, from time to time as often as necessary and to the extent peimitted 
law and the Sublease and Partial Assigninent; to revise the:rates, fees, and charges aforesaid in such manner as m 
be necessary or proper so that the Revenue Available for Fixed Charges will be sufficient to meet the requiremer ' 
of the Loan' Agreement; and further, in order- to comply with provisions of the ioan Agreementl to take all acti, 
within its power to obtain approvals of any ,regulatory or supervisory authority to implement any rates, fees .aJ 
charges required by the Loan Agreement. 

Enforceability of Remedies , 
I 

, The realization of value from the real and personal property comprising the Project and from the oth 
security for the payment of the Series 200:i Bonds upon any default will depend upon the ex~rcise orvario - .', 
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remedies specified by the Bond Documents. These and other remedies may require judicial actions, which are often 
subject to discretion and delay and which may be difficult to pu~sue. See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS - Enforceability 
of Remedies" and "BONDHOLDERS' RIsKS - Pledge, Assignment, and Grant of ~ecurity- Interest in Future 
Revenues" herein. 

Bond Insurance Policy 

ACA Financial Guaranty Cmporation (the "Bond Insurer") haS made a commitment to issue a bond 
insurance policy with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds (the "Bond Insurance Policy") simultaneously with the 
delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds, insuring the timely payment of the principal of and interest on the Series 2003 
Bonds when due. 

For further information concerning the Bond Insurer and' the Bond Insurance Policy see "BOND 
INSURANCE" herein and App~ndjx "E", which contains a specimen copy Dfthe Bond Insurance Policy. 

BONDHOLDERS'RJSKS 

Intro.~uction 

No person should purchase any Series 2003 Bonds' without carefully reviewing the following information, 
which summarizes some, but not all, of the factors that should be carefully considered prior to such a purchase. 
Furthermore, the tax-exempt status of the interest on the Series'2003 Bonds is re,latively more valuable to high tax 
brackeHnvestors than to investors: who are in the lower tax brackets, and the value of the interest compensation to 
any particular investor will vary with his, her or its marginal tax rate, Each prospective investor should, therefore, 
determine his or her present and anticipated marginal tax rate before investing in the Series 2003 Bonds. Each 
prospective investor should' also carefully examine this Official Statement and his, her or own financial condition 
(including the diversification of his, her or Its investment portfolio) in order to make a judgment as to whether the 
Series 2003 Bonds are an appropriate investment. 

Identified and suinmarized below are a number of "Bondholders' Risks" that could adversely affect the 
operation and ongoing reven~e producing 'capability of the Project andlor the payment of the Series 2003 Bonds and 
that should be considered by prospective investors. The following discussion is not intended to be exhaustive, but 
includes certain major factors that should be cqnsidered along with other factors set forth elsewhere in this Official 
Statement, including the Appendices attached hereto. 

Revenues from Operation of the Project 

If the Borrower is unable to generate sufficient revenues from the operation of the Project to pay the 
operating expenses of the Project and the principal of and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds, an Event of Default 
will occur linder the Bond Documents and the Series 2003 Note. Upon an Event of Default, the Series 2003 Bonds 
may not be paid or may be paid before maturity or applicable redemptiop. dates and a forfeiture of redemption 
premiums may result. The Borrower's ability to generate revenues and its overall' fmancial condition may be 
adversely affected by a wide variety of futUre events and conditions including OY a d~cline· in the enrollment of the 
University, Oi) increased competitio"n from other schools, (iii) loss of accreditation by the·-Uriiversity, (iv) failure to 
meet applicable federal guidelines or some other event that results in students of the University being ineligible for 
federal fmancial aid, and (v) cost overruns in connection with the Project or other capital" improvements . 

. Limited Obligations of the Issuer 

The Series 2003 Bonds constitute special, limited obligations o(the Issuer and have three potential sources 
of payment. The sources of payment are as follows: I . 
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(1) Loan Payments received by the Trustee from the Borrower pursuant to the terms of the I· 
Agreement. 

The Issuer has no obligation to pay the Series 2003 Bonds except from the Trust Estate, including B 
Loan Payments to be paid under the Loan Agreement. See Appendix "B" for the definition, of "Basic L 
Payments". The Series 2003 Bonds, together with interest and premium, if any, thereon, will not be or consti 
general obligations or indebtedness of the State, the University, the County or any other political subdi:vision 01 
State, but will be limited obligations oUhe Issuer. Neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the Stat 
any other agency or political subdivision. thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of, premiwn, if any 
the interest on the Series 2003 Bonds, and the Owners of the Series.2003 Bonds, will not have the right to con 
any exercise of the taxing power of the State or any other political subdivision of the State to pay the Series 2 
Bonds; any premium thereon, or the interest thereon. The Issuer has no taxing' power. The Borrower will 
r.equired to make Basic Loan Payments (the interest in which the Trustee has received by assignment from 
Issuer) to the Trustee in amounts sufficient to enable the Trustee "to pay the principal -of, pr~mium, .if any, 
interest on the Series 2003 Bonds when due. See "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS - 'I 
INDENTURE - Bond Fund" in Appendix "C" hereto. The Basic Loan Payments will be derived solely from 
operation o(the Project. Furthermore, the Borrower's ability to meet its obligations llllder the Loan Agreement, 
depend upon achieving and maintaining certain occupancy levels at the Project throughout the term of the Sel 
2003 Bonds. No .assurance can be made that the Borrower w~ll generate sufficient revenues from the operation 
the Project to pay maturing principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds after payment 
ope~atjng expenses ofthe Project. ' '. 

(2) Revenues.re~~ived from'o~e'ration of-the Project by a receiver upon' ~ Event of Default under 
Indenture. 

It has been the experience 9f lenders in recent years that attempt~ to have a receiver appointed to tc 
charge of properties with respect to which loans have been made are frequently met wi~ defensive measures such 
the initiation of protracted litigation and the initiation of bankruptcy proceedings. Such defensive measures ( 
prevent the appointment of a receiver or greatly increase the expense and tirpe involved in having a recei~ 
appointed. See "BONDH()LDERS' RISKS - Enforceability. of Remedies" herein. Accordingly, prospects , 
~temipted payment ~f prin,cipal of and interest on the .Series 2003 Bonds .in accor~ance with their terms ;: 
largely dependent upon the ,receipt of Ba.sic Loan Payments by the Trustee from the ~orrower as described in t 
preceding paragraph, which are wholly dependent upon the success of the Borrower in the operation of the Project. 

(3) Proceeds realized from the sale or lease of the Borrower's interest in the Project to a third party , 
the Trustee at or following foreclosure by the Trustee of the Leasehold Mortgage and procee 
realized from the liquidation of other security for the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Debtors frequently employ defensive measures, such as protracted litigation and bankruptcy proceedin! 
m response to lenders' efforts to forec.lose 'on real property or otherwise to realize upon collateral to satis 
indebtedness 'that is iri ·default. Such d~fens'ive measures can p~event, or greatly increase the expense and tin 
}.nvolved in achievi~g, such foreclosure 'or other realization .. In addition, th~ Trustee could experience difficulty 
selling or le1.lsing the real ~.nQ. personal property constituting a pan of the Project upon foreclosure due to the speci 
purpQse nature of a,stude~t housi~g facility, and the proceeds of such sale may not be sufficient to pay fully tl 
Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds. See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS - Enforceability of Remedies" herei 
Accordingly, . prospects for uninterrupted payment of principal of and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds 
accordance with their' terms are largely dependent upon receipt of the Basic Loan Payments by the Trustee from 'tl 
Borrower as described in paragraph (1) above, which are wholly dependent upon the success of the Project and tl 
success of the BOITDw.er in the operation of the Project. Even if the Project is operating in an efficient manner, oth 
factors could . affect the ability of the Borrower to make Basic Loan Payments under the Loan Agreement. Tl 
Borrower. also may become engaged in other ven"hues in the future. 

Early Redemption' I.. . 
Purchasers of Series 2003 Bonds,. including tbose who purchase Series 2003 Bonds at a price in excess ( 

the principal amount thereof or who hold Seri~s 2003 Bonds trading at a price in excess of par, should consider tl 
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fact that the Series 2003 Bonds are subject to redemption at a redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof 
plus accrued inte-rest-to the redemption date thereof upon the occurrence of certain events. This could occur, for 
example, (i) in the event the Series 2003 Note is prepaid as a result of a casualty or condemnaiion award affecting 
the Project, (ii) there is a default under the Bond Documents, or (iii) the Borrower and the Issuer effect the release 
from the Leasehold Mortgage of any portion (or ·interest thereIn) of the Property relating to such portion of the 
Project. See "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS - Redemption" and "SECURITY AND SOURCES OF PAYMENT FOR THE 
SERIES 2003 BONDS . Leasehold. Mortgage, Security Agreement, and Assignments of Agreements and 
Documents - Release of a Portion of the Pro;ect" herein. Under such circumstances, a purchaser of Series 2003 
B.onds whose Series 2003 Bonds are. called for early redemption may not have the opportunity to hold such Series 
2003 Bonds for a tim e,-period consistent with such purchaser's original investment intentions. 

Limited Resources 

Other than the Project, the Borrower has no revenues or assets. Furthermore', the' Series 2003 'Bonds are 
secured, only by the assets of the Project and the General Revenues. Therefore'," timely payment of principal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds will be dependent upon the Borrower's ability to operate the 
Project in a: manner which will generate revenues from the Project sufficient to pay the Project's operating expense 
and such principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. If after paYment of operating 
expenses, net revenues 'are insuffIcient to pay' the principal of, pre:rriium if any, and interest' on the Series 2003 
Bonds, the Borrower will have no moneys or assets other than the Project from which to make·such payments. 

Required Occupancy Levels and Rents 

. In order for the Borr~wer to generate sufficient revenues from the operation of the Project to enable the 
Borrower to make the payments at the times required under .the Loan Agreement, the Project must meet certain 
occupancy levels and achieve certain rents. There can be no assurance, however, that the Project wiD be able to 
meet and 'maintain such required occupancy and rent levels. 

"Competing Facilities 

There are other comparable properties' competing with the Project for tenants. In addition, in the future, 
other facilities may be developed, constructed, acquired andlor 'operated that could compete with the Project for 
tenants. Furthermore, the Issuer has issued' and may issue bonds for financing such other facilities that could 
compete with the Project for tenants. AiIy competing facilities, ir'so acquired, constructed or operated, including the 
existing Southgate student housing facility owned by the Issuer, could adversely affect occupancy' of the Project and 
the revenues generated by the Project. 

Special Use Nature of the Project 

The Project will"be constructed,to serve as a student housing facility and is located near the campus "of the 
University. If it were necessary to" sell the Borrower's interest created by the Partial Assignment pursuant to the 
Leasehold Mortgage upon an Event of Default, the special use nature of the Project, the fact that the interest to be 
sold is in the nature of a leasehold interest and subject to the terms of the Sublease and Partial Assigrurient, may 
limit the pUrchase price that could be obtained, and the' net proceeds received may be less than the principal amount 
of Series 2003 Bonds Outstanding. For all practical purposes, payment of the Series 2003 Bonds ·will be almost 
entirely dependent upon the continued s~ccessful operation "of the Project. 

Risks of Construction 

On the basis the Developer's representations, the Issuer and the Borrower reasonably believe that the 
proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds will be sufficient to complete the Proj ect; however, the cost· of construction ofthe 
Project may be affected by factors beyond the control of the Issuer, the Developer or the Borrower, including strikes, 
material shortages, adverse weather' conditions, subcontractor defaults, delays, and unknown contingencies. .. . .. I ... . 

. . . 

I 
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The Construction Contract between the Developer and Capstone Building Corp. (the «Gen. 
Contractor") will obligate the General Contractor to complete the Project within a specified time for a fixed pI 
The cost of the Project may be increased, however,. if there are change orders. The Construction Contract requ 
the GeneraL Contractor to furnish perfonnance and payment bonds; however, there can be no assurance that 
obligations of the surety tmder such bonds can be enforced without costly. and time-constuning litigation. 

If cost overruns resulting from delays" change orders, or ot~er' causes are experienced, the Develope 
obligated, subject to force majeure and eminent domain, to complete tp:e Project at its own expense._ To the ex1 
that construction is delayed or halted due to acts of Jorce majeure or eminent domain, neither the Issuer, 
University, the Borrower, the Developer nor the General Contractor will have any obligation to provide for S1 

completion. In the event the Project is not completed, the only meaningful security for the Owners of the Sel 
2003 Bonds :-.vould be the right to foreclose under the Leasehold Mortgage on the Borrower's leasehold interesl 
the uncompleted Project. While the Indenture pennits the-Issuer to issue Additional Bonds to complete the Proj{ 
the Iss~er'is not obligated to issue such Additional Bonds and, there can be no assurance that a purchaser for Sl 

Additional Bonds could be obtained. . 

Normal Risks Attending any Investment in Real Estate 

There are many diverse risks attending any investment in real estate, which may have a substantial efr. 
on the profitability and fmancial feasibility of the Project, and which may affect the realizable'value of the rc 
estate and other collateral securing payment of the Series 2003 Bonds. Such risks include possible adverse use 
adjoining land, fire or other casualty, condenmation" increased taxes, changes in demand, for ,such facihtil 
increases in utility rates, adverse general and local economic conditions, energy shortages, a decline in propel 
value;. increases in operating costs,. non-compliance of the tenants with the - terms of their leases,- unfavorat 
government regulation and uninsurable risks, construction strikes ,and decrease in the relative popularity of It 
estate investments as contrasted with other investments. Such risks and other risks cannot be controlled by f 
Borrower. 

Clean-up Costs and Liens under Environmental Statutes 

In anticipation of the execution and delivery of the Sublease, the Developer retained Southern Ear 
Sciences, Tallahassee, Florida (the "Environmental Engineer"), to conduct a phase I environmental site assessme 
(the "Site Assessment") of the Property. The Environmental Engineer conducted the Site Assessment whit 
revealed no evidence of recognized adverse environmental conditions .on the Property. Prospective purchasers I 

the Series 2003 Bonds may obtain a copy of the Site Assessment from the Underwriters; however, prospecti' 
purch·asers of the Series 2003 Bonds may not rely upon the findings contained in the Site Assessment or upon a[ 
action or undertaking of the Developer in cOtUlection therewith. 

The Borrower is not aware of any enforcement actions currently in process with resp~ct to any releases ( 
pollutants or contaminants at the Property. However, there can be no assurance that an enforcement action ( 
actions will riot be instituted under such statutes, at a future date. In the event such enforcement actions weI 
initiated, the Borrower could be liable for the costs of removing or otherwise treating pollutants or contaminan1 
located at the Property. In addition, under applicable environme~t41 statutes, in the event an enforcement actio 
were initiated, a lien superior to the Trustee's lien -on behalf-of the Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds could attach t 
the Project or Properry-, which, wpuld adversely affect the Trustee's ability to realize value from the disposition c 
the Borrower-'s interest in the Project upon foreclosure of the Leasehold Mortgage. Furthennore, in determi_nin 
whether to exercise any foreclosure rights with respect to the Project under· the Indenture, the Trustee and th 
Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds would need to take into account the potential liability of any tenant of the Projec 
including a tenant by foreclosure, for clean-up costs with respect to such pollutants and contaminants. 

. . I . 
Pledge, Assignment, and Grant of Security Interest in Fu.ture Revenues 

Under the Security Agreement, the: Borrower will grant t6 the Trustee a security interest in (i) th 
Equipment, (ii) the General Revenues, (iii) the accounts, payment intangibles, documents, chattel paper, electroni 
chattel paper, letter of credit rights, instruments, general intangibles, supporting obligations, investment property am 
deposit accounts arising in any manner from the Borrower's ownership and operation of the Project, (iv) all of th, , 
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inventory located at the Project, (v) all leases of all or part of the Project and any and all ten'ant.contracts, rental 
agreements, franchise agtef?me~ts, management contracts, cons~ction contracts, concessions, and other contracts, 
expenses, '~nd pernlits affecting the Project, and (yi) all proceeds '_~f any of the (oregoing. Nevertheless, certain 
intere$ts an1 c~ai.ms of others may be on:a paritY with or prior to the pledge, assignment, and, grant, of it security 
interest made'in the Loan Agreement, Security Agre'ement or Leasehold Mortgage and.in the IndentUre and certain 
statutes ~.d other proyisions may limit the Borrower's right to make such pledges, assignments, and·.grants of 
securitY -interests. 'Examples of ~uch cIillins, interests, an,d provisions an~: 

(1} statutory liens, 

(2) _ tl;1e requirement.. tha.t appropriate continuation statements be iuid in accordance with 
. Ch~pter 9. of the Uriiform Commercial' Code or ,similar regulations as from time -to time in effect in the 
State.· .... ... . .. 

(3) constructive trusts, equitable liens, or other rights impressed or conferred 'by any state' or 
fed~ra~ court in ~e exerc~se. of its equitable jurisdiction, 

(4) federal bankruptcy laws as theyaffecr·amoUnts earned·with respect to the Project after 
any effectual institution 'of bankruptcy proceedings by or against the Borrower o~ the Issuer, , 

(5) 
including items 
Trustee, and. 

as to those items in which a security interest can be perfected only by possession, 
<:onverted to cash, the rights of third parties in such items not in the' possession of' the 

,_ (~), items, not in posse:ssi~m o~the tru.stee, the. records to which arelocated:or ~oved outside 
th<r State, w,hich are thereby no~ subject to or are r~moved from the operation ofFlqrida.~aw .. 

Enforceability of Remedies 

The Series 2003 Bonds are payable from the Trust Estate, including payments to be made under the Loan 
Agreement and the Indenture. The payments to_ be made under . .the Loan Agreement are secured by (i) a first 
mongage hen' on the Borrower's leasehold, interest in the Project and the Property pursuant to- the Leasehold 
Mortgage, (ii) an assignment and pledge to the Trustee of (a) the Borrower's interest in the rents, issues, profits, 
revenues, income, receipts, 'moneys, r()yalti'es, rights and benefits of and from the Project and from a,nd in 
cOIll1ection with the' Borrower's o\vnership, occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Project, and (b) all leases of all or 
part of the Project arid' any and all tenant contracts.-rental.-agreements, franchise agreements, management contracts, 
construction contracts, concessions" and other contractS, e~penses, and permits affecting the Project, pursuant to the 
Leasehold Mortgage, (iii) a grant of a securIty interest in the General Revenues, (iv) a grant of a security interest in 
the General Revenues, accounts, payinent i.ntangibles, docwnents, chattel paper, electronic chattel paper, letter of 
credit rights, instruments, general intangibles, supporting obligations, investment property and deposit accounts 
arising in any manner from the. Borrower's operation of the Proj~ct pursuant to the Security Agreement, and (v} a 
want o(a security interest in inventory and in the furnishings, 'equipment, and other personal property inCluded in 
the Project pursuant ,to the Security _Agreement, all subject to ,Permitteq E~cumbrarices. Pursuant to, the Indenture, 
the Series 2003 Bonds are secured by the Trust Estate, including the assignment by the Issuer to the Trustee of and 
by a grant 'of a security interest in, the Issuer's interest in the Loan Agreement. The practical realization of value 
upon any default will depend upon the exercise of various remedies specified by the Bond Documents. These and 
other remedies may, in many respects, require judicial actions, that are often subject to discretion and delay. iJnde~ 
existing law (including, p~rticularly, federal bankruptcy law), the remedies specified by the Bond Documents may 
not b,e' i,ea~i~y avail~ble oJ; may be limited. A ~ourt may decide ~ot 'to order the specific p~rformance of the 
covenants" containe4 in the B9.nd pocum~nts~ Th~ various leg'al opinions to be delivered concurrently' with the 
delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds will be qualified as to· the. 6nforceability of the· various legal instniments by 

. limitations imposed by state and federal laws, rulings, and' decisio~s affecting remedies, including judicial discretion 
in the application of the principles of equity, and by bankruptcy, reorganization, or other laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally. 
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Effect of Determination of Taxability 

The Issuer and the Borrower will covenant not to take any action 'that would c-ause the Series 2003 Bm 
be arbitrage bonds or that would othenvise adversely affect the exclusion- of interest" on the Series 2003 Bonds 
gross income for federal income tax purposes. The Issuer arid the Borrower will also mEtke representations 
respeCt to certain matters within their knowledge that have been relied on by Bond Counsel and that Bond Co 
has not independently verified~ Failure to' comply.'Mth such covenants could cause int~rest' on the Series 
Bonds to become subject to federal income taxation retroactively from their date of issuance. ". 

It is possible that a period of time may elapse benveen the- occurrence of the event that causes inten 
becotpe taxable and the determination that.such an event has occurred. In such a case, interest previously pai 
the Series 20.03 Bonds could become retro~ctively taxable fr.om the date of- their issuance. Additionally, ce 
Owners ofSeiies 2003 Bonds are subject to possible adverse tax consequences. See "TAX MATTERS" herein. 

Mar-ket for the Series 2003 Bonds 

There 'can be no assurance that a secondary market exists,' or v.rill exist for the 'Series 2003 Bonds, or 
the Series 2003 Bonds can be sold for any particular price. Accordingly, a purchaser of Series 2003 Bonds sh 

. recognize that an investment in the Series 2003 Bonds will in all likelihood be illiquid and be prepared to have 
her or its funds committed until the Series 2.0.03 Bonds mature or a~e redeemed. 

Additional Bonds 

The Issuer has the right to issue Additional Bonds under the Indenture· that will be' equally and rat;: 
secured on a parity basis with the Series 2003 Bonds. See "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS - Additional Bonds" he 
and "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS - THE INDENTURE - Additional Bonds" in Appen 
"c" hereto. SUCH ADDITIONAL BONDS COULD DILUTE THE SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 21 
BONDS. 

Bond Insurance 

If the Issuer should fail to make payment of the principal of or interest on the Series 2.003 Borids when 
same shall become due, any Owner of Series 2.003 Bonds will have recourse against the Bond Insurer for S1 

payments; however, the Bond Insurance Policy does riot insure the principal of or interest on the Series 20.03 BOI 
coming due by reason of acceleration or redemption (other than mandatory sinking fund redemption), 'nor does' 
Bond Insurance' Policy insure the payment of any redemption' premium payable upon the redemption of the Ser 
2.003 Bonds, and lUlder no circumstances, including the situation in which the interest on the Series 2003 Bor 
becomes subject to federal or Florida income taxation for any reason, may the maturities' of the Series 2.0.03 Bor 
be accelerated without the consent of the Bond Insurer. Furthermore, so long as the Bond Insurer shall perfonn 
obligations un·der the Bond Insurance Policy, the Bond- Insurer may direct, and its consent must be obtained bef( 
the exercise o( any remedies .to be undertaken by the Trustee under the Indenture. If the Bond Insurer should 
unable to make payments of principal of and. interest on the Series 2.003 Bonds, such Series 2.0.03 Bonds will 
payable solely from' moneys 'received by the Trustee pursuant to the Indenture and the Loan Agreement.· See t 

heading "BOND INSURANCE" herein and Appendix "E" attached hereto -for more information regarding the Bo' 
Insurer an.d the Bond Insurance Policy. 

Insolvency of the Bond Insurer 

The obligations of the Bond Insurer tinder the Bond Insurance Policy are general obligations of the BOl 
Insurer and.ra~ equally in priority of paymel}t and in all other respects with all other unsecured obligati~n~ of tl 
Bond Insurer. In the event of insolvency of the Bond Insurer, the Owners of the Series 2.003 Bonds would have 
depend entirely on the ability of the Borrower to pay the principal of and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. . . . I .. . . 
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I , 
BOND INSURANCE 

The faHawing infarmatian has been furnished by ACA Financial Guaranty Carparatian (the "Bond 
Insurer") for use in this Official Statement. Reference is made to Appendix- "E" for a specimen qf the Bond 
Insurance Policy. . 

Payment Pursuant"to th~ Bond Insurance Policy 

The Bond Insurer -has m~de a commitment to i'ssue'the Bond Insurance Policy effective -as of the date of 
issuance of the Series 2003 Bonds. Under the tenns of the Bond Insurance 'Policy, the Bond Insurer lUlconditionally 
and irrevacably guarantees the. fun and camplete payment required to. be made by ar on behalf af the Issuer to. the 
Trustee af paying agent (as designated in the dacumentatian providing for itie issuance af and securing the Series 
2003 Bands) far the Series 2003 Bands, for the benefit afany awner, or, at the electian afthe Band Insurer, directly 
to such "O\vner, that portion of the .principal of arid interest on the Series 2003 Bon'ds which shall beco~e Due for 
Payment but shall be unpaid by reason of Nonpayment by th~ Issuer (as such terms are defined in the BOIid 
Insurance Policy). The Bond Insurer will make such p'ayments to 'or for the benefit" of each owner on- the later 'of the 
day on which such principal and interest becomes Due for Payment or within one Business Day followirig the 
Business pay "on which the Bond'Insurer shall have received Notice of Nonpayment (as such temis are defined in 
the Bond Insurance Policy). The Bond Insurance Policy is non-cancelable for any reason . 

. The Band Insurance Pal icy will insure an amaunt equal to (i) the principal af (either at the stated maturity 
or pursuant to. a mandatary sinking fund payment) and interest an the Series 2003 Bands as such payments shall 
become Due for Payment but shall not be: so paid by reason of NonpaYment" by. the Issuer(except that in the event'of 
any acceleration, of the due date of such principal by reason of mandatory or optional redemption or acceleration 
resulting from default or otherwise; "other'-than' pursuant to a Inahdatory sinking fund payment, the payments' 
guaranteed by the Bond Insurance Policy shall be made in such amounts and at such times as such_payments of 
principal would have been due had there:IIot been . any such acceleration); and Oi) the" 'feimbursement of any such 
payment which is subsequently recovered from any owner of Series 2003 Bonds pursuant to a final nonappealable 
order of a court of competent jurisdiction that such payment constitutes an avoidable preference to such o\VIler 
within the meaning af any applicable bankruptcy law (a "Preference")' 

Tbe Bond Insurance Policy does not- insure against loss of any redemption premium which may at any time 
be payable with respect to any Series 2003 Bond. The Bond Iusurance Policy does not, under any circumstance, 
insure against loss 'relating to: (i) optional or mandatory redemptions (other than mandatory sinking' fund 
redemptions); (ii) any payments to be made on an accelerated basis; (iii) payments of the purchase price of Series 
2003 Borids upon tender by- an owner thereof; or (iv) any Prefere~ce relating to (i) t~ough (iii) above. The Bond 
Insurance Policy also does not insure against nonpayment of principal of or interest on the Series 2003 Bonds 
r~sulting from the insolvency, negligence, at any other act or omission of the Trustee or paying agent for the Series 
2003 BandS. 

Upon receip~ of telephonic or electronic riotice, such riotice subsequently ~o~rrned in writing by registered 
or certified mail, qr upon re~eipt of written notice by registered or certified mail, by the Bond Insurer from the 
Trustee or paying agent or any O\VI1er of a Series 2003 Bond the payment of au insured amount for which is then 
due, that such required payrrie,rit has nO.t been made, the Bond Insurer' on the due date of slich payment or within orie 
business day after receipt of notice of such no-npayment, w~ichever is later, will make ~ deposit of funds, i:n an 
accoUnt with the Trustee or paying agent, or"' its successor, sufficibrit -for the' payment of any such insured amounts 
which are then due. Upon presentment and surrerider of such Seri~s 2003 B~nds or presentment of such other proof 
of ownership of the Series 2003 Bonds, together with any appropriate instruments of assignment to evidence the 
assigrunent of the insured amounts due on the Series 2003 Bonds as are paid by the Bond Insurer, and appropriate 
instruments to effect the appointment of the Bond Insurer as agent for the ovmers of such Series 2003 Bonds in any 
legal proceeding' related to payffient of insUred amOlUlts on such 'Series 2003 Bonds; such instruments being in a 
fonn satisfactory to the Bond Insurer, the BO'nd Insurer shall disb-qr,se "to" such'owners or the paying agent payment of 
the insured amounts due on such Series 2003 Bonds, less any amount' held by the paying 'agent for the payment' of 
such insured amounts and legally available-therefor. 
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The insurance provided by the Bond Insurance Policy is not covered by the Florida Insurance Guar, 
Ass6ciation. 

The Bond Insurer's Rights Under the Bond Documents· 

Under the Bond Documents, the Bond Insurer has certain rights to consents, notices, and to control cer 
procedures, including, without limitation, the right to -control proceedings, without the consent 'of bondhold 
following an event of default lUlder the Bond Documents. Reference is made to the provisions 'of the B 
Documents for a more con:plete description of the Bond I~surer's rights thereunder. 

ACA Financial ¢uar~nty -Corporation 

The Bond Insurer is . domiciled in the State of Maryland and licensed to do business in a~d SUbj~Cl 
regulation under the laws of all 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Conunonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Vir 
Islaods of the United States, and the Territory of Guam. State laws regulate the amount of both the aggregate; 
individual ~~sks that may be insured, the payment of. dividends by the Bond Insurer, changes in control , 
trans~,ctions among affiliates. Additionally, the Bond Insurer is required to maintain contingency res~rves on 
liabilities in certain,amounts and.ror certain periods of time. ' . 

As of September 30, 2003, the Bond Insurer had, on an unaudited basis, admitted assets of $342,691 ,6, 
total. liabilities of $204,969,707, and total capital and surplus of $137,721,956 as determined in accordance" 
statUtory .~~~~unting practices prescribed ~rpennitt.ed by insurance r.egulatory authorities. 

For further. information about the Bond Insurer, see.the selected financial and statistical information 
ACA Fin~ciaj Guaranty Corporation at ~.a~a.comlfin~ci~is/index.html. Copies of the Bond I~urer"~ .ye 
end financial statement~_prepared in. acco~dance with statutory ac<;:ounting practices are available without chat 
from the Bond Insurer. The address of the Bond Insurer is 140 Broadway; 47th Floor, New York, New York 100( 
The tel~phone number of the Bond Insurer is (888) 427-2833 . 

. Fitch Ratings and Standard & Poor's Ratings Services rate the financial strength of the Bond Insurer "j 
Ea,?h .rating of the Bon~ In~urer should. be evaluated independently. The ratings reflect the respective rati 
agency's current assessment of the creditworthiness. of the Bond Insll!er and its ability to pay claims on its polici 
of ~nsurance. Any :('urtber explanation ~s to the significance of the above ratings may be obtained only from t 
applicable rating agency. The above ratings are not recommendations to buy, sell or hold the Series 2003 Bon( 
and such ratings may be subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the rating agencies. Any downwa 
revision or withdrawal of any of the ~bove ratings may have an adverse effect on the market price of the Series 201 
Bonds. The Bon~ Insurer does not guaranty the market price of the Series .2003 Bonds nor does it guaranty that t 
ratings on the Series 2003 Bonds will not be re~ised or withdrawn. 

OTHER THAN WITH RESPECT TO INFORMATION CONCERNING THE BOND INSURE 
CONTAINED.UNDER THIS HEADING AND IN APPENDIX "E" ATTACHED HERETO, NONE OF TH 
INFORMATION IN THIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR VERIFIED BY TH 
BOND INSURER, AND THE BOND INSURER MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANT 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO (I) THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUC 
INFORMATION; (II) THE VALIDITY qF THE SERIES 2003 BONDS; OR (III) THE TAX-EXEMP 
STATUS OF THE INTEREST ON THE SERIES 2003 BONDS. 

DISCLAIMER 

The information relating to· the Bond Insurer .and the Bond Insurance Policy contained in "Bo~ 
L'JSURANCE" herein and in .Appendix "E" attached. h~reto has been furnished by the Bond Insurer.. l' 
represen.tation. is made by the Issuer, the Borrower, the University, the County or the Unden.yriters as to. t1 
accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of such information or as to the absence. of material advers~ changes in-tl 
condition of the Bond Insurer subsequent to the date of this Official Statement. Reference is made to Append 
HE" attached hereto for a copy of a specimen bond insurance policy. 
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NO ASSURANCE CAN BE GIVEN THAT THE BOND INSURER WILL BE ABLE TO MEET ITS· 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE BOND INSURANCE POLICY. 

THE DEVELOPER 

. General 

CapstonelLLT, LLC (the "Developer")" was organized under the laws of the State and is engaged in the 
design, development, construction, and construction management of the Project. As of the date of the Development 
Agreement, the Company's principal place of business is 402 West College Avenue, Tallahassee, Florida 32301-
1407. The sole members of the Developer are Capstone Development Corp., an- Alabama corporation and LLT 
Building Corporation, a Florida corporation. A suinmary bf Capstone Development Corp. and LLT Building 
Corporation is included below. 

Capstone Development Corp. 

Capstone Development Corp. (HCapstone',) is an Alabama S 'corporation fanned in 1990 for the express 
purpose of developing student housing communities. As of the present date, Capstone,has .developed (or has been 
selected to develop) 32,545 student beds, on or in connection with 62 -separate collegiate campuses (excluding the 
Project). Capstone's corporate headquarters is in Birmingham, Alabama. 

The original founding members of Capstone had completed six previous projects prior to fonning 
Capstone. These m~mbers were employed with an Alabama based development/construction company, and left that 
firm in 1989 to fonn Capstone. Since the formation of Capstone, staff has been added to specialize in marketing, 
design and engineering, finance, and construction management in order to assure that all necessary disciplines are 
captive to Capstone. Capstone'has a staff of 64 full-time employees, including a legal consultant, three architects, 
three CPA's, and an MAl. A SUllllll¥)' of student apartment communities developed by Capstone is included below. 

Key Personnel of Capstone Development Corp. 

A brief description of the education and professional background of the officers of Capstone having 
primary responsibility for the development of the Pr.oject are as follows: 

Michael A. Mouron. President 

Mr. Mouron participated in the formation 'of Capstone in 1990 and has been the Pres'ident of Capstone since 
its inception. He graduated from the University of Alabama in 1972, and is a Certified Public Accountant. He 
supervises the operations of the Capstone's development and management companies, and works with lenders and 
owners on all financial aspects of each of Capstone's projects. . . 

James M. Goodson. Ill. Executive Vice President - On-Campus Development 

Mr. Goodson participated in the formation of Capstone in 1990. He graduated from Auburn University in 
Architecture in 1979 and is a registered architect. He returned to graduate school at State University of New York
Buffalo and received his Master" of Architecture in Real Estate in 1989. Mr. Goodson coordinates the development 
of on-campus housing, working directly with the educational institutions and Capstone's consultants 'to insure that 
C'apstone's housing solutions are appropriate, interface well with existing infrastructure, and are within projected 
development budgets. 

Kent T. Campbell. Senior Vice President 

..... Mr. Campbell joined Capstone in 1992. He graduated from Louisiana State University in Architecture in 
1986 and returned to graduate school at Louisiana State University and received his Masters of Business 
Administration in 1987. Mr. Campbell has managed the development of both off-campus and on-campus student 
housing corrirnunities, working with the educational institutions and .the Capstone's c'onsultants to insure that 
Capstone's housing solutions are appropriate and are within projected deVelopment budgets. 
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William E. Davenport. 11. Senior Vice PresidEnt . 

Mr. Davenport joined the Capstone;in January of 1997. He graduated from Binningham Southern Co' 
m 1989 with degrees in accounting and flnance and received a Master's in Business Administration fron 
University of Alabama at Birmingham in 1995. He manages Capstone's on-campus finance department as we 
oversees finance for new development opportunities. His background of seven years in middle-market and ca 
market finance with banking institutions complements Capstone wough maximizing the options and structu: 
financing proposals. 

Richard H. Meadows. Assistant Vice President 

Mr. Meadows joined Capstone in August of 2001. He graduated from the University of Alabama. in : 
with a degree in finance. He works in Capstone's on-campus finance department in planning, structuring, 
coordinating finance for development opportunities. 

Joe Harrison.·Executive Vice Presideitt- Construction 

Mr. Harrison joined.Capstone in ·September of 1998 with over twenty years of experience in develop 
and general contracting. Mr. Harrison is a graduate of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Vir 
Tech) with a degree in Building Construction and a Master's in Business Administration. He manage~ 
construction management .functions of Capstone's .student housing developments to" include budgeting, cor 
administration, ~cheduling, and quality control. He works closely With Capstone's construction manager.s 
development team. 

Projects Developed and to be Developed and Experience o[Capstone Development Corp. 

The table below describes the student housing communities other than the Project developed by Cap: 
and/or its principals and affiliates: 

CAPSTONE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
STUDENT-ORIENTED APARTMENT PROJECTS (2002-PRESENT) 

(OFF AND ON CAMPUS) 

2002-2003 
Year No. of Fall 

Facili!y Location Opened Total·Cost Beds Occu!!ancy 
Oakland University . 
Oakland, Micrugan 2002 $ 20,715,670 . 459 100 

University of San Diego 
San Diego, California . . 2002 27,000,000 362 100 

Lawrence Technological Univ. 
Detroit, Michigan 2002 9,368,557 230 100 . 

Southwest Texas State Univ. 
San Marcos, Texas 2002 44,334,596 660 94 

Teikyo Post University 
Waterbury, COImecticut 2002 6,000,000 150 100 

University of the Pacific 
Stockton, California 2003 10,000,000 200 0' 

Winthrop University 
Rock Hill, South Carolina 2003 17,000,000 406 100 
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, 
2 , 

,CAPSTONE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
STUDENT-ORIENTED APARTMENT PROJECTS (Z002-PRESENT) 

(OFF AND ON CAMPUS) 

Year No. of 
Facility Location Ol!ened Total Cost Beds 

Oklahoma State University 
Phase III ' ' 
Still:vater, Oklahoma 2003 $47,495,000 1,071 

Indiana University, -Purdue 
University oflndianapolis 
Indianapolis, Indiana 2003 , 41,985,000 " 793 " 

Georgia Southern University 
State:sboro, Georgia . 2003 32,349,095 1,110 

University of Redlands 
RedlandS, California 2003 11,000,000 200 

DeVry University 
Fremont, California 2004 12,200,000 300 

DeVry University 
Kansas City, Missouri 2004 6,112,000 215 

': Green River Cmninuiiity Coil. 
Auburn, Washington' 2004 15,400,000 343 

'. '. - .' -' . .", .' 

.. University of Missouri, KC 
Kansas CitY, Missouri . 2004 18,675,508 553 

Washington and Jefferson College 
Washington,.~el!P-sylvania . 2004 35,813,000 577 

Western Carolina University 
Cullowhee, North Carolina 2004 11,975,000 244 

University of Maryland, Phase II 
College Park, Maryland 2004 44,736,573 788 

Maine Maritime Academy 
Castine, Maine 2005 7,100,000 149 

Johns Hopkins University 
Ba~timor~, M~ryland 2005 42,969,116 500 

TOTAL $1 159342641 32 5.1.5. 

To be completed[or Fall 2003 occupancy. 
To be completed for Fall 2004 occupancy. 
To be completed for Fall 2005 occupancy: 

2002-2003 
FaD 

Occul!ancy 

0' 

' 0' 

0' 

0' 

0 2 

0 2 

'0 2 

0 2 

0 2 

0 2 

0 2 

0' 

0' 

All of the above-listed student housing communities developed by Capstone, and approximately 51 similar 
projects completed between 1991 and 200 I, have been completed on time and within the proposed budgets, 

LLT Building Corporation 

LLT. Building Corporation ("LLT") is a Florida corporation, formed August I, 1986. LL T is owned and 
operated by Dennis Tribble and was established to provide construction management, general co'ntracting, and 
renovation services in Florida and Georgia. LL T has provided services for private and public sectors located in and 
around Leon County, Florida, including the University. 
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LLT has completed more than $105 million in construction projects since its fonnation and $51 mil" 
which have been construction 'projects for the University. LLT employs over 40 individuals and has estar 
offIces in Tallahassee, Florida, Santa Rosa Beach, Florida and Thomasville, Georgia. 

Key Personnel' 

Dennis Tribble. President. 

Mr. Tribble fanned LLT in 1986 and has been LLT's sale President to date. He graduated fro 
University of Florida with a degree in Building Construction, and is a Florida Licensed General Contracto 
overSees operations for LLT while playing an active role in the managem~nt of projects. 

Don Mills. Vice President of Business Development. 

¥r. Mills earned his B.A. in Acc?u~ting from Georgia Southern and has extensive knowledge and pIG 
skills as a financial analyst. Mr. Mills joined LL T in 2000 and is the Vice President of Business Developme 
LLT. He brings experience in state government where he served as Deputy Secretary of the State of F 
Department of Management Services and directed over $1.5 billion of both state and local government f; 
construction, 

Angela Gray. Director of Corporate Services. 

Ms. Gray has over 14 years of information management experience and has worked for LLT for 5 
She graduated from FJoriqa State Univers~ty with a degree in Communications. She develops and coordinal 
Women / Minority Business Entity participation in projects undertaken by LLT. She provides project coordi! 
for projects managed by the President. She is also the liaison between LL T and local permitting agendes to e 
projects are permitted and inspected on schedule. . . 

Projects Developed and to be Developed by, and Experience of, LLT Building Corporation 

The table below describes projects, including student housing communities other than the Pr 
developed by LL T Building Corporation: 

LLT'BUILDING CORPORATION PROJECTS 

YEAR 
PROJECT COMPLETED TOTAL COST 

The Florida State Universi ty 
Landis Hall Remodeling Sununer 2006' $14,284,387 

Maclay School Master Plan 2000 10,432,240 

The Florida State University 
Cawthon Hall Renovations 2002 9,861,138 

The Florida State University 
Minor Services 2002 8,500,000' 

Thomasville YMCA 2002 5,768,739 

Good Shepherd Catholic Church 1999 5,720,368 

The Florida State University Institute. 
for Molecular Biophysics 2003 5,346,216 

The Florida State University 
Business School Hospitality Improvements 2001 4,665,112 

The Florida State University 
Alumni Center - President's House Summer 2004' 4,500,000 
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·"!i:' 

PROJECT 

Tallahassee Community Hospital 
Medical Office Building Tenant Build-Outs 

Hilton Garden Inn 

Greenberg Traurig 

Southern Pines Retiiementlnn ' 

West Bay Elementary School 

. Flori~a COfl1I!1erce Credit Uniop.;: Mahan Drive 

Leon' County SO,uthside Health Clinic, 

Textron 

Trinity Catholic School 

The FI~rida State University 
Mike LongTrack 

Boys and Girls Club of Thomas Coun,ty 

The Florida State University 
,Library;Technical Services' 

Big Bend Hospice Ho~e 
Thoma~-';il1e"Natiq~'~1 Bank Branch" 

Thoma~villf? GqrnmWJity Resource Center 

The Florida State University,' 
Ball Fields 

SoIUlY'S Barbecue Restaurant - Thomasville 

, WakuliaBank 

The Florida State University 
Do~k:.C~mp~ell.Stadiu~.Rep.ov~tion~ 

TOTAL' 

., 
, Projected 

To date 

YEAR 
COMPLETED 

1998 

1997 

Phase 1-'- 1994 ' 
Phase 2 - 2004' 

1999 

200] 

]996 

2001 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2000 

'l999 

2000 

1997 

,2001 

2002 

1999 

2000 

1999 

THE DEVELOPMENT AGIiEEMENT 

"'TOTAL COST 

$3,845,966 

3,616,740 

3,500,000 

3,]00,000 

2,537,774 

2,427,760 

1,914,554 

1,894,573 

1,883,000 

1,545,000 

,1,348,692 

1,321,226 

1,267,591 

1,267,436 

1,216,000 

1,208,954 

850,000 

793,232 

759,512 

$IQ5372lli! 

The Issuer and the Developer entered into a Development and Cons~ction Management Agreement dated 
as of January 14, 2002,."s .amended by. that First Amendment to Development and Construction Management 
Agreement (as amended: the ."Development. -4greement"), wpich sets forth certain tt;nns and conditions relating to 
the development" of the' Project, 4Icluding' a gUaranteed""inaxirnum 'price not exceeding $21,710,360 for which'the 
De~"eloper witi' pay apy' and it.ll ~osts in. ex~ess thereof}h~i are not due to changes in scope of work initiated by the 
Issuer. or the Borro.~er ~r due. to other ~nfor~seen' ~ir~~instances. ~n addition, the' Developer has' agr~'ed in .the 
.D~Y~:l0pIp~nt Agie~m~~t.t6 pr~)\~i~e the folloVfi~g devel.opm~nt services: 

(a:) . S~cure ~d retain the design professionais andlor c~nsultants for 'the Project i~cl~dipg archite.~ts, 
engineers, accountants, attorneys or other persOIlllei necessary to complete the development in a fIrst class manner. 

(b) Obtain all permits, approvals, and authorizations to proceed with the financing, development, 
construction management, and management of the Project .(but not' p.roperty management, rental management or 
mamigem~nt after'the completion oftbe Project). . ' 
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(c) Retain or secure the services of bonded general contractors and/or subcontractors to perf OJ 

work of the Project. 

(d) Provide and/or approve funding or payment of invoices or payment requisitions for the Proje( 

(e) Provide assurances the Project is constructed,in a workmanlike manner and is free of liens. 

(I) Provide fixtures, equipment, and personal property identified in the Project budget to comple 
Project. 

(g) Provide construction· management services to insure the Project is built to specifications appl 
by the Architect, in a quality manner, in an expeditious manner as per the Project schedule, with an adequate Sl 
of workmen. 

(h) Provide. appropriate insurance for the Project. 

(i) Offer and comply with the terms of financing by bonds or leasehold mortgage for the Project. 

The Developer has obtained all permits and approvals available to date and has no reason to believe th; 
pennits and approvals necessary for the completion of the Project are not capable of being secured. 
Development Agreement authorizes the Developer t6 negotiate and enter into the Construction Contract anc 
Architect's Agreement. The Developer will continue to perform its duties under the Development Agree] 
subsequent to, a default of the Borrower under the Indenture, provided that the Trustee advances or caUSes t 

,advanced to the Developer the sums owed to the Developer in cash as payment for services rendered to the' Tn 
or its designee· after the date of any such notice given by the Trustee to the Developer. The Trus'tee shall nc 
obligated to advance or cause to be advanced any such funds except from amounts available therefore purSlla] 
the Indenture. 

The Developer has no obligation to make payments on the Series 2003 Bonds. However, the Develope 
Agreement provides that should the Issuer meet all, of its obligations to the Developer under the Developn 
Agreement, and the Project is not substantially complete on the date indic~ted in the Development Agreement, 
Developer shall ·provide comparable alternative housing (i.e., hotel rooms) and reasonable moving expense: 
stud~nts who have executed leases for residence in the Project, but require temporary housing pending substru 
completion of the Project, and the Developer shall, if necessary, provide such affected students transportation to 
from such temporary housing to the campus of the University. 

THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

General 

The Developer. has entered into a construction contract (the "Constr,uction Contract') dated as 
October 27,2003, with Capstone Building Corp. (the "General Con/roc/or") relating to the Project. The Gen. 
Contractor was fOImed in 1997 under the laws of the state of Alabama and' maintains corporate offices locatec 
Birmingham,·Alabama. The General ContraCtor holds unlimited contractors licenses' in Alabama (License #221 
and Florida (License # CG-C059l54). The General Contractor will be responsible for the successful and iirr 
delivery of the Project and will obtain payment and performance bonds, with riders naming each'of the Develol 
the Issuer, the Borrower, the Bond Insurer and the Trustee as a dual obligee, in the amount of the contract sum of 
Construction' Contract. .. 

Key Personnel 

. A brief description of the professional 'backgroUnd of the employees of the General Contractor ha~ 
primary responsibility for the constructioniofthe Project follows: 
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Jay Chapman'- President 

Mr. Chapman has _ over 25 years of experience in the construction- industry and has overall responsibility of 
Capstone Building Corp. Mr. Chapman has been involved in all aspects of construction, from Field Superintendent 
to Senior Project Manager and Vi~e President of Cons.tructio"n. Mr. Chapman holqs the contractor's license. for 
Capstone Building ~orp. in each state in whIch it i~lic~nsed. 

Mike. Thompson - Vice President 

Mr. Thompson has ove! 20 years of experience managing large conunercial construction projects. With 
Capstone Building Corp., he' has 'overall responsibility ·f9f contracts, project management and pre-construction 
services. \Vb..ile··supervising project managers and· providirig' project oversight, his· responsibilities have developed 
his skills in all areas of project management, contract negotiation, 'administration and coordination. 

Dannv Stevens - Vice President 

Mr. Stevens has over 28 years of construction experience and has overall" responsibility for the field 
operations at Capstone .Building Corp .. Mr. Stevens assists clients in achieving successful proje'ct outcomes through 
'his skills in scheduling, quality control, safety, and cost management. 

Charlie Vick - Vice President 

Mr. Vick has over 15 years of experience and has overall responsibility for the estimating department at 
Capstone Building Corp. His previous fIeld' and project management experience have developed his skills in all 
aspects of pre-construction, and clients benefit from his particular expertise in subcontractor coordination, scope 
defmition and bid negotiation. 

Chris Travis- CFO 

Mr. Travis joined Capstone Building Corp. in 2002'serving in the newly created Chief Financial Officer 
position. Mr. Travis brings his many years of experience in the accounting and insunmce industry to Capstone 
Building Corp. Mr. Travis is responsible for the supervision and management of all financial .operations· .of 
Capstone Building Corp. He manages the insurance and bonding relationships and' also supervises the human 
resources department of Capstone Building Corp. 

THE ARCIDTECT AND THE ARCHITEcr'S AGREEMENT 

General 

.The Developer has entered into an Architect's' Agreement (the "Architect's Agreement") with Pierce, 
Goodwin, Alexander, & Linville, Inc. ("PGAL" or the "Architei:t'~, dated January 22, 2003; relating to the Project. 
The Architect was originally formed in 1946 under the laws of the State of Texas and consists of approximately 200 
employees, 50 of whom are registered architects. The Architect's corporate headquarters is in Houston, Texas. The 
Architect's Boca Raton offIce specializes in student housing projects nationwide. 

Key Personnel 

Ian Nestler. AlA Prindpal/ Architectural Planner. 

Mr. Nestler has 30 years of experience in architectural design and management encompass a variety of 
educational, civic, hospital.ity, and residential developments. He received a Bachelor or Arts in architecture from 
University of Southern California and a Master of Archit~cture from Harvard University_ 

Carl D. Romer. RA Associate Principal. . 1 
, 

Mr. Romer is a registered architect with 15 years of experience in the design and development of a range of 
complex and diverse building types. He received his Bachelor 'or Arts in Architecture from the Universidad Pilato 
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de Colombia. His project experience background includes space planning, programming and design set 
education, residential, hotel and resort projects as well as a host of commercial, dining and public projects. 

Konrad Kwok. AlA Project Designer. 

Mr, Kwok has22 years of experience ranging from being Project Designer for multi-million dollar 
with a'national finn'to being a prinCipal 'of a small ,firm in charge of theday-to-day operations and bud! 
received a Bachelor of Arts in Architecture from the University of California Berkley and attended 
University to receive a Masters Degree if!. Architecture. 

Projects Developed by tbe Architect 

,.In the past five years, :the Architect has serve~,o-r: is serving a~ architect for appro.ximat.ely nil 
student housing projects J;taving an aggregate const':"llcti.Qn cost of"appro.ximately ·$200 million. Recent 
housing projects include the following: 

General 

Winton M, Blount Jr, Residence Hall, University of Alabama, Birmingham, Alabama 
Millennium Residence Hall, Towson UniverSity, Towson Maryland, 
Honors ,College Student Residences, f'1orida Atlantic University, Jupiter, Florida 
Residence Hall, Florida Atlanti~;'University, Jupiter, Florida ' , , 
Martel, Brown and Jones Colleges, Rice University, .Houston, Texas 

THE MANAGER 

coastaiPropeny Services, Inc" IS a Florida corporation formed in '1989 for the express purpose of 0 

managing, and maintaining student housing communities, HUn financed 'properties, and conventional "Ch 
conununities. As of the present date, the Manager manages (or has been selected to manage) over 6,000 rental u 
six (6) states. The Manager's corporate headquarters is in the City with regional managers located in the City a 
site prope~ managers at ~ach student housing development location. 

Key Personnel 

A brief description of the educational and professional background of tbe employees of the Manager b 
primary responsibility for tbe management oftbe Project follows: ' 

Dennis Fuller. President- Coastal Property Services 

Mr. Fuller is responsible for the management of all of the communities in the portfolio of the Manager 
occupation requires (1) serving as the direct contact between the owners and the Manager, .(2) preparin£ 
submitting required reports or information including monthly financial packages, (3) serving as the direct super 

.for the on-site manager, and (4) perfonning routine property inspections. and routine review of marketing 
financial information. 

Mr, Fuller is a 1982 graduate oftbe University with majors in Finance and Risk ManagementlReal E: 
He received the designation of Certified Property Manager for the Institute of Real Estate Management in 198i 
has received continuing education each year from the Institute of Real Estate Management, the National Apart 
Association and the Capital City Apartment Association. H;e served as the President of the Jacksonville Apart 
Association, President of the Florida Apartment Association, Vice-President of the North Florida Chapter 0 

Institute of Real Estate Management ,and President of the Capital City Apartment Association. He regularly ab 
ritunerous manageinent related seminars and has been an instructor for the Certified Apartment Manager progran 
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Brian Lambert. Propertv Manager 

Mr. Lambert received a Bachelors degree in Sports Marketing and Facility Management from the State. 
Univers,ity of-New York at Brockport in Rochester,. New York in 1995 and a Masters Degree" in sport Marketing 
from the University in 1998. While working towards his Masters Degree, he gained experience in ·the property 
management industry by holding leasing, management and marketing positions. Mr. Lambert's six years of on-site 
experience includes managing several properties. and supervising a marketing. portfoli9 of four properties. He was 
hired by the· Manager in January, 2003 as an Assistant Regiorial Property Manager.· 

Ma.nagement Agreement 

The Issuer will engage the Manager to man'age and maintain the Project pursuant to a Management 
Agreement (the "Management Agreement") . . Subsequently, th~ Issuer Will assign certain of its 'rights, 'duties 'and 
obligations under the Management Agreement ~o the Borrower under the Assigrunent of Agreements and 
Documents. Under the Management Agreement, the Manager will be responsible for the collection of all rents, 
payment of operating expenses, and other payments of indebtedness for the Project. In addition to these duties, the 

. Manager will assure proper scheduled maintenance of the Project., inc!uding daily,·monthly, and annual maintenance' 
requirements. 

The Mariager's responsibilities under the Management Agreement will include hiring, training, and 
overseeing on-site personnel of the Project. The Manager wiil agree to manage, operate, and maintain the Project in 
compliance with the standards, rules, and procedures ou'tlined within the Sublease. In connection with the 
management, operation, and maintenance of the Project, the Manager. shaH, among other things:' (1) operate, 
manage, procure insurance for, and lease the Project and the PropertY in the same manner as is customary and usual 
in the operation, management and leasing of comparable student residential and conunercial facilities,' (2) provide 

. such services as are customarily provided by operators of such complexes of comparable class'and standing as the 
Project, and (3) actwith the care, skill, prudence and due diligence in the management of the Property for the period 
and upon the terms therein provided, and agrees to furnish the services of its organization for the renting, leasing, 
operating and managing of-the therein described Property. Any lease executed for the Issuer by the Manager shall 
not exceed one year without Issuer's approval. The Manager shall lease units in the Project only to students enrolled 
at the University. unless otherwise directed by Issuer. In addition to the other obligations of the Manager set forth 
therein, and consistent with but not in limitation of the foregoing, the Manager shaH render the following services 
and pe:r:fonn the following duties for the Issuer: 

(I) coordinate the plans of tenants or subtenants for moving into or out of the Project; 

(2) maintain business-like relations with tenants, including, but not limited to, receiving·, considering 
and recording tenants' service requests in a prompt and systematic fashion in order to show that the action with 
respect to each such request is consistent with the tenns of the Sublease; 

(3) use its best reasonable efforts at all times during the tenn of the Management Agreement to 
maintain the Project according to the highest standards achievable consistent with operation of comparable student 
residential and commercial complexes; . 

(4) subject to certain program guidelines, cause all such acts and things to be done in or about the 
Project as shan be necessary or'desirable to comply with any and all.laws, orders, rules and regulations, and, subject 
to program guidelines adopted from time to time by the Issuer concerning management, marketing, budgets and. 
improvements for the Project (the "Program Guidelines''), and the applicable budgets, to.remove·any and all cited 
violations affecting' the Project placed thereon. by any federal, state, 'county or municipal authority having 
jurisdiction over the Project; 'provided that if the costs of compliance with any such order or to remove anY'such 
violation are in excess of the applicable budgets, but failure to comply would, in the reasonable judgment of 
Manager, expose the Issuer, the Borrower or Manager to criminal liability, Manager may cause such order to be 
complied with or such violation to be removed in accordance with the Management Agreement; 
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(5) cause to be prepared and filed all necessary fonns relating to the maintenance and operat 
Project required by ani federal, state, county or municipal authority; 

(6) cooperate .with the Issuer's and Borrower's accountants, auditors and other-represent 
regard to the annual- audit and periodic inspection of th~ books of account of the Issuer and Borrower; -

. (7) cooperate with the.1ssuer's and Borrower's accountants in regard to the preparation and 
behalf of the Issuer of all federal,. state, city and other'income or other tax returns required by any gove 
authority (including the preparation and filing by Manager of any applicable IRS Form 1099, within 
required by law); and 

(8) hire, disch~rge and.sup~rvise alll~bor and employees reql!ired for the operation and mail 
of the Project; it being agreed that all employees shall be deemed employees of the Manager, and that the J 
may perfonn "any of its duties through ~ts ~ttorneys, agents or employees and shall not- be responsible for th 
defauI.ts or negligence if reasonable care has been exercised in their appo~ntment and retention; 

." . . . ,'" ":,' . ". .' 

, , , The, Manager shall comply with. all applicable provisions of the Florida Landlord-Tenant Act and, 
behalf of Issuer and Borrower maintain all r'e~ords and provide all notices required by such Florida Landlord 
Act. Furthermore, Manager shall timely apprise the Trustee of the need for security deposits to be refu 
tenants by the T-I1lste~., Manager may ady~nce funds to reimburs~ tenants for security deposits due. to tena 
shall be reimJ:,ursed by the Trustee for such advances. . 

Termination· 

The Management Agreement will take effect on the date of its execution and. has an initial tenn of I 
years,. unless tenninated earlier in accordance with the provisions thereof. The Management Agreement I 

tenninated by the Issuer or Borrower, with 'cause upon three days mitten notice to- the Manager or, if for fai 
comply with the Program Guidelines; 30 days written notice to the Manager and'the failure of the Manager Ie 
a cure within ,the designated time period. The Management Agreement may also be terminated by the 1st 
BOITower on the "last day of each contract year of the Management Agreement by the Issuer or Borrower'v 
penalty or.cause bygivi.ng written notice' 60 days prior to such termination date. Finally, the Bond Insurer sh, 
'have the independent right to termin.ate the Management Agreement, for cause (subject.to notice to the Manag 
reasonable opportunity to cure). 

The B.orrower has agr~ed in the Loan Agreement that if the Manager shall cease to ~erve as Manager 
Project, the Borrower will, with the consent of the Bond Insurer, which consent shall not be unreasonably wit" 
promptly employ and. at all times thereafter employ as the Manager a recognized manager of student h, 
facilities r~asonably acceptable to the Trustee, the Issuer and the Bond Insurer. 

Management Fee 

The management fee payable to the Manager shall be four percent (4%) of gross revenues of the Pr 
Such fee will be payable monthly and is subordinated to the payment of all scheduled monthly deposits to the F 
other than the Surplus Fund, held under the Indenture, 

ASSIGNMENTS OF AGREEMENTS AND DOCUMENTS 

Th~ Issuer andlor the Borrower ~ll assign to the Trustee as security for the payment of the Series 
. Bonds all of their respective rights,. title, ·and interests in and to the Management Agreem~nt, the DeveloJ: 

Agreement, the Construction.Contract, the 'Architect's Agreement and other agreements and assignments rela! 
the development and construction· of the' Project (collectively, the' "Agreements and Documents'r-y. In the ev( 

. an event of default by the Borrower under the Loan. Agreement and the corresponding event of default und( 
Indenture, the Trustee .will be entitled"to~enforce perfonnance of the Agreements and Documents. The Issuer i 
a party to the Construction Contract or the Architect's Agreement, but has been assigned the interest a 
De~eloper in such Construction Contract and Architect's Agreement pursuant to a collateral assignment there 
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the Developer. to the·lssuer. In the event of an event of default by the Borrower under the· Loan Agreement and an 
event of default by the Developer under the Development Agreement, the Trustee will be entitled to· enforce 
perfonnance of the Construction Con~ract and the fuchit~ct's Agree~ent, but, unless the Trustee chooses to enforce 
perfonnancc of the Construction Contract and the Architect's Agreement, the Trustee will not be required .to 
perform the obligations of the Developer as set forth in such contracts. . . 

THE UNIVERSITY 

General 

The University is located in Tallahassee, Florida, and is one of the eleven unitS "fthe Division of Colleges 
and Universities of the Florida State Board of Education, and since January 7, 2003,is under the Florid·a Board of 
Governors. Although the· Florida Board of Governors has responsibility for management of the entire state 
university system, the University is its own separate public corporation of the State with "-its own 13-member Board 
of Trustees, with six members appointed by the Governor and five members appointed by the Florida Board of 
Governors. The presidep.t of the Faculty Senate and president of the Student Govenunent Asso~iation.~re also 
members, 

The University was established as the Seminary West of the Suwannee by act of the Florida Legislature in 
1851 and first offered instruction· at the post-secondary level in 1857. The University's Tallahassee campus has 
been the site of an institution of higher education longer than any other site in the State. In 1905, the Buckman Act 
reorganized higher education in the state and designated the Tallahassee -campiis 'as the Florida Female· College. In 
1909, it was renamed Florida State College for Women. In 1947, the school returned to coeducational status, and 
the name waS changed to Florida State University. The main University campus is spread-over 463 acres in the City 
with branch campuses in Panama City, Florida, Sarasota, FIOljda, and in Italy, Great Britain, Spain, and the 
Republic of Panama. 

Academic aDd Research Programs 

The University is a comprehensive, graduate-research university with·a liberal:-artS base; Currently; the 
University is comprised of seventeen separate degree-granting schools,. colleges and divisions:. (1) The College of 
Arts and Sciences; (2) The College of Business; (3) The College ofCorrununicaiion; (4) The School of Criminology 
and Criminal Iustice; (5) The College· of Education; (6) The College of Engineering; (7) The College of Human 
Sciences; (8) The School ofInformation Studies; (9) The College of Law; (10) The College of Medicine; (l I) The 
School of Motion Picnue, Television, and Recording Arts; (12) The School of Music; (13) The School of Nursing; 
(14) The College of Social Sciences; (15) The School of Social Work; (16) The School of Theatre; and (17) The 
School of Visual· Arts. The University offers degrees at the baccalaureate, masters, intermediate and doctoral 
(education) levels. In the fall of 2003; student undergraduate emollment was' approximately 29,297, student 
graduate emollment was approximately 6,851, and 1,180 students. were unclassified. The University's faculty 
consistS of 1,510 full-time and 533 part time members. During the 2002-2003 summer, fall, and spring semesters, 
the University awarded 8,511 bachelor, masters, doctorate, specialist, and juris doctor degrees. 

Governance 

The governing body of the University is its Board of Trustees. The Board· of Trustees. constitutes a body· 
corporate cornposed of thirteen members, The Governor appoints ·six board· members, and the. Florida Board of 
Governors appoints five board members. The president of the Faculty Senate and the president of the Student 
Government Association also are members of the Board of Trustees. Until January 7, 2003, when a change to the 
Florida Copstitution became effective, .the Board of Trustees. was under gen'eral direction and control of the 
Corrunissioner of Education; and the Chancellor of the Division of Colleges and Universities, and was governed by 
Florida law and the rules of the Florida Board of Education .. In D~cember 2002, under .the existing statute; the 
Board of Trustees selected a new University President and the Florida Board·of Education ratified the candidate 
selected. On January 7,2003, wh.en .the Florida Board .of-Governors assumed management responsibility for the 
State's university system, it gave the Board of Trustees the saine, power and· duty to select the University President, 
subject to ratification by the Florida Board of Governors: . The Board of Trustees adopts ·University rules ·and· 
procedw-es, and plans for future needs of the University. The University President is responsible for the 
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management of the UniveI~ity and has the ultimate !esponsibility for administering the· policies prescribed 
Board of Trustees. 

Enrollment 

The following schedule indicates enrollment at the University for each of the four previous acaderni· 
and the current academic year: 

Total Fall Change over Percent Change 
Enrollment Previous Year over rrevious Year 

1999 33,327 2,134 6.84 -
2000 34,477 1,150 3.45 
2001 35,462 _- 985 2.86 
2002 36,683 1,221 3.44 
2003 37,328 645 1.76 

Source: Florida State University & www.fsu.edu 

Housing 

Current student housing at the'University· consists of sixteen (16) residence halls containing a total of. 
beds. St:e ':TH.E PROJECT" in Appendix "A"· hereto. 

THE PARENT LEASE, THE SUBLEASE AND THE P ARTlAL ASSIGNMENT 

The Sublessor acquired leasehold title to the Property pursuant to Lease Agreement No.- 2736 dated 
February 18,1974, as amended by Amendment Number 32 to Lease Number 2736, dated May 1,2001 (as arne 
and supplemented, the "Parent Lease"), whereby the State of Florida Board of Trustees of the hitl 
·Improvement Trust Fund (the "Parent Lessor', leased certain property. including the Property, to the Sub Ie 
(formerly known as the State of Florida Board of Regents, which is the predecessor in in.terest to the Sublessor: 
a term of ninety-nine· (99) years. The Parent Lease is subject to tennination at the sole option of the Parent Le: 
and the Sublessor is required to surrender the leased pre,ruses to .the Parent Lessor, when and if said leased prem 
including lands and ·improvements thereon shall cease to be used for public purposes. 

pursuant to the Sublease Agreement, the Sublessor has leased the Property to the Issuer for a term of 
(50) years. unless. sooner tenninated as a result bf a breach of the covenants contained therein, subject to certain I 

provisions as further described in the Sublease. The annual payment from the Issuer under the Su~lease wi) 
equal to $301 per year. consisting of a $309, as an administrative ·payment to the Parent Lessor, and $1.00 to 
Sublessor, as rent. If on or after December 19,2012, the Property shall not have been utilized for the constructio 
studerit housing. meeting facilities, amenities, infrastructure and related facilities the Sublessor may terminate 
Sublease with respect to such undeveloped property. The Issuer has covenanted in the Sublease to make the Pro 
available primarily to provide housing for students attending the University and to particularly accommodate 
housing needs of students at the University who are members of non-profit affinity groups or organizations offici 
recognized by the University all in accordance with the housing policies applicable to the PropertY. However, 
Issuer has· no specific contractual relationship or agreement with the University, any ·other educational institutior 
any non-profit a(fmity group or organization for the use of the Project 

An event of default shall occur under the Sublease if the Issuer shall fail to comply with any other te 
covenant, condition, or provision of the Sublease and shall fail to correct such default within ninety (90}days a 
written notice- specifying such default is given to the Issuer by the Sublessor. In the case of any such failure t 

cannot, with due diligence, be corrected within such ninety (90) day period, then the Issuer shall have SI 

additional time;' Dar· to exceed 150 days, as is necessary to attempt to cure said default, so long as the Issuel 
continuously and actively working toward the cure of such default. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event t 
litigation is commenced to cure any default, then the 150 day limitation shall be inapplicable. Upon the occurre, 
of an event of default, the Sublessor will, subject to the provisions of the Sublease, have the right to (i) terminate 
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Sublease and collect from the Issuer the reasonable costs and expenses of recovering the Property, or (ii) maintain 
the Sublease in full force and effect and exercise all rights· and remedies conferred upon the Sublessor. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing tennination rights of the Sublessor, the Suble'ssor may not terminate the Sublease as 
long as there remains unpaid any. obligations, including the Series 2003 Bonds, secured by any portion of the 
Property or the repayment ofwmch is secured by or to be paid from revenues of the Project. The holder of any such 
obligations are deemed to be third-party beneficiaries, to the Sublease. 

. 'Pursuant to th~, Partial Assigrullent of SUbleasehold I~terest dated as ·of Dec~mber i, 2003 (the "Pa.Tlla/ 
Assignment') the Issuer has assigne.d to.the Borrower its rights, title and interest in a portion, but not all, of that real 
property ~anted. to the"Issuer under" tpe Sublease, as' ,more partkularly' de~cribed in ~he PartiaL.A.ssignment. 
However, nothing sqall be deemed or Unpli~d by the'Partial A.ssigrumint which would in any way' qiminish or excuse 
the Obligations of the. Iss~er from its covenants and agreements with the Sublessor, pur~ant to .the .tems of the. 
Sublease, The Issuer'shalf continue to be bound by the terms of the Sublease, as originally stated, arid as such'the 
Issuer shall be responsible to the Sublessor for the Borrower's compliance therewith, but"to no other entity not a 
party to the Sublease, Nevertheless, the Partial Assigrunent shall be suhject to.any easements, rights of ingress or 
egress and of use of co.n1Il1on areas up~:m the Property hereto(ore or hereafter design~te'd:or imposed by the Issuer in 
the course Of the development and operation of the Project. Specifically, the Issuer may grant easements or rights or" 
use of common areas, driveways or roadways to any subsubles.sees (as described in the Sublease) of designated 
parcels ofland constituting apart of the Property, 

LITIGATION 

The Issuer 

There is not now pending, or to the knowledge of the Issuer, threatened, any litigation restraining or 
enjoining the issuance or delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds or questioning or affecting the: validity of the Series 
2003 Bonds or th.e proceedings or authority under which the Series 2003 B~:mds are ~s~ued. , Neither the creation, 
organization, or existence, nor·the title of the present members 'and officers of the Issuer to their respective office, is 
being challenged or questioned. There i.s no litigation pending, or to the knowledge of the Issuer, threatened, agains~ . 
the Issuer that in· any . manner questi~ns the right of. the Issuer' to enter into the Indenture, the Assignments of 
Agreements and Documents Or the Loan Agreement or .to secure the Series 2003 Bonds in the manner provided in 
the Indenture and the Act or wherein an unfavorable decision, 'ruling, or fmding would materially and adversely 
affect ~e transactions contemplated by the Indenture or the Loan Agreement or in any agreement or instrument to 
which the Issuer is a party or used or contemplated for use in the consummation of the transactions contemplated by 
the Indenture or· the Loan Agreement. 

The Borrower 

There is no litigation now pending or threatened against th~' Borrower that in any manner questions the 
right of the Borrower to enter into or perfonn its 'obligations under t.he Loan Agreement, the Leasehold·Mortgage,. 
the Security Agreement,' or· the Assignments; of Agreements and Documents or that individually or in the aggregate 
would adversely affect the operations of the Borrower the Project, the development, construction' or operation of the 
Project, financial or otherwise. 

RELATIONSmpS 

The Borrower is a single member limited liability company organized under the State .. the sole member of 
which is' the Issuer. in addition, the Developer is a limited liability company, a member of.which is the General 
Contractor. Finally, Terrell C. Madigan, Esq., counsel for the Borrower and the Issuer also provides contract 
support for the Issuer. See "THE ISSUER" herein. 
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TAX MATTERS 

General 

In the opinion of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey L.L.P., Bond Counsel, under existing law (1) interes 
Series 2003 Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes under Section 103 of the 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code'~, and interest 'on the Series 2003 Bonds is not an iterr 
preference for purposes ofthe federal alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations, arid 
Series 2003 Bonds and the income thereon are exempt from taxation Under the_laws of the State, except esta 
imposed by Chapter 198, Florida StaMes, as amended; and net income and franchise taxes imposed by Chap' 
Florida StatUtes, as "amended. Bond Counsel will express no opinion as to any other tax consequen,ces regac< 
Series 2003 Bonds. • . 

The opinion on federal tax matters win be based on and will"assume the accuracy-of certain represeI 
and certifications, and continuing compliance with certain covenants, of the Issuer and the Borrower to be co 
in the- transcript of proceedings and that are intended to evidence and assur~ the foregoing, including that thf 
2003 Bonds are and 'will remain obligations the interest on which is excluded from gross income for federal 
tax purposes,. Bond Counsel will also rely on the opinion of BOITower's Counsel' as to the status of the BOIT( 
a disregarded entity for federal income tax purposes, B'ond Counsel will not independently verify the accu 
those certifications and representations or that opinion, 

The Code prescribes a number of qualifications and conditions for the interest on state ani 
goverrunent obligations to be and to remain excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes, s 
which require future or continued compliance after issuance of the obligations in order for the interest to be 
continue to be so excluded from the date of issuance. Noncompliance with these requirements by the IssueI 
Borrower may cause the interest on the: Series 2003 Bonds to be included in gross income for federal inco 
purposes and thus to be subject to federal income tax retroactively to the date of is·suance of the Series 2003 
The Borrower and, subject to certain limitations, the,Issuer have each covenanted to take the actions requin 
for the interest on the Series 2003 Bonds to be. and to remain excluded from gross income for federal inco 
purposes; and not to take any actions t~at would adv~rsely affect that exclusion, ' 

A portion of the interest on the Series 2003 Bonds earned by certain corporations may be subje 
federal corporate alternative minimum tax, In addition, interest"on the Series 2003 Bonds may be subject to a' 
branch profits tax imposed on certain foreign corporations doing business in the United States and to a [edc: 
imposed on excess net passive income of certain S corporations, 

Under the Code, the exclusion of interest from gross income for federal income tax purposes rna 
certain adverse federal income tax consequences on items of income, deduction or credit for certain tax] 
including fmancial institutions, certain insurance companies, recipients of Social Security and Rai.1road Reti 
benefits, those that are deemed to incur or continue indebtedness· to acquire or carry tax-exempt obligatiO! 
individuals otherwise eligible for the earned lncome tax credit. The.applicability·and extent of these and otJ 
consequences will depend upon the particular tax status or other tax items of the Owner of the Series 2003 : 
Bona Counsel will express no opinion regarding those consequences. 

Purchasers of the Series 2003 Bonds a~ other than their original issuance at the respective prices in( 
on the cover of this Official Statement should consult their own tax advisers regarding other tax consideratioI 
as the consequences of market discount. 

Original Issue Discount and Original Issue Premium 

Certain of the Series 2003 Bonds ("Discount Bonds'1 as indicated on the cover of this Official Sta 
were offered and sold to the public at an original issue discount (HOlD"). OID is the excess of the 
redemption price at 'maturity (the principal amount) over the "issue price" of a Discount Bond. The issue p~i 
Discount Bond is the initial offering price to the public (other than (0 bond houses, brokers or similar person, 
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in the capacity of underwriters or wholesalers) at which a substantial amount of the Discount Bonds of the same 
maturity is sold pursuant to that offering. For federal income tax purposes, OlD accrues to the O\VIler of a Discount 
Bond over the period to maturity based on th.e constant yield method, compounded semiarumally (or over a shorter 
permitted compounding interVal selected by the Owner). The portion of OlD that accrues during the period of 
ownership: of a Discount Bond purchased iiI the initial' offering" at the initial price for that Discount Bond stated on 
the cover of this Official Statement (1) is interest excluded "from the Owner's gross income for federal income tax 
purposes to the same extent, and subject to the same. considerations discussed above, as' other interest on the Series 
2003 Bonds, and (2) is added to the Owner's tax basis for purposes· of determining gain or loss on the maturity; 
redemption, prior'sale or other"di.sposition of that Discount"Bond .. A 'purchaser of a Discount Bond in the' initial 
public offering at the· price for that Discount Bond stated on the cover of this Official Statement who holds that 
DiscouIit Bond to maturity will·realize no gaih or loss upon the retirement of that Discount Bond. 

Certain of the Series- 2003 Bonds e'p'remium Bonds'} as indicated on-the cover of this Official Statement 
were offered and sold to the public at a price in excess of their stated redemption price (the principal amount) at 
maturity. That excess constitutes bond premium. For federal' income tax purposes, bond premium is amortized over 
the period to maturity of a Premium Bond, based on the yield to maturity of that PremilUll Bond (or, in the case of a 
Premium Bond callable- prior ··to its' stated maturity, 'the amortization period and yield may be required to be 
determined on the basis of an earlier call date that results in the lowest yield. on that Premium Bond), compounded 
semiannually. No portion of that bond premium is deductible by the Owner of a Premium Bond, For purposes of 
detennining the Owner's gain or loss on.the sale, redemption (iricluding redemption· at maturity) or other disposition' 
of a Premium Bond, the Owner's tax. basis in the- Premium Bond is reduced by the amount of bond premium that 
accrues during the period of ownership. As a result, an Owner may realize taxable gain for federal income tax 
purposes from the sale or other disposition: of a Premium Bond ,for an amount equal to· or less than the amount paid 
by the Owner for that- Premium Bond.· A purchaser of a Premium Bonq. in the initial public offering at the price for 
that Premium Bond stated. on the cover of this Official Statement who hqlds that Premium Bond to maturity (or, in 
the case oCa callable Premium, Bond, to its earlier call date that results in the 'lowest yield on that Premium Bond) 
will realize no gain or loss upon the retirement of that Premium Bond; 

Owners .of Discount and Premium Bonds should consult their own tax advisers 'as to the detennination for 
federal income tax purposes of the amount of OlD or bond premium properly-accruable·in any period with respect to 
the Discount or ~remium Bonds and as to other federal tax.- consequences' and the treatment of OlD and bond 
premium f?r purposes of state and local taxes on, or based on, i'ncome. 

UNDERWRITING 

The Issuer is offering the Series 2003 Bonds through Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc., Memphis, 
TeIUlessee and' George K. Baum & Company, Denver, Colorado ~'(collectively, the- "Underwriters"), pursuant to a 
Bond Purchase Agreem~nt. The obligation of the Underwriters to purchase and reoffer the Series 2003 Bonds for 
sale will'be subject to various conditions' contained in the Bond PUrchase Agr~emen( 

The Underwriters are pUrchasing the Series 2003 Bonds and intend to offer the Series 2003 Bo~ds to the 
original purchasers thereof at the offering prices set forth on the cover page of this Official Statement, which 
offering 'prices may subsequently be . changed . without any' requirement of prior notice: The Underwriters will 
purchase the Series 2003 Bonds at a price·equaHb $22,528,421·(representing the par amount of the Series 2003 
Bonds, less an Underwriters' discount of $326,410, less net orjginal issue discount of $460,169) plus accrued 
interest. ' The' Unde·rivriters have reserved the fight to -permit other securities dealers who are members' of' the' 
National Association of Securities. Dealers, Inc., to assist in selling the Series 2003 Bonds. The Underwriters may 
offer and sell Series 2003 Bonds to certain dealers at prices lower than the public offering prices or otherwise allow 
concession's to 'such dealers who niay re-allow cond~ssions to other· dealers. -Any discounts and/or commissions that 
may be received by such dealers in connection with the sale of the Series 2003 Bonds will be deducted from the 
Underwriters' discount.' . 

The Borrower will agree to indemnify the Underwriters
l 

against certain civil liabilities,' including -certain 
liabilities under federal securities laws. Under existing statutes, regulations, and court decisions, the enforceability 
of such an agreement to indemnify 'the Underwriters is Wlcertain. 
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RATING OF TH~ SEIDEs 2003 BONDS 

St~dard & Poor's Ratings Services ("S&P"), a Division of the M~Graw-HiI1Compames, is eXI 
assign the Series 2003 Bonds a long-term~ating of "A", with the understanding that upon deliveiy of .tt 
2003 Bonds, the Bond Insurance Policy insuring the payment when due of the regularly scheduled princip' 
interest on the Series 20D~ Bonds will b~ i.ssued by the Bond Insurer. An explanaii"on of the "significance 
ratings may be obtained fromS&P. Such rating reflects only the view of S&P, and neither the Issuer, ille B, 
the University, the Bond Insurer, 'nor the Und~rwriter,s make any ~pre5entation as to the appropriateness ther. 

There is no assurance that such rating will continue for ,any given- period Qf. time or that it wi~l 
revised downward or withdrawn entirely, if in the judgment of S&P, circumstances so warrant. Any such dO' 
revision or withdrawal of such 'rating may have an adverse affect on the market price of the. Series 2093 Bond: 

. LEGAL MATTERS 

All legal matterS incidental to the authorization and issuance of the Series 2003 Bonds will be subjec 
approving opinion of Squire, Sanders.& Dempsey LLP, Miami, Florida and Tampa, Florida, Bond Coum 
fonn of which is induded as Appendix ','D" hereto. Certain lega,l matters will be passed on for the' Issuer f 

Borrower by their counsel, McFarlain' & Cassedy, P.A., Tallahassee, Florida, and for the Underwriters. b 
counsel, Parker Poe Adams & BernsteinL.L.P., Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Bond Counsel has been employed primarily for the purpose of preparing certain legal documen 
supporting certificates, reviewing the transcript of proceedings pW"suant to which the Series 200), Bonds.hav. 
authorized to be issued, and rendering opinions in· conventional. fonn' as to the validity and legality I 

Series 2003 Bonds and to the exemption or 'lack thereof of interest thereon from income taxation by the 1 
States of America and the State. While Bond Counsel has assisted in the preparation of this Official StatemeJ 
is of the opinion that the statements made herein under the headings "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS", "SECURIT~ 
SOURCES OF. PAYMENT FOR THE SEIDES 2003 BONDS", 'TAX MATTERS", "LEGAL' MATTERS", 
."DEFINITIONS" and "SU~S OF PRiNCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in Appendices "B" and "C" att 
hereto and, those portions of the section "SUMMARY. STATEMENT" related to the aforementioned, fairly surrm 
the matters there referred to, Bond Counsel has· not been requested to check or verify,. has not checked or ver 
and wili express no opinion with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or fairness of any other infonn 
contained in this Official Statement (other than tl:1e form of legal opinion set forth in Appendix .'OD" att" 
hereto). 

. .' . . : .. 

None of the legal counsel referenced in. thi~ OffIcial Statement has (a) parti~ipated in the underwritil 
the Series 2003 Bonds, (b) provided any advice regarding the creditworthiness of the' Series 2003 Bone 
(c) assisted in detel"IIlining the value of the collateral securing the. Series 2003 Bonds .upon the occurrence ( 
event of default. Legal counsel have solely and ex~lusively opined to those m~rters which are expressly set for 
their opinions which are attached hereto or whi~h have been delivered in connection herewith and no Owner 
Series 2003 Bond shall be authorized or entitled to infer that such legal counsel have rendered opinions be) 
th~se stated in their written. opinions or to re~y on the participation of. counsel in this transaction. E~cept 
negligent errors in their express written opinions, legal counsel shall have no obligations to O\WI1ers of the Sf 
2003 Bonds and Owners of the Series 2003 Bonds must not rely either expressly or implicitly upon such counSt 
determining whether the Series 2003 Bonds represent s~itable investments or otherwise meet their creditworthil 
and risk. tolerance standar·ds. . 

Under the Act, the State pledges to the holders of any bonds issued thereunder, including the Series 2 
Bonds, that it will not limit or alter the rights vested in the Issuer until such obligations, together with inte 
thereon, are fully met and discharged. The State however has reserved the right to effect such .limitation, 
alterations if and when adequate provisions is made by law for the protection of the holders of the Seri~s 21 
Bonds of the Issuer. 
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CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 

The Borrower. has agreed to undertake in· the Continuing Disclosure- Agreement (the "Continuing 
Disclosure Agreeme~tJr), to be dated on or about December 1, 2003 between the Borrower and Wachovia Bank, 
National Association, as dissemination agent, for the ~enefit of Beneficial Owners of the 2003 Bonds to provide: 

(a). .. by· not later than six months after the end of each twelve (12) month period 
commencing on July I of each calendar. year and ending on June.30 of the immediately 
succeeding calendar year, as such may be -changed from time' to time as provided in the 

-Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the ',"Annua/ Period"), commencing with the Annual Period 
ended June 30, 2005, to each nationally recognized m\Ulicipal securities information repos;itory 
("NRMSIR'j and to the state information depository for the State of Florida ("SID"), if any, 
the audited financial sta~.ernents of the Borrower for such Annual Period, if available, or, if such 
audited fmancial"statements are not available by six months after the end of such Annual Period, 
the unaudited financial statements of ~he Borrower for such AIinual Period to be replaced.' 
subsequently by ~he. ~udited financial staterp.ents of the Borrower to be deJi vered when such 
audited fmancial statements become available for distribution; 

. (b) in a timely manner, to each NRMSIR or to the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board ("MSRB'j, and .to the SID, ifany, notice of the occurrence of any events set 
forth in Rule lSc2-12(b)(S)(i)(C) issued under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (as such Rule exists on the date of this Official Statement) with respect to the Series 
2003 Bonds, if material; and 

(c) in a timely manner, to each.NRMSIR or to the MSRB, and to the SID, ifany, 
notice of a failure of· the· ~orrower to provide any required aTUlUal financial information 
described in (a) above on or before the date specified. 

If the Borrower fails to comply with the undertaking· described above, the Trustee or any Beneficial Owner 
of the Series 2003 Bonds may take action to protect and enforce the rights of the Beneficial Own"ers of the Series 
2003 Bonds with respect to such undertaking, including an action for specific perfonnance; provided, however, that 
failure to comply with such undertaking is not an Event of Default under the Indenture and will not result in any 
acceleration of payment of the Series 2003 Bonds, and the sole remedy if the Borrower fails to comply with the 
undertakirig described above is an action to compel specific perfonnance. All actions shall be instituted and 
maintained in the manner provided in this paragraph for the benefit of all Beneficial Owners of the Series 2003 
Bonds. 

The Borrower has not failed to provide any infonnation required to be provjded by any undertaking 
previously made by the Borrower pursuant to the requirements of the Rule. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

. The information set forth in this Official Statement relating to (i) the Borrower has been furnished by the 
Borrower; (ii) the Developer, the Development Agreement, the cashflow forecast of the Project and the Project, 
unless otheIWise specified herein, has been furnished by the Developer; (iii) the Architect and the Architect's 
Agreement has been furnished by the Architect; (iv) the General Contractor and the Construction Contract has been 
furnished by the General Contractor; (v) the Manager and the Management Agreement has been furnished by the 
Manager; (vi) the University and the existing student housing on the campus of the University has been furnished by 
the University. 

The Issuer has not participated in the preparation of this Official Statement and has nol verified the 
accuracy of the information contained herein, other than the inf9nnation relating the Issuer set forth under the 
captions "THE ISSVER" "THE PARENT LEASE, THE SUBLEASE AND THE PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT", "THE ISSUER", 

"LITIGATION - The Issuer", and those other statements. related to the Issuer under the headings 
"RELATIONSHIPS", "SUMMARY STATEMENTS", and "INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT" (tbe."Issuer Information"). 
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The Issuer's approval of. this Official Statement does not constitute approval of the information contained i 
Official Statement, other than the Issuer Information, or a representation· of the Issuer as to the completen 
accuracy of the other information contained in this Official Statement·. 

Any statements made in this Official Statement involving estimates or mattets of opinion, whether'or; 
expressly stated, are set forth as such and not as representations of fact, and no. representation is made that any 
estimates or matters of opinion will·be realized. Neither this Official Stateinent nor any statement that rna)" 
been made orally or in writing is to be construed as a contract with the Owners of the Serie~ 2003 Bond.s .. 

The Issuer and the Borrower. have .duly authorized' the execution, delivery, and distribution of this 0 
Statement in connection with the offering of the Series 2003 Bonds. 

LCEFA OCALA ROAD, LLC 

By: LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
AurHORlTY, its sole member 

By: lsi Robert E. Kellam 
Robert E. Kellam 
Chairman 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHOI 
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Appendix "A" 

Description of the Project 

The site for the Project consists of approximately thirty-seven (37) acres, less celtain parcels granted for tbe 
benefit of the Equity Houses, located 400 feet. south of Tennessee Street on the east side· of ()cala Road, near the 
campus of the University. The Issuer is subleasing the site from the State of Florida Board of Education for an 
initial teltD of fifty (50) years, with the express intention of both parties to continue and to renew the Sublease as 
long as both panies are authonzed by law to continue the Sublease. The Issuer is, in turn, assigning a ponion of its 
interest in the Sublease, with respect to the Property, to the Borrower pursuant to the Partial Assignment. 

The Project will contain 384 beds in approximately eight 3-story residential buildings containing a total of 
192 two-bedroom units and eight community buildings detached from the residential buildings, all surrounding an 
expansive green. The Project will contain approximately 1,057 parking spaces, on lighted and landscaped grounds. 

The brick veneer residential buildings will be thIee stories in height with stair -access to the upper floors. 
Each of the units in the residential buildings will contain two individually lockable bedrooms, each with its own 
bathroom, along with a common living/dining area, fully equipped kitcben and . laundry closet. Construction 
material will include a combination of brick, hardi-plank siding', and stucco and asphalt roofshingles in the style' 
prevalent on the Florida State University campus. Each tinii will have a central heating and cooling system, fire 
sprinkler systems, fire alanns:and smoke alanns. 

Tbe brick veneer community buildings will be one story in height. Each of the commtinity building's will 
~ontain a hirge meeting 'room with an 'adjacent catering kitchen, a small. parlor/ conference room, an office, 

. restroorns, and a storage room. Construction material will inciude a combination 'of brick an9 stu,ceo, with asphalt 
roof shingles in the style prevalent on the University campus. . 

Tn addition to the residential buildings and the corrun"unity b'uildings, the Project will ~oritaln a community 
. s~irnniing pool and deck, and a small ~oirunons buildi~g providing ie.aS·jng a~d,·administnitive space, m:aintenance 
and ~to~age. a~eas,. and restroo:ms associated with the pool. . . .. 

[RBMAJNDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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Existing On-Campus Student Housing 

Building 
Broward 
Bryan 
Cawthon 
Degraff 
Deviney 
Donnan 
Gilchrist 
Jennie Murphree 
Kellum 
Landis l 

Mccollum 
Reynolds 
Rogers 
Salley 
Smith 
New Hall 
Phi Kappa Tau' 

CompletedlRenovated 
1917/1998 
1907/1996 

1949/2001-02 
1950 
1952 
1959 

192511998 
1921/1993 

1959 
1939 
1973 

1911/1994 
1964 

19641 2000-01 
1952 
2003 
1952 

CapacitylBeds) 
135 
131 
295 
140 
245 
276 
229 
327 
538 
N/A 
199 
243 
188 
570 
562 
555 
40. 

1 To be closed for Major Renovations in May, 2004 and to re-open in Fall of 2006 
2 This faci.1ity is le~sed t6 Phi Kappa Tau and is not used by the University for inclusion in occupancy statist 
Source: Florida State University and 'W"WW.fsu.edu 

Seven of the residence halls are configured" in a suite style living envirorunent with semi-private batmo 
Five residence halls (Smith, Kellum, Donnan, Deviney, Degraff) offer a traditional corridor style facility 
conununity bathroomS. . 

One residem;e hall (Mccollum) offers townhouse and efficiency style apartments. One student is assil 
to an efficiency apartment and each efficiency unit" is equipped with a day bed~ dresser, a kitchen unit, desk 
chair, closet, shared srndy area and a bathroom.' Four stUdents occupy the townhouse units and each townh! 
apartment is equipped with twin beds, dresser space, desks with chairs, a shared srudy are~, a living/dining an 
kitchen unit, and a bathroom. 

Two residence halls (New Hall and Rogers Hall) house srudents in an apartment style unit. A unit wi 
New Hall consists of four students in single bedrooms with two bathrooms. A unit within Rogers Hall consist 
two students assigned to each one -bedroom apartment unit. 

The occupancy rate for the University's existing on-campus housing over the last five academic year 
shown in the following table: 

Source: Florida State University 

Year 
1999-00 
2000-01 
2001~02 

2002-03 
2003-04 

Occupancy Rate 
103% 
102 
97 

100 
100 
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APPENDIX "B" 

DEFINITIONS 

, Cert~in words 'and terrris used in this,Official Statement are defined herein" In addition to 
the words and tenns defmed elsewhere herein, the following, words and tenns are defined tenns 
in this Official Statement. 

. . :. . ~.~ ... 

'''2003Ac~oiint o/iMConstrllctidn Fund" means the Accountof the 'Construciion Fund 
of that name created in the IndentUre, '", , ,,', ' , , 

'''2003 Account of the Issuance 'Cost Fulid" means'the Account of the Issuance Cost 
Fund of that name created in the IndentUre. 

"2003 Subaccount of the Capitalized IntereSt Account" means the subaccount of the 
Capitalized Inter'est Account of that name created in the Indenture. 

"2003 Subaccount of the Defeasance Account" means the subaccount of the Defeasance 
, , 

Account of that name created in the IndentUre'. 

"Accountant" means an independent certified public accountant or firm of independent 
certified public accountants (which may be the accounta~t orfirffi Of accountahtsretairied by the 
Borrower). ' 

"Accounts" means, collectively, ill of the accounts within'the Funds created pursuant to 
the Indenture (each, an "Account"). 

"Ad' means the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, as amended, Chapter 243, 
Part I, Flofida Statutes; and either' applicable provisions of law, including a Resolution adopted 
on July 17, 1990 by the Board of CountY Commissioners of Leon County, Florida establishing 
the Authority, and all future acts supphimental thereto and amendatory thereof. 

"Additional Bonds" means any' additional parity Bonds authorized to be issued by the 
Issuer pursuant to the terms and conditions onhe Indenture. 

,"A dditional Loan Payments" means the Loan Payments payable by the Borrower to the 
Issuer pursuant to the Loan Agreement that aredescribecl' under the caption "THE LOAN 
AGREEMENT - Loan Payments" and Other' Amounts Payable _c Additional Loan 
Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in Appendix 
"c" attached hereto.' ' ' " ,,' 

"Additional Notes',' means any promissory notes issued by the Borrower in connection 
with Additional Bonds. " ' , , 
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"Additions or Alterations" means modifications, repairs, renewals, Improvemer 
replacements, alterations, additions, enlargements, or' expansions in, on, or to the Proje 
including any and all machinery, furnishings, and equipment therefor 

"Affiliate" means any Person (i) directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by, or une 
common control with the Borrower; or (ii) a majority of the members of the Directing Body 
which are members of the Directing Body of the Borrower. For purposes of this definitie 
control means with respect to: (a) a corporation having stock, the ownership, directly 
indirectly, of more than fifty percent (50%) of the securities (as defmed in Section 2(1) of t 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended) of any class or classes, the holders of which are ordinarii 
in the absence of contingencies, entitled to elect a majority of the directors ()f such corporatia 
(b) a nonprofit corporation not having stock, having the power to elect or appoint, directly 
indirectly, a majority of the members of the Directing Body of such corporation; or (c) any oth 
entity, the power to direct the managemi:mt of such entity through the ownership of at least 
majority of its voting securities or the right to designate or elect at least a majority of tl 
members of its Directing Body, by contract or otherwise, 

"Architect" means Pierce, Goodwin, Alexander & Linville, Inc, 

"Annual Budget" means the annual budget of the Borrower required by the La: 
Agreement 

"Annual Debt Service" means the amount required to pay all principal of and interest ( 
a series of Bonds In any Bond Year 

"Architect" means Pierce, Go<;>dwin, Alexander & Linville, Inc, 

"Assignments of Agreements' and Documents," with respect to the Series 2003 Bond 
means, collectively, the Assignment of Agreements and Documents, dated as of December: 
2003, by the Authority, and the separate Assignment of Agreements and Documents also of eve 
date herewith by the Borrower, each in favor of the Trustee, and each as the same may I: 
amended and/or supplemented from time to time as permitted hereby, 

"Audit Report" means an audit report resulting from an audit conducted by a 
Accountant in conformity with generally accepted auditing standards prepared in accordanc 
with GAAP, 

"A uthorized Borrower Representative" means any person at the time designated to a( 
on behalf of the Borrower by written certificate furnished to, the Issuer and the Trustel 
containing the specimen signature of such person and signed on behalf of the Borrower by II 
authorized representative, Such certificate or any subsequent or supplemental certificate' '§ 
executed may designate an alternate or alternates, 

"Authorized Denominations," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means Fi~ 

Thousand Dollars ($5,000) and whole multiples thereof (each, an "Authorized Denomination';j 
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. "Authorized Developer Representative" means any person at the time designated to act 
on behalf of the Developer by written certificate furnished to the Issuer, the Borrower and the 
Trustee, containing the specimen signatur" of such person and signed on behalf of the Developer 
by its authorized representative. Such certificate or ally subsequent or supplemental certificate . 
so executed may gesi?mt.e an alternateor alternates. '. 

"Authorized Issuer Representative" means imy person at the time designated to act on 
behalf of the Issuer by written certificate furnished to the Borrower and the Trustee, containing 
the specimen signat).lre of such person and signed on behalf of the Issuer by the Chairman or the 
Executive Director. Such certificate or any subsequent or supplemental certificate so executed 

. may designate an alternate or alternates. . . 
. . 

"Authorized Newspaper" means The Bond Buyer ~r. any other newspaper in English 
customarily published each Business Day and generally circulated in the Borough of Manhattan, 
City and State of New York. 

"Available Moneys" means, as of any date (i) fu~dsthat (a) have been paid to the Trustee 
by the Borrower or any Affiliate of the Borrower, and deposited into and held in a separate and 
segregated subaccount or subaccounts in the Redemption Fund, the Debt Service Reserve Fund, 
or .the Bond Fund in which no moneys not deposited on the same date were at any.time held, and 
(b) have been on deposit with the Trustee in such subaccount or subaccounts in the Redemption 
Fund, the Debt-Service Reserve Fund, or the Bond Fund for a period 'of at least one hundred 
twenty-three (123) consecutive days prior to such date,. during and prior to which period no 
Event of Bankruptcy shall have occurred and ( c) are represented by cash or direct obligations of 
(including obligations issued or held in book entry form on the books of) the Department of the 
Treasury of the United States of America; (ii) the proceeds deposited directly into the 
Defeasance Account ofthe Bond Fund from the sale or'refunding obligations other than, directly 
or indirectly; to the Issuer, the Borrower, 'or any Affiliate of the Borrower or any entity who, at 
the time of the purchase of the Bonds, is a secured creditor of the Borrower; (iii) proceeds from 
investment of the foregoing; provided, however, that such proceeds are retained in the Fund in 
which they were earned; and (iv) any other funds so long. as, in the opinion of nationally 
recognized Independent Counsel experienced in bankruptcy matters, payments therefrom will . 
not constitute an' avoidable preference under the Bankruptcy Code, 

"BankruptCy Action" means (i) conunencing any case, proceeding or other action on 
behalf of the Borrower under any existing or future lawaf any jurisdiction relating to bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization, relief from debts, or the protection of debtors generally, (ii) 
instituting proceedings to have the Borrower adjudicated as bankrupt or insolvent, (iii) 
consenting to the institution of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings against the Borrower, (iv)' 
filing a petition or consenting to a petition seeking, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, 
winding-up, dissolution, composition, liquidation, or other relief on behalf of the Borrower on 
behalf of its debts under any federal orstate law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, (v)seeking 
or consenting to the appointment of a receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, sequestrator, 
custodian, or similar official for the Borrower or a i substantial portion of its properties, (vi) 
making any assigiunent for the benefit of the Borrower's creditors, or (vii) taking any action or 
causing the Borrower to take any action in furtherance of any of the foregoing. 
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"Bankruptcy Code" means the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended (T 
the. Uniied States Code, as amended). . . 

"Basic Loan Payments" means the Loan Payments payable by the Borrower to ti 
pursuant to the Loan· Agreement that are described under the caption "THE 
AGREEMENT- Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payable ~- BasiC Loan Pay". 
"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in Appendix "C" 
~~.' ..... .. 

"BenefiCial Owner," with respect to the Bonds, means a Person owning a B. 
Ownership Interesi therein, as evidenced to the satisfaction of the Trustee. 

"Beneficial Ownership Interest" means the beneficial right to receive payme 
notices with respect to the Bonds that are held by a Securities Depository under a bo( 
system. 

"Bond Counsef' means Independent Counsel nationally recognized as experie 
matters relating to Tax-Exempt Bonds and reasonably acceptable to the Issuer, the Trus1 
the Bond Insurer. 

"Bond Documents," y"ith respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means, collectivt 
Indenture, the Loan Agreement, the Series 2003 Note, the Tax Compliance Certific< 
Leasehold Mortgage, the Security Agreement, the Assignment of Agreements and Docl 

. the Bond Purchase Agreement, the Indemnity Letters, the Ground Lease, the Devel. 
Agreement, the Construction Contracts, the Management Agreement, the Continuing Dis. 
Agreement and the Financing Statements. 

"Bond Fund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

"Bond Insurance Policy" means, with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, the fil 
guaranty insurance policy issued by the Bond Insurer insuring the payment when due 
principal orand interest on the Series 2003 Bonds. 

"Bond Insurer" means ACA Financial Guaranty Corporation, a Maryland 
insurance company, and its successors and assigns. 

"Bond Payment Dates" means, collectively, the Interest Payment Dates and all da 
which principal, interest, redemption price, or a sinking fund payment, shall be payable 01 

respect of any of the BOllds according to their terms and the terms of the Indenture, inc. 
without limitation, scheduled mandatory sinking fund redemption dates, unscheduled man 
redemption dates, dates of acceleration of the Bonds pursuant to the Indenture, 0I 
redemption dates, extraordinary optional redemption dates, and stated maturity dates, so I. 
any Bonds shall be Outstanding (each, a "Bond Payment Date"). 

"Bond Purchase Agreement," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the 
Purchase Agreement, dated December 5, 2003, among the Issuer, the Borrower, ar 
Underwriters. 
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"Bond Register" means the books for the registration of the Bonds and for the 
registration of the transfer of the Bonds kept and maintained by the Trustee as bond regisirar. 

. . 

"Bond Resol~tion," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the resollition or 
resolutions adopted by' the Issuer authorizing the issuance and sale thereof, the security therefor, 
and the execution, delivery, and performance of the applicable Issuer Documents. 

"Bond Year" means the twelve (12) month period beginning on August 2 of each 
calendar year and ending on August I of the immediately succeeding calendar year; provided. 
however, that the initial Bond Year shall begin on the date of issuance and delivery of the Series 
2003 Bonds arid end on August I, 2004. 

"Bondholders," "Bondowners," or "Owners" means the Persons in whose names any of 
the B·onds are registered on the Bond Register. 

"Bonds" means the Series 2003 Bonds and all ,Additional Bonds . 

. "book entryform" or "book entry system" m'eans, with respect to the Bonds, a form or 
system, as applicable, under which (i) the Beneficial Ownership Interests may be transferred 
only through a book entry and (ii) physical Bond certificates in fully registered form are 

·registered only in the name of the Securities Depository or the Securities Depository Nominee, 
with the physical Bond certificates immobilized in the custody of the Securities Depository or a 
custodian on behalf of the Securities Depository. The book entry system that is maintained by 
and the responsibility. of the Securities Depository (and which is not maintained by or the 
responsibility ofthe Issuer or the Trustee) is the record that identifies and records the transfer of 
the interests of, the owners of book entry interests in the Bonds. . 

"Borrower" means LCEF A OCALA ROAD, LLC, a single· member limited liability 
company, whose sole member is the Authority, duly organized and existing under of the laws of 
the State of Florida, and its s·uccessors and assigns. 

"Borrower Documents," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means ·the Loan. 
Agreement, the Series 2003 Note, the Tax Compliance Certificate of Borrower, the Leasehold 
Mortgage, the Security Agreement,an Assignment of Agreements and Documents, the Bond 
Purchase Agreement, the Borrower Indemnity Letter, the Ground Lease, the Management 
Agreement, the Continuing DisclosUre Agreement and the Financing Statement(s). 

"Borrower Indemnity Letter," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the 
indemnity leiter, dated December 16, 2003, from the Borrower to the Issuer, the Underwriters 
and the Bond Insurer. 

"Building" means those certain buildings· and all other facilities and improvements 
constituting part of the Project and not constituting part of the Equipment that are or will be 
located on the Property. 
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,',; "Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday, or a day on wh 
. located in the cities in which the ,Office of the Trustee is located are authorized by lav 
and on which the New York Stock Exchange is closed . 

. '~'Campus" means the campus ofthe University. 

"Capital Expenditures" means capital repair, replacement, or upgrade c, 
extraordinary· maintenance' expenses to the extent considered capital in nature under GAl 

~:Capita/ized Interest" means amounts derived from the proceeds of Bonds dep. 
the Capitalized Interest Account of the Bond Fund to pay interest on Bonds and interes 
on such amounts to the extent that such interest earned is required to be applied to pay illl 
Bonds .. 

"Capitalized Interest Account" means' the Account of the Bond Fund by. thf 
created in the Indenture. 

"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Issuer. The term shall include th 
Chairman of the Issuer whenever; by reason of absence, illness, or other reason, the Chail 
the Issuer is unable to act. . 

"Closing Date" means December 16, 2003 .. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Reference herein 
specific provision of the Code shall be deemed to include a reference toanysuccessor pre 
or provisions to such provision and to any Regu!fltions issued or proposed under or with 1 

to such provision or under or with 'respect to any predecessor provision of the Internal Rt 
Code of 1954, as amended, to the extent any of the foregoing is applicable to the Bonds. 

"Condemnation Fund" m~ans the Fund of that name created ;~ the Indenture. 

"Consistent Basis" means, in reference to the application of GAAP, that the acco: 
principles observed in the period .referred to are comparable in all material respects to 
applied in the preceding period, except :is to any changes consented to by the Trustee. 

"Construction Consultant" means The Staubach Company ~ Southeast, Inc.; aJ 
successors and assigns. 

. "Construction Consultant Agreement" means, collectively, the MemorandUl 
Understanding, dated August __ , 2003, between the Authority' and the Constn 
Consultant, as supplemented by Letter Agreement, dated , from the ConstI1l 
Consultant to and accepted by the Bond Insurer, as assigned by the Authority to the Bon 
with the consent of the Construction Consultant by that certain Assigllment of Constru 
Consultant Agreement, dated December \,2003. .' . 

"Construction Contracts," with respect to the Series 2003 Project, means 
Development Agreement, the General Construction Contract, the Construction Const 
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Agreement and the other contracts, if any, relating to the construction of the Series 2003 Project 
between .or among the Developer, the· General Contractor, the Authority 'or the Borrower and 
construction professionals or suppliers of materials arid Equipment (each, a "Construction 
Coniract"). 

"Construction. Costs," with respect to the Series 2003 Project,. means all Costs of the 
Project: that are' properly payable to. the appropriate contractors pursuant to the applicable 
Construction Contracts. 

"Construction Fund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

"Construction Period," with respect to the Series 2003 Project, means the period 
between the beginning of construction thereof or the .date on which Series. 2003 Bonds are first 
delivered to the Underwriters (whichever is earlier) and the Series 2003 COIl1pletion Date. 

"Continuing Disciosur~ Agreement" means the Contimiing DisclosUre Agreement, dated 
as of December 1,2003, between the Borrower and the Dissemination Agent. 

"Costs of the Project," with respect to the. Series 2003 Project, means those costs and 
expenses in connection with the development,. design, acquisition, construction, and equipping 
thereof permitted by the Act to be paid or reimbursed from the proc;eedsof the Series 2003 
Bonds or any Additional Bonds including, but not limited to, the following: . 

(i) (a) the cost of the preparation of Plans and Specifications (including any 
preliminary study or planning thereof or any aspect th~reof), (b) .the. cost of 
acquisition and construction thereof and all construction, acquisition, and 
installation expenses required to provide·.utility services or other facilities and all 
real or personal properties deemed. necessary in connection therewith (including 
development, architectural, engineering, and supervisory services with respect to 
any of the foregoing); (c) interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during the applicable 
Construction Period, and (d) any other costs and expenses relating to the 
development, design, acquisition, construction, and placing in service thereof; . 

(ii) the purchase price of the Equipment in connection therewith, including all costs 
incident thereto, payment for .1abor, serviCeS,' materials, and supplies used or 
furnished in site improvement and in the construction thereof, including all costs 
incident thereto,' payment for the cost of ,the· construction, acquisition, arid 
installation of utility services or other facilities in connection therewith, payment 
for all real and personal property· deemed necessary in connection therewith, 
payment of consulting and . development fees in connection therewith,· and 

. payment for the miscellaneous expenses incidental to .any of the foregoing items .. 
including the premium on any surety bond; 

(iii). '. the fees or out-ofcpocket expenses,iLiny, .of those providing services with respect 
thereto, including, but not limited to, . architectural, engineering, -an~sliI1.e!Yisory. 
services; 
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·.(iV)'{I:1iriy other costs and expenses relating to the Series 2003 Project, including 
... ,.,. ,<on.the Series 2003 Bonds during the Construction Period and for such ad 

.. , ., period as the Issuer shall reasonably determine to be necessary for pla( 
Series 2003 Project, premiums for the Bond Insurance Policy and the ( 
marketing the Series 2003 Project during the Construction Period and 
months after the scheduled completion date, that would constitute a "cost 
"expense" permitted to be paid by the Issuer under the Act; other than I~ 

Costs of the Series 2003 Bonds; and 

(v) reimbursement to the Issuer or the Borrower for any costs described abm 
by it, whether before or after the execution of the Loan Agreement; pre 
however, that reimbursement for any expenditures made prior to the· execu; 
the Loan Agreement from the 2003 Account of the Construction Fund sha 
be permitted for expenditures meeting the requirements of the Regul; 
induding but not limited to, Section 1.150-2 of the Regulations. 

"County" means Leon County~ Florida. 

"Debt Service Payment" means, with respect to any Bond PaymentDate, (i) the in 
payable on the Bonds on such Bond Payment Date, (ii)the principal or redemption price, i} 
payable in respect of the Bonds on such Bond Payment Date; and (iii) the Sinking 
Requirement, if any, with respect to such Bond Payment Date (collectively, the "Debt Se 
Payments"). 

"Debt Service Reserve Fund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

"Debt Service Reserve Fund Obligation" means a surety bond or insurance pc 
meeting the requirements described in the Indenture. 

"Debt Service Reserve Requirement," (i) with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds and 
Additional Bonds that are Tax-Exempt Bonds and for which there shall be a Debt Ser 
Reserve Requirement, at the time of determination, means the least of (a) ten percent (J 0% 

.the stated principal amount thereat; (b) one hundred twenty-five percent (125%) ofthe ave] 
Annual Debt Service thereon, (c) tlie Maximum Annual Debt Service thereon, or Cd) in the, 
of the Series 2003 Bonds and any Additional Bonds that are Tax-Exempt Bonds, such lesser t 

as shall be required by the Code and the Regulations to ensure the exclusion of the inte 
thereon from the gross income of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes; and 
with respect to the Bonds, means the sum of the Debt Service Reserve Requirements for e 
series of Bonds Outstanding; provided, however, that the amount of principal due in any B, 
Year shall be determined, in the c~e of Bonds subject to mandatory sinking fund redempt 
pursuant to the Indenture and similar provisions in any supplemental indenture, by the princi 
amount of Bonds to be redeemed by mandatory sinking fund redemption in such Bond Year. 

"Default Condition" meanslthe occurrence or existence of an event or condition whi. 
upon the giving of notice or the passage of time, or both, would constitute an Event of Default. 
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"Defauitedinterest" means any in.t~rest on any Bond that is due and payable, but that is 
not punctU'aliy paid or duly provided for on any Interest Payment Date. .. . 

. -. '.' . .... . 

"DefeasanceAccount" ll1eans the Account of the Bond Fund by that name created in the 
Indenture.. '. '.' . 

"Defeasance Obligations" means(i) Cash (insured atall times by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corponitio!l); (ii) direct obligations' of (including obligations issued or held in book 
entry form on ihe books of) the Department of the Treasury of the United States of America, arid 
(iii)' senior .debt oblig~tio~s of federal" agericies approved in writing at the time of investment 
therein by the Bond Insurer~' . .. . . . 

"iJ~veloper"mearis CapstonelLLT, LI,-C,a Florida liri1it~d liability c~mpariy formed by 
Capstone Development Corporation Of Birmingham, Aiabama and LLT Building Corporation of 

. Tallahassee, Florida, and its successors and assigns. . .. 

. "Dev{doperindemnity Letter," with respeCt, to the Series 2003 . Bonds'; means the 
ind~rilriity letter, dated December 16, 2003,t'rom the Developer to the Issuer, the Borrower, the 
Underwrit~~s and the Bond Insurer: ", . . . . .' ." 

. "Development Agreement," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means, collectively, 
the Development and Construction Mamigement Agreement, dated January 14', 2003; between 
the Authority and the Developer, as amended by the First Amendment to Development and 
CO,nstruction Management Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2003,between the Authority and 
the Developer, as the same may be amended. . '. 

"DireCting Body," for purposes of the defined term "Affiliate," means with respect to: (x) 
a corporation having stock,. such, corporation's board of directors .and owners, directly or 
indirectly, of more tha;" fifty percent (50%) of the securities (as defined in § 2(1) of the 
Securities Act of i 933, as amended) of any CIassor classes, the holders of which are ordinarily, 
in the absence of contingencies, entitled to elect a majority of the Clirectors of such corporation 
(both of which groups shall be considered a Directing Body); (y) a non-profit ,corporation not 
havingstock,.such corp9ration's members if the members have complete discretion to elect the 
corporation's directors, or the corporation's directors if the corpoqtion's members do not have 
such discretion; or, 6) any other entity, its governing body or board. For the purposes of this 
definition, • all references to directors and. mell1bers 'shall be deemed to include all entities 
performing the function of directors or members however denominated. 

"Dissemination Age'nt" meansWachovia Bank, National Association, in itscapacity.as 
dissemination agent under the Contln~ing Disclosure Agreement and its successors, and assigns; 
and the dissemination ag.entu.nderany successor agreem~nt. . . 

"DTC' means The Depository Trust Compariy, New York, New York, or any successor 
securities depository. ..' '. . . 
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· . 

"DTC Participant' means brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clem 
corporations, and certain other organizations on whose behalf DTC was created to hold 'securi 
to facilitate the clearance and settlement of securities transactions among DTC Participants. 

"Equipment" means the equipment, machinery, furnishings, and other personal propf 
described in the Loan Agreement, and all replacements, substitutions, and additions thereto. 

"Equity Houses" mean those certain buildings, and other facilities and i~provemE 
coristituting a part thereof located on that portion of the real property subject to that Suble 
Agreement, dated December 19, 2002, between the State of Florida Board of Education, 
successor to the Florida Board of Regents, as sublessor, and the Authority, as sublessee, un 
that certain Lease Agreement No. 2736, dated February 18, 1974, between the Improvem 
Trust Fund and the Florida Board of Regents, as amended and particularly as amended 
Amendment Number 32 to Lease Number 2736, dated May 1, 2001, between the Improvern 
Trust Fund and the Florida Board of Regents, that is excluded from the Ground Lease. . 

"Event. of Bankruptcy'.' means the· filing of a petition in bankruptcy (or oll 
commencerrient of a bankruptcy or similar proceedings) by or against the Issuer or the Borrow 
as debtor, under any applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, or other similar law 
now or hereafter iri effect. 

"Event of Default' means each oftheeventsspecified in the Inden~re. 

"Event of Taxability," . with respect to any series of Tax-Exempt Bonds, means 1 
existence or absence of any circumstances that causes the interest thereon or on any porti 
thereof to become includable in the gross income of the Owner thereof for federal income t 
purposes. 

"Examination Report" means an examination report' resulting from an examinati 
conducted by an Accountant in conformity with generally accepted standards for accounta~: 
services on prospective financial information prepared· in accordance with GAAP. 

"Expenses," witbrespect to the Series 2003 Project, means, for any period, the aggregi 
of all expenses relating thereto, calculated under GAAP, including necessary expenses incuri. 
by the Borrower in connection with the inspection thereof, collection and payment of arbitra 
rebate relating to the Series. 2003' Bonds as required by federal law, enforcement of.i 
obligations of other parties to documents executed in connection therewith, and the performaA 
of any other obligations of the Borrower, the Insurance Consultant, or the Independent Engine 
under the Bond Documents directly related thereto, but excluding (i) any extraordinary expen~ 
(including without limitation losses on the sale of assets other than in the ordinary course 
business and losses on the extinguishment of debt or termination of pension plans), (ii) it 
expenses resulting from a forgiveness of or the establishment of reserves against lndebtednes~" 
an Affiliate that do not constitute extraordinary expense, (iii) losses resulting from a 
reappraisal, revaluation, or write-down of assets, (iv) any expense constituting a Fixed Chaq 
(v) the management fee payable to the Manager under the Management Agreemerit, and (vin 
Issuer Fee (if any). . 
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"Extraordinary Services of the Trustee" and ;'Extraordinary Expenses of the Trustee" 
mean alI services rendered and all expenses incurred by the Trustee under the Indenture, 
including, without limitation, reasonable counsel fees and expenses, other than Ordinary Services 
ofth.:: Trustee and Ordinary Expenses of the Trustee. 

"Favorable Opinion of Bond Counser means an opinion of Bond Counsel, addressed to 
the Issuer, the Borrower, the Bond Insurer, and the Trustee to the effect that the action proposed 
to betaken is authorized or permitted by the laws of the State and the Indenture and will not 
adversely· affect any exclusion from gross income' for federal income tax purposes or any 
exemption from State income taxes, of interest on any Tax-Exempt Bonds . 

. "Financial Consultant" means a firm of Accountants and/or professional management, 
marketing, housing, or financial consultants having the skill and experience necessary to render 
the particular report required which firm is reasonably acceptable to the Trustee and the Bond 
Insurer. Such firm(s) shall not be, and no member, stockholder, director, officer, or employee of 
which shall be, an officer or employee of the Borrower or the University. The reports of the 
Financial Consultant showing forecastfiriancial performances mily bein the form of a forecast of 
the management of the Borrower that is accompanied by a statement of a Financial Consultant io 

·the effect that such Financial Consuitant has reviewed the underlying assumptions and 
procedures used by management and that such assumptions provide a reasonable basis 'for the 
forecast of management. 

"Financing Statements," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the UCC-l 
Financing Staterilent(s) filed under the Security Agreement and the Assignment of Agreements 
and Documents. ' 

"Fixed Charge" or "Fixed Charges" means, for any period, the Debt Service Payments 
to the extent due and payable during such period. 

"Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio" means, for any period, the ratio of Revenue Available 
for Fixed Charges to Fixed Charges. 

"Funds". means, collectively, all of the funds created pursuant to the Indenture (each, a 
"Fund") .. 

"GAAP" means those principles. of accounting set forth in pronouncements of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board and its predecessors or pronouncements of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants or those principles of accounting that have other 
substantial authoritative support and are applicable in the circumstances as of the date of 
application, as such principles are from time to time supplemented and amended . 

. . '. . i . . 
·.'.'General Construction Contract" means, collectively; the Standard Form.of Agreement 

Between Owner and Contractor (the "Construction Contract"), effective· on October 27, 2003, 
between the Developer, as developer/construction manager for the Series 2003 Project, and the 
General Contractor, pursuant to which the General Contractor has agreed to construct the Series 
2003 Project. 
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"General Contractor" means Capstone Building Corporation, an Alabama corporat;. 
and its successors imd assigns. . ". 

"General Revenues" means (i) the sum of (a) the gross receipts and operating and nc 
operating revenues of the Borrower (other than. contributions), including proceeds of insuran 
and (b) Unrestricted Contributions, all as. determined in a~cordance withGAAP, but exclUdiJ 
in any event, (ii) the sum of (a) earnings on amounts that are irrevocably deposited in escrow 
pay the principal of or interest on Indebtedness, and (b) se.curity deposits receivedfrom studt 
residents ofthe Project and held by the Borrower until such time, if any, as the Borrower shall 
permitted to apply such deposits to the payment of rent or to the repair and maintenance oft 
Project in accordance with the terms of a lease or residency agreement (provided, however, tI 
nothing herein shall prohibit the BOITowerfrom returning such security deposits to stud. 
residents of the Project upon termination. of their respective leases or residency agreements 
accordance. with their terms and applicable law). 

"Government Obligations" rneans direct obligations of, or obligations thepayment of t 
principai of and interest on which when .dueare unconditionally guaranteed by the United Stai 
of America or any agency orinstrUineritality ihereofalld evidences of directowne~ship interest 
ainounts payable .upon any of the foregoing. . .. . 

"Ground Lease," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the Partial Assignment 
Subleasehold Interest, dated as of December I, 2003, between the Authority, as assignor, and t 
Borrower, as assignee, with the consents ofthe Ground Lessor and the Improvement Trust Fur 
of a portion of the real property subject to that Sublease Agreement, dated DecemberJ9, 20e 
between the State of Florida Board of Education, as successor to the Florida Board of Regents, 
sublessor, and the Authority, as sublessee, under that certain Lease Agreement No. 2736, dat 
February 18, 1974, between the Improvement TrustFund and the Florida Board of Regents, 
amended and particularly as amended by Amendment Number 32 to Lease Number 2736, dat 
May 1, 2001, between the Improvement Trust Fund and the Florida Board of Regents, as t 
same may be amended from time to time in accordance with the provisions thereof and hereof. 

"Ground Lease Payments" means, collectively, :the annual administrative fee of $3' 
pursuant to Florida Administrative Code, Rule 18-2.020(8), due and payable to the Improverne 
Trust Fund on each July 1, and the annual rent of One Dollar ($1.00) pursuant to Section 41 
that Sublease Agreement, dated December 19, 2002, between the State of Florida Board 
Education, as successor to the Florida Board of Regents, as sublessor, and the Authority, 
sublessee, due and payable to the Ground Lessor on each July 1 . 

. "Ground Lessor" means. The Florida State University Board of Trustees (successor 
interest by operation of law to the Florida Board of Education) which was the successor 
interest by type two transfer pursuan~ to Section 20.06(2), Florida Statutes, to the Florida Boa 
of Regents; as sublessor WIth respect to the Ground Lease, or any agency, board, boc 
commission, department or officer sJcceeding to the principal functions tbereofor to. whom t 
powers conferred upon the Ground Lessorby said provisions shall be given by law. 
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, "Improvement Trust Fund" means the State Board of Trustees of the Internal 
Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida. 

, "Indebtedness" means, but only to the extent incurred in connection with the Project or 
secured by a lien' on the Project or the General Revenues, (i) all indebtedness, whether or not 
repres~nted by bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities, for the repayment of ·money 
borrowed, (ii) all deferred indebtedness for the payment of the purchase price of properties or 
assets purchased, (iii)' all guaranties, endorsements: (other than endorsements in the .ordinary 
course of business), assumptions, and other contingent obligations in respect of, or to purchase or 
to otherwise acquire,indebtedness of others, (iv) all iridebtedness secured by mortgage, pledge, 
security interest, or lien existing on property owned that is subject to such mortgage, pledge, 
security interest, or lien, whether or not the indebtedness secured thereby shall 'have been 
assumed, and (v) all capitalized lease obligations; provided, however, that for the purpose of 
computing Indebtedness; there sliallbe excluded any particular Indebtedness if, upon or prior to 
the maturity thereof, there shall have been irrevocably deposited with the proper depository in 
trust the necessary funds 

(or direct obligations of the United States of America not redeemable by the issuer 
thereof) for the payment,redemption,' or satisfaction of such Indebtedness, and thereafter such 
funds and such direct obligations of the United States of America so deposited shall not be 
inc1udedin any computatiori of the assets of the Borrower and the income derived from such 
funds arid such direct obligations of the United States of America so deposited shall not be 
included in any computation of the income of the Borrower. 

. , . '. . . . 

"IndemnitY Letters;" with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means, collectively, the 
Borrower Indenmity Letter and the Developer Indenmity Letter. 

"Indenture'" means the, Trust Indenture, dilted as of December I, 2003, between the 
Issuer and the Trustee, as the same may be amended amI/or supplemented from time to time in 
accordance with the provisions thereof. 

, "Independent Counsel' means an attorney or firm of attorneys duly admitted to practice 
law before the highest court of any state of the United States or the District of Columbia and not 
in the full-time employment of the Issuer or the Borrower. 

"Independent Engineer" means, initially the Construction Consultant,. or any other 
architect, engineer, or firm of architects or engineers that is independent of the Issuer and the 
Borrower, selected by the Authority and approved by the Bond Insurer, at the cost of the 
Borrower, to report and be accountable solely to the' Issuer (but only if the Construction 
Consultant is the Independent Engineer), the Trustee for the benefit of the Bondholders and the 
Bond Insurer for. the purposes of, inter alia, producing monthly construction monitoring reports, 
passing on questions relating to the design and construction of any particular facility, reviewing 
repairs and replacements to the Project and, the adequacy of the Repair and Replacement Fund 
Requirement,' and that has all licenses and certifications necessary for the performance of such 
services and has a favorable reputation for skil) and experience in performing similar services in 
respect Of facilities of a comparable size and nature. I ' 
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. "InsuranceConsu!tant" means any Person that is not the Borrower or an Affiliate of the 
Borrower and acceptable to the Bond Insurer, appointed by the Borrower, that is qualified to 
survey risks and to recommend insurance coverage for student housing facilities and 
organiiations engaged in like. operations as that of the Borrower in the State, and that has a 
favorable reputation for skill and experien'ce in such surveys and such recommendations imd who 
may be a broker or agent with whom the' Borrower or the Issuer transacts business . 

. . "Insurance Fund" means the Fund of that.name·created in the Indenture. :; 

"Interest Payment Date" means February I and August I of each year, commencing 
February \·,2004, in the case of Series 2003:Bonds, and the dates on whichjnterest is scheduled 
to be paid, in the case of Additional Bonds . 

. "IRS' means the United States. Internal Revenue Service or any successor agency or. 
department. 

"Issuance Cost Fund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

"Issuance Costs," \Vithrespect t~ the S~rjes 2003 Bonds, means: 

(i) 

(ii) 

the iiliiial or .acceptance fee of \heTrustee (which include~ the administration fee 
. for the first year), the fees and taxes for recording and filing the .Leasehold 

Mortgage, the Security. Agreement, the. Assigriment. of Agreements and 
Documents, financing statements, ~nd any title curaiiv~ documents that either the 
Trustee or Independent. Counsel may reasonably deem desirable to filefor record 
in order to perfectorpr'otect the tide of the Borro\yer to the Series 2003 Project or 
the lien or security interest created or granted by the Leasehold Mortgage, the .. 
Security Agreement, or the Assignment of Agreements and Documents .and the 
reasonable fees and expenses in connection with any.actions or proceedings that 
either the Trustee or Independent Counsel may reasonably deem desirable to 
bring in order to perfect or protect the lien or security interest created or granted 
by the Leasehold Mortgage, the Security Agreement, or the Assignment of 
Agreements and Documents in cOlmection with the issuance thereof; 

the costs of legal fees and expenses, underwriter's spread, underwriting fees, 
financing costs, Issuer's ,fees and expenses, financial advisor's fees,accounting. 
fees and expenses, conSUlting :fees, Trustee's fees;paying agent and certifying and 
.authenticating agent.fees, reasonable fees and expenses of.counsel to the Trustee, 

· publication costs, title insurance premiums; and printing and engraving costs 
.': incurred·,in connection with the authorization, sale, issuance, and .carrying of the' 
· Series 2003 Bonds and the preparation of the applicable Bond Documents and all 
. other docuinents in connection therewith; and· . 

(iii) .. other costs in connection with, the issuance of the Series 2003 Bond.sperrnitted by 
· the.Act to be paid or reimbUfsjdfrom Series.2003 Bond proceeds,· . . 
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"Issuer" or "Authority" means the LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
AUTHORlTY,a public body corporate and politic created and existing under the laws of the 
State of Florida and any successor tD its rights, duties and obligations hereunder:, ' 

"Issuer Documents," with respect to the Series 2003' Bonds, means, 'collectively, the 
Indenture, the Loan Agreement, the endorsement to the Series 2003 Note, the Partial Assignment 
of Subleasehold Interests, an Assignment of Agreements and Documents, the Assignment Of 
Construction Consultant Agreement, the Assignment of Management Agreement, the Tax 
Compliance Certificate and the Bond Purchase Agreement' 

"Issuer Pet!" means the program administration fee owed to the Issuer frorn the Borrower, 
accruing from the date of issuance of the Bonds, equal to 25 basis points (.25%) per annum of 
the aggregate principal amount of Bonds Outstanding as of the date of issue and each Bond 
Payment Date thereafter (prior to any principal reduction on that date); provided, however, that 
such fee does not include amounts due, if any, for indemnification, extraordinary services and 
expenses of the Issuer to be paid by the Borrower pursuant to the Loan Agreement. 

"Lease Year" means the twelve (12) month period commencing on August of each 
calendar year and ending on July 30 ofthe immediately succeeding calendar'year. 

"Leasehold Mortgage," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the Leasehold 
Mortgage and Assignment of Rents and Leases; dated as:ofDecember I, 2003,by the Borrower 
in favor of the Trustee, as the same may be amended andlor supplemented from time to time as 
perrni tted hereby. . 

"Loan" means the loan by the Issuer to the Borrower of the proceeds of the Bonds 
pursuant to Article III of the Loan Agreement and which is evidenced by the Notes. 

"Loan Agreement," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the Loan Agreement, 
dated. as of December I, 2003, between the Issuer and the Borrower, as' the same may be 
amended andlor supplemented from time to time in accordance with the provisions of the 

. Indenture. 

"Loan Payments" means the Basic Loan Payments, the Additional Loan Payments, and 
the Reserve Loan Payments. 

"Majority of the Bondholders" means the Owners of more than fifty percent (50%) in 
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding. 

"Management Agreement," with respect to .the Series 2003 Bonds, means (i) the 
Management Agreement, dated , 2003, between the Borrower and the Manager, 
as the same may be amended andlor supplemented from time to time, and (ii) any management 
or . similar agreement between the Borrower' .and any. successor Manager relating to the 
management of the Series 2003 Project, as the same maY·be amended andlor supplemented from 
time to time. I 
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"Manager" means, initially, Collegiate Property Services, Inc;, a Florida corporation, and 
thereafter, any other management company acceptable to the Bond Insurer employed by the 
Borrower to manage the Project. 

'''Maximum Annual Debt Service," .. with respect to a series of Bonds,means the 
maximum Annual Debt Service thereon in the then current Bond. Year or in any future Bond 
Year, whetj:!er at maturity or subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption. 

"Moody's" means Moody's Investors Service, Inc., a corporation organized and existing 
under tlie laws of the State of Delaware, its successors and assigns, and if such corporation shall 
for any reason no longer perform the functions of a securities rating agency, "Moody's" shall be 
deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized securities rating agency or service designated 
by the Borrower. Whenever rating categories of Moody's are specified in the Indenture, such 
categories shall be irrespective of gradations within a category. 

"Net Proceeds," when used with respect to any insurance or condemnation award or with 
respect to any other rec~very on ~ contra~tual claim or claim f~r damage to or for taking of 
property, means the gross . proceeds from the insurance or condemnation award or recovery 
remaining after payment of aU expenses (including attomeys'fees and any Extraordinary . 
Expenses of the Trustee) incurred in the collection of such gross proceeds. 

. . "Non-Construction .Costs" means all Costs of the' Project other than the costs and fees 
that are properly payable to the appropriate contractors pursuant to the Construction Contracts . 

. "Notes" means the Series 2003 Note and any Additional Notes. 

"Office of the Trustee" means the corporate trust office of the Trustee in NashviUe, 
Tennessee, currently located at Wachovia Bank, National Association, 2525 West End Avenue, 
Suite 1200,Nashville, Tennessee 37203, Attention: Corporate Trust Department, or such other 
location as may be designated by it to the Borrower, the Issuer, and the BO.nd Insurer in writing, 
or the principal corporate trust office of, or such other location as may be designated to the 
Borrower, the Issuer, and the Bond Insurer in writing by, any successor or temporary Trustee 
hereunder. 

"Operating Account" means the checking account maintained by the Borrower from' 
which the Borrower shall pay Expenses. 

"Operating Account Surplus" means the amount, if any, by which the amounts paid to 
the Borrower by the Trustee for deposit into the Operating Account in a Lease Year pursuant to 
the Indenture exceed the amounts paid, incurred, or accrued in respect of operating expenses of 
the Project during such Lease Year, such amount to be determined with reference to and . . , 
simultaneously with the delivery of, the audited financial statements delivered to the Trustee, and 
the Bond Insurer in accordance with the p~ovisions of the Loan Agreement, as such amount may 
be adjusted in accordance with the provisi1ns of the Indenture. 

"Operating Reserve Fund" means Ithe Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 
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"Operaifng !lesfrve Flmd.Requirement" me aIlS $?,OO,OOO ... · 

"Ordinary Sefliicesof ihe T;'usie~" 'aIld ;'Ordinary EJCpen~es of the Trustee" mean those 
reasonable services rendered and those reasonable expenses incurred by the Trustee in the 
performance of its duties under .the Indenture of the type ordinarily perforrnedby corporate 
trustees under like indentures, . including, without limitation, reasonable counsel fees and 
expenses. 

"Outstanding Bonds" or "Bonds Out~ianding" means all Bonds that have been duly 
authenticated and delivered by the Trustee'under the Indenture, except: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

B~~d~:iheretofore ca~celed or required to be canceled by the Trust~e; 

Bonds that are deemed.to.ha;v~ been paid in accordance with the Indenture; and 
. ,.';", . ." ,. ". 

Bonds in substitution Jor '··whichother Bonds have been authenticated and 
delivered under the Iridentu,e .. 

' . 

. If the Indenture shall be discharged'pursuantio the provisions thereof, no Bonds shall be deemed 
to be Outstanding within the meaning of this definition . 

.... t.,,· r.." 

"Perlnitted Encumbrances" means, as of any particular time, (i) liens for ad valorem 
taxes, special assessments, and other charges not then delinquent or for taxes, assessments, and 
other charges being contested in 'accordance with the Loan Agreement, (ii) the Bond Documents, 
(iii)curiently existing utility/access, and ·other easements and rights Of way, restrictions, and 
exceptions described in the title policy req~ired by the Loan Agreement, (iv). inchoate 
mechanics' and materialmen's liens that arise by operation of law, but that have not been 
perfected by the required filing of record, for work done or materials delivered after the date of 
recording .' the Leasehold Mortgage in connection With Additions or Alterations, (v) the 
mech~ics' and materialmen' sliens contested by the Borrower in accordance with the Loan 
Agreement, and. (vi)' liens orencul"nbraric~ssecuringAdditional Bonds permitted by the 
Indenture.· 

"Permitted In vestments" means any of the following: 

(i) The following obligations to be used as Permitted Investments for all purposes, 
inCluding defeasance investments iIi refunding escrow accounts: 

(a) 
:.,: 

(b) 

'.:"" 

Cash deposits (insuted' aCall times by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation orbtherwise collateralized with obiigations described iII item 
(b)(2) below, or 

"Direct obligations of (including obligations issued or held in book entry 
form;on the books of the Department of Treasury) the United States of 
America.: In the· event these sefurities·are used for defeasance, they shall 
be non-callable and non-prepayable. 
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(c) Obligations of the following federal agencies so long as such obligations 
are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America (in 
the event these securities are used for defeasance, they shall be non
callable and non-prepayable): 

(I) . U.S. Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) 

(2) . Rural Econo~ic Community Development Administration 

(3) Federal Financing Bank 

. (4) U.S. Maritime Administration 

(5) U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (PHAs) 

. (6) General Services Administration 

(7) Small Business Administration 

(8) Govemment National Mortgage AssoCiation (GNMA) 

(9) Federal Housing Administration 

(10) Farm Credit System Financial Assistance Corporation 

(ii) The following obligations to be used as Permitted Investment for all purposes 
other than defeasance investments in refunding escrow accounts: 

(a) Direct· obligations of any of the following federal agencies which 
obligations are not fully guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the 
United States of America: 

(b) 

(1) Senior debt obligations rated in the. highest long-term rating 
category by at least two nationally recognized rating agencies 
issued by the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) or 
Federal HomeLoim Mortgage Coiporation (FHLMC), 

(2) Senior debt obligations of the Federal Home Loan Bank System. 

(3). Senior debt obligations of other Government Sponsored Agencies 
approved by the Bond Insurer. 

u.S .. dollar denominated deposit accounts, federal funds and bankers' 
acceptances with domestic commercial banks which either (1) have a 
rating on their short-t~rm certificates of deposit on the date of purchase in 
the highest short-term rating category of at least two nationally recognized 
rating agencies, (2)· are insured at all times by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, or (3) are collateralized with direct obligations of 
the United States of America at one hundred two percent (102%) valued 

. daily. All such certificates must mature no more than three hundred sixty 
(360) days after the date of purchase. (Ratings on holding companies are 
not considered as the bting of the bank). . 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

.<: 

,. 
• 

(I) 

Commercial paper which is rated at the time of purchase in the highest 
short-term rating category of at least tWo (2) nationally recognized rating 
agencies. and which matures not more than two hundred seventy (270) 
days after the date of purchase. 

Investments in (I) money market funds subject to SI;:C Rule 2a 7 and rated 
in the highest short'term rating. category . o~ at least two nationaJly 
recognized rating agencies and (2) public sector investment pools operated 
pursuant to .SEC Rule 2a 7 in which the Issuer's deposit shall not exceed 
5% of the aggregate pool balance at any time and such pool is'rated in one 
of the two highest short-term rating categories of at least two nationally 
recognized ratirig agencies. 

Pre-refunded municipal obligatioris defined as follows:, Any bonds or 
other obligations of any state of the United States of America or of any 
agency, instrumentality or local governmental unit of any such state which 
are not callable at the option of the obligor prior to maturity or as to which 
irrevocable instructions have been given by the obligor to call on the date 
specified in the notice; and, 

(1) 

(2) 

. which are rated, based on·· an irrevocable escrow account or fund 
(the "escrow"), in the highest long-term rating category of at least 
two (2) nationally recognized ratIng agencies; or. ' 

(A) which are fully secured· as to principal and interest and 
redemption premium, if any, by an escrow consisting only of cash 
or direct obligations of the United States of America, which 
escrow may be applied only to the payment of such principal of 
and interest and redemption premium, if any, on such bonds or 
other obligations on the maturity date· or dates thereof or the 
specified redemption date or dates pursuant to such irrevocable 
instructions, as appropriate, and 

(B) which· escrow is sufficient, as vei-ified by a nationally 
recognized' independent certified public accountant, to pay 
principal of and interest and redemption premium, if any, on the 
bonds or other obligations described iri this paragraph on the 
maturity date or dates specified in· the irrevocable instructions 
referred to above, as appropriate. 

General obligations of states with a short-term rating in one of the two (2) 
highest rating categories and a lortg-term rating in one (1) of the two (2) 
highest rating categories of at leaSt two (2) nationally recognized rating 
agencies: In the event such o~ligations are ~ariable rate obligations, the 

. interest rate on such obligations !!lust be reset not less frequeritly than 
annually. 
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,(g) 

(h) 

investment"gn~enients approved i~ writing by the Bond Insurer; and 
. . - ..'. . - . . . 

other fOnl1tcif investments (including repu'r~hase agreements) approved 
in writing by the Bond InsUrer.' . 

, "Person"ille~ns. naru't~ljJ~rs6ns, fihns, joint ventures,associations, trusts, partnerships, 
cOrPonitions, 'limited liability comparties, public bodies, and similar entities. 
',-' , -. :,- .. ':.:,' ... ,'. :.' ' ., .' 

"Pianfand Specifications,'; ~ith respect to the Series 2003 Project, means the detailed 
plans and specifications' for the construction thereof prepared by the Architect, as amended from 
time to time in accordancetVith the ConstniEtion Contracts and with the consent of the Bond 
Insurer, a copy of which is or will be on file with the Trustee. : 

. "Premises" means, collectively; the Project artd the Pr~pertY: 

"Prime Rate" meanS the' ptime rate charged corporate borrowers by the commercial 
lending departmetitof the Trustee;'ifany, 'or in the absence of such commercial lending 
department or rate, the rate desigmited the "Prime Rate" as published each Business Day in The 
Wall Street Journal. 

. "Project" means the Series 200T Project arid any additional project developed, designed 
acquired,coristructed, arid equipped with the proceeds of Additionar Bonds, 

'~Property" means the land on which the Project is to be developed, acquired, constructed 
and equipped. . . .. . . . . , 

"Qualified Man~ge1nimt or Service Ag~eement" means a management contract or other 
service 'contract the terms' of which will not cause interest on any Tax-Exempt Bonds to be 
includablein the gross'incoille of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes. 

"Rating Ageng," at any point in time; meansany nationally recognized securities rating 
agency or service then rating a series of Bonds (collectively, the "Rating Agencies"). 

"Rebate Fund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture, 

"Redemption F.'un.~, means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

,iR~demption Price" means, with respect to Bonds' Or a . portion thereof, the principal 
amount of such Bonds or portion thereof plus accrued interest, if any, plus the applicable 
premium, if any, payal:>le on redemption t~ereofin the manner contemplated in accordance with 
its terms and the Inde~ture,' '.. .', ..' .' " 

.' "Reg~lar Record'1;ate/; w.ifu reJp,yct to .Series 2003 Bonds, means the fifteenth (l5th) 
day o011e .~ortth (wheth~r or .!lot SUChl day is a Business Day) iinInediately preceding each 
Interest Payment Date. .' , .. .' . 
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"Regulations" means the applicable treasury regulations promulgated under the Code or 
under § 103 of the futernal Revenue Code of 1954, as ainended, whether at the time proposed; 
temporary, final, or otherwise. Reference herein to any· specific provision of the Regulations 
shall be deemed to include a reference to any successor provision or provisions to such provision. 

. I '. . 

"Released Premises" means a portion of the Series 2003 Project released or proposed to 
be rdeased from the lien of the Leasehold Mortgage pursuant to the Loan Agreement. . 

"Repair and ReplacemeniFund" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. . . ,', ' .,.' . , . 

"Repair and Replacement Fund Requirement" means withrespect to the Series 2003 
Project (i) initially $90,240 per year ($235 per bed in the Series 2003 Project pei- year), subject to 
annual increases of three percent (3%) each Lease Year, commencing August I, 2005, or (ii) 
such greater amount as recommended by an Independent Engineer based on an assessment 
performed by such Independent Engineer (not less than everyfive(5) years) of the Series 2003 
Project's physical condition as provided in the LoanAgreement. 

';Requisite Number of Bondholders" means the Owners of not less than lwo-thirds(2!:i) 
in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding. . . 

. "Reserve Loan Payments" means the Loan Payments payable by the Borrower to the 
Iss~ef pursuant to the Loan Agreement that are described under the caption "THE LOAN 
AGREEMENT - Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payable -- Reserve Loan Pavments" in 
"SUMMARIES. OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in Appendix "c" attached 
hereto. 

"Responsible Officer" means, when used with respect to the Trustee, ariy officer within 
the Corporate Trust Department (or any successor group of the Trustee) including,without 
limitation, any vice president, assistant vice president; assistant secretary, or any other officer or 
assistant officer of the Trustee designated by the Trustee arid who are located at the Office of the 
Trustee. 

"Revenue Available jor Fixed Charges" means, for any period, the excess of Revenue's 
over Expenses, plus amounts deducted in arriving at such excess of Revenues for (i) depreciation 
and (ii) amortization. 

"Revenue FUlul" means the Fund of that name created in the Indenture. 

"Revenues," for any period, means (i) the sum of (a) the gross receipts and operating and 
non-operating revenues of the Borrower (other than contributions) including the proceeds of a· 
series of Bonds deposited into the Capitalized Interest Account and expended during such period 
to pay interest on such series of Bonds, and (b) Unrestri~ted Contributions,all asdetennined in 
accordance with GAAP, but excluding in any event (ii) the sum of (a) any gains on the sale or 
other disposition of investments or fixed or capital assetslnot in the ordinary course of business, 
and (b) earnings on amounts that are irrevocably deposited in escrow to pay the principal of or 
interest on Indebtedness, and ( c) earnings or gains resulting from any reappraisal, revaluation, or 
write-up of assets, and (d) contributions from any Affiliate, and (e) security deposits received 
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from· student residents of the Project and held by the Borrower until such time, if any, as the 
Borrower shall be pennitted to apply such deposits to the payment of rent or to the repair ·and 
maintenance of the Project in accordance with the tenns of a lease or residency agreement 
(provided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit the Borrower from returning such security 
deposits to student residents of the Project upon tennination of their respective leases or 
residency agreements in accordance with their terms and applicable law), and (f) Net Proceeds 
of insurance (other than the coverage for lost revenues due to damage or destruction of the 
Project prior to completion and business interruption insurance as set forth in Sections 4.0 1 (b) 
and ec) and 6.04 of the Loan Agreement) and condemnation awards. . 

"S&P" means Standard & Poor's Ratin·gs Services,· a division of The McGraw-Hili 
Companies, Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, 
its successors and assigns, and if such corporation shall for any reason no longer perform the 
functions of a securities rating agency, "S&P" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally 
recognized securities rating agency or service· designated by the Borrower. Whenever rating 
categories of S&P are specified in the Indenture, such categories shall be irrespective of 
gradations within a category. . 

"Secretary" means the Secretary or the Executive Director of the Issuer. The tenn shall 
include any Assistant Secretary of the Issuer whenever, by reason of absence, illness, or other 
reason, the Secretary of the Issuer is unable to act. 

"Securities Depository," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means The Depository 
Trust Company, New York, New York, or other recognized securities depository selected by the 
Issuer, which maintains a book entry system in respect of such Bonds and agrees to follow the 
procedures required to be followed under the Indenture by a Securities Depository, and shall 
include any substitute for or successor to the securities depository initially acting as Securities 
Depository. 

"Securities Depository Nominee" means, as to any Securities Depository, such Securities 
Depository or the nominee of such Securities Depository in whose name there shall be registered 
on the Bond Register the Bond certificates to be delivered to and immobilized at such Securities 
Depository during the continuation with such Securities Depository of participation in its book 
entry system. 

"Security" means any of the property subject to the operation of the granting clauses 
contained in the Leasehold Mortgage, the Security Agreement, the Assignrilents of Agreements 
and Documents, the Loan Agreement, and the Indenture that is part of the Trust Estate and that 
serves as collateral for the Bonds. . 

"Security Agreement,". with re~pect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the· Se~urity 
Agreement, dated as of December I, 2003, by and between the Borrower arid the Trustee, as the 
same may be amended and/or supplemented froin time to time as pennitted by the Iridenture. . . I· .. 
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"Security Documents" means, collectively, the Indenture, the Leasehold Mortgage, the 
Security Agreement, the Assignments of Agreements and Documents, and the Loan Agreement 
(each, a "Security Documenf'). . 

"Series 2003 Bonds" means the revenue bonds designated "LEON COUNTY 
EDUCA nONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Heritage 
Grove Project at Florida State University), Series 2003" in the aggregate principal amount of 
$23,315,000 to be issued pursuant to the Indenture. . . 

"Series 2003 Bui/dings" means those certain buildings and all other facilities and 
improvements constituting part of the Series 2003 Project and not constituting part of the Series 
2003 Equipment that are or will be located on the Property. 

"Series 2003 Completion Date" means the date of completion of the Series 2003 Project, 
as certified by the Borrower as provided in the I:.oan Agreement. . 

"Series 2003 Equipment" means the equipment, machinery, furnishings, and other 
personal property acquired with thepioceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds and described in Exhibit 
"B" attached to the Loan Agreement, and all replacements, substitutions, and additions thereto. 

"Series·2003 Loan" ineans the loan by the Issuer to the Borrower of the proceeds of the 
. Series 2003 Bonds pursuant to the Loan Agreement and which is evidenced by the Series 2003 
Notes.· . . , 

"Series 2003 Note" means the Series 2003 Promissory Note of the Borrower, dated 
December 16, 2003, in the original principal amount of $23 ,315;000, payable to the Issuer, given 
to evidence ihe obligation of the Borrower to repay the Loan relating to the Series 2003 Bonds. 

"Series 2003 Project' means the 384-bed student housing facility that will be developed, . 
designed, acquired, constructed and equipped, including all furnishings, fixtures, related facilities 
and equipment incidental or necessary in connection therewith riear the Campus, consisting of 
the Borrower's leasehold interest in the Property, the Series 2003 Buildings and the Series 2003 
Equipment. 

"Series 2003 Startup Date" means the date on which at least eighty-five percent (85%) of 
the beds in the Series 2003 Project shall have been leased to student residents thereof, as that 
date shall be certified to the Trustee by the Borrower as provided in Section 4.04 of the Loan 
Agreement. .. . 

"Sinking Fund Payments" means, collectively, all amount paid in respect of the Siriking 
Fund Requirements. 

"Sinking Fund Requirement," with respect to. the Series 2003 Bonds, means the 
principal amount established under the Indenture for the retirement thereof by purchase or 
redemption on July I of such Bond Year (collectively, the!"Sinking Fund Requirements"). . 

) 
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"Special Record Date," for the payment of any Defaulted Interest, means the date fixed 
by the Trustee pursuant to the Indennire. . . . 

"State" means the State of Florida. 

"Surplus Fund" means the Fund ofthat name created in the Indenture. 

"Tax Compliance Certificate," with respect to the Series 2003 Bonds, means the Tax 
Compliance Certificate of Issuer, dated December 16, 2003, together with the Instructions for 
Compliance with Rebate Requirements and the Tax Compliance Certificate of Borrower, dated 
December 16, 2.003 and the other attachments thereto. 

"Taxable Bonds" means any Bonds which are not Tax-Exempt Bonds. 

"Tax-Exempt Bonds" means any Bonds the interest on which is intended to be excluded 
from the gross income of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes. 

"Trust Estate" means any. and all property subject to the operation of the granting clauses 
of the Indenture. 

"Trustee" means the state banking corporation or national banking association with 
corporate trust powers qualified to act as trustee under the Indenture that may be designated 
(originally or as a successor) as Trustee for the Owners of the Bonds issued and secured under 
the terms of the Indenture, initially W ACHOVIA BANK., NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON 

"Unassigned Rights" means all of the rights of the Issuer to receive reimbursements and 
payments pursuant to the Loan Agreement, to be held harmless and indemnified pursuant to the. 
Loan Agreement, and to execute and deliver supplements to and amendments of the Loan 
Agreement pursuant to the provisions thereof. 

"Underwriters" means, collectively, Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc., Nashville, 
Tennessee, and George K. Baum & Company, Denver, Colorado, and their successors and 
assigns. 

"University" means Florida State University, located III Tallahassee, Leon County, 
Florida. 

"Unrestricted Contributions" means contributions to the Borrower that are not restricted 
in any way that would prevent their application to the payment of debt service on Indebtedness 
of the Borrower and that do not have to be repaid. 

"Value" means (i) with respect to securities, means (A) the. closing bid price quoted by 
Interactive Data Systems, Inc., Q! (B) a valuation performed by a nationally recognized and 
accepted pricing service acceptable to the Bond Insurer whose valuation method consists of the 
composite average of various bid price quotes on the valuation date, Q! (C) the lower of two 
dealer bids on the valuation date, it bemg understood that the dealers or their parent holding 
companies must be rated at least investment grade by Moody's and S&P and must be market 
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makers in the securities being valued; (ii) with respect to certificates of deposit and bankers' 
acceptances, means the face amount thereof, plus accrued interest; and (iii) with respect to any 
investment not specified above, means the value thereof established by prior agreement between 
the Borrower, the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer. 
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--------......... ~~==~~=~-- .. ---.----.. --- .. 

APPENDIX "C" 

SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS 

The following summaries of. certain of the Bond Documents do nbt .purport to be 
comprehensive or definitive statements of the provisions of such Bond Documents and 
prospective purchasers of the Series 2003 Bonds are referred to the complete texts of such 
documents, copies of which' are 'available . upon request from the Underwriter prior to the 
issuance and delivery of the ,Series 2003 Bonds and from the Trustee after the issuance and 
delivery of the Series 2003 Bonds. 

THE LOAN AGREEMENT 

Introduction 

The Loan Agreement is 'an agreement that will provide for the loan of the proceeds of the 
Series 2003 Bonds issued by the Issuer to the Borrower for the purposes -described under the 
caption "ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS" in the Official Statement and for 
the repayment of and security for such Imiri by the Borrower. 

Agreement to Issue Series 2003 Bonds and Make Loan 

The Issuer will issue the Series 2003 Bonds and lend the proceeds thereof to the 
Borrower. All obligations incurred by the Issuer under the Loan Agreement will be limited 
obligations, payable solely from the Trust Estate. 

Term of the Loan Agreement 

The Loan Agreement will become effective upon its execution and delivery and will be in 
full force and effect until the Series 2003 Bonds and' all Additional Bonds issued under the 
Indenture shall have been paid in full (or provision for such payment shall have been made in 
accordance with the Indenture); provided. however, that the covenants and obligations expressed 
in the Loan Agreement to so survive will survive th'e termination of the Loan Agreement. 

Borrower Constraints 

(a) Under the Loan Agreement the Borrower will agree that, except as otherwise may 
be agreed with the Bond Insurer, it will: 

(1) not directly' or indirectly, incur, assume,or guarantee any Indebtedness 
(secured or unsecured) except indebtedness incurred with the written consent of the Bond Insurer; 

(2) when acting on matters subject to the vote of the members of the Borrower, 
notwithstanding that the Borrower may not then be insolvent, take into account the interests of 
the Borrower's creditors; 
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;" , 

(3) require a unanimous vote of the Borrower's members for the Borrower te 
take any Bankruptcy Action; 

(4) exceptas permitted in the Bond Docllments incl,uding the Loan Agreement, 
not engage in any dissolution, liquidation; consolidation, merger,cor sale of assets; 

(5) not transfer any direct or indirect ownership interest if such transfer would 
result in the transferee (and the transferee's affiliates) bwninginore ,thana forty-nine percent 
(49%) interest in the Borrower; . 

(6) if there is a dissolution .or other termination . event for the Borrower, 
require the vote of a majority-in-interest of the remaining members in order to continue the life 
of the Borrower; 

(7) take such action necessary to ensure ,that the Borrower is a separate and 
distinct entity separate from the Authority orany other member or Affiliate which action shall 
include: 

(A) maintaining books, financial records, and .bank accounts. (including 
checking and other. bank accounts and' custodian and other securities 
safekeeping .accounts) .that are separate and distinct from the books, 
financial records, aI1dbank~ccounts of any other person or entity; 

(B) maintaining books, financial records, and bank accounts in a manner 'so 
thai it will not be difficult or costly to segregate, ascertain, and otherwise 

. identifY the assets and liabilities of the Borrower; 

(C) not commingling any of its assets, funds, liabilities, or business functions 
with the assets, funds, liabilities, or business functions of any other person 
or entity; 

(D) observing all appropriate corporate procedures and formalities; 

(E) paying its own liabilities, losses, and expenses only out oiits own funds; 

(F) maintaining separate annual financial statements prepared in accordance 
with GAAP, consistently applied, showing its assets' and liabilities 
separate and distinct from those of any other person or entity; 

(0) in the event the financial statements of the Borrower are consolidated with 
the financial statements of any other entity, causing to be include,d in such 
consolidated financial statements a narrative description of the separate 
assets, liabilities, business functions, operations, and existence of the 

. Borrower.to ensure that such separate assets, liabilities, business functions, 
operations, and existence are readily distinguishable by any person or 
entity receiving. or relying upon a copy of such consolidated financial 
statements; 
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(H) 

(I) 

paying or bearing the cost of the preparation of its fmancial statements, 
and having such financial statements audited by a certified public 
accounting finn that is not affiliated with the Borrower or its Affiliates; 

not giJaranteeing or becoming obligated for the debts or obligations of any 
other entity or person; 

(J) not holding out its credit as being available to satisfY. the debts. or. 
obligations of any other person or entity; 

(K) holding itself out as an entity separate and distinct from any other person 
or entity (including its Affiliates); 

(L) correcting any known misunderstanding regarding its separate identity and, 
using separate stationery, business cards, purchase orders, invoices, checks, ' 

'and the like bearing its own name; 

(M) maintaining a sufficient number of employees in light of its contemplated 
business operations; 

(N) compensating all consultants, independent contractors, employees, and 
agents from its own funds for services provided to it by such consultants, 
independent contractors, employees, and agents; 

(0) to the extent that the Borrower or any of its Affiliates shall occupy any 
premises in the same location, allocating fairly, appropriately, and 
nonarbitrarily any rent and overhead expenses among and between such 
entities with the result that each entity bears its fair share of all such rent, 
and expenses; 

(P) to the extent. that the Borrower or any of its Affiliates share the same 
officers and other employees, allocating fairly, appropriately, and 
nonarbitrarily any salaries and expenses related to providing benefits to 
such officers and other employees between or among such entities, with 
the result that each such entity shall bear its fair share of the salary and 
benefit costs associated with all such common or shared officers or other 
employees; 

(Q) 

(R) 

to the extent that the Borrower cir any of its Affiliates shall jointly contract 
or'do business with vendors or'service providers or share overhead 
expenses, allocating fairly, appropriately, and nonarbitrarily any costs and 
expenses incurred in so doing between or among such entities, with the 
result that each such entity shall bear its fair share of all such costs and 
expenses; 

to ·the 'extent the Borrower shall contract or do business with vendors or 
service providers where the goods or services shall be wholly or partially 
for the benefit of its Affiliates,' allocating fairly, appropriately, and 
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. nonarbitrarily any costsinclirred in so doing to the entity for whose benefit" 
such goods or ~ervices are provided, with the res.ult that each such entity 
shall bear its fair share of all such costs; 

. (S)· '. conducting its own business and holding all orits assets in its own name;-

(T) maintaining an arm's-length relationship with its Affiliates and entering 
into transactions with Affiliates only on a commercially reasonable basis; 

(U) not pledging its assets for the benefit of the Authority or any 'other 
Affiliate of the Borrower;, 

(V) not identifying itself as a division or department of the Authority or any 
other Affiliate of the Borrower; 

(W) maintaining adequate capital m light: of its. contemplated business 
operations; 

(X) 

(Y) 

(Z) 

conducting transactions between the Borrower and third parties in the 
name of the Borrower and as an entity separate .and independent from its 

. Affiliates; . 

causing .representatives, employees, and· agents of the Borrower to hold 
themselves oui to third parties as being representatives, employees, or 
agents, as the case may be, of the Borrower; or 

.. causing transactions and agreements between the Borrower, On the one 
.' .. . 
. hand, arid any one or .more of its Affiliates, on tlJe other hand (including 
transactions and agreements pursuant to. which the assets or property of 
one is used or to be used by the other), to be entered into in the names of 
the entities that are parties to the transaction or agreement, to be formally 
documented in writing and to be approved in advance by the Authority; . 

(8) : '. not make. allY loans to any person or entity or buy or hold any 
indebtedness issued by any other person or entity. (except for cash and investment-grade 
securities); 

(9) cause the pricing and other material terms of all such transactions and 
agreements t<;>: be established at the inception of the particular transaction or agreement on 
commercially' reasonable terms (substantially similar to the terms .. that would have been 
established i,n a transaction between unrelated third parties) by written agreement (by fonnula or 
o.therwise); ,. 

(i 0) no.t incur Indebtedness o.therthan (A) its o.bligatio.ns under any of the 
Bo.rro.wer Do.cuments o.r under any supplement hereto. entered intoln acco.rdance with the terms 
hereo.f and indebtedness permitted under the Indenture, (B) trade payables in the ordinary co.urse 
o.f its business that are related to. the o.wnership and o.peratio.n. o.f the Project, and (C) 
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indebtedness incurred in connection with the development,. construction, . oWnership, and 
operation of other student housing projects; 

(11) not· create Or suffer. to be created any Lien,'except:for :Pennitted· 
Encumbrances, on the Proj ect; '. . . 

(12)·· permit the Bqnd Insurer to discuss the affairs,finailces; andaccqunts of 
the· Borrower orany information the Bond.Insurer may reasonably request regarding the security. 
for the Bonds with.appropriate.officers of the Borrower and its representatives and agents; 

(13) permit the Bondlnsurer to ha;e ac~essto ~~dmake copies of ail IJ~Ok~ 
and records relating to the Bonds, and the security therefor, at anyreas~nable. time .. upon. 
reasonable priornotice; and. . ' . . ... ... ' ,.' . 

(14) furnish to the Bond Insurer or, at its written direction, any agent or 
consultant of the Bond Insurer anyin[ormation that the .Bond Insun:r may reasonably request in 
order to pert'orffia monitoring evaluation of the operations oftheBorro",,:er .. 

'. (b)., The.Borrower agrees that any obligation it.bas ,to indemnity its directors and 
officers will be' fuliy subordlnated to t1ieBorrower's obligation:ihereunderan,d under the other. 
Borrower Docurnepts and not constitUte, a claim against the Borrqwer ,while any' of the Bonds 
remain 6~tstanciing or the Borrower h;;s any oblig:i.ti~ns under the BOITo\¥e~ Documents, '. 

- . -.. , 

. (c) 'l'heBond Insurer shall have the right to direct an accounting atthe Borrower's 
expense, and tlie Borrow$'r's failure to comply with such di~ection withinforty~five (45) days 
after receipt of written notice of the, direction of the Bond. Insurer shall bedeemeda. default 
hereunder; provided, howl!ver, that if compliance caJ:lIlot occur w.ithinsuch period~th~n. such 
period will be extended so long as compliance is begun w,ithin sucl1period and diligently 
pursued, but only if'such extension. would not materially adversely affect the interests of any 
registered owner of the Bonds.' . . '. . . 

'(d) . While the Bond Insuran2e Policy is in effect, theBori-owercoveriantsand~grees 
to furnish to the. Bond Insurer timely information regarding the Borrower, including but .not 
limited to: 

(l)as soon' as practicable after the filing then'!of, a' copy of anyfimmcial . 
statement of the Borrower and a copy 6fany audit and annuai report of the BClITower; " 

(2) a copy of any notice or report to be given to the Owners of the Bonds, 
including, without limitation, notice of any redemption' or defeasance 'of Bonds, and any' 
certificate rendered imisuant to the Bond Documents relating to the 'securitY for the Bonds;' 

(3) . a: copy of any infomiation filed by the Borrowerwith anyNRMSIR under 
SEC Rule 15c2-12, simultaneously with the filing with such NRMSIR; and' 

(4) such additional information as the Bond Insurer may reas'onably request. 
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,,,'r {e}> ',' "The Borrower shall payor reimburse the Bond Insurer for any and all charges, 
fe~s, :costs, and expenses that the Bond Insurer may reasonably payor incur in connection with 
the following; (1) the administration, enforcement, defense, or preservation of any rights or 
security hereunder or under any other Bond Document; (2) the pursuit of any remedies hereunder, 
under any other Bond Document, or otherwise afforded by law or equity, (3) any amendment, 
waiver, or other action with respect to or related to the Loan Agreement or any other Bond 
Document whether or not executed or completed; (4) the violation by the Borrower of any law, 
rule, or regulation or any judgment, order or decree applicable to it; (5) any litigatiori or other' 
dispute in connection with the Loan Agreement, any other Bond Document, or the transactions 
contemplated hereby or thereby, other than amounts resulting from the failure of the Bond 
Insurer to honor itspaymebi obligations urider the Bond Insurance Policy; or (6) curative 
advances. The Bond Insurer'reserves the right to charge a reasonable fee as a condition to 
executing 'any amendment, waiver, or consent proposed in respect of the Loan Agreement or any 
other Bond Document. 

(f) The obligations of the Borrower to the Bond Insurer shall survive discharge and 
termination of the Loan Agreement. 

(g) The Borrower shall not amend, modifY, or supplement, nor agree to any 
arriendment orrriodification of, or supplement to, any of the Bond Documents or its Articles of 
Organization, Operating Agreement, or any other organization document, without the pfior 
written conseritof the Bond Insurer. 

, (h) The Borrower hereby agrees' to payor reimburse the Bond Insurer any and all 
charges, fees, costs and expenses which the Bond Insurer may reasonably payor incur, including, 
but 'not limited to, fees 'and expenses of attorneys, accountants, consultants and auditors and 
reasoriable costs of investig~tions, in connection with (l) any accounts established to facilitate 
paymentS under the Bond Insurance Policy, (2) the administration, enforcement, defense or 
preservation of any rights in respect of the Indenture or any other financing document including 
defending, monitoring or participating in any litigation or proceeding (including any bankruptcy 
proceeding in respect of the Borrower or any affiliate thereof) relating to the Loan Agreement or 
any other financing documents, any party to the Loan Agreement or any other financing 
document or the transactions contemplaied liy the financing documents (the "Transaction"), (3) 
the .foreclosure against, sale or other disposition of any collateral securing any obligations under 
the Loan Agreement or any other financing document, or the pursuit of any remedies under the 
Indenture or any other financing document, to, the extent such costs and expenses are not 
recovered from such foreclosure, sale or other disposition, or (4) any amendment, waiver or 
other action with respect to, or related to, the Loan Agreement or any other financing document 
whether or not executed or completed; costs and expenses shall include a ,reasonable allocation. 
of compensation and overhead attributable to time of employees of the Bond Insurer spent in 
connection with the actions described in clauses (2) - (4) above; and the Bond Insurer reserves 
the right to charge.a reasonable fee as a condition, to executing any amendment, waiver or 
consent proposed in respect of the Loan Agre~ment or,any other financing document. 

(i) In addition to any and all rights of reimbursement, subrogation and any other 
rights pursuant hereto or under law or in equity, the Borrower agrees to payor reimburse the 
Bond Insurer any and all charges, fees, costs, claims, losses, liabilities (including penalties), 
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. ... . . . . . . '. . . . ~ 

judgm~nis, demands, damages, and ~xpen~es wjiich the Bond In~urero~ its ~fficers, directors, 
shareholders, employees, agents and each Person, if any, who controls the Bond Insurer within, 
themi:;lIning of either Section 15 .. oithe Se9urities Act ofl9330r.5ection 20 of the Securities 
E~change :Act of 1934 may reasonably pay' or incur, including" but not limited to, fees and 
expenses of ,attorneys, accountants, consultants~nd auditors and reasonable costs of 
investigations, of any nature in connectIon with, in respect of or relati!1g to the transactions, 
contemplated by the Indenture or any other Bond Document by reason of 

(1) any om;s~;on oiaction (other ihan, of or by the Bond Insurer) In 

cOrmection with the offering, issuance, sale, remarketing or delivery ()f the Bonds; 

, , (2) the !l~giigence, bad faith, willful mis~o~duct, misfeasance, malfeasance or 
theft committed by any director, officer, employee or agent of the Borro\ver in connection with 
any tran~actionarising from or relating to the Loim Agreement or any oiher Bond Document; 

(3) the violation by the Borrower of any law,ruleor regulation, or any 
judgment, order Or dec~eeapplicable to it;, 

, " .... '. . .. ', . . .... 

(4) the breachb)ithe Borrower of any' representaticm;warranty or covenant 
uriderthe J"oan Agreement'()r' any QtherBond Document or the occur:tence, in respect of the 
B'oirb~er, under the Loan Agreement 0rany other Bond Document oCariy "event of default" or 
any event which, with,the gi,virig of notice 'or lapse of time or both,would constitute any "event 
of defaulC; or " , 

(5) ,any untrue statement or all<,:ged, untrue statement of a material fact 
con'tained in any official stat~,rrient or any omission or alleged omission to state therein a material 
fact required to' b"stated ther'ein or' necessary to make the statements therein not misleading, 
except insofar as such Claims arise out of or are based upon aily unirue statement or omission in 
infoimatiori included in an 6fficiili, statemeni ari<:lfunii~h~d by' the Bond Insurer in writing , 
expiessl~ io~ use therein, ' , 

Loan Payments and OthetAniouiits Payable' 

(a) Basic Loan Pajm.ents: (I) Until all Debt Service Payments shall have been fully 
paid or provision for the payment thereof shall have been made in accordance with the Indenture, 
the Borrower shall pay to the trustee for theaccouilt Of the Issuer as Basic Loan Payments, in 
each case for deposit into the Bond Fund, amountssufficierit to pay the Debt Service Payments 
on'the Bonds as and when ihe same's!1allbecOme due and all other sums payable under the terms 

, of the Bonds. Specifically; theBorrower shall pay to the Trustee for thea6count of the Issuer: ' 

(A)' ; on January 20,2004, a sum equal to the amount payable on the February I, 
2004 Interest Payment Date as interest on the Series 2003 Bonds, and on 
or before February 20, 2004, and on or before the twentieth (20th

) day of 
. . . '.' . . . '. . :. I ." .. I th 

each month' thereafter, a sum equal toone-sIxth (/6 ) of the amount 
'p'ayable on the irilmediatelysucceeding Interest PaymenfDate asinteiest 

on ihe' Series 2003 Bonds, or suchlessef amoilnt that,-togetherwith,' 
amouhtsalready"on deposit in the Bond Fund, will be sufficierit to pay' 
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" . interest on the Series 2003 Bonds to become due on the immediately 
succeeding Interest Payment Date, as provided in the Indenture; 

(B) on the dates set forth in any amendment or amendments hereto executed in 
connection with the issuance 'of Additional Bonds, the amount(s) set forth 
therein to be paid by the Borrower in respect of interest on such 
Additional Bonds; . 

(C) on or before August 20, 2004, and on or before the twentieth (20 th
) day of 

each month thereafter, to and including July 20, 2033, a sum equal to (I) 
one"twelfth(1112th ) of the principal due on the immediately succeeding 
August I that. is a maturity date of the Series 2003 Bonds, or (2) one
twelfth C112th) of the amount required to retire Series 2003 Bonds under 
the mandatory sinking fund redemption requirements of Section 303 of the 
Indeilture on the immediately succeeding August I, as provided in the 
Indenture, as the case maybe; 

(D) on the dates set forth in any amendment or amendmentshen:toexecuted in 
connection with the issuance of Additional Bonds,. the amount(s) set forth 
therein to be paid by the. Borrower in respect of the principal of such 
Additional Bonds (whether at maturity or under any mandatory sinking. 
fund or other similar redemption requirements of .any supplemental 
indenture' or indentures executed in connection with the issuance of 
Additional Bonds); 

(E) 

(Fj 

on theBusiness Day prior to any date on which the ,Series 2003 Bonds are 
to be redeemed pursuant to the mandatory redemption provisions of the 
Indenture (other than mandatory sinking fundiedemption pursuant to . 
Section 303 of the Indenture), an amount' equal to the principal of, and 
premium, if any, and interest on, the Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed 
(taking into account amounts then on deposit in the Bond Fundto be used 
for the payment of such Series 2003 Bonds to be redeemed); and 

on the Business Day prior to any date on which any Additional Bonds are 
to be redeemed pursuant to any mandatory redemption provisions of any 
supplemental indenture or indentures (!xecuted in connection with the 
issuance of Additional Bonds (other thanmand~tory sinking fund or other 
similar redemption pursuant to such supplemental indenture or indentures), 
an amount eqwli to the' principal of, and premium, if any, and interest on, 
such Additional Bonds to be redeemed (taking into account amounts then 
on deposit in the Bond Fund to be used for the payment of such Additional 
Bonds t9be redeemed). 

(2) Each payment ~f Basi~ Loa~ Payments under clause (I )(A) and (B) of the 
iminediately preceding paragraph shall in. all, events be sufficient, after giving credit for funds 
held. in the Bond Fund (including amounis held in. the Capitalized Interest Account) and the 
Revenue Fund' available for such purpose, to pay the total amount .of interest payable on the 
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Bonds on the immediately succeeding Interest Payment Date and each payment of Basic Loan 
Payments under clause (i)(C) and (D) of the immediately preceding paragraph shall in all events 
be sufficient, after giving credit for funds held in the Bond Fund available for such purpose, to 
pay the total ampunt of principal payable in respect of the Bonds on the immediately succeeding 
August I. Any Basic Loan Payments shall be reduced or need not be made to the extent that 
there are moneys on deposit in the Bond Fund in el\cess of scheduled payments of Basic Loan 
Payments plus the amount required for the payment of Bonds theretofore matured or called for 
redemption, the amount required for the payment of interest for which checks or drafts have been 
mailed by the Trustee, and past due interest in all cases where Bonds have not been presented for 
payment. Further, if the amount held by the Trustee in the Bond Fund and the Redemption Fund 
shalIbe sufficient to pay at the times required the principal orand interest on the Bonds then 
remaining unpaid, the Borrower shall not be obligated to make any further payments of Basic 
Loan Payments under the provisions of this Section. There shall also be. a credit against 
remainirig Basic Loan'Payments for Bonds purchased, redeemed, or canceled, as provided in the 
Indenture or in any supplemental indenture or indentures' executed in connection with the 
issuance of Additional Bonds as provided therein. 

(b). Additi~nal Loan Payments: . (I) After, paying all amounts required under 
paragraph(a) immediately above, the Borrower shall pay in the following order of priority: 

(A) to the Trustee until the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 
Bonds shall have been fully paid (I) promptly upon request, an amount 
equal to the annual fee of the Trustee for the Ordinary Services of the 
Trustee rendered and the Ordinary Expenses of the Trustee incurred under 

(B) 

(C) 

. the Indenture, as and when the same shall becom~ due, (2) promptly upon 
, request, the reas()nable fees and charges of the Tl)lstee, as bond registrar 

and paying ageni, and of any other paying agents on the Bonds for acting 
as paying agents' as provided in the Indenture, as and when the same shall 
become due, and (3) promp\ly upon request, the reasonable fees and 
charges of the, Trustee for the Extraordinary Services of the Trustee 
rendered by it and Extraordinary Expenses of the Trustee incurred by it 
under the Indenture, as and when the same shall ,become due; provided, 
however, that the Borrower may, ,without creating. a default hereunder, 
contest in good faith the reasonableness of any such Extraordinary 
Services of the Trustee and Extraordinary Expenses of the Trustee and the 
reasonableness of any such fees, charges, or expenses; 

• to the Bond Insurer,the Independent Engineer,' tlie Insurance Consultant 
and the Financial Consultant all of their reasonaqie fees, charges, and 
expenses; 

for deposit into any fund or funds created under the Indenture or any 
supplemental indenture or indentures executed in connection with the 
issuance of Additional Bonds other t!]an the Repair and Replacement Fund 
and, the Surplus 'Fund, any and all additional amounts required to be ' 
deposited into such fund or· funds by any amendment or amendments 
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(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

'(G)' 

hereto, executed in colll1ection with the issuance of Additional Bonds on 
the dates set forth therein; 

for d~posii"into the Repair and Replacement Fund, ea~h Lease Year 
cmnInencirigwithth~ Lease Year beginriing August' I, 2004, payable 
August 20, 2004, and on the hventieth (20th) day of each nionth thereafter, 
in equal monthly installments, (a) bne-twelfth (1/I1th) of the Repair and 
Replacement Fund Requirement, and (b) to the extent thi\tthe depOsit into 
the Repair and Replacement Fund in the iriunediately preceding Lease 
Yearshall have been less than the then applicable Repair and Replacement 
Fund Reguirement,one-twelfth e/llth)' of the amount of such deficiency,' 
anda:nyiind all additicinal~mounts required to be depOsited therein by any 
amendment or am'endments hereto' executed in connection with the 
issuance of Additional Bonds on the dates set forth theiein; " 

to the Trustee on each June 20th, commencing June 20, 2004,' the 
respective GrclUnd Lease Payments due to the Improvement Tro,st Fund 
and the Ground Lessor on each July1; , ' , 

for deposit into the Operating Reserve Fund, the deposits required by 
par,agraph '(d) inum:diately below; 

'totheTrusiee',fordeposit into the Repair and Replacement Fund, such 
amount as identified by the Independent Engineer as described below 
under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Repairs and 
Replacements" iriSlJMMARIESOF PRINCIPAL FINANCING 
DOClJMENT~in this Appendiit:'C," a~d 

(H) (H) to the Issuer, an amount sufficient to pay the Issuer Fee and to 
reimburse the Issuer for all expenses reasonably incurred by the Issuer 
hereunder in' connectiori with the Project, including, but not limited to the 

, 'reaso'nable fees and expenses o'f cOUllsel for the Issuer and Bond Counsel, 
and'to the Manager any management fees owed pursuant to the 
Management Agreement which shall be evidenced by a written invoice 
from the Manager approved by the Borrower, 

(2) Such Additional Loan Payments shall be billed to the Borrower by the 
Issuer, the Bond Insurei/ the Independent Engineer, the Insurance Consultant, the Financial 
Consultant Or the Trustee from tinie to time, together with a statement certifying that the amount 
billed has been incurred or paid by such party for one or more of the above items, Amounts so 
billed shall be paid by the Borrower withiri thirty (30) days after receipt of the bill by the 
Borrower, , ' ' ' '" 

(3) • In the event the Borrower shall fail to make any of the payments required 
in under this paragraph (b), theitein or installment so in default shall continue as an obligation of, 
the BorrOwer until the ambi.mt in default shall have been fully'paid and shall bear interest at the 
highest rate of interest on the Bonds, ' 
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(4) All amounts deposited in the Funds and Accounts created in the Indenture 
and available to be used to pay the amounts, fees, charges, and expenses described in item (I) of 
this paragraph (b) in accordance with the terms of the Indenture shall be credited against the 
Borrower's obligation to make Additional Loan Payments to the extent such amounts are so used. 

(c) Reserve Loan Payments: The Debt Service Reserve Fund shall be funded in an 
amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the purpose of paying principal and 
redemption price of, and interest on the Series 2003 Bonds and on any Additional Bonds for 
which there is a Debt Service Reserve Requirement as the same shall become due .in the event 
there shall'be insufficient funds for said purpose in the Bond Fund and the Redemption Fund, . 
unless provision for their payment in full shall have been duly made, and for payment ofthe fees, . 
charges, and expenses of the Trustee upon the occurren'ce of an Event of Default under the 
Indenture. In the evenlany funds from the Debt Service Reserve Fund shall be withdrawn or if 
there is a diminution in Value of the amounts held in the Debt Service Reserve Fund as of the 
last day of any month or if any net losses result from the investment of amounts held in the Debt 
Service Reserve Fund that reduces the amount on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Fund to 
less than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement as of the last day of any month,the Borrower 
shall, beginning on the twentieth (20th) day of the month following notice from the Trustee of 
such withdrawal, diminution in Value, or losses, and on the tWentieth (20th) day of each month 
thereafter, in addition to any other Loan Payments that may be due, make payments sufficient to 
restore the Debt Service Reserve Fund to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement (i) in twelve (12) 
consecutive equal monthly installments beginning in the month following any withdrawal from 
the Debt Service Reserve Fund which causes the amount therein to be less than the Debt Service 
Reserve Requirement, or (ii) in four (4) consecutive equal monthly installments beginning in the 
month following any calculation of the value of the Debt Service Reserve Fund at an amount less 
than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement. 

(d) Operating Reserve Fund Payments: The Operating Reserve Fund shall be 
funded over a twenty-four (24) month period commencing on August 1,2004 (or such other date 
upon which rent is due from residents of the Series 2003 Project), in an aggregate amount equal 
to the Operating Reserve Fund Requirement. In the event any funds from the Operating Reserve 
Fund shall be withdrawn, the Borrower shall, beginning on the twentieth (20th) day of the month 
following notice from the Trustee of such withdrawal, and on the twentieth (20th) day of each 
mQnth thereafter, in addition to any other Loan Payments that may be due, make Loan Payments 
to the Trustee for deposit into the Operating Reserve Fund' equal to the amount of such 
withdrawal.' In the everit that the Operatirig Reserve Fund Requirement is riot satisfied on Of 

prior to July 31, 2006, the Borrower shan promptly (within thirty (30) days) engage a Firiancial 
Consultant acceptable to the Bond Insurer to submit a report of such firm containing 
recommendations as to changes in the operating policies of the Borrower designed to achieve the 
Operating Reserve Fund Requirement and to commence in good faith to timely implement the 
recommendations of such Financial Consultant to the extent permitted by law and by the Ground 
Lease. Such' Firiancial Consultant shall timely prepare and submit to the Borrower, the Trustee 
and ihe Bond Insurer (within sixty (60) days of engagement) a written report of its 
recommendations. No defauli under this paragraph shall occur for purposes as described below 
under "Events of Default" if such recommendations are followed notwithstanding that such 
Operating Reserve Fund Requirement shall not subsequently be attained, bulthe Borrower shall . 
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continue to be obligated to employ such a Financial Consultant for such purpose until such 
Operating Reserve Fund Requirement shall be attained. 

Obligations of Borrower Unconditional 

The obligations of the Borrower to make the payments required in the Loan Agreement 
and to perform and observe any and all of the other covenants and agreements on its part 
contained in the Loan Agreement will be a general obligation of the Borrower and will be 
absolute and unconditional irrespective of any defense or any rights of setoff, recoupment, or 
cOlll1terclaim it may otherwise have against the Issuer. The Borrower will agree that it will not (a)' 
suspend, abate; :reduce, abrogate, diminish, postpone," modify, or discontinue 'al1Y payments· 
described above under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Loan Payments and Other 
Amounts Payable" in SUMMARIES OF. PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS in this 
Appendix "C," (ii) fail to observe any of its other agreements contained in the Borrower 
Documents, or (c) terminate its obligations under any of the Borrower Documents for any 

. contingency, act of God, event, or cause whatsoever, including, without limiting the gimerality of 
the foregoing, failure of the Borrower to occupy or to use the Project as contemplated in the 
Loan Agreement or otherwise, any change or.delay in the time of availability of the Project, any 
acts or circumstances that may impair or preclude the use or possession of the Project, any defect 
in the title, design, operation, merchantability, fitness, or condition of the Project or .in the· 
suitability of the, Project for the Borrower's purposes' or needs, failure of consideration, any 
declaration or .finding that any of the Bonds are unenforceable or invalid, the invalidity of any 
provision of the Loan Agreement or any ofthe other Bond Documents, any.acts or'circumstances 
that may constitute an eviction or constructive eviction, destruction of or damage to the Project, 
the taking by eminent domain of title to or the use of all or any part of the Project, commercial 
frustration of purpose, any change .in the tax or other laws of the United States of America or of 
the State or any political subdivision or agency of either or in the rules or regulations of any 
governmental authority, or· any failure of the Issuer to perform and observe any agreement, 

. whether express or implied, or any duty, liability, or obligation arising out of or connected with 
the Loan Agreement. 

In the event the Issuer shall fail to perform any such agreement on its part, the Borrower 
will be permitted to institute such action against the Issuer as the Borrower may deem necessary 
to compel performance so long as such action does not abrogate the Borrower's obligations 
under the Loan Agreement. THE RIGHTS OF THE ISSUER TO ENFORCE THE 
OBLIGATIONS OF THE BORROWER WILL BE LIMITED AS DESCRIBED IN THE 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT UNDER THE CAPTION "NON-RECOURSE OBLIGATION 
OF THE BORROWER." 

Maintenance and Operation of Project; Additions or Alterations 

The Borrower will agree that during the Agreement Term it will (a) keep the Project in as 
reasonably safe condition as its operations shall permit, (b) keep the improvements forming a 
part of the Project in good repair andin good operating condition, making from time to time all 
necessary and proper repairs thereto and renewals and replacements thereof, including external 
and structural repairs, renewals, and replacements, and (c ) use the Equipment included in the 
Project in the regular course of its business only, within the normal capacity of the Equipment, 
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without abuse, and in a manner contemplated by the manufacturer thereof, and cause the 
Equipment included in the Project to be maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's then 
currently published standard maintenance contract and recommendations. The Borrower will be 
permitted, also at its own expense, from time to time to make any Additions or Alterations to the 
Pr6jectit may deem desirable for its business purposes that do not, in the opinion of an 

· Independent Engineer filed with the Trustee and the Bond Insurer, adversely affect the operation 
or value of the Proj ect; provided, however, that the opinion of an Independent Engineer will only 
be required (i) during the Construction Period, in the case of Additions or Alterations that either 
delay the Series 2003 Completion Date or increase the "guaranteed maximum price" under the 
Design/Build Contract and (ii) .during all other times, in the case of material Additions or 
Alterations, as hereinafter defined. Additions or Alterations to the Project so made by the 
Borrower will be required to be on the Premises, will become a part of the Project, and will 
become subject to the lien and security interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the "Security 
Agreement. Such Additions or Alterations that cost in excess of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 

· Dollars ($250,000) will be required to be made· only by contractors who shall furnish 
perforinance and labor and material payment bonds in the full amount of such contracts, made by 
the contractor thereunder as the principal and a surety company or companies acceptable to the 
Trustee and the Bond Insurer as surety, and such bonds will be required to be in such form as is 
reasonably acceptable to the Trustee and the Bond Insurer. Such bonds will name the Borrower, 
the Issuer, the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer as obligees, and all Net Proceeds received under 
such bonds will be paid over to the Trustee and deposited into the Insurance Fund to be applied 
to the completion of the Additions or Alterations to the Project.. Such money held by the Trustee 
in the Insurance Fund will be invested from tiine to time, as provided in the Loan Agreement. 

The Borrower will be required to execute a conditional assignment directing the architect 
who shall have prepared any Plans and Specifications for any "material" Additions or Alterations 
to make available to the Trustee a complete set of the Plans and Specifications, which 
assignment will be effective only upon an Event of a Default under the Loan Agreement. Any 
Construction Contracts executed by the Borrower for construction of any "material" Additions or 
Alterations' will be required to contain a provision that, or by separate agreement such 
· contractors will be required to agree that, upon the occurrence of an the Event of Default under 
the Loan Agreement, said contracts with the contractors ~ndlor sub-contractors will be deemed 
assigned to the Trustee should the Trustee so direct. The Borrower will covenant to include such 
conditional assignments iIi all material contracts and subcontracts executed for work to be 
performed on the' Premises. For these purposes, the term "materiaf' means any Addition or . , 
Alteration or contract having a cost of more than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000). 

The Borrower will further agree that at all times during the construction of Additions or 
Alterations that cost in excess of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) it will 
maintain or causeto be maintained in full force and effect Builder's Risk-Completed Value Form 
insurance to the full insurable value of such Additions or Alterations. The Borrower will not be 
permitted to permit any mechanics' or materialmen's or other statutory liens to be perfected or 
remain against the Project for labor' or materials furnished in connection with any Additions or 
Alterations so made by it; provided, however, that it will n~t constitute an Event ofDefauit under 
the Loan Agreerrient upon such lieIi being filed, if the Borrower shall promptly notify the trustee, 
imd the Bond Inslirer of any such liens, and the Borrower shaHin good faith promptly contest 
such liens; in such event the Borrower will be permitted to permit the items so contested to 
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remain undischarged and unsatisfied during the period of such contest and any appeal therefrom 
provided, however, that the Borrower shall furnish the Trustee with a bond or cash deposit equa 

.: to at least the. amount so contested, which, in the case of cash, will be placed into an account witl 
the Trustee and held and invested for the purposes described under this subheading, or with an 
opinion of Independent Counsel reasonably acceptable to the Trustee stating that by nonpayment 
of any such items the lien and security interest of tbe Leasehold Mortgage and the Security 
Agreement will not be materially endangered and neither the Project nor any material part 
thereof will be subject to imminent loss or forfeiture. The proceeds of the bond or cash .deposit 
will be permitted to be used by the Trustee to satisfy the lien if action shall be ·taken to enforce 
the lien and such action shall not be stayed. The bond or cash deposit will be required to be 
returned to the Borrower if the lien shall be. successfully contested. If the Borrower shall be 
unable or shall otherwise fail to obtain such a bond or provide such a cash deposit or such an 
opinion of Independent Counsel, the Borrower will be required to cause to .be satisfied and 
discharged promptly all such items by payment thereof. If the Borrower shall be unable or shall 
'otherwise fail to obtain such it bond or provide such a cash deposit or such an opinion of 
Independent Counsel, or to satisfy and discharge the lien, the Issuer or the Trustee will be 
permitted, but will be under no obligation,to satisfy and discharge the lien by payment thereof or 
to provide security that causes the claimant to 'release the lien against the Project,. and all 
amounts so paid by the Issuer or the Trustee will be treated as an advance to the Borrower 
repayable in accordance with the Loan Agreement. 

. The Borrower will not be permitted, or to permit others under its control, to do any work 
in or about the Project or related to any repair, rebuilding, restoration, replacement, alteration of, 
or addition to the Project, or any part thereof, unless the Borrower shall have first procured and 
paid for all requisite municipal and other goverrunental permits and authorizations, All such 
work will be required to be done in a good and workmanlike manner and in compliance with all 
applicable building, zoning,. and other laws, ordinances, goverrunental' regulations, and 
requirements and in accordance with the requirements, rules, and regulations of all insurers 
under the policies required to be carried under the provisions ofthe Loan Agreement. 

Removal of Equipment 

If no Event of Default urider the Loan Agreement shall have occurred and be continuing, 
in any instance where the Borrower in its discretion shall determine that any items of Equipment 
or parts thereof have become inadequate, 'obsolete, worn out, unsuitable, undesirable, or 

. unnecessary, the Borrower will be permitted to remove such items of Equipment or parts thereof 
from the Premises and sell, trade-in, exchange, or otherwise dispose of them (as a whole or in 
part) without any responsibility or accountability to the Issuer therefore; provided, however, that 
the Borrower will be required either: 

(I)' to substitute and install anywhere in the Building or on the Premises items 
of replacement equipment or related property having equal or greater value or utility (but not 
necessarily having the same function) in the operation of the Project for the purpose for which it 
is intended; provided, however, that such removal and substitution shl).l1 not impair the nature of 
the Project, all of which replacement equipment or related property will be required to be free of 
all liens, security interests, and encumbrarices (other than Permitted Encumbrances), will become 
subject to the lien and security interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreement, 
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and will be held by the Borrower on the same terms and conditions as the items originally 
constituting Equipment, or 

(2) not to make any such substitution and installation, unless in the case of: 
(A) the sale of any such Equipment, (B) the trade-in of such Equipment for bther'rna'chineiy, 
furnishings, equipment, or related property not to become part o( the Equipment or to become 
subject to the lien and secUrity interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreement, 

, or (C) any other disposition thereof, the Borrower will be required [ppay.to the Tflfsteethe 
proceeds of such sale or disposition or' an amount equal to 'the credit received upon such trade-in 
for deposit into the Redemption Fund .. In the case of the sale, trade-iri, of other dispositioi). of 
ally sucll 'Equipment to an Affiliate onlle Borrower, th~ Bon:ower ,will be required to p~yto the 
Trustee an amount equal to the greater of the amounts and credits received therefor or the fair 
market value thereof at the time of such sale, trade-in, or other disposition for deposit into the 

" Redemption Fund. ". , ,,' 

Except to the extent that amounts m;e deposited irito the Redemptio~ Fund, theremoval 
from the' Project of any portion of the Equipmeritpursuallt to the provisions of tile Loan 
Agreement will not entitle the Borrower to any postp()nement, abatement,' oi-diminution of the 
Basic Loan Payments payable under the Loan Agreement. -' 

In tile event that prior to such removal ';mddisposition ofitetns of Equipment from the 
Building and the. Premises, the Borr()wer ,shall have' acquired and installed machinery, 
furnishings, equipment,' or reIatedpropertY with' its ,own, funds that' becomes part of the 
Equipment arid subject to the lien and security interest ofilieUasehold Mortgage and the 
Security Agreement and that has equal or greater utility, but not necessarily the same functions, 
as the Equipment to be removed, the Borrowt';r will be permitted to lake 'credit to the exterit of 
the atnount so spent by it against the requirement that it either substitute and instilIlother 
machinery and equipment Ilavingequal or greater value or that it make payment to the Trustee 
for deposit into the Redemption Fund. ' 

The Borrower will be required to report promptly to, the Trustee and the Bond Insurer 
each such removal, substitution, sale, or other disposition and to pay to the Trustee such amounts 
as are described above under this subheading and to be paid i11to the, Redemption Fund promptly 
after the sale, trade-ill, br other disposition requiring suchpayrnent; provided, that no such report 
and payment will be required to be made until the amount to be paid into the Redemption Fund 

, on accoUnt of all such sales, trade-ins, or other dispositions not previo~sly reported shall equal, 
in the aggregate, at least Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) in 'any Lease Y ear. All amounts 

,deposited into the Redemption Fund as a result of the sale, t~ade-in, exchange, or other 
disposition of Equipment will be used to redeem Series 200J Bonds pursuant to the redemption 
proVIsions of the Indenture described in the Official Statement UIlder the caption '.'THE SERIES 
2003 BONDS -- Redemption -- Other Red~mptionS at Par." The Borrow~r will not be 
permitted to remove, orto permit the removal of, any of the Equipment from the Building or the 
Property except as provided in the Loan Agreement. . 

The Borrower will not be permitted to retnove any Equipment or parts thereof from the 
Premises if the value of such Equipment or parts thereofi or related Equipment or parts thereof 
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shall exceed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) individually or in the aggregate, unless the 
Borrower shall have received the prior written consent ofthe Bond Insurer. 

, Repairs and Repiacements 

The Borrower may use the funds in the Repair and Replacement Fund to (i) replace any 
worn out, obsolete, inadequate, unsuitable or undesirable'property, furniture, equipment, fixtures 
and other property owned by, the Borrower and located on the Series 2003 Project and (ii) 
maintain the Series 2003 Project and to imike all, alterations, repairs, restorations and 
replacements to the Series 2003 Project as and when needed, to preserve the Series 2003 Project 
in good working order, condition and repair, eachas required iri the Loan Ag~eement 

At least every five (5) years following the Series 2003 Completion Date, the Borrower 
shall file with the Trustee and the Bond Insurer a certification accompanied by the written report 
of an Independent Engineer, acceptable to the Bond Insurer, relating to the adequacy of the 

,deposits to the Repair and ReplacementFund and the condition of the Series 2003 Project. The 
Repair and Replacement Fund deposit shall be subject to adjustment upward ifso recommended 

, , 

by the Independent Engineer. 

(b) In the event that immediate repairs or replacements are found to be reasonably 
necessary for the 'health arid safety of the residents or other persons using the Series 2003 Project, 
the Independent Engineer shall include in its written report a budget for making such immediate 
repairs or replacements, and the Borrower shall have one hundred twenty (120) days of receipt of 
the Written report to deposit in the Repair and Replacement Fund a sum sufficient to perform 
such repairs or provide such replacements or, with the written consent of the Bond Insurer, to 
requisition funds from the Surplus Fund and the Operating Reserve Fund as provided in the 
Indenture sufficient to perform such repairs or provide such replacements, 

Taxes and Utility Charges' 

The Borrower will be required to pay, as the same become due, (a) all taxes and 
governmental charges of any kirid whatsoever that may at any time be lawfully assessed or 
levied against or with respect to the Project or any machinery, equipment, furnishings, or other 
property installed by the Borrower thereon'that, if not paid, will become a lien on the Project 
prior to or on a parity with the lien and security interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the 
Security Agreement or a charge on the General Revenues prior to or on a parity with the charge 
and security interest thereon and the pledge or assigrunent thereof created and made in the 
Security Agreement and including all' ad valorem taxes or payments in lieu of such taxes 
lawfully assessed upon the Project, (b) all utility and other charges incurred in the ownership, 
operaiion,maintenance, use, occupancy, and upkeep of the Project, and (c) all assessments and 
charges lawfully made by any governmental body for public improvements that may be secured 
by a lien on the Project; provided, however, that with respect to special assessments or other 
governmental charges that may lawfully be paid in installments over a period of years, the 
BorrO\yer will be obligated to pay only such installments as are required to be paid during the 
Agreement Term, 
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If the Borrower shall first notify the Trustee and the Bond 1nsurer of its intention so to do, 
the Borrower will be permitted, at its own expense and in good faith, to contest any such taxes, 
assessments, or other charges and, in the event of 'any such contest, to permit the taxes, 
assessments, or other charges so contested to remain unpaid during the period of such contest 
and any appeal therefrom; provided, however, that the Borrower shall furnish the Trustee with a 
bond or a cash deposit equal to at least the, amount so contested plus any interest or penalties that 
might be payable as a result of any late payment, which, in the case of cash, will be placed into 
an account with the Trustee and held for the purposes described under this subheading, or an ' 
opinion of Independent Counsel stating that by nonpayment of any such items the lien and 
security interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreerrie!lt will not be materially 
endangered and neither the Project nor any material part thereof will be subject to imminent loss 
Or forfeiture. The proceeds of such bond, or cash deposit will be jJermitted to be used by the 
Trustee to satisfy the lien if action shall be taken to enforce the lien and such action shall not be 
stayed. Such bond or cash deposit will be returned to the Borrower if the taies, assessments, or 
other charges shall be successfully contested. If the Borrower shall be unable or shall otherwise 
fail to obtain such a bond or provide such a cash deposit Or such an opinion of Independent 
Counsel, such taxes, assessments, or charges will, be, required to be promptly satisfied and 
discharged by payment thereof. 

Insurance 

Throughout the Agreement Term, the Borrower will ,be req~ired to keep the Project or 
cause the same to be kept continuously insured against such risks as are customarily insured 
against with respect to facilities of like size and type, as recommended by an Insurance 
Consultant and approved by the Bond Insurer and its consultant, including, but not limited to: 

(a) commencing on the date that the Project or any part thereof is placed .into 
service, property damage insUrance covering all buildings, structures, boilers, equipment, 
facilities, fixtures, supplies, and other property constituting the Project or such portionthereofas 

, shall have been placed into service on a "special form basis" including the perils ofearthq'c'ake, 
, earth movement (meaning natural faulting of land masses, not including landslide, subsidence, 

rock slide, mudflow, earth rising, earth sinking, earth shifting or settling; unless, as a direct result 
of such earth movement, and volcanic eruption), fire, flood, windstorm, collapse, boiler and 

. ma~hinery accidents, strikes, riot, civil commotion, and sabotage and insuringthe Borrower, the 
State, the Ground Lessor, the Issuer, the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer, as their interests may 
appear in an amount of not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the then actual cost of 
replacement (excluding costs of replacing excavations, and foundations but without deduction 
for depreciation) of the Project or such portion thereof as shall have been placed into service 
(with deductible provisions not ,to exceed Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) per 
occurrence, except for flood and wind (which deductibles shall be: flood deductible $50,600, 
and wind deductible 1 % aftotal insured values subject to:a $50,000 ininimum)); 

(b) commencing on the date that the Project or any part thereof is placed into 
service, business interruption insurance (also referred to as "business income" or "loss of rents 
insurance") covering loss of revenues and other income' by the Borrower by reason of total or 
partial suspension of, or interruption in, the operation of the Project or such portion thereof as 
shall have been placed into service caused by damage or destruction insured under (a) above of 
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the Project or such portion thereof as shall have been placed into service in an amount not less 
than the Maxiinum Annual Debt Service on the Bonds plus twelve (12) inonths of budgeted 
Operating Expenses; . . 

(c), cominencing on 6rprior to the issuance and delivery of the Series 2003 
Bonds, commercial general liability insurance' on an Occurrence Basis FoI1n for liability of the 

. General Contractor or the Borrower arising out of claims for personal injury (including bodily 
injury and death) andlor property damage including coverage for (i) explosion, collapse; and 
underground hazards; (ii) products-completed operations (which coverage shilllremaih in erfeCt 
for at least five (5) years followirig the Series 2003 Completion Date); (iii)' blanket conti-actUal 
liability, including all' insurable obligations of the Borrower llrider the Ground Lease; (iv) broad 
fOnTI' property damage; (v) personal' injury and' advertising liability (with . einployee exclusions 
removed); (vi) independent contractors; and (vii) pollution liability aiisingout of hostile fire and 
explosion, in each· case;' in an a'inount iiot less than Oile Million Dollars ($l,OOO,OOO)each 
'occurtence;' ", 

. (d)cominencing on the'date any vehicle is acquired or hired by the'Borrower 
for use with nispectto the Project,cominercial automobile liability insurance for the liability of 

· the Borrower arising out of claims for bodily Injury and/or property· damage covering all owned 
· (if any), leased, hired, and non-owned vehicles used in the performance of the Borrower's 
obligations under any of the Borrower Documents with a minimum limit of One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) each accident for combined bodily injury and property damage and including 

.. personai injury protection: and uninsiJred'motorist protection in the miiiirritim statUtory limits 
· where required by law (with dfiductibleprovisions not to exceed Twenty-Fiv~ Thousand Dollars 
'($25,000) per occurrence); . . . . 

(e) commencing on the date that the Project or any part thereof is placed into 
. service, flood insurance under the Feder~l Flood InsiIrance -Program shall be maintained at all 

times within the minimum requirements and amounts required for federally finan2ed or assisted 
· loans under the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, as amended, if the Project or such portion 
thereof as sh~l1 have been placed is eligible under such program;'" . 

(f) commencing on the date ·thefitst employee of the Borrower is hired, 
workers' compensation coverage or other similar coverage' covering all of the Borrower's 
employees on the Premises, as re.quired by the laws of the State; including, with respect to 
workers' compensation insurance, the policy must inClude Coverage B-Employer's liability 
limits of: hodilyinjury by accident - Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) each accident; 
and bodily iiljury by disease :CFive Hundred ThousandDollars ($500,000) each employee (and, 
inthls regard, the Borrower shall require all contractors and subcontractors performing work 
under any of the Borrower Documents to obtain an insurance certificate showing proof of 
contractors' arid subcontractors' workers' compensation' insurance and employers liability 
insurance); .... .. .' 

(g) commencing on the date that the Project or any part thereof is placed into 
service, fidelity bonds or employee dishonesty insurance in the amount of One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for all officers, agents, and employees of the Borrower with the 
· responsibility of handling General Revenues; and 
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(h) excess or umbrella liability insurance on an occurrence basis (on a least a 
following form basis) in excess of the underlying' insurance described in the foregoing 
subsections (c), (d), and (t), with minimum limits of (i) during construction of the Series 2003 
Project, Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) combined bodily injury, death, and property damage 
minimum limit per occurrence and (ii) commencing on the Series 2003 Completion Date, Ten 
Million Dollars ($ 10,000,000) combined bodily injury, death, and property damage minimum 
limit per occurrence; 

Advances by the Issuer or the Trustee . . 

If the Borrower shall fail to make any payment or perform any act required of it under the 
Loan Agreement, the Issuer or the Trustee will be permitted (but will be under no obligation to), 
after notitying the Borrower of its intention to do so and at the expiration of any applicable cUre 
period, to make such payment or perform such act. All amounts so paid by the Issuer or the 
Trustee and all costs, fees, and expenses so incurred will be payable as an additional obligation 
under the Loan Agreement and under the Notes, together with interest thereon from the date of 
payment at the Prime Rate, payment of which will be secured by the Leasehold Mortgage and 
the Security Agreement. Any remedy vested in the Issuer or the Trustee for the collection of the 
Loan Payments will also be available to the Issuer and the Trustee for the collection of all such 
amounts so advanced. The Trustee will be under no obligation to make any such payment unless 
it'shall be requested to do so by the owners of at least twenty-five percent (25%) in aggregate 
principal amount of all Bonds then Outstanding and shall be provided with adequate funds paid 
in cash to the Trustee (from a source or sources approved by the Trustee) for the purpose of such 
payment. 

Destruction and Damage 

In the event that the Project shall be destroyed or damaged (in whole or in part) by fire or 
other casualty, the Borrower will be required to notity the Issuer, the Trustee, and the Bond 
Insurer promptly and,' unless the Bonds shall be paid in full from the Net Proceeds of insunince 
resulting from such destruction or damage, to continue to make the Loan Payments and will not 
be entitled to any postponement, abatement, or diminutiori thereof. 

If such Net Proceeds of insurance shall be less than Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars 
($250,000), all such insurance proceeds will be paid to the Borrower, and the Borrower will be 
required to repair, replace, rebuild, restore, and/or re-equip the Project promptly to substantially 
the same condition thereof as existed prior to the event causing such destruction or damage with 
such changes, alter~tions, and modifications (including the substitution 'and addition of other 
property) as may be desired by the Borrower and as will not impair the value or the character of 

. the Project. In the event the Net Proceeds shall not be sufficient to pay in full the'costs of any 
such repair, replacement, rebuilding, restoration, and re-equipping, the Borrower will be required 
nonetheless to complete said work and to pay that portion of the costs thereof in excess of the 
amOl.int of said Net Proceeds. .. . 

If such Net Proceeds of insurance shall be in excess of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars($250,000), the Borrower will be required to notify the Issuer, the Bond Insurer and the 
Trustee, ~nd all such insurance proceeds will be paid to the Trustee and deposited and held in the 
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Insurance.Fund ta be applied, as fully as practicable, in .one .or mare .of the fallawing ways a 
shall be directed in writing by the Barrawer within sixty (6.0) days fram the date .of such deposit: 

(a) subject ta the requirements .of the Laan Agreement described in lh' 
third succeeding paragraph, such Net Proceeds may be applied ta the restaratian afthf 
Praject; !!! . 

(b) subject ta the requirements .of the Laan Agreement described in thE 
third succeeding paragraph, such Net Proceeds may be applied ta the acquisitian .of ather 
suitable land and the acquisitian, by canstructian .or .otherwise, ta the extent permitted by 
appliCable law, afirnpravements cansisting .of a building .or buildings, facilities, 

. furnishings, machinery, equipment, .or ather properties suitable far the Barrawer's 
aperatians at the Project as· canducted prior ta such destructian .or damage (which 
.jmprovements will be deemed a part .of the Project and available far use and .occupancy 
by .the Barrawerwithaut the payment .of any Laan Payments ather than as pravided in the 
Laan Agreement ta the same extent as if such improvements were specifically described 
therein and will be required ta be acquired by the. Barrawer subject ta na liens, security 
interests, .or encumbrances priar ta .or an a parity with the lien and security interest .of the· 
Leasehald Martgage and the Security Agreement, ather than Permitted Encumbrances); 
or. 

(c) suchNetProceeds may be transferred ta the Redemptia!l Fund ta 
be applied ta the redemptian .of Bands; or 

(d) such Net Praceeds may be applied in same cambinatian permitted 
by the faregaing clauses (a), (b), and (c). 

All Net Proceeds depasited inta the Redemptian Fund as.a result .of the destructian .of .or 
damage ta the Praject will be applied ta the redemptian .of all .or a partian .of the Bands issued ta 
finance the acquisitian .of such partian .of the Praject .or, if such Bonds are na longer Outstanding, 
the redemptian .of such .other Bands as may be directed by the Barrawer in accardance with the 
pravisians .of the Indenture . 

.All Net Proceeds sa.depasited inta·the Redemptian Fund ta be applied ta the redemptian 
.of the Series 2.0.03 Bands shall be used ta redeem Series 2.003 Bands: 

. .. . ..... (a) . first: pursuant ta· the provisians .of the Indenture described in the 
Official Statement under the captian "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS -- Redemption __ 
Extraordinary Optional Redemption;"provided, however, that na part .of any such Net 
Proceeds may be applied ta a redemptian .of the Bands in whale unless the requirements 
.of the Laan Agreement relating ta prepayment in full upan destructian .or damage 
described under thecaptian "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Option and Obligation to 
Prepay the Loan" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING 
DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "c" shall have been met; and 

(b) second: pursuant ta the provisians· described in. the Official 
Statement under the capiiart "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS -- Redemption -- ()/her 
Redemptions at Par."· 
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Before the Trustee applies any Net Proceeds pursuant to the prOVISIOnS of preceding 
paragraphs (a), (b), (c) or (d), the Authorized Borrower Representative will be required to furnish 
to the Issuer, the Trustee and the Bond Insurer (a) a certificate of an Independent Engineer (i) to 
the effect that the Project can reasonably be expected to be restored, within a period of twelve 
(12) months from· the receipt of such Net Proceeds,· to substantially the condition thereof 
immediately preceding such damage or destruction,. (ii) setting forth the· estimated cost of the 
proposed repair, rebuilding, restoration, or re-equipping Of the Project, including an· allowance 
for contingencies, and the estimated date of completion of such repair, rebuilding, restoration, or 
re-equipping, and (iii) tothe effect that allamounts necessary to accomplish the proposed repair, 
rebuilding, restoration, andre-equijJping are on deposit in th6Insurance Fund, (b) the forecasted 
financial statements of the Project for each Lease Year until such repair, rebuilding, restoration, 
and re~equippingis expeCted to be com.pleted and for th~ Lease Year immediately following the 
Lease Year iIi which such repair, rebuilding, restoration, and re~equipping is expected to be 
completed, which give effect to the repair, rebuilding, restoration, and re-equipping, and which 
will be required to be accompanied by a certificate of the Authorized Borrower Representative to 
the effect that (i) the assumptions underlying such forecasted fiIiancial stat~ll1ents are reasonable, 
(ii) such forecasted fiIlancial statements have been ptepared in accordance with GAAP (insofar 
as GAAP is applicable to forecasted financial statem.ents), and (iii) (A) the forecasted Fixed 
Charges Coverage RatiO for the Lease Year iIpIriediately following the Lease Year in which such 
repair, rebuilding, restoration, and re-equippllig is expected to be com.pletedis not less than 
120x and (B) the forecasted Revenue Available for Fixed Charges (including as Revenues any 
proceeds of bus{ness· interruption insurance)· for each Lease Year until such repair, rebuilding, 
restoration, and r~-equipping is expected to be conipleted issufficientto jJay the forecasted Fixed 
Charges for each Lease Year until such repair, rebuilding, ~6storation, and re-equipping is 
expected to be completed, and (C) a certificate of the Authorized Borrower Represeniative to the 
effeCt that all permits, licenses, accreditation, and other goverIlmental approvals necessary for 
operation ofthe Proj ect are in full force and effect. 

Any balance of Net Proceeds of insurance remaining after applicatiori pursuant to .the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement described in the fourth and fifth preceding paragraphs or 
remaining because of the failure of the Authorized Borrower Representative ·to furnish to the 
Trustee the items required by the provisions of the Loan Agreement described in the immediately 
preceding paragraph· will be paid into the Redemption Fund and used to redeem Bonds as 
provided in the provisions of the Loan Agreement described in the third preceding paragraph. If 
the Bonds shall have been fully paid (or provision for payment thereof shall have been made in 
accordance with the Indenture) and all amqunts owed to the Bond Insurer shall have been fully 
paid, any such bal,mce of such Net Proceeds remaining after application pursuant to the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement described in the fourth and fifth .preceding paragraphs or 

. . 
remaining because of the failure of the Borrower to fumish. to the Trust~e .the items required by 
the provisions of the Loan Agreement described in the third preceding paragraph will be paid to 
theB.oITower. 

Condemnation 

In .the event that title to or the temporary use of the ProjeCt or any part thereof shall be 
taken under the exercise of the power of .eminent domain: by anygoverrunental body or by any 
Person acting under governmental authority, the Borrower will be requrredf6notify the Issuer, 
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the Trustee and the -Bond .Insurer promptly and, unless the Bonds shall be paid in full from the 
award made in such ·eminent domain proceedings, to continue to make the Loan Payments and 
n~t be.entitIed any postponement, abatement, or diminution thereof 

. Except for Net Proceeds received by the Borrower for cond~rTInation of property not 
included. in the Project, the Issuer, the Borrower, and the Trustee will be required to cause the 
Net Proce~ds received by them or any of them from any award made in such eminent domain 
pioceedings.to be paid to the Trustee and: deposited and held in the Condemnation Fund to be 
applied, as fully as practicable, in one or more of the following ways as shall be directed in 
writing by the Borrower within sixty (60) days from the date of such deposit: 

. . •. (a) . subject to the requirements of the L~an Agreeme~t des~ribed in·the 
.third succ~eding paragraph, such Net Proceeds may be applied to the restoration of the 
Project; or . ... . 

. (b) subject to the requiremimts of the Loan Agreerrient described in the 
. third succeeding paragraph, such Net Proceedsmay be·applied to the acquisition of other 

. suitable land and the acquisition, by construction or otherwise, to the extent permitted by 
applicable Jaw, of improvements consisting of· a building or buildings, facilities, 
furnishings, machinery, equjpment, or other properties suitable for the Borrower's 
operations at the Project as conducted prior to such taking (which improvements shall be 
deemed a· part of the Project and available for· us~and occupancy by the Borrower 
without the payment of any Loan. Payments other than as provided in the Loan 
Agreement to the same extent as if such improvements were specifically described in the 
Loan Agreement·ilnd wiil be required tb be acquired by the Borrower subject to no liens, 
security·interests, or encumbrances prior to or on a parity with the lien and security 
interest of the Leasehold Mortgage and the Security Agreerrient, other than Permitted 
Encumbrances); !!! 

ec) such Net Proceeds may be transferred to the Redemption Fund to 
be applied to the redemption of Bonds;. or 

(d) such Net Proceeds may be applied in some combination permitted 
by the foregoing clauses (a), (b), and (c). 

All Net Proceeds deposited into the Redemption Fund as a result of the condemnation of 
a portion of the Project will be applied to the redemption of all or a portion of the Bonds issued 
to finance· the acquisiti6n of such portion of the· Project or, if such Bonds are no longer 
Outstanding, the redemption of such other Bonds as may be directed by the Borrower in 
accordance with the provisions of the Indenture .. 

All Net Proceeds so deposited into the Redemption Fund to be applied to the redemption 
of the Series 2003 Bonds will be used to redeem Series 2003 Bonds: 

(a) first: pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture described in the 
Officia1.Statement under the caption "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS '- Redemption -
Extraordinary Opiional Redempiion;" provided, however, that no part of any such Net 
Proceeds may be applied to a redemption of the Bonds in whole unless the requirements 
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of the Loan Agreement relating to prepayment in full upon d~stnlction 'or' damage. 
described under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Option and Obligations 
to Prepaytlie Loan'" in "SUMMARiES OF PRINPPALFINANCING 
DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "c" shall have been met; and 

. (iO' second: pursti~nt to theproviiioris of the Indenfure described i~ 
the Official Statementurider the caption "THE SERIES 2003 nONDSc- Redemption -: 
Other Redemptions aIPar." . . . , . 

Before the Trtisteeapplies any Net Pioceeds-pur~uant to pay the costs of restoring and 
replacing the Project, the Authorized Borrower Representative will be required to furnish to the 
Trustee and the Bond Insurer (a) a certificate of an Independent Engineer (i) to the effect that the 
Project can reasonably ~eexpected to be restored, within a period of ~eJve (12) m'oriths from 
the receipt ofstichNei Proceeds, to substan\ially theconditiori thereof in1mediately preceding 
such condenuiatiori~ (ii) setting forih the estimated cost of the proposedrestonition or 
replacement 'of the Project, inCitiding an allow-ancefor contingencies, and the. estimated date' Of 
completionot-stich restoi-ationorreplac~ment, arid (iii)to the effect that all amourits necessary to 
accomplish the proposed restoration and replacement are on deposit in the_ Condemnati()n Fund, 
(b) the forecasted financial statements of the Project for each Lease Year until stich restoration 
and replacement is expected to be COmpleted and for the Lease Year immediately folJowing the 
Lease Year in which such restoration and replacement is expected to be completed, which give 
effect to the restoration. and replacement, and which shall be accompanied. by a certificate of the 
Authorized BoITower Representative to ihe effect that (i) the assumptionsunderiying such 
forecasted finailcial stat~rrients are reasonable, (ii) such forecasted financial statements have been 
prepared in accordance\Vith GAAP (insofar as GAAP is applicable to forecasted financial 
statements), and (iii) (A) the forecasted Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio for the Lease Year 
immediately following the Lease Year in which such restoration and replacement is' expected to 
be completed is not less than 1 ,20x and (B) the forecasted. Revenue Available. for Fixed Charges 
(including as Revenues any proceeds of business intelTuption insurance) for each Lease Year 
until such restoration and replacement is expected to be completed is sufficient to pay the 
forecasted Fixed Charges for each Lease Year until such restoration ·and replacement is expected 
to be completed, and (C) a certificate of the Authorized Borrower Representative to the effect 
that all permits,·· licenses, . accreditation, and other,govemmental· approvals. necessary for 
operation of the Project are in full force and effect. - ". ' 

Any balance of such Net Proceeds. remaining aft~r application pursuant to the provisions 
of the Loan Agreement described in the fourth and fifth preceding paragraphs remaining because 
of the failure of the Borrower to furnish to the Trustee the items required by the immediately 
preceding paragraph will be required to be paid into the Redemption Fund and used to redeem 
Bonds as provided in the· Loan Agreement described in the third preceding paragraph_ If the 
Bonds shall have been fully paid (or provision for payment thereof shall have been made in 
accordance with the Indenture) and all amounts owed to the Bond Insurer shall have been fully 
paid, any such balance will be paid to the Borrower. 
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Option and Obligation to Prepay the Series 2003 Loan 

The Borrower will have the option to prepay tlie Series 2003 Loan by prepaying Basic 
Loan Payments due under the Loan Agreeinent in such manner and amounts as will enable the 
Issuer to redeem the Series 2003 Bonds prior to maturity in whole or in part on any date, as 
provided in the Indenture. The Basic Loan'Payments payable by the Borrower in the event of its 
exercise of the option granted. under the Loan Agreement will be (a), in the case of partial 
redemption, the amount necessary to pay principal, all interest to accrue to the redemption date, 
the applicable redemption price, as provided in the Indenture, and any redemption expense, and 
(b) in the case of a total redemption, the amounts set forth .in the Indenture and the applicable 
redemption price. 

To exercise such option, the Borrower will be required to (a) give the Issuer, the Trustee, 
arid the Bond Insurer not less than forty-five (45) days' prior written notice of the exercise of 
such option and to specify therein the date of tender of such prepayment and the amount thereof, 
(b) direct the redemption of the corresponding amount of Series 2003 Bonds, and (c) make 

. arrangements satisfactory to the Trustee for the giving of the required notice of redemption. 

Financial Statements 

The Borrower will be required to provide the Issuer, the Trustee, the Bond Insurer and 
each Rating Agency annually, within one h~ndred eighty (180) days after the end of each Lease 
Year, beginning with the Lease Year ending July 31, 2005, the financial statements of the 
Borrower related to the Project for such Lease Year, including its balance sheet,statement of 
reveriue, expenses, and changes in fund and account balances (deficit), and statement of cash 
flow, for the year then ended iri comparative form for the preceding Lease Year, which financial 
statements shall be accompanied by an Audit Report. 

Covenants Regarding Maintenance of Borrower's Status 

The Borrower will (i) be required to maintain its legal existence as a single member 
limited liability company organized under the laws of the State whose sole member is the 
Authority, (ii) not be permitted, except as permitted by the provisions of the Loan Agreement 
described in the second succeeding paragraph, consolidate with or merge into another entity or 
permit another entity to consolidate with or merge into it, and (iii) not be permitted to dissolve or 
otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets. The Borrower will be required to 
preserve and keep in full force and effect all licenses and permits necessary to the proper conduct 
of its business. 

The Borrower will be required to take such actions as are necessary or appropriate and 
within its control to take to comply with the provisions of the Code and the regulations 
promulgated thereunder in order to preserve the exclusion of the interest paid on the Series 2003 
Bonds from the gross income of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes and will not 
be permitted to act or fail to act in any other manner that would adversely affect such exclusion. 
In connection with the foregoing, the Borrower will acknowledge and agree to comply with the 
provisions of the Tax Compliance Certificate of Borrower. 
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, ,'The Borrower will be permitted, without violating the covenant described in the second 
preceding paragraph, to consolidate, merge, sell, or otherwise transfer to another Person all or 

'subsiantially all of its assets as an entirety (and may thereafter dissolve); provided, however, that 
(i) such consolidation, merger, sale, or other transfer shall not otherwise cause an Event of 
Default' under the Loan Agreement, (ii) the Bond Insurer shall have consented to' such 
consolidation, merger, side, or other transfer, and (iii) the surviving, resulting, or transferee 
Person (A) shaJI be authorized to do business in the State, (B) shall be a domestic corporation, 
partnership, or other entity, or if a natural person, is a resident of the United States of America, 
(C) shall have the power to assume and shall assume in writing all of the obligations of the 
Borrower under the Bond Documents and shall deliver to the Trustee any security agreement 
necessary to ensure that after such consolidation, merger, sale, or other transfer, the Trustee shall 
have a security interest in all assets that constitute, or would have constituted, Collateral (as 
defined in the Security Agreement) prior io such consolidation, merger, sale, or transfer, together 
with an' opinion o(counsel that all action has been taken to perfect such secUrity interest to the 
extent perfection can be made by the filing of financing' statements, (D) shall obtain all licenses 
and permits required by law to operate the Project, (E) shall deliver to the Trustee a title 
insurance policy insuring that the surviving, resulting, or transferee Person has a valid leasehold 
interest in the Premises and insuring the Leasehold Mortgage as a first lien subject only to the 
Permitted Encumbrances, (F) shall deliver to the Trustee and the Bond Insurer an opiriion of 
Independent Counsel to the effect that the Loan Agreement, as assumed by the surviving, 
resulting or transferee Person, and the Notes are valid and enforceable obligations of such Person, 
~ubject only to exceptions related to bankrUptcy and other customary exceptions, (G) shall 
deliver to the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such 
consolidation, merger, sale, or transfer will not bring about an Event of Taxability, (H) shall have 
a fund balance Or net worth, as the case may be, as reflected in theproforma financial statements 
required to be furnished pursuant to the Loan Agreement, not less than the fund balance or net 
worth, as the case may be, of the Borrower, as reflected in th'e most recent audited balance sheet 
of the Borrower furnished to the Trustee pursuant to the Loan Agreement, and (I) shall have a 
Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio not less than that of the Borrower for the two (2) consecutive 
years prior to such consolidation, merger, sale, or transfer, as determi)led from the surviving, 
resultant, or transferee Person's financial statements on a pro forma basis' that gives effect to 
such consolidation, merger, sale, Or transfer, which pro forma basis financial statements shall be 
accompanied by a report of an Accountant with respect to such historical pro forma basis 
financial statements stating the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio for the periods reported on, ' 

Financial Covenants 

Rate Covenant. The Borrower will covenant and agree to operate the, Project as a 
revenue producing student housing facility on a non-discriminatory basis, and to the extent 
permitted by law and by the Ground Lease, to charge such fees and rates for its facilities and 

'services and to exercise such skill and diligence as will provide Revenue Available for Fixed 
Charges, together with other available funds, sufficient to pay promptly all expenses of operation, 
maintenance, and repair of the Project and to provide alL payments required to be made by the 
Borrower under the Loan Agreement and the other Borrower Documents, 

Such rates, fees, and charges in each Lease Year beginning with the first full Lease Year 
will be required to be suffIcient to produce a Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio of at least 1.20x, In 
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the event that it shall be determined, based upon the financial statements of the Borrower 
required· by the Loan Agreement, that for any Lease Year such Fixed CharjSes Coverage Ratio 
shall not have been maintained, the Borrower will be required promptly (within th~ (30) days) 
to engage a Financial Consultant acceptable to the Bond Insurer to submit a report of such firm 
containing recommendations as to changesm the operating policies of the Borrower desigiled to 
maintain siIch Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio arid to commence in' good faith to timely 
implement the recommendations of suchFinancial Consultant to the extent permitted by law and 
by the Ground Lease. Such Financial Consultant shall be required to timely prepare and submit 
to the Borrower, the Trustee and ihe Bond Insurer (within sixty (60) days of engagement) a 
written report of its reconunendations.No Event of Default under the . Loan Agreement will . 
occur as aresult of the provisions of the Loan Agreement described in this paragraph if such 
recorrunendations are followed notwithstanding that such Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio shall 
not subsequently be reattained, but the Borrower shall continue to be obligated to employ such a 
Financial Consult<int for such purpose. until such Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio shall be 
reattained. 

The Borrower will agree that, notwithstanding anything in the Loan Agreement or in the 
Bond Documents to the contrary, in no eventshall the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio fall below 
l.~. ... . 

The Borrower will also' be required, from time to time as often as ne·cessary and tdthe 
extent permitted by law and by the Ground Lease, to revise the rates, fees, and charges aforesaid 
in such manner as may be necessary or proper so that the Revenue Available for Fixed Charges 
will be sufficient to meet the requirements of the Loan Agreement, and further, to take all action 
within its power to obtain approvals of any regulatory or supervisory authority to implement any 
rates, fees, and charges required by the Loan Agreement . . 

Annual Budget. Not later than July 1,' 2004 and at least thirty (30) days prior to the first 
day of each Lease Year thereafter, the Borrower will be required to prepare the Annual Budget 
for the immediately succeeding Lease Year (or in the case of July I, 2004, for the balance of the 
then current Lease Year) which will be required to include the monthly budgeted Expenses of the 
Project for such Lease Year and to indicate clearly any projected surplus for such Lease Year. If 
the Borrower shall fail to prepare the Annual Budget for any Lease Year, the Annual Budget for 
the immediately preceding Lease Year will· continue in effect until the Annual Budget shall be 
prepared for the remainder of the applicable Lease Year. 

To the extent that the Borrower shall deem it necessary at any time durjng any Lease 
Year, the Borrower will be required to submit a revised Annual Budget to the Issuer, the Trustee 
and the Bond Insurer declaring that the revisions are necessary to operate or maintain the Project 
and setting forth the reasons therefor which revised Annual Budget will, for all purposes of the 
Loan Agreement, be deemed the Annual Budget for the remainder of the applicable Lease Year. 

Promptly following preparation by the Borrower, a copy of each Arinual Budget or 
revised Annual Budget will be furnished to the Issuer, the Trustee and the Bond Insurer. 

. In the event the Borrower shall fail to provide a certificate to the Trustee that the Annual 
Budget, revised to reflect such recorrunendations or variations as may be presented in wtiting by 
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the Financial Consultant, is reasonable, a Financial Consultant will be required to be employed 
by the Borrower to review and/or revise the Annual Budget and to so certify to the Issuer, the 
Trustee, and the Bond Insurer. .. 

Management Plan: Pursuant to the Sublease Agreement, dated December 19, 2002, 
between the State of Florida Board of Education, as successor to the Florida Board of Regents, as 
sublessor; and the Authority, as sublessee, the Borrower shall prepare and review a Management 
Plan jointly with the Improvement Trust Fund, the Ground Lessor and the Issuer. The first such 
review shall occur prior to the Lease Year commencing August 1, 2008 and every fifth (5th) 
Lease Year thereafter. The Borrower shall provide to the Improvement Trust Fund, the Ground 
Lessor, the Issuer,. the, Trustee and the Bond Insurer a copy of any revised Management Plan. 
The Borrower shall not, without the prior written consent of the Improvement Trust Fund, the 
Ground Lessor and the Issuer, use or alter the Premises except as provided in the current 
approved Management Plan. . 

Covenant Regarding Manager 
'-., ',' . 

The Borrower will agree that if the initial Manager shall cease to serve as Manager of the 
Series 2003 Student Housing Facilities, the Borrower will, with the consent of the Bond Insurer, 
promptly employ and at all times thereafter employ as the Manager a recognized manager of 
student. housing facilities reasonably acceptable to the Trustee, the Issuer and the Bond Insurer. 
The Borrower will agree that if an Event of Default under the Management Agreement shall 
have occurred and be continuing, the Manager will be replaced at the Bond Insurer's request. 
Prior to entering into a contract with any successor Manager, the Borrower will first be. required 
to deliver to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that the terms of the proposed 
Management Agreement will not bring about an Event of Taxability. 

Assignment and Subleasing; Restrictions on Encumbrances 

The Borrower will be permitted to enter into subleases with residents of the Project 
without complying with the provisions described below other than subparagraph (g). The rights 
and obligations of the Borrower under the Loan Agreement'will, with the written consent of the 
Bond Insurer, be permitted to be assigned and delegated, and the Project subleased; as a whole or 
in part, by the Borrower without the necessity of obtaining the consent of either the Issuer or the 
Trustee, subject, however, to each ofthe following conditions: 

(a) No assignment (other than in connection with a consolidation, merger, 
transfer described above under the' caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Covenants 
Regarding Maintenance of Borrower's Status" in SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL 
.FINANCING DOCUMENTS in this Appendix "C") or sublease will relieve the Borrower from 
primary liability for any of its obligations under the Loan Agreement, and in the event of any 
such assignment or sublease, the Borrower will continue to remain primarily liable for payment 
of the Loan Payments and for the payment, performance, and observance of the other obligations 
and agreements on its provided in the Loan Agreement to be performed and observed by it. 

(b) The assignee shall assume in writing the obligations of the Borrower 
tlllder the Loan Agreement to the extent of the interest assigned. 
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(c) The Borrower shall furnish or cause to be furnished to the Issuer, the 
Trustee, and the Bond Insurer assurances reasonably satisfactory to the Issuer, the Trustee, and 
the Bond Insurer that the Project will continue to be operated as an "Authorized Project," within 
the meaning of the Act 

(d) No assignment or sublease with any Person shall be entered into by the 
Borrower without the Borrower's first furnishing to the Trustee and the Bond Insurer an opinion 
of Bond Counselor a ruling from the IRS to the effectthat such assignment or sublease will not 
bring about an Event of Taxability, 

(e) No such assignment or sublease shall give rise to a novation, 

(f) The Borrower shall, Within thirty, (30) days after the executiolJ thereof, 
furnish or cause to be furnished to the Issuer, the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer a true and 

,complete copy of each such assignment or'sublease, as the case may be, The Issuer and the 
Trustee shall have the right, at any time and from time to time, to notify any assignee or 
sublessee of the rights of the Issuer and the Trustee, as provided by this paragraph, From time to 
time, upon the request of the Issuer, the Trustee, or the Bond Insurer, the Borrower will be 
required to assign and grant a security interest to the Trustee, as additional security for the Loan 
Payments, by an amendment to the Security Agreement in writing and in the form approved by 
the Issuer, the Trustee, and the Bond Insurer,: all the right, title, and interest of the Borrower in 
and to any and all subleases hereafter on or:affecting the Premises, together with all security 
therefor and all moneys payable thereunder, subject to the conditional right of the Borrower to 
collect the rentals under any such subleases, The Borrower and the Issuer will also be reqUired 
to execute and deliver to the Trustee any notification, financing statement, or other document 
reasonably required by the Trustee to perfect the foregoing assignment and security interest 
created as to any such subleases and other properties, 

(g) All subleases shall con!ain an attornment clause providing in effect that if 
at any time during 'the term of the sublease, the Trustee or the designee of the Trustee, or a 
subsequent purchaser at a foreclosure sale from the Trustee, shall become the owner' of the 
Project, such sublessee agrees, at the election and upon demaiidofany owner of the Project, to 
attorn, from time to time, to any such owner upon the terms and conditions set forth in the 
sublease. Such sublessee will be required to agree, at the request of the party to whom it has 
attorned, to execute, acknowledge, and deliver, without charge, from time to time, instruments 
acknowledging such attornment The attornment clause will be required to provide that upon 
such attornment, the sublease shall continue in full force and effect as, or as iiit were, a direct 
sublease between the successor and the sublessee, except that the successor landlord shall not (i) 
have any liability for any previous act or omission of a predecessor landiord under the sublease, 
(ii) be bound by any previous modification of the sublease, unless such modification or 
prepayment shall have been expressly approved in writing by the Issuer and the Trustee, or (iii) 
have any liability for refusal or failure to perform or complete landlord's work or otherwise 
prepare the demised premises for occupancy in accordance with the provisionsofthe sublease, 

The Issuer will confirm and recogniie that the right of possession of siiblessees of the 
Borrower to the Premises and their other rights arising out of the subleases will not be affected or 
disturbed in any way by the Issuer, the Trustee, or the Bond Insurer or by the exercise of any 
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rights or remedies by the Issuer, the Trustee, or the Bond Insurer, for any reason other than one 
that would. entitle the Borrower under the· subleases to· dispossess the sub lessees from the 
Premises or. that would constitute an event of default ·under the subleases. Further, in the event 
ora foreclosure or such other exercise ofthejssuer's, the Bond Insurer's or the Trustee's rights 
under the Loan Agreement and the Indenture, the Issuer will· agree that so long as any sublessee 
is not in.default under the terms of its sublease, it will recognize such. sublessee as the sublessee. 
under such sublease. 

The Borrower· will agree in the .Loan Agreement that it will not directly, indirectly, or 
beneficially sell, convey; or otherwise dispose of any part of its interest in the Project during the 
Agreement Term, permit any part of the Premises to become subject to any mortgage, lien, claim 
of title, encumbrance, security interest, conditional sale contract, title retention arrangement, 
finance lease, or other charge of any kind, except for Permitted Encumbrances or except as 
otherwise permitted under the Loan Agreement, or assign, transfer, or hypothecate{other than to 
the Trustee or the Bond Insurer) any rent ( or analogous payment) then due or to accrue in the 
future under any sublease 'of .the Premises, except for Permitted Encumbrances or except as 
otherwise permitted under the Loan Agreement.· See the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT 
-- Covenants Regarding Maintenance of Borrower's Status"· in "SUMMARlES OF 
PRlNCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "c." 

Events of Default 

The Loan Agreement will provide that the occurrence of anyone of the following will 
constitute an "Event of Default:" . . 

(a) The Borrower's failure to pay (i) the Basic Loan Payments required to be 
paid under the Loan Agreement at the times specified therein; (ii) the Additional Loan Payments 
required to be paid under the Loan Agreement at the times specified therein, or (iii) the Reserve 
Loan Payments required to be paid under the Loan Agreement at the times specified therein. . . . 

(b) The Borrower's failure to pay the Basic Loan Payments required to be 
paid under the Loan Agreement with respect to Additional Bonds at the times specified therein 
and.the continuation of such failure for a period set forth in the amendment or amendments to the 
Loan Agreement executed in connection with the issuance of such Additional Bonds; 

(c) Any representation or warranty made by the Borrower under the Loan 
Agreement, under any of the other Borrower Documents, or in any statement or certificate 
furnished to the Issuer or the Trustee or the purchaser of any Bonds in connection with the sale 
of any Bonds or furnished by the Borrower pursuant to the Loan Agreement shall prove 
inaccurate in any material respect as of the date of the issuance or making thereof and shall not 
be .corrected within thirty (30) days after written notice specifying such inaccuracy is given to the 
Borrower by the Issuer, the Trustee, or such purchaser. In the case of any such inaccuracy that· 
cannot with due diligence be corrected within such thirty (30) day period, but can be wholly 
corrected within a period of time not materially detrimental to the rights of the Trustee, it will not 
constitute an Event of Default if corrective .action is instituted by the Borrower within the 
applicable period and .diligently pursued until the inaccuracy is corrected in accordance with and 
subject to any directions or limitations of time established in writing by the Trustee. 
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(d) The Borrower' s failu~e to perform or cause to be performed any other 
covenant, condition, or provision of the Loan Agreement, other than as referred to in (a) through 

'(c) above or'any'covenant contained in the'Loan Agreement relating to continuing 'disclosure, 
, and to correct such failure within thirty (30) days after written notice specifYing such is given to 
the Borrower by the Issuer or the Trustee, In the case of any such failure that cannot with due 
diligence be corrected within such thirty .(30) day period but can be wholly cbrrected within a 
period of time not materially detrimental to the rights of the Trustee, it will not constitute an 
Event of Default if corrective action is instituted by the Borrower within the applicable period 
and diligently pursued until the failure is corrected in accordance with and subject to any 
directions or limitations of time established in writing by the Trustee, 

(e) , The Borrower shall (i) apply for or consent to the appointment of or the 
taking of possession by a receiver, custodian, trustee,or liquidator of it or of all or a substantIal 
part of its property or of the Project, (ii) fail to promptly lift or bond (if legally permissible) any 

,execution, garnishment, or attachment of such consequence as will impair the ability of the 
Borrower to carry on its operations at the Project, (iii) enter into an agreement of composition 
with its creditors, (iv) admit in writing its inability to pay its debts as such debts become due, (v) , 
make a general assignment for the benefit of its' creditors, (vi) commence a voluntary case under 
the federal bankruptcy law or any similar law in effect in a foreign jurisdiction (as now or 
,hereafter in effect), (vii) file a petition or answer seeking to take advantage of any other law 
relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, winding-up, or composition or adjustment of 
debts, (viii) fail to controvert in a timely or appropriate manner or acquiesce in writing to any 
petition filed against it in an involuntary case under such federal bankruptcy law or any similar 
law in effect in a foreign jurisdiction, or (ix) take any action for the purpose of effecting any of 
the foregoing. 

(f) A proceeding or case shall be commenced, without the application of the 
Borrower, in any court of competent jurisdiction, seeking (i) the liquidation, reorganization, 
dissolution, winding-up, or composition or adjustment of debts of the Borrower, (ii) the 
appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, liquidator, or the like of the Borrower or of all or 
any substantial part of the assets of it, or (iii) similar relief in respect of the Borrower under any 
law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, winding-up, or composition and 
adjustment of debts, and such proceeding or case shall continue llTIdismissed or an order, 
judgment, or decree approving or ordering any of the foregoing shall be entered and shall 
continue unvacated and unstayed and in effect for a period of ninety (90) days, whether 
consecutive or not. 

(g) The occurrence of an event of default under any of the Bond Documents 
other than the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. 

(h) If for any Lease Year, the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio shall not be at 
least l.OOx. 
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Remedies 

Upon the occurrence and continuation of an Event of Default, the Issuer or the Trustee, as 
the assignee of the Issuer, 'to the extent permitted by law, may, with the prior written consent of 
the Bond Insurer; and shall, if directed by the Bond Insurer in writing: , ' 

(a) at its option to declare all unpaid installments of BasiC Loan Payments and 
other amounts payable under the Loan Agreement f9r the remainder of the Agreement Term to 
be immediately due imd payable; or ' ',' " " 

(b) • in the event any of the Bonds at the time shall be outstanding and unpaid, 
to have access to and inspect, examine, and make copies of'the'books and records and any and all 
accounts, similar data,' and income tax and other taxretums of the Borrower; or 

( c) from time to time to take whatever action at law or in equity or under the 
terms of the Bond Documents may appear necessary or desirable to collect the Loan Payments 
and other amounts payable by the Borrower' under the Loan Agreement then due and/or 
thereafter t6 become' due, or to enforce performance and, observance, of any obligation, 
agreement, or covenant of the Borrower under the Loan Agreement. 

Any amounts collected pursuant to actions'described above will be applied in accordance 
with the provisions of the Indenture or, if the Bonds shall have been fully paid (or provision for 
payment thereof shall have been made in accordance with the provisions of the Indenture) and 
the Borrower shall have paid a]]' amounts due under the'Loan Agreement, then any amounts 
remaining will be paid to the Borrower. ' 

Amendments 
, , 

See the caption "THE INDENTURE -- Amendment of Other Bond Documents" in 
"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C." 

THE LEASEHOLD MORTGAGE 

Introduction 

The Leasehold Mortgage will provide security for the Borrower's obligations under the 
Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 Note. 

Security 

To secure its obligations under the Loan Agieement and the Series 2003 Note, the 
Borrower will execute and deliver the Leasehold Mortgage pursuant to which the Borrower will 
convey to the Trustee, a first mortgage lien on the Borrower's leasehold interest in the Project 
and the Project and all leases of all or part of the Project and will grant to the Trustee a security 
interest in all of its ·right, title, and interest in and to all rents" issues, profits, revenues, income, 
receipts, moneys, royalties, rights and benefits of' and from the Project and from and in 
connection with the Borrower's tenancy, occupancy; use, or enjoyment of the Project, subjecUo 
Permitted Encumbrances. 
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Remedies 

Upon the occurrence and continuation of an Event of Default under the Leasehold 
Mortgage, the Trustee will be entitled to (i) declare the outstanding principal amount of the 
Series 2003 Bonds, the interest accrued thereon, and all other amounts payable with respect 
thereto .to be due and payable.immediately, and upon such declaration, such amounts will 
immediately become and be due.and payable, (ii) by itself, or by such officers or agents as it may 
appoint, enter and take possession of the Project and exclude the Borrower and its agents and 
employees wholly therefrom, (iii) demand, coliect, and sue for, in its own name, or in the name 
of the Borrower, all of the rents, issues, profits, revenues, royalties, earnings, income, and 
benefits derived from the Project as they become due and payable, including those past due and 
unpaid and to apply such rents, issues, profits,'revenues, royalties, earnings, income, and benefits 
to the payment of the Series 2003 Bonds, and (iv) with or without entry or taking possession, to 
proceed by suit or suits at law or in equity or by any other appropriate proceeding or remedy (a) 
to enforce paymerit of the Series 2003 Bonds or the performance of any term of the Loan 
Agreement, the Leasehold Mortgage, or any of the other Bond Documents or any other right; (b) 
to foreclose the Leasehold Mortgage and to sell,as an entirety or in separate lots or parcels, the 
Project, under the judgment or decree of a court or courts of competent jurisdiction; and (c) to 
pursue any other remedy available to it. All proceeds from the exercise of the remedies provided 
by the Leasehold Mortgage will be applied as provided in the Indenture. 

THE SECURITY AGREEMENT 

Introduction 

The Security Agreement will provide security for the Borrower's obligations under the 
Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 Note. 

Security 

To secure its obligations under the Loan Agreement, the Borrower will execute and 
deliver to the Issuer the Security Agreement pursuant to which the Borrower will grant to the 
Issuer a first priority security interest in the following (the "Col/ateraf'): (a) the General 
Revenues, (b) all of the accounts, payment intangibles, documents, chattel paper, electronic 
chattel paper, letter of credit rights, instruments, general intangibles, supporting obligations, 
investment property, and deposit accounts arising in any manner from the Borrower's ownership 
and/or operation of the Project, ( c) the Equipment, (d) the Inventory, (e) all accounts, books, 
records, and other property relating or referring to any of the foregoing, and (f) all proceeds of 
any of the foregoing. 

Remedies 

Upon the occurrence and continuation of an Event of Default under the Security 
Agreement, the Trustee will b~ permitted to exercise in respect of the Collateral, in addition to 
other rights and remedies provided for· in the Security Agreement or otherwise available to it, all 
rights and remedies permitted under the Loan Agreement or otherwise permitted in law or in 
equity, to protect and dispose of the Collateral and to· protect its rights and the rights of the 
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Bondholders and the Bond Insurer to payment under the Loan Agreement and the Series 2003 
Note, and all the rights and remedies of a secured party on default under the Florida Uniform 
Commercial Code (the "UCC') (whether or not the UCC applies to the affected Collateral) and 
also may (i) require the Borrower to, and the Borrower will agree'that it will at its own expense, 
gather or assemble all or part of the Collateral not'in the possession ofthe Trustee as directed by 
the Trusteeand make it available to the Trustee at a place to be designated by the Trustee that is' 
reasonably c<;mvenient to both parties, and (ii) without notice, except as 'specified below, sell the 
Collateral, or any part thereof, in one or more parcels at public or private sale, 'at any of the 
Trustee's offices or elsewhere, for 'cash, or credit, or for future delivery, and at such price or 
prices and upon such other terms as the Trustee may deem commercially reasonable, Any cash 
held by the Trustee 'as collateral and all casli'proceeds received byiheTrustee in respect of any 
sale of, collection from, or other realization upon all or any part of the collateral imbject to the 
Security Agreement will be applied as provided in the Indenture, ' 

THE INDENTURE 

Introductiori 

The Indenture will be a contract for the benefit of the Owners that will specify the terms 
and details of the Series 2003 Bonds and which ~ill define the security therefor. 

Establishment of Funds 

The following trust funds will be established with the Trustee under the Indenture: 

Revenue Fund 
Bond Fund 
Redemption Fund 
Issuance Cost Fund 
Construction Fund 
Debt Service Reserve Fund 
Repair and Replacement Fund 
Insurance and Condemnation Funds 
Surplus Fund 
Operating Reserve Fund 

Revenue Fund 

, In the Loan Agreement, the Borrower will agree, as security for its obligation to make 
Loan Payments thereunder, to deliver, or cause to be delivered, on a weekly basis to the Trustee, 
for deposit into the Revenue Fund, the General Revenues received by it; provided, however, that 
if an Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing"the Borrower will be required to 
deliver all General Revenues daily, 

The amounts deposited in the Revenue Fund will be disbursed by the Trustee on the 
twentieth (20th) day of each month (cir the immediately succeeding Business Day if the twentieth 
(20th) day of a month is not a Business Day) in the following order: 
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(a) there will be paid to the Borrower for deposit to the Operating 
Account an amount equal to lesser of (i) the greater of (A) the amount budgeted in the 
Annual Budget for operating expenses of the Project for the immediately succeeding 
month and (B) any amount necessary to meet the minimum balance requirement, which 

. for purposes of thelndenture shiillbean ~mount equal to ten percent (10%) ofthe 
operating eXjJensesof the Project sh6wn in the then current Annual Budget or (ii) the 
excess, if any, of (A) the amount budgetediii.the Annual Budget for Expenses for the 
then currentI"ease Yearthrough the last'dayofthe applicable month over (B) the amount 
theretofore deposited into the Operating Account pursuant to this subsection (a) for tlie 
then current Lease Y ear; provided, 40~ever, if, during any Le~se Year, it shilll b~· 
determined that an Operating Account:Suiphis shali have been cre,atedwith respectto tlie 
immediately preceding Lyase Year, such payment to the Borrower shall be reduced by 
the amount of such Operating Account Surplus, if any, and the amount of the Operating 
Account Surplus, if any, shaH then be adjusted by the amount of such reduction; . 

(b) there wiIl __ be Jr~nsfeITed, to the Bond Fund the amount the 
Borrower is obligated to pay as the Basic Loan Payments pursuant to the provisions of 
the Loan Agreement described under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT ccLoim 
Payments and Other Amounts Payable -- Basic Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES 
OF PRINCIP AL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C;" 

(c) there wiH be paid to the Issuer and the Trustee any amounts owed 
as Additional Loan Payments pursuant to the provisions of 'the Loan Agreement 

. described under .item (1)(A) under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Loan 
Payinentsand'Other Amounts Payable -- Addition~l Loan Payments" in 
"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix 
"e;" 

(d) there will be paid to the Bond Insurer, the Independent Engineer, 
the Financial Consultant and the Insurance Consultant any amounts owed as Additional 
Loan Payments pursuant to the provisions of the Loan Agreement described under item 
(1)(B) under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Loan Payments and Other 
Amounts Payable -- Additional Loan Payments" in "SUMMARlES OF PRINCIPAL 
FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C;" 

(e) there will be transferred to the appropriate fund or funds any 
amounts owed as an Additional Loan Payment pursuant to the provisions of the Loan 
Agreement described under item (I)(C) under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT 
-- Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payable -- Additional Loan Payments" in 
"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix 

.. "c; " 

(f) there will be transferred to the Debt Service. Reserve Fund any 
Reserve Loan Payments required to be made by the Borrower pursuant to the provisions 
of tlie Loan Agreement described under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -
Loan Payments·· and, Other Amounts Payable· -- Reserve Loan Payments". in 
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"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix 
"C;" 

'. . (g) commencing on August 20, 2004, there shall be transferred to the 
Repair and Replacement Fund one-twelfth e/12th) of the Repair and Replacement Fund 
Requirement for the current Lease Year that the Borrower is obligated to deposit as an 
Additional Loan Payment pursuant to the provisions of the Loan Agreement described 
under item (l)(D) under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT - Loan Payments 
and Other Amounts Payable -- Additional Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF 
PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C;" 

(h) commencing on June 20, 2004 and on each June 20th thereafter, 
there shall be paid to the Improvement' Trust Fund and to the Ground Lessor the 
respective Ground Lease Payments required to be made pursuant to pursuant to the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement described under item (l)(E) under the caption "THE 
LOAN AGREEMENT - Loan Payments and Other Amounts Payabhi -- Additional 
Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" 
in this Appendix "C;" 

. (i) commencin.g on August 20, 2004, (x) until such time as the amount 
deposited in the Operating Reserve Fund pursuant to this subsection (i) satisfies the 
Operating Reserve Fund Requirement, one twenty-fourth (1/24th) of the amount of the 
Operating Reserve Fund Requirement, plus the 'cumulative shortfall (if any) in prior 
months' deposits to the Operating Reserve Fund under this clause (x)ofthis subsection, 
and (y) after the amount deposited in the Operating Reserve Fund pursuant to this 
subsection (i) has satisfied the Operating Reserve Fund Requirement, any deficiency in 
the Operating Reserve Fund; . . 

G) to the extent available, there shall be paid to the Issuer any [Issuer 
Fee and] expenses owed as Additional Loan Payments, and to the Manager (as evidenced 
by a written invoice approved by the Borrower) any management fees' owed as 
Additional Loan Payments pursuant to the provisions of the Loan Agreement described 
under item (l)(H) under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT - Loan Payments 
and Other Amounts Payable -- Additional Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF 
PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix <"C;" (pro rata, in the 
event that the Trustee has insufficient funds to pay' such amounts to the Issuer and the 
Manager in full); and 

(k) . any amounts remaining in Ithe Revenue Fund after the foregoing 
transfers have been made shall be transferred to the Surplus Fund and used as described 
below under the caption "Surplus Fund". 

Bond Fund 

The Bond Fund, the fund into which the monthly payments derived from the Loan 
Agreement and certain other amounts specified in the· Indenture will be deposited, will be 
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maintained with the Trustee. Moneys on deposit in the Bond Fund will be required to pe used 
solely to pay the Debt Service Payments. 

Within the Bond Fund,there will be created an account to be designated the "Capitalized 
Interest Account" and an account to be designated the "Defeasance Account." Within the 
Capitalized Interest Account, there will be created a separate subaccount designated as the "2003 
Subaccount"· into which. will be deposited a portion of the proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds. 
See the caption "ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS" in the Official Statement. 

On each Interest Payment Date, while there are funds on deposit in the Capitalized 
Interest Account of the Bond Fund, the Trustee will be required to transfer from the 2003 
Subaccount· of the Capitalized Interest Account to the Bond Fund the lesser of (A) an amount 
equal to the interest payable on the Series. 2003 Bonds on that Interest Payment Date or (B) the 
amount remaining in the 2003 Subaccount. 

Upon the)'ITitten request of the. Borrower, all of the proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds, 
or any portion thereof designated in writing by the Borrower remaining in the 2003 Subaccount 
of the Capitalized Interest Account of the Borid Fund on the Series 2003. Startup Date shall be . . 

transferred to the corresponding accounts of the Construction Fund and used for the payment of 
the Costs of the Project. . After any transfer(s) to the Construction Fund made as described in the 
preceding sentence, all proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds remaining in the 2003 Subaccount of 
the Capitalized Interest Account of the Bond Fund on the Series 2003 Startup Date shall be 
transferred (i) to the Bond Fund and used for the payment of principal of the Series 2003 Bonds' 
provided the Borrower delivers to. the Trustee a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel, or (ii) ifthe 
Borrower shall fail to deliver such an opinion, to the Redemption Fund and used to redeem 
Series 2003 Bonds as. described in the Official Statement under clause (vii) of the caption "THE 
SERIES 2003 BONDS - Redemption - Other Redemptions at Par," or (iii)at the direction of 
the Borrower with the written consent of the Bond Insurer, any amounts remaining in the 2003 
Subaccount of the . Capitalized Interest Account of the Bond Fund after the transfers made as 
described in the first sentence .of this paragraph shan be used to pay interest payable on the 
Series 2003 Bonds through the Interest Payrrient Date occurring on or immediately preceding the 
third anniversary of the Closing Date and amounts remaining in the Capitalized Interest Account 
(if any ) shaH be used to pay priricipal of the Series 2003 Bonds or transferred to the Redemption 
Fund as described under this caption. 

If on any Bond Payment Date there shall be insufficient funds in the Bond Fund and the 
Redemption Fund available therefor to pay Debt Service Payments then due, the Trustee will be 
required to transfer to the Bond Fund an amount equal to such insufficiency from the following 
funds in the following order of priority: frrst,the Surplus Fund, second, the Redemption Fund, 
third, the Operating Reserve Fund, fourth, the Repair and Replacement Fund, and fifth, the Debt 
Service Reserve Fund. 

Redemption Fund 

The Redemption Fund will be a trust fund into which moneys wiII be required to be 
deposited prior to being used to redeem or purchase Bonds in accordance with the provisions of 
the Indenture. Moneys in the Redemption Fund will be used only to pay the principal of Bonds 
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in the manner described in the Official Statement under the caption "THE SERIES 2003 
BONDS --' Redemption of Series 2003 Bonds -- Other Redemptions at Par," 

The Trusteewill establisha:separate Account within the Redemption Fund with respect 
to each series of Bonds or,ifmore than One series of Bonds shall be issued on the same date, 
with respect to each such multiple series of Bonds, Any amounts-required to be deposited in the . 
Redemption Fund for,·the nidemption of'a particular series or multiple series of Bonds in 
accordance with' any of the BOIid Docuinents will be deposited in the applicable Account or 
Accounts thereof, tind; prior to the occurrence 'of an Event of Default, any' amounts in an 
Account of the Redemption Fund maybe used only to makepayrrients on the series of Bonds in 
respect of which such Atcounfwas established, . 

. ', 

Issuance CastFund " 
. ,~ ': . ;," 

The Issuance Cost Fund will be atrust fund used to pay Issuance' Costs and will be 
funded' with proceeds of the sale of the.Series 2003 Bonds,. See the caption "ESTIMATEP 
SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS" in. the·Official Statement. The amounts held in ,the 
Issuance Cost Fund will be disbursed by the Trustee to pay Issuance Costs when and as 
requested in writing by the Issuer's Executive Director setting forth the nature of the Issuance 
Costs to be paid and the name of the payeeandcertitying that the amounts being paid are 
properJyincludablewithin the definition 'of Issuance Costs,' Any moneys remaining in the 
Issuance Cost Fund on the earlier ofthe receipt by the Trusteeofa·certificate Of the Issuer stating 
that all Issuance Costs have been paid or one' year from the date ofissuance and delivery of the 
Series 2003 Bonds will be transferred to the Construction'Fund, . 

Construction Fund 

A,portion of the proceeds of the Series 2003 ~ondswill be deposited in the Construction 
Fund. In addition, certain unspent proceeds of the Series,2003Bonds initially deposited in other 
Funds or Acco!lnts, wi!! be deposited inthe c<;mstruction.fund, See the caption "ESTIMATEJ) 
SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS;.' in the. OffiCial Statement. Money in the Construction 
Fund will be applied to payment of the Costs oUhe Project, including reimbursement to the 
Issuer and the Borrower for Costs of the Project previously Incurred by the Issuer or the 
Borrower. Any money remaining in the Constructiol) Fund on the Series 2003 Completion Date 
will be transferred into the Redemption Fund and will be used to redeem Series 2003A Bonds in 
accordance with the provisions of the Indenture described in the OfficIal Statement under ,the 
caption "THE SERIES 2003 BONDS -- Redemption -- Other Redemptions at Par" or to pay 
principal of the Series 2003 Bonds, and until so used,.will be invested at a yield not greater than 
the yield on the Series 2003 Bonds, unless otherwise permitted by changes in the federal income 
tax law, 

Moneys in the Construction Fund will be permitted to .be disbursed by the Trustee only 
upon receipt of a requisition signed by the Borrower arid the Developer and; in the case· of 
Construction Costs, approved by the Independent Engineer .. 
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Debt,Service Reserve Fund 

Under the Indenture, a Debt Service Reserve Fund will be created and will be funded 
initially from proceeds of the Series 2003 Bonds in an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve 
Requirelllent for the Series 2003 Bonds on and as of the date of issuance and delivery thereof. 
Under the Indenture, theTrustee will be authorized to transfer to the Bond Fund amounts held in 
the Debt Service Reserve Fund to pay Debt Service Payments on the Series 2003 Bonds and on 
any Additional Bonds for which there shall. be a Debt Service Reserve Requirement and to any 
Additional Bonds for which there shall be a DebtService Reserve Requirement in the event there 
should be insufficient funds for said purposes in the Bond Fund, the Redemption Fund, and the 
Surplus Fund on the date such Debt Service Payments are due. Any withdrawals for this purpose 
from the Debt Service Reserve Fund will be required to be restored by payments of Reserve 
Loan Payments by the Borrower. See the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Loan 
Payments and Other Amounts Payable -- Reserve Loan Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF 
PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this AppeIidix"C."If Additional Bonds are 
issued,· the Debt Service Reserve Fund will be required to be increased by an amount equal to the 
DebtSetvice Reserve Requirement, if any, for such Additional Bonds. 

A surety bond.or insurance policy meeting the requirements described in the immediately 
succeeding paragraph (a "Reserve Fund Obligation") may, with the consent of the Bond Insurer, 
be substituted for monies and investments in the Debt Service Reserve Fund ifthe substitution of 
the· Reserve Fund Obligation will not, in and of itself, cause any ratings then assigned to the 
Series 2003 Bonds by Moody's or S&P to be lowered and the resolution authorizing the 
substitution of the Reserve Fund Obligation for all .or part of the Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement shall contain a finding that such substitution is cost effective. Any funds released 
as a result of the substitution of the Reserve Fund Obligation for all or part Of the Debt Service 
Reserve Requirement will, with the consent of the Bond Insurer, be required either to be 
transferred (i) to the Redemption Fund to be used to redeem Series 2003 Bonds in accordance 
with the provisions of the Indenturedescribed in the Official Statement under the caption "THE 
SERIES 2003 BONDS --Redemption -- Other .Redemptions at Par," or (ii) if the Borrower 
shall obtain and·provide to the Trustee a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel, to the Series 2003 
Account of the Construction Fund to be used to pay the Costs of the Project. 

A Reserve· Fund Obligation will be required to be in the form of a surety bond or 
insurance policy meeting the requirements described below and will be subject to the reasonable 
approval of the Bond Insurer: 

(a) (i) A surety b6nd or insurance policy issued to the Trustee, as 
agent of the Bondholders, by a company licensed to issue an insurance policy 
guaranteeing the timely payment of debt service on the Series 2003 Bonds (a "municipal 
bond insurer") if the claims paying ability of the issuer thereof shall be rated "AAA" or 
"Aaa," respectively, by S&P and Moody's at the time of issuance of the surety bond or 
insUrance policy, or (ii) a surety bond or insurance poliCy issued to the Trustee, as agent 
of the Bondholders, by an entity other than a municipal bond insurer, if the form and 
substance of such instrument and the isduer thereof shall be approved in writing by the . , . 
Bond Insurer. 
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. .' (bY . The 'obligation to reimbutse the issuer, of a Reserve Fund 
Obligatiori for any claims ordraws upon s\lchReserve Fund. Obligation in accordance 
with its terms, including expenses incurred in connection with such clairris or draws, to . 
the.extent permitted by law, will be required tobemade'fro)Il.the deposits made to the 
. Debt Service Reserve Fund as provided in the Iridenture.The Reserve Fund Obligation 

'.' wiH ,berequireci to provide for. a revolving feature under which, the amount available 
,:thereunqerwill b,ereinstated:to the extent .of any reimbursement of draws or claims paid. 
;,:,Ift\1e;fevolving feature sh~ll,be suspended or terminated for any reason, the right of the 
· issuer:of"tl1e,E-~serve Fund Obligation toreimb\IT~ement will be required to be 

,.,subordinated to·the cashn!pl~nishq1ent of theDebt Service ~eserve Fund to an amount 
equ.aUq the, diff~[ence between the full original amount available ~nder the Reserve Fund. 

· " Opligatiqnand the amoJl11t then available for.fl!rther draws or claims. In the event(i) ,the 
issuer of a Reserve Fund Obligation shall.bec.ome insolvent, or (ii) the issuer of a Reserve 
Fund Obligation shall default in its payment obligations thereunder, or (iii) the claims 

· .paying ability of the issuer of the insurance policy or surety bond shall fall below "AAA" 
or "Aaa," by S&P and Moody's,respectively, the obligation toreimburs.e· the issuer of 

"the Reserve.' Fund Obligation will. be. required to be subordinated to the. cash 
'" replenishment of the DebtServiceReserve Fund. 

· , '"lc), In the~yent (;yilie revolving r.!!instatemenqeatured~scribed in the 
, precediqg subParagraph shall be suspended or terminated, Or (ii) the. rating of the claims' 
paying ability of the issuer of the. slfrety bond or insurance policY shall fall below "AAA" 

· or "Aaa" "by S&P. and Moody's, re,spectively, the B()Uowerwillbe required eitherto (A) 
deposit intc> the.Debt Service. Reserve Fund, in accordance with the flow of funds 
described under the caption "THE TRUST INDENTURE' -- Revenue Fund" in 
"SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix 
"c" an amount sufficient to cause the cash or investments credited to the Debt Service 

.... ·Reserve Fund to accumulate '(0 the Debt Service R'eserve Requirement, or (B) replace 
such instrill'nent with· a suret}',bond cir insurance policy meeting the requirements of (a) 
and (b) above,·withiri six (6) months of such occurrence;'. 

(d)· The Trustee will be required to ascertain the necessity for a claim 
or. draw upon any Reserve; Fund.Obligationand to provide notice to the issuer of the 

. ,Reserve Fund Obligation in accordance with:its, terms. not later. than three (3) days (or 
· ,such appropriate time period as will, when combined with the timing of required payment' 
· under the Reserve Fund. Obligation, ensure payment under the Reserve Fund Obligation 
· on. or before the; applicable ,.Interest· Payment Date) prior to each date upon which the 

'. principal of or interest on the Series 2003 Bonds will be due . 
.... - .. ',.': 

Replli~!,ndReplacel11eqtFuO(I;. ; 

· . The Repair and Rep lac~m'ent Fu~dwill be a trust fund into whichthe BOrTow~r will be 
required to make monthly deposits. See items (I )(D) and leG) under the caption "'THE LoAN 
AGREEMENT -- Loan Payments and Other, Amounts Payable - Additional Loan 
Payments" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this 
Appendix "C." The moneys in the Repair and Repla~bment Fund will be disbursed by the 
Truste.e for the costs of the repair or replacement related to the Project or transferred to the Bond 
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Fund to pay the principal and redemption price of, and interest on the Bonds on any Interest 
Payment Date to the extent there are insufficient moneys in the Bond Fund, the Surplus Fund, the 
Redemption Fund and the Operating Reserve'Fund therefor on such date. 

Insurance and Condemnation Funds 

The Insurance Fund and the Condemnation Fund willbetnist funds into which, under 
certain circumstances, Net Proceeds of insurance or condemnation awards, respectively,' will be 
deposited and used to prepay Basic Loan Payments or to repair, rebuild, restore, or replace the 
Project. Moneys in the Insurance Fund or the:Condemnation Fund that are used to repair, rebuild, 
restore, or replace the Project will be disbursed substantially in accordance with the procedures 
for making disbursementsundef'the'Coristruction Fund. See captions "THE LOAN 
AGREEMENT -- Damage and Destruction" and "-- Condemnation" in "SUMMARIES OF 
PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C." . 

The Trustee will establish a separate Account within the Insurance Fund and within the 
Condemnation Fund with respect to each series of Bonds issued under the Indenture or, if more 
than one series of Bonds is issued on the same date,.with respect to each such multiple series of 
Bonds. Any amounts required to be deposited in the Insurance Fund or in the Condemnation 
Fund in accordance with the Loan Agreement will be deposited in the applicable Account thereof, 
and, .prior to.the occurrence of an Event of Default,any amounts in an Account of the Insurance 
Food or the Condemnation Fund may be used only torestoie that portion ofthe Project in respect 
of which such Account was established, to acquire land and/or improvements in substitution for 
that portion of the Project in respect of which such Account was established, or to make 
payments on the series of Bonds in respect of which such ACCount was established. 

Operating Reserve Fund 

The Operating Reserve Fund will.be a trust fund into which the Trustee will deposit 
moneys described in item. (i) under the' caption "THE TRUST INDENTURE -- Revenue 
Fund" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS" in this Appendix 
"c." In the event that on or subsequent to July 31, 2006, the amount on deposit in the Operating 
Reserve Fund does not equal or exceed the Operating Reserve Requirement, the Borrower shall, 
at its sole expense, promptly engage a Financial Consultant acceptable to the Bond Insurer as 
described under the caption "THE LOAN AGREEMENT --'Loan Payments and Other 
Amounts Payable - Operating Reserve Fund Payments" in this Appendix "C." Moneys on 
deposit in the Operating Reserve Fund shall be disbursed, with the prior written consent of the 
Bond Insurer, to pay operating expenses of the' Series 2003 Project. The Issuer has authorized 
and directed the Trustee to withdraw funds from the Operating Reserve Fund to pay the principal 
of, and interest and premium, if any, on the Series 2003 Bonds and on any Additional Bonds 
with respect for which there shall be a Debt Service Reserve Requirement to the extent that there 
are insufficient funds in the Bond Fund and the' Surplus Fund therefor on the date such interest, 
principal, and premium is due. . . 
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Surplus Fund 
, ' 

,- ' The Surplus Fund will be a trust fund into which moneys remaining i~ the Revenue Fund 
after the disbursements described in items (a) through (j) under the caption, "THE TRUST 
INDENTURE -- Revenue Fund" in "SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING 
DOCUMENTS" in this Appen<;lix "C" have been made will be transferred in accordance with 
the provisions of the Indenture described in item (k) under such caption. Amounts held in the, 
Surplus Fund will be available to the extent necessary for the Trustee to remedy deficiencies 
undei::a:ny Funds',and Accounts under the Indenture or for payment of amounts due the Borrower. ' 
The release of any funds from the Surplus Fund to the Borrower is subject to the Trustee;s 
receipt of (i) on anJannualbasis, audited financial statements verifying that (a) the Fixed Charges 
Coverage Ratioof at least 1.20x was met for the most recent Lease Year, and (b) the balam;e in 
the Operating Reserve Fund is at least $500,000, and (ii) the then current budget provides for a 
1.20x, Fixed, Charges Coverage Ratio; otherwise, no transfer from the Surplus Fund shall be 
permitted. With respect to each Lease Year iI;l which the foregoing release test is not achieved, 
such amo'unts shall be plated in a separate, segregated fund held by the Trustee for the sole 
benefit of the Owners'and the Bond Insurer and shall be used only for the payment of Debt 
Serv:ice on the Bonds unless otherwise approved ini.vr:itingby the Bond Insurer; provided, 
however, that said amounts shall be released to the Borrower and such segregated fund closed 
when such release tests are again achieved .. Additionally, with the written consent of the Bond 
Iilsurer, moneys held' in the Surplus Fund' may be used to pay for immediate repairs or 
replacementsdetermiried by ail Independent Engineer to be reasonably necessary for the he~lth 
and safety of the residents ot other persons using the Series2003 Project as provided in the Loan 
Agreemerit . 

Investments 

Moneys held as part of the Revenue Fuml, the Bond Fund (except moneys in the 
Defeasance Account), the Redemption Fund, the Issuance Cost Fund, the Construction Fund, the 
Debt Service Reserve' Fimd,' the -Repair' and Replacement Fund, the Insurance Fund, the 
Condeinnation, Fund, the Surplus Fund, reserves" in connection with contested liens, ,the 
Operating Reserve Fund, or other. special trust funds created under the Indenture, or other 
accounts or funds held ,by the, Trustee, to the extent permitted by law shall be invested and 
reinvested by theTrustee,at the, wrii:ten direction of and as specified by the Authorized Borrower 
Repiesentative or, upon the occurrence and continuation of an Event of Defaull, the Bond Insurer, 
in Permitted Investments, subject to the restrictions set forth in the Indenture. ' , 

The Trustee may make any and all such investments through its own bond department. 
Moneys in 'the Revenue Fund, the 'Redemption Fund, the Issuance Cost Fund, the Construction 
Fund, the Debt Service Reserve Fund, the Repair and Replacement Fund, the Insurance Fund, the 
Condemnation Fund, the Surplus Fund, reserves in connection with contested liens, the 
Operating Reserve- Fund, or other accounts and funds will be, invested only in Permitted 
Investments maturing or redeemable at the option of the holder in such amounts and on such 
dates as may be necessary to provide moneys to meet the payments from each such respective 
fund as may be specified by the Authorized Borrower Representative; moneys in the Bond Fund 

. will'be invested only in Permitted Investments maturing or redeemable at the option of the 
holder not later than the immediately succeeding principal, mandatory sinking fund redemption, 
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or Interest Payment Date of the Bonds; moneys in the Redeniption Fund will be invested only in 
Permitted Investments maturing or redeemable at the option of the holder noUater than the 
immediately succeeding principal, mandatory sinking fund redemption, or Interest Payment Date 
of the Bonds andat a yield that is not greater than the yield on the Tax~Exempt Bonds for the' 
redemption of which sllch m;neys have been deposited therei~; to the extent required to maintain' 
the exclusion of the interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds from the income of the Owners thereof, 

! .: _. .. , 

moneys in the Revenue Fund will be invested only in Permitted Investments and at a yield that is 
not grea.ter than the yield on the TaxcExempt Bonds; and moneys in ,the Debt SerVice Reserve 
Fund will be invested only in PermItted ,Investments with a weighted average maturity at any 
time not exceeding ten(lO) years, ' ' , , " 

FiminCial Statements 

" . Upon the. written request of any Owner that owns at least One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) in aggregate principal amount of Bonds then Outstanding, the Trustee; at the 
expense of such Owner" will be required under' the terms of the Indenture to deliver to such 
Owner a copy of any of the financial statements :of the Borrower that are descrii:Jed herein under 
the caPtlOn "THE LOAN AGREEMENT -- Financial Statements" in "SUMMARIES OF 
PRINCIPAL FINANCINGDOCUMENTS" in this Appendix "C," ' 

Additional Bo'nds 

So long as no Event of Default under the Indenture shall then be existing, Additional 
Bonds may, with the consent of the Bond Insurer, be issued by the Issuer upon the request of the 
Borrower, to provide funds to pay anyone or more of the following: (a) the cost of completing 
or expanding the Project, (b) the costs of refunding any Bonds, and (c) in each such ease, the 
costs of the issuance and sale of the Additional Bonds and capitalized or funded interest for such 
period and such other costs reasonably ;elated to the financing as shail be agreed upon by the 
Borrowe~ and the Issuer. Each such series of A.dditional Bonds will be issued pursuant to a 

. . . . . . . I . . 

supplemen,t to the Indenture and will be equally'and ratably secured under the Indenture with the 
Series 2003 Bonds and a.nyother series of Additional Bonds, without preference, prioritY or 
distinction of any Bonds over any other Bonds. See caption "SECURITY AND SOURCES OF 
PAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2003 BONDS -~ Additional Bonds"m the Official Statement. 
Neither the' Issuer nor the Borrower will be permitted to incur any additional debt related to the 
Project and secured by the General Revenues without the, prior written consent of the Bond 
Insurer. 

Events of Default , 

Each of the following will be an Event of Default within the meaning of the Indenture: 

(a) payment of any installment of interest on any Bond shall not be made by 
or on behalf of the ISsuer when the same shall become due and payable; Q[ 

(b) payment ofthe principal or redemption price of any Bond shall not be 
made by or on behalf of the Issuer when the same shall become due and payable, whether at 
maturity :or by proceedings for redemption or pursuant to a Sinking Fund Requirement or 
otherwise; Q! 
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(c) the failure to perfo1TI1 in a punctual manner any other of the covenants, 
«onditions, agreements, or provisions contained in the Indenture or any agreement supplemental 
to the Indenture .and the continuation of such failure for thirty (30) days after receipt by the 
Issuer of a written notice from the Trustee specifying such default and requirmg the same to be. 
remedied; provided, however, that if such performance requires work to be done, action to be 
taken, or conditions to be remedied, that.cby their nature cannot reasonably be done, taken, or 
remedied, as the case may be, within such thirty (30) day period or other period, no Event of 
Default will be deemed to have occurred or to exist if, and so long as, the Issuer shall begin such 
performance within such period and shall diligently and continuously prosecute the same to 
completion; or . 

. ( d) an "Event of Default" shall have occurred under any other Bond 
Document; ill: 

(e) if for any Lease Year the Fixed Charges Coverage Ration shall not be at 
least 1.00x. 

Acceleration of Maturities 

On the happening and continuance of any Event of Default, the Trustee may, with the 
consent of the Bond Insurer, and at the direction of the Bond Insurer or on the written request of 
the Owners of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
then Outstanding with the consent of the B.ond Insurer will be required, by notice in writing to 
the Issuer and the Borrower, declare the principal of all Bonds then Outstanding (if not then due 
and payable) to be due and payable immediately, and on such declaration the same will become 

. and be immediately due and payable. Upon such declaration, interest on the Bonds will cease to 
accrue, and the Trustee will be required to notify the Owners of the Bonds promptly of such 
declaration and that interest on the Bonds shall have ceased to accrue on and as of the date of 
such declaration. If at any time after the principal of Bonds shall have been so declared to be due 
and payable, and before the ~ntry of final judgment or decree. in any suit, action, or proceeding 
instituted on account of such Event of Default, ·or before the completion of the enforcement of . . 

any other remedy under the Indenture, money shall have accumulated in the Bond Fund 
sufficient to paytbe principal of all matured Bonds and all arrears of interest, if any, on all Bonds 
then Outstanding (except the principal of any Bonds not then due and payable by their terms and 
the interest accrued on such Bonds since the last interest payment date), and liabilities of the 
Trustee and all other amounts then payable by the Issuer under the Indenture shall have been 
paid or a sum sufficient to pay the same has been deposited with the Trustee, and every other 
failure known to the Trustee in the observance or perforrri.ance of any covenant, condition, or 
agreement contained in the Bonds or in the Indenture (other than a failure to pay the principal of 
sucliBonds then due only because of a declaration described in this paragraph) shall have been 
remedied to the satisfaction of the Trustee, then and in every such case the Trustee may, with the 
consent of the Bond Insurer, and on the written request o~ the Owners of not less than twenty
five percent (25%) in aggregate principalamountofBonds not then due and payable by their 
t~rms (Bonds then due and payable only because of a declaration described in this paragraph will 
ri6tbe deemed t6 be due and payable by their terrris) with the consent6fthe Bond Insurer will be 
r~9.uired, by written notice to the Issuer, the Borrower, and'the OWners of the Bonds, to rescind 
arict'ailiiul such declaration and its consequences, but no such rescission or annulment will extend 
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to or affect any subsequent Event of Default or impair any right consequent thereon. Upon any 
declaration of acceleration under the Indenture, the Trustee will be required to proceed 
immediately to exercise such rights as it may have under the Loan Agreement to declare all 
payments thereunder to be immediately due and payable; without seeking indemnity. 

Remedies Upon the Occurrence of an Event of Default 

Whenever any Event of Default shall have occurred' and be continuing, the Trustee, with 
the written consent of the Bond Insurer, may,' and at the written direction of the Bond Insurer or 
on the written request of the Owners of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in principal 
amount of Bonds then Outstanding, with the written consent of the Bond Insurer, will be 
required to, proceed to protect and enforce its rights and the rights of the Owners under the laws 
of the State or under the Indenture by such suits, actions, or special proceedings in equity or at 
law, or by proceedings in the office of any board or officer having jurisdiction, either for the 
specific performance of any covenant' or agreement contained in the Indenture or in 'aid or 
execution of any power granted in the Indenture or for the enforcement of any proper legal or 
equitable remedy, as the Trustee, being advised by counsel chosen by the Trustee, shall deem 
most effectual to protect and enforce stich rights. ' ' , 

Pro Rata Application of Funds 

All money received by the Trustee pursuant to any right given or action takeIi under the 
Indenture will, after payment of the costs and expenses of the proceedings resulting in the 
collection of such money and, the fees and expenses of the 'Trustee, be'depo'sited in the Bond 
Fund and applied to the payment of the Debt Service Payments' then due and unpaid in. 
accordance with the provisions of the Indenture. Anything in the Indenture to the contrary 
notwithstanding, if at any time the money iIi the Bond Fund is not sufficient to pay the interest 
on or the principal of Bonds as the same shall become due and payable (either by their terms or. 
by acceleration of maturities), such money, together with any money then available or thereafter 
becoming available for such purpose, whether thi-ough the exercise of the remedies described 
under this heading or otherwise, shall be applied as follows: ' , 

(a) if the principal of all Bonds shall not have become or shall not have been 
declared due and payable, all such money will be applied as follows: 

first: to the payment to the persons entitled thereto of all installments of 
interest on Bonds then due and payable, in the order in which such installments became 

, due and payable and, if the amount available is not sufficient to pay in full any particular 
installment, then to the payment, ratably according to the amounts due on such 
installment to, the persons entitled thereto: without any discrimination or preference 
except as to any difference in the respeclive rates of interest specified in such Bonds; 

. I . . . 

second:, to the payment to the persons entitled thereto of the unpaid 
principal of any Bonds that shall hav'e become due and payable (other than, Bonds 
deemed to have been paid under the Indenture), in the order of their due dates, and, if the 
amount available is not sufficient to payin full the principal of Bonds due and payable on 
any particular date, then to the payment ratably according to the amount of such principal 
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· due on such date, to the persons entitled thereto without any discrimination or preference; 
and 

third: to the payment of the interest on and the principal of Bonds and to 
the redemption of Bonds, all in accordance with the Indenture. 

(b) "If the p~incipal of allBonds shall have become or shall have been declared 
due and payable, all such money will be applied to. the Debt Service Payments then due, without 
preference or priority of prihcipal over interest or of interest over principal, or of any installment 
of interest over any other installment of interest, or of any Bond over any other Bond, ratably, 
according to the amounts' due respectively for principal and interest, to the persons entitled 
thereto without any discrimination or privilege; and 

(c) If the principal of all Bonds shall have peen declared due and payable and 
if such declaration thereafter shall have been rescinded and annulled, then, if the principal of all 
Bonds shalllaterbecome.dueand payable or. shall be declared due and payable, the money then 
remaining in and thereafter accruing to the Bond Fund will be applied in accordance with the 
provisions of the Indenture described insubsection.(a) of this section. 

Discontinuance of Proceedings 

If any proceeding taken by the Trustee 01: Owners on account of any Event of Default has 
been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, then, and in every such case, the Issuer, the 
t~stee, and the Owners ~ill be restored to their former po~itions and rights under the Indenture, 
respecti;"ely, and all rights, remedies, powers, and duties .of the Trustee will continue as though 
no proceeding had been taken. . 

Control of Proceedings 

Subject to the provisions of the Indenture described in the immediately succeeding 
paragraph, but anything else in the Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, a Majority of the 
Bondholders will have the right, subject to indemnifying the Trustee, by an instrument or 
concurrent instruments in writing executed and delivered to the Trustee, to direct the method and 
place of condiIciingall remedial proceedings to be taken 'bythe Trustee under the Indenture, if 
such direction is in accordance with law and the Indenture. 

Subject to the limitations described below imder the caption "Limitation on Rights of 
the Bond Insurer," bili anything else in the Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding,upon the 
occurrence and continuanc(! of an Event of Default under the. Indenture' or under any other Bond 
Do~ument, the Bond Insurer will be entitled to control and direct the enforcement of all rights 
and remedies. granted to the Bondholders or the Trustee for the benefit of the Bondholders the 
Indenture or under such Bond Document, including, without limitation: (i) the right to accelerate 
the principal of.the Bonds, and (ii) the right to annul any declaration of acceleration. The Bond 
Insurer will' also lJe.entitled to approve all waivers of Events of Default. 
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Limitation on Rights ofthe Bond Insurer 

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indenture to the contrary, all rights of the 
Bond Insurer under the Indenture to recei;"e notices, to give approvals~ to make requests, or to 
consent or give instruction or direction ,with respect to declarations, extensions,' remedies, 
waivers, rescissions, actions, amendments to the Indenture, supplemental indentures, or the other 
Bond Documents will be suspended for so long as the Bond Insurer shall be in default under any 
of its obligations under the Bond InsuraIice Policy. . . . . 

Discharge of Lien 

When (i) if the Bonds or a series of Bonds shall have become due and payable in 
accordance with the terms thereof or otherwise as provided in the Indenture, the whole amount of 
the Debt Service Payments· so due and payable on all such Bonds shall be paid, and (ii) if the 
Bondsor a series of Bonds shall not have become due and payable in accordance with the terms 
thereof but provision shall have been made for the payment of the same in accordance with the 
terms of the Indenture, and (iii) sufficient funds shall also have been provided or provision shall 
have been made for paying all other obligations payable under the Indenture with respect thereto 
by the Issuer, then and in that case, the right, title,and interest of the Trustee in the Funds and 
Accounts, if any, established with respect to such Bonds or series of Bonds due or to become due 
with respect to the Bonds or such series of Bonds will then cease, determine, and become void 
and, on demand of the Issuer and on being furnished with an opinioIi, in foim and substance 
satisfactory to the Trustee, cif counsel approved by the Trustee, to the effect that all cortditions 
precedent to the release of the Indenture or that portion of the Trust Estate re1atingto such series 
of Bonds have been satisfied, the Trustee will release the Indenture or that portion of the Trust 
Estate relating to such series of Bonds and will. execute such documents to evidence such release 
as maybe reasonably required by the Issuer and will transfer to the Borrower any surplus in, and 
all balances remaining in, all such Funds and 'Accounts. 

Amendments to the Indenture 

The Issuer and the Trustee may, without the consent of or notice to any of the 
Bondholders, but with the consent of the Bon¢. Insurer, enter into an amendment to the Indenture 
or an indenture supplemental to the Indenture for anyone or more of the following purposes: 

(a) to cure any error, ambiguity, or formal defect or omission in, or to correct 
or supplement any defective provision of, the Indenture, 

(b) to add to the covenants and agreements of, and limitations and restrictions 
upon, the Issuer in the Indenture other covenants, agreements, limitations, and restrictions to be 
observed by theIssuer for the protection of the Bondholders, 

(c) to evidence the appoin\ment of a separate trustee or a co-trustee or the 
succession ofa new trustee or the appointment of a new or additional paying agent or bond 
registrar, ! 

(d) to grant to or confer up!='n the Trustee for the benefit of the Bondholders 
any additional rights, remedies, powers, beneflts, security, liabilities, duties, or authority that 
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may lawfully be granted to or conferred or imposed upon the Bondholders or the Trustee or 
either of them, .' . 

(e) to subject to the lien and security interest of the Indimture additional 
revenhes; properties, orcollaieral, . 

(f) to modify, amend, or supplement the Indenture or any inderiture 
supplemental to the Indenture in such manner as to perinit the qualification thereof under the 
Trust Indenture Act of1939, as amended, o·r·any similar fedenil statute hereafter iri effector to 
penitit thequalificatioh of the Bonds for sale under the securities laws of any state, and,' if they 

. so determirie, to add to the Indenture or any inderiture' 'supplemental to the Indenture such other 
tehns, 'conditioris, and provisions as may be permitted by the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as 
aInended, or any similar federaistatute, . 

(g) to modify, amend,or supplement the Indenture in such manner as to 
assure the continued exclusion of the interest on any Tax-Exempt Bonds from the gross income 
onhe Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes, . 

(h) to comply with any provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 
or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,. as amended; :or any. rules 'or regulations promulgated 
thereimder, 

(i) 
determine that such 
Bondholders, 

toreflect a change in appl;cablelaw, pro~ided that the T~s;eeshall 
amendment or supplemental indenture, does not prejUdice the rights of 

(j) to make .any other change in the Indenture that, in the. judgment of the 
Trustee, does not prejudice or adversely affect the Bondholders or .impair the Security, it being 
understood and agreed that in determining whether the rights of the Bondholders will be 
adversely affected, the Trustee will be. required to .consider the effect on the Bondholders as if 
there were no Bond Insurance Policy, or . 

(k) provided the Bond Insurer is not in default in respect of ,my of its 
obligations in respect of the Bond Insurance Policy, to make any other change herein other than 
as described in items (a) through (g) of the second succeeding paragraph,' . 

The Issuer and the Trustee will be required, without the consent .of or notice.to .any of the 
Bondholders, ·but with the prior consent of·the Bond Insurer,. to enter into an amendment to the 
Jndenture or an· indenture. supplemental to the Indenture! (a) in connection with the issuance of 
any Additional Bonds in accordance with the Indenture and the inclusion of additional Security 
in connection therewith, (b) to the extent necessary with respect to the land.and interests in land, 
buildings, furnishings, machinery, equipment, and all other real and personal property that may 
forma part of the Project, so as to identify the same more precisely or to substitute or add 
additional land. or' interests in land, buildings, furnishings, machinery, equipment, or real or 
personal property as Security, or (c) with respect to any changes required to be made in .the 
description of the Security in order to conform with similar changes made. in the. Loan 

Agreement .... .' '. . .... .... .1'" .... ...., . , 
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Exclusive of indentures supplemental to the Indenture described above under this caption 
"Amendment of the Indenture," the Bond Insurer and the Owners of not less than two-thirds in 
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstimdingwill have the right, from time to time, 
anything contained in the Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, to consent to and approve 
the execution by the Issuer and the Trustee of an amendment to the Indenture or such indenture 
supplemental thereto as shall be deemed necessary and desirable by the Issuer for the pUrpose of 
modifying, alteting, amending, adding to, or: rescinding, in any particular, any of the terms or 
provisions contained in the Indenhne, in any amendment to the Indenture, or in any supplemental 
indenture; provided, however, that nothing contained in the Indenture will permit, or be 
construed as permitting: (a) an extension of the stated maturity or reduction in the principal 
amount of, or a reduction in the rate (other than a change in a variable rate as provided 'in the 
Indenture) or an extension of the time of payment of interest on, or a reduction: of any premium 
payable on the redemption of, any Bonds, without the consent of every Owner of such Bonds, (b) 
the creation of any lien or security interest (other than any Permitted -Eneumbfances) prior to or 
on a parity with the lien and security interest 'of the Indenture without the'conse'ntoftheOwners 
of all the Bonds at the time Outstanding that would be affected by the action to be taken,'(C) a 
reduction in the amount, or an extension of the time of any payment,required by the mandatory 
sinking fund redemption provisions of the Indenture, without the consent of the Owners of all the 
Bonds at the time Outstanding that would be affected by the action to be faken, (d) a reduction in', 
the aforesaid aggregate principal amount of Bonds the Owners of which are required to consent 
to any such amendment or supplemental indenture, without the consent of the Owners of all the 
Bonds' at the time Outstanding that would be affected by the action to be taken; (e) the 
modification of the trusts, powers, obligations, remedies, privileges,rights, duties,or immunities 
of the Trustee, without the written consent of the Trustee, (f) a privilege or priority of any Bond 
or Bonds over any other Bond or Bonds, or (g) the release of or requirements for the release of 

, the Indenture, without the consent of the Owners Of all of the Bonds at the time Outstanding that 
would be 'affected by the action to be taken,' ' , 

'The Trustee will give written notice of any amendment to the Indenture or to any 
indenture'supplemental to the Indenture to each Rating Agency, 

Amendments to Other Bond Documents 

The Issuer and the Trustee will be required, without the consent of or notice to the 
Bondholders, but with the consent of the Bond Insurer, to consent to any amendment, change, or 
modification of the Bond Documents other than the Indenture as maybe required (a) by the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement and the Indenture, (b) in connection with the issuance of 
Additional Bonds, ( c) for the purpose of curing any error, ambiguity, or formal defect or 
omission therein, or to correct or supplement any defective provision thereof, (d) in coimectioh 
with the land and interests in land, buildings, machinery, equipment~ and other real or personal 
property described in the Loan Agreement and the Leasehold Mortgage so as to identify more 
precisely the same or to substitute or add' additional land or interests in land, buildings, 
machinery, equipment, or other real or personal property, (e), so as to add additional rights 
acquired in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Documents,(f) tei substitute a new 
borrower under the Loan Agreement as provided therein, (g) to comply with any provisions of 
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, orithe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or 
any rules or regulations promulgated thereunder, (h) to make any other change therein that, in the 

, I 
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judgment of th~ Trustee, does not prejudice the Trustee of materially adversely affect the Owners, 
it being urid~~sto'6d"a~d agreed that In determining whether the rights of the Owners of the Bonds 
will b.e 'adversely affected, the Trustee will be required to consider the effect on the Bondholders 
as if.thh~:were no Bondlnsun,ntePcilicy, or (i) provided the Bond Insurer is not in default in 
respeGfofarty cints oblig~tions in respect of the Bond Insurance Policy, in connection with any 
Qlli.effhange therein 6thet-tqan as described in items (a) and (b) of the immediately succeeding 
paragraph. .' . 

.. ' Except for the amendments, changes, or modifications described in the preceding 
paragraph, neither the hsuer nor the Trustee may consent to any other amendment, change, or 

. modification' .of the Bond Documents other than the Indenture without giving notice' to and 
obt~ining the ~riitenapiJfcival or consent of the Bondlnsurer and the Owners of not less than 
tw0~thirds in aggregate principal amciunt of the Bonds then Outstanding; provided, however, that 
nothing in the Indenture will permit or be construed as permitting (a) an extension of the time for 
p·~yr.lleni of any amounts payable unde~ the Loan Agreen;ent or a reduction in the amount of any 
p~Yment or in' the total amount. d!le uriderthe Loan Agreement, without the consent of every 
Ownercif Borids affected th~reby, or (b) a reduction in the aforesaid aggregate principai amount 
of Bonds the OwnerS of which are required to consent to any such amendment, change, or 
m~dification of such other Bond Documents, without the consent of the Owners of all the Bonds 
atth~tifne, OWstanding that would be affected by the action to be taken.. .' '. .... .- . 

The Trustee will give written n6ticeof any amendment, change, or modification of the 
Bond D06iunimts 6th~r than the IndentUre to each Rating Agency. . 

Trustee's Fees and Expenses 

Under the IndentUre, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Trustee may apply 
moneys received by it pursuant to any action taken by it in accordance with the Indenture in 
connection with such Event of Default to the payment of the costs and expenses of the 
proceedings resulting 6n the collection of such moneys and to the payment of the expenses, 
liabilities, and advances incurred or made by the Trustee prior to its applying such moneys to the 
payment of principal and redemption price of, arid interest on, the Bonds. 

The Trustee 

Duties of the Trustee .. The Trustee, prior to the occurrence of an Event of Default and 
after the waiving or curing of all Events of Default that may have. occurred, undertakes to 
perform such duties and only such duties as are specifically set forth in thelndenture. In case an 
Event of Default shall have occurred (which has not been cured or waived), the Trustee shall 
exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by th~ Indenture, and use the same degree of 
care. and skill in their exercise, as' a prudent person would exercise or lise under the 
circumstances in the conduct of suchpers0!l's own affairs. 

Right of Trustee to Perform Duties through Others . . The Trustee may execute any of 
the trusts or powers under the Indenture and perform any of its duties by or through attorneys, 
accountants, agents, receivers, or 'employees; and shalli.not be responsible for the acts of'any 
attorneys, accountants, agents, or receivers appointed by/it in good faith and without negligence, 
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and will be entitled to advice of counsel concerning all matters of trusts of the Indenture and the 
dutie~ thereunder and may in all cases pay such rea~onable compensation to all such attorneys, 
accountants, agents, receivers, and employees as may be reasonably employed in conl!ection 
with the trusts of the Indenture. The Trustee may act'iJpon the opinion or advlceof any' attorneys 
(who may be.the attorney or attorneys forthe Issuer orthe Bon-owe,) approved by the Tiusiee in 
the exercise of reasonable care. '. The Trustee will riot be responsible for ally loss or damage 
resulting from any action or non-action taken in good faith in reiiance upon such opinioh 'or 
advice. . . " 

Reliance on Notices, Requests, iitc. The Trustee wIll be protected in actirig in good faith 
upon any notice, request, resolution, consent, certificate, order, aft davit,' Jetter, telegrillTI,br 
other pape'r or document, or oral corrirriunication .or direct jon, reasonably believed to be' g~ntiine 

. and correct arid to have been signed of sent or given by' die prop~r person or perso·ns.As to the 
existence or non-existence of any fact or as to the sufficiency or validity <if anyiftstfument; paper, 
or proceedings, the Trustee will be entitled" tarely ujJon a certificate signed . on b'ehalf of the 
Issuer by the Authorized Issuer Representative, or by the. Chairman and attested by the Secretary 
of the Issuer and upon a certificatesign'ed on behalf of the Borrower by the Authorized Borrower 
Representative or by its Presideniilndattested by Its Sec~eiaryassiJfficlenfevidence of the facts 
therein contained and prior to the occurrence <if an Event of Default of which the TrlisteeshaII 
have been notified or of which it shallb'ed~~med toh~ve ri6tic~ i!sprovidelf I;;: the indentiJie, 
will also be at liberty to accept asiniiIar certificatetbthe effect that any pait{cul;Jd;~i1ng, 
transaction, or action is necessary or expedient, but may.atits discretion ,s,,~ure such further 
evidence deemed necessary or advisable, but will, in no case be bound to secuie·.tq~ sam.e.·. 

. ;.". ".. ., " ... , ",' ',' 

Notice o(Detau//. The Trustee will not be required to take notice or be c1~emecl to have 
notice of any failure on the part of the Issuer under the Indenture or the Borrower under theLoan 
Agreement except(a) failure, by the Issuer to cause to be made any of the payments to the 
Trustee required to be made by. the provisions of the Indenture. describ.ed herein under. the 
subheadings "THE INDENTURE --RevellUe Fund," "--. Bond Fund," "--Redemp~ion 
Fund," "-- Issuance Cost fund,' "-- Construction Fund," ,"ccDebt Service Reserve. Fund,' 
"-- Repair and Replacement. Fund," "-- Insurance an,d, <;::ondemnation Funds,'.' ."-
Operating Reserve Fund'~ and "--. Surphls Fund" and (b) failure by the Borrower to make any 
of the Loan Payments to the Trustee, unless the Trustee shall be specifically notified in writing 
of such default by the Issuer or by the Owners of at least twenty-five percent (25%) in aggregate 

. principal amount of all Bonds then Outstanding, or by the Bond Insurer. . 

No/ice /0 B~ndowners i(D~(ault Occurs. If afailuretoCOlTI~lY oc~ursof ~hich the 
Trustee has actual knowledge or is required to lake notice or ifnoticeof a failure· to comply is 
given to the Trustee as· provided in the provisions of Indenture described in the preceding 
paragraph, the Trustee will be required to give written notice thereof to the Borrower, the.Bond 
Insurer, and the Issuer as is specified in the Indenture and. will be required. to give written notice 
thereof by first-class mail, within fifteen (15) days (unless such failure shalLbe cured or waived), 
to the Owners of all Bonds then Outstanding shown by the Bond Register; provided that, except 
in the case of a failure to make due and punctuaJ.paymentof:theprincipal or redemptIon price of, 
or interest on any Bond, the Trustee may withhold such notice to the Bondholders' if and so long 
as the board of directors, the executive committee,. 'or .atrust committee of directors. or 
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responsible officers of the Trustee in good faith detennine that the withholding of such notice is . 
in the interests of the Bondholders. 

Resignation bv the Trustee. The Trustee and any successor trustee may at any time 
. resign from the trusts created by the Indenture by giving thirty (30) days' written notice to the 
. Issuer, to the Bond Insurer, to the Borrower,.to each Rating Agency, and,.by first-class (postage 
prepaid) mail, to each Bondholder shown on the Bond Register, and such resignation will take. 
effect at the appointment of a successor trustee pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture and 
acceptance by the successor trustee of such trusts. If no successor trustee shall have been so 
appointed by the Bondholders pursuant to the InderitUrewithin thirty (30) days after delivery.of 
such notices, a temporary trustee maybe appointed by.the Issuer pursuant to the Indenture. In 
the event that no successor trustee shall have been appointed . and shall have accepted 
appointment within thirty (30) days of the giving of written notice by the resigning trustee as 
aforesaid the resigning trustee may petition any court of competent jurisdiction for the 
appointmt;ni of a successor trustee ... 

Removal ofthe Trustee. 

The Trustee may be removed at any time (a) by the Issuer with the consent of the Bond 
Insureffor any breach ofthe trusts set forth herein or for failure or refusal to act as trustee, (b) by 
an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing delivered to the. Trustee and. to the Issuer and 
signed by a Majority of the Bondholders, (c) by an instrument in writing delivered to the Trustee 
and to the Issuer signed by the Borrower; provided, however, that no Event of Default under the 
Indenture or the Loan Agreement shall have occurred and be continuing, ·or (d) by an instrument 

. in Writing delivered to the Trustee and to the Issuer signed by the Bond Insurer. Removal of the 
Trustee will not be effective until the Trustee shall have been paid for all Ordinary 'Services and 
ExtraordinarY Services of the Trustee rendered· under the Indenture and for all Ordinary 
Expenses and Extraordinary Expenses of the Trustee incurred under the Indenture. The Issuer, 
or the·Borrower on behalf of the Issuer, will be required to give written notice of removal of the 
Trustee. in accordance with the proVIsions of ihe Indenture described in this paragraph to the 
Bond Insurer and each Rating Agency. . 

Appointment of Successor Trustee; Temporary Trustee. In case the Trustee shall (a) 
. resign or be removed or (b) be dissolved or shall be in the course of dissolution or liquidation, or 
in case it shall be taken under the control of any public officer or officers 'or of a receiver 
appointed by a court or otherwise become incapable of acting under the Indenture, a successor 

. may be appointed with the consent of the Bond Insurer by an instrument executed and signed by 
the· Chiiirman and attested· by the Secretary imder. its. seal and executed by the Authorized 
Borrower Representative; provided, that if a successor trustee shall not beso appointed within 
tim (10) days after notice of resignation shall have been mailed or an instrument of removal shall 
have been delivered as provided by the provisions of the Indenture described in the preceding 
paragraph or within ten (10) days of the Issuer's knowhidge of any of the events described in (b) 

hereinabove, then a Majority of the Bondholders, by an instrument or concurrent instruments 'in 
writing signed by or on behalf of such Owners, delivered personally or sent by certified or 
registered mail to the Issuer, the Bond Insurer, and the Borrower, may with the consent of the 
Bond Insurer designate a successor trustee. Until a successor trustee shall be appointed by the 
Bondowners in the manner described above, the Issuer,! by resolution and upon written notice to 
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the Borrower, will be required to appoint a temporary trustee .to fiLlsuch vacancy, and any such 
teinporary trustee so appointed by the Issuer will immediately and· without further act be 
superseded by the successor trustee so appointed by the Bondowners. Notice of the appointment 
ofa successor trustee will be given in the same manner as with respect to theresignation of the 
Trustee. Every such successor trustee will·be required.to be a trust company or bank organized 
under the laws of the. United States of America 'or any . state thereof that is in good standing 
within or outside the State; be eligible to serVe as trustee, bond registrar; and paying agent.under 
applicable law,be duly authorized to exercise .trust powers and subject to exainination by federal 
or state authority, have a reported combined· capital, surplus, and undivided profits of not less 
than Seventy"FiveMillion Dollars ($75;000,000), be approved by the Bond Insurer, and bean 
institution willing, qualified, and able to accept the trusteeship upon the terms .and conditions of 
the Indenture, 

In cas~. at anytime ·the Trustee.shall·,resign and n() appointment of a successor trustee 
shall be made pursuant to the foregoing provisions of the Indenture prior to the date specified in 
the notice of resignation as the date when such resignation shall take effect, the Bond Insurer, the 
Owner of any Bond, or the resigning Trustee may apply to any court Clf cori:tp~tent jurisdiction to 
appoint a successor trustee. Such court may thereupon, after such notice, if any, as it may deem 
proper; appoint a successor Trustee. :, .. 

Consentofthe Bond Insurer in Addition to. or in Lieu of Bondholder Consent 

So long as .there is no uncured default by Bond Insurer under the Bond Insurance Policy, 
and notwithstanding anything in the Indenture to the contrary: . 

(a) the Bond. Insurer's consent. or direction shall be effective.in lieu of 
Bondholder consent, when required, for the following .purposes: (i) execution and delivery of any 
supplemental Indenture or any amendment, ·supplement, or change to or modification of the 
Bond Documents,· other than those. requiring the consent.of the Owners of one hundred percent 
(100%) of the Bonds Outstanding; (ii) removal of the Trustee and selection and appointment of 
any successor Trustee; (iii) initiation or approval of any action not describ~d in (i) or (ii) above 
or under the described above under the caption "THE INDENTURE -- Control of 
Proceedings" in SUMMARIES OF PRINCIPAL FINANCING DOCUMENTS in this Appendix 
"C" that requires the consent .of the Owners, and (iv) any material amendment to, assignment of, 
termination of or replacement of any Construction Contract or any replacement of any party 
thereunder with another party; and 

(b) In th~ case of a consent required of one hundred percent (lOO%)of the 
Owners .of the Bonds Outstanding, the Bond Insurer's consent will also be required. . 
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Appendix "D" 

FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL 

.' . . . , ., -

IDYl the date of delivery of the Bonds, 'Squire; SCInders&Dempsey LLP.; bondcourtse!, proposes to 
_., issue its approving opinion 'in substantially the following form: ' ' 

.... -

December 16, 2003 
. . :' . .', : ':", 

;" .. 

Leon County Edudtional FacilitieS-Authority . 
Tallahassee,Florida: , " , 

.. ,.:<- .. ', 

.. Re: $23,315,000 Leon'County Educiltional FaCilities Authority Student Housing Revenue 
Bonds (Heritage Gr~vePr6jeCt at Florida~~t~yiliveisity), Series 2003 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have served as bond counsel in connection, with the issuance by the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") ofiis $23,315,000 aggregate principal amount of 
Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Heritage Grove Project at Florida State University), Series 2003 
(the "Bonds''2- TheBo~d~ ar~beiiig is'si.i~dariddeli~e~~d.orithis (jate pursuant to the Constitution 
arid Law~ 'If tqe State of Flotida~pllrticura:rly the HighefEclucational Facilities Authorities Law,' 
as arrierided,'CIi~pter 243, 'Part I,FlcihdaSfiltutes,' and other appIi~abie provisions of liiw, 
including a Resolutiol1a~opted on J\ily 17, 1.990 by (he Board of County (:;ommissioners of Leon 
County, Florida (the '''Count'yi'}establisliingthe.Authority (collectively, the "Act"), and 
resolutions, ad,?pted byihyAutilOrityonAprili1;?002,April 16, 2003' and December 2,2Q03 : 
(coilectively, the "Resolution"). The Bpnds '!lIe' beipgfu,ther issued and are secured pursua~t'to' 
a Trusi Indenture; dated as of December' 1,2003 (the "indenture"), by and betWeen the Au~hority 
and Wachovia Bank, National Association, as trustee (the "Trustee"). Certain capitalized terms 
usedherein,withoutdefinitionhave the meanings asc;ribed thereto, in the Indenture. 

. . . . . - . '..' " " .' ~.' .: ,. ' ... " '. . '. , . , 

, " The'BohJS, a:r:e beuig iss~e4 by the' Auth6rity' for the purpose of,' together with other, 
avaiIabie moneys: (i) finaiicing the, c()st6fdevelppmg, A~si~ing, ,acquiJirig,constructing imd' 
equipping a 384-bed student housirigfacility, 'including tlie buildings; furriifure, fixtures, and 
eqvipment thefeforan~related .facilities ,(cpllectiv~ly, th~ "Project"), to be located near the campus 
of PloridaState UniveI:sity(tpe"TjniVersity"l iii theqity of Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida, (ii) 
finl4illgthe Debt Service Reserve Fund, (iii)fim~ing capitalized interest on the Bonds during • 
construction of thePiojectandJo; a penodpf time. ,thereafter {not to exceed three years from the, 
date ~fi~swmce oftlie Bonds),~dbv)payillg t~ecosts.ofissuance of.theBonds. The proceeds of 
the sale. of'the' B,onds, ¥e to be ioanedto LCEfA,Ocafa Road,·LLC, a Florida iimited liabilitY.' 
company (the "Borro\\,er") whose sole member, is the Authoryty, pursuant to, a Loan Agreement, 
dated as ofDecember I, 2003 (the'''L~anAgree~eni''), betWeen the Authority imdthe Borrower. 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
December,l6, 2003 ' 
Page 2 

The Bonds mature at the times and bear interest payable at the times and at the rates 
determined in the manner provided ,in the Indenture. The Bonds are redeemable upon the terms 'and 
conditions and in the manner stated in, the Indenture., The principal of and interest on the Bonds are 
payable from' and are secured by a ,lien' upon ,and pledge of the Trust Estate, as defined in' the 
Indenture. Regularly scheduled payments of principal of and interest on the Bonds when due will 
be insure~ under a bond insurance policy (the "Bond Insurance Policy") to be issued by ACA 
Financial Guaranty Corporation (the "Bond Insurer") simultaneously with the delivery of the Bonds. 

In our capacity as bond counsel, we have examined the transcript of the proceedings of the 
Authority relating to the issuance of the Bonds (the "Transcript"). Thedocuments in the Transcript 
examined include, among other items, an executed counterpart of each of the fOllowing: the 
Indenture, the Loan Agreement, a Promissory Note, dated December 16, 2003 (the. "Note"), 
exec\lted by the Borrower in favor of and payable to the Authority and assigned to the Trustee, and 
the 'Bond Insurance Policy. We ,have also examined such other agreements, documents and' 
opinions as we have deemed necessary to renderthis opinion. As to questions of fact material to 
our opinion~ we have relied upon representations of the Authority and the Borrower furnished to us, 
without undertaking to verii)' such representations by independent' investigation. 

We have also examined copies of the Bonds as executed and authenticated. 

Based on the foregoing, we are of the opinion that: 

I. The AuthoritY is duly created and validly existing as a 'public body corporate and 
politic, created in accordance with, the Act, with the power to adopt the Resolution, to execute the 
Indenture and tbe Loan Agreement, to perform itS obligations thereunder and to issue theBonds. 

4. The issuance and sale of the Bonds have been duly authorized by the Authority and, 
assuming, the due authentication thereof, the Bonds constitute legal, valid and binding special, 
limited obligations of the Authority secured by the Indenture and payable as to principal, interest 
and 'redemption premium, if any, from alien upon and pledge of the Trust Estate, all in the manner 
provided in the Indenture. ' 

3. , The Indenture and the Loan' Agreement have been duly authorized and properly 
executed and delivered by the Authority and, assuming proper authorization, execution and delivery 
by the other respective parties thereto, constitute legal, valid and binding agreements of the 
Authority enforceable in 'accordance with their respective terrils. 

"4. The interest on the Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes under Section I 03 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), and 
is not an item of tax:preference for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax imposed on 
individuals and corporations. The Bonds and the income thereon are' exempt from taxation under 
the laws of the State of Florida, except estate taxes imposed by Chapter 198, Florida Statutes, as 
amended, and net income and franchise taXes imposed by Chapter 220, Florida Statutes, as amended. 
We express no opinion as to any other tax consequences regarding the Bonds.' 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
December 16, 2003 
Page 3 

.. , A portion of the interest on the Bonds earned by certain corporations may be subject to a 
federal corporate alternative minimum tax, and interest on the Bonds may be subject to a federal 
branch profits tax imposed on certain foreign corporations' doing business in' the United States of 

. America and to a federal tax imposed on excess net passive income of certain S corporations. 

In giving the .opinion set. forth in numbered paragraph 4 hereof, we have relied upon and 
assumed continuing ~ompliancewith the Authority's. and the Borrower's covenants and the 
accuracy, which we have not independently verified, of the representations and certifications of the 
Authority and the Borrower contained in the Transcript. The accuracy of those representations and 
certifications and continuing compliance by the Authority and the Borrower with those covenants 
may be necessary for the interest on the Bonds to be and to. remain excluded from gross income for 
federal income tax purposes. Failure to comply with certain requirements subsequent to the 
.issuance of the Bonds may cause the .interest on the Bonds to be included in gross income for 
. federal income tax purposes retroactively to the date of issuance of the Bonds . 

. We wish to call to your attention that th~ Bonds do not constitute debt or liability~fthe 
Authority, the State of Florida, the County or the University, or of any political subdivision thereof; 
but are special, limited obligations of the Authority payable solely out Of the Trust Estate pledged 
therefor under the Indenture. Neither the faith and credit of the Authority or the faith and credit or 
the taxing power of the State of Florida or the County, or of any political subdivision thereof, is 
pledged to the payment of the principal of or mterest on the Bcinds. The Authority has no taxing 
power. 

In rendering the opinions set forth herein, we have assumed the accuracy and.truthfulness of 
all public records and of all certifications; documents and other proceedings examined by us that 
have been executed or certified by public officials acting within the scope of their official capacities 
and have not verified the accuracy or truthfulness thereof. We have also assumed the genuineness 
of the signatures 'appearing upon siichpublic records, certifications, documents and proceedings. 
As to questions of fact inaterial to our opinion,' we have relied on representations of the Authority 
furnished to us, without undertaking to verifY such representations by independent investigation." 

It is to be understood that the rights of the holders of the Bonds and the enforceability of the 
Indenhire and the Bonds may be subject to judicial discretion and valid bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, moratorium and other laws affecting creditors' rights generally, and subject to 
general principles of equity (regardless of whether consideted in a proceeding in equity or at law). 

We express no opinion herein as to the adequacy or accuracy of any Official Statement 
pertaining to the offering of the Bonds. We further express no opinion as to the statement of 
irisurance printed on the Borids referring to the municipal.bond insurance policy issued by the Bond 
Insurer, or as to that insurance referenced in the statement of insurance. 

. I'" 
Respectfully submitted, 
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SPECIMEN BOND INSURANCE POLICY 

ACA Financial Guaranty Corporation 
. 140 Broadway, 47th Floor 

New York, NY 10005 
. For information, contact: 

(212) 375-2000 
(888) 427-2833 

"~.' 

BOND INSURANCE POLICY 

Policy Number: Effective Date: 

Issuer: 

Bonds: 

ACA FINANCIAL GUARANTY CORPORA nON ("ACA"), a Maryland stock i", lSuran£ll 
and subject to the tenns and conditions contained in this Policy (which includes: 

of the premium 
and irrevocably 
issuance of and agrees to pay to the trustee (the "Trustee") or paying agent (the "Paying Agent") (as 

securing the Bonds) for the Bonds, for the benefit of any Owner, or, at the election of 
interest on the Bonds which shall become Due for Payment but shall be unpaid by reason 

of the prinCipal of and 

ACA will make such payments to or for the benefit of each Owner on the 
or the Business Day next following the Business Day on which ACA 
henefit of the Owner the face amount of principal of and interest 
the Issuer but onlY'up~n receipt' by ACA, 'in fonnreasonably 
or interest. then Due for Payment and (ii) evidence, including 
such principal or interest then Due for Payment shall thereupon 
if it is received prior to 1 :00 p.m. Eastern prevailing time' on 
disbursement in respect of a Bond, ACA shall become the 
on such Bond and sh~ll be fully subrogated to all a f th~ 
payment by ACA.hereunder. Payment by ACA to the 
obligation:'of ACA unde~ this Policy. . ,'." 

This Policy is non-cancelable for any reason and 
to their maturity. . . 

The following·tenns shall have the me,aning:~ 
other than the Issuer. or any party 
is entitled under the terms of such 
marurity date thereof or the date on 
date on which payment is due by 
of marurity unless ACA shan 
of acceleration and (b) when 
failure of the Issuer to 

becomes Due for Payment 
will dis burse to or for the 

~y. reason. of Nonpayment by 
to receive payment'ofthe principal 

all of the Owner's rights to payment of 
de.eme~ ~~ceived on a give!1 Business Day . 
received on the next Business Day. Upon 

or right to payment of principal of or interest 
right to P,!y.n:tent the!e9:f"t'? the extent of any 

Owner,s ~han, to t.he extent tPer~of, discharge the 
. '.,: 

for a~y reason, including the' p~yment' of the Bonds prior 

. : t~hn "Owner" m~ans, 'as to a' particular Bond, the person 
,,",iP<"lv;;nasecurity for the Bonds, who at the time'ofNonpayment, 

when referring to the .. principal of a .Bond, the stated 

~~:~;~~~~~~~~Sinking fund redemption' and does not r~fer to any earlier 
IT sinking fund redemption), acceleration or other advancement 
due upon such a~celeration together with any accrued interest to the date 

. fof. p~yment of ip.terest. ."Nonpayment" with respect to a Bond means the 
the Paying Agent 'for payment in full of all principal and interest Due for 

Payment on such Bond. 
Bond which has been 

payment of principal or interest made to an Owner by or on behalf of the Issuer of such 
final; non-appealable order of a court of competent jurisdiction that such payment 

constitutes an avoidable 
notice, subsequently cOI"finned 
which notice shall specify (a) the 
amount became Due for Payment. 
Maryland or the Insurer's Fiscal Agent are 

. of any applicable bankruptcy law. "Notice" means telephonic or electronic 
registered or certified mail,' from an Owner, the Trustee or the Paying Agent to ACA, 
claim, (b) the Policy Number, (c) the claimed amount and (d) the date such claimed 

other than a Saturday, Sunday or a day on which banking institutions in the State of 
requir"ed by law to remain closed. 

ACA may appoint a fiscal agent (the "Insurer's Agent") for purposes 'of this Policy by givjng written notice to the Trustee and the Paying Agent 
specifying the name and notice address of the Insurer's Fiscal Agent. From and .after the date of receipt of such notice by the Trustee and the Paying 
Agent (a) copies of all notices required to be delivered to ACA pursuant t~ this Policy shall be simultaneously delivered to the Insurer's Fiscal Agent 
and to ACA and shall not be deemed received until received by both and (b) all payments required to be made by ACA under this Policy may be made 
directly by ACA or by the Insmer's Fiscal Agent on behalf of ACA. The Insu'rer's Fiscal Agent is the agent of ACA only and the Insurer's Fiscal 
Agent shall in no event be liable.to any Owner for any act of the Insurer's Fiscal Agent or any failme of ACA to deposit or cause to be deposited 
sufficient funds to make payments due under this Policy. 

There shall be no acceleration payment due under this Policy except at the sale option of ACA. 

. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ACA has caused this Policy to be affixed with its corporate seal and to be executed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representative. 

ACA~BIP 01 [Rev.II~99J 

ACA FINANCIAL GUARANTY CORPORATION 
[SEAL] I 

Au~horized Representative Countersigned 
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ACA Financial G~aranty Corpora~ion 
.140 Broadway, 47'h Floor 

New York, NY 10005' 
For information, contact: 

(212) 375-2000 
(888) 427-2833 

ENDORSEMENT No. _ ,§;{'~%~"""_,.",,_,, """''c"" 
'r-::~~~;:"'"f;;t~~ji~~i';C4 

Attached to and forming part of Policy No_ 
, , 

Effective Date: 
. -- . 

, Notwithstanding, the terms and provisions contained in 
the, insl)rance provided by this policy 
Association created under part II of Chap!, r~3'~~iQ.t:if 

Nothing herein contained 
COhditions, provisions, agree!meiJll§_:~~W!pilatio1i:g" 
stated above. 

~"':l~"~Jl" 

"~',r 

understood that 

extend any of the terms, 
'a1:ojA~menl:iDlled Policy' other than as 

In Witness Whereof, ACA rmlanl;gi\ 
affixed ~ith its 
representative. ' 

,C()l,Ipor~rticm has caused this Endorsement to be 
on its, behalf by its dulyautliorized 

CORPORATION 

[SEAL] 

Authorized Representative 

Countersigned By: 

ACA-E 013 (FL) [Rcv.11-99] 
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EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2007 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 DRAFT 

Reven ue: (2) Proposed 
FY'08 

Southgate Monthly Fee $58,830 

Southgate Issuer Fee 35,500 

University Courtyard Fee 0 

Heritage Grove Issuer Fee 56,750 

Interest Earned (2) 4,250 

Donations and Credits 0 

New Projects 

Trans IN Ifrom reserve) 0 

TOTALS 5155,330 

Expenses: 

Authority Meeting Expenses 5630 

Executive Director 48,000 

General Counsel 19,000 

Auditing 15,000 

Administrative Expenses (I) 2,700' 

Scholarships 70,000 

Sub Total $155,330 

Transfer Out 

Actual 
FY'07 

' 50,835 

: 37,515 

0 

57,412 

6,465 

300 

10,000 

0 

162~o;(i7 

492 

48,000 

21,473 

15,725 

1,510 

65.132 

5152,432 

10,095 

Budgeted 
FY'07 

$48,312 

40,150 

4,742 

43,100 

350 

o 

2,746 

139,400 

700 

48,000 

13,500 

13,500 

3,700 

60,000 

$139,400 

Total 5155,330 I 5162,567 5139,400 

(I) Comminu Meetings, L~Kal Ads, Postage, Quick Books, .'Annual LLC Fee, Fax Line, Y, Cost CeU Phone. Wi,e 
Tramfer Fee, Telt!phone. WareJrouse Storage Ren/aI, Florida ~ Fee. Office Supp 

(2) Does not include interest earned on Certificates of Dep I 

(3) UnaJ,,/iud 

Approval/Date ___ _ 

Budget 2008 
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EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

. ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2006 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

I 

Reven ue: (2) Budget Budgeted Actual(7) Budgeted 
FY'07 FY'06 FY'05 FY'05 

Southgate Monthly Fee $48,312 $48,750 $46,764 $46,764 

Southgate Issuer Fee 40,150 40,700 37,481 45,704 

University Courtyard Fee 4742 9,850 9,850 9,850 

Heritage Grove Issuer Fee 43,100 42,800 58,288 35,800 

Interest Earned (2) 350 400 , 164 1,590 

Donations and Credits 0 100 147 0 

Trans IN Ifrom reserve I 2746 0 0 0 

Total 5139,400 $142,600 $152,694 $ 139,708 

Expenses: 

Authority Meeting Expenses $700 5 700 S 653 S 450 

Executive Director 48,000 48,000 48,000 48,000 

Gen~J"81 Counsel 13,500 13,500 13,292 10,000 

Auditing 13,500 13,700 13,000 13,750 

Administrative Expenses (1) 3.700 3,700 2,537 3,475 

Scholarships 60,000 36,000 

Sub Total $139,400 5142,600 5137,482 $141,675 

Transfer out o I 0 

/ 
515,211 

Total $139,400 5142,600 $152,694 $139,708 

(I) Commiaee Meetings, Legal Adt. Postage, Quick. Boob, AnlWaJ LLC Fee, Fax Line. Yz Cost CeU Phone. Wire 
Transler Fu, TdqJhone, Warehouse Storage RenJaJ. Florida DOt F~. Office Supp 

(2) Does not include interest earned on Certijicare:s 0/ Dep 
(3) Unaudited 

ApprovaUDate 11127/06 Ex. ernte 

Budget 2006·07 
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EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 

FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1,2005"': SEPTEMBER 30,2006 

Projected Revenue: (I) (4) Budgeted Actual(7) Budgeted 
FY'06 FY'05 FY'05 

Southgate Monthly Fee $48,750 $46,764 $46,764 

Southgate Bond Issue Fee 40,700 37,481 45,704 

University Courtyard Fee 9,850 9,850 9,850 

Heritage Grove Fee 42,800 58,288 35,800 

Interest Earned (5) 400 164 1,590 

Donations and Credits --1J!!! .--.ill: __ 0 

Total SI42,600' S152,694 5139,708 

Expenses: 

Authority Meeting Expenses S 700 S653 5 450 

Executive Director 48,000 48,000 48,000 

General Counsel (3)(3a) 13,500 13,292 10,000 

Auditing (6) 13,700 13,000 13,750 

Administrative Expenses (2) 3,700 2,537 3,475 

Scholarships 6],000 60,000 36,000 

Sub Total 142,600 SI37,482 S141,675 

Transfer Out (To Reserve) 0 515.211 S28,033 

Total SI42,600 S152,694 5139,708 

(I) Does not include TownHouse sa/e 0/$50,000 
(2) CommilJee Memngs, Legal Am, Postage. Quick Books, Annual LLC Fee. Fax line. Y: Cost Cell Phone, Wi,e 

Tram!er Fee, Telephone. Warehouse Storage Rental, Florida DOt Fee, Office Supplies 
(3) Does not include $11,945 charged to Heritage Grmoe IJevdopml!n1 costs 
(3a) Does not include 12,220 charged (0 TuwnHouse transaction 
(4) DoeJ not include new project application lee 1 
(S) Does not include interest earned on CertiflcaJ.es 01 Deposits 
(6) Does not include SS.SOO charged to Heritage Grolle oevelopment 
(7) Unaudited ' 

ApprovaUDate ___ _ 

Budget 2005-06 
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J.A M E S MOO R. E & CO .. P. L. 
CERTIFIED l'unl.lC A(;C()UNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-lype activities of Leon County 
Educational Facilities· Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30,2008. which collectively 
comprise the Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial 
statements arc the responsibility of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's management. OUf 

responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 011 our audit. 

We conducted Out audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the ~tandards applicable to financial audits contained in Goverllment Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and. 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the business-type activities of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority. as of September 30, 2008 and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows 
thereof for the year then ended in confonnity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America, 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 
20,2008, on our consideration of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's internal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations. 
contracts. and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reponing or on compliance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit perfonned in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and important 
for assessing the results of our audit. ' 

- I -
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---_. 

The Management's Discussion and Analysis on pages 3 - 5 is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements but is supplementary infonnation required by accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures. which consisted principally of 
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required 
supplementary infonnation. However, we did not audit the in,fonnation and express no opinion on it. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
November 20, 2008 

- 2 -
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J\1anagement's Discussion and Analysis 

As management of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, we offer readers of the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority's financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the 
financial activities of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2008, 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority's basic financial statements, The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's basic 
financial statements are comprised of two components: I) fund iinancial statements and 2) notes to the 
fina.ncial statements. . 

Fund financial statements, A IlIlld is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control 
over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objeCtives. The Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to 
ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. Leon County 
Educational.Facilities Authority has three proprietary funds, 

Proprietary fUllds, The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority maintains three proprietary funds, 
The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority uses the proprietary funds to account for its student 
housing operations, The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information· for the 
Southgate, Heritage Grove and Administrative funds. 

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 6 - 8 of this report. 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional infonnation that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can 
be found on pages 9 - 17 of this report. 

Fund Financial Analysis 

Net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial position. In the case of 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, liabilities exceeded assets by $23,593,666 at the close 
of the most recent fiscal year. 

A portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets reflects a deiicit in investment 
in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related debt used to acquire 
those assets that is still outstanding. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority utilizes its capital 
assets to provide housing services to students; consequently, these assets are not available for future 
spending. Although the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's investment in its capital assets is 
reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be 
provided from other sources; since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

- 3 -
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Net Assets 

Current and other assets 
Capital assets 

Total assets 

Long-term liabilities outstanding 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Net assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total net assets 

$ 

$ 

2008 

7,287,879 $ 
34,640,110 

41,927,989 

48,800,576 
16,721,079 

65,521,655 

(14,160,466) 
2,704,813 

(12,138,013) 

(23,593,666) S 

2007 

8,292,850 
36,004,229 

44,297,079 

49,231,299 
15,575,440 

64,806,739 

(13,227 ,070) 
3,352,010 

(10,634,600) 

(20,509,660) 

An additional portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets represents resources 
that are subject to extemal restrictions on how they may be used. 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Changes in Net Assets 

Revenues: 
Program revenues: 

Charges for services 
Interest income 

Total revenues 
Expenses: 

Student housing 

Total expenses 
Decrease in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 

Net assets (deficit), end of year 

Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

$ 

$ 

2008 

6,168,843 $ 
121,607 

6,290,450 

9,374,457 
9,374,457 

(3,084,007) 

(20,509,659) 
(23,593,666) $ 

2007 

7,663,515 
260,400 

7,923,915 

11,003,646 
11,003,646 

(3,079,731 ) 

(17,429,929) 

(20,509,660) 

Capital assets. The Leon County Educational Facilities 'Authority's investment in capital assets for its 
business type activities as of 'September 30, 2008, amounts to $ 34,640, II 0 net of accumulated 
depreciation}. This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, and equipment. 

- 4 -
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Additional infonnation on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Capital Assets can be 
found in nOte 1l.C. on page 13 of this report. 

Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the Leon·County Educational Facilities Authority had 
long-tenn debt outstanding of $48,800,576. ' 

Additional infonnation on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's long-tenn debt can be 
found in note 11.0. on pages 13 - 15 of this report. 

Economic ,,-'ac/ors and Next Year's Btll/gets and Rates 

During 2009, the Authority will continue to maintain 2008 ratcs and try to minimize expenses while 
maintaining quality of service to the student community. In addition, the Authority will continue to study 
the needs for student housing in Leon County. These factors were considered in preparing the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority's budgct tor the 2009 fiscal year. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's finances for all those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any 
of the infonnation provided in this report or requests for additional financial infonnation should be 
addressed to Executive Director, 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 

- 5 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTIIORITY 
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 
ASSETS Southgate Heritage Grove 

Fund Fund 
Currellt assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 329.00S $ 322.046 
Certificates of deposit 
Im'cstments 550.413 
Accounts receivable, net 135,456 767 
Due from other funds 
Inventories and prepaid items 35,752 28.176 
Restricted. assets: 

Cash 2.514 37.620 
Investments 590,179 2.074,500 

Total current assets 1.092,909 3.013.522 

Noncurrent assets 
Capital assets. not being depreciated 2.400.000 
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 12.261,535 19.978.575 
Debt issue costs. net 486.069 2,374.192 

Total noncurrent assets 15.147,604 22,352.767 

Total Assets 16,240,513 25.366.289 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 166,732 38.050 
Deferred revenue 800.451 164,051 
Accrued interest payable 15,074.080 ISO,OOO 
Deposits payable 4,200 104,515 
Due to other funds 9.000 
Current port ion of revenue bonds payable 260,000 400.000 

Total current liabilities 16.305.463 895,616 

Noncurrent liabilit!es 
Revenue bonds payablc, less current portion 26.240,576 21,900,000 

Total liabilities 42,546,039 22.795,616 
Net aSSets 

Inve~ted in capital 
aSSets, net or related debt (11,839.041) (2.321.425) 

Restricted for debt service 592.693 2.112.120 
Unresrticted ( 15,059,178) 2,779.978 

Total net assets (deficit) $ (26.30).526) $ 2,) 70.613 

The accompanying notes to financial statcments 
are an integral part of this statement. 

- 6 -

Administrative 
Fund 

$ 4S.960 
20S,362 

54.865 

9.000 

321.187 

321,187 

ISO.OOO 

ISO.OOO 

180.000 

141.187 

$ 141.187 

Total 

$ 700.014 
208,362 
605.278 
136:223 

9.000 
63,928 

40.134 
2,664.679 
4,427.618 

2.400,000 
32,240,110 

2,860,261 
37,500,371 

41.927.989 

384.782 
964,502 

15.254,080 
IOS.715 

9,000 
660,000 

17.381,079 

4S,140.576 

65,521.655 

(14,160,466) 
2,704.813 

(12,138,013 ) 

$ (23,)93,666) 
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Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Personnel costs 
Other operating costs 
Food costs 
Utilities 
Repairs and maintenance 
Scholarships 
'ocpreciation and amonizalion 

Total operating expenses 

Operating income (loss) 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT 0.' REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES 

IN FUND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT) 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30,2008 

Business-t~'pe Activities - Enterprise Funds 

S 

Southgate 
Fund 

3.982.234 

1.076.285 
932.081 
434.466 
595,176 
146.075 

485.227 
3.669.310 

312.924 

lIeritage Grove 
Fund 

$: 2.186.609 

252.060 
186.765 

9H23 
170.473 

1.087.171 
1,790.292 

396.317 

Administrath'c 
Fund 

$ 

44.000 
49.583 

234.768 

328,351 

(328,351 ) 

Nonoperating re\'enue~ (expenses) 
Interest expense (2,486.790) (1.099.714) 
Interest income 32.456 75.715 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (2.454.334) (1.023.999) 

Loss before operating transfers 

Transfers 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

Total transfers 

Change in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 

Nct assets (deficit), end of year 

(2,141,410) (627,682) 

31.723 
(54,760) (57,025) 
(54.760) (25,302) 

(2.196.170) (652,984 ) 

(24, I 09,356) 3,223.657 

(26305.)16) 2.510.613 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral pan of this statement. 

- 7 -

13.436 
13.436 

(314,915) 

111,785 
(31.723) 
80.062 

(234.853) 

376.040 

141.1xl 

Total 

$ 6.168.843 

1,372,345 
1,168.429 

434.466 
688.999 
316.548 
234.768 

1,572,398 
5,787.953 

380,890 

(3,586,504) 
121,607 

(3,464.R97) 

(3,084.007) 

143.508 
(143,508) 

(3,084.007) 

(20.509.659) 

(23,)93,666) 
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LEOili COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORIT\' 
STATEl\lENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEl\lBER 30, 200M 
Incrcasc (Decrease) in Cash and Ca~h Equivalents 

Business-type Activities - Enterp.-ise Funds 
Southgate lIeritll~(, Gro\'e 

Fund 

Cash nons from operating activities 
Cush received rrom residents and customen S 3.424.211 S 
Cash paid to sll.ppliers (3.182.849) 

Net cash provided hy (used in) oper::ning activitie~ 241,362 

Cash flows from non capital financing activitirs 
Transfers in 
Transfers out (54.760) 

Net cash provided hy (used in) noncapitallinancing activitie~ (54.760) 

Cash flo\\'s from capital and related financinJ!; activities 
Purchases orcilpital assets (55.892) 
Principal payments on long-ternl debt (286.913) 
Interest paid (712.465) 

Net cash used in capiwl and rclateo financing acti~ities ( 1.055.280) 

Cash flows frOm in\'Csting activities 
Purehase of cel1ifleutes of deposit and in\'(,.'Stlllent~ 
Proeecds from cenilicates of deposit and invcstment~ 829,425 
Interest n..'cciv~d 32.456 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 861.881 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalcnts (6.797) 

Cash and cash equi\'alellts. l:Ieginning ofyeaI 338.319 

Cash and cash equivalents. end ofycar S 331,522 S 

R('conciliation of operatin~ incom(' (loss) 10 lIet cash 
pro\'ided hy (used in) operating activities 

Openlting income (loss) S 312.924 S 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (Joss) to nc 

cash provided l:Iy (usl'd in) opcrating activities 
Depreci'lIion and amortization 485.227 
Changes in asscts and liabilities: 

(Increuse) decreasc in accounts payable and uccrued expensL': (55,155) 
(Decn:asc) increase in deposjt~ (38,200) 
Increase (decn:ase) in dcfeITL'li rcvenm (509.176) 
(Incrcuse) decreasc in accounts receival:llt (10.047) 
DL'Creuse in due to other funds 
DL'Creuse in due from other funds 
Decrcuse (increase) in inventory and prcpaid ilem~ ,56.31l9 

Tot1l\ aojustmcnts (71.562) 

,'iet cash provided I:I~. (used in) operating acth'ities S 14!.362 S 

The uccompunying notcs to financial statements 
are an integml pal1 of Ihis statement. 

- & -

Fund 

2,285.521 
(758.235) 

1.527.286 

31.723 
(57,025) 
(25.302) 

(31.723) 
(355.000) 

(1.105.714) 
( 1,492,437) 

6CJ.699 
75.715 

145.414 

154.961 

204.705 

359.666 

396,3 17 

l.OR7.!7! 

(42.RRR) 
15.155 
40.7!4 
43.043 

(12.226) 
1.130.969 

L527.21l6 

Administrati\'c 
Fund 

S 
( 150.287) 
( 150.287) 

111.785 
(31.723 ) 
KO.062 

(105.617) 
86,878 
13.436 

(5.303) 

(75.528) 

124.488 

S 48.960 

S (32&.351) 

180.00n 

(1.936) 

17X.064 

S (150.287) 

Total 

S 5,709,732 
(4.09I.J71) 
1,611U61 

143.508 
( 143.508) 

(87.615) 
(641.923) 

( 1.818.179) 
(2.547,717) 

(105,617) 
986,002 
121.607 

1.001.992 

72.636 

667.512 

S 740.148 

S 380.890 

1.572.398 

81.957 
(23.045) 

(470.398) 
32.396 

44.16) 
1.137.471 

S 1.61R,361 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: 

(a) Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") ,is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69-345, Laws of Florida, 1969 
(Chapter 243, Part 11, Florida Statutes), as revised and amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures and 
machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institution of higher education. The accompanying 
financial statements present the government only since there are no component units for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable. 

(b) Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 

The financial statements arc reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows 

The government reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The SOlllhgole filii" accounts for the activities of. the government's Southgate Residence Hall 
rental operations. 

The Heritage Grove fll1ul accounts for the activities of the government's fraternity house rental 
operations. 

The Administrative fimd accounts for the activities of the government's administration of the 
rental operations. 

Private-sector s.tandards of accounting and financial rcporting issued prior to December 1, 19R9, 
generally are followed in the financial statcl.ncnts to the extent that those standards do not conflict 
with or contradict guidance of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Governments also 
have the option of following subsequent private-sector guidance for their business-type activities and 
enterprise funds, subject to this same limitation. The government has clected not to follow subsequent 
private-sector guidance. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants for rents, 
services, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grants and 
contributions. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods 
in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating 
revenues of the government's enterprise funds are charges to customers for rents and services. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

I. Summa",' of Significant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(b) Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation (Continued) 

Operating expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative 
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources arc available for use, it is the Authority's policy to 
use restricted resources first. 

(c) Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Inl'e.'Itmellt.\' 

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-tenn 
investments with original maturities of three months or less from the d~te of acquisition. 

State statutes authorize the Authority to invest in direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury, Local 
Government Surplus Trust Fund, SEC registered money market funds with the highest credit quality 
rating, and savings and CD accounts in state-certified public depositories. 

Investments are stated at fair value. 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Items 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-inlfirst-out (FIFO) method. 

Certain prepayments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items. 

3, Capital Assets 

Capital assets for business type activities include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure 
assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items). For financial reporting purposes, capital 
assets are defined by the government as assets with an initial. individual cost of more than $1,000 
(amount not rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded at 
historical eost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are 
recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of nonnal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially 
extend assets lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest ineurred during the construction phase of capital assets of business-type activities is included 
as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. 
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LEOi\' COUi\'TY EJ)UCA TIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 
: 

I. Summa,,' of Significant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(c) Assets, Liabilities and Equity (Continued) 

3. Capital A."ets (Continued) 

Property, plant, and equipment of the Authority is depreciated using the straight line method over the 
following estimated useful lives: 

Assets Years 

Buildings 40 

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 5 - 15 

4. Long-term Debt 

Revenue bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized over 
the life of the revenue bonds using the effective interest method. Revenue bonds are reported net of 
the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs are reported as deferrcd charges. 

5. . Receivables and Payable.,-

Activity between funds that are representative of lcndingfborrowing arrangements outstanding at the 
end of the fiscal year are referred to as either "due to / from other funds" (i.e., the current portion of 
interfund loans) or "advances to / from other funds" (i.e .. the non-current portion of inter fund loans). 
All other outstanding balances between funds are reported as "due to / from other funds." 

6. Restricted A.\'sets 

Certain proceeds of the Authority's enterprise fund revenue bonds, as well as certain resources set 
aside for their repayment, arc classified as restricted assets 'on the balance sheet because they are 
maintained in separate bank accounts and their use is limited by applicable bond covenants. 

(d) Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in confonnity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those , 
estimates. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: 

(a) Deposits and Im'estments 

Deposits. At Septelnber 30, 2008, the Authority's carrying amount of deposits was $948,510 and the 
bank balance was S I ,001 ,516. Of the bank balance. the Authority's deposits arc entirely covered by 
Federal depOsitory insurance or by collateral held by the Authority's custodial bank which is 
pledged to a state trust fund that provides security in accordance with Florida Security for Deposits 
Act. Chapter 280. for amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

The Florida Security for Public Deposits Act established guidelines for qualification and 
participation by banks and savings associations, procedures for the administration of the collateral 
requirements and characteristics of eligible collateral. 

Illvestmellts. At September 30. 2008 the Authority had the following investments: 

U.S. Treasury money market funds 

Fair 
Value 

S 3,269,957 

In accordance with the investment policies, the Authority manages its exposure to interest rate risk 
by limiting the maturity of its investments. 

(b) Receivables 

Receivables as of September 30, 2008, including the applicable allowances for uncollectible 
accounts, are as follows: 

Southgate Heritage Administrative 
Fund Grove Fund Fund Total 

Gross receivables $ 210,456 $ 767 $ S 211,223 

Less: allowance for uncollectibles 75.000 75.000 

Net total receivables $ 135,456 S 767 $ S 136,223 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(c) Capital Assets 

The following is a summary of capilal assels al Seplember 30, 2008: 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Business-type activities 
Capilal assets nol beingdeprecialed 

Land $ 2,400,000 $ $ 
Total capital aSSets not being 

depreciated 2,400,000 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 39,888,459 87,615 
Equipment 6,501,404 
Total capital aSSets being depreciated 46,389,863 87.615 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Buildings and improvements and 

equipment 12,785,634 1,451.734 
Total capital aSSets being 

depreciated, net 33,604,229 (1.364,119) 

Business-type capital assets. net $ 36,004,229 $ (1,364,119) $ 

Depreciation and amorti7:ation expense were charged as follows: 

Southgate Fund 
Heritage Grove Fund 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 

$ 485,227 
1,087,171 

$ 1,572,398 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 2,400,000 

2.400,000 

39.976.074 
6.501.404 

46,477,478 

14,237,368 

32,240.110 
$ 34,640, II 0 

On May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12,000,000 in Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998A and 
$20,500,000 in Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998B wilh an average interest rate 
of 7.283 percent to advance refund $23,075,000, of 1991 Senior Certificates of Participation and 
$1.145.000 of 1991 Subordinate Certificates of Participation. The nel proceeds of $30.408,190 were 
used to purchase u.s. government securities. Those securities were deposited in an irrevocable trust 
with an escrow agent to provide for all future debt service payments on the 1991 Senior and 
Subordinate Certificates of Participation. At September 30, 2008, the amount of insubslance 
defeased debt which remained outstanding was $13,265,000. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30,2008 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Southgate Residence Hall. 

Series 1998A and 1998 B 
Less: Unamortized deferred advance refunding 

Series 1998A and 1998B, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

7.625 - 9% S 30,800,000 
4.299,424 

S 26,500.576 

The Series 1998A and 1998B Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

Principal Interest 

2009 $ 260.000 $ 2.258,375 
2010 275.000 2.240,825 
2011 295,000 2.222,263 
2012 315,000 2.202.350 
2013 335,000 2,181,088 

2014-2018 2,045,000 10,534,188 
2019-2023 7,625,000 9.568,726 
2024-2028 19,650.000 4,604,408 

$ 30,800,000 $ 35,812,223 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) 

In December 2003, the Authority issued Heritage Grove Project (the "Project") Student Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) in the amount of $23,315,000, with interest rates ranging from 3 -
5.125%. These bonds were issued to provide funds (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, 
acquiring, constructing and equipping a 384 bed student housing facility, including the buildings, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment to be located near the campus of Florida State University, (ii) to 
fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during construction and for a period aner construction of the 
Project, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund and (iv) pay a portion of the costs of issuance of 
the Series 2003 Bonds. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Heritage Grove Project. 

The Series 2003 Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 

2014·2018 
2019·2023 
2024·2028 
2029·2033 

Changes in long-tenn liabilities: 

$ 

Principal 

400.000 
450,000 
505,000 
560,000 
585,000 

3,325,000 
4,205,000 

12,270,000 
22,300,000 

Intcrest 

1,097,789 
1,082,789 
1,060,289 
1,040,089 
1,016,989 
4,769,031 
4,195,438 
3,144,187 
3,144,188 

$ 20,550,789 

Long·tenIl liability activity for the year ended September 30, 2008, was as follows: 

Business-type Beginning Ending 
activities Balance Additions Reductions Balance 

Bonds payable $ 53,695,000 $ $ 595,000 $ 53,100,000 
Less deferred 

amounts on 
refunding 4,510,624 211,200 4,299,424 

Total bonds 49,184,376 383,800 48,800,576 
payable 

Capital leases 46,923 46,923 
$ 49,231,299 $ $ 430,723 $ 48,800,576 

. 15 . 

Due Within 
One Year 

$ 660,000 

660,000 

$ 660,000 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(e) Management Agreement 

Southgate Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide donnitory management, rctail 
space management, parking garage management and manual food services for the Southgate 
Residence Hall. The agreement is for a tenn of I year commencing August I. 2008, and tenninating 
July 31, 2009. The management company ("the Manager") shall be compensated in the fonn of a 
base compensation fee (the "Base Management Fee") equal to 3.0% of gross monthly collections if 
occupancy is below 90%. In addition, the Owner is to' pay, in arrears, an additional 0.25% of gross 
monthly collections if the property reaches between 91.0% and 95.0%, occupancy. If occupancy 
rcaches 95.0 fyo or greater, the fee will increase another 0.25% and remain at 3.5% of gross monthly 
collections, unless property occupancy falls below 95.0%. Payment of the Base Management Fee 
will be made from the Operating Account monthly beginning on August I, 2008, and thereafter on 
or before the fifth (5'h) day of each succeeding month during the teno of this Agreement. Upon the 
tennination of this Agreement on a day other than the last day of the calendar month. the Base 
Management Fec shall be prorated on a per diem basis up to the date of tcnnination. 

In addition to the Base Management Fce (and any other fees paid to and expcnscs reimbursed to the 
Manager) and in order to provide incentive to the Manager to generate increased revenue at the 
Property, the Authority hereby agrees to pay to the Manager incentive fees ( the "Incentive Fees 'J in 
the following manner: If the property should reach 90.0% occupancy, S45,000 shall be paid to the 
Manager. If the property should reach 95.0% occupancy, $55,000 shall be paid to the Manager. The 
tenn "gross receipts' for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all proceeds from rent and 
from business interruption insurance, if any, but shall not include tenant security deposits unless 
forfeited and recognized as income by the Authority, nor shall such gross receipts include insurance 
loss proceeds, or any award or payment made by any governmental Authority in connection with the 
exercise of any right of eminent domain or any proceeds from the sale, exchange, mortgaging or 
refinancing of the Property. With regard to any Incentive Fee which would be owed to the Manager 
for any panial fiscal year (because of expiration or tennination of this Agreement prior to the end of 
the applicable fiscal year), the calculation of the Incentive Fee for such a partial fiscal year will be 
detennined based upon the gross receipts from the Property (on a cumulative annualized basis) for 
such partial fiscal year, and the Incentive Fee shall not exceed twenty percent (20'X,) of the total 
compensation payable to the Manager, including the Base Management Fee and the Incentive Fee, 
for such partial fiscal year. The Authority shall pay the Incentive Fee to the Managcr only upon 
completion of the annual audit for the applicable fiscal year. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2008 

II. Detailed Notes on' all Funds: (Continued) 

(e) Management Agreement (Continued) 

Heritage Grove Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to rent, operate and manage the Project 
for a tenn of three years commencing on August 1,2006 and tenninating upon the sale of the Project 
by the owner. The owner has the right to tenninale the Management Agreement on the last day of 
every contract year without cause and without penalty. The Manager will be compensated as 
follows: 

% of Total Gross 
Revenue 

3.0% 
3.5% 
4.0'% 
4.5% 
5.0% 

III. Conduit Debt Obligation: 

I f the economic occupancy is 
If the economic occupancy is 
I f the economic occupancy is 
I f the economic occupancy is 
If the economic occupan~y is 

90% 
90%-94% 
95%-96% 
97'10-9S'10 
99%-100% 

The Authority issued Srudent Housing Revenue Bonds to provide financial assistance to a private-sector 
entity for the construction of University Courtyard Apartments deemed to be in the public interest. The 
bonds are secured by the property financed and the receipts generated there from. Neither the Authority, 
Leon County, Florida, the State of Florida nor any other public body thereof is obligated in any manner 
for repayment of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are not reported as liabilities in the accompanying 
financial statements. At September 30, 2008 the principal amount payable was approximately $10 
million. 

The Authority entered into a scholarship funding and title conveyance agreement whereby 20% of cash 
flow will be distributed to the Authority to fund scholarships. The agreement calls for the conveyance of 
the property to the Authority on March I, 2040 or such earlier date .on which all principal and interest on 
the bonds have been paid in full. 

IV. Other Information: 

(a) Risk Management 

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss relAted to tOTts: theft of. damage to and destruction 
of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disaste'rs for which the Authority carries commercial 
Insurance 
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JAM ES MOORE & CO .. P. L. 
CElt T I I' J I. D I' U 1\ Lie ,\ c C () lJ ."-J -r ANT S 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERl"lAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STA1'EMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directors, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority as of and for 
the year ended September 30, 2008 and have issued our report thereon dated November 20. 2008. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Stalldard .... \ 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and pcrfonning our audit. we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose 
of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, b~t n-at fo ..... r the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the Leon County Educatio.nal Facilities Authority'S intcmal control ovcr financial 
reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority'S internal control over financial reporting. 

Our consideration of intC!rnal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the 
preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial 
reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we 
identified certain dcfIciencies in internal control over financial reporting that wc consider to be a 
significant deficiency. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control docs not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of perfonning thcir assigned functions, to prevent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of 
control deficiencies, that adversely affects the organization'S ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, 
or report financial data reliably in acc~rdance with generally accepted accounting principles, such that 
there is more than a remote likelihood t~at a misstatement of the organization'S financial statements that 
is more than inconsequciltial will not bc prevented or detected by the organization'S internal control. We 
consider the following deficiency to be significant deficiency in internal control over financial reporting. 
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Preparation of Financi:d Statements 

A system of internal control over financial reporting should allow the Authority to prepare financial 
statements, including note disclosures in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP). While auditors can assist with the preparation of financial statements and related footnotes. the 
financial statements are the responsibility of management. A' control deficiency exists in instances where 
the Authority is not positioned to draft the financial statements and all required disclosures in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. Presently, as is common to many organizations, 
management relies on the audit firm to draft the financial statements and related disclosures. For 
subsequent audits, management may wish to take a more active role in the drafting of the financial 
statements and related disclosures. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in 
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be 
prevented or detected by the organization's internal control. 

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in 
the first paragraph Oflhi:; section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencics in the internal control 
that might be significant deficiencies and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all significant 
deficiencies that are also considered to be material weaknesses. Howcver, we do not believe that the 
significant deficiency described above is a material weakness. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurancc about whether Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations. contracts. and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the detennination of financial statement amounts. However. providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do 
not e.xpress such an opihion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standard.\'. 

We noted certain matt(!rs that we reported to manageinent of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority in a separate letter dated November 20, 2008. 

This report is intended solely for the infonnation and use of Authority, and the State of Florida Office of 
the Auditor General and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified 
parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
November 20, 2008 
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JAMES MOOR.E & CO .. P.L. 
CERTII!!t;D I'U[\L!C I\CCQUNT.f\NTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 
10.550, RULES OF THE STATE OF FLO RillA OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Authority Members: 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and 
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2008, and have issued our report thereon dated November 20, 
2008 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America: the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Srandards issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States. We have issued our Independent Auditors' Repon on 
Compliance and Internal Control over financial reporting whiCh is dated November 20, 2008, and should 
be considered in conjunction with this management letter. 

Additionally, our audit Was conducted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules of the 
Auditor General, which govern the conduct of local govenlmental entity audits perfonned in the State of 
Florida and require that cenain items be addressed in this letter. 

Section I 0.554( I )(i) I., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we deternline whether or not corrective 
actions have been taken to address significant findings and recommendations made in the preceding 
annual financial audit report. Corrective actions are still being taken to address significant findings and 
recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit report. 

Section I 0.554( I )(i)2., Rules of the Auditor General, requires our audit to include a review of the 
provisions of Section 218A 15,'Florida Statutes, regarding, the investment of public funds. In connection 
with our audit, we determined that the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority complied with 
Section 218A 15, Florida Statutes. . 

Section 10.554(1 )(i)3., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we address in the management letter 
any recommendations to improve financial management, accounting procedures, and internal controls. In 
connection with our audit, we did not have any such recommendations. 

Section I 0.554( I )(i)4., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we address violations of provisions of 
contracts and grant agreements or abuse that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than 
material but more than inconsequential. In connection wi'th our audit, we noted the following: The loan 
agreement related to the financing of the Heritage Grove Project requires in Section 8.08 entitled "Rate 
Covenant," that the project be operated in such a manner that the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio be at 
least 1.2. In the event that it falls bclow the 1.2, the Authority is required to engage a financial consultant 
to submit a report containing recommendations to remedy the Ratio. The Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio' 
for the year ended September 30, 2008 was 1.07. Therefore, we recommend the Authority engage a 
financial consultant. Since the Fixed Charges Coverage 'Ratio remained above 1.0, there is no event of 
default, as more fully described in Section 10.01 or tile loan agreement entitled "Events of Default 
Defined." ' 
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Section 10.554(l)(i)5., Rules of the Auditor General. requires, based on proressional judgment, the 
reponing of the fOllowing matters that are inconsequential to the financial statements, considering both 
quantitative and qualitative factors: (I) violations of laws. rules. regulations, and contractual provisions or 
abuse that have occurred, or were likely to have occurred, and would have an immaterial errect on the 
financial statements; (2) improper expenditures or illegal acts that would have an immaterial effect on the 
financial statements; and (3) control deficiencies that arc not significant deficiencies, including, but not 
limited to; (n) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e.g., the omission of required disclosures 
rrom the financial statements); (b) railures to properly record financial transactions; and (c) other 
inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or that come to the attention 
of, the auditor. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such findings. 

Section 10.554(1 )(i)6., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that the name or official title and legal 
authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be disclosed in this 
management letter, unless disclosed in the notcs to the financial statements. There are no component units 
of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to be disclosed as required by accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Section I 0.554( I )(i)7.a., Rules of the Auditor General, requires a statement be included as to whether or 
not the local governmental entity has met one or more of the conditions described in Section 21 R.503(1), 
Florida Statutes, and identification of the specific condition(s) met. In connection with our audit, we 
detennined that the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority met the conditions described in Section 
21 R.503(1 )(e), FIQrida Statutes. The Authority reported deficit net assets or $23,413,666, as of September 

.30, 2008. The financial emergency condition met was not a result of deteriorating financial conditions. 

Section I 0.554( I )(i)7.b., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we detennine whether the annual 
financial report for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the fiscal year ended September 
30, 2008, filed with the Florida Depanment of Financial Services pursuant to Section 218.32(1 )(a), 
Florida Statutes, is in agreement with the annual financial audit repon for the fiscal year ended September 
30,2008. In connection with our audit, we detennined that these two rcports were in agreement. 

Sections I 0.554( I )(i)7.c. and 10.556(7), Rules of the Auditor General, require that we apply financial 
condition assessment procedures. In connection with our audit. we applied financial condition assessment 
procedures. It is management's responsibility to monitor the entity's financial condition, and our financial 
condition assessment was based in part on representations made by management and the review of 
financial infonnation provided by same. 

, 
This management letter is intended solely for the infonnation and usc of the Authority, management. and 
the State or Florida, Office of the Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by 
anyone other than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
November 20, 2008 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2007, which collectively 
comprise the Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's management. Our 
responsibility is to express opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perfonn the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
·respective financial position of the business-type activities of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority, as of September 30, 2007 and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows 
thereof for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated Januaty 21, 
2008, "n our consideration of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's internal control over 
financial reporting and on Our tests of its compliance' with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government A udiling Standards and should be 
considered in assessing the results of our audit. 

-1- . 
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The Management's Discussion and Analysis on pages 3 - 5 is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements but is supplementary information required by accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of 
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required 
supplementary information: However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 21, 2008 

------- --
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Management's Discussion and Analysis 

As management of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, we offer readers of the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's financial statements this narrative overview and 
analysis of the financial activities of the Leon County' Educational Facilities Authority for the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 2007. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements. The Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority's basic financial ~tatements are comprised of two components: I) fund financial 
statements and 2) notes to the financial statements. 

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for s~ecific activities or objectives. The Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority, like other state and local governments, uses fund 
accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority has three proprietary funds. 

Proprietary funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority maintains three proprietary 
funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority uses the proprietary funds to account 
for its student housing operations. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate 
information for the Southgate, Heritage Grove and Administrative funds. 

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 6 - 8 of this report. 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential 
to a full understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. The notes to the 
financial statements can be found'on pages 9 -17 of this report. 

Fund Financial Analysis 

Net assets may serve over time' as a useful indicator of a government's financial position. In 
the case of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, liabilities exceeded assets by 
$20,509,660 at the close of the most recent fiscal year. 

A portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets reflects a deficit in 
investment in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related 
debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority utilizes its capital assets to provide housing services to students; consequently, these 
assets are not available for future spending. Although the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that 
the reSOurces needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital 
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

-3-
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Net Assets 

Current and other assets 
Capital assets 

Total assets 

Long-term liabilities outstanding 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Net assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related 

debt 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total net assets 

2007. 
$ 8,292,850 

36,004,229 
44,297,079 

49,231,299 
15,575,440 
64,806,739. 

(13,227;070) 
3,352,0 I 0 

(10,634,600) 
$(20,509,660) 

2006 
$ 9,305,028 

37,328,540 
46,633,568 

49,485,547 
14,577,950 
64,063,497 

(12,157,007) 
3,539,889 

(8,812,81 I) 
$(17,429,929) 

An additional portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets represents 
resources that are subject to external restrictions on how th~y may be used. 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Changes in Net Assets 

Revenues: 
Program revenues: 

Charges for services 
General revenues: 

Intergovernmental and other 

Total revenues 
Expenses: 

Student housing 

Total expenses 
Decrease in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 
Net assets (deficit), end of year 

Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

$ 

$ 

2007 2006 

7,663,515 $ 8,182,830 

260,400 248,995 
7,923,915 8,431,825 

11,003,646 10,681,027 
11,003,646 10,681,027 
(3,079,731) (2,249,202) 

(17,429,929) (15,180,727) 

(20,509,660) $ (17,429,929) 

Capital assets. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's investment in capital assets for its 
business type activities as of September 30, 2007, .amounts ·to $ 36,004,229 net of accumulated 
depreciation). This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, and equipment. 

The Authority major capital asset events during the .current fiscal year included purchasing a new 
telephone system and air conditioning unit at Southgate and having new decks constructed at Heritage 
Grove. 

Additional information on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Capital Assets can be 
found in note H.C. on page 13 of this report. I 

-4-
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Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
had long-term debt outstanding of $49,231 ,299. 

Additional information em the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's long-term debt can be 
found in note 11.0. on pages 13 - 15 of this report. 

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates 

During 2008, the Authority will continue to maintain 2007 rates and try to minimize expenses while 
maintaining quality of service to the student community. In addition, the Authority will continue to study 
the needs for student housing in Leon County. These factors were considered in preparing the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority's budget for the 2008 fiscal year. 

Requests for Information 
; 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overv,iew of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's finances for all those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any 
of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be 
addressed to Executive Director, 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 

-5-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
SEPTEMBER 30,2007 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

ASSETS Southgate Heritage Grove 
Fund Fund 

Cu rrent assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 247,105 $ 168,444 
Certificates of deposit 
Investments 355,814 533,865 
Accounts receivable, net 124,809 43,810 
Due from other funds 
Inventories and prepaid items 92,141 15,950 
Restricted assets: 

Cash 91,214 36,261 
Investments 1,063,790 2,160,745 

Total current assets 1,974,873 2,959,075 

Noncurrent assets 
Capital assets, not being depreciated 2,400,000 
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 12,665, I 74 20,939,055 
Debt issue costs, net 511,765 2,469,160 

Total nOncurrent assets 15,576,939 23,408,215 

Total Assets 17,551,812 26,367,290 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 221,887 80,938 
Deferred revenue 1,309,627 123,337 
Accrued interest payable n,510,955 186,000 
Deposits payable 42,400 89,360 
Due to other funds 9,000 
Current portion of capital lease payable 46,923 
Current portion of revenue bonds payable 240,000 355,000 

Total current liabilities 15,371,792 843,635 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Revenue bonds payable, less current portion 26,289,376 22,300,000 

Total liabilities 41,661,168 23, I 43,635 
Net assets 

Invested in capital 
assets, net of related debt (11,511,125) (1,715,945) 

Restricted for debt service I, I 55,004 
, 

2,197,006 , 
Unresrticted (13,753,235) , 2,742,594 

Total net assets (deficit) $ (24, I 09,356) $ 3,223,655 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are "an integral part of this statement. 

- 6 -

Administrative 
Fund 

$ 124,488 
190,855 
53,634 

9,000 

377,977 

377,977 

1,936 

1,936 

1,936 

376,041 

$ 376,041 

- ----~-

Total 

$ 540,037 
190,855 
943,313 
168,619 

9,000 
108,091 

127,475 
3,224,535 
5,3 I 1,925 

2,400,000 
33,604,229 
2,980,925 

38,985,154 

44,297,079 

302,825 
1,434,900 

13,696,955 
131,760 

9,000 
46,923 

595,000 
16,217,363 

48,589,376 

64,806,739 

(13,227,070) 
3,352,010 

(10,634,600) 

$ (20,509,660) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES 

IN FUND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT) 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ~:NDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

Southgate Heritage Grove Administrative 
Fund Fund Fund 

Operating r~venue!i $ 5,401,784 $ 2,251,731 $ 10,000 

Operating expenses 
Personnel costs 1,090,197 298,949 48,000 

Other operating COsts 1,183,531 236,114 30,017 
Food costs 495,950 
Utilities 739,739 112,338 
Repairs and maintenance 240,148 178,083 
Scholarships 65,232 
Depreciation and a.mortization 716,863 1,078,743 

Total operating expenses 4,466,428 1,904,227 143,249 
J 

Operating income (loss) 935,356 347,504 (133,249) 

Nonoperating rel!enucs (expenses} 
Interest expense (3,375,314) (1,114,428) 
Interest income 98,872 I) 1,605 29,923 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (3,276,442) (982,823) 29,923 

Loss before operating transfers 

Transfers 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

Total transfers 

Change in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 

Net assets (deficit), end of year 

-------

(2,341,086) 

,(86,414) 
:(86,414) 

(2,427,500) 

(21,681,856) 

$ (24,109,356) $ , 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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(635,319) (103,326) 

143,826 
(57,412) 
(57,412) 143,826 

(692,731) 40,500 

3,916,386 335,541 

3,223,655 $ 376,041 

Total 

$ 7,663,515 

1,437,146 
1,449,662 

495,950 
852,077 
418,231 
65,232 

1,795,606 
6,513,904 

1,149,611 

(4,489,742) 
260,400 

(4,229,342) 

(3,079,731 ) 

143,826 
(143,826) 

(3,079,731) 

( 17,429,929) 

$ (20,509,660) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR ,THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 
Southgate Heritage Grove 

Fund 

Cash flows from operating acth'ities 
Cash n:ceived from residents and customers $ 4,744,702 $ 
Cash Paid to suppliers (3,707,))8) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 1,037,364 

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities 
Transfers in 
Transfers out (86.414) 

Net cash provided by (used in) noncapital financing activities (86.414) 

Cash flows rrom capital and related financing activities 
Purchases of capital assets (67,076) 
Principal payments on long-term debt (278,484) 
Interes. paid (1,501,924) 

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (1,847,484) 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchase of certificates of deposit and investments 
Proceeds from certificates of deposit and investments 917,895 
Interes( received 98,872 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 1.016,767 

Net incn:ase in cash and cash equivalents 120,233 

Cash anel cash equivalents, beginning of year 218,086 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 338,319 $ 

Reconciliation of operating income (loss) to net cash 
provided by (used in) operating activities 

OperQting income (loss) $ 935,356 $ 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net 

cash provided by (used in) operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 716,863 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses ,28,576 
Decrease in deposits (63,260) 
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue (60 I ,287) 
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable 7,465 
Decrease in due to other funds 
Decrease in due from other funds 
Decrease in inventory and prepaid items. 13,651 

Total adjustments 102,008 

Net cash pro\'ided by (used in) operating activities $ 1,037,364 $ 

SupplemrntaJ schedule of non cash im'esting and financing activities: 
The Authmity purchased equipment through a capital lease payable of $1 00,408. 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part ofihis statement. 
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Fund 

2,198,101 
(792,072) 

1,406,029 

(57,412) 
(57,412) 

(183,148) 
(310.000) 

(1,115.014) 
(1,608,162) 

168,131 
131,605 

299,736 

40,191 

164,514 

204,705 

347,504 

1.078,743 

35.061 
(4.992) 

( 16,520) 
(32.118) 
(21,000) 

19,351 
1.058.525 

1,406,029 

Administrative 
Fund 

$ 10,000 
(120,313) 
(110,313) 

143,826 

143,826 

(80.000) 
30,945 
29.923 

(19.132) 

14,381 

110.107 

$ 124,'88 

$ ( 133,249) 

1.936 

21,000 

22,936 

$ (110,313) 

Total 

$ 6,952,803 
(4,619,723) 
2.3)),080 

143,826 
(143.826) 

(250,224) 
(588,484) 

(2.616,938) 
(3.455,646) 

(80,000) 
1,116,971 

260,400 

1,297,371 

174,805 

492,707 

$ 667.512 

$ 1,149.611 

1,795,606 

63,637 
(68,252) 

(615,871) 
(24,653) 
(21,000) 
21,000 
33,002 

1,183.469 

$ 2,333.080 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

r. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: 

(a) Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69-345, Laws of Florida, 1969 
(Chapter 243, Part Il, Florida Statutes), as revised and amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures 
and machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institution of higher education. The accompanying 
financial statements present the government only since there are no component units for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable. 

(b) Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 

The financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows 

The government reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The Southgate fund accounts for the activities of the government's Southgate Residence Hall 
rental operations. 

The Heritage Grove fund accounts for the activities of the government's fraternity house rental 
operations. 

The Administrative fund accounts for the activiiies of the government's administration of the 
rental operations. 

Private-sector standards of accounting and financial reporting issued prior to December I, 1989, 
generally are followed in the financial statements to the extent that those standards do not conflict 
with or contradict guidance of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Governments also 
have the option of following subsequent private-sector guidance for their business-type activities and 
enterprise funds, subject to this same limitation. The government has elected not to follow 
subsequent private-sector guidance. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants for rents, 
services, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital jrants...!!.nd 
contributions. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods 
in connection with a proprietary fund's principdl ongoing operations. The principal operating 
revenues of the government's enterprise funds are charges to customers for rents and services. . . 

-9-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(b) Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 
(Continued) 

Operating expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative 
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority's policy to 
use restricted resources first. 

(c) Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Investments 

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term 
investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition. 

State statutes authorize the Authority to invest in direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury, Local 
Government Surplus Trust Fund, SEC registered money market funds with the highest credit quality 
'rating, and savings and CD accounts in state-certified public depositories. 

Investments are stated at fair value. 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Items 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-in/first-out (FIFO) method. 

Certain prepayments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items. 

3. Capital Assets 

Capital assets for business type actIVItIes include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure 
assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items). For financial reporting purposes, capital 
assets are defined by the government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,000 
(amount not rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded 
at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are 
recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially 
extend assets lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest incurred during the construction phase !=,f capital assets of business-type activities is 
included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. 

I 

-10-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(c) Assets, Liabilities and Equity (Continued) 

3. Capital Assets (Continued) 

Property, plant, and equipment of the Authority is depreciated using the straight line method over 
the following estimated useful lives: 

Assets Years 

Buildings 27.5 - 40 

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 5 - 15 

1. Long-term Debt 

Revenue bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized over 
the life of the revenue bonds using the effective interest method. Reve~ue bonds are reported net of 
the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs are reported as deferred charges. 

S. Receivables and Payables 

Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the 
end of the fiscal year are referred to as either "due to / from other funds" (i.e., the current portion of 
interfund loans) or "advances to / from other funds" (i.e., the non-current portion of interfund 
loans). All other outstanding balances between funds are reported as "due to / from other funds." 

6. Restricted Assets 

Certain proceeds of the Authority's enterprise fund revenue bonds, as well as certain resources set 
aside for their repayment, are classified as restricted assets on the balance sheet because they are 
maintained in separate bank accounts and their use is limited by applicable bond covenants. 

(d) Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

- 11 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

U. Detailed Notes on all Funds: 

(a) Deposits and Investments 

Deposits. At September 30, 2007, the Authority's carrying amount of deposits was $663,482 and the 
bank balance was $616,240. Of the bank balance, the Authority's deposits are entirely covered by 
Federal depository insurance or by collateral held by the Authority's custodial bank which is 
pledged to a state trust fund that provides security in accordance with Florida Security for Deposits 
Act, Chapter 280, for amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

The Florida Security for Public Deposits Act established guidelines for qualification and 
participation by banks and savings associations, procedures for the administration of the collateral 
requirements and characteristics of eligible collateral. 

Investments. At September 30, 2007 the Authority had the following investments: 

U.S. Treasury money market funds 

Fair 
Value 

$ 4,J67,848 

In accordance with the investment policies, the Authority manages its exposure to interest rate risk 
by limiting the maturity of its investments. 

(b) Receivables 

Receivables as of September 30, 2007, including the applicable allowances for uncollectible 
accounts, are as follows: 

Southgate Heritage Administrative 
Fund Grove Fund Fund Total 

Gross receivables $ 199,809 $ 43,810 $ $ 243,619 
Less: allowance for uncollectibles 75,000 75,000 

Net total receivables $ 124,809 $ 43,810 $ $ 168,619 

- 12-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

n. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(c) Capital Assets 

The following is a summary of capital assets at September 30,2007: 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Business-type activities 
Capital assets not being depreciated 

Land $ 2,400,000 : $ $ 
Total capitatassets not being 

depreciated 2,400,000 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 39,708,861 179,598 
Equipment 6,330,370 171,034 

Total capital assets being depreciated 46,039,231 350,632 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Buildings and improvements and 
equipment 11,110,691 1,674,943 

Total capital assets being 
depreciated, net 34,928,540 (1,324,311 ) 

Business-type capital assets, net $ 37,328,540 $ (l ,324,31 I) $ 

Depreciation and amortization expense were charged as follows: 

Southgate Fund 
Heritage Grove Fund 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 

$ 716,863 
1,078,743 

$ 1,795,606 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 2,400,000 

2,400,000 

39,888,459 
6,501,404 

46,389,863 

12,785,634 

33,604,229 
$ 36,004,229 

On May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12,000,000 in Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998A 
and $20,500,000 in Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998B with an average interest 
rate of 7.283 percent to advance refund $23,075,000, of 1991 Senior Certificates of Participation 
and $1,145,000 of 1991 Subordinate Certificates 6f Participation. The net proceeds of $30,408, 190 
were used to purchase U.S. government securities. Those securities were deposited in an 
irrevocable trust with an escrow agent toprovide'for all future debt service payments on the 1991 
Senior and Subordinate Certificates of Participation. At September 30, 2007, the amount of 
insubstance defeased debt which remained outstanding was $14,950,000. 

- 13-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

U. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Southgate Residence Hall. 

Series 1998A and I 998B 
Less: Unamortized deferred advance refunding 

Series 1998A and 1998B, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

7.625 - 9% $ 31,040,000 
4,510,624 

$ 26,529,376 

The Series 1998A and 1998B Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

Principal Interest 

2008 $ 240,000 $ 2,274,575 
2009 260,000 2,258,375 
2010 275,000 2,240,825 
2011 295,000 2,222,263 
2012 '3 I 5,000 2,202,350 

20 I 3-20 I 7 1,915,000 10,663,45 I 
2018-2022 4,960,000 9,923,65 I 
2023-2027 18,230,000 5,962,201 

2028 4,550,000 339,107 
$ 31,040,000 $ 38,086,798 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) 

In December 2003, the Authority issued Heritage Grove Project (the "Project") Student Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) in the amount of $23,315,000, with interest rates ranging from 3 -
5.125%. These bonds were issued to provide funds. (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, 
acquiring, constructing and equipping a 384 bed student housing facility, including the buildings, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment to be located near the campus of Florida State University, (ii) to 
fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during construction and for a period after construction of the 
Project, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund and (iv) pay a portion of the costs of issuance of 
the Series 2003 Bonds. 

-14-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

n. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(d) Long-term Debt 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Heritage Grove Project. 

The Series 2003 Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

Principal Interest 

2008 355,000 1,110,214 
2009 400,000 1,097,789 
2010 450,000 1,082,789 
2011 505,000 1,060,289 
2012 560,000 1,040,089 

2013-2017 1,825,000 4,848,938 
2018-2022 2,085,000 4,293,433 
2023-2027 4,205,000 3,354,438 
2028-2032 3,144,188 

2033 12,270,000 628,838 

$ 22,655,000 $ 21,661,005 

Changes in long-term liabilities: 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended September 30,2007, was as follows: 

Business-type Beginning Ending Due Within 
activities Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year 

Bonds payable $ 54,230,000 $ $ 535,000 $ 53,695,000 $ 595,000 
Less deferred 

amounts on 
refunding 4,744,453 233,829 4,510,624 

Total bonds 49,485,547 301,171 49,184,376 595,000 
payable 

Capital leases 100,408 53,485 46,923 46,923 

$ 49,485,547 $ 100,408 $ 354,656 $ 49,231,299 $ 641,923 

- 15-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

n. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(e) Management Agreement 

Southgate Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management, retail 
space management, parking garage management and manual food services for the Southgate 
Residence Hall. The agreement is for a term of 5 years commencing August 1,2003, and terminating 
July 31, 2008. The management company ("the Manager") shall be compensated in the form of a 
base compensation fee (the. "Base Management Fee ")'equal to (i) $22,200 per month for the period 
from August I, 2003 to July 31, 2004, (ii) $22,850 per month for the period from August I, 2004 to 
July 31, 2005, (iii) $23,600 per month for the period from August 1,2005 to July 31,2006, (iv) 
$24,300 per month for the period from August 1,2006 to July 31,2007, and (v) $25,000 per month 
for the period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 2008. Payment of the Base Management Fee will be 
made from the Operating Account monthly beginning on August I, 2003, and thereafter on or before 
the fifth (5 th

) day of each succeeding month during the term of this Agreement. Upon the termination 
of this Agreement on a day other than the last day of ihe calendar month, the Base Management Fee 
shall be prorated on a per diem basis up to the date of termination. 

In addition to the Base Management Fee (and any other fees paid to and expenses reimbursed to the 
Manager) and in order to provide incentive to the Manager to generate increased revenue at the 
Property, the Authority hereby agrees to pay to the Manager incentive fees ( the "Incentive Fees ") in 
the following manner: The Incentive Fee for each fiscal year at the Property (i.e., from August I of 
each year through July 31 of the following year) shall be equal to twelve percent (12%) of the gross 
receipts in excess of $5,112,524 derived from the operation of the Property during such fiscal year, 
but in no event shall each fiscal year's Incentive Fee exceed (i) $63,000 for the period from 
August 1,2003 to July 31,2004, (ii) $64,500 for the period from August I, 2004 to July 31, 2005, 
(iii) $66,000 for the period from August I, 2005 to July 31,2006, (iv) $67,500 for the period from 
August I, 2006 to July 31, 2007, and (v) $69,000 for the period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 
2008. The term "gross receipts" for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all proceeds from 
rent and from business interruption insurance, if any, but shall not include tenant security deposits 
unless forfeited and recognized as income by the Authority, nor shall such gross receipts include 
insurance loss proceeds, or any award or payment made by any governmental Authority in 
connection with the exercise of any right of eminent domain or any proceeds from the sale, exchange, 
mortgaging or refinancing of the Property. With regard to any Incentive Fee which would be owed to 
the Manager for any partial fiscal year (because of ~xpiration Or termination of this Agreement prior 
to the end of the applicable fiscal year), the calculation of the Incentive Fee for such a partial fiscal 
year will be determined based upon the gross receipts from the Property (on a cumulative annualized 
basis) for such partial fiscal year, and the Incentive Fee shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the 
total compensation payable to the Manager, including the Base Management Fee and the Incentive 
Fee, for such partial fiscal year. The Authority shall pay the Incentive Fee for each fiscal year (or 
portion thereof) to the Manager only upon completion of the annual audit for the applicable fiscal 
year. 

- 16-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2007 

II. Detailed Notes on all Funds: (Continued) 

(e) Management Agreement (Continued) 

Heritage Grove Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to rent, operate and manage the ,Project 
for a term of three years commencing on August I, 2006 and terminating upon the sale of the Project 
by the owner. The owner has the right to terminate the Management Agreement on the last day of 
every contract year without cause and without penalty. The Manager will be compensated as follows: 

% of Total Gross 
Revenue 

3.0% 
3.5% 
4.0% 
4.5% 
5.0% 

m. Conduit Debt Obligation: 

If the economic occupancy is 
If the economic occupancy ;s 
If the economic occupancy is 
If the economic occupancy is 
If the economic occupancy is 

90% 
90%-94% 
95%-96% 
97%-98% 

99% - 100% 

The Authority issued Student Housing Revenue Bonds to provide financial assistance to a private-sector 
entity for the construction of University Courtyard Apartments deemed to be in the public interest. The 
bonds are secured by the property financed and the receipts generated there from. Neither the Authority, 
Leon County, Florida, the State of Florida nor any other. public body thereof is obligated in any manner 
for repayment of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are not reported as liabilities in the accompanying 
financial statements. At September 30, 2007 the principal amount payable was approximately $10 
million. 

The Authority entered into a scholarship funding and title conveyance agreement whereby 20% of cash 
flow will be distributed to the Authority to fund scholarships. The agreement calls for the conveyance of 
the property to the Authority on March 1,2040 or such earlier date on which all principal and interest on 
the bonds have been paid in full. 

IV. Other Information: 

(a) Risk Management 

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and destruction 
of assets; errOrs and omissions; and natural disasters for which the Authority carries commercial 
insurance 

-17-
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
A UDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directors, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority as of and for 
the year ended September 30, 2007 and have issued our report thereon dated January 21, 2008. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting' 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for· the purpose 
of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority'S internal control over financial 
reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority'S internal control over financial reporting. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the 
preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identiry all deficiencies in internal control over financial 
reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, as discussed below, 
we identified certain deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be 
significant deficiencies. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of 
control deficiencies, that adversely affects the organization's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, 
or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, such that 
there is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the organization's financial statements that 
is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the organization's internal control. We 
consider the following deficiencies to be significant deficiencies in internal control over financial 
reporting. 

Significant Adjustments 

We noted the Authority does not have controls in place in order to produce accurate monthly financial 
statements. Significant adjustments are routinely made in connection with the year end audit. We 
recommend management implement controls in order for accurate monthly financial statements to be 
generated. 

- 18 -
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Preparation of Financial Statements 

A system of internal control over financial reporting should allow the Authority to prepare financial 
statements, including note disclosures in. accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP). While auditors can assist with the preparation of financial statements and related footnotes, the 
financial statements are the responsibility of management. A control deficiency exists in instances where 
the Authority is not positioned to draft the financial statements and all required disclosures in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. Presently, as is common to many organizations, 
management relies on the audit finn to draft the financial statements and related disclosures. For 
subsequent audits, management may wish to take a more active role in the drafting of the financial 
statements and related disclosures. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in 
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be 
prevented or detected by the organization's internal control. 

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in 
the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identitY all deficiencies in the internal 
control that might be significant deficiencies and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all 
significant deficiencies that are also considered to be material weaknesses. However, of the significant 
deficiencies described above, we consider the significant adjustments finding to be a material weakness. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Leon County Educational Facilities Authority'S 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we perfonned tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with whiCh could have a 
direct and material effect on the detennination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audits, and accordingly, we do 
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed an instance of noncompliance or other 
matters that is required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards and which is described 
below. 

Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio 

Heritage Grove is required pursuant to the Bond covenant to maintain a Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio of 
at least 1.20. For the year ended September 30, 2007, the Fixed Charges Coverage Ratio fell to 1.09. As 
outlined in section 8.08(b) of the Bond document, the Authority is required to engage a financial 
consultant. 

We noted certain matters that we reported to management of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority in a separate letter dated January 21, 2008. 

This report is intended solely for the infonnation and use of Authority, and the State of Florida Office of 
the Auditor General and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 21, 2008 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 
10.550, RULES OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Authority Members: 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and 
for the fiscal year ended September 30,2007, and have issued our report thereon dated Janual)' 21,2008. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America; the standards applicable to financial audits cont~ined in Government Auditing Standards issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States. We have issued our Independent Auditors' Report on 
Compliance and Internal Control over financial reporting :ovhich is dated January 21,2008, and should be 
considered in conjunction with this management letter. 

Additionally, our audit was conducted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules of the 
Auditor General, which govern the conduct of local governmental entity audits performed in the State of 
Florida and require that certain items be addressed in this letter. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(i) I.) require that we address in the management 
letter, if not already addressed in the auditor's reports on compliance and internal controls, whether or not 
significant findings and recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit report have been 
followed. Corrective actions have been taken to address significant findings and recommendations made 
in the preceding annual financial audit report. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section I 0.554( I )(i)2.), the scope of our audit included 
a review of the provisions of Section 218.415., Florida Statutes, regarding the investment of public funds. 
In connection with our audit, we determined that the: Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, 
complied with Section 218.415, Florida Statutes. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(i)3.) require that we address in the management 
letter any recommendations to improve financial management, accounting procedures, and internal 
controls. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such recommendations. 

Section 10.554(1)(i)4,. Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we address violations of provisions of 
contracts and grant agreements or abuse that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than 
material but more than inconsequential. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such findings. 

-20-
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Section IO.SS4(1)(i)S., Rules of the Auditor General, requires, based on professional judgment, the 
reporting of the following matters that are inconsequential to the financial statements, considering both 
quantitative and qualitative factors' (I) violations of laws, rules, regulations, and contractual provisions 
or abuse that have occurred, or were likely to have occurred, and would have an immaterial effect on the 
financial statements; (2) improper expenditures or illegal acts that would have an immaterial effect on the 
financial statements; and (3) control deficiencies that are not significant deficiencies, including, but not 
limited to; (a) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e.g., the omission of required disclosures 
from the financial statements); (b) failures to properly record financial transactions; and (c) other 
inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or that come to the attention 
of, the auditor. In connection with our audit, we did not have such findings. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section IO.SS4(1)(i)6.) also require that the name or official title and 
legal authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be disclosed 
in the management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. There are no 
component units of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to be disclosed as required by 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.SS4(/)(i)7.a.), a statement must be included 
as to whether or not the local government entity has met one or more of the conditions described in 
Section 218.S03(1), Florida Statutes. In connection with our audit, we determined that the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority met the conditions described in Section 218.S03( 1)( e), Florida Statutes. 
The Authority reported deficit net assets of $20,S09,660, as of September 30, 2007. The financial 
emergency condition met was not a result of deteriorating financial conditions. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section IO.SS4( I )(i)7.b.), we determined that the 
annual financial report for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2007, filed with the Florida Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 
2 I 8.32( I )(a), Florida Statutes, is in agreement with the annual financial audit report for the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 2007. In connection with our audit; we determined that these two reports were in 
agreement. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Sections 10.SS4(1)(i)7.c. and 10.SS6(7), we applied 
financial assessment procedures. It is management's responsibility to monitor the entity's financial 
condition, and our financial condition assessment was based in part on representations made by 
management and the review of financial information provided by same. 

This management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority, management, and 
the State of Florida, Offic.e of the Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by 
anyone other than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 21, 2008 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2006, which collectively 
comprise the Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's management. Our 
responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted Our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in GoveTllment Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that Our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the business-type activities of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority, as of September 30, 2006 and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows 
thereof for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America. 

In accordance with GoveTllment Auditing Standards, we have also issued Our report dated January 9, 
2007, on our consideration of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's internal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be 
considered in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audit. 

The Management's Discussion and Analysis on pages 2 - 4 is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements but is supplementary information required by aC,countingprinciples generally accepted in the 
United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of 
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required 
supplementary information. However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 9, 2007 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis 

As management of the Leon County Educational FaCilities Authority, we offer readers of the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority'S financial statements this narrative overview and 
analysis of the financial activities of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 2006. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements. The Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority'S basic financial statements are comprised of two components: I) fund financial 
statements and 2) notes to the financial statements. 

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority, like other state and local governments, uses fund 
accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance \"ith finance-related legal requirements. 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority has four proprietary funds. 

Proprietary funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority maintains three proprietary 
funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority uses the proprietary funds.to account 
for its student housing operations. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate 
information for the Southgate, Heritage Grove and Administrative funds. 

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 5 - 7 of this report. 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provid'e additional information that is essential to 
a full understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. The notes to the financial 
statements can be found on pages 8 - 16 of this report. 

Fund Financial Analysis 

Net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator ofa government's financial position. In 
the case of Leon County Educational Authority, liabilities exceeded assets by $17,429,389 at 
the close of the most recent fiscal year. 

A portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets reflects a deficit in 
investment in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related 
debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority utilizes its capital assets to provide housing services to students; consequently, these 
assets are not available for future spending. Although ,the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority'S investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that 
the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital 
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabiliti~s. 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Net Assets 

Current and other assets 
Capital assets 

Total assets 

Long-term liabilities outstanding 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Net assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related 

debt 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total net assets 

2006 
$ 9,305,028 

37,328,540 
46,633,568 

~9,485,547 
14,577,950 
64,063,497 

12,157,007 
3,539,889 

(8.812,811) 
$(17,429,929) 

2005 
$ 9,503,706 

38,687,927 
48,191,633 

49,722,580 
13,649,780 
63,372,360 

(I 1,034,653) 
3,696,235 

(7,842.309) 
$(15,180,727) 

An additional portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets represents !esources 
that are subject to external restrictions on how they may be used . 

. Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Changes in Net Assets 

2006 2005 
Revenues: 

Program revenues: 
Charges for services $ 8,182,830 $ 7,548,701 

General revenues: 
Intergovernmental and other 248,995 1,079,934 

Total revenues 8,431,825 8,628,635 
Expenses: 

Student housing 10,681,027 10,596,980 
Total expenses 10,681,027 10,596,980 

Decrease in net assets (2,249,202) (1,968,345) 
Nets assets, beginning of year (15,180,727) ( 13,212,382) 

Net assets, end of year $ . (17,429,929) $ (15,180,727) 

Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

Capital assets. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's investment in capital assets for its 
business type activities as of September 30, 2006, amountk to $ 37,328,540 accumulated depreciation). 
This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, and equipment. 

The Authority had no major capital asset events during the current fiscal year. 

Additional information on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Capital Assets can be 
found in note H.C. on page 11 of this report. 
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Long-term debt. At the end ofthe current fiscal year, the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority had 
long-term debt outstanding of $48,485,547. 

Additional information on the Leon County Educational' Facilities Authority's long-tenn debt can be 
found in note II.D. on pages 12 - 13 of this report. I 

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates 

During 2007, the Authority will continue to focus on growth and quality of service to the student 
community. In addition, the Authority will continue to study the needs for student housing in Leon 
County. These factors were considered in preparing the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
budget for the 2007 fiscal year. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's finances for all those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any 
of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be 
addressed to Mr. Calvin Ogburn, Executive Director, 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 
ASSETS Southgate ; Heritage Grove 

Fund Fund 
Cu rrC!nt assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 147,172 $ 120,261 
Cenificates of deposit 
Investments 1,216,933 508,585 
Accounts receivable, net 132,274 11,692 
Due from other funds 
Inventories and prepaid items 105,792 35,301 
Restricted assets: 

Cash 70,914 44,253 
Cenificates of deposit 50,000 
lnvesnnents 1,120,566 2,304,156 

Total current assets 2,793,651 3,074,248 

Noncurrent assets 
Capital assets, not being depreciated 2,400,000 
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 13,188,858 21,739,682 
Debt issue costs, net 537,460 2,564,128 

Total nonculTent assets 16,126,318 24,303,810 

Total Assets 18,919,969 27,378,058 

LI ABILITIES 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 193,311 45,877 
Deferred revenue 1,910,914 139,857 
Accrued interest payable 11,871,393 186,586 
Deposits payable 105,660 94,352 
Due to other funds 30,000 
Current ponion of revenue bonds payable 225,000 310,000 

Total current liabilities 14,306,278 806,672 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Revenue bonds payable, less current ponion 26,295,547 22,655,000 

Total liabilities 40,601,825 23,461,672 
Net assets 

Invested in capital 
assets, net of related debt (10,931,689) (1,225,318) 

Restricted for debt service 1,191,480 2,348,409 
Unresrticted (11,941,647) 2,793,295 

Total net assets (deficit) $ (21,68 I ,856) $, 3,916,386 

The accompanying notes to finaricial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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Administrative 
Fund 

$ 110,107 
145,406 
50,028 

30,000 

335,541 

335,541 

335,541 

$ 335,541 

Total 

$ 377,540 
145,406 

1,775,546 
143,966 
30,000 

141,093 

115,167 
50,000 

3,424,722 
6,203,440 

2,400,000 
34,928,540 

3,101,588 
40,430,128 

46,633,568 

239,188 
2,050,771 

12,057,979 
200,012 

30,000 
535,000 

15,112,950 

48,950,547 

64,063,497 

(12,157,007) 
3,539,889 

(8,812,811) 

$ (17,429,929) 
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Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Persome! costs 
Other operating costs 
Food costs 
Utilities 
Re:pairs and maintenance 
Scholarships 
De:preciation and amortization 

Total operating expense~ 

Operating intorne (loss) 

Nom1perating revenues (expenses) 
Interest expense 
J nterest income 

LEON COUNTY EDUCA TIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORJTY 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES 

IN FUND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT) 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds 

Southgate Heritage Grove Ad m in istrativc 
Fu'nd Fund Fund 

$ 5,904,893 $ 2,273,012 $ 4ft ~ 
1,089,231 255,365 48,000 
1,071,139 188,638 41,847 

545,449 
732,236 113,064 
238,201 164,560 

60,000 
667,995 1,069,201 

4,344,251 1,790,828 149,847 

1,560,642 482,184 (144,922) 

(3,274,6J7) (1,121,464) 
113,666 131,293 4,036 

$ 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses (3,160,971 ) (990,171) 4,036 

Loss before operating transfers 

Transfers 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

Total transfers 

Change in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning afyear 

Net assets (deficit), end of year 

(1,600,329) 

(86,211) 
(86,211) 
, 

(1,686,540) 

(19,995,316) 

$ (21,681,856) $ 

The accompanying notes to fmancial statements 
are an integral part of this st~tement. 
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(507,987) (140,886) 

37,357 147,471 
(61,260) (37,357) 
(23,903) 110,114 

(531,890) (30,772) 

4,448,276 366,313 

3,916,386 $ 335,541 $ 

Total 

8,182,830 

1,392,596 
1,301,624 

545,449 
845,300 
402,761 
60,000 

1,737,196 
6,284,926 

1,897,904 

(4,396, I 01) 
248,995 

(4,147,106) 

(2,249,202) 

184,828 
( 184,828) 

(2,249,202) 

(15,180,727) 

(17,429,929) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIHARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDW SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 
Incr~ase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

BusineSS-l)'pe Activities - Enterprise Funds 
Southgate Heritage Grove 

Fund 

Cash nows from operating activities 
Cash received from residents and customers $ 5,135,892 $ 
Cash paid to sllppliers D,81~,241) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 2,019,651 

Cash nows from non capital financing activities 
Transfers in 
Transfers out (86,211) 

Net cilsh provided by (used in) noncapitai financing activitie~ (86,211) 

Cash nows from investing activities 
Purchase of cettificates of deposit and investments 
Proceeds from certificates of deposit and investments 27,278 
Interest received 113,666 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 140,944 

Cash flows rrom. capital and related financing activities 
Purchases of capital assets (67,211) 
Principal payments on long-term debt (270,947) 
Interest paid ( 1,753,242) 

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (2,091,400) 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivQlents (17,016) 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning afyear 235,102 

Cash and c/iSh equivalents, end of year $ 218,086 $ 

Reconciliation oroperaling income (loss) to net cash 
provided by (Ilsed in) opera.ting activities 

Operating in~ome (loss) $ 1,560;642 $ 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net 

cash provided by (used in) operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 667,995 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Increa<;e (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses (40,408) 
Decrease in deposits ( 15,340) 
increa!;e (decrease) in dererred revenue (282,389) 
(Increa.se) decrease in accounts receivnble 213,388 
Increa!;e in inventOlY and prepaid items (84,237) 

TOlal adjustments 459,009 

Net cash providtd'by (used in) operating activities $ 2,019,651 $ 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral pan of this statement. 
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Fund 

2,253,302 
(712,682) 

1,540,620 

37,357 
(61,260) 
(23,903) 

(279,287) 

131,293 

(147,994) 

(215,000) 
( 1,123,218) 
(l,ll8,218) 

30,505 

134,009 

164,514 

482,184 

1,069,201 

15,653 
(66,276) 
46,203 

363 
(6,708) 

1,058,436 

1,540,620 

AdministrRtive 

Fund 

$ 4,925 
(179,847) 
( 174,922) 

147,471 
(37,357) 
110,114 

(64,111 ) 

4,036 

(60,075) 

(124,883) 

234,990 

$ flO, to7 

$ (144,922) 

(30,000) 

(30,000) 

$ ( 174,922) 

Total 

$ 8,094,119 
(4,708,770) 
3,385,349 

184,828 
( 184,828) 

(343,398) 
27,278 

248,995 

(67,125) 

(67,211 ) 
(485,947) 

(2,876,460) 
(3,429,618) 

(111,394) 

604,101 

$ 492,707 

$ 1,897,904 

1,737,196 

(24,755) 
(81,616) 

(236,186) 
183,751 
(90,945) 

1,487,445 

$ 3,385,349 
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I. 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A. Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69-345, Laws of Florida, 1969 
(Chapter 243, Part'l/, Florida Statutes), as revised and amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures and 
machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) 'required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institution of higher education. The accompanying 
financial statements present the government only since there are no component units for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable.' 

B. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 

The financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows 

The government reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The Southgate lund accounts for the activities of the government's Southgate Residence Hall 
rental operations. 

The Heritage Grove lund accounts for the activities of the government's fraternity house rental 
operations. 

The Administrative lund accounts for the activities of the government's administration of the 
rental operations. 

Private-sector standards of accounting and financial reporting issued prior to December I, 1989, 
generally are followed in the financial statements to the extent that those standards do not conflict 
with or contradict guidance of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Governments also 
have the option of following subsequent private-sector guidance for their business-type activities and 
enterprise funds, subject to this same limitation. The government has elected .not to follow subsequent 
private-sector guidance. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants for rents, 
services, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grants and 
contributions. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods 
in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating 
revenues of the government's enterprise funds are charges to cllstomers for rents and services. 

- 8 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30', 2006 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

. B. Measurement Cocus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 
(Continued) 

Operating expenses for enterprise funds include tlie cost of sales and services, administrative· 
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority's policy to 
use restricted resources first. . 

. C. Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Investments 

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term 
investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition. 

State statutes authorize the Authority to invest in direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury, Local 
Government Surplus Trust Fund, SEC registered money market funds with the highest credit 
quality rating, and savings and CD accounts in state-certified public depositories. 

Investments are stated-at fair value. 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Items 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-in/first-out (FIFO) method. 

Certain prepayments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items. 

3. Capital Assets 

Capital assets for business type activities incluae property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure 
assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar items). For financial reporting purposes, capital 
assets are defined by the government as assets with iln initial, individual cost of more than $1,000 
(amount not rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are 
recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital 
assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do·not add to the value of the asset or materially 
extend assets lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements: are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest incurred during the construction phase of, capital assets of business-type activities is 
included as paft of the capitalized value of the assets.constructed. 

Property, plant, and equipment of the Authority is depreciated using the straight line method over 
the following estimated useful lives: 

Assets 

Buildings 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 

- 9 -
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Years 

27.5 - 40 
5 - 15 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

C. Assets, Uabilities and Equity (Continued) 

4. Long-term Debt 

Revenue bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized over 
the life of the revenue bonds using the effective interest method. Revenue bonds are reported net 
of the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs are reported as deferred charges. 

5. Receivables and Payables 

Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at 
the end of the fiscal year are referred to as either "due to / from other funds" (i.e., the current 
portion of interfund loans) or "advances to / from other funds" (i.e., the non-current portion of 
interfund loans). All other outstanding balances b'etween funds are reported as "due to / from 
other funds." 

6. Restricted Assets 

Certain proceeds of the' Authority's enterprise fund revenue bonds, as well as certain resources set 
aside for their repayment, are classified as restricted assets on the balance sheet because they are 
maintained in separate bank accounts and their use is limited by applicable bond covenants. 

D. Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS 

A. Deposits and Investments 

Deposits. At September 30, 2006, the A'uthority's carrying amount of deposits was $488,627 and the 
bank balance Was $577,542. Of the bank balance, the Authority'S deposits are entirely covered by 
Federal depository insurance or by collateral held by the Authority'S custodial bank which is pledged 
to a state trust fund that provides security in accordance with Florida Security for Deposits Act, 
Chapter 280, for amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

The Florida Security for Public Deposits Act established' guidelines for qualification and pa'rticipation 
by banks and savings associations, procedures for the administration of the collateral requirements 
and characteristics of eligible collateral. 

- 10 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST A TEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

A. Deposits and Investments (Continued). 

Investments. At September 30,2006 the Authority had'the following investments: 

U,S. Treasury money market funds 

Fair 
Value 

$ 5,200,268 

In accordance with the investment policies, the Authority manages its exposure to interest rate risk by 
limiting the maturity of its investments. 

B. Receivables 

Receivables as of September 30, 2006, including the applicable allowances for uncollectible accounts, 
are as follows: 

Gross receivables 
Less: allowance for un collectibles 

Net total receivables 

C. Capital Assets 

Southgate 
Fund 

$ 182,274 
50,000 

$ 132,274 

,Heritage Administrative 
Grove Fund Fund 

$ 11,692 $ 

$ 11,692 $ 

The following is a summary of capital assets at September 30, 2006: 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Business-type activities 
Capital assets not being depreciated 

Land $ 2,400,000 $ $ 
Total capital assets not being 

depreciated 2,400,000 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 40,507,596 
Equipment 5,464,424 67,211 
Total capital assets being depreciated 45,972,020 67,211 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Buildings and improvements and 

equipment 9,494,158 1,616,533 
Total capital assets being 

depreciated, net 36,477,862 (1,549,322) 

Business-type capital assets, net $ 38,877,862 $ (1,549,322) $ 

Depreciation and amortization expense were charged as follows: 

Southgate Fund 
Heritage Grove Fund 

- II -

1 

$ 667,995 
I ,069,201 

$ 1,737,196 

Total 
$ 193,966 

50,000 
$ 143,966 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 2,400,000 

2,400,000 

40,507,596 
5,531,635 

46,039,231 

11,110,691 

34,928,540 
$ 37,328,540 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

D. Long-term Debt 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 

On May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12,000,000 in Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998A 
and $20,500,000 in Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998B with an average interest 
rate of 7.283 percent to advance refund $23,075,000, of 1991 Senior Certificates of Participation 
and $1,145,000 of 1991 Subordinate Certificates of Participation. The net proceeds of $30,408, 190 
were used to purchase U.S. government securities. Those securities were deposited in an irrevocable 
trust with an escrow agent to provide for all future debt service payments on the 1991 Senior and 
Subordinate Certificates of Participation. At September 30, 2006, the amount of insubstance 
defeased debt which remained outstanding was $16,195,000. 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Southgate Residence Hall. 

Series 1998A and 1998B 
Less: Unamortized deferred advance refunding 

Series 1998A and 1998B, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

7.625 - 9% $ 31,265,000 
4,744,453 

$ 26,520,547 

The Series 1998A and 1998B Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

Principal Interest 
2007 225,000 2,289,763 
2008 240,000 2,274,575 
2009 260,000 2,258,375 
2010 275,000 2,240,825 
2011 295,000 2,222,263 

2012-2016 1,795,000 10,784,613 
2017-2021 2,490,000 10,091,726 
2022-2026 16,950,000 7,224,408 
2027-2028 8,735,000 990,013 

$ 31,265,000 $ 40,376,561 

. Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) 

In December 2003, the Authority issued Heritage Grove Project (the "Project") Student Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) in the amount of $23,315,000, with interest rates ranging from 3 -
5.125%. These bonds were issued to provide funds (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, 
acquiring, constructing and equipping a 384 bed student housing facility, including the buildings, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment to be located near the campus of Florida State University, (ii) to 
fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during construction and for a period after construction of the 
Project, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund and (iv) pay a portion of the costs of issuance of 
the Series 2003 Bonds. 

- 12 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

D. Long-term Debt (Continued) 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Heritage Grove Project. 

The Series 2003 Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 

2012-2016 
2017-2021 
2022-2026 
2027-2031 
2032-2033 

Changes in long-term liabilities: 

Principal 
310,000 
355,000 
400,000 
450,000 
505,000 

2,385,000 
2,085,000 
4,205,000 

12,270,000 
$ 22,965,000 $ 

Interest 
1,119,514 
1,110,214 
1,097,789 
1,082,789 
1,060,289 
4,951,944 
4,391,428 
3,564,689 
3,144,188 
1,257,675 

22,780,519 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended September 30, 2006, was as follows: 

Business-type Beginning Ending 
activities Balance Additions Reductions Balance 

Bonds payable $ 54,655,000 $ $ 425,000 $ 54,230,000 
Less deferred 

amounts on 
refunding 4,993,367 248,914 4,744,453 

Total bonds 49,661,633 176,086 49,485,547 
payable 

Capital leases 60,947 60,947 
$ 49,722,580 $ $ 237,033 $ 49,485,547 

- 13 -

Due Within 
One Year 

$ 535,000 

535,000 

$ 535,000 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

n. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

E. Management Agreement 

Southgale Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management, retail 
space management, parking garage management and manual food services for the Southgate 
Residence Hall. The agreement is for a term of 5 years commencing August I, 2003, and terminating 
July 31, 2008. The management company ("the Manager") shall be compensated in the form of a base 
compensation fee (the "Base Management Fee ") equal to (i) $22,200 per month for the period from 
August I, 2003 to July 31, 2004, (ii) $22,850 per month for the period from August I, 2004 to July 
31, 2005, (iii) $23,600 per month for the period from August I, 2005 to July 31, 2006, (iv) $24,300 
per month for the period from August 1,2006 to July 31, 2007, and (v) $25,000 per month for the 
period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 2008. Payment of the Base Management Fee will be made 
from the Operating Account monthly beginning on August I, 2003, and thereafter on or before the 
fifth (5 th

) day of each succeeding month during the term of this Agreement. Upon the termination of 
this Agreement on a day other than the last day of the calendar month, the Base Management Fee 
shall be prorated on a per diem basis up to the date of termination. 

In addition to the Base Management Fee (and any other fees paid to and expenses reimbursed to the 
Manager) and in order to provide incentive to the Manager to generate increased revenue at the 
Property, the Authority hereby agrees to pay to the Manager incentive fees (the "Incentive Fees'') in 
the following manner: The Incentive Fee for each fiscal year at the Property (i.e., from August I of 
each year through July 31 of the following year) shall be equal to twelve percent (12%) of the gross 
receipts in excess of $5, 112,524 derived from the operation of the Property during such fiscal year, 
but in no event shall each fiscal year's Incentive Fee exceed (i) $63,000 for the period from August I, 
2003 to July 31, 2004, (ii) $64,500 for the period from August 1,2004 to July 31, 2005, (iii) $66,000 
for the period from August I, 2005 to July 31,2006, (iv) $67,500 for the period from August I, 2006 
to July 31, 2007, and (v) $69,000 for the period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 2008. The term 
"gross receipts" for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all proceeds from rent and from 
business interruption insurance, if any, but shall not include tenant security deposits unless forfeited 
and recognized as income by the Authority, nor shall such gross receipts include insurance loss 
proceeds, or any award or payment made by any governmental Authority in connection with the 
exercise of any right of eminent domain or any proceeds from the sale, exchange, mortgaging or 
refinancing of the Property. With regard to any Incentive Fee which would be owed to the Manager 
for any partial fiscal year (because of expiration or termination of this Agreement prior to the end of 
the applicable fiscal year), the calculation of the Incentive Fee for such a partial fiscal year will be 
determined based upon the gross receipts from the Property (on a cumulative annualized basis) for 
such ,partial fiscal year, and the Incentive Fee shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total 
compensation payable to the Manager, including the Base Management Fee and the Incentive Fee, for 
such partial fiscal year. The Authority shall pay the Incentive Fee for each fiscal year (or portion 
thereof) to the Manager only upon completion of the' annual audit for the applicable fiscal year. 

- 14 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL F~CILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continuedi 

E. Management Agreement (Continued) 

Heritage Grove Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management, retail 
space management, parking management and manual food services for Heritage Grove Residence 
Hall ("the Project"). The agreement is for a term of 2 years commencing December I, 2003, and 
terminating December 1, 2005. The agreement was renewed for a term of 8 months commencing 
December 1, 2005 and terminating July 31, 2006. The: management company ("the Manager") shall 
be compensated an equivalent of 4% of gross revenue, provided that the Project has achieved 
compliance with the rate covenant set forth in or contemplated by the Bonds (see Note IJ.D), and if 
not, Manager's fee shall be reduced as necessary to achieve compliance. Such gross revenue shall 
include all amounts received from the operation of the project by Manager, including, but not limited 
to, rents, pet fees, forfeited security deposits, common area maintenance fees, late fees, vending 
income, fees or assessments charged against any entity or persons for services provided at the project 
by the Manager, and other fees, but shall not included security deposits or a charge against any pass 
through costs such as for utilities, cable, telecommunications, and the like. Manager's fee shall be 
calculated based on the gross revenues subject theretolas received by the Trustee applicable to the 
preceding month, and shall be paid to the Manager o'n the twentieth (or the closest business day 
thereafter) of the month following (or on such day as designated by the Indenture, if different); 
subject to adjustments at anytime thereafter for any charge backs, refunds, uncollectibles, corrections 
or the like. 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to rent, operate and manage the Project 
for a tenn of three years commencing on August I, 2006 and terminating upon the sale of the Project 
by the owner. The owner has the right to terminate the Management Agreement on the last day of 
every contract year without cause and without penalty. The Manager will be compensated as follows: 

% of Total Gross Revenue 
3.0% 
3.5% 
4.0% 
4.5%-· 
5.0% 

If the economic occupancy is 
I f the economic occupancy is 
Ifthe economic occupancy is 
I f the economic occupancy is 
Ifthe economic occupancy is 
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<90% 
90%·94% 
95% - 96% 
97% - 98% 
99% - 100% 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL ~T ATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

III. CONDUIT DEBT OBLIGATION 

The Authority issued Student Housing Revenue Bonds to provide financial assistance to a private-sector 
entity for the construction of University Courtyard Apartments deemed to be in the public interest. The 
bonds are secured by the property financed and the receipts generated there from. Neither the Authority, 
Leon County, Florida, the State of Florida nor any other public body thereof is obligated in any manner 
for repayment'of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are n'ot reported as liabilities in the accompanying 
financial statements. At September 30, 2006 the principal amount payable was approximately $10 
million. 

The Authority entered into a scholarship funding and title conveyance agreement whereby 20% of cash 
flow will be distributed to the Authority to fund scholarships. The agreement calls for the conveyance of 
the property to the Authority on March 1,2040 or such earlier date on which all principal and interest on 
the bonds have been paid in full. 

IV. OTHER INFORMATION 

A. Risk Management 

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and destruction 
of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters Jor which the Authority carries commercial 
insurance 

B. New Accounting Pronouncements 

In May 2004, the GASB issued a Statements No. 43', Financial Reporting Jar Postemployement 
Benefits Other Than Pension Plans, effective for the Authority's fiscal year beginning October I, 
2006. 

The Statement addresses the accounting and reporting requirements for costs and obligations resulting 
from post employment health-care and other non pension benefits. It establishes uniform financial 
reporting standards for other post employment benefits (OPEB) plans. The Authority is currently 
evaluating the effect of this Statement will have on its financial statements. 

In August 2004, the GASB issued Statement No.4, Accounting and financial Reporting by 
Employers Jar Poslemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, effective for the Authority's fiscal 
year beginning October I, 2007. Statement No. 4S require accrual-based measurement, recognition 
and disclosure of OPEB expense, such as retiree medical and dental costs, over the employee's years 
of services, along with the related liability, net of any pl<m assets. For the Authority, this will result in 
increased expenses and a related liability, which will likely be significant. The Authority is currently 
evaluating the effect that Statement No. 45 will have on its financial statement. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
AUDiTiNG STANDARDS 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September '30, 2006, which 
collectively comprise Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements and have 
issued our report thereon dated January 9, 2007. We conducted our audit in accordance with aUditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in GOl'ernment Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
internal control over financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinions on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control 
over financial reporting. However, we noted certain matters involving the internal control over financial 
reporting and its operation that we consider to be reportable conditions. Reportable· conditions involve 
matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the 
internal control over fmancial reporting that, in our judgment, could adversely affect Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority'S ability to initiate, record, process, and report financial data consistent 
with the assertions of management in the financial statements. Reportable conditions are described below. 

Financial Record Keeping 

We noted during our audit there was not a complete set of financial statements or general ledger at year
end or at the commencement of the audit. One of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
management's responsibilities is the preparation of accurate, timely financial statements and accounting 
reports. Accurate reports which evaluate the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's financial 
position and results of operations on a current basis are imperative so that the management's decisions 
can be timely and more effective. 

Other Authorities have found that reporting systems have proved to be effective as management tools 
when the following requirements are met: 

I. Reports are prepared timely after the end of the accounting period. 

2. Actual results are compared with predetermined budgets and prior performance. Reports so 
prepared and analysis therefrom assist management in making decisions in critical areas. 

3. Reports relate results of operation by fund. 

4. Budgets of capital outlay and cash flow are an integral part of the reports. 
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We recommend Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to establish a policy requiring monthly 
financial statements including budget to actual comparison be available no later that the 15th day 
following the end of the month. 

A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the 
internal control components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements caused by 
error or fraud in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may 
occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their 
assigned functions. Our consideration of the internal Icontrol over financial reporting would not 
necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control that might be reportable conditions and, 
accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be 
material weaknesses. However, we believe that the reportable condition described above is a material 
weakness. 

Compliance and Other Matters 
i 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether L'eon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do 
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

We noted also noted certain additional matters that we reported to management of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, in a separate letter dated Ja'nuary 9, 2007. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority and the State of Florida Office 
of the Auditor General and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 9, 2007 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 
10.550, RULES OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Authority Members: 
Leon County EducationaLFacilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and 
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2006, and have issued our report thereon dated January 9, 2007. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with United States generally accepted auditing standards, and 
Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and (if 
applicable) OMB Circular A-133, Audits of Slates, Local (Jovernmenls, and Non-Profit Organizations. 
We have issued our Independent Auditors' Report on Compliance and Internal Control over financial 
reporting which is dated January 9, 2007; and should be coAsidered in conjunction with this management 
letter. ' 

Additionally, our audit was conducted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules of the 
Auditor General, which govern the conduct of local governmental entity audits performed in the State of 
Florida and require that certain items be addressed in this letter. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 1O.554(1)(h)1.) require that we address in the management 
letter, if not already addressed in the auditor's reports on compliance and internal controls or schedule of 
findings and questioned costs, whether or not recommendations made in the preceding annual financial 
audit report have been followed. There were no recommendations made in the preceding annual financial 
audit report. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(h)2.), the scope of our audit included 
a review of the provisions of Section 218.415., Florida Statules, regarding the investment of public funds. 
In connection with our audit, we determined that the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, 
complied with Section 218.415, Florida Statutes. I 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.SS4(1)(h)3.)'require that we address in the management 
letter any findings and recommendations to improve financial management, accounting procedures, and 
internal controls. In connection with our audit, we noted one finding as described below: 

Security Deposits 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority had an I underfunded security deposit cash account 
related to the Southgate fund. We recommend the Authority to replenish the security deposit account with 
unrestricted cash flows and enforce controls to ensure proper 'controls over the security deposits account. 
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The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)4.) require disclosure in the management letter of 
the following matters if not already addressed in the auditor's reports on compliance and internal controls 
or schedule of findings and questioned costs and are not clearly inconsequential: (I) violations of laws, 
rules, regulations, and contractual provisions that have occurred, or are likely to have occurred; (2) 
improper or illegal expenditures; (3) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e. g., the omission of 
required disclosures from the financial statements); (4) failures to properly record financial transactions; 
and (5) other inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or that come to 
the attention of, the auditor. (This includes inaccuracies, shortages, deJalcations, and fraud that come to 
the auditor's attention by whatever means during the audit.) Our audit disclosed no matters required to be 
disclosed by Rules of Auditor General (Section 10,554(1)(h)4.). 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(I)(h)5.) also require that the name or official title and 
legal authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be disclosed 
in the management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. There are no 
component units of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to be disclosed as required by 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

As required by the Rules ofthe A uditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(h)6.a.), a statement must be included 
as to whether or not the local government entity has met one or more of the conditions described in 
Section 218.503(1), Florida Statutes. In connection with ouraudit, we determined that the Leon County 
Educational Facilities A uthority did not meet any of the conditions described in Section 218.503(1), 
Florida Statutes. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)6.b.), we determined that the 
annual financial report for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2006, filed with the Florida Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 
218.32(1 lea), Florida Statutes, is in agreement with the annual financial audit report for the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 2006. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Sections 10.554(h)6.c. and 10.556(7), we applied 
financial assessment procedures. It is management's resbonsibility to monitor the entity's financial 
condition, and our financial condition assessment was based in part on representations made by 
management and the review of financial information provided by same. 

This management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority, management, and 
the State of Florida, Office of the Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by 
anyone other than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
January 9, 2007 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' !lliPORT 

To the Authority Members, , 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and each major 
fund of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2005, 
which collectively comprise the Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents, 
These financial statements are the responsibility of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. , 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the 'audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements, An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation, We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions, 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, as of September 30, 2005 and the respective changes in financial 
position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America, 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 3, 
2006, on our consideration of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's internal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance' with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements and other matters, The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance, That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with ,Government Auditing Standards and should be 
considered in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audit. 

The Management's Discussion and Analysis 011 pages 2'- 4 is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements but is supplementary information required by accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America, We have applied certain lim'ited procedures, which consisted principally of 
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required 
supplementary information, However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
March 3, 2006 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis 

As management of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, we offer readers of the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's financial statements this narrative overview and 
analysis of the financial activities of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the 
fiscal year ended September 30, 2005. 

Financial Highlights 

• The Authority completed Heritage Grove during the year ended September 30, 2005. This 
housing facility was completed for approximately $23,000,000. 

• The Authority sold the capital assets of the Townhouse fund during the year ended 
September 30, 2005, for approximately $3,000,000. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements. The Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority's basic financial statements are comprised of two components: I) fund financial 
statements and 2) notes to the financial statements. 

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority, like other state and local governments, uses fund 
accounting to ensure and demonstraie compliance with finance-related legal requirements. 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority has four proprietary funds. 

Proprietary funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority maintains four proprietary 
funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority uses the proprietary funds to account 
for its student housing operations. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate 
information for the Southgate, Townhouse, Heritage Grove and Administrative funds. 

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 5 - 7 of this report. 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential 
to a full understanding of the data provided in ihe financial statements. The notes to the 
financial statements can be found on pages 8 - 15 of this report. 

Fund Financial Analysis 

Net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial position. In 
. the case of Leon County Educational Authority, liabilities exceeded assets by $15,180,727 at 
the close of the most recent fiscal year. 

A portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets reflects a deficit in 
investment in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related 
debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority utilizes its capital assets to provide housing services to students; consequently, these 
assets are not available for future spending. Altho\lgh the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that 
the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital 
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

I , 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Net Assets 

Current and other assets 
Capital assets 

Total assets 

Long-term liabilities outstanding 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Net assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related 

debt 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total net assets 

2005 
$ 9,503,706 

38,687,927 
48, I 91 ,633 

49,722,580 
13,649,780 
63,372,360 

(l 1,034,653) 
3,696,235 

(7,842,309) 
$(15,180,727) 

2004 
$ 10, I 02,025 

42,099,927 
52,201,952 

52,181,074 
13,233,260 
65,414,334 

(10,081,147) 
4,436,220 

(7,567,455) 
$(13,212,382) 

An additional portion of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's net assets represents 
resources that are subject to external restrictions on how they may be used. 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Changes in Net Assets 

2005 2004 
Revenues: 

Program revenues: 
Charges for services $ 7,548,701 $ 6,396,862 

General revenues: 
Intergovernmental and other 1,079,934 4,926,127 

Total revenues 8,628,635 I 1,322,989 
Expenses: 

Student housing 10,596,980 8,375,789 
Total expenses 10,596,980 8,375,789 

Increase (decrease) in net assets (l,968,345) 2,947,200 
Nets assets, beginning of year (13,212,382) (16, I 59,582) 

Net assets, end of year $(15,180,727) $(13,212,382) 

Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

Capital assets. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's investment in capital assets for its 
busi'ness type activities as of September 30, 2005, amounts to $ 38,687,927 (net of accumulated 
depreciation). This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, and equipment. 

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following: 

• Completion of student housing at Heritage Grove. 

• Sale of the capital assets of the Town House Fund. 
I 

Additional information on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's Capital Assets can be 
found in note II.C. on page I I of this report. I 
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Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
had long-term debt outstanding of $49, 722,580. 

Additional information on the Leon County Educational' Facilities Authority's long,term debt can be 
found in note 11.0. on pages 12 - 13 of this report. 

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates 

During 2006, the Authority will continue to focus on growth and quality of service delivery to the student 
community. In addition, the Authority will continue to study the needs for student housing in Leon 
County. All of these factors were considered in preparing the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's budget for the 2006 fiscal year. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority'S finances for all those with an interest in the government's finances. Questions concerning any 
of the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be 
addressed to Mr. Calvin Ogburn, Executive Director, 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

ASSETS 

Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Accounts receivable, net 
Due from other funds 
Inventories and prepaid items 
Restricted assets: 

Investments 
Total current assets 

Noncurrent assets 
Capital assets, net 
Debt issue costs, net 

Total noncurrent assets 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued interest payable 
Deposits payable 
Due to other funds 
Current portion of revenue bonds p<lyable 
Current portion of capital lease pay<tble 

Total current liabilities 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Revenue bonds payable 

Total liabilities 
Net assets 

Invested in capital 
assets, net of related debt 

Restricted for debt service 
Unresrticted 

Total net assets (deficit) 

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

BusinessMtype Activities - Enter~rise Funds 
Southgate Heritage Grove Townhouse 

Fund Fund Fund 

$ 235,102 $ 134,009 $ 
1,251,996 

345,662 12,055 

21,555 28,593 
, 

1,112,781 2,583,454 
2,967,096 2,758,111 

16,163,947 22,523,980 
563,155 2,849,03 I 

16,727,102 25,37],01 I 

19,694,198 28,131,122 

233,7 I 9 60,224 
2,193,303 93,654 

10,598,912 188,340 
121,000 160,628 

210,000 2 I 5,000 
60,947 

1],417,881 717,846 

26,271,633 22,965,000 

39,689,514 23,682,846 

(10,378,633) (656,020) 
1,112,781 2,583,454 

(10,729,464) 2,520,842 

$ (19,995,310) $ 4,448,:170 $ 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

. 5 -

Administrative 
Fund 

$ 234,990 
13 1,32} 

]66,313 

]66,3 13 

366,313 

$ J6b,J I J 

Total 

$ 604,101 
1,383,319 

357,717 

50,148 

],696,2]5 
6,091,520 

38,687,927 
3,412,186 

42,100,113 

48,191,633 

293,943 
2,286,957 

10,787,252 
281,628 

425,000 
60,947 

14,135,727 

49,236,633 

63,372,360 

(I 1,034,653) 
3,696,235 

(7,842,309) 

$ (15,180,727) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES 

IN FUND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT) 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

Business-ty~e Activities - Enterprise funds 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Personnel costs 
Other operating costs 
Food costs 
Utilities 
Repairs and maintenance 
Scholarships 
Depreciation and amonization 

Total operating expenses 

Operating income (loss) 

Nonoperating revenues (expenses) 
Gain on sale of assets 
Interest expense 
Interest income 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 

Income (loss) before contributions and operating transrers 

Capital contributions 

Transfers 
Transfers in 
Transfers oul 

Total transrers 

Change in net assets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 

Net assets (delicit), end of year 

Southgate Heritage Grove 
Fund Fund 

$ 5,536,251 $ 1,948,122 

1,084,382 279,579 
1,055,296 132,348 

534,415 
485,041 107,498 
236,436 103,315 

658,820 1,069,200 
4,054,390 1,691,940 

\,481,861 256,182 

(3,304,077) (1,313,854) 
" 54,895 130,969 

(3,249,182) (1,182,885) 

(1,767,321) : (926,703) 

264,173 

(84,503) (182,514) 
(84,503) (182,514) 

(1,851,824) (845,044) 

(18,143,492)" 5,293.320 

$ (19,995,316)1 $ 4,448,276 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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Townhouse Administrative 
fund Fund 

$ 45,748 $ Gilii 
),510 40,122 
7,628 60,65J 

206 
6,338 

67,525 

17,682 168,300 

28,066 (149)20) 

628,541 
(46,737) 

1,356 
581,804 1,356 

609,870 (148,364) 

317,017 
(50,000) 
(50,000) 317,017 

559,870 168,653 

(559,870) 197,660 

$ $ 366,313 

Total 

$ 7,548,701 

),407,59) 
1,255,925 

534,415 
592,745 
346,089 

67,525 
1,728,020 
5,932,312 

1,616,389 

628,541 
'(4,664,668) 

187,220 
(3,848,907) 

(2,232,518) 

264,173 

317,017 
(317,017) 

(1,968,345) 

(13,212,382) 

$ P5,180,727) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS· PROPRIETA RY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEA R ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Business.ty~e Activities· Enter~rise Funds 
Southgate Heritage Grove Townhouse Administrative 

Fund Fund Fund Fund 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Cash received from residents and customers $ 6,093,059 $ 2,086,541 $ 28,375 $ 26,951 
Cash paid to suppliers (3,392,487) (1,260,391 ) (19,959) (194,369) 

Net cash provided by (userl in) operating activities 2,700,572 826,150 8,416 (167,418) 

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities 
Transfers in 317,017 
Transfers out (84,503) (182,514) (50,000) 

Net cash provided by (used in) noncapital financing activities (84,503) (182,514) (50,000) 317,017 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchase of invest men IS (297,487) (70,765) 
Proceeds from investments 96,541 
Imerest received 54,895 lJO,969 1,356 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (242,592) 227,510 (69,409) 

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities 
Proceeds from sale of assets 3,139,917 
Capital contributions 264,173 
Purchases and construction of capital assets ( 154,082) 
Principal payments on long·term debt (265,206) ( ])5,000) (2,790,000) 
I",erest paid (1,875,149) (1,125,514) (356,724) 

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (2,294,437) (996,341 ) (6,807) 

Net incn=ase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 79,040 (125,195) (48,391 ) 80,190 

Cash and cash equivalents. beginning orYeBr 156,062 259,204 48,391 154,800 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 235,102 $ 134,009 $ $ 234,990 

Reconciliation of operating ineome (loss) to net cash 
provided by (used in) operating activities 

Operating income (loss) $ 1,481,861 $ 256,182 $ 28,066 $ (149,720) 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net 

cash provided by (used in) operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 658,820 1,069,200 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses (2,817) (637,460) (7,267) (26,069) 
Increase (decrease) in deposits (6,346) (58,475) (15,185) 
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue 281,332 37,550 (2,362) 
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable 281,822 159,344 174 8,371 
(Increase) decrease in inventory and prepaid items 5,900 (191) 4,990 

Total adjustments 1,218,711 569,968 (19,650) (17,698) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ 2,700,572 $ 826,150 $ 8,416 $ (167,418~ 

Supplemental schedule of non eash capital and related financing activities: 
The authority completed the construction of Heritage Grove with an additional $828,035 of bond proceeds and accounts payable. 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
arc an integral part of this statement. 
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Total 

$ 8,234,926 
(4,867,206) 
3,307,720 

317,017 
(317,017) 

(368,252) 
96,541 

187,220 

(84,491) 

3,139,917 
264,173 

(154,082) 
(3,190,206) 
(3,357,387) 
(3,297,585) 

(14,356) 

618,457 

604.101 

$ 1,616,389 

1,728,020 

(673,613) 
(80,006) 
316,520 
449,711 

10,699 
1,751,3)1 

$ 3,367,720 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORJTY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30; 2005 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A. Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69·345, Laws of Florida, 1969 
(Chapter 243, Part II, Florida Statutes), as revised ilnd amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures 
and machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institution of higher education. The accompanying 
financial statements present the government only since there are no component units for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable. 

B. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 

The financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows 

The government reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The Southgate fund accounts for the activities of the government's Southgate Residence Hall 
rental operations. 

The Townhousefund accounts for the activities of the government's townhouse rental operations. 

The Heritage Grove fund accounts for the activities of the government's fraternity house rental 
operations. 

The Administrative fund accounts for the activities of the government's administration of the 
rental operations. 

Private-sector standards of accounting and financial reporting issued prior to December I, 1989, 
generally are followed in the financial statements to the extent that those standards do not conflict 
with or contradict guidance of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Governments also 
have the option of following subsequent private-sector guidance for their business-type activities and 
enterprise funds, subject to this same limitation. The government has elected not to follow 
subsequent private-sector guidance. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants for rents, 
services, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grants and 
contributions. 

Proprietary funds distingu ish operating revenues an,d expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods 
in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating 
revenues of the government's enterprise funds are charges to customers for rents and services" 

- 8 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STA TEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

J. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

B. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 
(Continued) 

Operating expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative 
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority's policy to 
use restricted resources first. 

C. Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Investments 

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term 
. investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition. 

State statutes authorize the Authority to invest indirect obligations of the U.S. Treasury, Local 
Government Surplus Trust Fund, SEC registered money market funds with the highest credit quality 
rating, and savings and CD accounts in state-certified public depositories. 

Investments are stated at fair value. 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Items 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-in/first-out (FIFO) method. 

Certain prepayments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items. 

3. Capital Assets 

Capital assets for business type activities include property, plant, equipment, and in'frastructure 
assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and similar. items). For financial reporting purposes, capital 
assets are defined by the government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,000 
(amount not rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded 
at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are 
recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially 
extend assets lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of business-type activities is 
included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. 

'Property, plant, and equipment of the Authority is depreciated using the straight line method over 
the following estimated useful lives: 

Assets 

Buildings 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 

- 9 . 

Years 

27.5 - 40 
5 - 15 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

_ SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

C. Assets, Liabilities and Equity (Continued) 

4. Long-term Debt 

Revenue bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized over 
the life of the revenue bonds using the effective interest method. Revenue bonds are reported net of 
the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs are reported as deferred charges. 

5. Receivables and Payables 

Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at 
the end of the fiscal year are referred to as either "due to / from other funds" (i.e., the currerit 
portion of interfund loans) or "advances to / from other funds" (i.e., the non-current portion of 
interfund loans). All other outstanding balances between funds are reported as "due to / from other 
funds." 

6. Restricted Assets 

Certain proceeds of the Authority's enterprise fund revenue bonds, as well as certain resources set 
aside for their repayment, are classified as restricted assets on the balance sheet because they are 
maintained in separate bank accounts and their use is limited by applicable bond covenants .. 

D. Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make. estimates and assumptions that affect 
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS 

A. Deposits and Investments 

Deposits. At September 30, 2005, the Authority's carrying amount of deposits was $600,071 and the 
bank balance was $760,824. Of the bank balance, the Authority's deposits are entirely covered by 
Federal depository insurance or by collateral held by:the Authority's custodial bank which is pledged 
to a state trust fund that provides security in accordance with Florida Security for Deposits Act, 
Chapter 280, for amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

The Florida Security for Public Deposits Act established guidelines for qualification and 
participation by banks and savings associations, procedures for the administration of the collateral 
requirements and characteristics of eligible collateral. 

I 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

n. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

A. Deposits and Investments (Continued) 

Investments. At September 30,2005 the Authority had the following investments: 

U.S. Treasury money market funds 

Fair 
Value 

$ 5,079,554 

In accordance with the investment policies, the Authority manages its exposure to interest rate risk 
by limiting the maturity of its investments, 

B. Receiva bles 

Receivables as of September 30, 2005, including the applicable allowances for uncollectible 
accounts, are as follows: 

Heritage 
Southgate 

Fund 
Grove Townhouse Administrative 

Gross receivables 
Less: allowance for uncollectibles 

Net total receivables 

C. Capital Assets 

$ 395,662 $ 
50,000 

$ 345,662 $ 

Fund' Fund 
12,055 $ $ 

12,055 $ $ 

The following is a summary of capital assets at September 30,2005: 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Business-type activities 
Capital assets not being depreciated 

Land $ 3,049,286 $ $ 649,286 
Total capital assets not being 

depreciated 3,049,286 649,286 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 42,472,686 856,201 2,821,291 
Equipment 5,530,198 125,917 191,691 
Total capital assets being depreciated 48,002,884 982,118 3,012,982 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Buildings and improvements and 

equipment 8,952,243 1,702,325 970,475 
Total capital assets being 

depreciated, net 39,050,641 (720,207) 2,042,507 
Business-type capital assets, net $ 42,099,927 $ (720,207) $ 2,691,793 

Depreciation and amortization expense were charged as follows: 

Southgate Fund 
i 

$ 658,820 
Heritage Grove Fund 1,069,200 

$ 1,728,020 

- I I -

Fund 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 2,400,000 

2,400,000 

40,507,596 
5,464,424 

45,972,020 

9,684,093 

36,287,927 
$ 38,687,927 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

D. Long-term Debt 

Revenue Refonding Bonds 

On May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12,000,000 in Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998A 
and $20,500,000 in Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998B with an average interest 
rate of 7.283 percent to advance refund $23,075,000 of 1991 Senior Certificates of Participation 
and $1,145,000 of 1991 Subordinate Certificates of Participation. The net proceeds of $30,408, 190 
were used to purchase U.S. government securities. Those securities were deposited in an 
irrevocable trust with an escrow agent to provide for all future debt service payments on the 1991 
Senior and Subordinate Certificates of Participation. At September 30, 2005, the amount of 
insubstance defeased debt which remained outstanding was $17,340,000 . 

. Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Southgate Residence Hall. 

Series 1998A and 1998B 
Less: Unamortized deferred advance refunding 

Series 1998A and I 998B, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

7.625 - 9% $ 31,475,000 
4,993,367 

$ 26,481,633 

The Series 1998A and 1998B Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 

2011-2015 
2016-2020 
2021-2025 
2026-2028 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) 

Principal 
$ 210,000 

225,000 
240,000 
260,000 
275,000 

1,685,000 
2;330,000 

13,635,000 
12,615,000 

$ 31,475,000 

Interest 
$ 2,303,938 

2,289,763 
2,274,575 
2,258,375 
2,240,825 

10,898,351 
10,249,001 
8,235,770 
1,929,901 

$ 42,680,499 

In December 2003, the Authority issued Heritage Grove Project (the "Project") Student Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) in the amount of $23,315,000. These bonds were issued to provide 
funds (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, acquiring, constructing and equipping a 384 
bed student housing facility, including the buildings, furniture, fixtures and equipment to be located 
near the campus of Florida State University, (ii) to fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during 
construction and for a period after construction of the Project, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve 
Fund and (iv) p~y a portion of the costs of issuance of the Series 2003 Bonds. 

I 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

D. Long-term Debt (Continued) 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Heritage Grove Project. 

Series 2003 Revenue Bond 
Less: Original issue discount 

Series 2003 Revenue Bond, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

3 - 5.125% $ 23,180,000 
460,169 

$ 22,719,831 

The Series 2003 Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 

2011-2015 
2016-2020 
2021-2025 
2026-2030 
2031-2033 

Changes in long-term liabilities: 

Principal 
$ 215,000 

310,000 
355,000 
~OO,OOO 
450,000 

2,890,000 
2,085,000 
4,205,000 

12,270,000 
$ 23,180,000 

Interest 
$ 1,125,964 

1,119,514 
1,110,214 
1,097,789 
1,082,789 
5,075,150 
4,489,423 
3,774,938 
3,144,188 
1,886,513 

$ 23,906,482 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended September 30,2005, was as follows: 

Business-type Beginning Ending Due Within 
activities Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year 

Bonds payable $ 57,780,000 $ $ 3,125,000 $ 54,655,000 $ 425,000 
Capital leases 126,153 65,206 60,947 . 60,947 

$ 57,906,153 $ $ 3,190,206 $ 54,715,947 $ 485,947 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

n. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

E. Management Agreement 

Southgate Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management. retail 
space management, parking garage management and manual food services for the Southgate 
Residence Hall. The agreement is for a term of S years commencing August I, 2003, and terminating 
July 31, 2008. The management company ("the Manager") shall be compensated in the form of a 
base compensation fee (the "Base Management Fee ") equal to (i) $22,200 per month for the period 
from August I, 2003 to July 31, 2004, (ii) $22,8S0 per month for the period from August I, 2004 to 
July 31, 200S, (iii) $23,600 per month for the period from August I, 200S to July 31, 2006, (iv) 
$24,300 per month for the period from August I, 2006 to July 31,2007, and (v) $2S,000 per month 
for the period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 2008. Payment of the Base Management Fee will be 
made from the Operating Account monthly beginning on August 1,2003, and thereafter on or before 
the fifth (Sth) day of each succeeding month during the term of this Agreement. Upon the termination 
of this Agreement On a day other than the last day of the calendar month, the Base Management Fee 
shalI be prorated on a per diem basis up to the date of termination. 

In addition to the Base Management Fee (and any other fees paid to and expenses reimbursed to the 
Manager) and in order to provide incentive to the Manager to generate increased revenue at the 
Property, the Authority hereby agrees to pay to.the Manager incentive fees ( the "Incentive Fees ") in 
the following manner: The Incentive Fee for each fiscal year at the Property (i.e., from August I of 
each year through July 31 of the following year) shall be equal to twelve percent (12%) of the gross 
receipts in excess of $S, 112,524 derived from the operation of the Property during such fiscal year, 
but in no event shall each fiscal year's Incentive Fee exceed (i) $63,000 for the period from 
August I, 2003 to July 31, 2004, (ii) $64,SOO for the period from August I, 2004 to July 31, 200S, 
(iii) $66,000 for the period from August I, 200S to July 31, 2006, (iv) $67,SOO for the period from 
August I; 2006 to Ju Iy 3 I, 2007, and (v) $69,000 for the period from August I, 2007 to July 3 I, 
2008. The term "gross receipts" for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all proceeds from 
rent and from business interruption insurance, if any, but shall not include tenant security deposits 
unless forfeited and recognized as income by the Authority, nor shall such gross receipts include 
insurance loss proceeds, or any award or payment made by any governmental Authority in 
connection with the exercise of any right of eminent domain or any proceeds from the sale, exchange, 
mortgaging or refInancing of the Property. With regard to any Incentive Fee which would be owed to 
the Manager for any partial fiscal year (because of expiration or termination of this Agreement prior 
to the end of the applicable fiscal year), the calculation of the Incentive Fee for such a partial fiscal 
year will be determined based upon the gross receipts from the Property (on a cumulative annualized 
basis) for such partial fiscal year, and the Incentive Fee shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the 
total compensation payable to the Manager, including the Base Management Fee and the Incentive 
Fee, for such partial fiscal year. The Authority shall pay the Incentive Fee for each fiscal year (or 
portion thereof) to the Manager only upon completion of the annual audit for the applicable fiscal 
year. 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCA TIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL ~TATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2005 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

E. Management Agreement (Continued) 

Heritage Grove Fund 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management, retail 
space management, parking management and manual food services for Heritage Grove Residence 
Hall. The agreement is for a term of 2 years commencing December I, 2003, and terminating 
December 1,2005. The management company {"the Manager") shall be compensated an equivalent 
of 4% of gross revenue, provided that the Project has achieved compliance with the rate covenant set 
forth in or contemplated by the Bonds (see Note 11.0), and if not, Manager's fee shall be reduced as 
necessary to achieve compliance. Such gross revenue shall include all amounts received from the 
operation of the project by Manager, including, but not limited to, rents, pet fees, forfeited security 
deposits, common area maintenance fees, late fees, vending income, fees or assessments charged 
against any entity or persons for services provided at the project by the Manager, and other fees, but 
shall not included security deposits or a charge against any pass through costs such as for utilities, 
cable, telecommunications, and the like. Manager's fee shall be calculated based on the gross 
revenues subject thereto as received by the Trustee applicable to the preceding month, and shall be 
paid to the Manager on the twentieth (or the closest business day thereafter) of the month following 
(or on such day as designated by the Indenture, if different); subject to adjustments at anytime 
thereafter for any chargebacks, refunds, uncollectibles, corrections or the like. 

III. CONDUIT DEBT OBLIGATION 

The Authority issued Student Housing Revenue Bonds to provide financial assistance to a private
sector entity for the construction of University Courtyard Apartments deemed to be in the public 
interest. The bonds are secured by the property financed and the receipts generated there from. 
Neither the Authority, Leon County, Florida, the State of Florida nor any other public body thereof 
is obligated in any manner for repayment of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are not reported as 
liabilities in the accompanying financial statements. At September 30, 2005 the principal amount 
payable was approximately $10 million. 

The Authority entered into a scholarship funding and title conveyance agreement whereby 20% of 
cash flow will be distributed to the Authority to 'fund scholarships. The agreement calls for the 
conveyance of the property to the Authority on March 1, 2040 or such earlier date on which all 
principal and interest on the bonds have been paid in full. 

IV. SALE OF TOWNHOUSES 

The Authority sold the capital assets of the Townhouse fund on October 19,2004 for $3,139,917. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
A UDITING STANDARDS 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2005, which 
collectively comprise Leon County Educational Facilities·Authority's basic financial statements and have 
issued our report thereon dated March 3, 2006. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
internal control over financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinions on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control 
over financial reporting. Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would not 
necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control that might be material weaknesses. A material 
weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control 
components does not reduce to a relatively low level the.risk that misstatements caused by error or fraud 
in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not 
be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions. We noted no matters involving the internal control over financial reporting and its operation 
that we consider to be material weaknesses. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do 
not express such an opiriion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Governme!'1 Auditing Standards. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority and the State of Florida Office 
of the Auditor General and is not intended to be and 'should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
March 3, 2006 

- 16 -
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 
10.550, RULES OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2005, which collectively 
comprise Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements and have issued our 
report thereon dated March 3,2006. 

We have issued our Independent Auditors' Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Basic Financial Statements Performed in Accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards dated March 3, 2006. Disclosures in those reports, if any, should be 
considered in conjunction with this management letter. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Additionally, our audit was conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules of the State of Florida Office of the Auditor General, which 
govern the conduct of local governmental entity audits performed in the State of Florida and require that 
certain items be addressed in this letter. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section I 0.554(l)(h) I.) require that we comment as to whether or not 
corrective actions have been taken. to address significant findings and recommendations made in the 
preceding annual financial audit report. There were no significant findings and recommendations made in 
the preceding annual financial audit report. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554 (l)(h)2.) require that we comment as to whether or not the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, complied with section 218.415, Florida Statutes, regarding 
the investment in public funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority complied with Section 
218.415, Florida Statutes, regarding the investment in public funds as of September 30, 2005. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(h)3.) require disclosure in the management letter any 
recommendations to improve financial management, accounting procedures and internal controls. Our audit 
did not disclose any matters required to be disclosed by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 
10.554(l)(h)3.). I 
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The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(h)4.a., b., and c.) require disclosures in the 
management letter of the following matters that are not clearly inconsequential considering both quantitative 
and qualitative factors: violations of laws, rules, regulations and contractual provisions or abuse that have 
occurred, or were likely to have occurred, and were discovered within the scope of the audit; improper or 

. illegal expenditures discovered within the scope of the audit that may not materially affect the financial 
statements; and deficiencies in internal control that are not reportable conditions, including, but not limited 
to: (I) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e.g., the omission of required disclosures from the 
annual financial statements); (2) failures to properly record financial transactions; and (3) other 
inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or that came to the attention of 
the auditor. Our audit did not disclose any of the above matters required to be disclosed by the Rules of the 
Auditor General (Section I 0.554( I )(h)4.a., b., and c.). 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)5.) require that the name or official title and legal 
authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity as defined in 
publications cited in Rule 10.553 be disclosed in the management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the 
financial statements. There are no component units of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to 
be disclosed as required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)6.a and c.) the scope of our audit 
included financial condition assessment procedures pursuant to Auditor General Rule 10.556(8). In 
connection with performing those procedures and other audit procedures, we determined that Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority is in a state of financial emergency as a consequence of an "unreserved and 
total fund net assets (deficit) for which sufficient resources of the Authority are not available to cover the 
deficit for two successive years (Florida Statutes 218.503(1)(d))." We recommend that Authority continue to 
review rate structures, closely monitor budget to actual expenses and also explore additional revenue sources 
to correct this deficit condition. In addition, each property owned by the Authority stands alone as collateral 
for the applicable bonds outstanding. The Authority is not responsible for the outstanding bonded debt that 
may be in excess of the property value collateralizing the Revenue Bonds. Due to this arrangement, the 
financial emergency is one of a "technical nature." 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(I)(h)6.b.) we determined that the annual 
financial report for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority for the fiscal year ended September 30, 
2005 was filed with the Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 218.32( I )(a), Florida Statutes, 
and is in agreement with the annual financial audit report I for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2005. 

This management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority, and the State of 
Florida, Office of the Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other 
than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
March 3, 2006 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and each major 
fund of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the year ended September 30, 

\ 2004, which collectively comprise the Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the table of 
contents. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority's management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on 
our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities and each major 
fund of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of September 30, 2004 and the respective 
changes in financial position and cash flows, where applicable, thereof for the year then ended in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

As described in Note I.A., the Authority adopted the provisions of Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements-and Management's Discussion and Analysis-for 
State and Local Governments; Statement No. 37, Basic Financial Statements-and Management's 
Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local Governments: Omnibus; Statement No. 38, Certain 
Financial Statement Note Disclosures; Statement No. 39, Determining Whether Certain Organizations 
Are Component Units-an amendment of GASB Statement No. i4; and interpretation No.6. Recognition 
and Measurement of Certain Liabilities and Expenditures in Governmental Fund Financial Statements, 
as of September 30, 2004. This results in a change in the format and content of the basic financial 
statements. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, w~ have also issued our report dated February 18, 
2005 on our consideration of the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority'S internal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be 
considered in assessing the results of our audit. I 
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The Authority has not presented the Management Discussion and Analysis that accounting principles 
generally accepted in th"e United States of America require to supplement, but do require to be a part of" 
the basic financial statements" 

Tallahassee, Florida 
February 18, 2005 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

Accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts 
Inventories and prepaid items 
Capital asseis, net of accumulated depreciation 
Debt issue costs, net of accumulated amortization 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued interest payable 
Security deposits payable 
Noncurrent liabilities: 

Due within one year 
Due in more than one year 

Total liabilities 

Total net assets (deficit) 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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Business-type 
Activities 

$ 618,457 
5,584,009 

791,359 
60,847 

42,099,927 
3,021,284 

52,175,883 

693,362 
1,970,437 

10,181,758 
361,634 

540,206 
51,640,868 

65,388,265 

$ (13,212,382) 
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Functions/Programs 

Business·type activities: 
Southgate 
Heritage Grove 
Townhouses 
Administrative 

Total business-type activities 

$ 

$ 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITiES 

EXPENSES 

7,162,924 
501,783 
588,854 
122,228 

8,375,789 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

PROGRAM REVENUES 

CHARGES FOR 
SERVICES 

OPERATING 
GRANTS AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CAPITAL 
GRANTS AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

$ 

$ 

5,301,275 $ $ 
364,856 
580,873 
149,858 

6,396,862 $ $ 

General revenue 
Unrestricted investment earnings 

Change in net assets 

Net assets(deficit), beginning oryear 

Net assets(deficit),end oryear 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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4,773,222 

4,773,222 

NET (EXPENSE) REVENUE AND 
CHANGES IN NET ASSETS 

$ 

$ 

BUSINESS
TYPE 

ACTIVITIES 

(1,861,649) 
4,636,295 

(7,981) 
27,630 

2,794,295 

152,905 
2,947,200 

(16,159,582) 

(13,212,382) 

TOTAL 

$ (1,861,649) 
4,636,295 

(7,981) 
27,630 

2,794,295 

152,905 
2,947,200 

(16,159,582) 

$(13,212,382) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

Business-type Activities - Enter~rise Funds 

Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Accounts receivable, net 
Due from other funds 
Inventories and prepaid items 

Total current assets 

Noncurrent assets 
Capital assets, net 

Other assets 
Debt issue costs, net of accumulated arnortizatiOl 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 

Cll rrent lia bilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued interest payable 
Deposits payable 
Due to other funds 
Current portion of revenue bonds payable 
Current portion of capital lease payable 

Total current liabilities 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Revenue bonds payable 
Capital lease payable 

Totallong-tenn debt 

Total liabilities 

Total net assets (deficit) 

Southgate Heritage Grove Townhouse 
Fund Fund I 

$ 156,062 $ 259,204 $ 
2,067,290 3,259,904 

627,484 155,330 
16,069 

27,455 28,402 
2,878,291 3,718,909 

16,642,989 22,765:146 

588,851 2,388:862 

20,110,131 28,872,917 

236,536 449,559 
1,911,971 56,104 
9,441,527 , 

127,346 219,103 

200.000 135,000 
65,206 

11,982,586 859,766 

26,210,090 22,719,831 
60,947 

26,271,037 22,719,831 

38,253,623 23,579,597 

$ (18, 1 ~3,~92) $ 5,293,320 $ 

The accompanying notes to fin1ancial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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Fund 

48,391 
196,257 

174 
10,000 
4,990 

259,812 

2,691,792 

43,571 

2,995,175 

7,267 
2,362 

740,231 
15,185 

140,000 

905,045 

2,650,000 

2,650,000 

3,555,045 

(559,810) 

Administrative 
Fund 

$ 154,800 
60,558 

8,371 

223,729 

223,729 

26,069 

26,069 

26,069 

$ 197,000 

Total 

$ 618,457 
5,584,009 

791,359 
26,069 
60,847 

7,080,741 

42,099,927 

3,021,284 

52,201,952 

693,362 
1,970,437 

10,181,758 
361,634 

26,069 
475,000 

65,206 
13,773,466 

51,579,921 
60,947 

51,640,868 

65,414,334 

$ ( 13,212,382) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES 

IN FUND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT) 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

Business-!]::(!c Activities - Enteq~dse Funds 

Southgate Heritage Grove Townhouse Administrative 

Fund Fu·nd Fund Fund 

Operating revenlJes $ 5,301,275 $ 364,856 $ 580,873 $ E2) 
Operating expem;es 

Personnel costs 1,067,120 38,561 45,000 
Other operating costs 884,036 265,052 115,135 70,419 
Food costs 553,707 
Utilities 484,955 8,879 2,589 
Repairs and maintenance 207,012 54,303 104,864 
Scholarships 6,809 
Depreciation and amortization 681,703 173,549.00 91,514 

Tota] operating expenses 3,878,533 ' 501,783 352,663 122,228 

Operating incom~ (loss) 1,422,742 (136,927) 228,210 27,630 

Nonoper-3ting revenues (expenses) 
Interest expense (3,284,391) (236,191) 
Interest income 16,016 128,794 6,897 1,198 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (3,268,375) 128,794 (229,294) 1,198 

Income (loss) bef()rc contributions and operating transfers (1,845,633) (8,133) (1,084) 28,828 

Capital contributions 

Transfers 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

Total operating transfers 

Change in net ~ssets 

Net assets (deficit), beginning of year 

Net assets (deficit), end of year 

4,773,222 

(82,439) 
(82,439) 

(1,928,072) 4,765,089 

(16,215,420) 528,231 

$ (18,143,492) $ 5,293,320 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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82,439 

82,439 

(1,084) 111,267 

(558,786) 86,393 

$ (559,870) $ 197,660 $ 

Total 

6,396,862 

1,150,681 
1,334,642 

553,707 
496,423 
366,179 

6,809 
946,766 

4,855,207 

1,541,655 

(3,520,582) 
152,905 

(3,367,677) 

(1,826,022) 

4,773,222 

82,439 
(82,439) 

2,947,200 

(16,159,582) 

(13,212,382) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS ~ PROPRIETARY FUNDS' 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Fund Fund 

Cash nows from operating activities 
Cllsh received from residents and customers $ 5,280,036 $ 368,664 
Cash paid to suppliers (3,219,929) (325,136) 

Net cash provided by operating activities 2,060,107 43,528 

Cash nows from noncapital financing activities 
Transfers in 
Transfers out (82,439) 

Nel cash provided by (used in) nancapital financing activities (82,439) 

Cash nows from investing activities 
Purchase of investments (198,756) (3,259,904) 
Interest received 16,016 128,794 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (182,740) (3,131,110) 

Cash nows r.-om capital and related financing activities 
Proceeds of new borrowings 20,465,969 
Capital contributions 4,773,222 
Purchases and construction of capital assets (88,638) (21,288,959) 
Principal payments on long-tenn debt (248,895) 
Interest paid (1,823,061) (703,446) 

Net cash provided by (used in) capital and reiated financing aCI (2,160,594) 3,246,786 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (283,227) 159,204 

Cash and cash equivalents. beginning of year 521,728 100,000 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 238,501 $ 259,204 

Reconciliation or operating income (loss) to net cash 
provided by operating activities 

Operating inC()me (loss) $ 1,422,742 '$ (136,927) 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (1oss) to net 

cash provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 681,703 173,549 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses (14,207) 31,500 
Increase (decrease) in deposits 8,674 119,103 
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue 317,414 56,104 
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable (347,327) (171,399) 
Increase in inventory and prepaid items (8,892) (28,402) 

Total adjustments 637,365 180,455 

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 2,060,107 $ 43,528 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part or this' statement. 
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Activities -

Fund 

$ 533,245 
(262,582) 
270,663 

(6,302) 
6,897 

595 

(125,000) 
(181,913) 
(306,913) 

(35,655) 

84,046 

$ 48,39\ 

$ 228,210 

91,514 

(1,321 ) 
(32,070) 

(6,523) 
(9,035) 

(112) 
42,453 

$ 270,663 

Fund Total 

$ 151,704 $ 6,333,649 
(96,159) (3,903,806) 
55,545 2,429,843 

82,439 82,439 

82,439 
(82,439) 

(9,090) (3,474,052) 
1,198 152,905 

(7,892) (3,321,147) 

20,465,969 
4,773,222 

(21,377,597) 
(373,895) 

(2,708,420) 
779,279 

47,653 (112,025) 

24,708 730,482 

$ 72,361 618,457 

$ 27,630 $ 1,541,655 

946,766 

26,069 42,041 
95,707 

366,995 
1,846 (525,915) 

(37,406) 
27,915 888,188 

$ 55,545 $ 2,429,843 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STA TEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
I 

A. Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69-345, Laws of Florida, 1969 
(Chapter 243, Part II, Florida Statutes), as revised and amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures 
and machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institut,ion of higher education. The accompanying 
financial statements present the government only since there are no component units for which the 
government is considered to be financially accountable. In June 1999, the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) unanimously approved Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements-and 
Management's Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local Governments. Certain of the significant 
changes in the Statement include the following: . 

For the first time the financial statements include: , 

• Financial statements prepared using full,accrual accounting for all of the Authority'S 
activities, including infrastructure (roads,'bridges, etc.). 

• A change in the fund financial statements to focus on the major funds. 

These and other changes are reflected in the accompanying financial statements (including notes to 
financial statements). 

B. Government-wide and fund financial statements 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net assets and the statement of 
activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the government. For the most 
part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements. The statement of 
activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment are 
offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific 
function or segment. Program revenues include I) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, 
use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment 
and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements 
of a particular function or segment. Other items not Rroperly included among program revenues are 
reported instead as general revenues. 

Separate financial statements are provided for proprietary funds. Major individual enterprise funds 
are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 

I 
C. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement 
focus and the accrual basis of accounting; as are the proprietary fund financial statements. Revenues 
are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the 
timing of related cash flows ; 

The government reports the following major proprietdry funds: 

The Southgate fund accounts for the activities Jf the government's Southgate Residence Hall 
rental operations. 

- 8 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

C. Measurement focus, basis of accounting; and financial statement presentation 
(Continued) 

The Townhousefund accounts for the activities of the government's townhouse rental operations. 

The Heritage Grove fund accounts for the activities of the government's fraternity house rental 
operations_ 

The Administrative fund accounts for the activities of the government's administration of the 
rental operations. 

Private-sector standards of accounting and financial reporting issued prior to December I, 1989, 
generally are followed in both the government-wide arid proprietary fund financial statements to the 
extent that those· standards do not conflict with o'r contradict guidance of the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board. Governments also have the option of following subsequent private
sector guidance for their business-type activities and enterprise funds, subject to this same limitation. 
The government has elected not to follow subsequent private-sector guidance. 

As a general rule the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide 
financial statements. 

Amounts reported as program revenues include I) c'harges to customers or applicants for goods, 
services, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grants and 
contributions. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods 
in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating 
revenues of the government's enterprise funds are charges to customers for rents and services. 
Operating expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative 
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority'S policy to 
use restricted resources first. 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Investments 

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term 
investments with original maturities of three months/or less from the date of acquisition. 

State statutes authorize the Authority to invest in direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury, Local 
Government Surplus Trust Fund, SEC registered money market funds with the highest credit quality 
rating, and savings and CD accounts in state-certified public depositories. 

Investments are stated at fair values. 

- 9 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

D. Assets, Liabilities and Equity (Continued) 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Items 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-in/first-out (FIFO) method. 

Certain prepayments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items. 

3. Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, 
bridges, sidewalks, and similar items), are reported in the business-type activities columns in the 
government-wide financial statements. For financial reporting purposes, capital assets are defined 
by the government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,000 (amount not 
rounded) and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded at historical 
cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at 
estimated fair market value at the date 'of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially 
extend assets lives are not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of business-type activities is 
included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. 

Property, plant, and equipment of the Authority is depreciated using the straight line method over 
the following estimated useful lives: 

Fixed assets are depreciated using the straight-line method, over the following estimated useful 
lives: 

Assets Years 

Buildings 40 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 5 - 10 

4. Long-term Debt 

Revenue bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized over 
the life of the revenue bonds using the effective interest method. Revenue bonds are reported net of 
the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs are reported as deferred charges. 

I 
I 

E. Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 

- 10-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS 

A. Deposits 

At year end, the Authority's carrying amount of deposits was $618,457 and the bank balance was 
. $689,211. Of the bank balance, the Authority's deposits are entirely covered by Federal depository 
insurance or by collateral held by the Authority's custodial bank which is pledged to a state trust 
fund that provides security in accordance with Florida Security for Deposits Act, Chapter 280, for 
amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

The Florida Security for Public Deposits Act established guidelines for qualification and 
participation by banks and savings associations, procedures for the administration of the collateral 
requirements and characteristics of eligible collateral. ' 

Investments. Investments are categorized into these three categories of credit risk: 

I. Insured or registered, or securities held by the Authority or its agent in the Authority's name. 

2. Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counter-party's trust department or agent in 
the Authority'S name. 

3. Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counter-party, or by its trust department or 
agent but not in the Authority'S name. 

At year-end, the Authority'S investment balances were as follows: 

Categories 
1 2 3 

Bond reserve 
investment accounts $ 5,584,009 ,;;.$ ___ --'_ $ 

, B. Capital Assets 

The following is a summary of capital assets at September 30,2004: 

Beginning 
, 

Balance Increases 
Business-type activities 
Capital assets not being deprec iated , 

Land $ 3,049,286 $ 
Construction in process 528,231 
Total capital assets not being 

depreciated 3,577,517 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 19,511,719 22,960,967 
Equipment 5,463,833 66,365 
Total capital assets being depreciated 24,975,552 23,027,332 

Less accumulated depreciation 
I Buildings and improvements and 

equipment 8,036,249 915,994 
Total capital assets being' 

depreciated, net 16,939,303 22,111,338 

Business-type capital assets, net $ 20,516,820 $22,111,338 

- II -

$ 

$ 

Fair 
Value 

$ 5,584,009 

Decreases 

528,231 

528,231 

528,231 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 3,049,286 

3,049,286 

42,472,686 
5,530,198 

48,002,884 

8,952,243 

39,050,641 
$ 42,099,927 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

B. Capital Assets (Continued) 

Depreciation expense was charged as follows: 

Southgate Fund 
Heritage Grove Fund 
Townhouse Fund 

C. Long-term Debt 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 

$ 

$ 

656,007 
173,549 
86,438 

915,994 

On May 29, 1998, the Authority issued $12,000,000 in Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998A 
and $20,500,000 in Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1998B with an average interest 
rate of 7.283 percent to advance refund $23,075,000 of 1991 Senior Certificates of Participation 
and $1,145,000 of 1991 Subordinate Certificates of Participation. The net proceeds of $30,408, 190 
were used to purchase U.S. government securities. Those securities were deposited in an 
irrevocable trust with an escrow agent to provide for all future debt service payments on the 1991 
Senior and Subordinate Certificates of Participation. At September 30, 2004, the amount of 
insubstance defeased debt which remained outstanding was $18,480,000. 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Southgate Residence Hall. 

Series 1998A and 1998B 
Less: Unamortized deferred advance refunding 

Series 1998A and 1998B, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

7.625 - 9% $ 31,675,000 
5,264,910 

$ 26,410,090 

The Series 1998A and 1998B Revenue bond debt service to maturity is as follows: 

2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 . 

2010-2014 
2015-2019 
2020-2024 
2025-2028 

Principal 
$ 200,000 

210,000 
225,000 
240,000 
260,000 

1,580,000 
2,180,000 

10,530,000 
16,250,000 

$ 31,675,000 

- 12 -

Interest 
$ 2,317,438 

2,303,938 
2,289,763 
2,274,575 
2,258,375 

11,005,001 
10,396,151 
9,012,170 
3,140,526 

$ 44,997,937 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

C. Long-term Debt (Continued) 
I 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 1993A and 1993B) 

On April 30, 1993, the Authority issued two series of bonds, designated Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority Student Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 1993A and 1993B. Both series were 
used to purchase an existing eighty-two unit Townhouses project to be used as a student housing 
facility. The bonds are secured by the property including all furniture and fixtures that are a part of 
the property and all the rights, title and interest in all revenues from the Townhouses. These bonds 
are not a general debt, liability or obligation of the Authority, the State of Florida, or any political 
subdivision or agency thereof, or a pledge of the faith and credit of the Authority, the State of 
Florida or of any political subdivision or agency thereof. The bonds are limited obligations payable 
solely from the revenues and assets of the Townhouses Fund. 

The series 1993B bonds are junior and subordinate to the Series 1993A bonds. The series 1993B 
bonds will be paid only if revenues are sufficient after meeting all other obligations under the bond 
indenture. 

Bonds payable consist of the following at September 30, 2004: 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 1993A, dated April 30, 
1993, in serial bonds due on May I, 1994, and on each May I 
thereafter through May I, 2014, interest at 8.25% due 
semiannually on May I and November .1 of each year 
commencing on November I, 1993. These bonds are subject to 
optional redemption on or after May I, 2004, in whole on any 
date or in part on any interest payment date at the following 
redemption prices: . 

May 1,2004 to April 30, 2005 
May I, 2005 to April 30, 2006 
May I, 2006 to April 30, 2007 
May 1, 2007 and thereafter 

103% 
102% 
101% 
100% 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 1993B, dated April 30, 
1993; due May I, 2015, interest at 8.25% due annually on May 
1 of each year, commencing on May I, 1994. These bonds are 
not subject to optional redemption. 

Total Student Housing Revenue Bonds Payable 

- 13 -

$ 2,080,000 

710,000 

$ 2,790,000 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

II. DETAILED NOTES.oN ALL FUNDS (Continued) 

C. Long-term Debt (Continued) 

Maturities oflong-tenn debt excluding interest at September 30, 2004, are as follows: 

2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 

2010-2014 
2015-2019 

Student Housing Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) 

Principal 
$ 140,000 $ 

150,000 
160,000 
180,000 
200,000 

1,250,000 
710,000 

$ 2,790,000 $ 

Intcrest 
159,419 
218,625 
206,250 
193,050 
178,200 
617,513 

58,575 
1,631,632 

In December 2003, the Authority issued Heritage Grove Project (the "Project") Student Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Series 2003) in the amount of $23,315,000. These bonds were issued to provide. 
funds (i) to finance the cost of developing, designing, acquiring, constructing and equipping a 384 
bed student housing facility, including the buildings, furniture, fixtures and equipment to be located 
near the campus of Florida State University, (ii) to fund interest on the Series 2003 Bonds during 
construction and for a period after construction of the Project, (iii) to fund the Debt Service Reserve 
Fund and (iv) pay a portion of the costs of issuance of the Series 2003 Bonds. 

Revenue refunding bonds are collateralized by the income derived from Heritage Grove Project. 

Series 2003 Revenue Bond 
Less: Original issue discount 

Series 2003 Revenue Bond, net 

Interest 
rates Amount 

3 - 5.125% $ 23,315,000 
460,169 

$ 22,854,831 

The Series 2003 Revenue bond debt service to maturitY is as follows: 

Principal Intcrest 
2005 $ 135,000 $ 1,130,039 
2006 215,000 1,125,964 
2007 310,000 1,119,514 
2008 355,000 I, II 0,214 
2009 400,000 1,097,789 

2010-2014 2,705,000 5,192,281 
2015-2019 2,720,000 4,615,993 
2020-2024 4,205,000 3,985,188 
2025-2029 3,144,186 
2030-2033 12,270,000 2,515,350 

$ 23,315,000 $ 25,036,518 

- 14 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (Continued). 

D. Management Agreement 

The Authority entered into an agreement with a corporation to provide dormitory management, retail 
space management, parking garage management and manual food services for the Southgate 
Residence Hall. The agreement is for a term of 5 years commencing August 1,2003, and terminating 
July 31, 2008. The management company ("the Manager") shaH be compensated in the form of a 
base compensation fee (the "Base Management Fee ") lequal to (i) $22,200 per month for the period 
from August 1,2003 to July 31,2004, (ii) $22,850 pei month for the period from August 1,2004 to 
July 3 I, 2005, (iii) $23,600 per month for the period from August I, 2005 to July 31, 2006, (iv) 
$24,300 per month for the period from August 1,2006 to July 31, 2007. and (v) $25,000 per month 
for the period from August I, 2007 to July 31, 2008. Payment of the Base Management Fee will be 
made from the Operating Account monthly beginning on August I, 2003, and thereafter on or before 
the fifth (5th

) day of each succeeding month during the term of this Agreement. Upon the termination 
of this Agreement on a day other than the last day of the calendar month, the Base Management Fee 
shall be prorated on a per diem basis up to the date of t~rmination. 

In addition to the Base Management Fee (and any other fees paid to and expenses reimbursed to the 
Manager) and in order to. provide incentive to the Manager to generate increased revenue at the 
Property, the Authority hereby agrees to pay to the Manager incentive fees ( the "Incentive Fees 'j in 
the following manner: The Incentive Fee for each fiscal year at the Property (i.e., from August I of 
each year through July 31 of the following year) shall be equal to twelve percent (12%) of the gross 
receipts in excess of $5, I 12,524 derived from the operation of the Property during such fiscal year, 
but in no event shall each fiscal year's Incentive Fee exceed (i) $63,000 for the period from 
August I, 2003 to July 31,2004, (ii) $64,500 for the period from August I, 2004 to July 31, 2005, 
(iii) $66,000 for the period from August I, 2005 to July 3 I, 2006, (iv) $67,500 for the period from 
August I, 2006 to July 3 I, 2007, and (v) $69,000 for the period from August I, 2007 to July 3 I, 
2008. The term "gross receipts" for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all proceeds from 
rent and from business interruption insurance, if any, but shall not include tenant security deposits 
unless forfeited and recognized as income by the Authority, nor shall such gross receipts include 
insurance loss proceeds, or any award or payment made by any governmental Authority in 
connection with the exercise of any right of eminent domain or any proceeds from the sale, exchange, 
mortgaging or refinancing of the Property. With regard to any Incentive Fee which would be owed to 
the Manager for any partial fiscal year (because of expiration or termination of this Agreement prior 
to the end of the applicable fiscal year), the calculation of the Incentive Fee for such a partial fiscal 
year will be determined based upon the gross receipts from the Property (on a cumulative annualized 
basis) for such partial fiscal year, and the Incentive Fee shall not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the 
total compensation payable to the Manager, including the Base Management Fee and the Incentive 
Fee, for such partial fiscal year. The Authority shall pay the Incentive Fee for each fiscal year (or 
portion thereof) to the Manager only upon completion of the annual audit for the applicable fiscal 
year. 

- 15 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2004 

III. CONDUIT DEBT OBLIGATION 

The Authority issued Student Housing Revenue Bonds to provide financial assistance to a private-sector 
entity for the construction of University Courtyard Apartments deemed to be in the public interest. The 
bonds are secured by the property financed and the receipts generated therefrom. Neither the Authority, 
Leon County, Florida, the State of Florida nor any other public body thereof is obligated in any manner 
for repayment of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are not reported as liabilities in the accompanying 
financial statements. At September 30, 2004 the principal amount payable was approximately $10 
million. 

The Authority entered into a scholarship funding and title conveyance agreement whereby 20% of cash 
flow will be distributed to the Authority to fund scholarships. The agreement calls for the conveyance of 
the property to the Authority on March 1,2040 or such earlier date on which all principal and interest on 
the bonds have been paid in full. 

IV. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

The Authority sold the capital assets of the Townhouse fund on October 19, 2004 for $3,139,917. 

- 16 -
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority as of and for the year ended September 30, 2004, which 
collectively comprise Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's basic financial statements and have 
issued our report thereon dated February 18, 2005. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
internal control over financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinions on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control 
over financial reporting. Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would not 
necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control that might be material weaknesses. A·material 
weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control 
components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements caused by error or fraud 
in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not 
be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions. We noted no matters involving the internal control over financial reporting and its operation 
that we consider to be material weaknesses. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agre~ments, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do 
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

However, we noted certain matters that we reported to' management of the Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority, in the accompanying "Management Letter Required by Chapter 10.550, Rules of the 
State of Florida, Office of the Auditor General" dated February 18,2005. 

- 17 -
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This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority, Federal awarding agencies 
and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. 

Tallahas~ee, Florida 
February 18, 2005 

- 18 -
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 
10.550, RULES OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of Leon County 
. Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2004, which collectively 

comprise Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's' basic financial statements and have issued our 
report thereon dated February 18, 2005. 

We have issued our Independent Auditors' Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Basic Financial Statements Performed in Accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards dated February 18, 2005. Disclosures in those reports, if any, should 
be considered in conjunction with this management letter. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits. contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Additionally, our audit was conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 10.550, Rules of the State of Florida Office of the Auditor General, which 
govern the conduct of local governmental entity audits performed in the State of Florida and require that 
certain items be addressed in this letter. . 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)L) require that we comment as to whether or not 
corrective actions have been taken to address significant findings and recommendations made in the 
preceding annual financial audit report. There were no significant findings and recommendations made in 
the preceding annual financial audit report. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554 (1)(h)2.) require that we comment as to whether or not the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, complied with section 218.415, Florida Statutes, regarding 
the investment in public funds. The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority complied with Section 
218.415, Florida Statutes, regarding the investment in public funds as of September 30,2004. 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Section I 0.554( I )(h)3.) require disclosure in the management letter any 
recommendations to improve' financial management accounting procedures and internal controls. Our audit 
did not disclose any matter required to be disclosed by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 
10.554(1 )(h)3.). 

- 19 -
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The Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)4.a., b., and c.) require disclosures in the 
management letter of the following matters that are not clearly inconsequential considering both quantitative 
and qualitative factors: violations of laws, rules, regulations and contractual provision or abuse that have 
occurred, or were likely to have occurred, and were discovered within the scope of the audit; improper or 
illegal expenditures discovered within the scope of the audit that may not materially affect the financial 
statements; and deficiencies in internal control that are not reportable conditions, including, but not limited 
to: (I) improper or inadequate accounting procedures (e.g., the omission of required disclosures from the 
annual financial statements); (2) failures to properly record financial transactions; and (3) other 
inaccuracies, shortages, defalcations, and instances of fraud discovered by, or that came to the attention of 
the auditor. Our audit did not disclose any of the above matters required to be disclosed by the Rules of the 
Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)4.a., b., and c.). 

The Rules of the Auditor General (Sections 10.554(1)(h)5.) require that the name or official title and legal 
authority for the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity as defined in 
publications cited in Rule 10.553 be disclosed in the management letter, unless disclosed in the notes to the 
financial statements. There are no component units of the. Leon County Educational Facilities Authority to 
be disclosed as required by accounting principles generally, accepted in the United States of America. 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1 )(h)6.a and c.) the scope of our audit 
included financial condition assessment procedures pursuant to Auditor General Rule 10.556(8). In 
connection with performing those procedures and other audit procedures, we determined that Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority is in a state of financial emergency as a consequence of an "unreserved and 
total fund net.assets (deficit) for which sufficient resources of the Authority are not available to cover the 
deficit for two successive years (Florida Statutes 218.503(1)(d))." We recommend that Authority continue to 
review rate structures, closely monitor budget to actual expenses and also to explore additional revenue 
sources to correct this deficit condition. In addition, each property owned by the Authority stands alone as 
collateral for.the applicable bonds outstanding. The Authority is not responsible for the outstanding bonded 
debt that may be in excess of the property value collateralizing the Revenue Bonds. Due to this arrangement, 
the financial emergency is one of "technical nature." 

As required by the Rules of the Auditor General (Section 10.554(1)(h)6.b.) we determined that the annual 
financial report for the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, for the fiscal year ended 
September 30,2004 was filed with the Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 218.32(1)(a), 
Florida Statutes, and is in agreement with the annual financial audit report for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2004. 

This management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Authority, and the State of 
Florida, Office of the Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other 
than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
February 18, 2005 

- 20 -
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UNRATED 

In the opinion of Fulbright & JaworSki L.L.F.! Los Angeles, California an.d Best Best & Krieger LLP, Riverside, Caliiornia ("Co
Bond C(I)u1JseF), subject, hQweveIj /0 certain qualificatlons described herem, under etLStrng law, mterest on the Senes 1998A Bonds is 
excluded ~ gross fn~bme for federrll income tax purposes and such interest is not an item of tax preference for pwposes of the federal 
alternatiVe 'niinm:zum tin: imposed on Uitlividuals and corporations; although/or the purpose of computing the altemative minimum tax 
imposed 0Ii e'ertam corporations. such inter~t is taken into account in determining certain income and earnings. In the further opinion 
of Co-Bond -Counsel the SQ'ies 199&4 Bonds and the interest thereon are exempt from taxation under the laws of the State of Florida, 

. except as to estate taxes and taxu imposed, "y Chapter 220, Florida Statutes, or interest. income or profits on debt obligations owned by 
corporations.as defined therein.. See. "TAX EXEMPTION" herein. . 

$12,000,000 
LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORIIT 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Southgate Residence Hall Project) 

Series 1998A 
Dated: May 1, 1998 Due: September I, 2028 

Interest on the Series 1998A Bands is payable semiannually on March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing March 1, 
1999. The Series 1998A Bonds .viiU~be delivered in fully registered form,only and, when executed and delivered, will be registered 
in the name af Cede &·Co., as nominee of The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York CDTe''), Ownership interests in 
the Series 1998A Bondswill initially be. in denominations of $100,000 or any integral multiple thereof (with subsequent permitted 
transfers in denominations o( $5,009 or any integral multiple thereof). Beneficial owners of the Series 1998A Bonds will not 
receive physical certificates representing their interests in the Series 1998A Bonds, but will receive a credit balance on the books of 
the nominees for such beneficial ,bwners. The principal and interest ,With respect to the Series 1998A Bonds will be paid by. 
SunTnist Bank, Central Florida. National Association, as trustee (the 'lTrustee") to DTC, which will in turn remit such principal 
and interest to its participants for. subsequent disbursements to the beneficial owners of the Series 1998A Bonds as described 
herein. See "THE'SERIEs 1998A BONDS - Book-Entry Only System." 

The Series 1998A Bonds are being issued to advance refund certain Certificates of Participation, Series 1991 (Southgate 
Residence; Hall Project) (the "Prior Senior Certifkates") and certain Subordinate Certificates of Participation, Series 1991 
(Southgale Residence Half Project) (the "Prior Subordinate Certificates" and, together with the Prior Senior Certificates, the 
"Prior Certificates:') heretofore issued by the Leon County· Educational Facilities Authority (the '~uthority"), for the primary 
purpo.s~ .of providing funds necessary for acquiring certain land and acquiring, constructing and equipping thereon a dormitory and 
dining'?ciljty ·a.nd a related parklng gar~g'~ in Thl1ahassee, Leon County, Florida (the «Project"), aU as more fully described herein. 

The:Series 1998A Bonds are special, limited obligations of the A~thority, pay~ble solely from the gross revenues of the Project 
(the "Gras,s R~venues.") an~.investment earnings on certain fund~ and:accounts created under the Indenture of Trust pursuant to 
which the Series 1998A Bonds are issued (less deposits to the Operation and Maintenance Accqunt held under such Indenture and 
subject to cert<lin other limitations described herein, conective.Jy. the "Pledged Revenues"). In addition, pursuant to a Mortgage 

. and Security Agreement, dated as of March 1, 1998 (the «Mortgage"),. the Authority has granted a security interest in the Project 
for the benefit of the owners of the Series 1998A Bonds. Concurrently with issuance af the Series 1998A Bonds, the Authority will 
issue approximately $20,500,000 initial aggregate principal amount of its Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds (Southgate 
Residence Hall Project), Series 1998B (the "Subordinate Bondsn

), in order to complete the refunding transaction described 
herein. The Subordinate Bonds have a lien on the Pledged Revenues and a secufity interest under the Mortgage which is subject to 
the prior and superior lien of the Series 1998A Bonds. The Subordinate Bonds are not being offered hereunder. 

$12,000,000 6.75% Term Bonds due September 1, 2028: .Price 100% 

The Series 1998A Bonds are subject to optional, extraordinary mandatory and mandatory Sinking fund redemption prior to 
maturity, as described herein. See "THE SERIES 1998A Bonds - ·Redemption." 

TIlE SERIES 199M BONDS SHALL NOT BE OR CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OF OR A PLEDGE OF 
THE FAITII AND CREDIT OF TIlE AU1HORITY, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, OR ANY POLmCAL SUBDIVISION 
THEREOF, BUT SHALL BE' A LIMITED AND SPECIAL OBLIGATION OF TIlE AUTIIORITY, PAYABLE IN THE 
MANNER PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE. NO OWNER OF ANY OF TIlE SERIES 199M BONDS SHAll EVER 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE OR COMPEL THE AUTIIORITY, THE STATE OR ANY POLmCAL SUBDIVISION 
THEREOF TO (I) LEVY ANY AD VALOREM TAXES ON ANY PROPERTY TO PAY THE SERIES 1998A BONDS OR TO 
MAKE ANY OTHER PAYMENTS PROVIDED FOR UNDER TIlE INDENTURE, OR (II) PAY TIlE SAME FROM ANY 
FUNDS OTHER TIIAN TIlOSE INCLUDED AS PART OF TIlE TRUST ESTATE, IN TIlE MANNER PROVIDED IN THE 
INDENTURE. THE AU1HORITY HAS NO TAXING POWER OR POWER TO LEVY ASSESSMENTS. . r 

This'cover page contains certain information for quick referenc~ only. It is not a summary of this issue. Investors must read 
the entire Official Statement to obtain information essential to the making of any infonned investment decision on the Series 
1998A Bonds. The Series 1998A Bonds are speculative in nature and subject to certain risks. See "SERIES 1998A BONDOVIN-
ERS' RISKS." . 

, The Series i998A Bonds art! offered when, as and if issued and ~ccepted by the UnderwriJer, subject tq the approval as to their 
legaliiy by Fulbright & Jawo,.ki L.L.F., Lo. Angeles, California and Best Best & Krieger LLp,.RJverside, California, Co-Bond Counsel,. 
and subject""lo certain other conditions. Certain legal matters will be passed On for the Authority by Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, 
LC, Mia;';;' Florida. In addition, 'Best Best & Krieger LLP will act as Disclosure Couruel. It is anticipated that the Bonds will be 
available for delivery to The DeposiJory Trust Company on or about May 29, 1998. 

I .. 

KINSELL,' O'NEAL, NEWCOMB & DE DIOS, INC .. 
Dated: April 22, 1998 

--------- ,. 
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No dealer, broker, salesperson or other person has been authorized by the Authority to give any information 
Or to make any representations other than those contained herein and, if given or made, such other information or 
representation must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Authority. This Official Statement does not. 
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of the Series 1998A Bonds 
by a person in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful for such person to make an. offer, solicitation or sale. 

This Official Statement is not to be construed as a contract wirh the purchasers of the Series 1998A Bonds. 
Statements contained in this,Officia1 Statement which involve estimate~, forecasts or matters of opinion, whether or 
nOt expressly so described herein, are intended solely as such and are not to be construed as representation of facts. 

The information set forth herein has been obtained from Sources believed to be reliable but it is not 
guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness. and is not to be construed as representation by the Underwriter. The 
information and expressions of opinions herein are subject to chimge without notice and neither delivery of this Official 
Statement nor any sale made hereunder shall, under iny circw:i::J.stances, Create any implication that there has been no 
change in the affairs of the Authority since the date hereof. . This Official Statement is submitted with respect to the 
sale of the Series 1998A Bonds referred to herein and may not be reproduced or used, in whole or in part, for any 
olher purpose, unless authorized in writing by the Authority. All summaries of the documents and laws are made 
SUbject to the provisions thereof and do not purport to be complete statemems of any or all such provisions. 

WITH RESPECT TO TInS OFFERING, THE UNDERWRITER MAY OVERALWT OR 
EFFECT TRANSACTIONS wmCH STABILIZE OR MAINTAIN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE 
SERIES 1998A BONDS AT A LEVEL ABOVE THAT wmCH MIGHT OTHERWISE PREVAIL IN 
THE OPEN MARKET. SUCH STABILIZING, IF COMMENCED, MAY BE DISCONTINUED AT 
ANY TIME. 

~~----~------
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

$12,000,000 
LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Southgate Residence Hall Project) 

Series 1998A 

INTRODUCTION 

This Official Statement, including the cover page and appendices hereto, is provided to furnish information 
regarding the issuance by the Leon County' Educational Facilities Authority (the" Authority") of its $12,000,000 
aggregate principal amount of Revenue Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Hall Project), Series 1998A (the 
"Series 1998A Bonds"). The Series 1998A Bonds are issuable under the authority granted by the Constitution and 
laws of the State of Florida (the "State") including panicularly Part II, Chapter 243, Florida Statutes as either may 
be supplemented or amended, and that certain Resolution establishing· the Authority, dated July 17, 1990 (collectively, 
the "Enabling Act"), and a Resolution adopted by the Authority on February 17,1998 (the "Resolution"). The Series 
1998A Bonds will be issued pursuant to an Indenture of Trust dated as of May 1, 1998 (the " Indenture"), between 
the Authority and SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, as trustee (the "Trustee"). 

The Series 1998A Borids are being issued concurrently with $20,500,000 initial aggregate principal amount 
of the Authority's Subordinated Revenue Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Hall Project), Series 1998B (the 
"Subordinate Bonds") to provide funds which are to be applied by the Authority to acquire the Project and thereby 
advance refund the Authority's Certificates of Panicipation, Series 1991 (Southgate Residence Hall Project) (the 
"Senior Prior Certificates") and a portion of the Authority's SU,bordinate Certificates of Panicipation, Series 1991 
(Southgate Residence Hall Project) (the "Subordinate Prior Certificates" and, together with the Senior Prior 
Certificates, the "Prior Certificates"). The Prior Certificates were previously issued for the primary purpose of 
providing funds necessary for acquiring certain land and acquiring, constructing and equipping therein a dormitory 
and dining facility and a related parking garage in Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida (the "Project"), which Project 
was leased to the Authority. In addition, subsequent to the issuance of the Prior Certificates, the Authority'issued an 
additional $1,200,000 of completion certificates (the "1993 Certificates"). All owners oithe Prior Certificates not 
being advance refunded (which shall consist of a portion of the Subordinate Prior Certificates) pursuant to the 
transactions described herein and all owners of the 1993 Certificates will have released all claims and liens under the 
Prior Trust Agreement (as hereinafter defined) on or before the delivery date of the Series 1998A Bonds. The 
Subordinate Bonds are not being offered hereunder. See "REFUNDING PLAN" and "ESTIMA TED SOURCES 
AND USES OF FUNDS" herein. 

The Series 1998A Bonds will be secured under the Indenture by an irrevocable pledge of all of the gross 
revenues (the "Gross Revenues") received from the operation, subleasing or use of the Project and moneys held in 
certain of the 'funds and accounts created under the Indenture', including the Reserve Fund (but excluding deposits to 
the Operation and Maintenance Account under the Indenture and the Rebate Fund) (subject to certain exceptions 
hereinafter described, collectively, the "Pledged Revenues"). In addition, the Series 1998A Bonds are secured by a 
mortgage and security interest in the property and facilities constituting the Project (the "Mortgaged Property"), such 
security interest created and granted pUrsuant to a Mortgage and Security Agreement, dated as of May 1, 1998, by 
and between the Authority and the Trustee (the "Mortgage"). See "SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 1998A BONDS" 
herein. 

Capitalized terms used in the Official Statement and not otherwise defmed are defmed hereunder in Appendix 
A - "SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE - Certain Definitions." 
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REFUNDING PLAN 

The Authority has heretofore executed and delivered the Prior Senior Certificates in the initial aggregate 
amount of $24,235,000, and the Prior Subordinate Certificates in the initial aggregate amount of $4,500,000. The 
Prior Certificates were originally executed and delivered under a Trust Agreement dated as of July I, 1991 Cas 
amended and restated, the "Prior Trust Agreement"), among the Authority, SRH, Inc., a Florida not-for-profit 
corporation Cthe "Lessor") and ·Sun Bank, National Association, Csince renamed SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, 
National Association) (the "Prior Trustee"), and represented fractional undivided interests in the cenain rental 
payments with respect to the Project which were required,to be made under a Lease Agreement with Option to 
Purchase dated as of JuJy I, 1991 (as amended and restated, the "Prior Lease"), between the Authority and the Lessor. 

A portion of the proceeds of the Series 1998ABonds, together with a portion of the proceeds of the 
Subordinate Bonds, will be used to purcbase portfolios of direct obligations of, or obligations the payment of principal 
or and interest on which are guaranteed by, the United States of America (collectively, the "Portfolio"). The Portfolio 
wiu be deposited under an Escrow and Trust Agreement dated as of May 1, 1998 (the "Escrow Agreement"), between 
the Authority and SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, as escrow trustee (the "Escrow Trustee"), 
in order to provide for the payment in full of the Senior Prior Certificates and a portion of the Subordinate Prior 
Certificates (collectively, the "Refunded Prior Certificates"). Schmersahl & Associates, PC, independent certified 
public accountants, will verify the arithmetical accuracy ofllie calculations demonstrating the adequacy of the Portfolio 
to assure timely payment of debt service on the Refunded Prior Certificates to the respective maturity dates thereof. 
See "VERlFICA TIONS" herein. All owners of Subordinate Prior Certificates, not constituting Refunded Prior 
Certificates, will have released all claims and liens under the Prior Trust Agreement on or prior to the delivery of the 
Series 1998A Bonds .. 

By virtue of the deposit of the Portfolio described above, the liens of the Prior Certificates on the Gross 
Revenues and the Pledged Revenues of the Project will be discharged. Therefore, the Pledged Revenues of the Project 
will be available to pay debt servicemi the Series 1998A,Bonds. 

ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS 

The following table sets forth the estiroated sources and uses of funds (exclusive of accrued interest) for the 
transaction described herein: 

Sources 
Series 1998A Bond Proceeds 
Subordinate Bond Proceeds 

Total Sources 

Uses 
Deposit to Escrow Agreement 
Deposit to Reserve Fund 
Transfer to Prior Trustee 
Costs of Issuance 
Underwriter's Fees 

Total Uses 

I 

2 

$12,000,000.00 
20,500 000,00 

$32,500,000.00 

$30,414,190,11 
955,412.50 
379,000,00 
426,397,39 
325,000,00 

$32,500,000,00 

---~--' 

/ 
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THE SERIES 1998A BONDS 

The Series 1998A Bonds are initially available in book-entry fom only. So long as Cede & Co. is the 
registered owner of the Series 1998A Bonds as nominee of The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"). New York, New 
York, references herein to the Series 1998A Bondholders or registered Owners of the Series 1998A Bonds shall mean 
Cede & Co. and shall not mean the beneficial owners of the Series"1998A Bonds. In addition, so long as Cede & Co. 
is the registered owner of the Series 1998A Bonds, purchasers of the Series 1998A Bonds will not receive cenijicates 
represenling their inlerest in the Series 1998A Bonds purchased. Inlerest on and principal of the Series 1998A Bonds 
will be payable by the Trustee to Cede & Co. by wire transfer in immediately available funds in accordance with the 
terms of a Leaer of Represenlation by and among the Trustee, the Authority and DTC (the "Letter of Representation "). , 

General 

The Series 1998A Bonds are issuable only in fully registered form initially in denominations of $100,000 
principal amount or any integral multiple thereof (but, shall thereafter be transferable in denominations of $5,000 
principal amount or any integral multiple thereof). The Series 1998A Bonds are dated the date, bear interest at the 
rate and will marure on the date as set forth on the cover page of this Official Statement. Interest on the Series 1998A 
Bonds is computed on the basis of a 360-day year consisting of twelve 30-day months. Interest on the Series 1998A 
Bonds accrues from the dated date of the Series 1998A Bonds and is payable semiannually on March 1 and September 
I of each year, commencing March I, 1999. 

Interest on and principal of the Series 1998A Bonds will be payable by the Trustee to Cede & Co. by wire 
transfer in immediately available funds in accordance with the terms of the Letter of Representation. 

Book-Entey Only System 

The Series 1998A Bonds 'will be held by DTC, as securities depository. The ownership of one fully 
registered Series 1998A Bond for each maturity is registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for DTe. DTC 
is a limited-purpose trust company organized under the laws of the State of New York, a member of the Federal 
Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code, and a 
"clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended. DTC was created to hold securities of its panicipants (the "DTC Panicipants") and to facilitate the 
clearance and settlement of securities transactions among DTC Panicipants in such securities through electronic book
entry changes in accounts of the DTC Panicipants, thereby eliminating the need for physical movement of securities 
certificates. DTC Participants include securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clearing corporations, 

. and cenain other organizations, some of whom (and/or their representatives) own DTC. Access to the DTC system 
is also available to others such as banks, brokers, dealers and trust companies that clear through or maintain a 
custodial relationship with a DTC Panicipant, either directly or indirectly (the "indirect Panicipants"). 

Ownership interests in tbe Series 1998A Bonds may be purchased by or thsough DTC Panicipants. Such 
DTC Panicipants, and the persons for whom they acquire interests in the Series 1998A Bonds as nominees (the 
"Beneficial Owners"), will not receive cenificated Series 1998A Bonds, but each DTC Panicipant will receive a credit 
balance in the records of DTC in the amount of such DTC Panicipant's interest in the Series 1998A Bonds, which 
will be confirmed in accordance with DTe's standard proced~res. . . 

Beneficial Owners are expected to receive a written confirmation of their purchase providing details of the 
Series J 998A Bonds acquired. Each Beneficial Owner may d~sire to make arrangements with such DTC Panicipant 
to receive a credit balance in the records of such DTC Panicipant, and may desire to make arrangements with such 
DTC Panicipant to have all notices of redemption or other cOIrununications to DTC, which may affect such persons, 
be forwarded in writing by such DTC Panicipant and to have notification made of all interest payments. 

3 
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NEITHER THE AUTHORITY NOR THE TRUSTEE WILL HAVE ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR 
OBLIGATION TO THEDTC PARTICIPANTS OR THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS IN RESPECT OF THE 
ACCURACY OF ANY RECORDS MAINTAINED BY DTC OR ANY DTC PARTICIPANT; THE PAYMENT 
BY DTC OR ANY DTC PARTICIPANT OF ANY AMOUNT IN RESPECT OF THE PRlNCIPAL OR 
REDEMPTION PRICE OF OR INTEREST ON THE SERIES 1998A BONDS; ANY NOTICE WHICH IS 
PERMITTED OR REQUIRED TO BE GIVEN TO SERIES 1998A BONDHOLDERS UNDER THE INDENTURE; 
THE SELECTION BY DTC OR ANY DTC PARTICIPANT OF ANY PERSON TO RECEIVE PAYMENT IN THE 
EVENT OF A PARTIAL REDEMPTION OF THE SERIES 1998A BONDS; OR ANY CONSENT GIVEN OR 
OTHER ACTION TAKEN BY DTC AS SERIES 1998A BONDHOLDER. 

So long as Cede & Co. is the registered owner of the Series 1998.4 Bonds, as nominee of DTC, reference 
herein to the Series 1998.4 Bondholders or regislered owner; of Ihe Series 1998.4 Bonds shall mel1Jl Cede & Co., as 
aforesaid, and shall not mean the Beneficial Owners of the Series 1998A Bonds. 

The ownership interest of each Beneficial Owner in the Series 1998A Bonds will be recorded on the records 
of the DTC Participants, whose ownership interests will be recorded on a computerized book-entry system operated 
by DTC. 

Principal, redemption and interest payments on the Series 1998A Bonds will be made to UTC or its nominee, 
Cede & Co., as registered owner of the Series 1998A Bonds. Upon receipt of monies, DTC's current practice is to 
immediately credit the accounts of the DTC Participants in accordance with their respective holdings shown on the 
records of DTC. Payments by DTC Participants and indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by 
standing instructions and customary practices~ as is now the case with municipal securities held for the accounts of 
customers in bearer form of DTC, the Trustee, or the District, subject to any stamtory and regulatory requirements 
as may be in effect from time to time. 

When notices are given to the Series 1998A Bo~dholders, they will be sent by the Trustee to DTC only 
(except as otherwise specifically provided in the Indenrure). Conveyance of notices and other communications by 
DTC to DTC Participants, by DTC Participants to indirect Participants, and by DTC Participants and indirect 
Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by arrangements among them, subject to any stamtory and 
regulatory requirements as may be in effect from time to time. Neither the Trustee nor the Authority is responsible 
for sending notices to Beneficial Owners. 

Transfers of ownership interests in the Series 1998A Bonds will be accomplished by book entries made by 
DTC and by the DTC Participants who act On behalf of the Beneficial Owners. Interest and principal will be paid 
by the Trustee to DTC,. then paid by DTC to the DTC Participants, and thereafter paid by the DTC Participants to 
the Beneficial Owners when due. 

For every transfer and exchange of the Series 1998A Bonds, the Trustee may charge DTC, and DTC may 
charge the DTC Participants and the DTC Participants niay charge the Beneficial Owners, a sum sufficient to cover 
any taX, fee or other government charge that may be imposed in relation thereto. 

Because DTC can only act on behalf of Participants, indirect Participants and certain banks, the ability of 
a Beneficial Owner to pledge such Beneficial Owner's Series 1998A Bonds to persons or entities that do not participate 
in the DTC system, or otherwise talce actions in respect 'of such Series 1998A Bonds, may be limited due to the lack 
of a certifIcate for such Series 1998A Bonds. 

DTC has advised the Authority that it will take any action permitted to be taken .by a Series 1998A 
Bondholder under the Indenmre only at the direction of one or more Participants to whose account with DTC the 
Series 1998A Bonds are credited. Additionally, DTC has advised that it will take such actions with respect to a 
principal amount of Series 1998A Bonds only at the direction of and on behalf of Participants whose holdings include· 
that principal amoUnt of the Series 1998A Bonds. DTC may take conflicting actions with respect to other principal 
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amounts of Series 1998A Bonds to the extent that such actions are taken on behalf of Participants whose holdings· 
include those principal amounts of the Series 1998A Bonds. 

DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the Series .1998A Bonds at any time 
by giving notice to the Authority and the Trustee and discharging its responsibilities with respect thereto under 
applicable law. Under such circumstances (if there is not a successor securities depository) Series 1998A Bond 
certificates are required to be delivered as described in the Indenrure. 

The Authority may determine that continuation of the sy'stem of book-entry transfers through DTC (or a 
successor securities depository) is not in the best mterest of the Beneficial Owners. In such event. Series 1998A Bond 
certificates will be required to be delivered. 

The information in this section concerning DTC and DTC's book-entry system has been obtained from 
sources that the Authority believes to be reliable, but the Authority takes no responsibility for the accuracy thereof. 

Redemption 

Optional Redemption. The Series 1998A Bonds are subject to redemption prior to their marurity date as a 
whole, or in part by lot, from money provided at the option of the Authority, on any date on or after March 1, 2008. 
at the following prices (expressed as percentages of the principal' amount ofehe Series 1998A Bonds to be redeemed) 
plus accrued interest to the date of redemption. 

Redemption 
Date 

·March I. 2008 through February 28, 2009 
March I, 2009 through February 28, 2010 
March I, 2010 and thereafter 

Redemption 
Price 
102% 
101 % 
100% 

. Extraordinarv Mandatorv Redemption. (a) The Series 1998A Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory 
redemption as 'a whole or in part, by lot, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof plus accrued 
interest to the redemption date, without premium. from net proceeds received due to any damage, destruction, casualty 
or condemnation with respect to the Project in a siruation where the Authority elects not to repair, replace or restore 
the same. See Appendix A - "SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE - Certam Covenants - Application of Insurance 
and Condemnation Proceeds" herein. 

(b) The Series 1998A Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption; as a whole. at a 
redemption price equal to 103 % of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date, upon 
a Determination of Taxability. Such date of redemption is to be selected by the Authority no later than 60 days 
following such Determination of Taxability; provided, however, that such redemption is not to be made as to any 
Series 1998A Bond if prior to the redemption date the Owner 'thereof has waived such redemption in writing. 
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Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. The Series 1998A Bonds shall be subject to mandatory redemption 
in part ·by lot prior to their stated maturity date, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof plus 
accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, without premium, except to the extent such amounts may 
be reduced as a result of one or more partial redemptions prior to 'such dates, on the dates and in the prinCipal amounts 
set forth as folIows: 

SERIES 1998A BONDS MATURING SEYI'EMBER 1, 2028 

Principal Principal 
Redemption Date Amount Redemption Date Amount 

September I, 2000 $145,000.00 September 1, 2015 $380,000.00 
September I, 2001 155,000.00 September I, 2016 , . 405,000.00 
September I, 2002 165,000.00 September I, 2017 435,000.00 
September I, 2003 175,000.00 September I, 2018 465,000.00 
September I, 2004 185,000.00 September I, 2019 495,000.00 
September 1, 2005 200,000.00 September 1, 2020 530,000.00 
September 1, 2006 210,000.00 September I, 2021 565,000.00 
September I, 2007 225,000.00 September 1, 2022 605,000.00 
September I, 2008 240,000.00 September I, 2023 645,000.00 
September I, 2009 260,000.00 September I, 2024 685,000.00 
September I, 2010 275,000.00 September I, 2025 735,000.00 
September I, 20ll 295,000.00 September I, 2026 785,000.00 
September I, 2012 315,000.00 September 1, 2027 835,000.00 
September I, 2013 335,000.00 September I, 2028 (maturity) 895,000.00 
September I, 2014 360,000.00 

Selection by Trustee of Series 1998A Bonds to be Redeemed. If less than all the Outstanding Series 1998A 
Bonds are to be redeemed, the panicular Series 1998A Bonds to be redeemed are to be selected by the Trustee from 
the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds which have nor previously been called for redemption and which are not then 
owned by the Authority; by such method as the Trustee deems (in its sale discretion) fair and appropriate. 

Notice of Redemption. The Trustee is to cause notice of any redemption to be mailed, first class mail, 
postage prepaid, at least 30 days but nOI more than 60 days prior to the date fixed for redemption, to the respective 
owners of any Series 1998A Bonds designated for redemption, at their addresses appearing on the Series 1998A Bond 
registration books maintained by the Trustee; but such mailing is not a condition precedent to .such redemption and 
failure to mail or to receive any such notice will not affect the validity of the proceedings for the redemption of such 
Series 1998A Bonds. Such notice is to state the redemption date and the redemption price and, if less than ail of the 
then outstanding Series 1998A Bonds are to be called for redemption, is to designate the serial numbers of the Series 
1998A Bonds to be redeemed by giving the individual number of each Series 1998A Bond or by stating that all Series 
1998A Bonds berween two stated numbers, both inclusive, and is to require that such Series 1998A Bonds be then 
surrendered at the principal office of the Trustee for redemption at the said redemption price, giving notice also that 
further interest on such Series 1998A Bonds will not accrue from and after the redemption date. The Indenture further 
provides that cemin information services and security deposits be given such notice of redemption. 

THE AUTHORITY 

General 

The Authority is a public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida, created pursuant to Part II, 
Chapter 243, Florida Statutes, and a resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, 
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adopted on July 17, 1990 (collectively, the "Enabling Act"), Pursuant to the Enabling Act, the AuthoritY is authorized 
to issue revenue bonds in order to refund prior debt of the Authority incurred relating to the acquisition, construction 
and equipping of educational facilities, including the Project. The Authority has no taxing power, no power to levy 
assessments. no substantial assets and no source of revenues other than revenues that will be generated from the 
Project. 

The Authority'S only staff consists of an Executive Director. The present members of the Authority, their 
offices, if any, and the expiration of their respective terms are as' follows: 

Name/Office 
Bob Kellam 
Richard FJamer 
Liz Maryanski 
Henry Lewis 1lI 
Beverly B. Spencer 
W. Taylor Moore 

Title 
Chairman 
V ice Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

The Authority has been in existence since Jnly, 1990. 

Term Expires 
July, 1999 
July, 1998 
July, 2001 
July, 2002 
July, 1999 
July, 1999 

In addition, to the Project, the Authority currently owns 82 townhouses which are operated under contract 
by a separate management company. Such townhouses are fmanced under a separate trust indennrre. Gross Revenues 
of the Project may not be used to pay the debt on the townhouses, and revenues generated by the townhouses may not 
be used to pay debt service on the Series 1998A Bonds. The Authority has engaged the services of American Campus 
Lifestyles Management (Southgate), L.C., a wholly owned subsidiary of American Campus Lifestyles Companies, 
LLC (the "Manager") to operate the Project pursuant to the terms of a Management Agreement (the "Management 
Agreement"). See "THE MANAGER" herein. 

THE MANAGER 

The Austin-based Manager is a corporation organizeq and in good standing under the laws of the State of 
Texas and qualified to do business, and licensed under applicable law, in the State of Florida to manage and operate 
the Project in accordance with the terms of the Management Agreement. American Campus Lifestyles Companies, 
LLC holds assets in excess of $33 million with annual revenues of $5,000,000. 

American Campus Lifestyles Companies, LLC is a srudent housing company that specializes in the finanCing, 
developing, construction and management of on and off campus student housing. The company's corporate staff 
encompasses professionals in privatized srudent housing today, with combined experience that exceeds 100 years and 
spans scores of developed srudent facilities and thousands of beds. As well, the company specializes in repositioning 
and turning around problem facilities. 

American Campus Lifestyles Companies, LLC has focused on student housing. American Campus Lifestyles 
Companies, LLC is majority owned by Reckson OpportunitY Partners, an affUiate of Reckson Associates Realty 
Corp., a long-established real estate investment trust. Reckson Associates was founded in the 1970s and today has 
nearly $2 billion in assets. 
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SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 1998A BONDS 

Special Obligation of Authority· 

The Series 1 998A Bonds are special, limited obligations of the Authority payable solely from and secured 
by a pledge of and lien upon the Pledged Revenues. The "Pledged Revenues" shall include (i) all revenues and 
receipts from the operation, subleasing or use of the Project; (ii) all moneys in the funds and accounts established 
under the Indennrre (except the Rebate'Fund), and (iii) investinent earnings on the moneys held under the Indenture 
(except the Rebate Fund); provided that, such Pledged Revenues shall not include deposits required to be made to the 
Operation and Maintenance Account held under the Indenture (see" --Disposition of Gross Revenues" below). THE 
SERIES 1998A BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION ORA PLEDGE OF THE FAITH 
AND CREDIT OF THE AUTHORITY, THE STATE OF FLORIDA OR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OR 
AGENCY THEREOF WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY CONSTITUTIONAL OR STATUTORY PROVISION 
OR LIMITATION. NEITHER THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE AUTHORITY, NOR THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA NOR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OR AG,ENCY THEREOF IS PLEDGED FOR PAYMENT OF 
THE SERIES 1998A BONDS AND THE ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 1998A BONDS WILL NOT DIRECTLY 
OR INDIRECTLY OBLIGATE THE AUTHORITY, THE STATE OF FLORIDA NOR ANY POLITICAL 
SUBDIVISION OR AGENCY THEREOF, TO LEVY, OR TO PLEDGE ANY FORM OF TAXATION 
WHATSOEVER THEREFOR AND THE OWNERS OF THE SERIES 1998A BONDS WILL HAVE NO 
RECOURSE TO THE POWER OF TAXATION OF ANY GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, THE AUTHORITY HAS 
NO POWER TO LEVY TAXES FOR ANY PURPOSE OR POWER TO LEVY ASSESSMENTS, 

Mongage 

Pursuant to the Mongage, the Series 1998A Borids are secured by a man gage lien and security interest 
granted by the Authority to the Trustee in the Mongaged, Propeny, which includes the real estate, buildings, and 
equipment owned by the Authority constiruting the Project: The mortgage lien and security interest also secures the 
payment of all amounts owed the Trustee as reimbursement or indemnity. 

The Trustee holds all rights in the Mongaged Propeny granted to it by the Authority and all revenues 
(exclusive of the Rebate Fund) received from the Authority or derived from the exercise of the Trustee's powers under 
the Indennrre in trust for the security of the Series 1998A Bondholders, the Subordinate Bondholders and the Trustee 
in accordance with the provisions of the Indenture. 

For the complete terms of the Mongage, see Appendix B "FORM OF THE MORTGAGE." 
. I 

i 
Disposition of Gross Revenues 

Set fonh below is a description of the requirements of the Indenture with respect to the disposition of Gross 
Revenues. See, also, Appendix A - "SUMMARY OF THE INDENTURE - Establislunent of Funds and Accounts; 
Disposition of Revenues." 

I 

All Gross Revenues are required to be paid t6 the Trustee upon receipt by the Authority and are to be 
deposited by the Trustee to the Gross Revenue Fund iinmediately upon receipt. Moneys deposited to the Gross 
Revenue Fund are required to be applied as follows: 

--- --'---

(I) . First, on or before the second day of each calendar month commencing August 1998, an 
amount equal to the Budgeted Costs of Operation and Maintenance for such month is to be deposited to the 
Operation and Maintenance Account; provided, however, that up to 110% of the Budgeted Costs of 
Operation and Maintenance may be deposited therein from the Gross Revenues as necessary to pay the Costs 
of Operation and Maintenance incurred withdut requiring the consent of (i) the controlling Series I 998A 
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Bondholder, of (ii) if there is no Controlling Series 1998~ Bondholder, then the Owners of the Subordinate 
Bonds. 

(2) Next, (i) on the last day of each February and August, an amount equal to interest coming 
due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Padty Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date and (ii) on the last 
day of August, an amount equal to the principal coming due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds 
on the next September I, is to be deposited to the Series A Bond Fund. 

(3) Next, on each March I and September I, an amount is to be deposited to the Reserve Fund· 
as is necessary to make the balance therein equal to the ,Reserve Requirement. 

(4) Next, on each September I, an amount equal to debt service due on .a1l Permitted 
·Indebtedness (other than the Bonds) due on the first day of the next succeeding month is to be paid to the 
holder or holders of such Permitted Indebtedness. . 

(5) Next, on the first day of each month, there is to be deposited to the Renewal and 
Replacement Account, the lesser of (i) $10,000, or (ii) the amount necessary to make the balance therein 
equal to the Renewal and Replacement Requirement. , 

(6) Next, on each March I and Septembhr I, the amount of $9,000 is to be paid over to the 
Authority for deposit to its general account, which amount shall increase by the same percentage as the 
increase, if any, in the rental rate of the Project for the most recent academic year during the term of the 
Indenture. In addition, the Authority shall be paid such percentage increase as an additional payment with 
respect to the portion of the fees paid to the Authority from the Operation and Maintenance Account (i.e., 
$3,000 per month). 

(7) On June IS, of each year, the amount remaining in the Gross Revenue Fund on such date 
is to be deposited to a special fund to be held in trust by the Trustee under the Indenture and to be known 
as the "Holding Fund." Moneys in the Holding Fund are to be applied on September IS of each year as 
follows: 

(i) First, from the amount remaining, there is to be deposited to the Series B Bond 
Fund an amount equal to (a)the Deferred Subordinate Bonds Payments (which such moneys are to 
be applied to the Defeased Subordinate Bonds Payments in order of the respective dates of such 
deferrals);(b) the interest due on the Subordinate Bonds on the next succeeding Interest PaYment 
Date; and (c) the sinking fund installment due with respect to the Subordinate Bonds on the next 
September 15; 

(ii) Second, from the amount remaining, up to $25,000 is to be paid over to the 
Authority for deposit to a scholarship fund heretofore established by the Authority. 

(iii) Third, the amount remaining is to be deposited to the Series B Bond Fund for 
redemption of Subordinate Bonds on the earliest date for which notice of such redemption can be 
given. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, moneys in,the Holding Fund may be used to pay amounts due on 
September I of each year on the Series 1998A Bonds to the extent there are not sufficient moneys then on 
deposit in the Series A Bond Fund for such purposes. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, moneys in the Holding Fund may also be withdrawn and used to fund the 
Budgeted Costs of Operation and Maintenance due on the second day of July pursuant to the Indenture, which amount .. J is to be transferred to the Holding Fund from the next moneys deposited in the Gross Revenue Fund during said July. 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure to make any of the deposits d~scribed in subsections (4) 
.through (7) above because there are insufficient moneys in the Gross Revenue Fund will not be an Event of 
Default <as defmed below) under the Indenture. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent amounts on deposit in the Rebate Fund are insufficient 
. to pay when due the rebate amount owed to the United States of America in accordance with the provisions 
of the Indenture, the Authority is to direct the Trustee to use the moneys in the Series B Bond Fund, the 
Renewal and Replacement Account or the Reserve Fund, in that order of priority, to fund such deficiency 
prior to making the deposits required above. 

Reserve Fund 

The Series 1998A Bonds are additionally secured byla Reserve Fund. Upon the delivery of the Series 1998A 
Bonds, a ponion of the proceeds of the Series 1998A Bonds v&ill be deposited in the Reserve Fund in an amount equal 
to $955,412.50. Thereafter, the Trustee is to maintain the Reserve Fund at the Reserve Requirement. The Trustee 
is required to transfer, SUbject to the order·ofpriority for disbursement of cash flow under the Indenture, moneys from 
the Reserve Fund to pay debt service due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds in the event of a shortfall 
in the Series 1998A Bond Fund. All amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund in excess of the Reserve Requirement 
on the Business Day prior to each July 15 are to be transferred to the Gross Revenue Fund. The Trustee is to transfer 
from the Reserve Fund to the Series A Bond Fund on or before each Interest Payment Date money sufficient, together 
with the money provided for sucb purpose by the AuthoritY, to pay the principal (and premium, if any) and interest 
on the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, whether by reason 
of stated maturity of the principal (and premium, if any) arid interest thereon, or call for redemption, to the extent 
the amount transferred from the Gross Revenue Fund to the Series A Bond Fund is insufficient for such purpose. 
Such a transfer· shall not be a default under the Indenture. On the date no Series 1998A Bond or any· Parity Bond is 
Outstanding, the Trustee shall transfer all amounts remaining in Reserve Fund to the Series 1998B Bond Fund to the 
extent any amount ofprincipaJ of or interest thereon remains unpaid. If any amount in the Reserve Fund on such date 
is not so required for payment of unpaid principal and interest on the Subordinate Bonds, the Trustee is to pay such 
amount to the Authority. The Reserve Requirement may be satisfied by crediting to the Reserve Fund a Reserve Fund 
Credit Facility which makes funds available in the ReserVe Fund in an amount equal to the Reserve Requirement. 
Upon the deposit with the Trustee of a Reserve Credit FaCility, the Trustee is to transfer moneys then on band in the 
Reserve Fund in excess of the Reserve Requirement (after giving effect to the Reserve Fund Credit Facility) to the 
Authority to be applied for any lawful purposes of the Authority. In the event any such Reserve Fund Credit Facility 
is so acquired, the Trustee 15 to draw on it in accordance with its terms (i) when and if moneys are needed pursuant 
to the provisions described above. 

Issuance of Parity Bonds 

Additional Bonds payable on a parity with the Series 1998A Bonds (the "Parity Bonds") from the Pledged 
Revenues may be used if the following conditions are inet: . 

(I) The Authority shall be in compliance with all covenants in the Indenture; 

(2) The Parity Bonds shall be on such terms and conditions as may be set forth in a 
supplemental indenture, which shall provide for (i) bonds substantially in accordance with 
the Indenture, and (ii) the deposit of moneys into the Reserve Fund in an amount sufficient, 
together with the balance of,the Reserve Fund, to equal the Reserve Reqnirement on all 
Bonds expected to be outstanding includmg the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and Parity 
Bonds; 

(3) Receipt of a cenificate or opinion of an independent fmancial consultant showing: 

10 
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(i) For the current and each furure Bond Year the debt service for each such Bond Year 
with respect to all Series ·1998A and Parity Bonds reasonably expected to be outstanding 
following the issuance of the Parity Bonds; and 

(ii) That for the then current Fiscal Year, the. Pledged Revenues to be received by the 
Authority are at least equal to the sum of 130% of the maximum annual debt service 
referred to in item (i) above and 100 % of annual debt service with respect to the 
Subordinate Bonds and any other Debt; . 

(4) The Parity Bonds shall marure on and interest shall be payable on the sarne dates as the 
Series 1998A Bonds; 

(5) So long as any Subordinate Bonds remain Outstanding, Parity Bonds may only be issued 
for any of the following purposes; (il to refund all Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds, 
provided the Parity Bonds represent a present value debt service savings when compared 
to the Series 1998A Bonds, or (ii) ifno Series 1998A Bonds will be Outstanding following 
the issuance of such Parity Bonds, with the consent of the Owners of the Subordinate 
Bonds, to finance additions to the Project or for any other valid purpose of the Authority. 

11 
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DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 

Set forth below are the amounts of principal, including mandatory sinking fund redemption amounts, and 

interest corillng due on the Series 1998A Bonds. 

Maturity Date Principal Interest(l) Total 

September I, 1999 $1,080,000') $1,080,000 

September I, 2000 $145,000. 810,000 955,000 

September 1,2001 155,000 800,213 955,213 

September I, 2002 165,000 789,750 954,750 

September I, 2003 175,000 778,613 953,613 

September I, 2004 185,000 766,800 951,800 

September I, 2005 200,000 754,313 954,313 

September I, 2006 2\0,000 740,813 950,813 

September I, 2007 225,000 726,638 951,638 

September I, 2008 240,000 7!1,450 951,450 

September I, 2009 260,000 695,250 955,250 

September I, 20 10 275,000 677,700 952,700 

September I, 2011 295,000 659,138 954,138 

September I, 2012 315,000 639,225 '954,225 

September I, 2013 335,000 617,963 952,963 

September I, 2014 360,000 595,350 955,350 

September I, 2015 380,000 571,050 951,050 

September I, 2016 405,000 545,400 950,400 

September I, 2017 435,000 518,063 953,063 

September I, 2018 465,000 488,700 953,700 

September I, 2019 495,000 457,313 952,313 

September 1, 2020 530,000 423,900 953,900 

September 1, 2021' 565,000 388,125 953,125 

September 1, 2022 605,000 349,988 954,988 . 

September I, 2023 645,000 309,150 954,150 

September I, 2024 685,000 265,613 950,613 

September I, 2025 735,000 219,375 954,375 

September I, 2026 785,000 169,763 954,763 

September I, 2027 835,000 116,775 951,775 

September I, 2028 895,000 60,413 955,413 

(I) Includesall interest payable on March I and September 1 in each such year. 
(2) The interest payment due on September 1, 1999 reflects interest due on the Series 1998A Bonds from their dated 

date to September I, 1999. 
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mSTORIC AND PROJECTED REVENUES, EXPENSES, DEBT SERVICE AND COVERAGE 

The following tables set forth the Authority's historic and projected Gross Revenues, expenses, Net 
Revenues, debt service and debt service coverage. The historic data has been derived from the Manager. The 
projections were developed on behalf of the Authority by the Manager. See also Appendix C - "ANALYSIS OF 
CASH FLOW REPORT" herein. 

A. HISTORIC 

FYE(I} Gross Revenues Operating Expenses Net Operating Income 

1995 $ 15,059.07 $ 140,192.26 ($125,133.19) 
1996 1,701,796.00 1,973,204.00 (271,408.00) 
1997 3,123,423.00 2,852,946.00 270,477.00 

1998(2) .2,088,309.00 1,429,046.00 659,263.00 

(I) The fmancial statements prepared for fiscal years 1994/95, 1995/96 and 1996/97 were based on a September 
30 fiscal year end. The projections in this Official Statement provided by the Manager are, however, based on 
a Ju1y 31 fiscal year end. 
al The number shown for the 1998 fiscal year reflects revenues and expenses for the 6-month period beginning 
on August 1, 1997 and ending on January 31, 1998. The Manager projects that net operaTing income for the 
12 month period ending on July 31, 1998 will be approximately $1,192,607.00. 
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B. PROJECTED 

Total Available 
I Less. For Series 1998A I Gross Operating Net Operating Renewal & Series 1998A Series 1998A Coverage I 
I FYE 7/31 Revenues EXllenses Income Relllaccment Debt Service Debt Service Ratio 1999(11 $4,801,457.00 $2,982,096.00 $1,819,361.00 ($100,000.00) $1,719,361.00 $1,080,000 1.59 

2000 4,661,273.00 3,097,267.00 1,564,006.00 ($100,000.00) 1,464,006.00 955,000 1.53 
2001 4,894,337.00 3,189,104.00 1,705,233.00 ($100,000.00) 1,605,233.00 955,213 1.68 
2002 5,139,054.00 3,283,698.00 1,855,356.00 ($100,000.00) 1,755,356.00 954,750 1.84 
2003 5,396,006.00 3,381,129.00 2,014,877 .00 ($100,000.00) 1,914,877.00 953,613 2.01 
2004 5,665,807.00 3,481,483.00 2,184,324.00 ($100,000.00) 2,084,324.00 951,800 2.19 
2005 5,949,097.00 3,584,847.00 2,364,250.00 ($100,000.00) 2,264,250.00 954,313 2.37 
2006 6,246,552.00 3,691,313.00 2,555,239.00 ($100,000.00) 2,455,239.00 950,813 2.58 
2007 6,558,880.00 3,800,972.00 2,757,908.00 ($100,000.00) 2,657,908.00 951,638 2.79 
2008 6,886,824.00 3',913,921.00 2,972,903.00 ($100,000.00) 2,872,903.00 951,450 3.02 
2009 7,231,165.00 4,030,258.00 3,200,907.00 ($100,000.00) 3,100,907.00 955,250 3.25 
2010 7,592,723.00 4,150,087.00 3,442,636.00 ($100,000.00) 3,342,636.00 952,700 3.51 
2011 7,972,359.00 . 4,273,509.00 3,698,850.00 ($100,000.00) ),598,850.00 954,138 3.77 . 
2012 8,370,977.00 . 4,400,634.00 3,970,343.00 ($100,000.00) 3,870,343.00 954,225 4.06 
2013 . -8;789,526.00 -_4,531,574.00 4,257,952.00 ($100,000.00) . 4,157,952.00 952,963 4.36 ..,. 
2014 9,229,002.00 4,666,441.00 4;562;561:00 ($100,000.00) 4,462,561.QO .. 955,350 4.67 
2015 9,690,452.00 4,805,354.00 4,885,098.00 ($100,000.00) 4,785,098.00 951,050 5.03 
2016 10,174,975.00 4,948,434.00 5,226,541.00 ($100,000.00) 5,126,541.00 950,400 5.39 
2017 10,683,724.00 5,095,808.00 5,587,916.00 ($100,000.00) 5,487,916.00 953,063 5.76 
2018 11,217,910.00 5,247,601.00 5,970,309.00 ($100,000.00) 5,870,309.00 953,700 6.16 
2019 11,778,805.00 5,403,950.00 6,374,855.00 ($100,000.00) 6,274,855.00 952,313 6.59 
2020 12,367,746.00 5,564,988.00 6,802,758.00 ($100,000.00) 6,702,758.00 953,900 7.03 
2021 12,986,133.00 5,730,858.00 7,255,275.00 ($100,000.00) 7,155,275.00 953,125 7.51 
2022 13,635,439.00 5,901,703.00 7,733,736.00 ($100,000.00) 7,633,736.00 954,988 7.99 
2023 14,317,211.00 6,077,675.00 8,239,536.00 . ($100,000.00) 8,139,536.00 954,150 8.53 
2024 15,033,072.00 6,258,925.00 8,774,147.00 ($100,000.00) 8,674,147.00 950,613 9.12 
2025 15,784,726.00 6,445,613.00 9,339,113.00 ($100,000.00) 9,239,113.00 954,375 9.68 
2026 16,573,962.00 6,637,901.00 9,936,061.00 ($100,000.00) . 9,836,061.00 . 954,763 10.30 
2027 17,402,660.00 6,835,958.00 10,566,702.00 ($100,000.00) 10,466,702.00 951,775 11.00 
2028 17,402,660.00 6,835,958.00 10,566,702.00 ($100,000.00) 10,466,702.00 955,413 10.96 

(lIThe projections for fiscal year 1998/99 rellect revenues and expenses from the expected date of issuance of the Series 1998A Bonds through stich fiscal year, . 
and the coverage ratio shown is with respect to the September I, 1999 payment date. . 
Source: Source for Gross Revenues and Operating Expenses is the Manager. 
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TIlE PROJECT 

The Residence Buildings 

The Project is a full-service student housing complex consisting of three.interconnected main structures: two 
five-story residence halls (the "Residence Buildings") together containing 268 residential units of approximately 288 
square feet each, and a secured parking garage (the "Parking Garage"). 30 loft-style beds were added in 1997. The 
Project is located in Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida, at the intersection of Jefferson and Gray Streets, directly 
across the street from the south entrance to Florida State University. It is not located on the campus of Florida State 
University and there is no contractual relationship berween the Authority and Florida State University for the use of 
the Project, but the Project is utilized by students of Florida State University. 

Residential units are located on the first through fifth floors of the Residence Buildings. Each non-loft 
residential unit is designed for double occupancy and features two beds (with storage drawers), closets, desks, chests 
of drawers, lamps, desk chairs; a private bathroom; phone service; and cable television service. On each floor of the 
Residence Buildings are two recreation lounges and vending machines. The first floor of one of the Residence 
Buildings contains a food service facility designed around a cafeteria-type concept to provide meals for residents as 
well as other patrons, a banquet room, and several retail stores. The first floor of the other Residence Building 
contains the 10ft accommodations. 

The facilities of the Residence Buildings are available to srudents, faculty, staff and employees of accredited 
non-profit institutions for education above the high school level. 

Types of Residential Units 

The 268 residential units of the Project, together with the 30 loft units consist of the following unit types (with 
\) the corresponding rental levels indicated): 

Unit Type Total Available (I) Average Rent 
Per School Year(2) 

Loft (I Bed) 30 $8,044 
Double (2 Beds) 252 6,111 
Triple (3 Beds) 3 5,285 

O)!3 of the 268 residential units are unusable and are the SUbject of litigation. See 
"PENDING LITIGATION" herein. The projections herein assume no rent from such 
units. 

(l)The actual rent for each unit type is based on whether a student selects a 7 meal a week 
plan, a 14 meal a week plan or an unlimited meal per week plan. According to the 
Manager 75% of the students use the 14 meal plan, with the remainder using the unlimited' 
meal plan. Therefore, the average rent shown here assumes such an allocation among 
meal plans. 

The Parking Garage 

The five-story Parking Garage contains 300 parking spaces. The Parking Garage is connected to the 
Residence Building by Walkways over Pensacola Street and Gray Street. Use of the Parking Garage is limited to staff 
of the Project, residents of the Residence Buildings, visitors of such residents, and students, faculty, staff and 
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employees of accredited non-profit institutions for education beyond the high school level. Parking charges will be 
charged separately from charges for occupancy of a unit in the Residence Building. 

SERIES 1998A BONDOWNERS' RISKS 

The Series 1998A Bonds are speculative securities and are subject to cenain risks. Prospective purchasers 
of the Series 1998A Bonds should make such investigations and obtain such additional information directly from the 
Authority, the Manager, and others as they deem advisable in connection with their evaluation of the suitability of the 
Series 1998A Bonds for investment. 

Before purchasing any of the Series 1998A Bonds, prospective investors and their professional advisors 
should carefully consider, among oilier things, the following risk factors, which are not meant to be an exhaustive 
listing of all risks associated with the purchase of the Series' 1998A Bonds. Moreover, the order of presentation of 
the risk factors does not necessarily reflect their order of importance. 

This Official Statement is furnished solely for consideration by prospective purchasers of the Series 1998A 
Bonds with the experience and fmancial experiise to understand and evaluate the degree of risk inherent in the 
investment. 

Limited Obligations of Authority 

The Series 1998A Bonds are limited obligations of the Authority. The Series 1998A Bonds will be secured 
by and payable as described on the cover page hereof and elsewhere herein. The Series 1998A Bonds do not 
constimte an indebtedness. liability (except to the extent of the trust estate pledged under the Indenture). general or 
moral obligations or a pledge of the faith and credit or any ttaxing power of the Authority, the State, or any political 
subdivision thereof. or the United Stares, or any agency thereof. No assurance can be given that the Gross Revenues 
will be sufficient for operation of the Project and payment of the Series 1998A Bonds. The Authority has no taXing 
power. 

No Rating 

The Series 1998A Bonds are not rated by any rating agency. Moreover, the Authority does not believe that 
an investment grade rating, if applied for, would be available with respect to the Series 1998A Bonds, as the issue 
is currently structured. 

Prior Operating Loss 

Prior to the date of the issuance of the Series 1998A Bonds, there exists a $400,000 deficit in the operation 
. of the Project, representative of cenain accounts payable with respect to the Project. However, it is a condition to 

the issuance of the Series 1998A Bonds that simultaneous with the issuance of the Series 1998A Bonds, the owner of 
the Prior Cenificates will deposit $400,000 with the Authority in order to remove such deficit. 

Future Revenues and Expenses 

The payment of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 1998A Bonds is intended to be made 
from Pledged Revenues of the Project. The payment of debt service on the Series 1998A Bonds is dependent upon 
the Manager's ability to maintain occupancy of the Project and charge and collect rents which are sufficient to pay 
operating expenses of the Project and debt service requirements with respect to the Series 1998A Bonds. Such 
occupancy levels and revenues of the Project are subject to conditions that may change in the; future to an extent that 
can nOl be determined at this time. . 
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Marketing Risk 

The Authority and the Project have no affiliation, relationship or agreement with Florida State University 
or any other university, school or other educational instirution. The Project is located adjacent to the campus of 
Florida State University, but such University, as well as private parties, offer accommodations and dining facilities 
that will directly compete with the Project. There also can be no assurance that additional competing facilities 
providing accommodations and dining will not be constructed in the fumre. -

Currently, the Project is fully occupied (other than the 13 unusable units as described herein under 
"PENDING LITIGATION") and the Gross Revenues therefrom are currently sufficient to pay all expenses of the 
Project and debt' service due on the Series 1998A Bonds (see "HISTORIC AND PROJECTED REVENUES, 
EXPENSES, DEBT SERVICE AND COVERAGE"), however, payment of debt service on the Series 1998A Bonds 
is dependent on the Project continuing to be fully occupied other than such 13 units and the level of the rents charged. 
Neither the Authority, its counsel, its fmancial advisor or its representatives nor the Underwriter can give any 
assurance as to the future revenues of the Project. See, also, "PRIOR DEFAULT" herein. 

Adequacy of the Project as Security 

Security for the Series 1998A Bonds includes a first mortgage lien on the Project, evidenced by the Mortgage 
in favor of the Trustee. In the event that there are insufficient Pledged Revenues from the Project to make timely debt 
service payments. on me Series "1998A Bonds, it may be necessary for th~ Trustee to ex.ercise its remedies under the 
Mortgage 'or Indenrure, including foreclosure. There can be no assurance that if and when the Trustee forecloses and 
obtains possession of the Project or realizes amounts from the sale thereof, that resulting proceeds would be sufficient 
to fully pay principal of and interest on the Series 1998A Bonds. Further, attempts to foreclose under the Mortgage 
may be met with protracted litigation and/or includn1g bankruptcy proceeds, whiCh causes delays. Thus, there can 
be no assurance that in the event of default, the Trustee will be able to obtain possession of the Project and generate 

\ revenue therefrom in a ti~ely "fashion. 
I 

Going Concern 

The auditor's opinion will express uncertainty as to the ability of the Project to continue as a going Concern. 
However, it is believed that the retention of the Manager to operate the Project, the implementation of the 
management strategies proposed by the Manager and the Refunding Plan will prevent such an event from occurring. 

Damage or Destruction 

Although the Trustee, on behalf of the Authority, will be required to maintain certain insurance as set forth 
in the Indenrure (as described in Appendix A hereto), there can' be no assurance that the Project will not suffer losses 
for which insurance cannot be or has not been obtained or that the amount of any such loss, or the period during which 
the Project cannol.generate revenues, will not exceed the cov~rage of such insurance policies. 

Lack of Secondary Market 

The Underwriter will not be obligated to repurchase any of the Series 1998A Bonds. There is no existing 
secondary market for the Series 1998A Bonds, and there can be no assurance that such market will develop. In these 
circumstances, purchasers may not be able to resell or dispose of the Series 1998A Bonds at a price approximating 
the purchase price (including any premium) or at all, and the purchase of the Series 1998A Bonds should be regarded 
as a long-term investment. 
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PRIOR CERTIF1CATES' DEFAULT 

t:· , 

The jollowing summary was provided by Ihe AUlhority and Ihe Manager. II is provided, herein, as a historical 
review oj Ihe background oj Ihe financing oj Ihe Projecr. Because Ihe summary below is quile brief, a more delailed 
explanation as to the reasons jor Ihe dejault wilh respect to the Prior Cenificates may be obtainedjrom the Authority 
or Ihe Manager. 

The Prior Certificates were executed and delivered by the Authority, in July of 1991, to provide funds for 
the primary purpose of acquiring land and acquiring, constructing and equipping the Project thereon. The Prior 
Certificates were primarily secured by the revenues generated by the Project which were to be passed through to the 
Trustee under the terms of the Prior Lease. The Authority obtained a feasibility study in connection . with the 
execution and delivery of the Prior Certificates. ' 

Due, in large pan, to substantial delays in construCtion, as well as a rather modest demand to rent units in 
the Project, the Prior Certificates went into immediate payment default. Specifically, the facility opened 62 days late 
(which meant that it was not open at the beginning of a school year), was only approximately 85 % complete at such 
time, and needed an estimated $500,000 in additional equipI?ent to complete the structure. The occupancy rate, upon 
opening, was 53 %. 

In 1993, in order to provide additional funds to complete the Project, as well as pay operating expenses of 
the Project, the Authority authorized the execution and delivery of the 'j 993 Certificates on a parity with the Senior 
Prior Certificates. Those 1993 Certificates also experienced payment default. 

In June of 1995' the current Manager was hired to manage the project. Since that time, the Manager has 
emphasized the ability of the Project to generate revenue from its unit rentals, rather than from a "brand name" food 
court as the previous managers had planned. As of the current semester the Project is fully occupied (other than the 
13 unusable units as described herein under "PENDING LlTIGA nON"). 

The first floor of one of the residence buildings was originally planned for commercial use and was never 
built out due to lack of funds. With a combination of moneys held under the Prior Trust Agreement and funds of the 
Prior Certificates holder, such space was built out as the loft units described above, which were completed.in the 
summer of 1997 and available for rent in the fall semester of 1997. 

The Manager believes that with the completed construction of the Project and its management, the Project 
will continue to be at or near full occupancy. If so, with the current rental rate structure the Manager believes that 
there will be sufficient moneys to pay debt service due on the Series 1998A -Bonds. However, there are several factors' 
involving the revenues to be generated by the Project which are outside the control of the Authority and the Manager. 
Therefore, no assurance can be given that the Project will be at or near full occupancy and that rental rates will be 
sufficient to generate enough Pledged Revenues to timely pay debt service due on the Series 1998A Bonds in full. 
See "HISTORJC AND PROJECTED REVENUES, EXPENSES, DEBT SERVICE AND COVERAGE," "SERIES. 
1998A BONDOWNERS' RISKS" and Appendix C "ANALYSIS OF CASH FLOW REPORT" herein. 

TAX EXEMPTION 

In the opinion of Fulbright & Jaworski, L.L.P and Best Best & Krieger LLP,' Co-Bond Counsel, based on 
an analysis of existing laws, regulations, rulings and court decisions, and assuming among other matters, compliance 
with certain covenants, interest on the Series 1998A Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes. Co-Bond Counsel are also of the opinion that the Series 1998A Bonds and the interest thereon are exempt 
from taxation under the laws of the State of Florida" except as to estate taxes and taxes imposed by Chapter 220, 
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Florida Statutes, or interest, income or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations as defmed therein. A 
complete fonn of the Opinion of Co-Bond Counsel is set forth in APPENDIX F and will be printed on the Bonds. 

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, imposes various restrictions, conditions and requirements 
relating to the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on obligations such as the 
Series 1998A Bonds. The Authority has covenanted to comply with certain restrictions designed to assure that interest 
On the 1998A Bonds will not be included in federal gross income. Failure to comply with these covenants may result . , 
in interest on the 1998A Bonds being included in federal gross income, possibly from the date of issuance of the Series 
1998A Bonds. The opinion of Co-Bond Counsel assumes compliance with these covenants. Co-Bond Counsel have 
not undertaken to determine (or to inform any person) whether ariy actions taken (or not taken) or events occurring 
(or not occurring) after the date of issuance of the Series 1998A 'Bonds may affect the tax status of interest on the 
Series 1998A Bonds. 

Co-Bond Counsel are further of the opinion that interest on the Bonds is not a specific preference item for 
purposes of the federal individual or corporate alternative minimum taxes. However, Co-Bond Counsel observe that 
interest on the Series 1998A Bonds is included in adjusted curr~nt earnings when calculating corporate alternative 
minimum taxable income. 

Although Co-Bond Counsel have rendered an opinion that interest On the Series 1998A Bonds is excluded 
from gross income for federal income tax purposes, the accrual or receipt of interest on the Series 1998A Bonds may 
otherwise affect the recipient's federal or state tax liability. The nature and extent of these other tax consequences 
will depend upon the recipient's particular tax status and other items of income or deduction. Co-Bond Counsel 
express no opinion regarding any such other tax consequences. 

; 

VERIFlCA TIf)NS 

Schmersahl & Associates, PC, independent certified public accountants, will verify the arithmetical accuracy 
of certain computations included in the schedules provided on behalf of the Authority relating to (i) the sufficiency 
of amounts deposited under the Escrow Agreement to pay all principal of and interest due and payable on the 
Refunded Prior Certificates, and (ii) certain yield calculations. Such computations were based solely on assumptions 
and information supplied on behalf of the Authority. Schmersahl & Associates, PC, has restricted its procedures to 
verifying the arithmetical accuracy of certain computations and has not made any study or evaluation of the 
assumptions and information on which the computations are based. 

LEGAL OPINIONS 

Legal matters incident to the issuance of the Bonds are subject to the approving opinion of Fulbright & 
Jaworski, L.L.P., Los Angeles, California and Best Best & Krieger LLP, Riverside, California, Co-Bond Counsel. 
Certain legal matters will be passed on for the Authority by Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, Le, Miami, Florida. 
In addition Best Best & Krieger LLP will act as Disclosure Counsel. Fees paid to such counsel are contingent upon 
the issuance and delivery of the Series 1998A Bonds. 

PENDING LmGATION 

. Currenely, there are two pending lawsuits with respect to the Project. A very brief description of those cases, 
as well as the effect on the Series 1998A Bonds, is setfonh below. 
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In "SunTmst Bank, Central Florida, National Association, os Trustee vs, 1. Kinson Cook, Inc" The 
American Insurance Company, Educated Design of Florida, Inc, and Clemons, Rutherford & Associates, Inc,," 
presently pending in the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit in and for Leon County, Florida and bearing 
consolidated case number 95-4706, the Trustee, on behalf of: the Authority, is suing the original developer of the 
Project for faulty construction which has made 13 of the Project's units (consisting of 26 beds) unusable, The 
developer has med a counterclaim against the Trustee for its iitigation expenses, In addition, the architects for the 
Project have been joined in the suit and have counterclaimed for unpaid fees, 

[n "Professional Food-Service Management, Inc, vs, Sun Bank, National Association, the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, and Howe, Solomon & Hall, Inc,," presently pending in the Circuit Court of the 
Second Judicial Circuit in and for Leon County, Florida and bearing case number 95-3868, the original food service 
company with respect to the Project is suing the Trusiee, th~ Authority and the owner of a majority of the Prior 
Certificates for wrongful tenriination, The amoUDt of the claim is $220,000, This case, however, has recently been 
settled, contingent upon the issuance and delivery of the Series 1998A Bonds, Therefore, it will have no effect on 
the ability of the Authority to pay debt service on the Series 1998A Bonds, 

In order to attempt to shield the owners of the Series 1998A Bonds from any possible negative effects of the 
above-described litigation, and thus facilitate the refunding transaction described herein, the majority owner of the 
Prior Cenificates has entered into a Litigation Agreement dated as of May I, 1998 (the "Litigation Agreement"), 
among itself, the Authority and the Trustee, pursuant to whicli such Owner has deposited with the Trustee funds which 
it, the Authority and the Trustee believe will be sufflcient to :cover all expenses and damages, if any, arising out of 
the litigation, In addition, such owner of the Prior Certificates has indemnified the Authority and the Trustee against 
any further expenses or damages beyond the initial deposit. While no one can guarantee the results of the pending 
litigation, the Authoriry and the Underwriter believe that the outcome of the litigation will have no effect on the ability 
of the Authority to timely pay debt service due on the Series 1998A Bonds, 

In addition to the above, although no action has been filed, one former beneficial owner of certain of the 
Prior Certificates has threatened to take legal action against the oWners of certain of the other Prior Certificates, 
While no assurance can be given as to the result of any such litigation, the Authority believes that any such litigation 
would not materially adversely affect the validity of the Series 1998A Bonds, nor the security therefor. 

ENFORCEABILITY OF REMEDIES 

The remedies available to the Trustee and the registered owners of the Series 1998A Bonds upon an event 
of default under the Indenture and any other document described herein are in many respects dependent upon 
regulatory and judicial actions which are often subject to aiscretion ,and delay, Under existing law and judiCial 
decisions, the remedies provided for under such documents may not be readily available or may be limited, The 
various legal opinions to be delivered concurrently with the'delivery of the Series 1998A Bonds will be qualified to 
the extent that the enforceability of the legal documents with respect to the Series 1998A Bonds is subject to limitations 
imposed by bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or other similar laws affecting the rights of creditors generally 
and by equitable remedies and proceedings generally, ' 

UNDERWRITING 

The Bonds are being purchased for reoffering !bY Kinsell, O'Neal, Newcomb & DeDios, Inc, (the 
"Underwriter"), For its services rendered in connection with the issuance of the Series 1998A Bonds and the 
Subordinate Bonds, the Underwriter will earn underwriting fees of $325,000, In addition, the Underwriter expects 
to earn additional compensation with respect to the remarketing of the Refunded Prior Certificates, The contract of 
purchase pursuant to which the Underwriter is purchasing the Series 1998A Bonds provides that the Underwriter will 
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purchase all of the Series 1998A Bonds if any are purchased. The obligation of the Underwriter to make such 
purchase is subject to certain terms and conditions set forth in such contract of purchase. 

The Underwriter may offer and sell the Series 1998A Bonds to certain dealers and others at prices different 
from the prices slated on the cover page of this Official Statement. The offering prices may be changed from time 
to time by the Underwriter. 

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 

The AuthOrity bas covenanted for the benefit of owners of the Series 1998A Bonds to provide ceriain fmancial 
information and operating data relating to the Project not later than seven months after the end of the Project's fiscal 
year (presently September 30) in each year commencing with its report for the 1997-98 fiscal year (the "Annual 
Report") and to provide notices of the occunence of certain enumerated events. The Annual Report will be filed by 
the Authority'or its designee with each Nationally Recognized MUniCipal Securities Information Repository. The 
notices of material events will be fIled by the Authority or its designee with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking 
Board. These covenants have been made in order to assist the Underwriter in complying with Securities Exchange 
Commission Ruje ISc2-12(b)(5). The specific narure of the information to be contained in the Annual Report or the 
notices of material events by the Authority is summarized in "APPENDIX G - FORM OF CONTINUING 
DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATE." . 

NO RATING 

The Series 1998A Bonds have not been rated by any rating agency. No such rating has been applied for and, 
as of the date of this Offtcial Statement. it is the belief of the Authority that an investment grade rating could not be 
obtained on the Series 1998A Bonds as the issue is presently structUred. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

At the time of delivery and payment for the Series \998A Bonds, an authorized representative of the 
Authority will deliver a certificate stating that to the best of his )mow ledge this Official Statement does not contain 
any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements herein, in light 
of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleadmg. Such certificate will also certify that to the best 
of his knowledge from ·the date of this Official Statement to the date of such delivery and payment there was no 
material adverse change in the information set forth herein. 

The delivery of this Official Statement has been authorized by the Authority. , 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

By: 
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SUMMARY OF THE INDENTIJRE 
I 

APPENDIX A 

The following is a summary of certain provisions of thJ Indenture. This summary is not to be considered a 
complete statement of the Indenture and, accordingly, is qualified by reference thereto and is subject to the full text 
thereof A copy of the Indenture'may be obtained upon requestfrom the Authority. , 

Certain Definitions 

"Assjgned Contracts" means the Management Agreement and each and every other contract or agreement 
to which the Authority (or the Manager on behalf of the Authority) is a party pertaining to the use, operation, or 
management of the Project. 

"Bonds" means the Series 1998A Bonds and the .Subordinate Bonds. 

"Budgeted Costs of Operation and Maintenance" means the projected Costs of Operation and Maintenance 
for a period as established by a budget promulgated by or on behalf of the Authority for such period pursuant to the 
Indenture. . ! 

"Business Day" means a day (i) other than a Saturday, a Sunday, or a legal holiday or the equivalent (other , 
than a moratorium) for banking institutions generally in the city:in which the designated corporate trust office of the 
Trustee is located, and the City cif New York, New York, or' any of them, and (ii) which the New York Stock 
Exchange is open. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended by all legislation, effective on or before the 
Closing Date. 

"Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder" means Van Kampen America Capital or any person to whom Van 
Kampen America Capital shall transfer its ownership interests u! whole to the Series 1998A Bonds ("Van Kampen") 
so long as Van Kampen is the owner, as shown on the registration books of the Trustee (or in the event the Series 
I 998A Bonds are registered in book-entry form in the name ofO:TC or any succesSOr book-entry depository; then so 
long as VanKampen is the beneficial owner as set forth in writing from DTC or any successor book-entry depository 
which notice the Trustee will be entitled to rely upon unless an~ until it receives a written notice from DTC or any 
succeSSOt hook-entry depository to the effect that Van Kampen no longer is a majority beneficial owner) of a majority 
in aggregate principal amount of the sum of the outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds. 

"Costs of Operation and Maintenance" means the ~urrent expenses, paid or accrued, of operation, 
maintenance and repair of the Project, and all costs and expens~s incurred in connection with the operation of the 
Indenture, including, without limitation, the fees and expenses of the Trustee, costs of insurance, operating expenses 
of the Authority in the amount of $3,000 per month, plus litigation expenses, if any, arising from the Authority's 
ownership and operation of the Project judgments and settlement~, utility costs and costs of goods sold, as calculated 
in accordance with generally accepted governmental accountmg principles, consistently applied. The Costs of 
Operation 'and Maintenance shall not include Ci) any reserve for 'renewals and replacement, extraordinary repairs or 
any allowance for depreciation or amortization, or (ii) the paym~nt of any amounts due with respect to the Bonds or 
any notes, bonds and similar obligations of the Authority. 

I . 
"Default" means the occurrence and continuance of an 'Event of Default or an event which, after notice or 

lapse of time or both, would become an Event of Default. I 
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"Determination of Taxability" means a determination that the interest on any of the Bonds is not excludable 
from the gross income of the owners thereof to the extent stated in the bond counsel opinion delivered on the date of 
issuance thereof, which determination will be deemed to have been made upon the occurrence of the first to occur of 
the following: 

A, the date on which the Trustee receives a written notice from an Owner of Bonds that interest on a 
Bond owned by such Owner is not so excludable and an opinion of counsel to that effect; or , 

B, the date on which, in an opinion of counsel approved in writing by the Owners of a majority in 
principal amount of Series 1998A Bonds (or if there are no Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds, then 
Subordinate Bonds) and delivered to the Trustee, any change in law or regulation becomes effective 
with the effect, or on which the Internal Revenue Service issues any private ruling, technical advice 
or any written communication to the effect, that the interest on the Bonds is not excludable from the 
gross income of the owners thereof for Federal income tax purposes to the extent stated in the bond 
counsel opinion delivered on the date of issuance of the Bonds; or , 

C, the date on which the authority is notified in writing by the Internal Revenue Service that interest 
on the Bonds is not excludable from the g~oss income of the owners thereof for federal income tax 
purposes to the extent stated in the bond ,counsel opinion delivered on the date of issuance of the 
Bonds; or 

D, the date on which the Trustee is notified in writing by (i) the Internal Revenue Service that the 
interest on the Bonds is not excludable from the gross income of the owners thereof for federal 
income tax purposes to the extent stated in the bond counsel opinion delivered on the date of 
issuance of the Bonds, or (ii) an Owner or:former Owner of Bonds that the Internal Revenue Service 
has issued a 3D-day letter or other writt~n' notice asserting that the interest on the Bonds is not 
excludable from the gross income of the owners thereof for Federal income tax purposes to the 
extent stated in the bond counsel opinion delivered on th~ date of issuance of the Bonds, , 

"Eligible Investments" means any of the following securities: (i) direct obligations of, or obligations the 
principal of and interest on which are fully and unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, including 
evidences of a direct ownership interest in fumre interest or principal payments on obligations issued Or guaranteed 
by the United States of America, which obligations are held in a custody account by a custodian satisfactory to the 
Trustee pursuant to the terms of a custody agreement, and municipal obligations the payment of principal of, 
redemption premium, if any, and interest on which is irrevocably secured by obligations of the United States of 
America, which obligations have been pledged to the credit deposited in an escrow account which is irrevocably 
pledged to the credit of such municipal obligations, and which municipal obligations are rated, at the time of 
investment, in the highest rating category of Standard & Poor's or Moody's Investors Service; (ii) bonds, debentures, 
or notes or other evidences of indebtedness or a combination of any of the following represent the full faith and credit 
of the United States of America: Export Import Bank of tb'e United States, Federal Financing Bank, Farmer's Home 

I 
Administration, Federal Housing Administration, Maritime Administration, Public Housing Authority, or Government 
National Mortgage Association; (iii) direct and general obligations of any Person if at the time of their purchase such 
obligations or the securities of such Person are rated in either of the two highest rating categories, without regard to 
rating subcategories, by Standard & Poor's or Moody's Investors Service, or, upon the discontinuance of such 
services, such other nationally recognized rating service 'as shall be determined by the Trustee, and, if issued by a 
Person other than the United States cif America or an agency or political subdivision of the United States of America 
or any state thereof, with a maturity of 270 days or less; (iv) negotiable or non-negotiable certificates of deposit, time 
deposits, savings accounts, deposit accounts, depository feceipts, or other similar baDlcing arrangements, issued by 
any bank (including the Trustee in its commercial bankind capacity), mutual savings bank, trust company, or savings 
and loan association the deposits of which are insured byi the' Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, provided that 
to the extent such investments are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or similar corporation 
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chartered by the United States of America, they must be (i) secJred by a perfected security interest as to principal by 
the securities listed in Clause (I) or (2) above and in the maker satisfactory to the Trustee and (ii) with a bank 
(including the Trustee in its commercial banking capacity), trust company, or savings and loan association the 
securities of which, or which is the largest subsidiary (by deposits) of a bank holding company the securities of which, 
at the time of investment, are rated in either of the two highest rating categories, without regard to rating 
subcategories, by Standard & Poor's or Moody's Investors ServiCe, or, upon the discontinuance of such services, such 
other nationally recognized rating service as shall be determined by the Trustee; and (v) money market funds, 
including the One Group family of funds: "AAAm" or "AAAm-G" or better by Standard & Poor's. 

) 
"Fiscal Year" means the 12-month fiscal year period of the Authority commencing October I of each year 

or as the same may be changed from time to time by a resolution of the Authority. 
, 

"Governmental Obligations" means either (i) direct obligations of, or obligations the timely payment of 
principal of and interest on which are fully and unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, or (ii) 
municipal-obligations rated in the highest rating category of Standard & Poor's and Moody's Investors Service (or, 
upon the discontinuance of either of such services, such other n~tionally recognized rating service as is determined 
by the Trustee) the payment of the principal of (and-redemptio* premium, if any and if applicable) and interest on 
which are irrevocably secured by such direct or guaranteed obligations of the United States of America and which 
obligations have been deposited in an escrow account which is :irrevocably pledged as security for such municipal 
obligations. ' 

"Gross Revenues" means all income or earnings of any type derived by the Authority from the operation, 
subleasing Qr use of the Project, including, without limitation, room rent, sublease payments and food service receipts, 
leasing of commercial space in the Project, and proceeds from insurance or condemnation (to the extent and for the 
purposes provided in the Indenture), but does not include proceeds from the sale of any bonds Or other obligations of 
the Authority. 

"Issue Date" means the date of initial delivery of the B~nds. 

"Management Agreement" means the Management Agreement, dated as of October 25, 1995, between the 
Trustee and the Manager and any successor or replacement thereof or any similar agreement providing for management 
services for the Project. 

"Manager" means American Campus Lifestyles Management (Southgate), L.e., a Florida limited liability 
company, or its successor or assign, or any other Person selected; pursuant to the Indenture, acting as manager of the 
Project under the Management Agreement and selected in accordance with the Indenture. , 

i 
"Mortgage" means the Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of May I, 1998, between the Authority, 

as mortgagor, and the Trustee, as mortgagee, securing the obligations of the Authority under the Indenture. 

"Outstanding" , when used with respect to Bonds means, as of the date of determination, all Bonds theretofore 
authenticated and delivered under the Indenmre, except, without' duplication: (i) Bonds theretofore canceled by the 
Trustee or delivered to the Trustee for can~ellation; (ii) Bonds fo~ the payment or redemption of which money in the 
necessary amount has been theretofore deposited with the Trusted or any paying agent in trust for the Owners of such 
Bonds, provided that, if such Bonds are to be redeemed, notice of such redemption has been duly given pursuant to 

the Indenmre, or waived, or provision therefor satisfactory to the' Trustee has been made; (iii) Bonds in exchange for 
or in lieu of which other Bonds have been authenticated and delivhed under the Indenture; (iv) Bonds alleged to have 
been destroyed, lost, or stolen which have been paid as provided in the Indenture; and (v) Bonds for the payment of 
the principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on which money or Governmental Obligations or both are held by 
the Trustee or an escrow agent with the effect specified in the discharge provisions of the Indenmre. 
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"Owner", when used with respect to any Bond, means the Person in whose name such Bond is registered in 
the Bond register maiIltaiIled by the Trustee. : 

I 
"Parity Bonds" means additional bonds issued on a parity lien with the Series 1998A Bonds pursuant to the 

Indenture. 

"Permitted Indebtedness" means debt of the Authority that has been approved by(i) the Controlling Series 
1998A Bondholder, or (ii) in the event there is no Controlling Series 1998A Bondholders, then by the Owners of the 
Subordinate Bonds, in either event, prior to the issuance of such Permitted Indebtedness and which is payable in 
accordance with its terms from Pledged Revenues subordinate to payment of the Series 1998A Bonds, but prior to the 
payment of the Subordinate Bonds pursuant to the Indenture. . 

I 
"Person" means any individual, corporation, pannership, joint venture, association, joint-stock company, 

[fUst, unincorporated organization, or government, or any:agency or political subdivision thereof. 

"Place of Payment", when used with respect to' the Bonds of any series, means a city Or any political 
subdivision thereof in which the Trustee is by the Indenture required to maintain an agency for the payment of the 
principal of or interest on the Bonds of such series. 

"Pledged Revenues ll means the Gross Revenues and income received from the investment of moneys deposited 
in the funds and accounts created under the Indenture (othe~ than the Rebate Fund), the investment earnings on which 
are to be applied in accordance with the tenTIS of the Indenture and any other moneys or revenues pledged by the 
Authority under the Indenture, less (i) in the case of Series; 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds,· deposits required to 
be made to the Operation and Maintenance Account; and (ii) in the case of Subordinate Bonds, ~ertain other deposits 
required pursuant to the Indenture before the flow of moneys to pay Subordinate Bonds. 

"Renewal and Replacement Requirement" means $100,000, or such other amount as is certified to the Trustee 
at least every five years by an independent architect or engineer selected by the Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder 
to be an appropriate amount for the purposes for which the'Renewal and Replacement Account has been created. 

, 
"Reserve Fund Credit Facility" means a policy) of insurance, a surety bond, a letter of credit or other 

comparable credit facility, or a combination thereof, which, together with money on deposit in the Reserve Fund, if 
any, provide an aggregate amount equal to the Reserve R,quiremem, so long as the provider of any such policy of 
insurance, surety bond, letter of credit or other comparable credit facility is rated in one of the highest rating 
categories by Standard & Poor's Corporation or Moody's Investors Service and A.M. Best & Company (but only if 
such credit facility is rated by A.M. Best & Company). 

"Reserve Requirement" means the lesser of (i) $955,412.50; (ii) maximum annual debt service with respect 
to the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds; (iii) 12$% of the average annual debt service with respect to the 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds; or (iv) 10% of the proceeds of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity 
Bonds. ' 

"Standard & Poor's" meanS Standard & Poor's Corporation, a division of The McGraw-Hill Companies, or 
any successor thereto. 

"Stated Mattnity", when used with respect to any Bond or any installment of interest thereon, means the date 
specified in such Bond as the fixed date on which the principal of such Bond or such installment of interest is due and 
payable. ' 
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"Subordinate Bond Interest Adjustment Date" means September 15 of any year through and including 
September 15, 2027, on which the interest rate on the Subordinate Bonds is adjusted downward pursuant to the 
provisions of the Indenture. 

Establishment of Funds and Accounts; Disposition of Revenues 
I 

I 

The following Funds and Accounts have been created and established by the Indenture: 
I 

(1) Proceeds Fund, which includes a Series 1998A Bonds Account, a Series 1998B Bonds Account and 
a Cost of Issuance Account; 

(2) Gross Revenue Fund, which includes an Operation and Maintenance Account and Renewal and 
Replacement Account; 

(3) Series A Bond Fund; 

(4) Series B Bond Fund; 

(5) Reserve Fund; and 

(6) Rebate Fund. 

Proceeds Fund. The Proceeds Fund (with three accounts: the Series I998A Bonds Account, the Series 1998B 
Bonds Account and the Costs' of Issuance Account) is established ;with the Trustee as a special fund of the Authority, 
The money deposited to the credit of the Series 1998A Bonds Account and the Series 1998B Bonds Account fIOm the 
proceeds of the Series 1998A Bonds and the Subordinate Bond;, respectively, are to be disbursed as described in 
"ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS" herein. 

Gross Revenue Fund. A. Application of Gross Revenue Fund. All Gross Revenues are to be paid to the 
Trustee upon receipt by the Authority and are to be deposited by the Trustee to the Gross Revenue Fund immediately 
upon receipt. Moneys deposited to the Gross Revenue Fund are'to be applied as follows: 

(1) First, on or before the second day of each calendar month commencing August 1998, an 
amount equal to the Budgeted Costs of Operation and Maintenance for such month is to be .deposited to the 
Operation and Maintenance Account; 'provided, however, that up to 110%. of the Budgeted Costs of 
Operation and Maintenance may be deposited therein from the Gr~ss Revenues as are necessary to pay the 
Costs of Operation and Maintenance incurred without requiring the consent of (i) the Controlling Series 
1998A Bondholder, or (ii) if there is no Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder, then the Owners of the 
Subordinate Bonds. 

(2) Next, (i) on the last day of each February and August, an amount equal to interest coming 
due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds od the next Interest Payment Date and (ii) on the last 
day of August, an amount equal to the principal coming due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds 
on the next September 1, is to be deposited to the Series A Bond Fund, 

I 

(3) Next, on each March 1 and September 11, an amount is to be deposited to the Reserve Fund 
as is necessary to make the balance therein equal to the :Reserve Requirement. 

(4) Next, on each September 1, an amount equal to debt service due on all Permitted 
Indebtedness (other than the Bonds) due on the first day of the next succeeding month is to be paid to the 
holder or holders of such Permitted Indebtedness. : 
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(5) Next, on the first day of each month, there is to be deposited to the Renewal and 
Replacement Account, the lesser of (i) $10,000, o~ (ii) the amount necessary to malee the balance therein 
equal to the Renewal and Replacement Requiremerit. 

(6) Next, on each March I and September I, the amount of $9,000 is to be paid over to the 
Authority for deposit to its general accolint, which amount shall increase by the same percentage as the 
increase, if any, 'in the rental rate of the Project for the most recent academic year during the term of the 
IndentUre. In addition, the Authority shall be paid 'such percentage increase as an additional payment with 
respect to the portion of the fees paid to the Authority from the Operation and Maintenance Account (i.e., 
$3,000 per month). 

(7) On June 15, of each year, the amount remaining in the Gross Revenue Fund on such date 
is to be deposited to a special fund to be held in trust by the Trustee under the Indenture and to be known 
as the "Holdmg Fund." Moneys in the Holding Fund are to be applied on September 15 of each year as 
follows: 

(i) First, from the amount remaining, there is to be deposited to the Series B Bond 
Fund an amount equal to (a)the Deferred Subordinate Bonds Payments (which such moneys are to 
be applied to the Defeased Subordinate Bonds Payments in order of the respective dates of such 
deferrals);Cb) the interest due on the Subordinate Bonds on the next succeeding Interest Payment 
Date; and (c) the sinking fUnd installment due with respect to the Subordinate Bonds on the next 
September 15; 

(ii) Second, from the amoUnt remaining, up to $25,000 is to be paid over to the 
Authority for deposit to a scholarship fund heretofore established by the Authority. 

I 
I 

(iii) Third, the amount remaining is to be deposited to the Series B Bond Fund for 
redemption of Subordinate Bonds on the earliest date for which notice of such redemption can be 
given. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, moneys in the Holding Fund may be used to pay amounts due on 
September I of each year on the Series 1998A Bonds to the extent there are not sufficient moneys then on 
deposit in the Series A Bond Fund for such purpo~es. 

I 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, moneys in the Holding Fund may also' be withdrawn and used to fUnd the 

Budgeted Costs of Operation and Maintenance due on the second day of July pursuant to the Indenture, which amount 
is to be transferred to the Holding Fund from the next moneys deposited in the Gross Revenue Fund during said July. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure to malee any of the deposits described in subsections (4) 
I 

through (7) above because there are insufficient moneys in the Gross Revenue Fund will not be an Event of 
Default Cas defmed below) under the Indenture. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing,. to the ext~nt amounts on deposit in the Rebate Fund are insufficient 
to pay when due the rebate amount owed to the United States of America in accordance with the provisions 
of the Indenture, the Authority is to direct the Trustee to use the moneys in the Series B Bond Fund, the 
Renewal and Replacement Account or the Reserve Fund, in that order of priority, to fund such deficiency 

prior to making the deposits required above. I . . . . 
B. Operation and Mamtenance Account. Mqneys on deposll m the Operatwn and Mamtenance Account 

are 10 be used solely to pay the Costs of Operation and Maintenance. Such funds are to be paid over to the Authority 
or its designee, including, without limitation, the Manager. 
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C. Renewal and Replacement Account. The moneys in the Renewal and Replacement Account are to 
be applied only (i) at any time for the purpose of curing deficiencies in the Series A Bond Fund or the Reserve Fund, 
or both, or (ii) when no such deficiencies exist, as needed for the purpose of paying the cost of replacement of capital 
assets constituting a portion of the Project or any unusual or extra~rdinary repairs or maintenance whi~h the Authority 
or its designee, including, without limitation, the Manager, certi'fies in writing to the Trustee are necessary for the 
Project, which certification must be accompanied by an estimate or invoice showing the costs thereof. 

Series A Bond Fund and Series B Bond Fund. A. The Series A Bond Fund and the Series B Bond Fund are 
each established with the Trustee as special trust funds of the Authority. The money deposited to the Series A Bond 
Fund and the Series B Bond Fund, respectively, together with all investments thereof and investment income 
therefrom, shall be held in trust and applied to pay debt service due on the Bonds as·described in the Indenture. 

B. The Trustee is to deposit to the credit of the Series A Bond Fund immediately upon receipt: (1) any 
and all amounts transferred from the Gross Revenue Fund as described above; (2) any and all amounts transferred from 
the Reserve Fund as described below; (3) all transfers thereto from any other fund which may be required under the 
Indenture; and (4) any other amounts delivered to the Trustee specifically for deposit thereto. The Trustee is to apply 
the money in the Series A Bond Fund to set aside or deposit in trust with the Trustee sufficient money to pay the 
principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds then coming due, 
whether by reason of the stated marurity of such principal (and premium, if any) or interest, declaration of 
acceleration, or call for redemption, on the date for such payment. 

C. The Trustee is to deposit to the credit of the Series B Bond Fund immediately upon receipt: (I) any 
and all amounts transferred from the Gross Revenue Fund as described above; and (2) any other amounts delivered 
to the Trustee specifically for deposit thereto. The Trustee is to apply the money (if any) in the Series B Bond Fund 
to set aside or deposit in trust with the Trustee sufficient money,to pay the principal of (and premium, if any) and 
interest on rhe Subordinate Bonds then coming due, whether by reason of the stated maturity of such principal (and 
premium, if any) or interest or call for redemption, on the date for such payment. If for any reason there are not 
sufficient moneys on deposit in the Series A Bond Fund and the Reserve Fund on any Interest Payment Date to pay 
amounts due on the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds:on such Interest Payment Date, the Trustee is to 
transfer the amount of such insuffic:iency from the Series B Bond Fund, to the extent there are moneys on deposit 
therein (and notice of redemption has not been sent to Owners of:the Subordinate Bonds with respect thereto) to the 
Series A Bond Fund. . 

Reserve Fund. A. The Reserve Fund is established with the Trustee as a special fund of the Authority. The 
money deposited to the Reserve Fund, together wirh all invest!"ent income therefrom, is to be held in trust and 
applied to.pay debt service due on the Bonds as described in the Indenture. 

B. On July 15 (or the next Business Day if July 15 is not a Business Day) of each year, commencing 
July IS, 1998, the Trustee is to determine and report to the Authority the value of the money and Eligible Investments 
in the Reserve Fund based on Net Amortized Cost (as defmed inl the Indenture). 

C. All amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund in 6xcess of the Reserve Requirement on the Business 
Day prior to each July 15 are to be transferred to the Gross Revenue Fund. 

D. The Trustee is to transfer from the Reserve Fund to the Series A Bond Fund on or before each 
Interest Payment Date money sufficient, together with the money 'provided for such purpose by the Authority, to pay 
the principal (and premium, if any) and interest on the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds on the 
Interest Payment Date, whether by reason of the stated maturity 'of the principal (and premium, if any) and interest 
thereon, or call for redemption to the extent that the amount transferred from the Gross Revenue Fund is insufficient 
for such purpose. Such a transfer is not a default event under th~ Indenture. 

I 
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E. On the date no Series 1998A Bond or any ,Parity Bond is Outstanding, the Trustee is to transfer all 
amounts remaining in Reserve Fund to the Series B Bond Fund to the extent any amount of principal of or interest 
thereon remains unpaid. If any amount in the Reserve Fund on such date is not so required for payment of unpaid' 
principal and interest on the Subordinate Bonds, the Truste~ is to pay such amount to the Authority. 

F. The Reserve Requirement may be satisfied by crediting to the Reserve Fund a Reserve Fund Credit , 
Facility which makes funds available in the Reserve Fund iri an amount equal to the Reserve Requirement. Upon the 
deposit with the Trustee of a Reserve Credit Facility, the Trustee is to transfer moneys then on hand in the Reserve 
Fund in excess of the Reserve Requirement (after giving effect to the Reserve Fund Credit Facility) to the Authority 
to be applied for any lawful purposes of the Authority. In the event any such Reserve Fund Credit Facility is so 
acquired, the Trustee is to draw on it in accordance with its terms (i) when and if moneys are needed pursuant to the 
provisions described above. 

. , 
Rebate Fund. The Indenture establishes the Rebate Fund in order to collect and pay any excess earnings 

required to be paid to the United States of America. AmOlIDts in the Rebate Fund are not pledged as security for the 
Series 1998A Bonds. 

Investment of Funds 

Money held for the credit of the Gross Revenue Fund, the Series A Bond Fund, the Series B Bond Fund, the 
Reserve Fund, and the Proceeds Fund, is, as nearly as may to be practicable, to be continuously invested and 
reinvested by the Trustee at the direction of the Authority confirmed in writing in Eligible Investmenrs. Such Eligible 
Investments are to mature, or are to be subject to redemption by the holder thereof at the option of such holder, not 
later than the respective dates when money is expected to be required for the purpose intended. Obligations so 
purchased as an investment of any money credited to any such Fund or any account thereof will be deemed at all times 
to be a part of such Fund or account. Investment earnings on obligations so purchased or on such interest-bearing 
time deposits and any profit realized from such investment will be credited to such Fund or account, and any loss 
resulting from such investment will be charged to such Fund or account. The Trustee will not be liable for any loss 
resulting from any investment excepting only such losses as may have resulted from willful disregard or negligent 
implementation of any permitted direction by the AuthoritY . 

Defeasance; Satisfaction and Discharge of Indenture 

Whenever the following conditions exist, 

A. all Bonds theretofore authenticated and delivered have been canceled by the Trustee or delivered 
to the Trustee for cancellation, excluding, however: 

(1) Bonds for the payment of which moriey has theretofore been deposited in trust with the Trustee 
as provided in the Indenrure, 

(2) Bonds alleged to have been destroyed, lost or stolen which have been replaced or paid as 
provided in the Indenture, except for any Bond which, prior to the satisfaction and discharge of the Indenrure, 
has been presented to the Trustee with a claim of ownership and enforceability by the Owner thereof and 
where enforceability has not been determined 'adversely against such Owner by a coun of competent 
jurisdiction. 

(3) Bonds, other than those referred to in Subparagraphs (1) and (2) above, for the payment or 
redemption (under arrangements satisfactory to :the Trustee for the giVing of notice of redemption by the 
Trustee in the name and expense of the Authority) of which the Authority has deposited or caused to be 
deposited with the Trustee in trust for such purPose an amount (to be immediately available for payment, 

I 
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except in the case of Bonds excepted from the foregorrig Subparagraph (2) prior to the time the ownership 
and enforceability of such Bonds has been established) sufficient to pay and discharge the entire indebtedness 
on such Bonds for principal (and premium, if any) and interest to the date of maturity thereof which have 
become due and payable or to the stated maturity or redemption date, as the may be, and 

! 

(4) Bonds deemed no longer Outstanding as a result of the deposit or escrow of money or 
Governmental Obligations or both as described below; 

I . 

B. the Authority has paid or caused to be paid all other sums payable under the Indenture by the 
Authority, including amounts owing to the Trustee; and 

C. the Authority has delivered to the Trustee an officers' certificate and an opinion of counsel, each 
of which must state that all conditions precedent relating to the satisfaction and discharge of the Indenture have been 
complied with; 

then, upon the request of the Authority, the Indenture and the lien, rights, and interests created thereby shall cease, 
terminate, and become null and void (except as to any surviving rights of conversion, transfer, or exchange of Bonds 
therein provided for) and the Trustee and each co-trustee and siparate trustee, if any, then acting as such under the' 
Indenture shall, at the expense of the Authority, execute and deliver a termination statement and such instruments of 
satisfaction and discharge as may be necessary and pay, assign, transfer, and deliver to the Authority or upon direction 
of the Authority all securities, and other personal property then held by it under the Indenture. 

l~ the absence of the request of the Authority as aforesaid, the p~yment of all Outstanding Bonds will not 
render the Indenture inoperative. . 

i 
Any Bond will be deemed to be no longer Outstanding ;when payment of the principal of (and premium, if 

any, on) such Bond, plus interest thereon to the maturity thereof (whether such maturity be by reason of the stated 
maturity thereof or call for redemption, if notice of such call has been given or such notice has been waived or 
irrevocable arrangements therefor satisfactory to the Trustee have been made) shall have been provided for by 
depositing for such payment under the terms described in this paragraph money sufficient to make such payment, (2) 
Governmental Obligations certified by an independent public accounting firm of national reputation to mature as to 
principal and interest in such amounts and at sllch times as will, ~ithout funher ipvesrment or reinvestment of either 
the principal amount thereof or the interest earnings therefrom, be sufficient to make such payment, or (3) a 
combination of money and such Governmental Obligations, provided that all necessary and proper fees, compensation, 
and expenses of the Trustee and any paying agents pertaining to the Bonds with respect to which such deposit is made 
shall have been paid or the payment thereof provided for to the s,~tisfaction of the Trustee. In the event such deposit 
is made with respect to some but not all of the Bonds then Outstanding, the Authority is to designate the series and 
maturities or sinking fund payments of Bonds with respect to which such deposit is made; provided that, if such 
deposit will be sufficient so as to provide for the payment of the principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on 
some but not all Outstanding Bonds within a particular series of Bonds so designated, the Trustee is to select the 
Outstanding Bonds within such series with respect to which such' deposit is made in the saroe manner as provided in 
the Indenture for the selection of Bonds to be redeemed. Notwithstanding anything described herein to the contrary, 
however, no such deposit will have the effect described in this paragraph (I) if made during the existence of an Event 
of Default, unless made with respect to all of the Bonds then Outstanding, and (2) unless there shall be delivered to 
the Trustee an opinion of counsel to the effect that such deposit Zvm not adversely affect any exclusion from federal 
income taxation of interest on any Bond. I 
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Events of Default 

"Event of Default" ,means anyone of the following bvents (whatever the reason for such event and whether 
it is voluntaJ)' or involuntaIy or be effected by operation of law or pursuant to any judgment, decree, or order of any 
order, rule, or regulation of any administrative or govemm~ntal body): 

A. default in the payment of any interest upon any Series 1998A Bond or any Parity Bond as such 
interest becomes due and payable; or 

B. default in the payment of the principal of (or premium, if any, on) any Series 1998A Bond or any 
Parity Bond when such payment is due and payable; or ' 

c. default in the payment of any interest upon or principal of the Subordinate Bonds at their maturity; 
or 

, 

D. default in the performance, or breach, of any covenant or warranty of the Authority in the Indenture 
(other than a covenant or warranty a default in the performance or breach of which is elsewhere in the Indenture 
specifically dealt with), or the Mortgage, and continuance of such default or breach for a period of 30 days after there 

, has been given, by registered or certified mail, to the AuthOI:ity by the Trustee, or by the Owners of at least a majority 
in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or if no Series 1998A Bonds or 
any Parity Bonds are Outstanding, then Outstanding Subordinate Bonds) with a copy to the Trustee, a written notice 
specifying such default or breach and requiring it to be remedied and stating that such notice is a "Notice of Default" 
under the Indenture; provided, however, that if the default or breach stated in such notice cannot be corrected within 
such 3D-day period, bur can be corrected with due diligence, it will not constitute an Event of Default if corrective 
action is instituted by the Authority within such 3D-day period and diligently pursued until such default or breach is 
cOirected; provided, such period of cure shall in no event extend beyond a 180-day period; or 

E. the entty of a decree or order by a coun having jurisdiction in the premises for relief in respect of 
the Authority under 'the Federal Bankruptcy Code, as now cir hereafter constituted, or any other applicable federal or 
state law, or appointing a custodian, receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, sequestrator, or other similar official of , , 

or for the Authority, the trust estate pledged under the Indenture, or any substantial part of the properties of the 
Authority, or ordering the winding up or liquidation of the'affairs of the Authority, and the continuance of any such 
decree or order unstayed and in effect for a period of 60 consecutive days, unless, in the case of any such decree or 
order'in respect of the Authority, such decree or order has bhen limitedso as to remove the Trust Estate pledged under 
the Indenture, f!"om the control, supervision, and jurisdiction of the court entering such decree o~ order in respect of 
the Authority, such decree or order has been limited so as; to remove the Trust Estate pledged under the Indenture, 
from the control, supervision, and jurisdiction of the court entering such decree or order and of such custodian, 
receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, sequestrator, or, other similar official by the end of such period; or 

F. the Commencement by the Authority of a voluntaJ)' case under the Federal Bankruptcy Code, as now 
or hereafter constituted, or any other applicable federal or ~tate law of similar import, or the consent or acquiescence 
by the Authority to the commencement of a case under such Code or law or to the appointment of or taking posseSSion 
by a custodian, receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, sequestrator, or other similar official of the Authority, the Trust 
Estate pledged under the Indenture, or any substantial part of the properties of the Authority, or the making by the 
Authority of an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or the admission by the Authority in writing of its inability 
to pay its debts generally as they become due, or the taking of action by the Authority in furtherance of any such 
action and, in the case of any such event with respect tb the Authority, a court shall not have limited such case, 
petition, or possession so as to remove the Trust Estate piedged under the Indenture, from the control, supervision, , 
andjurisdictioD of such counor custodian, receiver, liquid~tor, assignee, trustee, sequestrator, Dr other similar official . 
within 60 days after such commencement, consent, or acquiescence. 
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If an Event of Default occurs and is continuing, then and in every such case the Trustee may, or upon written 
request of the Owners of not less than a majority in principal amo,unt of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds 
Outstanding (or if no Series 1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds are Outstanding, then a majority in principal amount 
o[the Subordinate Bonds Outstanding) must declare the principal' of all the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds 

I 
(or· the Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds Outstanding) to be due and payable 
immediately, by a notice in writing to the Authority (and to the Trustee, if given by the Owners of the Series 1998A 
Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or to the Owners of the Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or any 
Parity Bonds Outstanding) as provided above), and upon any such declaration such principal will become immediately 
due .and payable. The Trustee may not declare an Event of Default pursuant to the Indenture or exercise any remedies 
resultant thereto without the consent of a majority in principal ~ount of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity 
Bonds. 

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Trustee shall comply with the applicable provisions of the 
Indenture relating thereto, and the Trustee is to take such actions as may in its sale discretion be appropriate to direct, 
consent to or exercise, remedies under the Mortgage. So long as an Event of Default is continuing, the Trustee may 
take all actions required or appropriate to exercise the rights of the Authority under the Assigned Contracts, including 
the right to enforce the same in its own name or in the name of the Authority. 

At any time after such a declaration of acceleration has ,been made, but before any sale of any of the Trust 
Estate pledged under the Indenture has been made or any judgment or decree for payment of money due on any Series 
1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or the Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or Parity Bonds . 
Outstanding) has been obtained by the Trustee as provided in the Indenture, the Owners of at least a majority in 
principal amount of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds Outstanding (or if no Series 1998A Bonds or any 
Parity Bonds are Outstanding, then a majority in principal amount of the Subordinate Bonds Outstanding) may, by 
written notice to the Authority and the Trustee, rescind and annul such declaration and its consequences if: 

A. the Authority has deposited with the Trustee a sum sufflcient to pay 

(I) all overdue installments of interest on all Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or the 
Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds Outstanding), 

I 
(2) the principal of (and premium, if any, on) 'any Series 1998A Bond or any Parity Bond (or the 

Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds Outstanding) which have become 
due otherwise than by such declaration of , and interest thereon at the rate or rates prescribed therefor in such 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or the Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or 

. any Parity Bonds Outstanding), 

(3) to the extent that payment of such interest is iawful, interest upon overdue installments of interest 
at the rate or rates prescribed therefor in the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or the Subordinate 
Bonds if there are no Series .1998A Bonds or any ParitY Bonds Outstanding), and 

(4) all sums paid or advanced by the Trustee under the Indenture and the reasonable compensation, 
expenses, disbursements and advances of the Trustee and its agents and counsel; and 

B. all Events of Default, other than the non-payment of the principal of Series 1998A Bonds and any 
Parity Bonds (or the Subordinate Bonds if there are no Series 1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds Outstanding) which 
have become due solely by such declaration of acceleration, have been cured or have been waived as provided in the 

Indenture. I 
The Indenture provides that such rescission and annulm~nt will not affect any subsequent default or impair 

right consequent thereon. 
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Any money collected by the Trustee following an Event of Default, including any proceeds of any sale of 
the Trust Estate pledged io the Bonds (after deducting the costs and expenses of such sale, including a reasonable 
compensation to the Trustee, its agents and counsel, and any taxes, assessments, or liens prior to the lien of the 
Indentnre, except any thereof subject to which such sale shall have been made), whether made under any power of 
sale granted under the Indentnre or pursuant to judicial proceedings, together with, in the case of a sale or as otherwise 
provided in the Indentnre, any other sums then held by the Trustee as part of the Trust Estate, shall .be applied in the 
following order, at the date or dates fixed by the Trustee ana, in case of the distribution of such money on account 
of principal (or prentium, if any) or interest, upon presentation of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or 
the Subordinate Bonds if the Series 1998A Bonds and any Panty Bonds are not Outstanding) and the notation thereon 
of the surrender thereof if fully paid: 

A. First: To the payment of all unpaid amounts due the Trustee under the Indenture; 

B. Second: To the payment of the whole amount then due and unpaid upon the Outstanding Series. 
1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds for principal (and premium, if any) and interest, in respect of which or for the 
benefit of which such money has been collected, with interdst (to the extent that such interest has been collected by 
the Trustee or a sum sufficient therefor has been so collected and payment thereof is legally enforceable at the rate 
prescribed therefor in the Series 1998A Bonds and any ParitY Bonds on overdue principal (and premium,-if any) and 
on overdue installments of interest; and in case such proceeds are insufficient to pay in full the whole amount due and 
unpaid upon such Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds, then to the . payment of such principal and interest, 
without preference or priority, ratably according to the aggregate amount so due, with interest paid first then principal; 

C. Third: If the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds are not Outstanding, then to the payment 
for the whole amount then due and unpaid upon the Subo,rdinate Bonds for principal (and premium, if any) and 
interest, in respect of which or for the benefit of which such money has been collected; and 

D. Fourth: To the payment of the remainder, if any, to the Authority orto whosoever may be lawfully 
entitled to receive the same or as a court of competent jurisdiction may direct. 

No owner of any Bond has any right to institute any proceeding, judicial or otherwise, under or with respect 
to the Indenture, or for the appointment of a receiver or trustee or for any other remedy under the Indenture, unless: 
(a) such Owner has previously given written notice to the Trustee of a continuing Event of Default; (b) the Owners 
of a not less than a.majority in principal amount of the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds'and any Parity Bonds (or a 
majority of the Subordinate Bonds if no Series 1998A Bonils or any Parity Bonds are then Outstanding), have made 
written request to the Trustee to institute proceedings in respect of such Event of Default in its own name as Trustee; 
(c) such Owner or Owners have offered to the Trustee reasonable indemnity against the costs, expenses, and liabilities 
to be incurred in compliance with such request; (d) the Trustee for 60 days after the receipt of such notice, request, 

. and offer of indemnity has failed to institute any such proceeding, and (e) no direction inconsistent with such written 
request has been given to the Trustee during such 60-day period by the Owners of a majority in principal amount of 
the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds i or a majority of the Subordinate Bonds if no Series 1998A 
Bonds or any Parity Bonds are then Outstanding); it being understood and intended that no one or more Owners of 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or Owners of .!he Subordinate Bonds if there are no Outstanding Series 
1998A Bonds or any Parity Bonds) will have any right in any manner whatever by virtue of, Or by availing of, any 
provision of the Indenture to affect, distnrb, or prejudice the lien of the Indenture or the rights of any other Owners 
of Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds, or to obtam ana seek to obtain priority or preference over any other 
Owners, except as provided in the Indenture; and it being further understood that so long as the Series 1998A Bonds 
or any Parity Bonds are Outstanding, the Owners of Subordinate Bonds will not have the right to pursue any remedies 
set forth in the Indentnre and described herein. 

The Owners of at least a majority in aggregate p~inCipal amount ofthe Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity 
Bonds have the following rights, during the continuance of an Event of Default: <a) to require the Trustee to proceed 
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: 
to enforce the Indenture, either by judicial proceediogs for the enforcement of the payment of the Series 1998A Bonds 
and any Parity Bonds and the foreclosure of the Indenture, foreclosure of the Mortgage, the sale of the Trust Estate 
pledged under the Indenture, or otherwise or, at the election of the Trustee, by the exercise of the power of sale 
thereby conferred; and (b) to direct the time and method of conductiog any proceediog for remedy available to the 
Trustee, or exercisiog any trust under the Indenture, provided that (i) such direction shall not be in conflict with any 
rule of law or the Indenture, (ii) the Trustee may take any othei action deemed proper by. the Trustee which is not 
ioconsistent with such direction, and (iii) venue for any such action will be Leon County, Florida. 

The provisions described io the immediately precediog paragraph are subject to the provision by the Owners 
of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds to the Trustee of appropriate iodernnification to the Trustee for any 
costs, expenses {and liabilities incurred by the Trustee in connection therewith. 

Suppleniental IndentureS 

Without the consent of the Owners of any Bonds, the Authority, when authorized by a resolution of its Board, 
and the Trustee may from time to time enter into one or more liodentures supplemental to the Indenture, in form 
satisfactory to the Trustee, for any of the following purposes: (a) to correct or amplify the description of any property· 
at any time subject to the lien of the Indenrure, or better to assure; convey, and confum unto the Trustee any property 
subject or required to be subjected to the lien of the Indenture, or to subject to the lien of the Indenture additional 
property; or (b) to add, modify or eliminate the terms or provisions of the Indenture which, io the opinion of the 
Trustee, does not materially adversely affect the Owner of any Bond; provided, however, that the Trustee may, in 
its discretion, decline to enter into any such supplemental indenture which, in its opinion, may not afford adequate 
protection to the Trustee when the same becomes operative; or (c) to evidence the succession of another entity to the 
Authority and the assumption by any such successor of the covenants of the Authority in the Indenture and in the 
Bonds contaioed; or (d) to add to the covenants of the Authority for the benefit of the Owners of all or either series 
of Bonds or to surrender any right or power herein conferred upon the Authority; or (e) to cure any ambiguity, to 
correct or supplement any provision of the Indenture which may be defective or ioconsistent with any other provision 
of the Indenture, or to make any provisions, with respect to matters or questions arising under the Indenture, which 
are D.Ot inconsistent with the provisions of the Indenture, provided such action may not adversely affect the interests 
of the Owners of the Bonds. 

With the consent of the Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder so long as there is a Controlliog Series 1998A 
Bondholder, and thereafter with the consent of the Owners of not Jess than a majority in principal amount of each class 
of Bonds affecred by such supplemental indenture (voting by classes, with the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity 
Bonds being one class for this purpose and the Subordinate Bonds ,being another class) affected by such supplemental 
indenture, by act of such Owners delivered to the Authority and the Trustee, the Authority, when authorized by a 
resolution of its Board, and the Trustee may enter into an indennire or indentures supplemental to the Indenture for 
the purpose of adding any provisions to or changiog in any manner or eliminatiog any of the provisions of the 
Indenture or of modifyiog io any manner the rights of the Owners of the Bonds under the Indenrure; provided, 
however, that no such supplemental indenture may, without the consent of the Owner of each Outstanding Bond 
affected thereby: (a) change the stated maturity of the principal of, or any installment of ioterest on; any Bond, or 
reduce the principal amount redemption thereof or the interest thereon or any premium payable upon the redemption 
thereof, or change any Place of Payment where, or the coin or currency in which, any Bond or the interest thereon 
is payable, or impair the right 10 institute suit for the enforcement 'of any such payment on or after the stated marurity 
thereof (or, in the case of redemption, on or after the redempticin date); or (b) reduce the percentage io principal 
amount of the Outstanding Bonds the consent of the Owners of which is required for any such supplemental indenture, 
or the consent of Owners of which is required for any waiver provided for in this Indenture of compliance with certaio 
proviSions of the Indenture or certain defaults under the Indenture and their consequences; or (c) modify or alter the 
proviSions of the Bonds or the Indenture with respect to the defInition of the term "Outstanding"; or'(d) modify any 
of the provisions described io this paragraph, except 10 increase *"y percentage provided thereby or to provide that 
certaio other provisions of the Indenture cannot be modified or waived without the consent of the Owner of each Bond 
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affected thereby; or (e) permit the creation of any lien ranking prior to the lien of the Indenrure, permit the creation 
of any lien ranking on a parity with the lien of the Indenture with respect to any of the Trust Estate pledged thereunder 
or terminate the lien of the Indenture on any property at ~any time subject thereto or, except as pennilted in the 
Indenture, deprive the Owner of any Bond of the security afforded by the lien of the Indenture; or (f) modify, in the 
case of Bonds of any series for which a mandatory sinking fund is provided, any of the provisions of the Indenture 
in such manner as to affect the rights of the Owners of such Bonds to the benefits of such sinking fund. 

The Trustee may in its discretion determine wheth,':r or not any Bond may be affected by any supplemental 
indenture and any such determination will be conclusive upon every Owner of Bonds, whether theretofore or thereafter 
authenticated and delivered under the Indenture. The Trusteeshall not be liable for any such determination made in 
good faith. 

Certain Covenants; Limits on Debt; Parity Bonds 

The Indenture contains, among others, the following respective covenants of the Authority. 

(1) Payment of Principal. Premium and Interest. The Authority will duly and punctually pay the 
principal of (and premium, if any) and interest on the Bonds in accordance with the terms of (but solely from the 
sources described in) the respective Bonds and the Indentu·re. 

(2) To Insure. A. Generally. the AuthoritY will at all times keep all its property and operations, 
including but not limited to the Project, of an insurable nature and of the character usually insured, insured under 
policies issued by rmancially responsible insurers of recognized standing, in amounts customarily carried, and against 
loss or damage from such causes as are customarily insured against, by similar public bodies. 

B. General Liability Insurance: Business Interruption Insurance. The Authority shall maintain or cause 
to be maintained, a standard comprehensive general liability insurance policy or policies in protection of the Authority . 
and the Trustee and their respective members, officers, agents and employees. Said policy or policies shall provide for 
indemnification of said parties against direct or contingent l.oss or liability for damages for bodily and personal injury, 
death or property damage occasioned by the operation or ownership of any components of the Project. Said policy or 
policies shall provide coverage in the minimum liability limits of$2,000,000 for personal injury or death of each person 
and $10,000,000 for personal injury or deaths of two or more persons in a single accident or event (or such higher 
statutory limits of liability of the Authority if same are raised), and in a minimum amount of $500,000 for damage to 
property (subject to a deductible clause of not to exceed $10,000) resulting from a single accident or event. Such 
liability insurance may be maintained as part of or in conjunction with any other liability insurance coverage carried or 
required to be carried by the Authority. 

The Authority shall also maintain or cause to be maintained, so long as the Bonds are Outstanding, a policy 
of business interruption insurance or Tent interruption insurance providing for payment, for each period during which 
the operation might be interrupted, at least suffIcient to pay the scheduled debt service on the Series 1998A Bonds and 
any Parity Bonds for 24 months plus the cost of supervisory and other expenses during such period necessary to 
maintain the capability to readily resume operations after' such period. 

C. Comprehensive Coverage Insurance. The Authority shall procure and maintain, or cause to be 
procured and maintained, insurance against loss or damag~ to any part of the Project by theft, fIre or lightning, with 
extended coverage and vandalism and malicious mischief iI~surance. Said extended coverage insurance shall) as nearly 
as practicable, also cover loss or damage by explosion, wim;lstonn, riot, aircraft, vehicle damage, smoke and such other 
hazards as are nonnally covered by such insurance. Such insurance or the aggregate coverage of all such policies on 
the Project shall be in an amount equal to the greater of (i) 100% of the replacement cost of the Project, or (ii) the 
aggregate amount of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (except that such insurance may be subject to 
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deductible clauses of not to exceed $500 for anyone loss). Such insurance may be maintained as part of or in 
conjunction with any other fire and extended coverage insurance:carried or required to be carried by the Authority. 

(3) Application of Insurance and Condemnation ptoceeds. 

A. Condemnation or insurance proceeds shall be p~id by the Authority to the Trustee upon receipt 'and 
held in trust, invested in Eligible Investments in a special fund (the "Loss Proceeds Fund") established for such 
purpose, to be disbursed as provided in the Indenture. 

B. If the replacement value of property damaged, destroyed Or taken in any casualty loss or 
condemnation, as certified by an independent appraiser appointee by the Authority, 

(I) is less than or equal to 25 % of the fair market value of the Project, the proceeds are to be 
transferred from the Loss Proceeds Fund to a special account designated as the "Construction Fund" to be 
used, and the Authority hereby covenants to use such funds, to repair, rebuild, or replace the property so 
damaged, destroyed or lost; or 

(2) is more than 25 % of the fair market value of the Project, the proceeds are to be transferred from 
the Loss Proceeds Fund to the Series A Bond Fund, if a certificate of an independent consultant is not 
provided by the Authority to the Trustee within 30 days certifying that the proceeds will be sufficient to 
timely rebuild the Project such that debt service on the Bonds can be timely paid, then the Trustee is to use 
the same to redeem first, Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds and then Outstanding 
Subordinate Bonds; provided however, if within 60 day~ from the receipt of such proceeds, the Trustee has 
received the written approval of the Owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds (or, if there are no Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds then· 
Outstanding, of Subordinate Bonds Outstanding), the Trustee is to deposit such proceeds to a temporary 
account to be created in the Loss Proceeds Fund and to be called the "Reconstruction Account" and to be 
used, and the Authotity covenants to use such funds, to repair, rebuild or replace the property so damaged, 
destroyed or lost; or if a certificate of an independent consultant is provided by the Authority to the Trustee 
certifying that the proceeds will be sufficient to timely repuild the Project such that debt service on the Bonds 
can be timely paid, then the Trustee is to transfer such proceeds to the Reconstruction Account to be used 
to repair, rebuild or replace the property so damaged, destroyed or lost. 

C. Any money held for the credit of the Construction FtUld which constitutes proceeds of insurance or 
condemnation and which is not applied as hereinabove described within three years after the receipt thereof by the 
Trustee (except money required for the purposes of approved requests of the Authority filed within such three-year 
period or for expenditures and costs to be made or incurred pursuant to a contract awarded during such three-year 
period) shall on the next practicable Interest Payment Date be applied by the Trustee to the prepayment of Outstanding 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds, Subordinate Bonds, in either case as designated for such purpose by the 
Authority if the Authority be not then in default, otherwise in amounts proportionate to the principal amount of such 
Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds, Subordinate Bonds, ~l in accordance with the provisions applicable to 
prepayment at the option of the Authority contained in such Series '1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds and Subordinate 
Bonds and with the premium applicable thereto, if any. 

(4) Use and Opetation of Project; Scholarship Fund. 

A. Use of Project. The Authority shall allow the portions of the Project constituting a dormitory and 
dining facility to be utilized only by, and shall make such portions available only to, the students, faculty, staff and 
employees of accredited, non-profit universities, colleges, community colleges, or other institutions for education 
beyond the high school level, or by Persons taking part in activities sponsored by, endorsed by or related to such 
accredited, non"profit universities, colleges, community colleges) or other institutions for education beyond the high 
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school level. The Authority shall allow the portion of the Project constituting a parking garage to be utilized only by 
staff ofthe Project, residents of the donnitory portion of the Project, visitors of residents of the donnitory portion, and 
students, faculty, staff and employees of accredited, non-p~ofit universities, colleges, community colleges, or other' 

. institutions for education beyond the high schoollevOl. 

B. Scholarship Fund. The Authority has heretofore established a scholarship fund into which it shall 
deposit moneys received by it and designated for deposit to s,!ch fund. Moneys in such scholarship fund shall be applied 
exclusively to award scholarships to students residing in the Project to pay such students' room and board in the Project. 
Such scholarship fund shall not be held by the Trustee under the tenns of the Indenture and shall not for any purposes 
be considered to be a fund or account created under the Indenture. 

5. Management Agreements: Manager. Except as specifically described below, the Authority is 
required to employ a qualified management company to manage and operate the Project. Any management agreement 
that·the Authority may enter into subsequent to the Management Agreement described herein for purposes of this 
section, the ("Current Management'Agreement") must comply with the terms of the Indenture relating to maintaining 
the tax exempt status of the Bonds, and may not enter into any management agreement which is inconsistent with 
terms of the Indenture. No management agreement may be terminated by the Authority except at the recommendation 
of the Owners of a majority in Outstanding principal amount of the Subordinate Bonds, without cause without (i) the 
prior wrinen consent of the Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder so long as .there is a Controlling Series 1998A 
Bondholder, or (ii) if there is no Conrrolling Series 1998A Bondholder, then without the prior written consent of the 
Owners of a majority in Outstanding principal amount of the Subordinate Bonds; provided that the Controlling Series 
1998A Bondholder is not obligated to accept the recommendation of the Owners of a majority in Outstanding principal 
amount of Subordinate Bonds. 

!fthere occurs a vacancy in the position of Manager for any reason and there is a Controlling Series 1998A 
Bondholder, then the appointment of a new Manager will ~e at the recommendation of the Owners of a majority in 
Outstanding. principal amount of the Subordinate Bonds and will be subject to the written approval of the Controlling 
Series 1998A Bondholder; provided that the Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder is not obligated to accept the 
recommendation of the Owners of a majority in Outstanding prinCipal amount of Subordinate Bonds. If there is no 
Controlling Series 1998A Bondholder and rhere occurs a ,vacancy in the position of Manager for any reason, the 
Manager selected by a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding Subordinate Bonds will be deemed 
to have been selected by the Authority. 

(6) Limitations on Debt: Parity Debt. 

Except as specifically provided below, the Authority shall not incur or otherwise become liable in respect 
of any Debt orher than the Series 1998A Bonds and the Subordinate Bonds. The definition of "Debt", as used in the 
Indenrure, excludes, and thus permits the incurrence of certain debt including (i) unsecured debt payable on demand 
or which matures not more than one year from the date of incurrence or, in case such debt is extended or renewed 
(orher than pursuant to the option of the borrower to exterd or renew) from rhe date of such extension or renewal 
thereof, if such unsecured debt is incurred in the ordinary: course of business and not as a result of borrowing Or in 
respect of obligations of others and (ii) debt that is secured solely by revenues of an asset of the Authority that is not 
a part of the Trust Estate pledged under the Indenture and J,hich is not a general obligation or general fund obligation 
of the Authority, The Authority shall also be permitted to ;hcur or otherwise become liable in respect of the follOWing 
Debt: 

Parity Bonds. If at any time the Authority determines it needs to do so, the Authority may provide for the 
issuance of, and sell, Parity Bonds in such principal amoUnts as it estimates will be needed. The issuance and sale 
of any Parity Bonds shall be SUbject to the following conditions precedent: 

I . i 
(1) The Authority shall be in compliance with all covenants in the Indenture; 

I 
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The Trustee 

(2) The Parity Bonds shall be on such, terms and conditions as may be set fonh in a· 
supplemental indenmre, which shall provide for (i) bonds substantially in accordance with 
the Indenmre, and (ii) the deposit of moneys into the Reserve Fund in an amount sufficient, 
together with the balance of the Reserve Fund, to equal the Reserve Requirement on all 
Bonds expected to be outstanding including the Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds and Parity 
Bonds; 

(3) Receipt of a certificate or opinion of an independent fmancial consultant sbowing: 

(i) For. the current and each future Bond Year the debt service for each such Bond Year 
with respect to all Series 1998A and Parity Bonds reasonably expected to be outstanding 
following the issuance of the Parity Bonds; and· 

(ii) That for the then current Fiscal Year, the Pledged Revenues to be received by the 
Authority are at least equal to the sum of 130% of the maximum armual debt service 
referred to in item (i) above and 100 % of armual debt service with respect to the 
Subordinate Bonds and any other Debt; 

(4) The Parity Bonds sball mature on and interest shall be payable on the same dates as the 
Series 1998A Bonds; 

(5) So long as any Subordinate Bonds remain Outstanding, Parity Bonds may only be issued 
for any of the following purposes; (i) to refund all Outstanding Series 1998A Bonds, 
provided the Parity Bonds represent a present value debt service savings when compared· 
to the Series 1998A Bonds or (ii) if no Series 1998A Bonds will be Outstanding following 
the issuance of such Parity Bonds, with the consent of the Owners of the Subordinate 
Bonds, to finance additions to the Project or for any other valid purpose of the Authority. 

Unless an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Trustee is to perform only such duties as are 
specifically set forth in the Indenture. During the existence of an Event of Default, the Trustee is to exercise such 
of the rights and powers vested in it by the Indenrure, and use the same degree of care and skill in their exercise, as 
a reasonably pruden[ person would exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of his own affairs. The 
Tru~tee is not liable in connection with the performance of its duties under the Indenture, except for its own negligence 
or willful misconduct. The Trustee may become the owner of the Bonds with the sarne rights it would have if it were 
not Trustee. The Trust~e may resign or be removed as set forth in the Indenture. 
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, . , 

APPENDIXB 

; 

MORTGAGE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 

This is a Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of the I st day of May, 1998, executed 
by Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, a public body corporate and politic of the State of 
Florida, whose address is 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallfillassee, Florida, 32312, as mortgagor (the 
"Mortgagor"), and delivered to SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, whose address 
is 225 E. Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida, as trustee under the Indenture (hereinafter defined), as 
mortgagee (the "Mortgagee"). All terms used herein ini capitalized form and not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the same meanings as ascribed to those terms in the Indenture. 

I. Definitions The following additional capitalized terms shall be used in this Mortgage 
for the meanings set forth adjacent to such terms: 

. "Authority" means the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, a public body corporate 
and politic. . ' I 

"Indebtedness" means the Indebtedness secured by this Mortgage consisting of all of the 
obligations of the Mortgagor pursuant to the Indenture, including the Series 1998A Bonds, any Parity 
Bonds and the Series I 998B Bonds (which rank on a subordinate basis). 

"Indenture" means the Indenture of Trust, dated as of May 1, 1998 between the Mortgagor, 
as issuer, and the Mortgage, as trustee. 

"Maximum Principal Indebtedness" means $32,500,000, being the initial principal amount of 
the Series 1998A Bonds and the Series 1998B Bonds. ' 

"Mortgaged Property" means the Mortgagor's interest in the real property described in Exhibit 
"N' hereto and the buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon, including the Project, and all rents, 
receipts, issues, profits, proceeds (including insurance I proceeds and condemnation awards) and 
products thereof 

I 
"Mortgagee" means SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, as Trustee under 

the Indenture for the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds issued thereunder. 

"Mortgagor" means Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, a public body corporate 
and p.olitic of the State of Florida. 

Any other terms used herein in capitalized form and not otherwise defined herein shall have 
the meanings ascribed thereto in the Indenture. 
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2. Mortgage. In consideration often dollars and other valuable considerations received 
by the Mortgagor, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Mortgagor hereby mortgages to .the 
Mortgagee and grants, bargains and sells the Mortgagee a security interest in the following described 
real and personal property, rights, titles, interest am) estates: 

! 
(a) The. Mortgaged Property, including, but not limited to, all structures, 

buildings, improvements, equipment, machinery and fixtures now or hereafter located on the 
Mortgaged Property on the date hereof, and all components and parts thereof, the electrical, 
heating, cooling, ventilating, gas distribution, compressed air, air conditioning, water, sewer 

: and waste disposal, elevators 'and sprinkler systems incorporated into or located on the 
Mortgaged Property, together with all sub~titutions therefor or renewals or replacements 
thereof or accessions thereto~ whether now existing or hereafter arising, and the proceeds and , 
products of any of the foregoing. 

(b) Any and' all rights and appurtenances belonging, incident or appertaining to 
said real property, improvements, fixtures, machinery and equipment, or any part thereof. 

3. Secured Indebtedness' Future Advances' Maximum Amount and Time. . This 
Mortgage shall secure the Indebtedness as specified above. The total amount ofIndebtedness secured 
hereby may decrease or increase from time to time, but the total unpaid balance so secured at anyone 
time shall not exceed the Maximum Principal Indebtedness, plus (i) interest thereon, (ii) any 
disbursements made for the payment of taxes, levies or insurance on the Mortgaged Property, . 
(ill) payments made for maintenance, repair, protectiop and preservation of the Mortgaged Property, 
and (iv) interest on all such disbursements, all as provided in this Mortgage and the Indenture. This 
Mortgage shall not secure any future advances beyond [twenty (20) years] from the date hereof 

4. Payment of Indebtedness. The Mortgagor shall pay all Indebtedness and perform all 
obligations secured hereby promptly when due and shaJl perform all obligations hereunder and under 
the Indenture at the times and in the manner herein ~nd therein required. . 

5. Title Covenants. The Mortgagor covenants that the Mortgaged Property is free from 
all encumbrances, other than Permitted Encumbrances, that lawful seisin of and good right to 
encumber the Mortgaged Property are vested in the Mortgagor, and that the Mortgagor hereby fully 
warrants the title to the Mortgaged Property and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all 
persons whomsoever. 

6. . After-Acquired Property. All buiidings, structures, improvements, furnishings, 
fixtures, machinery, equipment or other property now or hereafter constructed, installed or placed 
on the Mortgaged Property, and all substitutions and replacements of or for such property or 
accessions thereto, are subject to the terms and conditions of this Mortgage and the security interest 
created hereby. 

I 

7. Covenant Against Unauthorized RemovaL During any term hereof, the Mortgagor 
shall not remove or sell any of the Mortgaged Prop~rty or the Project, or any part thereof. 

I 
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8. Maintenance and Repair. The Mortgakor shall pennit, commit or suffer no waste, 
impairment or deterioration of the Mortgaged Property. The Mortgagor shall, during the term of this 
Mortgage, keep and maintain or cause to be kept and maintained the Mortgaged Property in a good 
state of repair and preservation, ordinary wear and tear, obsolescence in spite of repair and acts of 
God excepted. If the Mortgagor fails to do so or cause the same to be done, then the Mortgagee, 
without waiving the option to foreclose, may take some or all measures that the Mortgagee 
reasonably deems necessary or desirable for the maintenance, repair, preservation or protection of 
the Mortgaged Property, and any expenses reasonably incurred by the Mortgagee in so doing shall 
become part of the Indebtedness secured hereby, shall become immediately due and payable, and shall 
bear interest at a rate equal to the maximum lawful rate. The Mortgagee shall have no obligation to 
care for and maintain the Mortgaged Property or, having taken some measures therefor, to continue 
the same or take other measures. 

9. Casualty Insurance:- The Mortgagor shall,': throughout the term of this Mortgage, keep 
or cause to be kept the Mortgaged Property continuously insured as provided in the Indenture. All 
insurance policies carried pursuant to the foregoing shall :name the Mortgagor and the Mortgagee as 
parties insured thereunder as the respective interest of ,each such party may appear, and proceeds 
thereunder shall be made payable and shall be applied as provided in the Indenture. Copies of each 
such policy shall be filed with the Mortgagee. 

10. Insurance Proceeds and Condemnation 1\wards. If, prior to the payment in full or 
satisfaction of the Indebtedness (or provisions for paYment of the Bonds having been made in 
accordance with the provisions of the Indenture) the Mortgaged Property, or any part or component 
thereof, shall be damaged, lost or destroyed, by whatever cause, or if any public authority or entity, 

. in the exercise of its power of eminent domain, takes or damages the Mortgaged Property, or any part 
or component thereof and all of the insurance proceeds, and any award or compensation resulting 
from such taking or damage by condemnation shall be applied in the manner required by the 
Indenture, the terms of which are incorporated herein by reference. 

This Mortgage extends to and shall encumber any; insurance proceeds payable on account of 
the Mortgaged Property and any judgments, awards, damages, and settlements hereafter rendered or 
paid and resulting from condemnation proceedings with! respect to the Mortgaged Property or the 
taking of the Mortgaged Property under the power of eminent domain, and the Mortgagee may 
require that any sums payable to the Mortgagor and arising out of the power of eminent domain with 
respect to the property and any proceeds of casualty insurance on the Mortgaged Property shall be 
applied to the Indebtedness secured hereby to the extent consistent with the terms ofthe Indenture. 

I I. Taxes Assessments and Liens. Subject to the provisions of this Mortgage, the 
Mortgagor shall payor cause to be paid, as the same resJlectively come due, all fees, taxes, charges 
and assessments of any kind or nature whatsoever that may at any time become due or be lawfully 
assessed or levied against the Mortgaged Property, the M6rtgagor or the Mortgagee with respect to 
the ownership, use or operation of the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof, including without 
limitation all ad valorem taxes lawfully assessed thereon, all utility and other charges incurred in the 
operation, maintenance, use, occupancy and upkeep thereof, all assessments and charges lawfully 
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made by any governmental body against the Mortgagor or the Mortgagee for or on account of the 
Mortgaged Property, all excise taxes, sales and use taxes, documentary stamp taxes, and intangible 
taxes levied against the Mortgagor or the Mortgagc;:e on or with respect to the Indenture and the 
amounts payable by the Mortgagor hereunder or thereunder, and the assignment of and the granting 
of the mortgages and security interests in the aforeriIentioned collateral, and all other lawful taxes, 
impositions, fees, assessments and charges of every kind or nature, ordinary or extraordinary, general 
or special, foreseen or unforeseen, whether similar or dissimilar to any of the foregoing, and all 
applicable interest and penalties thereon, if any, that shall be or become due and payable and that shall 
be lawfully levied, assessed or imposed. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to constitute an 
admission by the Mortgagor to any third party other than the Mortgagee that the Mortgagor is liable 
for, or its properties are subject to, any tax, charge, 'fee, rate, imposition or assessment, , . 

12. Events of Mortgage Default. Each 'of the following events is hereby declared an 
"Event of Mortgage Default": 

(a) The occurrence of an Event Of Default under the Indenture; or 
I 

(b) The Mortgagor shall fail to n\ake full and punctual payment of any sum due 
under the Indenture or this Mortgage whim due, or to fully perform any of its other 
obligations under the Indenture or this Mortgage and such failure to perform its other 

'obligations shall continue for thirty (30) days after written notice specifying such default and 
requiring the same to be remedied shall have been given to the Mortgagor by the Mortgagee. 

Before the entry of final judgment or decree in any suit, action or proceeding instituted by the , 
Mortgagee under the provisions of this Mortgage or the Indenture or before the completion of the 
enforcement of any other remedy under this Mortgage or the Indenture, the Mortgagee shall be 
pemritted (with the consent of fifty-one percent (51%) of the Owners of Series 1998A Bonds and any 
Parity Bonds then Outstanding, or if no Series l'998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds are then 
Outstanding, fifty-one percent (51%) of the Owners of Series 1998BBonds then Outstanding) to 
discontinue such suit, action, proceeding or enforce~ent of any remedy· if, in its opinion, any default 
forming the basis of such suit, action, proceeding or enforcement of any remedy shall have been 
remedied. ' 

, 
13. Remedies on Default. In the event any of the Indebtedness shall at the time be 

outstanding and unpaid and provision for the paymentlthereof shall not have been made in accordance 
with the provisions of the Indenture or whenever any Event of Mortgage Default shall have happened 
and be subsisting, the Mortgagee may take anyone or;more of the following remedial steps, and shall 
take one or more of the following remedial steps if (l) directed by the Controlling Series 1998A 
Bondholder or the Holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Series 1998A Bonds, 

I 
or (2) if the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds are no longer outstanding, directed by the 
Owners of the majority in aggregate principal amoJnt of the Series 1998B Bonds: 

(a) Declare all amounts payable under the Indenture (provided that any such 
declaration shall be consistent with the provisions of the Indenture with respect to the Series 
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1998A Bonds, any Parity Bonds and the Series 1998B Bonds), to be immediately due and 
payable, whereupon the same shall become immediately due and payable; 

I 

(b) Foreclose on this Mortgage, enter, into possession of the Mortgaged Property 
or any part thereof without notice or demand andlsell or lease the Mortgaged Property or any 
part thereof for the account of the Mortgagor, hoi ding the Mortgagor liable for the difference 
between the amounts received and the amounts payable by the Mortgagor under the Indenture 
and hereunder; 

\ 

14, Power and Authority, In order to further and more fully secure the payment of the 
Indebtedness upon the happening of any Event of Mortgage Default as herein provided, the Mortgage 
hereby authorizes and permits the Mortgagee for and on its behalf and on behalf of and in the name 
of the Owners of the Series 1998A Bonds, to foreclose the Mortgagor's interest in the Mortgaged 
Property by foreclosure in the manner provided by th~ Florida Statues, which remedy shall be in 
addition to the other remedies provided in any other applicable provisions of this Mortgage and the 
Indenture, 

15, No Remedy Exclusiye' Etc, No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the 
Mortgagee is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or remedies, but each and every 
such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this 
Mortgage and the Indenture now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. No delay or 
omission to exercise any right or power accruing upo~ any default shall impair any such right or 
power or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but imy such right and power may be exercised 
from time to time; and as often as may be deemed expedient. In order to entitle the Mortgagee to 
exercise any remedy reserved to it, it shall not be necessary to give any notice, other than such notice 
as may be herein expressly required. Such rights and remedies given hereunder shall extend fully to 
the Mortgagee, and the Owners of the Series 1998A Bonds and any Parity Bonds and the Series 
I998B Bonds (to the extent provided in the Indenture) 'shall be deemed third party beneficiaries of 
all covenants and agreements herein contained, the enfor~ement of which is subject, however, to all 
of the terms and conditions set forth in this Mortgage and:the Indenture. In the event any agreement 
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contained in this Mortgage should be breached by either party and thereafter waived by the other 
party, such waiver shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to 
waive any other breach hereunder. 

16. Agreement to Pay Attorneys' Fees and Ex:penses. If the Mortgagor defaults under any 
of the provisions of this Mortgage and the Mortgagee. should employ attorneys or incur other 
expenses for the collection of the Indebtedness or the enforcement of performance or observance of 
any obligation or agreement of the Mortgagor herein contained, or enforcement of the Mortgagee's 
rights hereunder (including foreclosure or other litigation expenses), the amount thereof shall become 
part of the Indebtedness secured hereby, shaH become immediately due and payable, and shall bear 
interest at the maximum lawful rate, and the Mortgagor agrees that it will on demand therefor. pay 
to the Mortgagee all other expenses incurred by the Mortgagee imd the reasonable fees of such 
attorneys (including fees o'n appeal and in connection with any bankruptcy proceedings). 

17. Release or Satisfaction. Whenever, there is no outstanding Indebtedness secured 
hereby, the Mortgagee shall, on written demand by the Mortgagor, give a release or satisfaction 
hereof in recordable form. 

18. Further Assurances. The Mortgagor shall, at its expense, promptly and duly execute, 
acknowledge and deliver to the Mortgagee such further documents, and take such further action as 
may from time to time be reasonably required or requested by the Mortgagee in order more 
effectively to carry out the intent and purposes of this ,Mortgage, the Indenture and other instruments 
contemplated thereby or hereby. 

19. Notices. All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be 
sufficiently given and shall be deemed given (i) on'the day given if hand delivered to the address 
below, or (ii) on the third day following the day on which the same have been mailed by certified or 
registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

If to the Mortgagor: Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 
Attention: Executive Director 

Ifto the Mortgagee: Sun Trust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, as trustee 
225 E. Robinson Street, Suite 350 
Orlando, Florida 328'01 
Attention: Corporate Trust Department 

The Mortgagor and the Mortgagee may,' by notice given hereunder, designate any further or 
different addresses to which subsequent notice, certificates or other communications shall be sent. 
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20. General Provisions. The singular shall include the plural and any gender shall be 
applicable to all genders when the context permits or irriplies. If the Mortgagor sells or transfers the 
Mortgaged Property, the Mortgagee may deal with the successor or successors in interest without 
in any way discharging or reducing the Mortgagor's liability for the Mortgagor's obligations secured 
hereby. The terms Mortgagor and Mortgagee shall 'extend to and include their respective legal 
representatives, successors and assigns. Any agreement hereafter made by the Mortgagor and the 
Mortgagee pursuant to this Mortgage shall be superior 'to the rights ofthe holder of any intervening 
lien or encumbrance. Time is of the essence. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Mortgagor has executed this Mortgage as of the I st day of 
May, 1998. 

Signed in the presence of: 

(name) ___________ _ 

(name)~----------
Two Witnesses 

MORTGAGOR: 

LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
AUTHORITY 

I 

By: ___ ~---------------
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Marshall & Stevens 
INCORPORATED 

. Valuation and Financial Consultants I' 

13902 N. Dale Mabry, Suite 122, Tampa, FL 33618-2424 • 813.962.7888 • FAX 813.963.2251 

November 12,1997 File Reference: 40-1240-RE,doc 

I 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robin Hood Road : 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 

-
Gentlemen: 

On September 8, 1997, we were engaged by William R Hough & Company, the 
financial advisor to the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, to review the 
cash flow projections for the Southgate Residence Hall project at Florida State 
University. This review was to issue our opinion of the fairness of the cash flows in 
relation to issuance of tax-exempt development bonds. 

Marshall & Stevens, Incorporated has :provided consulting and expert opinion of 
college and university campus properties, and multi-family and general-purpose 
properties, to name a few. The scope of our analysis consisted of the following: - , 

1, Consulting with American Campus Lifestyles Companies, L.L.C. 
(ACLC) in Austin, Texas to review their financial projections and 
the assumptions with regard t6 each category; 

2. Inspection of the land and: improvements and to assess the 
condition of the improvements; 

I 

3. Inspection of comparable re~idence hall/dining facility properties 
and consulting with on-site management; 

4. Review of the Florida State University 20-year Plan; 

5. Meeting with Florida State University Registrar and Admissions 
counselors, the Office of Housing and Residence Life, the 
university food service contr~ctor (Marriott), and Physical Plant 
Department; ; 

6. Research and analysis of. ~istorical and projected trends with 
regard to enrollment, tuition,land on- and off-campus housing at 
Florida State University; 

A..{(mr(a * Bostoff· Chicngo • Dallas· De/roil· Fl1irfii'lti • Houston· Los Angeles!· Mjmwlpo/is • New York· Philndelplu'n • San Francisco· 51. LDuis • Tampa 
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7. Analysis of the demographics of Tallahassee City, Leon County, 
and State of Florida in relation to Florida public high school 
graduates from 1969 and projected through 2010; 

8. Review of American Campus Lifestyles Companies projections to 
their assumptions, and the market place. 

The analysis of. the cash flow projections has. been made consid.§!ring the following 
assumptions: 

1. The total rent at Southgate Hall is a bulk rate which does not 
distinguish between room and food service revenue; the cash flow, 
distribution of room and foodservice revenue appears to be 
reasonable and is consistent with industry trends and surveys; 

,/ 

2. Revenue will grow at 5% annually during the 30-year projection 
period. This growth rate is based upon 1) a historical reduction in 
on- and off-campus housing in r'elationship to the number of 
incoming freshmen, 2) only one new residence hall planned within 
the next ten years, 3) 36% projected increase in the number of high 
school graduates in the State of Florida between 1997 and 2007. 
4) historical and projected increase in the overall popuiation for 
Tallahassee, Leon County, and the State of Florida, 5) surveyed 
industry trends; 

3. Expenses are projected to grow at 3% annually during the 
projection period. This rate is based upon 1) competitive market 
surveys 2) historical operating trends, and 3) projected growth in 
CPI; 

4. Our field investigation, which included an inspection of the subject 
property, occurred on September 29 and 30, 1997. By analyzing 
observed trends, we have projected conditions as of today for the 
next 30 years; however, we assume no responsibility for changes 
in the subject property or in market conditions subsequent to, 'or 
unforeseen at, the time of our field investigation. 

With respect to the assumptions described herlin and financial projections attached 
hereto, we are of the opinion that they are a reasonable and fair reflection of the 
potential cash flow for Southgate Residence H~II over the period projected. 

Marshall & Stevens Incorporated 
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Possession of this opinion letter, or a copy thereof, does not carry with it the right of 
publication. It may not be used for any purpose bya person other than the party to 
whom it is addressed without the written 60nsent of Marshall & Stevens Incorporated, 
and in any event, only with proper written qualification; it must also appear in its entirety. 
This opinion letter may be relied upon by the parties to which it is addressed and may 
be cited or referred to by those parties for purposes stated herein. 

Very truly yours, 

MARSHALL ~ ~TEVENS/INCOR\ORAT!ED .H 
t1) lJ~ l' ~ '0'/ v~'jJ ~ 

WFS/sp 

PR 31 

Marshall & Stevens Incorporatec! 
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RENTAL DEPARTMENT 

REVENUE 

PAVROLL EXPENSE 

OlHER EXPENSE 

TOTAL RENTAL EXPENSE 

TOTAL RENT AL PROFIT 

FOOD DEPARTMENT 

REVENUE 

FOOD COST 

PAYROLL EXPENSE 

OlHER eXPENSE 

TOTAL FOOO OE~ r EXP 

TOT ilL FOOD DEPT. PROF 

OlHER REVENUE 

REVENUE 

TL OTHER DEPT PROFIT 

TOT .... L REVENUE 

DEPT. OPERAT/NG EXP 

DEPT. INCOME 

UND/ST OPERA TlNGEXP .. 

GEN&AOMN PAYROLL EXP 

GENBADMN OTHER EXP 

MANAGEMENT FEES 

LCEfA AOMIN fEE 

MARKETING PAYROLL 

MARKETING EXPENSE 

UTlLlTYIENERGY EXP 

REPA/RiMAINT PAYROLL 

REP/MAINT OlHER EXP 

TOTAL UNOIST EXPENSE 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

INCENTIVE MGMNT FEE 

RESERVES 

INCOME AFTER RESERVES 

1997198 

2,952,103 

237.714 

189,700 

427,414 

2,524,689 

1,090,553 

S03,337 

410,662 

41,425 

955,424 

135,129 

2 

1998199 

3,099,708 

244.845 

195,391 

440,237 

2,659,412 

\,145,081 

5\6,431 

422,982 

42,668 

9801,087 

160,994 

46,725 4.9,061 

46.725 49.061 

4,089,361 4,293,650 

1,362,838'/ 1,424,323 

2,706.54 3 2,"69,527 

'"9,064 194,756 

3"4,"75 396,421 

216,733 

36,000 

46,629 

97,520 

31",869 
104,677 

222,733 

36,000 

4",234 
100,446 

328,435 

ta7,B17 

119,J50 122.931 

1,513,936 ,/ 1,557.17J 

1,192,607 1,311,BS 

79,9"' 108,235 

\22,681 126,616 

989,944 1,014,704 

j 

Soulhlnne Campus CsnlT. 
Thlr1'y Ye~r Prolacllon 0' Income & Expenses 

3 

199912000 

3,365,613 

252,191 

204,801 

456,992 

2,908,621 

1.244.146 

556,693 

420,259 

43,948 

1,020,899 

223,246 

51.514 

51,514 

4,661,273 

1.477,692 

3,1"3.362 

200,599 

412,748 

229,415 

36,000 

49,681 

103,459 

349,803 

\ 11,052 

126,618 

1,619,375 

1,564,007 

168,542 

139,636 

1,255,626 

4 

2000101 

3,533,894 

259,756 

210,945 

470,702 

3,063,192 

1,306,353 

513,393 

432,667 

45,266 

1,051,526 

254,827 

54,090-

54,090 

4,694 ,337 

1,522,226 

3.372.109 

206,617 

425,131 

236,296 

36,000 

5\,\7\ 

106,563 

360,297 

\ 14,363 

130.417 

1,666,676 

1,705,232 

202,10/ 

14~,e.J.O 

1,356,302 

5 

2001102 

3,710,588 

267.549 

217,274 

464,B23 

3,225,766 

1,371.671 

590,595 

445,653 

46,624 

1,0"3,072 

266,59" 

56,795 

56,795 

5.139.05-4 

1.587.895 

3,571.159 

212,8\5 

437,665 

243,3"7 

36,000 

52,707 

109,760 

371,106 

117,615 

134,329 

1.715,B03 

1,855,356 

237,7U6 

15.1\,112 

1,463,38B 

6 

200212003 

3,896,118 

275,576 

223,792 

499,36B 

3,396,7SO 

1,440,254 

606,3\3 

459,226 

46,023 

1,115,5&4 

324,690 

59.634 

59,634 

5,396,006 

1,614,932 

J,761,074 

219,200 

451,021 

250,668 

36,000 

54,268 

113,052 

362,239 

121,349 

138,359 

1,700.197 

2,014,678 

:l50,6S8 

\61,660 

1,602,309 

7 

200Pl2004 

4,090,924 

283.843 

230,S06 

514,349 

3,576,575 

1,512,261 

626,562 

473,005 

49,464 

1,149,031 

363.236 

62.616 

6:l.616 

5.665,607 

1,663,3"0 

4,002,4L7 

225,776 

,464,552 

256,209 

36,000 

.55,9\6 

116,444 

393,706 

124,990 

142,510 

1.818,103 

2,184,324 

258,2UU 

\69,974 

1,756,141 

8 

200412005 

4,29!5,470 

292,35" 

237,421 

529,7 79 

3,765,69\ 

1,567,860 

&45,359 

467,196 

50,948 

1,1"3,502 

404,378 

65,747 

65,747 

5,~9,097 

1,713,281 

4,:l35.6\6 

232,549 

476.4"" 
265,955 

36,000 

57,594 

119.931 

405,517 

126,7J9 

146.765 

1,871.566 

2,364,250 

l65,Y55 

178,473 

1,919,B22 

9 

2005/2006 

4,510,243 

301,129 

244,544 

545,672 

3,964,57\ 

1,667.274 

664,720 

SO\.Bl1 

52,476 

1,219,007 

441:1,267 

69,OJ4 

tiU,O:J4 

6,246,552 

1.164.680 

4,4IH.lH',l 

239,525 

492,643 

273.934 

36,000 

59,322 

123,535 

411,663 

In,G02 

.151,189 

1,92(1.633 

2,555,240 

27:.1,!J:.I4 

187,:197 

2,093,909 

NOTE: Because these linandat prOjections are based upon eSlhnates and assllmplions which are InlJetenlly subltlCllo unccJlaully 

and varialioo depending upon evolving events. we do nOllepresenllhem itS refiulls which ~iII aCludtly Iltt .. dlievcd 

Page 1 of 3 

'---',' 

10 

2006/2001 

4,135.756 

J10.163 

25\,660 

562,04J 

4,173,713 

1,750,(jJ6 

. 684,662 

516,""" 
54.USO 

1,255,578 

495,061 

12.406 

n,4!HJ 

6,558,U60 

1,817.6:l0 

".141 :159 

2~6,711 

507,628 

2~2,152 

36,000 

61,101 

121,241 

43U,213 

/36.5UO 

155,725 

1,91:13,352 

2,157,908 

201.lfJO:i 

HJ6,lUij 

2,278,989 
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RENT AL DEPARTMENT 

REVENUE 

PAYROLL HPENSE 

OTHER EXPENSE 

TOTAL RENTAL EXPENS 

TOTAL RENTAL PROFIT 

FOOD DEPARTMENT 

REVENUE 

FOOD COST 

PAYROLL HPENSE 

OTHER EXPENSE 

TOTAL FOOD D6PT HP 

T01 AL FOOD DEPT PRO 

OTHER REVENUE 

REVENUE 

TL OTHER DEPT PROFIT 

TOTAL REVENUE 

DEPT, OPERATINO EXP 

DEPT. INCOME' 

UNDIST OPERATING EXP 

GENMDMN PAYROLL EX 

GEN&ADMN OTHER EXP 

MANAGEMENT FEES 

LCEFA ADMIN FEE 

MARKETING PAYROLL 

MARKETING EXPENSE 

UTlLlTYIENERGY EXP 

REPAIR/MAINT PAYROLL 

REPIMAINT OTHER EXP 

TOTAL UNDIST EXPENSE 

NET OPERATING INCOM 

INCENTIVE MGMNT FEE 

RESERVES 

INCOME AFTER RESERV 

11 

2007/2008 

4,972,543 

319,466 

259,436 

576,904 

4,393,640 

1,636,110 

705,202 

532,372 

55,672 

1,293,245 

544,925 

76,110 

76,110 

12 

200812009 

5,221,171 

329,052 

267,219 

596,271 

4,624,900 

1,930,079 

726,356 

546,343 

57,342 

1,332,042 

596,036 

79,916 

19,916 

SouthGate Campus Centre 

Thirty VB.r ProlBctlon olillcom. & exp.n ••• 

13 

200912010 

5,462,229 

336,923 

275,236 

614,159 

4,666,070 

2,026,562 

746,146 

564,793 

59,062 

1,372,004 

654,579 

83,911 

83,911 

14· 

201012011 

5,756,311 

349,091 

263,493 

632,564 

5,123,757 

2,127,912 

770,593 

561,737 

60,634 

1,413.164 

714,74l1 

68,107 

86,107 

15 

2001112012 

6,044,156 

359,564 

291,998 

651,561 

5,392,596 

2,234,307 

793,711 

599,169 

62,659 

1,'55,559 

778,749 

92,512 

92,512 

16 

201212013 

6,346,365 

370,350 

300,756 

671,106 

5,675,257 

2,346,022 

617,522 

817,165 

64,539 

1,499,225 

646,797 

97,136 

97,136 

17 

201412015 

6,663,684 

381,461 

309,760 

691,241 

5,972,442 

2,463,324 

842,047 

635,660 

66.475 

1,544,202 

919,122 

101,995 

101,995 

lB 
201512016 

6,996,666 

392,905 

319,014 

711,979 

6,264,669 

2,566,490 

661,309 

654,750 

68,469 

1,590,526 

995,962 

107,095 

107,095 

19 

201412015 

7,346,711 

404,692 

326,646 

733,336 

6,613,373 

2,715,81' 

893,328 

614,393 

70,523 

1,638.244 

1,077,570 

112,449 

112,449 

20 

201512016 

7.714,047 

416,633 

336,506 

755,336 

8,956,709 

2,651,605· 

9l0,126 

694,624 

72,639 

1.687,391 

1,164,214 

116,07~ 
116,072 

6,68~,~2~_. 7,231,165 7,592.72}. 
1.986,163 

5.606.560 

.2.'~72,359 

2,045.748 

5.926,612 

8,370,9lL_ .. 6,1.89,526. 9,229,002_ 9,690,452 10.174,97.5. _ 10.683.12'" 
1,812. ,,,9 
5.014,675 

254,113 

522,657 

290,616 

36,000 

62,934 

131,059 

443,119 

140,87.7 

160,396 
2,041,172 

2,972,903 
290.616 

206,605 

2,475,661 

NOTE; 

1,928,313 

5,302.B51 

261,736 

538,543 

299,335 

38,000 

64,623 

134,990 

456,413 

144,697 

165,208 

2,101,945 

3,10D,906 

299,335 

216,935 

2,684,636 

269,566 

5S4.UGY 

306,315 

36,000 

66,767 

139,040 

470,105 

149,244 

170,165 

2.163,924 

3,«2,&37 

308,315 

227,782 

2,908,540 

277,676 

571,340 

317,564 

36,000 

66,770 

143,211 

464,209 

153.722 
175,269 

2,227,761 

~,fj9B,8S0 

317,564 

239,171 

3,142,115 

2,101.120 

6,263,657 

266,006 
568,480 

327,091 

36,000 

70,833 

147,508 

498,735 

158,333 

180,528 

2,293,514 

3,970,3.043 

327,091 

251,129 

3,392,122 

2.170.334 

6.619,192 

294,566 

606,135 

336,904 

38,000 

72,958 

151,933 

513,697 

163,063 

165,943 

2,361,240 

4,257,953 

336,904 

263,686 

3,657,383 

2,235,444 

6,993,550 

303,424 
624,319 

347,011 

36,000 

75,147 

156,491 

529,108 

167,978 

191,522 
2,430,997 

4,562,562 

347,011 

276,B70 

3,938,680 

2,302,507 

7,387.945 

312,526 
643,048 

357,422 

36,000 

77,401 

161.186 

544,981· 

173,015 

197,267 

2,502,8<7 

4,885,099 

357,422 

290,1" 

4,236,963 

2,371,582 

7,OOJ,J!}) 

321,902 

662,3"'0 

368,144 

36,000 

79.72. 

lti6.U~1 

561,330 

176,205 

203,185 
2,576,652 

5,226,541 

3l>H.144 

305,249 

4,553, t47 

Because Ihese t'inancial protecHolis ar.e based upon estlmales and assumpllons which are Inherenlly slIbjecllo Ulicetiaillly 

aOO \/arialion dependll1g up(;m 01,l0l\lln9 6 .... enls. we do nol r~presenll"em as reslJlts which will acluarty be acl,ievell. 

'nA ? nr 1. 

2.442.130 

8.2<10,99" 

331.559 
01:11.210 

379,189 

36.000 

82,115 

171,002 

576,170 

183,552 

209,2Hl 

2,fi53.07U 

5.587.916 

37Y. tim 

3lll,512 

4.888.216 
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RENTAL DEPARTMENT 

REVENUE 

PAYROLL EXPENSE 

OTHER E~PENSE 

lOlAL RENTAL EXPENS 

TOTAL RENTAL PROfIT 

FOOD DEP.ARTMEtlT 

REVENUE 

FOOD COST 

PAVROLL E~PENSE 

OTHER nPENSE 

TOTAL FOOD DEPT E~P 

TOTAL FOOD DEPT PRO 

OTHER REVENUE 

REVENUE 

TL OTHER DEPT PROFIT 

TOTAL REVENUE 

DEPT. OPERATING EXP 

DEPT. INCOME 

UNDlBT OPERATING E~p 

GEN&AOMN PAYROLL EX 

GEN&ADMN OTHER EXP 

MANAGEMENT FEES 

LCEFA ADMIN FEE 

MARKETING PAVROLL 

MARKE TlNG EXPENSE 

UTtLlTvlENERGV EXP . 

REPAIRn.1AINl PAYROLL 

REPIMAINT OTHER EXP 

TOTAL UNO 1ST EXPENSE 

NET OPERATING I~COM 

INCENTIVE ,",GMNT FEE 

RESERVES 

INCOME AFTER RESERV 

21 

201612017 

8,099,749 

429,336 

348,661 

777,998 

7,321,751 

2,994,185 

947,732 

715,483 

74,818 

1,738,013 

1,256,172 

123,975 

123,97,5 

tt.217,910 

2,516,011 

6,701,898 

341,506 

702,676 

390,564 

36,000 

84,579 

176,131 

595,516 

169,058 

215,559 

2,731,590 

~,g70,301!1 

390,564 

336,537 

5,243,207 

NOTE: 

22 

20171201 a 
6,504,737 

442,216 

359,121 

601,338 

1.703.398 

3,143,895 

978,164 

738,927 

77,063 

1,790,153 

1,353,74 I 

130,174 

130,174 

t 1,778,605 

2,591,492 

9,187,314 

351,751 

723,756 

0402,281 

36,000 

87,116 

161,416 

613,381 

194,730 

222,028 

2,812,458 

8,3704,858 

402,26\ 

353,364 

5,619,210 

SouthGale "" .... mpul Centro 
ThirtV Y~ar Pro\ectlon of Incomo & E'I'0n.o. ' 

23 

201612019 

6,929,974 

455,464 

369,694 

825,378 

8,104,595 

" 201912020 

9,376,472 

469,149 

360,991 

850,140 

8,526)32 

3,301,089 3,466.144 

1,005,449 1,035,612 

759,035 781,806 

79,375 81,756 

1,643,858 1,899,174 

1,457,231 1,568,970 

138,683 143,517 

136,683 ''',511 

12.387,7046 12,986,133 

2,669,236 2,749,31' 

9,696,509' 10,236,619 

362,304 

745,469 

414,350 

36,000 

89,730 

186,858 

631,762 

200,512 

228,687 

2,895,752 

6,802,7!!1f1 

414,350 

371,032 

6,017,376 

373,173 

787,833 

428,780 

36,000 

92.421 

192,464 

650,736 

106,~69 

235,548· 

2,981,544 

7,255,275 

0426,160 

389,564 

E.,.ll\,~1, 1, 

25 

2020120,21 

9,645,296 
, 463,223 

392,421 

875,844 

8,969,652 

3,639,451 

1,066,681 

805,260 

84.208 

1,958,149 

1,663,302 

150,693 

150.693 

13,635,439 

2,831.793 

10,803,647 

J84,368 

790,868 

439,584 

36,000 

95,194 

198,238 

670,258 

"lU,l?Jl 

242,614 

3,069,910 

7,733,736 

0439,5e4 

409,0(;3 

~,'G'G5-.~'G9 

26 

2002112022 

10,337,561 

497,720 

41l4,193 

901,913 

9,435,647 

3,821,423 

, 1,098,681 

829.418 

86,735 

2,014,833 

1,806,590 

158,227 

158,227 

14,317,211 

2,916,147 

11,400,465 

395,899 

814,594 

0452,771 

36,000 

98,050 

204,185 

690,366 
219,170 

249,692 

3,160,928 

8,239,537 

"'~2,771 

429,516 

l,~~l,lSO 

27 

202212023 

10,854.439 

512,652 

416,319 

928,97 I 

9,925,468 

4,012,495 

1,131,641 

854,300 

89,337 

2,075,278 

1,931.216 

166,139 

166,139 

15,033,072 

3.004,249 

12,028,823 

407,776 

639,032 

0466,3504 

36,000 

100,991 

210,311 

111,077 

225,745 

257,389 
. 3,2504,616 

8,774.147 

466,354 

450,992 

1,aS6.801 

28 

202412025 

11.397, ,61 

528,031 

420,809 

956,840 

10,440,321 

4,213,11~ 

1,165,591 

819,929 

92,017 

2,137,537 

2,075,583 

174,44'6 

174,446 

15,784,726 

3,094,:377 

12,690,;349 

420,009 

86',203 

0480,345 

36,000 

104,021 

216,620 

732,409 

232,518 

265,111 

3,351,236 

0,339,113 

480,345 

473,542 

8,Jn,227 

2. 

202512026 

\1,967,019 

543.872 

441,673 

,985,545 

10,961,474 

4,423,775 

1,200,556 

006.321 

94,777 

2,201.663 

2,222,112 

, 183,166 

183,168 

16,51J,962 

3,167,208 

13,386,754 

432,610 

690,129 

4U-4,755 

36,000 

107,142 

223,119 

7t;4,381 

239,493 

273,0&4 

3,450,693 

9,938,081 

4G-4,7~5 

4Y7,:tl!:f 

8,9-4-4,081 

89C.DUU ll"\ese J\Noocial P'"ojsc\lons 91& based upon 8511mB1';B aod assumpllon, ~lch are Inherenlly subjecllo uncerlainly 

and variaUon depending upon evolvIng events, we do nol representlhem as results ..... hlch will actually 1..10 achieveeJ . 

Page 3 of 3 

'.~ 

30 

202412025 

12,565,370 

560.188 . 

454,923 

1,015.111 

11,550,256 

4,644,964 

1,236,575 

933,517 

97,621 

2,267,713 

2,J77,251 

192,326 

192.326 

17,402,660 

3,282,824 

14,119,836 

445,586 

916,633 

509.5CJ8 

36,000 

110,356 

229.812 

117.013 

246,676 

281.256 

3,5~J, 134 

10,566,702 

509,59b 

~2'l,OI:lO 

9,535,025 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the Southgate Fund - Enterprise Fund of Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority as of September 30, 1997, and the related statements of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in retained deficit, and cash flows for the year then ended. These 
financial statements' are the responsibility of the Leon: County Educational Facilities Authority's 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our 
audit. 

i 
We conducted our audit' in accordance with generally ac~epted auditing standards and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Government AU'diting Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit 
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting t'he amounts and dis~losures in the financial 
statements. An audit' also includes assessing the accountihg principles used and significant estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that , 
our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. i , 
As discussed in Note LA, the financial statements referred to above present only the financial activities 
of the Southgate Fund and are not intended to present fairly the financial position of Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, and the results of its operations and cash flows in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above, present fairly, in all 'material respects, the 
financial position of the Southgate Fund - Enterprise FUnd of Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority as of September 30, 1997, and the changes in its retained deficit and its cash flows for the year 
then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated February 13, 
, 1998, on our consideration of Leon County Educational :FaciJities Authority's internal control over 

financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with cert~in provisions of laws, regulations, contracts 
and, grants. 

- 1 -
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As discussed in Note II.F, the Southgate Fund of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority has 
sustained substantial ,losses since the Fund's inceptioh. In addition to these losses, the Fund has been 
unable to make the required interest payments due i on the ]991 Certificates of Participation. The 
financial statements do not include any adjustments relating to the amounts and classification of assets 
and liabilities (except for the classification of the: 1991 and 1993 Certificates of Participation as 
discussed in Note ILC) 'that might be necessary if the Southgate Fund of Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority is not able to develop a management plan, acceptable to its creditors andlor bond 
refunding, that is successful in meeting its debt obligations as they come due. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
February 13, 1998 

- :2 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

SOUTHGATE FUND 
BALANCE SHEET 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

ASSETS, SUBSTANTIALLY PLEDGED 

Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts $133,726 
Inventories 

Total current a.ssets 

Fixed assets, net of accumulated 
depreciation and amortization of $2,667,498 

Other assets 
Debt issue costs, net of accumulated 

amortization of $555,938 
Organizational costs, net of accumulated 

amortization of $8 I 7 
Utility deposit 
Prepaid expenses 

Total other assets 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND RETAINED DEFICIT AND OTHER CREDITS 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Current portion of lease contract payable 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued interest payable 
Security deposits payable 
Certificates of Participation, Series 199 I 
Certificates of Participation, Series 1993 

Total current liabilities 

Long-term debt 
Lease contract payable 

Retained deficit and other credits 
Contributed capital 
Retained deficit 

Total retained deficit and other credits 

Total Liabilities and Retained Deficit and Other Credits 

The accompanying notes to finan~ial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

- 3 -

$ 12,933 
118,610 

1,5 I 7,202 
23,762 

1,672,507 

20,436,004 

203,661 

1,000 
579 

205,240 

$ 22,313,751 

$ 295,641 
8,952 

2,457,892 
8,350, I 7 I 
, 66,033 

24,235,000 
1,200,000 

36,613,689 

2,425 

584,517 
. (14,886,880) 
(14,302,363) 

$ 22,313,751 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAl;- FACILITIES AUTHORlTY 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Administrative fee 
Advertising 
Amortization 
Bad debts 
Cleaning and supplies 
Commissions 
Cost of food 
Depreciation 
Employee benefits 
Equipment rental 
Licenses, taxes and fees 
Management fee 
Miscellaneous 
Office expen se 
Payroll 
Professional and legal 
Property insurance 
Repairs and mainteriance 
Security 
Telephone 
Travel and relocation 
U,tilities 

SOUTHGA TE FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND 

CHANGES IN RETAINED DEFICIT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED imPTEMBER 30,1997 

Total operating expenses 

Operating lass 

Nonoperating expenses 
Interest expense 

Net loss 

Retained ,deficit, beginning of year, as previously reported 
Prior-period adjustment I 

Retained deficit, beginning of year, as restated I 
Retained deficit, end of year 

, 
The accompanying notes ,to financial statements 

are an ,integral part of this statement. 

- ~ -.' -

Enterprise 
Fund 

$ , 3,156,040 

36,000 
79,328 

222,759 
133,726 
36,7 J 8 

8,001 
473,284 
584,737 
222,875 

2,498 
I J 2,924 
208,405 

5,42J 
40,120 

722,226 
J 55,170 
35,643 

J 13,791 
66,767 

209,465 
7,686 

375,501 
3,853,045 

(697,005) 

(2,228,198) 

(2,925,203) 

(J 1,814,657) 
(147,020) 

(11,961,677) 

$ (J 4,886,880) 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
. FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Cash received from residents 
Cash paid to suppliers 

. Net cash provided by operating activities 

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities 
Contributed capital 
Purchases and construction of fixed assets 
Principal payments on lease contract payable 
Interest paid 

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Proceeds from sale of invesnnents 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 

.Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash 
provided by operating activities 

Operating loss 
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to 

net cash provided by operating activities: 
Amortization 
Depreciation 
Changes in assets and liabilities: 

Decrease in inventories 
Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses , 
Increase in security deposits payable 
Increase in deferred revenue 
Decrease in tenant refunds 
Decrease in prepaid assets 
Increase in accounts receivable 

Total adjustments 

Net cash provided by operating activities 

The accompanying notes to financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

- 5 -

Enterprise 
Fund 

$ 3,311 ,459 
(2,717,763) 

593,696 

256,434 
(538,097) 

(7,862) 
(587,047) 
(876,572) 

290,514 

7,638 

5,295 

$ 12,933 

$ (697,005) 

222,759 
584,737 

585 
208,285 

15,804 
468,693 
(21,442) 
24,554 

(213,274) 
1,290,701 

$ 593,696 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A. Reporting Entity 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") is a public instrumentality 
created by the Higher Educational Facilities Authorities Law, Chapter 69-345, Laws of Florida, 
1969 (Chapter 243, Part II, Florida Statutes), as revised and amended, to assist institutions of higher 
education within Leon County .in the construction, financing or refinancing of projects (structures 
and machinery and equipment related to the operation of the structure) required or useful for the 
instruction of students or the operation of an institution of higher educ;ation. 

The Southgate Fund was created to record the transactions related to the purchase and operation of 
a student housing project (Southgate Campus Centre) thaI was constructed under financing 
provided by the issuance of Certificates of Participation. The financial statements present only the· 
financial position and results of operations of ~he Southgate Fund - Enterprise Fund and do not 
include the Townhouses Fund - Enterprise Fund nor the Administrative Fund - Enterprise Fund. 
Infonmation related to the omitted funds is as follows: 

Assets 
Liabilities 
Revenues 

$ 

Expenses, inclUding depreciation 
and amortization of $85,865 
and $-, respectively 

Townhouses Fund 
As orand for the 

'Year Ended 
September 30, 1997 

3,558,526 
3,880,489 

447,603 

506,754 

Administrative Fund 
As of and for the 

Year Ended 
September 30, 1997 

$ 67,677 

41,969 

48,429 

B. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Basis of Presentation 

The accounts of the Authority are organized, and operated on the fund basis, A fund is an 
independent fiscal and accounting entity with ~ self-balancing set of accounts, Fund accounting 
segregates funds according to their intended purpose and is used to aid management in 
demonstraiing compliance with finance-relatedi legal and contractual provisions, The minimum 
number of funds are maintained consistent with legal and managerial requirements, 

The Authority has the following fund type: 

Proprietary funds are accounted for on the flow of economic resources measurement focus and use 
the accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recorded when earned and 
expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, The Authority applies all applicable 
F ASB pronouncements in accounting and repbrting for its proprietary operations. Proprietary 
funds include the following fund types: I 

- 6 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY , 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

I 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL S1ATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

B. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Basis of Presentation (Continued) 

Enterprise funds are used to account for those oper'ations that are financed and operated In a 
manner similar to private business or where the board has decided that the determination of 
revenues earned, costs incurred andlor net income is necessary for management accountability. 

C. Assets, Liabilities and Equity 

1. Deposits and Investments 

The Southgate Fund cash and cash equivalents are con~idered to be cash on hand, demand deposits 
and short-term investments with original maturities 'of three months or less from the date of 
acquisition. 

I 

State statutes authorize the Southgate Fund to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, 
commercial paper, corporate bonds, repurchase agreements and State Investment Pools. 

Investments are stated at amortized cost. 

2. Inventories and Prepaid Expenses 

Inventories are valued at cost using the first-inlfirst-out '(FIFO) method. 

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded 
as prepaid expenses. 

3. Fixed Assets 

Fixed assets are recorded at cost. Donated fixed assets lare recorded at their estimated fair value at 
the date of donation. 

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest incurred during the construction phase of fixed assets is reflected in the capitalized value of 
the asset constructed, net of interest earned on the invested proceeds over the same period. 

Fixed assets are depreciated 
lives: 

Assets 

Building 

using the straight-line method, 
I 

I 

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 

- 7 -

over the following estimated useful 

Years 

40 
5 - 10 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

4. Long-term Debt 

Certificates of participation premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and 
amortized over the life of the certificates of participation using the effective interest method. 

, ' 

Certificates of participation are reported net of the applicable premium or discount. Issuance costs 
are reported as deferred charges. 

5. Other Assets 

Other assets include $203,661 of unamoritized c~rtificates of participation costs which relate to the 
issuance of the Certificates of Participation, Series 199 I and Series 1993. The original certificates 
of participati'on issue costs of $720,5 I 3 and $39,086, respectively are being amortized using the 
straight-line method over the term of the certificates of participation issue (23 and 20 years, 
respectively). 

11. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUND AND ACCOUNT GROUPS 

A. Deposits and Investments 

At year end, the Southgate Fund's carrying amqunt of deposits was $9,883 and the bank balance 
was $115,759. Of the bank balance, the Southgate Fund's deposits are entirely covered by Federal 
depository insurance or by collateral held by the 'Southgate Fund's custodial bank which is pledged 
to a state trust fund that provides security for amounts held in excess of FDIC coverage. 

B. Fixed Assets 

The following is a summary of fixed assets at September 30, 1997: 

Land, at cost 
Buildings, at cost 
Furniture, fixtures and equipm'ent, at cost 

Less: Accumulated depreciation 
and amortization 

Totals 

- 8 ' 

$ 2,400,000 
15,927,055 
4.776.447 

23,103,502 

(2,667498) 
$ 20.436.004 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCA TIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

, 
Certificates of Participation (Also See Note D.) 

In July, 1991, the Authority issued $24,235,000 in Senior Certificates of Participation (COPS) with 
respect to a Lease-purchase Agreement entered into between SRH, Inc. (a Florida nonprofit 
corporation) and the Authority for purposes of financing the construction of a dormitory and 
parking garage know as Southgate Campus Centre (Southgate). The Trustee has entered into a 
Management Agreement with American Campus Lifestyles Management (Southgate), L.c. to 
operate the facility. SRH, Inc. has assigned all rights under the Lease-Purchase Agreement to 
SunBank, N.A. as Trustee. The Trustee holds funds from the issuance of the COPS and is 
responsible for handling all funds associated with Southgate including payment of principal and 
interest to certificate holders, collection and payment of operating expenses and maintenance of 
required reserve accounts pursuant to a Trustee Agree~ent between SRH, Inc., SunBank, N.A. and 
the Authority. 

As security for the Certificates of Participation, the: Authority irrevocably and unconditionally 
assigned all revenues from the operation of the facility to the Trustee for the benefit of the 
certificate holders until the COPS are paid in full. The COPS are not general obligations of the 
Authority, Leon County or the State of Florida but are'limited obligations payable solely and only 
from revenues and other amounts derived from the operation of the facility. When the COPS are 
paid in full, the property will be owned unencumbered by the Authority. Should revenue from 
operations not be sufficient to make required principal and interest payments on the COPS, the 
Trustee can liquidate all assets of the Southgate Fund and distribute proceeds to the certificate 
holders. 

The nature of this transaction' is essentially the same as issuing revenue bonds to finance a 
construction project; and, accordingly, the COPS, are accounted for as obligations and 
corresponding assets reflected under fixed assets in the accompanying balance sheet. 

In order to ensure that the project's construction ~ould be completed, the Authority issued 
$1,200,000 in supplemental 1993 Senior Certificates of Participation in January 1994. The 
proceeds of this issue are being handled in the same manner as the 1991 COPS, with SunBank, 
N.A., acting as Trustee. 

The 1991 and 1993 Senior Certificates are not a gbneral debt, liability or obligation of the 
Authority, the State of Florida, or any political subdivision or agency thereof, or a pledge of the 
faith and credit of the Authority, the State of Florida, or an political subdivision or agency thereof. 
The COPS are limited obligations payable solely from the revenues and assets of the Southgate 
Fund. 

At September 30,1997, the Southgate Fund had failed to make the required payments for the 1991 
Senior Certificates and the 1993 Senior Certificate andl was therefore in default. The terms of the 
indenture allow for an acceleration of the payment of the principal of the COPS if the Southgate 
Fund is in default. The certificate holders have neith~r called for such an acceleration nor have 
they issued a written waiver ofthe event of default. Sirice no written waiver has been given, the 
1991 and '1993 Senior Certificates have been classified as a current liability in the 
accompanying balance sheet. 

- 9 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

SOUTHGATE FVND 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

C. Certificates of Participation (Continued)' 

COPS payable consist of the following at Septem'ber 30, 1997: 

Certificates of participation Series 1991 (Southgate Residence 'Hall Project), dated July 25,1991, 
(1991 Senior Certificates), with a maturity date 'of September 1, 2014, with interest at 9.00% due 
semiannually on March I and September 1 of each year commencing March J, 1992. These COPS 
are subject to optional prepayment on any date o~ or after September I, 2001, in whole or in part at 
the following redemption prices: 

September 1, 2001 to August 31,2004) 
September 1,2004 to August 31,2007, 
September 1, 2007 to August 31,2010, 
September 1,2010 to August 3 J, 2012 
Septem ber 1, 2012 and thereafter 

The 1991 Senior Certificates are ~ubject to 
mandatory prepayments at par on Septem ber 1 
of each year beginning on September: 1, 1995 

, 
Certificates of Participation, Seri,es J 993, 
(Southgate Residence Hall Project), dated 
January 12, 1994, (1993 Senior Certificates), 
with a maturity date of December 1, 1995, with 
interest at 3.75% due at maturity. These COPS , 
are not subject to optional redemption. 

Total COPS payable 

105% 
104% 
103% 
102% 
101% 

$ 24,235,000 

1,200,000 

$ 25,435,000 

Maturities of long-term debt atSeptember 30,1997, were $25,435,000. 

D. Contingencies 

Subordinate Certificates of Participation 

In connection with the 1991 Senior Certificates, the Authority issued $4,500,000 in Subordinate 
Certificates of Participation (COPS), Series 1991, bearing interest at 8.5%. These COPS were 
issued for services to the developer (Southgate Residence Hall, Inc.) in the amount of $4,000,000 
and its financial advisors in the amount of $500,000. 

The 1991 Subordinate Certificates will be paid only if revenues are sufficient after meeting all 
other obligations under the 1991 Senior Certificates and the 1993 Senior Certificates. Interest on 
the 1991 Subordinate Certificates was payable b'eginning September I, 1993, with principal due at 
maturity on September 1, 2017. The Southgate Fund has not had funds available to make any' 
payments as of September 30, 1997, nor does it appear that funds will become available in the near 
future. Accordingly, the 1991 Subordinate Certificates have not been recorded in these financial 
statements. 

- 10-
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30,1997 

Contingencies (Continued) 

Should funds ever become available, the potential payments under the 1991 Subordinate 
Certificates would be: 

Principal 
Interest 

$ 4,500,000 
10391.250 

$ 14,891.250 

The 1991 Subordinate Certificates are not general obligations of the Authority, Leon County, or the 
State of Florida, but are limited obligations payable' solely and only from revenues and other 
amounts derived from the operation of the facility, 

K Lease Contract Payable 

The Southgate Fund has entered into a lease agreement:as lessee to finance the acquisition of office 
equipment. This qualifies as a capital lease for accounting purposes and, therefore, has been 
recorded at the present value of the future minimum lease payments as of the date of its inception, 

The fOllowing is a schedule of the future minimum lease payments required under the capital lease 
and the present value of the net minimum lease paymen'ts at September 30, 1997: 

Fiscal Year Ending 
September 30, 

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

Thereafter 
Total minimum lease payments 
Less: Amount representing interest 
Present value of futilre minimum lease payments 

F. Going Concern 

$ 

$ 

9,91 I 
2,477 

12,388 
1.011 

11377 

As shown in the accompanying financial statements, rhe Southgate Fund has incurred losses of 
$14,886,880 since inception. At September 30, 1997,1 the Fund's current liabilities exceeded its 
current assets by $34,941,182, Those factors, as well as the uncertain conditions that the Fund 
faces regarding its 1991 Senior Certificates (as discussed in Note IJ.C), create an uncertainty about 

,the Fund's ability to continue as a going concern, The Authority is discussing strategies for 
addressing these problems with the company that manages the facility and with bond counsel. The 
ability of the Fund to continue as a going concern is dependent on the development of a 
management plan, its acceptance by the Fund's creditors the success of the plan andlor a refunding 
bond iss ue. ' 

- 1 1 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30,1997 

G. Management Agreement 

The Trustee, acting for the bondholder entered into an agreement with a company to provide 
dormitory management, retail space management, parking garage management and manual food 
services for the Southgate Fund. The agreement is for a term of 5 years commencing June 17, 
1995, and terminating June 16,2000, except that the Trustee has been granted the right and option , 
to terminate the Agreement at any time on or 'after June 16, 1998, upon providing the Manager 
thirty days prior written notice of the Trustee's election to so. terminate the AgreemenL Within 
thirty days prior to the expiration of the original term, the Trustee may, at its election, renew the 
term of the Agreement for an additional five-year term, subject to the Trustee's right and option to 
terminate such additional five-year term after the three years thereof, in the same manner as stated 

. above. 

The management company shall be compensated in the form of a base compensation fee ("Based 
Management Fee") for management of the Property equal to (I) $8,500 per month for the period 
from August J, 1995 to June 16, 1997, (2) $15,500 per month for the period from June 17, 1997 to 
June 16, 1997, (3) $18,000 per month for the 'period from June 17, 1997 to June 16, 1998, (4) 
$18,500 per month for the period from June J 7,' 1998 to June 16, 1999; and (5) $19,000 per month 
for the period from June 16, 1999 to June 16, '2000, with partial month's fees prorated on a per 
diem basis. Payment of the Base Managemerit Fee will be made from the Operating Account 
monthly on or before the first day of each succeeding month during the term of the Agreement. 
Upon the termination of the Agreement on a day other than the last day of the calendar month, the 
Base Management Fee shall be prorated on a per diem basis for the remainder of the calendar 
month. In addition to the Base Management :Fee, the Trustee has agreed to pay the Manager 
incentive fees {"Incentive Fees") in the following manner: The Incentive Fee for each academic 
year at the Property (i.e., from August J of each year through July 3 J ofthe following year) shall be 
equal to five percent of the gross receipts derived from the operation of the Property during such 
academic year, but no event shall each academic year's Incentive Fee be greater than (I) an amount 
equal to the Base Management Fees paid to the Manager during such academic year, or (2) twenty
five percent of the Distributable Cash Flow for the Property during such applicable academic year. 
Incentive Fees shall be paid to the Manager annually upon completion of the annual audit on the 
date on Or before 60 days after the end of the applicable academic year (or portion thereof) during 
the term of the Agreement. 
The aggregate of the Base Management Fee and Incentive Fee paid to the Manager during such 
applicable period will not exceed the following amounts: 

Period 

• June 17, 1997 to June 16, 1998 
• June 17, 1998 to June 16, 1999 
• June 17, J 999 to June 16, 2000 

- 12 -

I 

Maximum Amount 

$ 
$ 

$ 

429,665 
443,532 
455,532 
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LEON COUNTY EDUCA TIONAL F~CILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

G. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

Management Agreement (Continued) 

With respect to any construction/restoration projects at the Property equal to or exceeding $150,000 
per project, the Manager shall be compensated for the supervision and coordination of the 
construction of improvements to the Property as well as for restoration activities due to fire, flood, 
hurricane, tornado, or other like occurrences and: rehabilitation/renovation of the Property, 
including but not limited to roof repairs or replacement; major HV AC repair or replacement; major 
electrical system repair or replacement; and major parking lot andlor landscape improvement or , 
repair, such compensation to be in an amount equal tei 6% of gross construction andlor restoration 
expenditures, including fees of architects and engineers. In consideration for any additional 
services other than the services described above, ~nd with the Trustee's prior approval, the 
Manager's time will be billed at $50.00 per hour. 

H. Leases 

Operating Leases. The Authority is committed under' various leases for equipment. These leases 
are considered for accounting purposes to be operating leases. Lease expenditures for the year 
ended September 30, 1997, amounted to $5,522. I 

I. Contributed Capital 

. The changes in the Authority's contributed capital account is as follows: 

Beginning balance, 
contributed capital 

Contributing sources: 
Bondholder 

Ending balance, 
contributed capital 

J. Prior-Period Adjustment 

$ 

$ 

328,083 

256,434 

584,517 

Retained Deficit· at October I, 1996, has been adjust~d to correct an error in recording capital 
contributions.' Had the error not been made, net l.oss for 1996 would have been increased 
$147,020. 

K. Litigation 

The Authority is involved in various lawsuits. Although the outcome of these lawsuits is not 
presently determinable, in the opinion of management these claims would not materially effect the 
financial position of the Authority. I 

. 13 - . 
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JAMES MOORE & CO. 
CERTI FI ED PUBLIC'ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL 
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT A UDITING STANDARDS 

To the Authority Members, 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority: 

We have audited the financial statements of Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, as of and for 
the year ended September 30, 1997, and have issued':our report thereon dated February 13, 1998. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with generally! accepted auditing standards and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Governmei,t Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. 

Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Leon County Educational Facilities Authority'S 
financial statements are free of material misstatement; We performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and, accordingly, we do not express 
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed iAstances of noncompliance that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards which are described in the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered Leon County Educational Facilities Authority's . , 
internal control over financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control 
over financial reporting. However, we noted certain matters involving the internal control over financial 
reporting and its operation that we consider to be rep'ortable conditions, Reportable conditions involve 
matters com ing to our attention relating to signifidnt deficiencies in the design Or operation of the' 
internal control over financial reporting that, in OUT judgment, could adversely affect Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data 
consistent with the assertions of management in the financial statements. Reportable conditions are 
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, 

, 14', 
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A material weakness is a condition in which the design .or operation of one or more of the internal 
control components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements in amounts that 
would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected 
within a timely period by employees in the normal course ,of performing their assigned functions. Our 
consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose all marters in 
the internal control that might be reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose 
all reportable conditions that are also considered to be mat~rial weaknesses. However, we believe all of 
the reportable conditions described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs are 
material weaknesses. 

This report is intended for the information of the audit cornmittee, management, the Board of Directors, 
and regulatory agencIes. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not 
limited. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
February 13, 1998 

I 

- 15 -
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LEON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 
SOUTHGATE FUND 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED C9STS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1997 

CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS 

Security:Deposits 

The Southgate Campus Centre requires residents to pay security deposits prior to. moving into the 
Centre ... TIlese security deposits are required by Florida Statutes 83.49 to be held separate from 
operating. funds. During the 1997 fiscal year,: the security deposit account was used to fund 
operations. This left an unfunded amount of $46, I 3 7 in the security deposit account. 

I 

STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS 

The following findings from the prior year are still unresolved: 

Trust Required Funds 
, 

Section 5.01 of the trust agreement authorizes th~ creation of a number of funds to be maintained 
by the Trustee. One fund is called the Rent Payment Fund, which is supposed to consist of six 
smaller funds: Unearned Portion, Earned Portion; Operation and Maintenance Account, Basic Rent 
Payment Account (with a 1993 subaccount); Subordinate Rent Payment Account, and Operation 

. and Maintenance Reserve Account. The Trustee' only established two of these accounts: the Rent 
Payment and Reserve accounts. The smaller subaccounts have not been created. 

Trust Req uired Payments 

Section 5.04.3 of the trust agreement sets forth a number of payments that are required to be made 
from the Earned Portion ofthe Rent Account to o'ther accounts. These payments are scheduled on a 
regular monthly basis and involve a number of the subaccounts under the Rent Payment Fund. 
Since most of these subaccounts were never established and since the Southgate Fund has been 
operating under financial deficits, these required payments were not made. 

Certificates of Participation Reserve Requirements 

The Southgate Fund is required to maintain th~ee separate reserve accounts called the Reserve 
account, the Operation and Maintenance Reseive Account and the Renewal and Replacement 
Reserve Account. Each reserve account has a different required level of funding. TI,e Southgate 
Fund has been unable to maintain these reseJ-ve funds at the required levels because of the 
significant losses sustained to date. I 

- J 6'
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1991 and 1993 Senior Certificate~ of Participation Default 
, 

Since September 30,1994, the Southgate Fund has failed to make required payments on the 1991 
and 1993 Senior Certificates and is therefore in default. The terms of the indenture allow for an 
acceleration of the payment of the principal of the Certificates of Participation if the Southgate 
Fund is in default. The certificate-holders have neither called for such an acceleration nor have 
they issued a written waiver of the event of default. 

Detailed Asset Records 

A detailed fixed asset ledger in support of values recoi-ded in the general ledger provides effective 
accounting control over these assets, and provides information which is extremely helpful for 
insurance, and other accounting purposes. In addition, these ledgers give management the 
complete details for any item of fixed assets by reference to the asset card.· Moreover, assets can be 
conveniently grouped by location, type of equipm~nt, responsibility of custody, methods of 
depreciation, etc. We believe that once the detailed fixed asset ledger has been set up, time 
required to maintain it thereafter will not add appreciably to the present work load and will improve 
asset management and utilization. I 

Periodic Check of Physical Existence of Fixed Assets 

Our review indicated a physical inventory of equipment had been taken but was not reconciled to 
general ledger. To provide effective accountability over fixed assets owned and assure reliability 
of records, a physical inventory of equipment should be taken at least biannually and reconciled 
back to the general ledger. An inventory of fixed assets can be scheduled on a rotating basis so 
each location is inventoried at reasonable time intetvals and appropriate disposition made of 
account balance representing lost or abandoned equipmiont. 

- 17 -
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FORM OF OPINION OF CO"BOND COUNSEL 

[Closing Date 1 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Tallahassee, Florida 

APPENDIXF 

Re: $12,000,000 Leon County Educational Facilities Authority Revenue 
Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Hall Project) Series 1998A 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
, 

We have examined certified copies of proceedinks. of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority (the "Authority") and other infonnation and documents submitted to us relative to the 

. issuance and sale by the Authority of its Leon County Educational Facilities Authority Revenue 
Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Hall Project), Series 1998A in the aggregate principal 
amount of $12,000,000 (the "Bonds") and such other infonnation and documents as we cQnsider 
necessary to render this opinion. In rendering this. opinion, we also have relied upon certain 
representations offact and certificates made by the Authority, the Trustee and others. We have not 
undertaken to verify through independent investigation the accuracy of the representations and 
certifications relied upon by us and have assumed the genuineness of the signatures on all documents 
reviewed by us. 

The Bonds have been issued pursuant to the·authority contained in Part II, Chapter 243, 
Florida Statutes, a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of Leon County adopted on July 17, 
1990 establishing the Authority and an Indenture of Trust dated as of May 1, 1998 (the "Indenture"), 
by and between the Authority and SunTrust Bank, Cent\-al Florida, National Association, as Trustee. 
All. capitalized tenns not defined herein have the meaning set forth in the Indenture. Simultaneous 
with the issuance of the Bonds, the Authority is also issuing its $20,500,000 Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority Subordinated Revenue.Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Hall 
Project) Series 1998B under the Indenture secured by a pledge of Pledged Revenues (as defined in 
the Indenture) subordinate to that of the Bonds. 

Based upon our examination of all of the foreg~ing, and in reliance thereon and on all matters 
of fact as we deem relevant under the circumstances, <Iud upon consideration of applicable laws, we 
are of the opinion that: 

(1) The Bonds have been duly and validly authorized, executed and delivered by 
the Authority and are legal, valid and binding special obligations of the Authority, secured and 
payable solely from Pledged Revenues and other sources as and to the extent provided for in 
the Indenture. 

(2) The Indenture has been duly authorized by the Authority and constitutes the 
valid and legally binding obligation of the Authority and is enforceable against the Authority 
in accordance with its tenns. 
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Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
[Closing Date 1 
Page 2 

( .• r r 

(3) The Indenture creates a valid pledge of that which the Indenture purports to 
pledge, in'accordance with the provisions of the Indenture. 

(4) The Internal Revenue Code, of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), sets forth 
certain investment, rebate and related requirements which must be met subsequent to the 
delivery of the Bonds for the interest receiv~d by the owners of the Bonds to be and remain 
excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation. Noncompliance with 
such requirements could cause the interest on the Bonds to be subject to federal income 
taxation retroactive to the date of delivery of the Bonds. The Authority has covenanted to 
comply with the requirements of the Code. Assuming compliance with the aforementioned 
covenant, we are of the opinion that, under existing statutes, regulations, rulings and court 
decisions, the interest on the Bonds is excluded from the gross income of the owners thereof 
for purposes of federal income taxation. yve are further of the opinion that under existing 
statutes, regulations, rulings and court decisions, the Bonds are not "specified private activity 
bonds" within the meaning of section 57(a)(5) of the Code, and therefore, interest on the 
Bonds will not be treated as an item of tax preference for purposes of computing the 
alternative minimum tax imposed by section 55 of the Code. We observe, however, that 
interest on the Bonds received by corporations will be included in corporate adjusted current 
earnings; a portion of which may increase the altermitive minimum taxable income of such 
corporations to the extent that such interest is taken into account in determining the adjusted 
current earnings of such corporations (7'5 percent of the excess, ifany, of such adjusted 
current earnings over the alternative minimum taxable income being an adjustment to 
alternative minimum taxable income (determined without regard to such adjustment or to the 
alternative tax net operating loss deduction)). Although the interest on the Bonds is excluded 
from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation, the accrual or receipt of interest 
on the Bonds, or any portion thereof, may,otheIWise affect the federal income tax liability of 
the recipient. The extent of these other tax consequences will depend on the recipient's 
particular tax status or other items of incorlJe or deduction. We express no opinion regarding 
any such consequences. I 

(5) The Bonds and the interest thereon are exempt from taxation under the laws 
of the State of Florida, except as to estate taxes and taxes imposed by Chapter 220, Florida 
Statutes, on interest, income or profits onJdebt obligations owned by corporations as defined 
h . I 

t erem,. . I . . 
The rights of the owners of the Bonds and the enforceability of the Bonds and the Indenture 

may be subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, mofatorium and other sirnilar laws affecting creditors' 
rights heretofore or hereafter enacted and their enforcement may be subject to the exercise of judicial 
discretion in accordance with general principles of equity. 

iespectfullY submitted, 
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APPENDIX G 

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATE 

This Continuing Disclosure Certificate (the "Disclosure Certificate") is executed and delivered 
as of May 1, 1998 by the Leon Comity Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") in 
connection with the issuance of its $12,000,000 Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Revenue Refunding Bonds (Southgate Residence Half Project) Series 1998A (the "Bonds"). The 
Bonds are being issued pursuant to an Indenture of Trust dated as of May I, 1998 (the "Indenture"), 
by and between the Authority and SunTrust Bank, Central Florida, National Association, as trustee 
(the "Trustee"). 

The Authority covenants and agrees as follows: 

Section 1. Purpose of Disclosure Certificate. This Disclosure Certificate is being executed 
and delivered by the Authority for the benefit of the holders and Beneficial Owners of the Bonds and 
in order to assist the Participating Underwriter in com~lying with the Rule (defined below). 

Section 2. Definitions In addition to the definitions set forth in the Indenture, which apply 
to any capitalized terms used in this Disclosure Certificate unless otherwise defined in this Section, 
the following capitalized tertns shall have the follow.ing meanings: 

"Annual Report" shall mean any Annual Report provided by the Authority pursuant to, and 
as described in, Sections 3 and 4 of this Disclosure Certificate. 

"Beneficial Owner" shall mean any Person which (a) has the power, directly or indirectly, to 
vote or consent with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of, any Bonds (including Persons holding 
Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intertnediaries), or (b) is treated as the owner of any 
Bonds for federal income tax purposes. . 

"Dissemination Agent" shall mean the Authority, acting in its capacity as Dissemination Agent 
hereunder, or any successor Dissemination Agent designated in writing by the Authority and which 
has filed with the Authority and the Trustee a writteri acceptance of such designation. , 

"Listed Events" shall mean any of the event listed in Section 5(a) of this Disclosure 
Certificate. 

"National Repository" shall mean any Nationally Recognized Municipal Securities Infortnation 
Repository for purposes of the Rule. . I 

"Participating Underwriter" shall mean, collectively, the original underwriters of the Bonds 
required to comply with the Rule in connection with the offering of the Bonds. 

G-I 
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"Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, association, joint stock company, 
limited liability company, trust, any unincorporated organization or a government or political 
subdivision thereof, or any other governmental or nongovernmental entity. 

"Repository" shall mean each National Repository and each State Repository. 

J 

"Rule" shall mean Rule JSc2-12(b)(S) adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as the saine may be amended from time to time. 

"State" shall mean the State of Florida. 

"State Repository" shall mean ariy public or'private repository or entity designated by the 
State as a state repository for the purpose of the Rule and recognized as such by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. As of the date of this Certificate, there is no State Repository. 

Section 3. Provision of Annual Reports. 

(a) The Authority shall, or shall upon written direction to the Dissemination Agent. 
and the fumishing ofthe Annual Report to the Dissemination Agent, cause the Dissemination 
Agent to, not later than June I of each year, commencing June I, 1999, provide to each 
Repository and the Participating Underwritef an Annual Report which is consistent with the 
requirements of Section 4 ofthis Disclosure Certificate. In each case, the Annual Report may 
be submitted as a single document or as separate documents comprising a package, and may 
include by reference other information as protided in Section 4 of this Disclosure Certificate; 
provided that the audited financial statements of the Authority may be submitted separately 
from the balarice of the Annual Report and later than the date required above for the filing of 
the Annual Report if they are not available by that date. If the Authority'S fiscal year changes, 
it shall give notice of such cbange in the same manner as for a Listed Event under Section S(f) 
ofthis Disclosure Certificate. 

(b) If the Authority is unable to provide an Annual Report to the Repositories by 
the date required in subsection (a) of this Section 3, the Authority shall send a notice to each 
Repository and the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board in substantially the form attached 
as Exhibit A. 

(c) The Dissemination Agent shall: 
I 

(i) detennine each Year prior to the date for providing the Annual Report 
the name arid address of each National Repository and the State Repository, if any; 
and 

(ii) if the Dissemination Agent is other than the Authority, upon compli
ance by the Authority and to thk extent known to the Dissemination Agent file a 
report with the Authority certifying that the Annual Report has been provided 
pursuant to this Disclosure Certificate, stating the date it was provided, and listing all 
the Repositories to which it was provided. 

G-2 
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Section 4. Content of Annual Reports. The Annual Report shall contain or include by 
reference the following: 

.. 
. (a) The audited financial statements of the Authority for the prior fiscal year, 

prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. If the Authority's 
audited financial statements are not available by the time the Annual Report is required to be 
filed pursuant to Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Certificate, the Annual Report shall contain 
unaudited financial statements in a format similar to the financial statements contained in the 
final Official Statement, and the audited financial statements shall be filed in the same maniJer 
as the Annual Report when they become available. 

I 

(b) Updated tabular information relating to the Project of the sort presented in the 
following sections of the Official Statement: "IDSTORIC AND PROJECTED REVENUES, 
EXPENSES, DEBT SERVICE AND COVERAGE" and "THE PROJECt," for the current 
Fiscal Year and, to the extent available, the four previous Fiscal Years. 

Any or all of the items listed above may be inclu~ed by specific reference to other documents, 
including official statements of debt issues with respect to which the Authority is an "Obligated 
Person" (as defined by the Rule), which have been filed ~th each of the Repositories or the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. If the document included by reference is a final official statement, it must 
be available from the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. The Authority shall clearly ideritify 
each such other document so included by reference. 

Section 5. Reporting of Significant Events. 

(a) Pursuant to the provisions ofth!s Section 5, the Authority shall give, or cause 
to be given, notice to the entities set forth in subsection (f) of this Section 5, ofthe occurrence 
of any of the following events with respect to the Bonds,if material: 

1. 
.2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

principal and interest payment delinquencies; 
non-payment related defaults;-
modifications to rights of Bondholders; 
optional, contingent or unscheduled bond calls; 
defeasances; 
rating changes; 
adverse tax opinions or events adversely affecting the tax -exempt status ofthe 
Bonds; 
unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties; 
unscheduled draws on credit :enhancements reflecting financial difficulties; 
substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform; and . . 

release, substitution or sale of property securing repayment ofthe Bonds. , 

(b) . Whenever the Authority obtains knowledge of the occurrence of a Listed 
Event, the Authority shall promptly deteQnjne if such event would be material under 
applicable federal securities laws. The Dissemination Agent, of other than the Authority, shall 

G-3· 
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, 
. have no responsibility for such detennination and shall be entitled to conclusively rely on the 

Authority's detennination. . ,. 
"!" . 

(c) If the Authority has determined that knowledge of the occurrence ofa Listed 
Event would be material under applicable federal securities laws, the Authority shall promptly 
notifY the Dissemination Agent in writing. Suth notice shall instruct the Dissemination Agent , 
to report the occurrence pursuant to subsection (f)ofthis Section 5. 

(d) If the Authority determines :that the Listed Event would be material under 
applicable federal securities laws, the Authority shall promptly file a notice of such occurrence 
with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, each State Repository and the Repositories. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, notice of Listed Events described in subsections (a)(4) and 
(a)(5) ofthisSection 5 need not be given under this subsection any earlier than the notice (if 
any) of the underlying event is given to the Owners of affected Bonds pursuant to the 
Indenture. 

Section 6. Termination and Assumption of Reporting Obligation. The Authority's obligations 
under this Disclosure Certificate shall tenninate upon the legal defeasance, prior redemption or 
payment in full of all of the Bonds, or upon the delivery to the Dissemination Agent of an opinion of 
nationally recognized bond counsel to the effect that continuing disclosure is not longer required. If 
such termination occurs prior to the final maturity of the Bonds, the Authority shall give notice·of 
such termination in the same manner as for a List~d Event under Section 5(c), 

Section 7. Dissemination Agent. The Authority may, from time to time, appoint or engage 
a Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under this Disclosure Certificate, and 
may discharge any such Agent, with or without appointing a successor Dissemination Agent The 
Dissemination Agent shall not be responsible in any manner for the content of any notice or report 
prepared by the Authority pursuant to this Disclosure Certificate. If at any time there is not any other 
designated Dissemination Agent, or ifthe Dissenpnation Agent so appointed is unwilling or unable 
to perform the duties of Dissemination Agent hereunder, the Authority shall be the Dissemination 
Agent .. The initial Dissemination Agent shall be the Authority. The Dissemination Agent, if other 
than the Authority, may resign by providing thirty (30) days written notice to the Authority .. The 
Dissemination Agent shall be paid compensation by the Authority for its services provided herein in 
accordance with its schedule offees as agreed to b~tween the Dissemination Agent and the Authority 
from time to time and all reasonable expenses,1 legal fees and advances made or incurred by the 
Dissemination Agent in the performance of its duties hereunder. Any company succeeding to all or 
substantially all of the Dissemination Agent's corporate trust business shall be the successor to the 
Dissemination Agent hereunder without the execiJtion or filing of any paper or any further act The 
Dissemination Agent, if other than the Authority, shall not be responsible for the content of any report 
or notice prepared by the Authority. The Dissemination Agent, if other than the Authority, shall have 
no duty to prepare any information report nor shall the Dissemination Agent, if other than the 
Authority, be responsible for filing any report no~ provided to it by the Authority in a timely manner 
and in a form suitable for filing. I 

G-4 
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Section 8, Amendment Waiver. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Disclosure 
Certificate, the Authority may amend this Disclosure Certificate and any provision of this Disclosure 
Certificate may be amended or waived, provided that the following conditions are satisfied: 

••. , .• ;.1, ~. 
, :; -:; -' . -" ... "/ -.'~ . 

" ' , (a) If the amendment or waiver relates'to the provisions of Sections 3(a), 4, or 
5(a) of this Disclosure Certificate, it mayoriiy'be made in connection with a change in 
circumstances that arises from a change in legal requireinents, change in law, or change in the 
identity, nature or status of an obligated Person with respect to the Bonds, or the type of 
business conducted; , , /:' 

(b) The Disclosure Certificate, as ainended or tiling into account such waiver, 
would in the opinion of nationally recogniz,ed' borttfcolmsel, have complied with the 
requirements of the Rule at the time of the original Issuance ofthe Bonds, after taking into 

'account any amendments or interpretations of the ':Rule;"as"well ~a:s any change In 

circumstances; and ' ,; : '-: " .. 

. ~.,~:,',' '(c) The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved bytne'Owners onhe Bonds 
in the same manner as provided in the Indenture fofarriendmentsto the Indenture with'the 
consent of· Owners, or (ii) does not, in the opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel, 
materially impair the interests of the Owners or Be'neficial Owners 'of the Bonds, 

In the event of any amendment or wavier of a provision of tltis' Disclosure Certificate, the 
Authority shall describe such amendment in the next Arinual Report, and shall include, as applicable, 
a narrative explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and its' impact on the type (or, in 
the case of a change of accounting principles, on the presentation), of financial information or 
operating data being presented by the Authority, In addition, if the amendment relates to the 
accounting principles to be followed in preparing financial statements, (i) notice of such change shall 
be given in the same manner as for a Listed Event under Section 5(c)oftltis Disclosure Certificate, 
and (ii) the Annual Report for the year in which the change is made should present a comparison (in 
narrative form and also, iffeasible, in quantitative form)' between the financial statements as prepared 
on the basis of the new accounting principles and'those prepared on the basis of the former 
accounting principles, 

Section 9, Additional Information, Notlting in;this Disclosure Certificate shall be deemed to 
prevent the Authority from' disseminating any other information, using the means of dissemination set 

'forth in this Disclosure Certificate or' any other means of communication, or including any other 
information in any Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event; in addition:to that which 
is required by the Disclosure Certificate, If the Authority chooses to include any'information in any , 
'Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event, in addition to that which is specifically 
required by this Disclosure Certificate, the Authority: shall have no obligation under this Certificate 
to update such information or include it in 'any future Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a 
Listed Event. 

Section 10, Default. In the event ofa failure 'of the Authority to comply with any provision 
) of this Disclosure Certificate, any Participating UnderJriter or any Beneficial Owner or holder of the J_ . B_on_d' =y "", ~h ,";om ~ m,y b, O'~"::Od 'pproprio" ;oolod;og =icing , m,rut", m 
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EXlllBIT A 

NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL SECURlTIES RULEMAKING BOARD 
OF FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL REPORT 

Name of Obligated Party: 

Name of Bonds: 

Date of Delivery: 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 
Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Southgate Residence Hall Project) 
Series 1998A 

May 29,1998 

. . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Authority has not provided an Annual Report with 
respect to the above-named Bonds, as required by Section 3 ofthe Continuing Disclosure <;:ertificate 
of the Authority dated as of May I, 1998. The Authority anticipates that the Annual Report will be 
filed by _______ ~ 

Dated: _________ _ 

G-8 

i By: Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority 
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Southgate Campus Centre 
Tallahassee, Florida 

2009 Budget & Marketing Calendar 

I;':VJ.:STMF.NT. MA!\'AGF.MENT' DE\·F.1.0PMEST 

Asset Campus Housing 
5151 San Felipe, Suite 2050 I Houston, Texas 770561p 713.782,5800 If 713.268,5111 

www.assetcampus.com 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Revenues 

Revenues Aug-09 Sep-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-l0 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Contract - Room 80,460 414,187 427,994 386,575 193,287 358,431 415,781 358,431 358,431 15,530 20,349 119,695 3,149,153 65.8% 

Contract· Food 15,355 77,312 79,889 72,158 36,079 66,904 77,609 66,904 66,904 3,811 4,968 27,067 594,959 12.4'% 

Parking Lot· Contract 5,832 30,875 31,904 28,817 14,408 26,719 30,994 26,719 26,719 250 599 7,063 230,898 4.8% 

Conference/Camp· Food a a a a a a a a a 4,800 151,206 105,340 261,346 5.5% 

Conference/Camp - Room a a a a a a a a a 3,600 119,163 70,274 193,037 4.0% 

Telephone - Ld a a a a a a a a a a a a 0 0.0% 

Retail Rental 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 8,179 98,148 2.1% 

Outside Board Contracts 521 3,123 3,228 2,915 1,458 2,703 3,136 1,883 1,883 a a a 20,849 0.4% 

Cash Food Sales 1,183 11,288 11,664 10,535 5,268 9,406 10,911 9,406 9,406 9,030 11,288 3,225 102,609 2.1% 

Vending Commissions 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 9,600 0.2% 

Wash Mach Commissions 1,000 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,200 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,000 500 500 14,700 0.3% 

Telephone Commissions a a a a a a a a a a a a 0 0.0% 

Interest Income 5,000 5,000 5,000 5.000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 60,000 1.3% 

Catering a 511 511 2,526 511 511 511 511 1,854 a a a 7,444 0.2% 

Returned Check/Late Fees 100 100 100 100 100 200 100 100 100 100 100 100 1,300 0.0% 

Banquets a a a a a a a a a a 3,041 3,041 6,082 0.1% 

-Application" Fees - a L a a a 1,000 11,000 11,000 10,000 a a a 33,000 0.7% 

Total Revenue 118,429 552,875 570,768 519,105 266,289 481,353 565,520 490,434 490,777 52,100' 325,192. 350,284 4, 7~3, 12~ 100.0% 

{luJrY Of' 0... "c..Di\'1{ " 
~ 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Food Department 

Food Cost Aug-09 Sop-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-OS Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Beverages 2,466 4,091 4,231 3,874 1,998 3,451 3,948 3,421 3,470 757 5,282 4,022 41,011 0.9% 
Baked Goods 1,411 2,341 2,421 2,217 1,143 1,975 2,259 1,958 1,986 433 3,023 2,302 23,470 0.5% 
Dairy 2,902 4,813 4,978 4,558 2,351 4,061 4,645 4,025 4,083 891 6,215 4,732 48.254 1.0% 
Milk 761 1,263 1,306 1,196 617 1,065 1,219 1,056 1,071 234 1,631 1,242 12,661 0.3% 
Meats 12,579 20,867 21,582 19,761 10,190 17,604 20,138 17,449 17,701 3,861 26,945 20,515 209,192 4.4% 
Frozen Goods 2,448 4,060 4,200 3,845 1,983 3,425 3,918 3,395 3,444 751 5,243 3,992 40,706 0.9% 
Accompaniments 6,136 10,179 10,528 9,640 4,971 8,587 9,823 8,511 8,635 1,884 13,144 10,007 102,044 2.1% 
Produce 2,700 4,479 4,633 4,242 2,187 3,779 4,323 3,745 3,800 829 5,784 4,403 44,903 0.9% 

Total Food Cost 31,404 52,093 53,879 49,334 25,439 43,947 50,273 43,560 44,191 9,640 67,267 51,214 522,241 10.9% 

Food Cost % 184.1% 56.5% 56.5% 56.0% 58.7% 55.3% 54.5% 55.3% 55.2% 54.6% 39.5% 36.9 1'/0 52.6% 

Food Department 

Payroll Aug-09 Sop-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-l0 May-l0 Jun-10 Jul-l0 TOTAL % 

SalariesfWages 22,059 33,168 34,463 29,893 21,573 30,888 32,323 27,941 33,809 26,513 32,928 34,814 360,374 7.5% 
Benefits & Taxes 9,484 11,571 11,726 11,004 9,882 11,246 11,224 10,989 11,556 10,069 11,360 11,946 132,057 2.8% 
Vacation P.ay. 2,420 0 0 0 3,350 0 0 3,350 0 0 0 0 9,120 0.2% 
Holiday Pay -0 . 654 0 1,340-- -1,225 1,462 0 0 0 539 0 788 6,008 0.1% 
Sick Pay 126 272 334 284 267 264 194 155 218 216 207 198 ___ 2,737 0.1% 

Total Payroll 34,089 45,665 46,522 42,522 36,297 43,860 43,742 42,435 45,584 37,338 44,496 47,747 510,296 10.7% 
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I Operating Budget - Detail 
I 
I Food Department 

Other Expenses Aug-09 Sep-09 001-09 Noy-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-1O Mar·10 Apr-IO May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Pest Control 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 3,600 0.1% 
Linen Laundry/Rental 125 150 150 150 100 150 150 125 150 50 125 125 1,550 0.0% 
Uniforms 1,000 500 250 1,750 0.0% 
Dining Room Supplies 600 250 250 250 150 500 250 250 250 250 250 250 3,500 0.1% 
Decorations 500 400 900 0.0% 
Kitchen Supplies 500 400 400 400 400 700 400 400 400 400 400 400 5,200 0.1% 
China/Glass/Silver 1,000 1,000 2,000 0.0% 
Cleaning Supplies 850 850 850 850 850 850 850 850 850 500 750 800 9,700 0.2% 
Paper 700 500 500 500 250 500 500 300 500 700 2,100 2,450 9,500 0.2% 

Total Other Expense 5,575 2.450 2,450 2.450 2,450 4,500 2.450 2,225 2,450 2,200 4,175 4,325 37,700 0.8% 

Total Food Expense 71,067 100,209 102,851 94,306 64,186 92,307 96,465 88,220 92,225 49,178 115,938 103,286 1,070,237 22.4% 
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Gen & Admn Dept 
Payroll Aug-09 Sep-09 Ocl-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

SalariesNIJages 7,416 7,416 7,416 7,416 7.416 7.416 7.416 7,416 7,416 7,416 7.416 7.416 88,992 1.9% 
Benefits & Taxes 2.446 2,446 2.446 2.446 2.446 2,446 2.446 2.446 2,446 2,446 2.446 2.446 29,347 0.6% 
Vacation Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Holiday Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Sick. Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Total Payroll 9,862 9.862 9,862 9.862 9.862 9.862 9,862 9.862 9,862 9.862 9.862 9,862 118,339 2.5% 
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Gen & Admn Dept 

Other Expense 

Equipment Lease 

Computer & Software Maint 
Legal 
Audit 
Other Professional Expense 
Taxes. Licenses & Fees 
Sales Tax 

Hotel Tax Expense 
Property Insurance 
Telephone ~ Ld 
Telephone - Local 
Office Supplies 
Postage 
Dues/Subscriptions 
Travel-Local Supervision 
Management Fee 

Travel-Field Supervision 
Meals/Entertainment 
Recruiting,Expense _ 
Training Expense 
Security Service 
Bad Debt Expense 
Other G&A Expense 

Bank Service Charges 
Credit Card Fees 

Total Other Expense 

Total G&A Expenses 

Aug-09 

500 
100 
300 

o 
250 

1,500 
2,269 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 

1,000 
500 

o 
350 

3,553 
750 

o 
200 
50d 

5,000 
132 
50 

250 
10,000 

46,256 

56,117 

Sep-09 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
9,729 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
250 
750 
400 
175 

16,586 
750 

o 
200 
-0-

3,500 
640 

50 
250 

2,073 

55,256 

65,118 

OCI-09 

200 
100 
300 

9,100 
250 

o 
10,034 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
500 

1,200 
o 

175 
17,123 

750 
o 
o 
o 

3,500 
661 

50 
250 

2,140 

65,386 

75,247 

Nov-09 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
9,261 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
500 

1,500 
400 
175 

15,573 
750 

o 
200 

o 
3,500 

598 
50 

250 
1,947 

54,606 

64,468 

Oec-09 

500 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
4,857 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
300 
250 

o 
175 

7,989 
750 

1,000 
o 
o 

3,500 
304 

50 
250 
999 

40,625 

50,487 

Jan-10 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

1,500 
8,474 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
600 
250 

o 
175 

14,441 

750 
o 

200 
500 

3,500 
556 

50 
250 

1,805 

52,953 

62,814 

Feb-l0 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
9,735 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
600 

1,000 
400 
175 

16,966 
750 

o 
o 
o 

3,500 
643 

50 
250 

2,121 

56,091 

65,953 

Mar-10 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
8,413 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 

.500 
1,000 

o 
175 

14,713 
750 

o 
200 
_ 9 

3,500 
555 

50 
250 

1,839 

51,847 

61,708 

Apr-l0 

500 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
8,507 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
600 
300 

o 
175 

14,723 
750 

o 
o 
o 

3,500 
555 

50 
2,000 
1,840 

53,202 

63,063 

May-l0 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
1,493 

o 
o 

165 
500 
600 
300 

o 
175 

1,563 
750 

o 
200 

o 
3,500 

43 
50 

7,500 
195 

17,884 

27,746 

Jun·10 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
1,890 

o 
18,387 

165 
500 
500 
300 

o 
175 

9,756 
750 

o 
o 
o 

3,500-
365 

50 
250 

1,219 

38,658 

48,519 

Jul-10 

200 
100 
300 

o 
250 

o 
5,754 
2,574 

18,387 
165 
500 
900 
300 

o 
350 

10,509 
750 

o 
200 

o 
3,500 

405 
50 

250 
1,314 

46,757 

56,619 

TOTAL 

3,300 
1,200 
3,600 
9,100 
3,000 
3,000 

80,415 
2,574 

202,257 
1,980 
6,000 
6,850 
7,650 
1,200 
2,450 

143,494 
----g:QOo 

1,000 
1,400 
1,000 

43,500 
5,458 

600 
12,000 
27,493 

579,521 

697,860 

% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0.1% 

0.2% 

0.1% 
0.1% 

1.7% 
0.1% 
4,2% 

0.0% 

0.1% 
0.1% 

0.2% 
0.0%' 
0.1% 

3.0% 
0.2% 

0.0% 

0.0%. 

0.0% 

0.9% 

0.1% 

0.0% 

0.3% 

0.6% 

12.1'% 

14.6% 

-, 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Marketing Dept 

Payroll Aug-09 Sep-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

SalariesMlages 4,840 1,760 1,840 1,600 1,840 1,760 1,600 1,760 1,680 1,600 1,680 1,760 23,720 0.5% 

Benefits & Taxes 1,336 659 676 623 676 659 623 659 641 623 641 659 8,475 0.2% 

Vacation Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Holiday Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Sick Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Total Payroll 6,176 2,419 2,516 2,223 2,516 2,419 2,223 2,419 2,321 2,223 2,321 2,419 32,195 0.7% 

Marketing Dept 
Other Expense Aug-09 Sep-09 Ocl-09 Nov-09 Oec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

5ignage 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 0.0% 

News/Magazines 600 0 0 0 0 500 1,000 500 500 0 500 650 4,250 0.1% 

Brochures 0 500 500 9,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,000 0.2% 
Promotion - External 0 1,800 0 0 2,200 0 0 1,000 0 0 0 0 5,000 0.1% 
Lease Comm. - Residential 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Web Adv/Presence 3,500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,500 0.1% 

Other Expense 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Total Other Expense 4,600 2,300 500 9,000 2,200 500 1,000 1,500 500 0 500 650 23,250 0.5% 
---. 

Total Marketing Expense 10,776 4,719 3,016 11,223 4,716 2,919 3,223 3,919- 2,821 2,223- 2,821 3,069 ~45'- """'::::~ 1.2% 
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I Operating Budget - Detail 

Residence Life & Front Desk 
Payroll Aug-09 Sep-09 Ocl-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

SalarieslWages 4,184 4,120 4,184 4,120 4,184 4,184 3,992 4,184 4,120 4,184 4,120 4,184 49,760 1.0% 

Benefits & Taxes 920 906 920 906 920 920 878 920 906 920 906 920 10,947 0.2% 
Vacation Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Holiday Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Sick Pay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Total Payroll 5,104 5,026 5,104 5,026 5,104 5,104 4,870 5,104 5,026 5,104 5,026 5,104 60,707 1.3% 

Residence Life & Student Development 

Other Expense Aug-09 Sep-09 Ocl-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Res. life & Dev. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 500 1,000 3,000 1,000 1,000 500 500 500 12,000 0.3% 

Total Res. Life 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 500 1,000 3,000 1,000 1,000 500 500 500 12,000 0.3% 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Residential Telecom 
Expenses Aug-09 Sep-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar·10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Telephone - Ld 700 700 700 700 700 700 700 700 700 350 350 350 7,350 0.2%. 

Local Telephone & Data 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,ooD 7,000 7,000 84,Doo 1.B% 

Telephone Equip Lease 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Cable TV 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 2,900 34,800 0.7% 

Total Res.1 Telecom Expense 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,250 10,250 10,250 126,150 2.6% 

Utility/Energy 

Expenses Aug-09 Sep-09 Oct-09 Nov-09 Dec-09 Jan-10 Feb-10 Mar-10 Apr-10 May-10 Jun-10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

Electric 42,466 39,534 36,960 30,581 30,401 23,477 25,886 27,768 24,801 26,700 32,130 40,216 380,920 8.0% 
Fuel (Gas) 10,354 13,604 14,058 11,481 9,588 10,348 10,940 8,456 11,271 7,877 13,580 14,839 136,393 2.9% 
Sewer 2,139 2,861 2,665 2,709 4,017 4,203 2,579 4,452 2,543 993 2,868 4,481 36,512 0.8% 
Waste Removal 1,465 1,465 1,465 1,465 965 1,315 1,180 965 1,215 1,215 1,215 1,215 15,145 0.3% 
Water 800 1,894 1,903 1,875 1,852 1,514 1,854 2,073 1,726 1,054 2,621 3,227 22,395 0.5% 
Fire Services Charge 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 15,600 0.3% 

Total Utility Expense 58,524 60,658 58,351 49,411 48,123 42,157 43,739 45,014 42,856 39,140 53,714 65,279 606,965 12.7% 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Maintenance & Housekeeping 

Payroll Aug·09 Sep·09 Ocl·09 Nov.09 Oec·09 Jan·10 Feb·10 Mar#10 Apr.10 May.10 Jun.10 Jul-10 TOTAL % 

SalariesNiages 13,532 11,084 11,662 11,044 8,806 11,166 11,540 11,166 10,914 12,048 12,036 11,288 136,286 2.8% 

Benefits & Taxes 5,691 5,170 5,279 5,308 5,227 5,335 5,252 5,417 5,362 5,417 5,362 5,279 64,098 1.3% 

Vacation Pay 0 0 0 0 1,870 0 0 1,122 1,122 160 0 0 4,274 0.1% 

Holiday Pay 0 80 0 748 748 748 0 0 0 80 0 374 2,778 0.1% 

Total Payroll 19,223 16,334 16,941 17,100 16,651 17,249 16.792 17,705 17,398 17,705 17,398 16,941 207,436 4.3% 
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Operating Budget - Detail 

Maintenance & Housekeeping 

Other Expenses 

Buildings Maintenance 
Food Service Equip Repair 
Drive/Park Lot Maint. 
Elevator Maintenance 
Laundry Equip. Maint. 
Hvac Maintenance 
CarpeVDrapery Cleaning 
Grounds/Landscaping 
Furniture Rep/Replace 
Maint. Equip. Repair 
Fire Equipment Repair 
Carpet Repl.lRepair 
Ree. Equip. Repair 
Maintenance Supplies 
Light Bulbs 
PainVDecorating 
Cleaning & Rooms Supplies 
Pest Control 
Damages Recovered 

-Other'Expense ---

Uniforms 

Total Other Expenses 

Total Main!. Expenses 

Aug-09 

2,500 
2,500 

75 
2,000 

200 
1,500 
5,000 

500 
1,000 

300 
200 

o 
1,000 

750 
200 

15,000 
1,500 

450 
-500 

25 
500 

Sep-09 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

0<1-09 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

200 200 
o 0 
o 0 

750 750 
200 200 

o 0 

750 750 
450 450 

o 0 
- 25- - --25 

o 0 

Nov-09 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

200 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

200 
o 
o 

750 
200 

o 
750 
450 

o 
25 
o 

Dec-09 

2,500 
2,500 
1,800 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 
400 
300 

3.400 
o 
o 

750 
200 
500 
750 
450 

o 
25 

250 

Jan-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

200 
o 

500 
750 
200 

o 
750 
450 

o 
25_ 
o 

Feb-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

200 
1,500 

o 
500 

o 
o 

600 
o 
o 

750 
200 

o 
750 
450 

o 
25 
o 

Mar-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

Apr-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

200 200 
o 0 
o 0 

750 750 
200 200 

o 1,000 
750 1,000 
450 450 

o 0 
25 25 
o 0 

May-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

200 
1,500 
1,500 

300 
400 

o 
2,170 

o 
o 

750 
200 

10,000 
1,000 

450 
-500 

Jun-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 
1,500 

300 
o 
o 

200 
o 
o 

750 
200 

o 
800 
450 

o 

Jul-10 

2,500 
2,000 

75 
1,250 

o 
1,500 

o 
300 

o 
o 

200 
o 
o 

750 
200 

o 
1,000 

450 
o 

25 25 25 
-0 - - 0--- - -- 0 

34,700 10,000 10,000 10,200 16,875 10,500 10,800 10,000 11,250 23,820 11,550 10,250 

53,923 26,334 26,941 27,300 33,526 27,749 27,592 27,705 28.648 41,525 28,948 27,191 

TOTAL 

30,000 
25,000 

2,625 
15,750 

BOO 
1B,OOO 

B,OOO 
4,000 
1,BOO 

600 
7,970 

o 
1,500 
9,000 
2,400 

26,500 
10,550 

5,400 
-1,000 

300 
750 

169,945 

377,381 

% 

0.6% 
0.5% 

0.1% 

0.3% 
0.0% 
0.4% 

0.2% 
0.1% 

0.0% 
0.0% 

0.2% 
0.0%. 
0.0% 

0.2% 
0.1% 
0.6% 
0.2% 

0.1% 
0.0% 

0.0% 
0.0% .. 

3.6% 

7.9% 

-c, 
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Leon County Expenses TOTAL % 

~ LCEFA Monthly Fee 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 37,543 0.8% 

LeE-FA 6i-Annua! Fee 0 0.0% 

Total Leon County Expenses 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 3,129 37,543 0.8% 
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Operating Budget - Detail -7 ~0f' COb-I, QCD-fcVfj 
I Summary Aug·09 Sep·09 Oc'·09 Nov·09 Oec·09 Jan-10 Feb·10 Mar-10 Apr·10 May·10 Jun·10 Jul·10 TOTAL % 

I ITotal Revenue 118,429 552,875 570,768 519,105 266,289 481,353 565,520 490,434 490,777 52,100 325,192 350,284 4,783,125 100.0% 

I rotat Expenses 270,241 276,792 286,240 266,462 220,370 247,778 258,572 246,399 249,368 178,794 268,844 274,426 3,044,287 63.6"/0 

Net Operating Income ·151,812 276,083 284,527 252,642 45,919 233,575 306,948 244,035 241,409 ·126,694 56,348 75,858 1,738,838 36.4% 

Non-Operating Expenses TOTAL % 

Capital Reserves 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 100,000 2.1% 

Management Incentives 0 0 0.0% 

Series A - Bond Payments 580,406 363,319 943,725 19.7% 

Total Non Operating Expenses 10,000 590,406 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 373,319 10,000 10,000 0 0 1,043,725 21.8% 
0.0% 

Net Inc Before Oep & Amort ·161,812 ·314,323 274,527 242,642 35,919 223,575 296,948 ·129,284 231,409 ·136,694 56,348 75,858 695,113 14.5% 

---- ~ .--

Non - Cash Expenses 

Depreciation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Amortization 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Total Non - Cash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

Net Income ·161,812 ·314,323 274,527 242,642 35,919 223,575 296,948 ·129,284 231,409 ·136,694 56,348 75,858 695,113 14.5% 
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Efficiency 

Single Dcc 

Trip~ Dcc 

1 bdrrn 
Single Dcc 

1 bdrrn 
Double Dcc 

* Rates do not reflect the premiums Jor parking charges 

SouthGate Campus Centre 
2009/2010 Side by Side Rate Comparision 

3.4% 3.3S% 

.!UJUH 2009/2010 12008/2009 
Semester I Semester I Price 

Payments Increase l 

-----~~~-- -, 
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NOTICE OF MEETING 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY 

Thursday, December 11,2008 

***11 :00 a.m. *** , 

This meeting will be held at the Southgate Campus Center, 675 W. Jefferson St. 
Parking is available in the parking garage acress the street from the facility. The 

gate will be open. Park in any unoccupied space. 

AGENDA 

.;Tall to Order- Chairman Kellam 

_ ,1Action on Minutes of October 8, 2008 - Chairman Kellam 

vtREATE, Inc. 

\,,status of Defeasance at Heritage Grove 

Breakfor Lunch in the SouthGate Cafeteria - Meeting to resume promptly af 12:15 p.m. --
Southgate 

Audit - FY Endiug 9-08 
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SECTION 2 
MARKETING CALENDAR , 
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Daily Marketing Activity Calendar 
Southgate Campus Center 

Sorino 2009 
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Southgate Campus Center S41 Beds ." 
_S!"ir1!i 2009 

Dale 
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1/2212009 
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Z ShorefTCC v,. Pensacola 
U': JC 

~ 
2/22120091 "g 

~ 

Beads In the LoOby 

Theme D,nner CA 
Scned~leQ Event 

Best DecoralM Door 
Contesl 

Commumty PMe T·shln 
Day on FSU. FAMU. and 

TCCca~ 

Movie NigtrtlCalino Nlo;trrt 

VIS,t LOtinOrs With MardI 
Gras Ihemed snacks 

Contact FSU student Ille 
department 10 sse II any 
ctubslOr{lan'2ahons need 

hOUSing lor Fall 2009 

Flyer TCC lor Open House 
Week 

0lrec1 Mall tn_fold all 
apphed and accepted FSU 

Ituden1S 

3 Doo, Knock 7,02% 

CA Comp Shop 7,39," 

3 Door Knock 813% 

B 69% 

86!i'llo 

B 69% 

.. ' 'I" 1'''-' 1 ,I' 1':"'1' '''I';: , .... ,0',', ,~\~;" ~.'I)~ 0\0.:. ;_,~O;'· "~o~, .'.,.:'·:,N'-:-.·" 
I"~: ___ ,~ .j:-I :'(';.:, .• J~' "'\,~', ,,',~,-. 

,~~ ~1:~ ~}: ~'i :;:~{( ~~. 
",~_, ~~~',1. J'!.~] ~;-~ $;; '~l'''; ,.. ./ ~ t··;;.;:" S(t" 

'~~:~~~~'~ 
;'4.~tt',n 

';">Ii';';I:f,,;I;"~llt~1 ~:I'i';:O'" I~~.~ ,>~~.:~ ~:.-,o~,i jN, t~; :"~~l~~ ·:·~t~_tO~ 
.. _ ' ''' 1· J' -. ~_ -' .. , 

.. '1"1"1 ;, > I ""°'1 '""'1':' ~ ~OP: ~\O? 50(~ ·~O;· ;:O;O~ r~~O ... 
.,"~.I -J ~ , :_; '.' ,<.., 'M''> "','-) /~~;it.~:~ 

~~~I:~};I~~~~;I·~:§;I::"~~I~*11'~f~7~~'·~ 
.~\ . -. 

, o 'I 0 
, , 

" 

. ., 
.. , 
.. , 
.. , 
.. , 
.. , 

! 
~ .• 
c 
E 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533,3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

7, 
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Dale 

~ 
2123120091 21 

~ 
> 

2124120091 ~ 
~ 
;; 

Scheduled University 
or Community Even!B 

FAMU vs. Del_ale SI 

FSU vs. Boston 
College(o) 

2/2512009 
• : I HOUSing Fillr at FSU, TCC 
~ Markel Day 

• 
~ 

2126/20091 ~ 
• I'-

FSU Mar1o;elplace 

212712009 
~ 
~ I Pre·vlew Day with FSU 

" 
212812009 

~ 
~ IFSU VI, ClemsorVFAMU Vi 
.a Winston·Salem St 
~ 
> 

311120091 ~ 
~ 

> 

31212009 ~ I FAMU VS, South Carolln$ 
6: ST • > 

313/20091 i 
~ 
> 

~ 
314/20091 ~ 

~ 
~ 

315120091 f 
• I'-
> 

316/20091 ~ 
" i;' 

3f7120091 ~ 
~ 
> 

3JBJ200S1 ~ 
~ 

~ 
319120091 -g 

~ 
> • 

3/10120091 ~ 
~ 

FSU vs Duke(a) 

TCC Market Day 

FSU Marketplace 

Spsing Break 

Spoog Steak 

Sp"ng Break 

Spnng BreClk 

Scheduled Staff 
MarileUng ActiYlty 

CA Scheduled Evenl, Post 
Flye" lor Februa.y 
Renewal Deadline 

Mardi Glas Fat Tuesday 

Open House Week 

Open House Week 

February Renewal 
Deadline. Open HOuse 

Wee~ 

Mo~l~ Night 

Decolste Ihe LODDy /01 

Spnng Break 

POSt Flyer$ lot Mateh 
Renewal SpeCial 

H_~iian Luau Pa~y 

Community Pnde T-shirt 
Day on FSU, FAMU, ;lnd 

TCC campus 

MOVie NII/ht 

~ 

i 
g 
u 

SCheduled Print 
Advertising 

Colleg~ Renlals Inlernet 
M 

rSV,ew Ad lor Plev,ew 
Day. 

FSVlew Ad lor Preview 
D.y 

~ 
" g 
u 

Other Scheduled 
Marketing Activity 
(direct mail, radio, 

Inlemel, etc_) 

Fonow up phone call to all 
High SChool GUidance 
CounselOfli of top 100 
feeder schools In FL 

Flyer FAMU Dorms lor 
Movie Night 

Direct FSU Mal' Dorms wUh 
trHold piece 

Email Viral lor HawaIIan 
luau Pany 

Updale Webs.le lor 
Specials and Events 

Flyer FSU Dorms 101 

HawaIIan Party 

SupplylRepjenish TCC 
Counseling Cenler wllh 

property inlo packe1s 

Email Vital lOt Southgate 
GOing' Green W~lIk. St 

Paddy's Week 

Update CrBlgsIIs\. 
FBcebook. and MySpace 

page .... ,th Specials 

Email Viral Sent to all on
hne appbcations and opt-insl 

Wllh cUn'ent specials 

Conlacl Centel for Intenslvel 
English 10 see If (hey have 
any Internallonal 'tu~enIS 

tMl nlled nouslng 

i 
" 3 

OIher Scheduled 
Activity Ishops, 

training) 

3 Door Knock 

CAComp shop 

leaSing Meeting 

3 Door Knocks 

3 0001 KnOtkS 

Leasing Mullng 

3 Door KnOCks 

~ 
" E 
8 

i 
~ 
.! 
! 

" 

at 85% 

541 Beds 460 

~o . . 
E = 
g~ .. 
~ 

9.3'110 

u 

~ 
~ 

: 
3 1 

~ 

Pre-lened SIal1l 

~ I~"I = ........ 
~ 0: ~ 
o ~~ E 

~ 

~ 

~ 
l' • 

~i !%1 ~~ ~ {f.~ .~~ i~~~~ 
1017'110 I/·-o,~ ~(O'l· , 0;- ·/0 ~4'0~: 0 ': .. ;:~,~ ..... -" ;';\:11tji'~I:"'4I7-',1' 1 "i)11 ";J-:I\~c:""'" 

:d:t ~~J>. !.t~; ~).,< _}jl~, ~~,.!:;: :,~,,:~:;~~ 

12,01% 
~~'}: .~1. :~?/ ':ff ?pi\.: : ~;~~' ~~:~~i-~:~ 
t.~I;~' t~~: :~~~: ~~\f: ;J~ :~,~i :~?~~-~1.· 
~,~! :2"B:~ :~S~} ;.?{_~, "}:~ r:c.::~'":: :'i't~l;r:,.'f": 

0:"1 ~';';:; 1 u: 1,,'1:'1 y;'~ 1 J,.~ "1;;£\:;'-
12.15% 16~,; ~~}; ,4',~ ~1;~ ~,'"~2 ~~,~ t~~i~~~' 

... ;.' "'_ •• _ I:.'l-~, .:' _' ./-i:~, ~~, '> .• "" 't.' 

12,94% I~~~r 1:.r~~:I\-<;~-' :IIJ~i:l~ o~I::'~ :il:':l}i /~ i:h:,; ·.~:l ~'''.!:( ~:;o.~.,;" r;:,';·i l :..,~~', '~r .. r-:\;_.:·· 

12,9.% ;~'il:;;;I'~ ·1·~···I·<;Jt·I··i·'·;I';·:· ':.',. ·_-;0; .. ::',0.', 't'O'; ~I.O, :~o~~" 0,,; -'':'~'Q~M 
.~,;. 2: ';'.'}:." :··.~t~ ',-J:: "*1,,, l~: ...... ; 

':;.: 
12,94% 1 0 o I> 0 o· 1':0: I ·0 l O"! 

1386% 

14,79% 

1571% 

.-', 
, 

.... i 

0.1 ,0 

.'. 
, .'" ...... 

; ~ 1 ;':'::I:~tl:'k;-I}:;·I'~;·'I.::·:\~;",;, 
~I';":'" \kr~, .,'t.1·~1' ';:ift,'~ .j.'}""'! ,~, \~Jf ~{.,. ~,;;,~ ". t' ',,;," 'e,·· .',.1.",. n,' " ,<;),I.t " ~ .. "'''-''''.','-

.~~~: ~~~ ?~,~ ~~~:~~ ~~: '-f ~~~?t. 
'i':' ~""'~ .f~l ~""l'\ ,!.~:~~ "!l'! "'1&1;~ 

~ •• ~~ ..• A: _.:; _:-:~ "T~; ;,~! >{j, lr.~~! 

166.% 1·{~'~I~~jl;~~I:!~I~~i~I:~~~ 
;\~ ::;;, .... ;-;2:· : ,r... t, :':_~.~. '"I,"~ ~ 

.~tt' f: . ...:, 
is\~}Yo:c 
.:::* ,t. ,_ 

: .. : ~ 
17,56% 1:-0'1 

Forec .. ! 

'" 

'" 

'" 

'" .. , 
'" 

'" 

'" 

'" 

'" 

.. , 
'" 

~ 

t 
z 

~ 
3 

l z 
Ii 
~ 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533,3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533,3 

1533.3 . . \. 
,r'f 
'\"0' 

n~;~"li'~tl ::: ;S, I :.~~,( I Xo'T' :t~te·:~!~ 
c-:~ :.~:: t.'.:,.' r,,'-\ . ~" ~""'"; --:,:_ • 

~.;.~_~.~<~.~,~,~.-t------r------j ;t"'I'''' ~r:1 :,. ,"ici~;' 'ii,o·'';, ·~~'O\· 
':>.- --,~ 

\7.~'14 
\.,;. ;::-~ -.::; 

,,:", 

~\P 
.1~ 

or~, .. -,\,1 t~ >.t\; ,~~, C", ' ... ~~ 

17,56% '. . ';' -- .: o:! '~'O .. 0' 

17.~'14 I 0 I ;0 'I. 0;·:1·'-0 I,:?' 
',,<. . ;, 

\1,56% L 0' 

.. 

, .' 
'. C"I'i'~'I:'''''I'_ .~o~-~ 'i~~!- '~:~:' '~'~ ~ 

J~_ 

, 
" 

\'t\I~~·"~;~ ~: 
,,,";-

.. , 1533,3 

'" lS33.3 

'" 1533.3 

'" 1533.3 

-c~ 
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~pring 2009 

Date 

~ 

3111120091 ~ 
~ 
~ 
" 3/1212009/ ~ 
< 

3113120091 f 
> 

3114120091 ~ 
~ 

Scheduled University 
or Community Events 

Spong Break 

Spnng Break 

Spnng 8reak 

Spring Break 

Scheduled Staff 
Marketing Activity 

Decorate the Lobby ana 
Dining area for SI. Paddy's 0., 

~ 
" ~ 
u 

SCheduled Print 
AdvertiSing 

FSV,cw Aa lor Preview 
Do, 

FSVlew Ad for Preview 
Do, 

FSVlew Ad for Preview 
0o, 

i 
" ~ 
U 

Other Scheduled 
Marketing Activity 
(direci mall, radio, 

Internet, etc.) 

SupplylReplenlsh TCC 
Counseling Center With 
propeny Info pac~ets 

I ,. 

~ 
" ~ 
U 

Other Scheduled 
Activity (shops, 

training) 

~ 
" E 
8 

, 
o 
< 
~ 
l 

, 
t:"E •• E • <. 
~ f:! 
~~ 

~ = ; 
~ 

Pre·leased Stats 

1 
~ 

1 
u 

> 
::: '" .. 
c· 
~3 

~ 

~ ! 
• .. 
~ 

.. 
~ 

~~~ ~>':t! ~'.~~ ~"Ji.~' .:: ~S .~~~~ ~'7.~~~{'~" 
17.56% h"OIi Jj:O~ '"0:0r;\ {'O;; '::'0 '. );01' l-lt,'~~:$'~0'11 

~i~~~ :~~~ ~~~: .. ~:'~: ~>'·1 ~~~ i~':Z~~~~+ 

17.50% 

17.56% 

17.56% 

·· .. I~I"; "I'" "I' '1'" 'I' .'.,., ~U~ . ~I~:t ~t:;r' ;!:~y ';~'"";' j"k; tful.·)!3·:~:" 
:',0"0'"·. O·~ ~O~· ~'~1J5 "·O·} ~·O:! ~.~\tftil~ 
~:.~) :~.~~ ~~.:: 'f;:;:, zt i~" ,~~~,:,:;:'r' 

"'~'l';C':~l'j"'il;f"'l'''''\l:'';-';l "".~,,~ ~'~'oj? i~ !l.Ot t O;!- t~.Ol' ,to _. ~ !f~~.O'll 
':~,Ii ,Ii,:, f1r~ ~~" ~ ,i!" ; ... to7-:· ,:\ • .-:>~!.;ti 

(tf;r·c~:lIM.:I;~';'I"C\ 1,"';;1'1 ': ';it":', ': .. 0>1- ·~;O-:' rj:ci\ '·'0'" ~fo'" ;~;"O) ~ ~·{''t~tn 
;I~;." /." ;;'{ ~·;·t. :l!:"?! ":"."!: ,j;.1 \., f'i 1!J'fit 

~ · •• t' ~ 
3/1512009 ~ Spring Break 17 56'1>0 0 ' 0" :~O '. '0. 

' .. 
.c ~ 1.,' ""'~' :! "'::. ~;~'" .' 

Forecast 

.. , 

... 

.. , 

.. , 

." 

" . 
t 
2 . 
= ~ 

~ • 2 

E 

~ 

1533.3 

UJ.3.l 

1533.3 

1533.3 

1533.3 

~ :- :' . .•. . ..... 
R! 3/16/2009 ~ FSUPrelliewDay FSV,ew Ad for Prev'e.... Cam~sCampal9nfor Lea!lngMeet"'9 1830% 0 •• O' '0 ~O .'0 0" 460 1533.3 
:E ~ Day Go,n GreellWee~ ,:' "'~'.: ::. .,:'Y " '.,:;':,,_ 

>- ~. , . I " ,"' 

311712009 ~ S1. Paday"s DaylGreen FSV,ew Ad tor Preview DuectMaolFSUDorrnsWllh )DoorKnoc~ 19Q.1'11o ~o'"j ~'~~'.' ;.!"~~..: ~;1: O. fo" .. ~>:·.~t·:~ 
~ dnnks DiI! CUfTe~t SpeCials ~}:;\r:. ~~;i't.': ~.f,:J :~}.% :~;,; :!":L-} '~',,~~::.f..~\" 

)118/2009 

> . 
~ 1 TCe Markel Day. 
~ AdmiSSion Schedule for 
"E FSU 
~ 
> . 

3119120091 ~ 
~ 
> 

3120/20091 ~ 

i;' 
312112009[ ~ 

~ 
i;' 

3122120091 -g , 
~ 

> 

3123120091 ~ 
~ 

TCC Open Mic. FSU 
Marketplace 

Pre_v,ew Day w<11I FSlJ 

FSU Preview Day 

TMme Dlnner·Creole NlglIl 

Community Pnde T_snln 
Day on FSU. FAMU. and 

TCC camp~s 

MlNie Night 

POS( Flyers (or Marcil 
Renewal aeadhne 

FSV'e .... Ad for Preview 
Do, 

FSVII!w Ad lor Preview 
Do, 

F SV""w Ad lor Preview 
Do, 

FSVlew Ad ror Preview 

0" 

Email Vual Se~lto all on· 
line applicahons and opHns 

With current specials 

Direct Mall FSU accepted 
list 

\/Is,\ Locators With Good")' 
Elas~ets 

Emad Viral 'enl to new 
prospects and resldenls 01 

c~ffent speCials and events 

CAComp Shop 

3 Door Knock 

leasing Meellng 

19.78% 

2052% 

21.26% 

2126% 

~~I ,~~~ ~~t~ ~~~ ::~~'~.: ~~;; ;:~~~ 
};~t; ~\rfi, :tq~ ~~ r~~~ ~J~ ;f.~~.~:J. 
iJ;J~lc'r; I' '1f 17jT:11-,;'1 (,; .. ; l"Olt""'"'' ~,;O·~ ;::O~: 1~0~, :~,o.~ ':0) ~~:o:' ~.~" .;foi:f'n 
'j)<;,ll { •• :{.; ~~.'t ~:" ,,'f<l ';<!'t~ ~;'!:;~.t'(',';><,'" 
;<.,~~ I':,,".~ ~'''.: ~J'o:1 1.,1(0 ~",.'" \, ?~~.', '~:;1 

'-,'~l·;t.'_cl·"'""I· ~I' , ; l~l:'1 !)C,;""'" ~O\ \0· .·O~ .'0" :,0 ..... "O~; ~"",,"'¥'-'lfO'll 
~e4 .... "-::1l'5 ":-{-. ~~.l~" "h'~~ '!t:.l.r . • ~~!t.?-,~, 

';"'1" "I"'" :"." ',',,{ .', 
'."i:.:; :'~O!. "[0; 

',r'" " .• :... 
:;"'1 f' .. ·I'.J':I·;;'·i:~"" Z~ (:~~ ~;~~: ;;'i)~~,?"' 

-."'. 
2126'" I' 0 o. ;. O' 1 . ."(1 I .. o. , .'" 

.~ .. 
,,"" '.1 ~ 

, ,. 

~ Call previous prospects for F e ,,',:~; <.~-~ :2.:-~. ~;.:':; '.<' ~"';":' ~.{::}~(.,~ 
312412009 :: Caner BlOOd Dnve donation panyand currenl i rforPoker 22.55% "Of' .O'i~ 10 .. o~ ',"0:' ,"0'. ·;'·.~i'_.~o~ 

L ~ speoals ournamenl ~: .-< t":'::: ~/;:'. ' .. ~"'.~' .' C
J ,~~~.~. '.~:<. ' 

~ :-i~.~: ~\ t:'t' ·:;;;~2 d::t;: ~,.~. ;¥I .... \le,"{'l;::'/ 
'" o.'er;(ma~r-~""'IlS!e~n!... ,~f, .. ,";(;' \.r. ... i!-, . ~ ..... ~-, ,.,.~ ..... ~~ . 

3125J2009 ~ TCC Markel Day CA Scheduled event and guaranlOl"l IOffe!effal CA Comp Snop 2"2.9"'" ;. ~. }O::;' 0;. ~,O;' 0 ~ _ ~ ·l;" .... n.;..0'11 

~ r-og'~m •. ,~~: !, •. ~~~ ~,:X ~~i ~~)' :}.,~ ?f~~7~:~:~' 
~ 

3126120091 ~ 
~ 

FSU Marketplace 

3/27/2009 
:-
~ I Pre·view Day WIth FSU 

National Red Cross Monlh 
Donal,on Party 

Update Cfa,gsli!t. 
Facebook. a~d MySpac! 

page With SpeCIals 

Ema,l Viral SenllO all on
hne applocatlOfls ami opl.msi 

WIth current 5pecials 

Flyer IOf Poker 
TOurnamenl '}:::I' ;:~I~;':I;r~i I" ;:'I~''''';I "'''''". 2329'1101.'0,' ·,~~~~O' ~O· .0::.0' ." .. ::t.n 

'::;.,~. :S.'/·L' : ,! ~ .;~t.:~~ r~f1~ nl.':. " ff. ::::(l~:~. 
c. 

2366% .'. :' ~t"l ,'" '":0 0 
".t.. ;'. 

. <~ .",. ~?::"~: ~ 
":, 0 ... 1,' O' 

" 

.. , 1533.3 

... 1533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

... 1533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

'" 1533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

.. , t533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

.. , 1533.3 

" 
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SeriJ1!L 2009 

Date 

i:' 
3128120091 ~ 

.: 
~ 

312912009\ ~ 
~ 
~ 

3130120091 ~ 
o • 
~ · 3131120091 ! 
~ 

~ 
411120091 ~ 

~ 
i;' 

412120091 ~ , 
~ 
~ 

41312009! ~ 
~ 

Scheduled Univenlty 
or Community Events 

. FamilyW~ekend 

Family Weekend 

Tee Market Day 

FSU Markelola~ 

Pre·Vlew Day Wllh FSU 

S(:heduled Stlft 
Mar1o:.ettng Activity 

Movie Nigllt 

Marcil Renewal Deadline 
Theme Dlnner·Creole 

Poker Tournamenl 

Foot Me Once: April Fools 
Game Day 

~ ... 
.§ 

S(:heduled Print 
Advertising 

College Rentals Inlerne1 
Ad and P"nt Publ,cal1On 

~ 
l! 

~ 
u 

Other S(:heduled 
Mar1o:.eting Activity 
(direct mall, radio, 

Internet, etc.) 

D"eet Ma,lto ~tu(len! apt 
for current spec'als 

Flyer FAMlJ lor Hot Dog 
eahng contest 

lJpdale Web5,le lor 
Specials and Evants 

Flyer TCC lor Hot Dog 
eallng contest 

Supply/ReplenlSll TCC 
Counsahng Cenler ..... ,lh 

property lOfo packets 

~ ... 
E 
8 

Other Scheduled 
Activity (ShOpl, 

training) 

Flyer lor Po,"er 
Tournament 

30001 Knock 

3 Door Knock 

~ • ... 
5 
u 

. 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~~ E: 
~ . 
uo; 
c· 
~~ 

2366% 

2~ iS6% 

1185% 

541 Beds 460 

u 
E £ 
~ : • 

• 
~ • 
" 

Pre·Leased Stats 

" 
~ 
l' 
~ 

~ 
c 
~ 

~~ 
ti :: 
z· 

~ 
~ • 
~ 

')'1(f l ;":;:1 \;';j 5" "j:li' j: if 'j ,', .;' ~ ~10'i "~,Ol. ~O~'i ::. a? b'O'''' ~·:o ~ ~ ~'('."" ~:". ,~;;.,. .l{'C:' I:~ :"f".,.{ ;";'lj!'. -:f, • .ilf ~c.- t.1fu~ 
-e. •. ~ ';""., .,o-r,r,' ;:~ .. ' •. ~;J V."'y';'~,f,'.' 

.. ,,"1' 
'''0' 
·t ..... 
.. t 

,~ "I'''' ;'.?'; ~i~:;: ° ·1 ,:.§ 
".J -

"':'I""C", Q ,: " ' , " 

'. "f, "'> ' ,. ,,' 

'" 

'" 

Forecast 

I 
z . 
: 
: • 

~ . 
~ z 

~ 
1533.3 

1533.3 

'J.~.'I '5O 153.13 .,.(',- ~ 

.(. ':;:. 2403'11.1·~,{;I?,:~ " .'to", I,;,"'~ 
" 

24,40''lI0 
{" J;;.~ '~>'~" ~t:.i~ ;~ ::.~; "f!7';· ;-.: ::""i;'Yt:·.~ 
,:~O~ .<fo~ .to. i'~O'" ~:O' "'0 • .' .... ~'1·.;../0'II 
"it~ ,:.,.;',£1 ~i:\~ ~i~:j: w*4; ~tt!, ;5l~hc~'~~ J 

.so 1533.3 

2532'11> 1~ ~'t~ {~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~;~~~~~ .so 1533,3 

.so 1533.3 2!3 25% NIW:;I*:~I i:'i?i;I:}f41;'~~1 ;:i::;;¥ ·al"_ ,.,0.,_ .~,O~ ~(!O.' ,,0' t,:.Q;!.. • "'f,><,,0"1 
;r!t<,:,1 !~~:~! ~:t~. ;:;,~ ~~;~" ?:~"; ::!~"!'/f~~ 

27,36% '<'<'1'" 'I~'J::I"'·'.'I' """I'Y' 'I ,,,:,; .... ~o, ' 0·- .'.ol .. ,0,,, )';0 1. ".~O~: ~",~"f. ,O"J 
4,;"; '~il i./t\t ''(,!1':1 '1~'~~. '}~k ~~:~""~tfF~ 

.. , 1533.3 

~ ';:~l ::. J $ ;'h'· ~'iJ."; .-l,': "&,~'.' ~:~ \<';" 

414120091 ~ FamHyWeekend MOvie Night 27,36"" ~:~f ; .. O~ ~iO~ t~or !.~? ~·o~~.: ';.i.~~SO"A 45G 11533.3 

:A "'J' '''~;r. :>--•. ;~'" ~3~. "?,, :.'j".:'t.·. 
i;' 

415/20091 -g 
~ 
~ 

4/6120091 ~ 
o • 
~ • 

4nJ2oo91 -: 

~ 
i:' 
~ 

418120091 ~ 

~ 
~ · 419120091 ~ , 
~ 
~ 

4110/2009\ ~ 
~ 

~ 

4111120091 ~ 
;;: 
i;' 

4112120091 -g , 
~ 

~ 

411312009! ~ 
o • 
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ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

LCEFA OCALA ROAD, LLC 
>tI> 0 
,r"! W 
In;;:: .,
:>;::::1 0 ::r: rrl c:: _ 

I :t>'> - 11"""" 
These Articles of Organization are made for the purpose of organizing a FIO~ Liffiited~ 

Liability Company llilder the Florida Limited Liability Company Act (Florida Stat\!lttls. Cl!Jllte{'r 
-n"Tl 

608). , c.:. N U-o -'I ... ""'--;c> _ 
Name. The name of the this limited liability company is LCEF A OCALA ~~, 'lSLC 
("Company"). . . 

J. 

2. Duration. The Company shall exist froin the date of filing these Articles with the Florida 
Depaitrnent of State, and shall thereafter have a perpetual existence and duration. 

3. Mailing Address. The Company's mailing address is: 3263 Robinhood Road, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 

4. Members and Additional Members. The Company is a single member entity; its sole 
member being the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, a body politic and 
corporate created under the laws of the State of Florida and resolution of the Board of 
County Commissioners of Leon County; Florida. No additional members to the Company 
are anticipated to be admitted, but such may be admitted if the sole member determines 
same to be consistent with its purposes of organizing the Company. 

5. Termination of Membership. The sole member of the Company, the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority, is composed of seven appointed individuals. The death, 
resignation, removal or expulsion of an)' of these individuals, shall not be deemed as a 
term ination of any membership in the (!:ompany; the Company shall survive for so long 
as the sole member shall lawfully be in !existence, and any successor to the sole member 
and all of its rights and privileges, by operation of law, resolution of the Board of COllilty 
ColIl111issioners of Leon County, Florida, or the like, shall be deemed to continue the 
business of the Company, and not a termination or dissolution. 

6. Management of the Company. The management of the limited liability company is 
reserved to the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority, the sole member. 

7. . Operating Agreement. The sole memb~r shall have the power to adopt, alter, amend, or 
repeal any Operating Agreement of the €ompany containing provisions for the regulation 
and management of the alTairs ofthc Company. 

8. Date of Existence of the Company. The existence of the Company shall commence on 
the date of filing the Articles of Organization by the Florida Department of State. 

I 
,[ 
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9. Registered Agent and Office. The name and street address of the initial registered agent 
of the Company is: 

Calvin Ogburn; 3263 Robinhood Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312. 

A TrEST :.~:-::"~'!""4'~~..4:'~-""-'''-''''
Cal In gb , Executive Director 

LEON COUNTY ED~A TIQ,'l"AL 
FACILITIES AUTHO~~ (,.) 

~~~::! 
Robert E. Kellam, its Chainrnm: co ~ 

. fT1 <.:"'> ".. ,iil 
"Tj ..,. ::J: U 
l(J: N 0 0 ..... 
::OJ>---< 
Cr." 0:> 
l> 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

ARTICLES OF ORGANlZA TION OF LCEF A OCALA ROAD. UC 

12 

I 
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CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION 
OF REGISTERED AGENTIREGISTERED OFFICE 

AND 
ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT OF REGISTERED AGENT 

PURSUANT TO TIffi PROVISIONS OF SECTION 608.415, FLORIDA STATUTES, THE 
UNDERSIGNED LIMITED LIABILITY 'COMPANY SUBMITS TIffi FOLLOWING 
STATEMENT IN DESIGNATING THE REGISTERED OFFICEIREGISTERED AGENT, IN 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 

1. The name of the limited liabi~ity company is LCEFA OCALA ROAD, LLC 

2. The name and address of the registered agent and office is: 

, i! 
Calvin Ogburn, 3263 Robinhood Road,:Tallahassee, Florida 32312 f=~ B 

> "" .:z .,.,. 
Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for ~bo~ statell[ 
limited liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I he~ ae;epL,'IIg 
appointment as registered agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agreQO<comply with 
the provisions of all statutes relating to the proper and complete performance of~ d&s, ~'1 
am familiar with and accept the obligations of my position as registered agent. ~j; ~ 0 

I 
Date: November 18,2003 

3 

0-;,:,r. co 
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Commissioners' 

VVlLLlAM C. PROCTOR. JR. 
QistflCt t 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

DAN VVlNCHESTER 
District 3 

TONY GRIPPA 
Dlstricl4 

808 RACKLEFF 
Distnct 5 

EO DEPUY 
At-large 

CLIFF THAELL 
A!-targe 

PARVV'EZ ALAM 
County AGT1inislralor 
(8!!O) 488-9962 

HER8ERT WA. THIElE 
County Attomey 
(850) 487-1008 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
301 South r-,.'Ionroe Str~et 

Tallah.assee, Florida 3230 I 
(850) 488·4710 

Septem ber 9, 2002 

Mr. Calvin Ogburn 
Executive Director 

~~~. 
.--J ,,-'. 
:;);';";',-.. 
(':~ .--

Educational Facilities Authority 
3263 Robinhood Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 

Dear Mr. Ogburn: 

_ .. :C: 
,..-:.;g 
07~:. 
-,~-: 

~-:.:. 

C> 
N 
U? 
Pl 
.." 

I 
\.0 

The County's Financial Advisor, William R. Hough & Co., has advised me 
that the Education Facilities Authority (EF A) is currently considering a number of 
projects that may require tax exempt financing. 

As with past projects, the Board of County Commissioners desires to be kept 
apprized of planned financings. I would appreciate you briefing the County's , 
Finance Advisory Committee of the current projects, proposed time-lines, etc. The 
County always wishes to be aware of how projects may impact our overall 
indebtedness and future bonding capacity. 

Please contact Alan Rosenzweig, Budget Director, Office of Management and 
Budget, to arrange this meeting (488~9775). 

Sincerely, 

~<""ts ,~t---
I Parwez Alam 
: County Administrator 

cc: Herb W.A. Thiele, Esq., County Attorney V' 
Alan Rosenzweig, Budget Director, Office of Management and Budget 

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer 
--~ - ---- I 

((0-7-2-
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Cristina Long - Fwd: FW: Heritage Grove Property . 

From: 

To: 
Date: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Cristina Long 

Long, Cristina 

2/3/2009 11 :09 AM 

Fwd: FW: Heritage Grove Property 

From: Hunt, James M. [mailto:jhunt@admin.fsu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January OS, 2009 5:37 PM 

Page I ot I 

To: mjn06@fsu.edu; ams06k@fsu.edu; kwm05d@fsu.edu; pmc05@garnet.acns.fsu.edu; ccj06c@garnet.acns.fsu.edu; 
jrh06f@fsu.edu; het06@garnet.acns.fsu.edu; cms06g@fsu.edu; cmg06h@fsu.edu; rsh07f@fsu.edu; rjn05@fsu.edu; 
tjb06g@garnet.acns.fsu.edu; ajf06d@fsu.edu; cad07@fsu.edu; sjw07f@fsu.edu; odd05@fsu.edu; rmg06@fsu.edu; 
jkd05d@fsu.edu; ca pO 7g@fsu.edu; a lu06@garnet.acns.fsu.edu; jjt05@fsu.edu;Parker@chiphLorg; 
FriedmanT@leoncountyfl.gov; bruceh@electro-net.com; dolandoug@hotmail.com; dmannheimer@broadandcassel.com; Corey, 
Adam; kory@penningtonlaW.com; Bailey, Ricky A.; bsfsu@hotmail.com; ebarnes35@comcast.net; 
mike@Penningtonlawfirm.com; harperg@ahca.myf]orida.com; ac1852·1@yahoo.com; ecr7188@fsu.edu; tkelfsu@hotmail.com; 
akdphinoles.president@gmail.com; Idh05c@fsu.edu; Lta_gepresident@yahoo.com; president@fsulambdas.com; 

. President@fsuphiotas.com; pritman37@yahoo.com; bII04d@fsu.edu; Alyssa.l.conti@gmail.com; najeela_karimi@yahoo.com; 
kpicart@english.fsu.edu; Hudson, William; Felix, Jovany; Clark, Joanne; sdh04d@fsu.edu; mab05f@fsu.edu; md05f@fsu.edu; 
rgI05@fsu.edu; baI05d@fslJ.edu; sjj05@fsu.edu; cls06h@fsu.edu; klk05d@fsu.edu; cmg06d@fsu.edu; 
BridgetLee@comcast.net; flalphaone@aol.com; mebane1952@yahoo:com; albarring@aol.com; newton.jackson@earthlink.net; 
errick.farmer@famu.edu; noelmwilliams@hotmail.com; dennisv@mail.leon.k12.fl.us; dmg06@fsu.edu; kmm06e@fsu.edu; 
emm06g@fsu.edu; jet06c@fsu.edu; cep06f@fsu.edu; rkb06d@fsu.edu; blg06e@fsu.edu; enc06@fsu.edu; kcs06c@fsu.edu; 
cmw06k@fsu.edu; mlh06h@fsu.edu; mcn06@fsu.edu; cpo06@fsu.edu; lef06d@fsu.edu; mkb06d@fsu.edu; bmds99@aol.com; 
sarah@sarahhenning.com; franciware@yahoo.com; amyokelley@yahoo.com; mhicks@icuf.org; jamitrochessett@comcast.net; 
herring.dalisha@ccbg.com; s_hunter13@hotmail.com; cam5eron@hotmail.com; jpumphrey6@comcast.net; 
lorimizell@embarqmail.com; kathy.torian@myflorida.com; stowella@leoncountyfl.gov 
Cc: Maryanski, Liz; Brock, Robyn; Lattimore, Regina; Goldstein, Adam; tkadel@cpservices.net; Calvin Ogburn 
Subject: Heritage Grove Property . 
Importance: High 

Presidents and Advisors: 

Welcome back! I hope you all had a wonderful holiday season and are ready to get back in full swing for this semester. 

I am attaching a Notice of Availability for property in Heritage Grove. If you have any interest in any of the property, please 
contact the Executive Director, Leon County Educational Facilities Authority at (850) 386-4848. Please note the time 
sensitivity of the document. 

Ilook forward to working with all of you this semester. 

Fraternally, 

James M. Hunt 

Assistant Director of Greek Life 

Dean of Students Department, The Florida State University 

Phone: (850) 644-9574 FAX: (850) 644-0687 

Email: jhunt@!.su.edu Website: httlrllgreeklife.fsu.edu 

.""'1" 
I , 

. "":~-"~. .' ': ", " .. , 

flle://C:IDocuments and ScttingslUserlLocal SettingslTemplXPgrpwisel498825E lLeonCoFILeonColl 00... 2/3/2009 
t 
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NOTICE OF POTENTIAL AVAILABILITY FOR ACQUISITION 
OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT AFFINITY GROUP RESIDENTIAL 

HOUSING FACILITIES LOCATED AT HERITAGE GROVE 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority ("Authority") announces the 
potential availability for acquisition by Qualified Organizations, of Florida State University 
Student Affinity Group Residential Housing Facilities located at "Heritage Grove", 1947 
Heritage Grove Circle, Tallahassee, Florida 32304. Pursuant to the provisions of the 
$23,315,000.00 Leon County Educational Facilities Authority Student Housing Revenue 
Bonds Series 2003 ("Heritage Grove Project at Florida State University" bond issue), of 
December 16, 2003: the Authority, on August 1, 2009, upon certain preconditions, may 
release any part of the Heritage Grove Project from'the indenture of the Series 2003 bond 
issue, and sublease same to a Qualified Organization, the primary purpose of which must be 
to provide housing and related functions for· the members of a specific student organization 
("Affinity Group") recognized by the Florida State t:Jniversity. The housing facilities which 
may be made available consist of 8 (eight) 24-unit/48-bed residential apartment buildings, 
each with an adjacent approximately 2,000 square~ foot clubhouse building (referred to as 
the "apartment building/clubhouse units"). The Authority, in its sole discretion, may elect to 
release one, or more, or none of the eight apartment building/clubhouse units. Pursuant to 
the requirements of Section 8.22 of the Loan Agreement which binds the Authority in 
connection with the Series 2003 bond issue, the acquisition price will be the greater of fair 
market value or the "Release Price", which is currently estimated to be not less than 
$2,913,385.00 together with the.costs.and fees to. be associated with the transaction . . , 

I 
The described student housing facilities which may be made available will be subject 

to existing ground leases, tenant leases, use agreements, covenants, restrictions and the 
like. Any Qualified Organization acquiring an interest must additionally enter into a lease 
with and meet other requirements imposed by the Authority and the Florida State 
University. A mandatory informational meeting will be conducted by the Authority 
on Thursday, January 8, 2009 at 2:00 p.m. at 1947 Heritage Grove Circle, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304. A letter of intent, accompanied by a deposit in the amount 
of $10,000.00 must be received by the Authority from any Qualified Organization interested 
in acquiring any of the subject student housing facilities', by January 31, 2009. Such deposit 
will be refundable through March 1, 2009. Binding commitments and a contract to acquire 
any of the student housing facilities available pursuant to this notice must be made by no 
later than April 1, 2009. 

The Authority reserves the right to waive any irregularities or informalities and to 
reject any and all offers or proposals as it may deem to be in the best interests of the 
Authority, and to modify or rescind any of the foregOing or hereafter disseminated terms 
relating to this matter, including cancellation of any proposed transactions, and shall not be 
liable to any entity or person in ·such event.,,·For ·more ·information or to obtain copies of any 
of the referenced Series 2003 bond issue documents. lease's, or about the criteria to be 
considered as a Qualified Organization or Affinity; Group, contact: Executive Director, Leon 
County.Educational Facilities Authority at (850) 386-4848. , 

I , 
I 
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Date of Meeting: 

Date Submitted: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Board of County Commissioners 
Agenda Request 20 

February 15,2000 

February 10, 2000 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 

Financial Advisory Commillee 

Parwez Alam, County Administrator 
Lillian Bennett, Management and Budget Director 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, County Attorney 
Bill Bogan, Clerk's Finance Officer 

Conduct Public Hearing re: Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE: 

Page 1 of2 

The Board of County Commissioners (the "Board") has agreed to conduct a public hearing on behalf of the Leon 
County Educational Facilities Authority (the "Authority") as required by Section 147(1) of the Internal Revenue Code 
(the "Code") in connection with a proposed financing by the Authority on behalf of Student Housing of America, Inc. 
or it related affiliate (the "Borrower"). The purpose of the financing would be to provide acquisition and construction 
financing to the Borrower for a student housing facility (the "Project") for the primary benefit of students 
matriculating at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University ("FAMU"). The issue before the Board is whether the 
County should grant the required approval of the proposed financing as required by Section 147(1) of the Code and 
the Enabling Act (hereinafter defined). 

BACKGROUND: 

The Leon County Educational Facilities Authority is a public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida, 
created pursuant to Part II, Chapter 243, Florida Statutes, and a resolution of the Board of County commissioners of 
Leon County, Florida, adopted on July 17 1990 (collectively, the "Enabling Act"). Pursuant to the Enabling Act, the 
Authority is authorized, among other powers; to issue' revenue' bonds relating to the acquisition, construction and 
equipping of educational related projects. Such projects may specifically include structures suitable for use as a 

, dormitory or other housing facility, dining hall, student union, hdministration building, academic building, library, 
laboratory, research facility, classroom, athletic facility, health,care facility, and maintenance, storage, or utility 
facility, and other structures or facilities related thereto, or required thereto, or required or useful for the instruction of 
students or the conducting of research or the operation of an institution for higher education, including parking and 
other facilities or structures, essential or convenient for the orderly conduct of such institute of higher learning and 
shall also inclUde equipment and machinery and other similar items necessary or convenient for the operation of a 
particular facility or structure in the manner for which'itsuse ik intended.' , , 

Revenue bonds' issued by Leon County Educational Facilities ,luthority do not constitute a debt or liability of the 
State, County, or the institution benefitting from the project. Neither the State of Florida, the Leon County' 
Educational Facilities Authority nor the institution for higher learning is obligated to pay the principal of or interest 
on any bonds except from revenues of the project for which the bonds were issued. The Leon County Educational 
Facilities Authority has no taxing power, no power to levy assessments, no substantial assets and no source of 
revenues other than those that may be generated from a project. 

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/adminlagendalview.asp?item _ no='20' &meeting_ date=2/1512000 1/22/2009 
--------- I 
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Proposed Financing 

Page 2 of2 

The Authority adopted a resolution setting forth its "official intent" to proceed with the requested financing in an 
amount not to exceed $10,400,000 (the "Bonds") at its meeting on December 17, 1999, and the Board has agreed to 
hold the required public hearing for the Authority and thereafter consider granting its consent to the financing as 
required by Section I 47(f) of the Code and the Enabling Act. The financing is to benefit the Borrower, a 501(c)(3) 
exempt organization. It is anticipated that the Borrower will create a special purpose single entity limited liability 
company of which the Borrower is the sole member to actually own the project. This is a relatively standard 
procedure in order to protect the financing from various bankruptcy exposures. The actual owner will be disregarded 
for federal income tax purposes, resulting in the Bonds qualifying as "qualified 50 I (c )(3) bonds" pursuant to section 
145 of the Code. Assuming approval of the financing by the Board, the Authority anticipates that it will privately 
place the Bonds with Municipal Mortgage & Equity LLC ("MlJ.NIMAE"). 

ANALYSIS: 

In accordance with the requirements of Section 147(f) of the Code, a public hearing with not less than 14 days prior 
publication notice must be held prior to the issuance of tax exempt bonds for the benefit ofa non-governmental party 
such as the Borrower. A notice of the public hearing to be conducted by the County Commission was published in the 
Tallahassee Democrat on January 31,2000, noticing a public hearing for February 15,2000. Following the public 
hearing, the financing must then be approved by the "applicable elected officials", which in this case, is the Board. For 
the Authority to issue the Bonds on a tax exempt basis, the Board must approve the issue following the public 
hearing. The Authority has requested the Board to conduct the public hearing and to thereatier grant its approval to 
the proposed financing. . 

Any bonds issued by the Authority would be payable solely from revenues of the Project being financed and would 
not involve any pledge or credit of the County or the use of any public funds. Such bonds would not constitute a debt 
of the County but would be special limited obligations of the Authority. 

OPTIONS: 

Option I: Grant the requested consent. 

Option 2: Deny the requested consent. 

RECOMMENDA TION: 

Option I. 

Attachments: 

I. I'rc'Rosed Resolution w/attached Noticc of Public Hearing 

Back II Print I 
" ;r(i!..:1 r~····"'· 

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/adminlagendalview.asp?item _ no='20'&meeting_ date=21 15/2000 
I 

1122/2009 
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EFA SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 

Starling in 1994 at a relative modest $2,500 per year amount to each of the institutes of 
higher education in Leon Co, the annual scholarship amount is now at $20,000. 

The amount to be distributed is determined each yearby the EFA members. 

Total amount donated as of 10101/08 is: $362,400 

Submitted by the Leon County Educational Facilfties: 10/29/08 

- . 

. -- - ---- ---
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Commissioners 

HILL PROcrOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

BOB RACKLEFF 

District 5 

CLIFF THAELL 

At~Larse 

AKlN AKlNYEMI 

At-Large 

PARWEZALAM 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfI.goy 

December 3, 2008 

Dr. James H. Ammons, President 
Florida A & M University 
400 Lee Hall 
Tallahassee, FL 32307 

Dear Dr. Ammons: 

During the June 10, 2008 Board of County Commissioners meeting, the Board 
requested that an item be placed on the Commission's agenda regarding the 
structure, duties, and responsibilities of the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority (Authority). In response to the Board's request, the Office of Management 
and Budget is conducting a management review of the Authority. 

According to Florida Statutes 243.19, the purpose of the Authority is to "provide a· 
measure of assistance and an alternate 'method to enable institutions of higher 
education in each county of this state to provide facilities and structures." The 
Statutes also state that the Authority shall assist "institutions of higher education in 
the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects" (F.S. 243.22). 

As part of the management review, we are seeking input from our local universities 
and community college. I would appreciate your thoughts and comments on the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. Please provide your response by 
January 2, 2009 . 

. Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact me at (850) 606-5300. 

Sincerely, 

Parwez Alain 
County Administrator 

cc: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant Coun'tyAdministrator 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCfOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District Z 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

Bon RACKLEFF 

District 5 

CLIFF THAELL 

At-Large 

AKIN AKINYEMI 

At-Large 

PARWEZALAM 

County Administrator 

HERBERT WA. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Talh:ahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

December 3, 2008 

Dr. Bill Law, President 
Tallahassee Community College 
444 Appleyard Dr. 
Tallahassee, FL 32304 

D~rv~~ 
During the June 10, 2008 Board of County Commissioners meeting, the Board 
requested that an item be placed on the Commission's agenda regarding the 
structure, duties, and responsibilities of the Leon County Educational· Facilities 
Authority (Authority). In response to the Board's request, the Office of Management 
and Budget is conducting a management review of the Authority. 

According to Florida Statutes 243. I 9, the purpose of the Authority is to "provide a 
measure of assistance and an alternate method to enable institutions of higher 
education in each county of this state to provide facilities and structures." The 
Statutes also state that the Authority shall: assist "institutions of higher education in 
the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects" (F.S. 243.22). 

As part of the management review, we are seeking input from our local universities 
and community college. I would appreciate your thoughts and comments on the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. Please provide your response by 
January 2, 2009 . 

.Thank you in advance for your assista'nce and cooperation. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact me at (8S0) 606-5300. 

Sincerely, 

Parwez Alam 
County Administrator 

cc: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcrOR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 

District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 

District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

BOB RACKLEFF 

District 5 

CUFFTHAHL 

At-Large 

AKIN AKINYEMI 

At-Large 

PARWEZALAM 

County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

, 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountytl.gov 

December 3, 2008 

Mr. T. K. Wetherell, President 
Florida State University 
211 Westcott Bldg. 
Tallahassee, FL 32306-1470 

DearM~rrY-· 
During the June 10, 2008 Board of County Commissioners meeting, the Board 
requested that an item be placed on the Commission's agenda regarding the 
structure, duties, and responsibilities of ,the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority (Authority). In response to the Board's request, the Office of Management 
and Budget is conducting a management review of the Authority. 

According to Florida Statutes 243.19, the purpose of the Authority is to "provide a 
measure of assistance and an alternate method to enable institutions of higher 
education in each county of this state to provide facilities and structures." The 
Statutes also state that ·the Authority shall assist "institutions of higher education in 
the construction, financing, and refinancing of projects" (F.S. 243.22), 

As part of the management review, we are seeking input from our local universities 
and community college. I would appreciate your thoughts and comments on the 
Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. Please provide your response by 
January 2, 2009. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact me at (850) 606-5300. 

Sincerely, 

~~A~ -
Parwez Alam 
County Administrator 

cc: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Parwez Alam, 
County Administrator 
Leon County . 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear P.A., 

RECEIVED DEC 1 8 looi 
444 Appleyard Drive 

Tallahassee Florida 32304-2895 

850.201.6200 I www.tcc.fl.edu 

I have your letter of December 3rd and I appreciate the opportunity to provide 
some commentary on the Leon County Educational Facilities Authority. 

Tallahassee Community College has had limited interactions and experience with 
the Authority in the time I have been at the college. We have not had the need 
to seek alternative funding through the Authority for any projects. Likewise we 
have not sought to align ourselves with any student housing initiatives funded 
through the Authority. 

You may recall that, until recently, the college's foundation owned a student 
housing complex (The Orchards) adjacent to1the campus and to be perfectly 
honest, I was delighted that we were able to' exit that business. It is highly 
competitive, operating margins are slim, and. there is a significant level of 
sophistication needed to be profitable. 'Niche' players can easily find themselves 
at the mercy of the larger student housing corporations. 

With this limited experience in mind, I would urge great caution about a quasi
governmental entity operating a day-to-day enterprise in a competitive and fast
moving environment. 

At the same time, I want to strongly support;the continuation of the Authority as 
an alternative means of funding projects. PE<::O funding (funding provided by 
legislative appropriations) will always be a primary source of revenue for capital 
projects in our community. It seems prudent to me, however, to retain some 
other means for financing worthy projects that may require a faster response 
than the multi-year PECO request process. In the current environment of even 
more restrictive liquidity in private funding, aivehicle like the Leon County 
Educational Facilities Authority has an even h'igher potential value. 
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I would be remiss if I did not recognize the fact that the Authority has been 
successful in the operation of its several holdings to the extent that it makes a 
valuable donation to the scholarship funds of Tallahassee Community College (as 
well as FSU and FAMU, I believe) each year. ' 

Please allow me to close by observing that my in my interactions with the 
Authority I have always been impressed with, their openness and professionalism. 
Their commitment to the execution of their statutory mission has always been 
obvious and straightforward. ' 

I hope my comments are of assistance to you in your review of these operations. 
Please don't hesitate to contact me if I can provide additional insight or 
information. 
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Ft?N~~tR~i~E Inlc OFFICE o///lc SloNIOR VICE PRloSIDENT RECEI YED DEC 2 2 2008 
.Ii". FINANCE d ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Parwez Alam 
County Administrator 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

-'?A. --
Dear Mr"'-Afum: 

/' 

December 17, 2008 

Reference is made to your December 3 letter regarding the Leon County Educational Facilities 
Authority (Authority). Dr. Wetherell has asked me to respond on his behalf. 

Florida State University (FSU) has a good relationship with the Authority. although our experience 
with the Authority is limited to projects that directly affect FSU students. I believe the Authority provides 
assistance to FSU in at least three areas: 

• Financial - during the last five years, the Authority has donated $90,000 in scholarship moneys 
to FSU. 

• Safe off campus housing for FSU students at no cost to FSU - as an example. consider the 
Heritage Grove student housing development on Ocala Road. Before Heritage Grove opened in 
2004, many fraternity members were living in unsafe. substandard housing. Heritage Grove 
now operates under Authority oversight. and is supported by rents and management fees paid 
by FSU students living in the development. This solution would not have been possible without 
the tax exempt financing offered through the Authority. 

• Screening of investors/developers interested in building/operating student housing - as you can 
imagine. FSU is contacted frequently by investors or developers who are interested in building 
or operating student housing in Tallahassee. Often, such investors or developers are referred to 
the Authority for evaluation, thus freeing FSU staff time. 

-P:: number of years ago, I 'understand there were financing issues related to the Southgate project; 
the issues were resolved well before members of the current administration were hired. 

From the FSU perspective, the Authority has done its job well. If there are specific issues or 
concerns you wish me to address, please let me know. 

c: Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator 

:?:t-
John Carnaghi 
S~nior Vice President 
Finance and Administration 

214 \Vestco!l Building, F!o["ida State University. p.o.nox :1061320, Talbhassee. FL ,)~')06-1.)20 
Telephone ~.oO.644.4444, F'Lx 8.00.644.4447 
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~, ,C' (850) 644-4444 • FAX: (850) 644-4447 

July 5, 2002 

Mr. Tim Anderson 
2045 North Highway 360, 
Suite 250 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050 

Dear Tim: 

I've attempted to prepare a letter of support that "springs" from the North Texas 
State University letter. Unfortunately, after working with the Residence Hall staff, there 
are limited commitments that they are wiling to make. The letter might be of sufficient 
substance to get you the bond rating you desire, but you'll find it is not of the support 
level the NTSU provided. I've shown the Fairfield pre.ferred wording and noted the 
changes that will need to be made 

Allow me to provide the points I'm willing to commit to writing, You can then 
contact me so that we can discuss: 

1. 

,I ;' '/ 

I,";" --

The Authority represents that it has acquired a site location adjacent to 
campus and will c6nstruct thereon, furnish, and equip a 726-bed student 
housing facility (the "Project"), the Project will be available for occupancy in 

(Augu_s,L200i, and that it or the Non-prOfit shall at all times own and operate 
the Project; 

2. 

3. 

The Project will admit, as first priority tenants, students of the University; 

Service a favorable determination letter as to its Section 501 (c)(3)(i.e. 
charitable) tax status, which is a prerequisite to the Non-profit's ability to be 
the beneficiary of tax,exempt bond financing; 

• 
I 

4. The Authority has entered into a contra'ct with Fairfield Residential University 
Housing for the management of the Pr6ject. (Note: We have concerns that 
the title be stated as the official company name and not a title that suggests 
it is university housing. If Fairfield Residential University Housing "is" the 
corporate name, we'll accept it. If not, we ask that you select a project title 
that will not confuse parents and stude,nts by inclusion of the phrase 
"university housing.") 

We confjrm to you that, in our opinion, there i~ a shortage of reasonably 
convenient, suitable and affordable housing for studehts in the vicinity of the University. 
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In consideration of the commitment of the Authority to complete the construction of 
the Project and place the same into operation, and of the commitment of the Authority and 
the Non-profit to be bound by the terms hereof, the University hereby agrees that: 

1. The Project, at the Project's expense, may install a link with the University's 
web site. 

2. Should the web link b!} ;nstalled, the Project, at the Project's expense, may 
provide FSU students.' only (unless otherwise authorized by the University) 
who are residents of 'ihe Project with direct connections to the University's 
computer network. 

3. The Project or residents will pay for the computer time. 
I 
I 

4. (Note: The only available advertising is the listing service provided' by the 
Student Government Association of Florida State University. The service is 
currently known as "The Off Campus Housing Office." Suggested wording 
for the Project is that FSU provide information about the complex for 
inclusion in the material which is offered to students by the Off Campus 
Housing Office, a service of Florida State University's Student Government 
Association. This listing opportunity is dependent upon the existence and 
functioning of the Off-Campus Housing ·Office.) 

5. (Note: We will not mail brochures for "The Project." Such a mail out might 
imply a responsibility for supervision, oversight, and an endorsement, which 
we would not have. It may also develop expectations for other current and 
future projects of the leon County Educational Facilities Authority. We are 
agreeable to allow the Project to purchase from the University mailing labels 
of all admitted students and thereby provide direct mailings to prospective 
student residents.) 

I 

6. (Note: 'We consider it quite appropriate and desirable to work in a 
consultation role on RA training. Thus, the University's housing department, 
will, if requested by the Authority or the Non-profit, provide consultation on 
the training of Resident Assistants who have been recruited for the Project 
by the Operator or Fairfield and may as it is desirable and practical include, 
for a fee, the Project's Resident Assistants in ,the training developed for the 
University's Resident Assistants. The University will provide the Project with , 
access to the University's off-campus job listing services Ito the extent that 
such listing exists) to make potential resident 'assistants aware of available 
positions.1 

The University will offer all of the foregoing services to the Project by Fairfield 
Residential University Housing in accordance with the terms:and conditions as set forth in 
this letter. (Note: Title issue) 

If at any time during this agreement, the University rJasonably determines the 
Project is unsafe or unsecured for its students, then the University will no longer be 
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required to provide advertising until such time the University determines the Project is once 
again safe for its students. 

In consideration of the foregoing agreements, the Non-profit and the Authority 
agree, by its execution of this letter. ~s follows: 

1. Agreement to Use Surplus Revenues to Pre-Pay Outstanding Project Debt. 
The Operator will use all the annual net surpl'c's revenues of the Project, after 
funding of operating expenses (including all management, issuer and , 
administrative expense). debt services, capital improvements, and such 
reserves as are required by the terms of the b'ond documents, to pre-pay the 
outstanding tax-exempt project bonds. Such payment shall be made 
annualiy ,into an escrow account"and at such time as the balance of the 
escrow account is equa'i to the remaining principal balance (and related 

, expenses!. the bonds will be called and paid in full. 

The Authority agrees to keep true, accurate ahd complete records of all 
revenues generated by the Project. Upon 15 aay's notice, the University 
shall have full access to any of the Authority's financial records pertaining to 
this Agreement. All such records shall be maintained by the Authority for a 
period of five years and may be audited by the University, the State Auditor, 
or their designated representatives at any time during regular working hours. 

2. Agreement to Donate Project to the University. Upon final payment or 
defeasance (other than through a refunding by the Authority) of all principal 
and, interest on the Project's bond debt, the Operator will donate the Project 
to the University, free of any debt or encumbrance, Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Operator shall not be required to donate the Project to the 
University if the University has defaulted in the performance of its obligations 
under this Agreement (other than in consequence of a prior default by the 
Authority!. and has failed to cure such default within ninety days' after the 
existence of such default has been determined. 

3. Right of University to Prepay Project Debt. The University will have the right 
at any time to prepay or defease the Project's :bond debt, subject to the 
terms thereof, if it wishes to acquire the Project before final scheduled 
maturity of such bond debt. 

4. Indemnification, The Authority will indemnify, defend and hold the 
University and its regents, employees and agents harmless from all liability 
associated with the Project including but not limited to any injury or death 
occurring at or related to the Project. ' 

5. Insurance. The Operator agrees to purchase all appropriate casualty and 
liability insurance and to name the University as an additional insured. 

/ 
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6. Guaranty. The Authority hereby unconditionally guarantees the prompt 
payment and performance when due by the Authority of its obligations 
hereunder. 

The University is assuming no responsibility for the ,operation, construction, 
occupancy, the financial feasibility of the Project, or the supervision of the persons living in 
the Project or otherwise on the premises. The University has no responsibility or liability 

. for the Bonds or financing. 

This agreement does ~t create any partnership, joint enterprise, joint venture or 
other common enterprise between the Authority and the University. 

The parties herein agree that this contract shall be enforceable in Tallahassee, 
Florida, and if legal action is necessary to enforce it, exclu~ive venue shall be in Leon 
County, Florida. This contract shall be governed by and construed in acco·rdance with the 
laws of the State of Florida. 

This agreement is not assignable, except that the University may assign its rights 
hereunder to the University's Foundation, but that assignment will not relieve the 
University of the obligations set forth above. 

If the foregoing terms are acceptable, please have the appropriate representatives 
sign in the spaces provided on the attached page. 

Florida State University Date: ____________ ___ 

By: ________________ _ 

Accepted and Agreed to: 

Leon County Educational Facilities Authority 

By: 

JRC/ps 

Sincerely, 

J~c'm,gh; 
Sr. Vice President for 
Finance and Administration 
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